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LETTER 01<' TRANSMITTAL

MAY 8, 1961.
Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND,
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR EASTLAND: I am transmitting herewith for the infor
mation of members of the Committee on the ,Judiciary a report of the
Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee entitled "A Study of Adminis
tered Prices in the Drug Industry," together with the views of Sena
tors Dirksen, Hruska, and Wiley.

The inquiry of the subcommittee into administered pricing into
specific areas has now embraced four major industries: steel, auto
mobiles, bread, and now drugs. The selection of the drug manufac
turing industry was made because of the great importance of the cost
of drug products to most Americans, particularly to our older citizens.
The study of administeredpricing is continuing.

I want to acknowledge with appreciation the efforts of Paul Rand
Dixon, formerly counsel and staff director, and Dr. John M. Blair,
chief economist, both in the work of the hearings on which this report
is based and in the assistance they rendered the committee in the
preparation of this report.

Special acknowledgment should be made to Drs. E. Wayles Browne,
Jr., Walter Measday, and Irene Till for their contributions, and to
Mrs. Lucile B. Wendt for her technical assistance.

Sincerely,

m
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REPORT
together with

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS

INTRODUCTION

submitted

With this study of ethical or "prescription" drugs, the Subcom
mittee on Antitrust and Monop.o.lY ha.B. now.issu.ed its f.ourth report on
administered prices in. specificiindustries. Since the inquiry into
administered prices waslaunchedon July 9 1957, the subcommittee,
in addition to issuing these reports, has pUb~hed 26 volumes of hear
ings, numbering 16,505 pages. These hearings have been concerned
with. definitions and concepts,. alternative public policies, specific
legislation designed to meet the problem, and the nature and behavior
ofadministered. pricesll,n.d.relatedfa.c.to.rs in. f.Our rm.·po.rtant in.dustries.

The first industry examined, steel, represents the Nation's basic raw
material and has long been referred to as the bellwether of the economy.
This was followed by an inquiry into automobiles which is not only the
Nation's largest industry but one that exercises a pivotal influence
upon the rate of activityintheeconomy generalll' Bread, the "staff
of life," is among the Nation's half dozen most rmportant industries
and in addition presents the interesting case example of a field in which
there is no technologicalbasis whatever for the concentration of sales
in. the hands of a few.lllJ'ge companies but which is nonetheless in a
process of change from a market-determinedto "Il administered-pries
status. The importance of drugs. lies not. So much ill the overall SIZe
of the business (which, ho",eYer, 'vith annJlfl1.s"les of $2.5 billion is
hardly negligible) but ]]lore in itecrucialrelationship to health and
indeed life itself, . .

All .of these industries share certain characteristics which have
come to be essociatedwith.administered price industries, They con-

1



2 ADMINISTERED PRICEIl--DRUGS

.....W-l Oong.;'1st sess.;'8.Doo.13, :"It1dU&trl.~PrlC$and"r.rhel""RelBtive,Infl~;tibilltY;"j~. 17',"1935,
p.lp. ',' ' .. ' .. ","', ' ,:, ",',' -.' ,', J -. , .. '. ',,','-'

285th Oong., 2d sess.;"Adrnlnistered' Priees:,8teel/~Report;of the BubAQmmittee;on,:A.ntitrust:an4
Monopoly to the Senate 1udiciary Committee, S. Rept, 1387. IM8, P. 6.

forl1l to the criteria of such Ulclustries as set forth 1:>Y Gardin~rJJ.
Means, the originator of the iterm;iil that their)price1<lJ,re ;'set by
admillistrative action andheldconstentfor..a period of time." 1 As
the subcommittee stated inits first report oil this subject:

Prices which are "administratively set," "administra
tively maintained" and are insensitive to changes in their
market, e.g., they are maintained when demand falls off
through a. Cl1l"tailmellt. ill output, are the . "administered
prices" with' which. most 6f thahisforicalIiterature on the
subject is concerned; these are the prices with the potential
for inducing economic",distresa; ,and.these are the prices
which are of concern to this subcommittee in its inquiry into
"administered-prices,..y,2 . -

Prices in all of the four fields examined by the subcommittee-the
basic materials industry, the consumer durable goods industry, and
the t",o consU;Wernondura,ble .goods indllstrieScTare "set1)y ad
ministrative action," and ")i~ldeo~stap':t for a period of-tirire" and
are "maintained when demand falls off through a curtailment ofout
put." In addition they share other common characteristics, such as
price identity among the'jIei\iliiIgcWr6dlicers despite differences in
costs and profits, price leader,sh,ip,, , an"d" ,price followership, relatively
high profit rates as compared to, industry generally, relatively low
"breakeven points," etc.

Moreover, in each there remainsnnsolved .the problem of how to
effect an equitable distribution of productivity gains made possible
by scientific progress. Laborlaysclajmto these gains on the grounds
that it is labor which is displaced 'By technological progress. Man
agement bo"esjts,.clainIs Ilnthegrounds that tge installationof new
and better machinery and ~quipmeIltr~quiresgreater profits. But
the c?nsumer has a cl,:~,too,on the groynds ,that there is no'purpos~
to scientific progress ill mdustry unle~sIt.ultrmately resultsin lower
prices or. better products... ,' 1)1 the pa~t there bas been no; pressing
need to be concerned WIth this problem. Under the theory of com
petition, on which our public policy towardiudllstry hasbeen based,
the problem simply does not arise. It isassJU\l¢d that, as soonasa,ny
firmin a competitive industry makes an improvemeut which reduces
its costs, it will make acorrespondin,g reduction in Wice, , The other
firms. will either have to 11l.akethe rmprovel1lentthemselves or lose
.their business t". the iIlIloyat% .In any event the pioneering com
pany gains. the reward of illcreased busilless atIeasf for a. time, while
the consumer reoeivesthebenefit of the inuoyation in the form of a
lower price. But all this. presl1lIlestheexistellceof price competition,
Where prices are administered and where .there is no price competi
tion, the theory is not applicable. The question of how to bring
about an equitable distribution of the fruits of scientific progress in
such industries is. thus. essentially a new problem, for which there is
1l0exiScting)mblicpIllicy... '" ' .' ',0 ••••• • .;.

Eut whilesharIngt!re~e.and.sImilar char",ctOflstICS. W"'th.bther
administered-price indllstTIeS, the ethical ("r. "pre"cription") .drug
industry has a number of features which tend to -makejnunique;
."'.~.... ,
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EOl)nne thin~ 'tber"'s;ijJs 'crifbil,a:l ibeamng'on ipu'blicb'ealtb.and'weYfi<re.
It.ii$ •.S<irnew,Jjl>tiHl~iciMAollresuirie .tdratdrug. nj"kers 'sh"'nl~ be. :pri
marily concemed-wi th ithe ,iri""tter,iof ,coJ!lsulIler 'comfort and piensure;
t;, 1'degree not .lipprea:cbed·.by.",py'otber .industny.j.hey 'deal quite
literally.,inrnl1ttersiof ,lifeand 'de8lth: ..:FtdSithis undenlyirrgcorrsidera-,
tion which is .responsible for, the Ia:e1tbakmost n.,mons< '(ilrc1iIdi'ilgtlie
mlljdrity.of the"higlrly. developed a:JBitiops):'hlive.,t",,1:lition'BJIly followed
a'.;p,olicy..0I,refusimg;,oo ;gran,t product ipntentston pharmaceutienls:
It isti:tis same. eonsideraeion ""hiuh,i,,: respbn"ibleJor the existence 'of
priceconteolon diugs hi .countries :which'do'oiit impose suoh.controls
on the general run of products, :,i",' i
,ok seeondunique' cheraoterdstdo 'is the difference,between buyer 'and

orderer; in, the werdsof Chairman, Eiefauverv)'Hewho orders 'does
not buy; and ,hewbo buys does not 'order. "JOr,'as one witness .ob
served before tbe ,subcomrnitte:e,>tbepbysieian '"em "s<"purcbasi'ng
agent'" Jor,the consumer. ..: .Regardleesoef-Irowwell-intentioned ,the
physician may .be,'another·pilrty 'can never he expected to be 'as in
terested inprice as .the 'irrdividualwhobas .to spendhis own mbRey.
Once.thephysician bas wnittenhis. prescription .(usually in terms of a
bnmdI)'alne),the consumer iSlinl'itsdlio theproduct prescribed under
that .braird~l1me,;he"cannot,J'sbop :l!xou",d",fer 'the same .produet,
under 'a different, (or no) brand, name:ati'" lewer.iprice. Hence. in
ethical. 'dr"!,,s ,the 1l!bility ofthe,ordirifuy 'Consumer to protect himself
against .the.rnonopolyi element..inherent imwademarks· by 'being cable
to, choose .Irom '. a-num ber 'Ill -eompetirrg, brands ,isnonexi"ten t. ,Tb'e
consumer. IS "eaptiiie'"to'lL'degrejl .notpresent-in any other .induatry.

The drug industry is'alsll .unusualin the .exbentto which: thodemand
for its products' :is:inelasticiLe." unresponsive': to changes in pries,
While there are undoubtedly 'somei"consumerswbo 'simply .cannot
pay ,t1wpricescb'ar~eMandmust of.necessitygowithout need ad
medication,tbeiY .appcas.to.constdtutea small rninority.Lllwer prices:
of.drugswould enable, consiimers.toexpand.thes; purchases ofother
products, but insofar .as. tire' drug industry-Mone is concerned, it
appears to be relativelyunresponsiveto"price,reductions. : This was:
empbasizedbyindustry:spokesmen.during' lib beilrings;Mri .Francis
nBrown, president of Schering-Oorp., testified':

tJnlikeC'oristiIilef 'marW~t!ng; ~i'1Jeiing cllIinot. e)<.parid .its
markets by lowering prices, •. Cortiso]'le pr<)v:edthis, . After
all,~~ cannot p:u;tb'i"'0 bot'tles6tSchering medicine inev",:y •
medIcln.e chesfwhere oplY:<)I1ers ne~d~d,ort",qpeople.lI)'
every \lospitlrl' bed.wbere . OJ'llyqn'e ..1$ . siek. Marketing
lIledicine is tI far cryfroi:);1Wa:rk:etings"ft drinks or auto-
,,\,obiles:'<" ...........'" ...•:.•............ ,..... ....

.·.T4efact.tb'at d em a1\d is in~lastie means that oneo(the. cbeci~s
wbie!llIligbt serve .as .a possible. .constrainf upon ·.cerporate .prlcs
policies is absent in ethical drugs. WbeI]',derllflnd:iselflstic-, pric~
may become so:high as. .toresult. in. ,a,significant .rcduction in' sales
volume, : 4Jthqugb.qtbeU",ctqtssuph lls"tb;eiwportfltionof foreign
elll'S, were:",t ",ork,the, operationof this check, undoubtedly. bad .some
llJflu8l}.ee ,01\! the' ~u,ton:oliil~ inqustry~s recent ~hift,.of•policy hi~be
direction.of ,:prqd\iet srmplificlltllln·,and·, tbe,'offi>rmg. or.lower.prIc~
lI\()d.els. ..'
,,'.(trearrngg, oli'Adtrtli'ttgtbWJd;Pdce~ Iidh1:i ))iiifInilusfry ~tdre'tli~: Aiitibst:iUi<i,MBn6pOly stibooiii~
mltt~e. 86th Oong.,pt. 14,p. 78M.
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-: These unique characteristics ofethieeldrugs; plus orie other feature,
make it both possible and reasonable ito .eonsider remedial legislation
pertaining to this industryalone,without waiting Upon the devising
of a satisfactory solution to the.problem-iof administered prices in
industry' generally, That additional ifactoris, ' the 'extremely small
size of plant required for economical production. iIIl industries with
a small number ofiVery large'plants 'there, are reasonable grounds for
questioning whether any "measures<(assuming the existingtech~
nology) can be successfuLininfusin~,thereinasatisfactory degree of
price oompstitioruu'I'hia-obstecle.ds conspicuously not a problem
ill the ethical drug industry., "

Granted the-appropriateness of considering legislation relating
specifically to the drug industry.rthere still remains the question of
its underlying need. ',' The case that measures are needed to stimulate
price competition in this field rests-primarily upon the assumption
that drug prices are unreasonable; This question is examined in
part I of the report, whichappraisee-pricesagainst .three standards
direct costs, prices in .foreign-dnarkets;' 'and 'profits. The extraor
dinary margins 'and profits.. as shown in part I,are made possible
bya tight control of the market, 'which .isthe subject of part II:
Where the control is-not effective;dvigorousprice competition tends
to prevail, resulting in the •type of price behavior usually associated
with competitive industries. The. control, of the market in turn
stems principally.frorn.thrse sources .ofwhat ineconomic literature
is referred to, as "monopoly power;" ,These are the monopolygrant
inherent in patents, the.exceptdonallyIarge. expenditures by the major
companies.on mdvertising 'and. sales-promotion, a~dthe.success.of
the large companiesinpersuading physiciansto ,wnte thslr prescnp
tionsin terms oftrade •names rather' 'than generic names. Any
effort to bring .price coiupetition intothe.ethical drug industry must
come to grips with .these-three-sourees-of. .monopoly- power" which
are thesubjectsorespectively, of parts'III, IV, and.V of this report.

Reference has alreadybeenmadeto one of-the possible constraints
upon the pricing policies -ofcorporate manageiuent ; this is the nature
of demand -whichfor ethical drugs is inelastic with respect to price
and therefore cannotbe.expectedtooperate in any significant degree
to protect the pub).ic,iJ)terest, Asec(j1l4possible constraint is of
course the existence of pricecOlppetition./. '.., ' ,', ',' .. .'

In competitive industr;es,~ha~~(jpld,generally be accepted as a
reasonable profit rate and", re~q~a1:>lerel,l>tionship between costs
and prices is brought abou~autolJ;iaticailYby the very force of com
petition itself., High profit margins in a given competitive industry
may be enjoyed temporarily, but since they serve as a lure. to attraet
new resources and ne~ firms which enter the industry and compete
on a pricebasis,excessive prices are soon 'driven down. Unfortunately,
this possible restraint on price has 'been conspicuous by its absence
in the ethical drug industry; , .,.' ... " ' ,.

Aside from direct governmelltaJicontr(jls, the finalpossibleoon
straint would 'be' what' Prof; Adolf·A; ,Berle .has referred to as 'the
"public consensus," ·a ternlwhicb.h¢ uses to. describe a set of ideas
which he feels are generally held in our society andby the managers
themselves to the 'effect· -that'certain-iuses ,of economic' power are
improper. If, for example, the public believes that unjustifiably high
prices are wrong.the. "corporate conscience" possessed by manage-



ments of firms in a concentrated industry would presumably restrain
them from using their economic power to establish unreasonably high
prices:

The first sanction enforcing limitations [on the use of eco
nomic power] imposed by the public consensus is a lively
appreciation of that consensus by corporate managements.
This is therealitY9~ t~e/~'10WHrat~ '~W1s,'1ien'1~.", Violation
le,ads tO,loss Of,P,;res",tl,g,e,' P",u,b,li,e, ',st,a,n"d,m,g,',and" p,o"pul,,a,,r e"steemfor the men in, the organization.itself as loyalty to it is under-
mined. Deprivatioll of prestige is 01,,', Of the very ancient
met,hods by which 11 ~\lCietyenforc~~its value systems upon
individuals and groups withiiij.,t.,,An<iif:!oss ofprestige does
not produce results more acceptable to'thecoinmtinity, other
and more forc~fll!Il'ean~,o,fImposing 1'h~i~e,as embodied in
the public consensus of community 'coinnl6nly 'appear.'

, Surely if eulightened management couldvbe reliedul'on in any
industry to adopt pricing policies whi?hrel!Sonably reconcile manage
ment's drive for profit with thepublic interest,' it would presumably
be, drug manufacturing, owillgt() its crucial relationship to the public
health; If in this, industry the "public consensus" has been rather
ostentatiously igllored,asmigb,tlogicallYbeillferred from the data on
profits ,and margillspresented in part r, this-constraint would appear
to be a slender reed on which to rely for. the protection of the public
interest in administered priceindustrles generally. '

4 Adolf A. 'BerI~; Jr., ~lpo~ WithOU{:E>r'dp~rt'y>;WeW,Y~rf: :H_iu-~•.~l1Lce <&,00.,1958, p.91.
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OHAPTER 1. THE OOST STANDARD
• ' . 1

The most obvious, a*d;in many ways,tbemost satisfactory, standard
.in.appraising the price ofa. givenproduct is the relationship to price
of .unit direct .costs, sometimes referredtoast'production'tor .'tm~nu~

facturing"costs. Companies which. were represented at the sub
committee's hearings, were reluctant to .diseloseproduction: COSt .data
relating to specific products. ,It,. has, .beenpossible, nevertheless, .to
utilize. other data to arrive at meaningful estimates ofsuch production
costs. for .a.number of.t!lep!lll,rml\cel\tica], products. .which weredise
cussed in the courSe(lIt!lehell,rings,.: .Theseest~te~furtjlerserve.to
provide some insight .into !he.rell\tioIlshipl:>et)\'eeIl.prQduct~oncos,ts
and prices generally III the industry. ..... .. ...

At the outset it is important to delineate the type of source data
employed, the nature and the limitations of the various "computed

.unit production cost" figures presented by the subcommittee. This is
necessary in order both to demonstrate the validity of the subcom
mittee's approach to the problem and to avoid misunderstandings
over what is and is not implied in these figures.

Unit cost estimates .have been derived for a number of products
sold in tablets or capsules, the dosage forms most commonly pur
chased by individual consumers. The production process for these
forms may be conveniently divided into three stages: production of
the active pharmaceutical ingredient in the form of bulk powder, the
tableting or encapsulating process (including the addition of any
inert ingredients) and, finally, the packaging operations from bottling
to packing the bottles into shipping cartons for delivery to whole
salers or retail druggists.

COSTS OF BULK POWDER

The "bulk powder" referred to in this report is the finished drug in
bull, powder form; it does not represent raw materials out of which the
finished drug is manufactured. This was brought out in the first
morning of the drug hearings and was repeatedly emphasized there
after:

Dr. BLAIR. Mr. Chairman, just by way of clarification I
want to indicate that the term "raw material" has been used
[by the president of Schering] in connection with exhibit 2,
which has just been discussed. The prednisolone pur-

R
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chased by ScheringJronLUpjohnwasinthe'formof finished
prednisolone itself .in-bulk 'form .ready for .paekaging .and
readyforbottlingandlabeling.1 . " .' , '.' •• .

The costs of the bulkpowderIn most of t~e, subcommittee's unit
production cost estiIIlatesforfiIlisned pr,oducts were secured .from data
submitted by the "ari()us;:,anUfacturersrelating to their purchases
and sales to and from otherdriig co;:,panies of the principal drugs in
bulk form., The in4\lstrY e,Xhibits a high degree of manufacturing
sp~cialization in theprodncti0!l0factiYeingredients. The typical
c?;:,panf with a broad drug,[ineproducescomparatively few .of its
productscompletmy from the bulk powder to packaged tablets ready
for use by consumers;' "For much ofitsline the coIIlpany will purchase
bulk drugsIrom other WIlls andperfor;:" only thetableting, bottling,
andpa9kaging oper~tionsinits own plant fflJcilities. Thus, the prices
r,eportedbtt~e company fRr ita bulk purchases are a conservative
measure of the 'costs ofactiYe ingredients in its fiIlished products. It
should b~ clear t~",t this procedure willoverstate the actualproduc
tioncostsCoften bYasUQstantial margin) since the bulk sale price will
presumably include not only all mannfacWripgC?sts but also all ele
ment of profit. Dr. Upjohn conceded that at theleast thebulksales
of prednisoloneby hiscompany toSchering were not madeat'a loss:
"Lean assureyouwe probably did not sellit below our bare manufac
turing cost .. I am sure we solditat a higher figure than the bare manu
facturing cost." 2

COSTS OF TA:i3IiETING,-_;eo,:r'TLING, AND PACKAGING

Cost data for the ",mainillg operatioll~.,Jinishinginto tablets or
capsules and packaging, w~resecured from two sources.. Inthefirst
place, information was songht and received from a.numberof firms
which perform these. operations on a contract basis for, bulk drug
manufacturers and .buyers. The charges quoted to. the subcommittee
varied somewhat from company to company: accordingly, those sub
mittedhyRichlynLaboratories, which were approximately. in the

1Hearlngson Administered ;Pricesin the-Drug Industry before the Antitrust and Monopoly Subcom
matee; samcongress, part 14, p; 7865" "':--

1 Hear~gs. pt. 14,p. 8287. -
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middls of the range Of the -replies.received.:were used in thecomputa
tion of unit production oosts-forprodnctssold in tablet form.'

RicWyn's charges include all of the' costs incurred in converting a
bulk drug into finishedtublets paflka~edforshipment to the druggist:
i.e., the costs of inert.bin<!illgQr61hrigmll,terials, tableting, bottles,
the bottling operation,theapplication.rf labels supplied by the cus
tomer, shipping cartons and packaging for shipment. In addition,
the charges shown cover the ~st Qfassaying both the bulk powder
and the finished product as well as RicWyn's own overhead expense.

. Since a profit margin to Richlynisalso.included, it may be presumed
that the use of these charges in computing unit production costs Will
overstate the actual costs of finishing; and packaging to integrated
drug manufacturers.". ; ,'" .. "<,,," ""''''':'' ., "'" .,.,' , ..

The estimate used for ,tabletipg charges ($2 per l,OOO.for cortices
teroids and meprobamate) appearato be quite generous in view of
the fact that the fall-winter catl1log.(1959)of NyscoLaboratories

• Ricblyn'S letter setting torth its statement 'Clf ChargesM: as follows: ::':: :' "'.
, - . :', ", RICHLYltI, LABORATORIES

PhUaddphia, Pa.,NOtIdmber S,10k9.
8eIl'll.torE.sTEs KEFAU~ER.'< >, ',; ,;., ,.

Cliilirman, Antitru~t and Monoprilu 8iJlJcQmmlttfJ:e~
Committee on the Judiciar1/; Bffiate OfficeBuadlng~
ll'a:"hingtono:D.O.-, "..,'- _,_"",, ,,:,,',' "i:''';-:;'';''~'': r'_ -,,_,',-;,"';'-' -.:,.; '-.: "",.,-"-_,',,, ,,:.-

DEAR SENATOR KEFAUVER:Oonfirmlng,my recent dJscusSlon:W1th Dr. E. WayJes Browne. 1r.• of your
staff, Lam happy tostate the Chargesand lossfactors that RichlynLaboratories uses In computing contract
tabletingehargf's-torsterol9.honnones•. """'",:;.,,,.: ;"", '-"""" "., ',' ,,' ",' "",.'
- In lots oflOO,OOO tablets, we would figure onthe-tollowbiglOSS factors; and make these charges per tJiousand'

tablets: ,-

Hydro,cortl~ I Prednisone, IPrednfsolone
eone

28•
~;. 1- '$2.00

;I~'
(,~20

20 •'5 •
$2..:00 $2.00

.12 .12

.'20' .20

••
$2..:66

.1'
;20

If the lots werelmilllon tablets, the -wastag~ Spd charges could-be reduced to the following amoimts:

. , -'Cor'tfsoile . IiydrooorU~ Prednisone Prednisolorie
acetate acne .

Tablet atee___________________mflUgram__ •• 20 • •Weatege;_____________,-_________percent__ • s 2 •
Tableting charge per thousand, ________~~ $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25
Bottling:

~~r~11"o::~~-::::::::::::::::::::::: .1' .12 .1' .12
;20 .20 .20 .20

Hearings, pt. 14, pp. 7857-7858.
4A second source of Information, used in cost estimates: for products sold in capsule form, is found in the

cost records or the Upfohn Co. lor Its tetracycline finishing and packaging operations. These records were
made :Q.ubtlc in the proceedings of the Federal Trade Commission In thematterof AmericanCyanamidCo.
d al. (FTC docket 7211). As in the case of the Ricblyn data, the Upjohn cost figures include the expenses
for materials, labor and overhead required to convert bulk powder into tablets packaged for shipment.

These charges and estimates would include assay of bulk powder and of flnished tablets. affixing labels,
and packing In cardboard cartons for domestic shipment. There would be no other charges for conversion
from the pure powder to the appropriate prescription dosage form, in bottle.

Very truly ,yOurs,
SIDNEY WEINBERG, Partner.
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lists. rnailYtypesofpil,!satless: than $'1 pel' 1,000 in lots of 50,000,
bottles extra," . . . . . .

TBE:M:EANING' OF>UNrr' DIREC'l' COSTS>'

Fromthesourcesout~edabove"it'has'been possible to arrive at
the unit direct or production costs for a number of important corticos
teroids, tranquilizers, orel.antidiabetdcs, and antibiotics. Included in
such costs are the, costs Of materials; labor.. assay and quality control,
and allocable plant overhead.vnecessary to turn out, a finished drug
product, packaged for shipment to the wholesaler' or retailer.. Ob
viously', they. are not the only-expenses which are incurred by the
man\lfacturer; thus he .muskalso meetsellin.~ and. promotional costs,
research,costs, and general administrative expense. The margin be
tween the production: 'costof a giveaproduct..and its-selling price
should not be confused.with 'net accounting profits. There aregood
reasons,' however,dOri' concentratingupon the relationship· between
p~oduction cost and pric~ in any study relating .to specific products.

Direc)' costs:cal}be linked conceptually to individual products. in.a
firm's Iine.of.output: any well-runfirm.keeps records of its production
coets.product by product. While problems do arise in the allocation
ofindirect plant costs, such costs are.relatively.minor-: The important
fact is that-the c~sts.ofmaterials;Iaborj.suppliesxoontainers, and simi
laritems involved in producing a given amount ofa particular prod
uct canlargelybe det~rmineddirectly from the-records of expenditures
and without. requiring arbitrary allocation. In a multiple-product
company; however.vofher. costs generally arise from the functions of
the entire organization and can,be assigned to specific products only.
by allocation; ..GeneraladJ:nin.istrativeexpens~,fo;r,.e'l'alDple, relates
to the activities.ofthe pompany as:awhol~ and can be divided among
a company's .variousproduct~ onlyby sOlDelDethod of allocation.
The sameis trueofsellingexpensewhich isgenewted by the effort
to disposeoLthecompany's entireproduct line, .and ofresearch and
development expenseto fin(iilev.:orirnprovedprod\lctsv.:hich is also
the costof.an o;rga,nizaJ'ionl)1 function..•Thisis not to. say that dis
tributions of overhead costs made' throughullocation are without
meaning;ther can anddo serve useful purposes for the guidance of
managelDent. B\lt"liey can vary in response to the method of allo-
cationused in away thlttis not true of direct costs. . '. .
' '. Direct costs are .'m a sense the inescapable C()S];S of manufacturing
a given amount o.f somejlrodu,ct,apart from the possibilities inherent
in variations in operating efficiency .01' alternative technological meth----'

416 ~onitim. chlor~&: fi'~iriL~: __ ~;~_~';.-·_'L~~_~' __'~_~~'~_~-:;. __ ~-.. P.';~~~~_.
212 Amphetamine sUlf~te,_5 m1l1l.gram__ ~,.,._:-,._---~.,..------_::".-_ ..~-~,.,.,~-----.--
362 Aspirin, 1gram flaVort;ld and sweetened ,.n.-----~_.,.,~~-.,.----,----.~ ..~~~
245 Desoxyephedrine ,IIQi, ~~&Ill,whlte ()r:yellow~._·.,_:.::-.,.,--_:--.,_:_••• - ••
373 Pbenob,¥bltal,'~ m'a~."----.~" -i-~___:-_"-~·••-"-:"---"-""••~M_.--.,------~,.~_.
412 SaIt 7,grains 8.lldde~t1'()Se 3fWltns.,_,--.-•• -~~_~.,_:.,.,.,.,..,,.~--M~_:,.:-.,_:-_:~--.,~-.u
378 Sodium bicarbonate, 5 grain,'·white and p1IL)t",_:;~""_::"":".,:,,:,-,,,:,,,_:-_--,,,,-,."_:_:~.:_:_:"1

~ ~~;:1~~~0g~~~~_~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$0.40
.45
.3'..,
.26
•.45,
.25:
;'45
.46

Price per
. - 1,000"

N~~ iriiif8lzJ .stOck
No.

•,!:l0Dle.l~S run'belowi50.cen~g p:e,~ ~.o~.~o(w~chSo feware ustfjd 1:lel<rvr:
I

NOTE.-Tbooe quotations are not merely tabletlngchargesj they are the selling prices of the druga
in dosage form.

66962-61~
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ods. Once ,a .eompany has decided tOIDlInJlf"cture,aproductthe
magnitude of the direct costs is largely beyond the policy determina
tion of management,exceptof coursetbat.some companies may utilize
their resources with greater or less efficiency than others. Obviously,
there are certain minimumlevels of,adIl1inistrative expense, selling,
and research, costs .which must, be' met jf,thefirm is to continue in
business at all. "Nevertheless, as apracticalmattsr. the actual amounts
spent in these areas by-various. companies depend largely upon the
gross margin earned by each company in its.overall operations, i.e.,
by the difference between inescapable production costs and the com
pany's'totalsales'revenue<: The amounts whicha company devotes
to research, to advertising, .and. to selling :expense are determined by
managerial decisions as to that 'allocation of the gross margin which,
in management's 'judgment" best serves: the-interest. of the company.
If the costs which are to be compared with 'price.are to be something
more than what management decidesthey should be, the comparison
must be made withdirect,Costs.~,,>;,:, ";

The, nature of the .problem' 'can best he· illustrated by the method
of allocating indirect costs employed by the American Home Products
Corp. This .large conglomerate corporation, operates subsidiaries
producing a variety of goods ranging fromet~i~al drugs to spaghetti
dmners,shoepohsh, andfloor.wax.. ,In submitting the breakdown of
its sales dollar for .itsrlrug operations; American Home' Products
showed its 1958 administrative costs for the drug divisions.dncluding
bothdivisiqnadministrativecosts and the. allocated. eosts of the
parent corporation•. In a footnote, the company describes', ita.pro-
ceduro for allocating these latter costa.. . " .",

Su~sidiariesanddiV"isioJisofAmericanHome,Products
Corp. are billed monthly by it for adIilinistl'ative services.
The amounts charged to eash are based on a,formula, the use
of ",hich results in an allocation of amounts of certain ex
pensesofAmericanHomeProdllets, ()orp. [the parent] to

.each subsidiary and division generally ir>c the,'[Jroportion that
the estimateda,,!nual grossprojitojefJ;9hbears tothe total eeti-
mat~dgrossp~ojitoja11-,7,. .... ,:., ',." -. '" .,'.

'Thus, American Home Products Corp. !nltaea manageri9J decision,
the result of which is that 'its pharmaceutical productashall have
high administrative expenses because the price of itsdrugsrelative
to their. cost of production is higher ,than is. ,the case of its other
products.. That is to say, on drugsindirect costs will be high because
the margin above direst costsfer "grqssprofit,""s the company calls
it) is high." This illustrateaawli.yinwhich,evenin an industry
with inelastic demand, total unit cqats ,<'!: at least what management

6ForadiscussioD of thIs point see Hear[ngs. pt. 24, p. 14178.
1·Company reply to auboommtttee queettonnatre-rcrmT (emphBSls added);

i ,8 The allocation of indirect eXpensetn direct proportion to gr~DUlIgiIlsmaY,explain in large part why
American Horne Products' drilg dIvL~loris Wlth.46 percent of .the ,oompany:s1958 sales reported adminis
trative 'expenses whIch amounted to 62 percent ortne total admInlstratlvecosts shown in the company's
consolidated nnanctet report coveriJigtts entrrebusrness; :Illsofar as the parent company Is concerned, the
Question ofwhether or not it costs more to admlilister its ethical drug business than,say, its Chef Boy-ar-dee
spaghetti, Griffin shoe polish orPlastic Wood Is tmmetertat. From an aecounttng standpoint the com
pany's drug products wlll carry hfgher admtnlstratlve expense per dollai' ofsales than other products simply
because the drug business Is the more profitable,_ .
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regards: them-to be) ,are:influencedbyprice,1, fan<Lhow indirectcosts
tend to be what the company wants them to be., .r : ,':

Other factors ,b~ing:eCJ;l.\.u,diJ:~ctor productioncosts'[in .tho drug
industry, wou"ld, be, exp,e,et,~d,fO,.,~,<"e,co,n,',om,iC,",a"Il,d social,",reason,sto be
relatiy~l,)' smalW',W\,-n!n,Wdustry,geIl,er"lly. In most industries
advertising can be employed for two purposes-to expand the total
demand for a produpp, and,to ,secIl,r,ef,or, a given firm a grea ter share
of tha,',tdem,\,-n,d,,' ',In,,' t,h,e, ',eth,ipaL d,ru,g, in,d,ll,'s,,~ry, ',' ',th"e,re is, ,a limit,ation
on the extent to 'Which advertising c"riibe,~f\ectiyely .used for the
former purpose. The demand for drugs stems fr0'!la ,largely
unvarying reality-the real presence of illness and suffering. While
those ministering ,to" this ,re.uity, tl1e" m~d\cal f Profession, can be
induced to make greater use of drugs, th~underlying reality itself
cannot ,be, significantly expanded by advertising, and promotional
activities, no lllatt~r howgreat. Bimil",:ly ,the.drugin4l.\stry .is not
faced, as are 11l.any lIl,dus,trIeS"wlthth~ abllit:r of consumers to prolong
their use of an existing pro~uct and We, cons,equen~ need of persuading
consumers to turn it in on a jle'W model." , • " • '

Profits might" also ,b~e"pected'tobs,relati;vely smallervsince if
corporate management does in factrecognize its s,ocialresp?nsibilities
to theconsumipg public, ,tills,\,-war~lles,s should be uniquely felt in
the drug industry; 'Ill dings the consequenc~s, ?r,e?,p~s,siye prices
are simply on a differeptpla,nethan in industryg~nerally.' The
inabilityt9Purch"s~a,ne'W,Parorhonse~oldappliance may occasion
distressing consequences;' however, they are notC?mparableto the
cons~quence of human slifferlng resulting from the inability to pur
chase a neededdiug or,alterll\,-tivel:r; .some. other necessityv such as
food, which is foregone that the,!lr;ugm~y ,be purchased, The
existence ofa larger11l.a~g\n betw~endirect costs ,\,-nd price in drugs
than in other industries is significant in itself; against thebackground
of these considerations it as,sumes a special force and meaning.

. .' - ''','-;','j''

TH~':~~]l~~M:r:r~~'.O:F:;.'~E~~A~q~;':E,~P.~:~DIT~R~.S

A mattergiven;particUl~ratt,enti~~ d~ririg the hearings is the
question of whetherunit directeosts computed from bulk sales con
tracts include research expenses, It appears that,Jewif any of the
major drug companies keep records oftheiJ: resea,r?h expenditures on a
product~by-productbasis',Industryacco1111ting practice seems to be
such that research costs ,of" given pr"duct, can be computed only by
allocating a firm'stotal researph ~xpenditIl,re among its various prod
ucts on some arbitrary basis, e,g.,sa\es~ If thisis the case, the salss
price?f\,- diuginb)llkfWlllwould pf~mnabl:r includeits proportionate
share of the company's t()~"IJ~syarc!h'y"pep~\t!1,]'es~ ,Testi11J.opy dur-

~ The I,rtfiu.ence,of.-prlceon c\>Stiqs.~f: ~r~e .-ey.$ Il}oi'eg4'ect'JIt-)n:dllStr~ :.Yll:lOO0 demand is elastic.
In its r(lport on the automobile iIldustry tlie'subcorirniittlle n()ted: ."": . . . .' ... '

"Thus, it isoorrect tosQy,as.-!ndustry spokesmeD":hav6said lor mens.seers, that "standard costs" deter-
mlneprlcesinanyglv:enJDoodelyear.".".,< ,. ',"""; .. ". .' .. :.,r

"On the other-handr tt may also be said',that prices·help'to determtde'realtzed, or actual,unitcosts (which
may bealther aboveor:below standaid,co5ts):;,. As"wIllbe sh~wD,in .the next cbaptet,consumer:demand for
new automobiles is elastic; t.e., aJ:lygiven)ereentage ebange In'prtee wlI1create a greaterpercilnt~ge change
in the' physlcaLvoluma 'or sates.t ;This' means, ·slinply,'that·the pr1clngpoUcies followe<lbythe.industry
are a potent'foree in establishing the level of auto,mobile s,ales., The number of cars' sold ,In.any.year,,as
dlsttnet from the industry's standard VOlume, will determine the;B9tual :ovel'head'cost peruniti, In,brief,
when overhead cost ts sl.gnificant and demand ISelastic, price, by virtue of 1ts,:J..nfiuence.on sales volume,
will also have an Important effect on unit costs." (U.S. Cong., SubcommitteeonAntltrust and Monopoly
"Study of Adminlstered Prices in the Automobile IndustrYi!' 85tltOQng;, ~se,s!1.• 1,958.)
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ing the hearings suggests .thatresearoh.expendituresare inJact handled
in this manner: . cc/'<, , . .

Mr.DIXON;Y()llhad.research'eJipenditilies··.on.fhe bulk '.
product thittxou soldtoSch,erin#, dldY()~l1ot? ......•' ..

Dr. Ul'JOHN.1°W-ell,,,,e had research expensa'on. the prod-
net; y"es,"sir~ ' .',',':','.':, ',', '.': _,".' ~,':,',-' _,' .• ~ .. ", .",".'; • .. ,,: ,- • .. , _","'~

Senator Kj1JFAUV]atI. ",01lld.a,ssinnetlia,t part ()fY01lr
manufacturing cost',your,:esearbhco~tand.)Jf0fit alld what
not, would be included in the·$2.37 figure, which is lower
, '" .. 11 .. ".-' ". " " -,'" ","",," ",", , ........ ,', " -.. .'", .. -, ,',< "0'''''''' "
now.

*::-:<~,,: >:--,;'~,: --:::,,~,*/ ..;:_:::,; .:~'::. '. --'*:-,,","~
Dr. BLAIR. It [the estinIate ()f .d.ireq~ costs]: isce'rtaiJlly"

~Xchlsiveof sellin15 .anddistrill1lHon cost, arid of:pr()fi~, .I~
mclude~,. though, :vhat.everresearqh costs and administrative '.
costs are incorpora,ted ill. the blllk.priceof the productitself..

Dr. UPJOHN.Perhaps) should interrupt tpe,e to say that
ordinarily the manufactUl;11gcostis ~inIPly" thehare ingredi
ants and.laborand.factqrypverlIead.. / .. ,...•.•.. ' .i; . ••...••

Dr. BLAiR..ThiS is packaged in !lottles readyJor shipment
tothqdruggists, •• ,.•.,....., .'•. ',.'.•. ,'.' ....., .....• !. ....< ..•..
. Dr. 1.JPJOHN..Buf dq.es 110t ihclud~rese~rchcosts, is what

1 &n~ro;ito~ltYER.No,sn.;it\voulddrily~cl\rde tha,t
p.art of the.' research .costthat .had gone into .the production
fb1llk t ial • "...., ....• .

o _",ma"er,:,o.,:< __"_,,:!'::_" -,.',-',,)i,,:> :"",,"','. ::•. ,,<:_,,~,
Dr.UmHN. ButI donotthink th..t thatis the way theY

figureit, Oh, I seewhaty-0u me":117yes.
. Dr.:&LAIR, W")rat it.'l'eans.," "'", ..,, -': , .,' ..... ,.,
Dr. Ur-JOHN. Excuse me. I thWkperhaps Lsee wha,t You

m~an..12:,'" .' '" ":"':""_'::::::--'~:i':;'::';'-";,', """,' "',:,",',:.',:-'<:,':<
Actually, this is more a technicality.than a matter of substance

insofar as interindustry comparisons of margins are.concerned. Even
under the liberal interpretation of "research" allowed by the Internal
Revenue Service, .. research costs of the 20; major drug' companies
represent only 6:4'.percent of thetotalsales' dollar.' As was brought
out in the hearin~: ". ., " '. . . ..

Dr. BLAIR.. In the annualsta,teiJ1erit of Schering, towhieh
Mr. Brown 13 has just made reference,thereissetforth the
amount whichSchering.spendsonrq$~arche",pensesand the
amount whichit.obtains fromnetsales.. Its research elf
penses in the year 1958totaled$6,4Qq,qOO".Its. total !let
sales were $75,1~O,OOO.T.hat is it relatiqnship,Sena,tor, of
research axpensesto sales of8:5 percent.' '.... . .

Now if ·Schering's"pricein'Wsparticll1arpr()~11.et·, to .·.tlI~
druggist were reduced by. 8.5 percent, thtis if there werq in
the pricetothedruggistno research ,expense, calcuhiting,the
amount ofthtresearcp~xp~n$eon~heba.sisof the-relation
ship of your resear~lIexpeIlsetoY0Ul"~talsalesforY0Ul"

IO:Dr. E;GJtfordUpjobn;;j;lresldentjTheUpJobIi.' Co~;'
I1Heartngs.'pt.;14i,P~8287.:: .::'. .. "', '
12Hearings"pt.14,p:8325.<-- """ "
18 Francis Brownj'pres1deIit; ScherlilgOorp~



,Corporation as a. whole, .the effect would be to .reduee 17.9
cents per tablet by 8.5 percent, whiohwould 'bring it down'to "
16.4 cents, and the effect on the price to the consumer would
be to reduce the list price from 29.8 cents'to 27.3 ceritS.

Hence, even aft~rlJJJowing for researc~, in this manner, we
would have a coIl\paBsonoffromL6 t016;4,a!),~,thento 27.3 14

THE MEANING .OF "GROSS. PROFIT':': .:ANU~'MARGINJri ' ' ,
ThroughoutItsinquiryirito thedrug industrythe term "margin"

WaS, used by thesubcommittee and its staff .todenotethedifference
between iJlIlit production .costs :andth~]Ilan\!£",c~urer's .price, ,1WI1
ically, the term custQmarl!)l,,~wp!oyedforthispU!'Pos~by the industry,
itself, .happsns, tOlJe "gross .profit,". <The following extract from a
licensing agreenient in ,wb,kh,th,e licensee agreed,topayroyalties
based upon "gross profit" is typical: '

As used herein, 'ilieierm'igro~spr()fii" ahall mean the profit
remaining after deducting.from the aggregate net sales value
the factory cost 01' P"Q<lucti01",applic",t>leto such sales, deter
mined in accordancewith generally accepted accounting prac
tices. Such f",ctorycqst of production ~h",11 include the cost
of labor, materials, supplies, factory overhead, and deprecia
tion (",t reasonable rates) of plant investment, butshall not

"incluc!esllcb,items \IS sales, ",d;verti~il1g,rese",rcb,,,,nd general
,0 ,al1<1" a<!lllillistr",~i;veexpel1ses,,,,nd taxes (Qther than direct
'prqpe'ttyt"'.xe~allQc",ble"to production iof the product in

question)." '.
lndeed.onoccasion the industry will',omir-the-qualifying term,

"gross," .as in advertisements ill which manufacturers urge retailers
to-handle their product-because of its profit",bility,.A typical case
in point is anadvertdsement-by Merck & Oo.for its-reducing aid,
Melozets, on which appears the followingboxinserti 18

, 'During' the hearingstlie Schering-Corp. was particularlyconcemed
over the possibility that the difference between direct costs and price
mjghtbe interpreted as constituting-only profits. " Yet in promoting
the sale of'itsproduc~to<J,ruggists,Scheringinakes the very use of
the ;term whi?hitfelt··Itlig~t'be niistakenlyi~feITedfrom thesubcom-

uHearfugs,pt.14.'P:7s00.' ',,- '.' .'" '.-" ;'_, __ ; .' _, ' ,',' , :
UFrom tbe agreement of Sept. 25, 1956, between AmerlcanOyanai:li1d.Oo.-andcSocIH6 desUsines Chi.

mrques Rhone-Pculene, hearings,pt. 25.-PP.14275:lf..(Italics added.),.,:.. ..' "
"16AmerlcanDruggis~.Sept~19,'l960~ "' .. ,, ." , ', , ,.' ,,', • .
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mittee's .presentetiomc Forcexlimple",an advimtlsementfor Ootioidin
contains.ths -followingbox.insertc .

Floor display No. 9960: , " '.. ..
Your profit",__" "'--'' $8~,,46
Your cost_~_.~_::_' ~' · 99.60

.Retall value:'._.: 183.06 (46%)

("." .:
Simila'rly,CIBAinadferti~illg 'll.llpecial"~FltlJ.<!eaWfbrits 'nasal

spray, Privine,tellsthli'dtuggil\t ,that "yon receive 72 units" but
"you pay for 66 units/,1:rlaking"yourprofit$30,96."'. .': "

In' selling Lomotil,"a new therapiniticelltit}>. for diarrhea," G.' D.
Searle's advertisement contains 'the' following: .~~ '

,', .' .. - ',i!;

-.$7:00' -$?:~

ThisJusebftlletertn"prbfit,"wh~n. theY~reattemptingt/) interest
retailers in handlin~ theirprodpcts,is c<lJA'1l0nplace amollg the mug
companies, . Indeed, all ofthe'exa1l.lples;exceptthe first; 'Were taken
from just one issue of the American Druggist. ."

The drugcompanies.\Vouldundouptedlylrasten. to deny. ally infer
encethatthe .• figures shown. in 'the advertisements, labeled "your
prqfit;"are intendedto,fCpresent. the retailer's net profit; that is,
profits after all-expenses. auutaxes, However, it was to avoid. mig,
leading inferences, oftbisverytype that the subcommittee ' and its.
staff deliberately abstained from using in this context the term "gross
profit," to saynothing of "profit"; . The use of the' industry's own
terminology: instead of the. more .innocuous and objective term
"margin," can only le~d to confusion and}i1lwarrallted attacks upon
the industry itself. ,',' - - ' ",'

"PERdEN~~GE MARGIN" _VERSUS., "PERCEN'fAG1!:L' MARKPP"

The difference betweeiipriceaiid'diiectciistscaii be meaningfully
measured in terms-of either costsorprice, If .the.base or denominator
of the division is tile price, whatis beingdetermined is the relative
importance of costs as, acoItlpoll"llt pf price, and the appropriate
term is "percentage margin!1.Butiftlle.bllseor.d"nominator is the
cost figure; what is .!:>eing determinedis .the.relative extent to which
price exceeds costs in terms of costs, and the appropriate term. is
'!perc"ntagemar!wpapove'l.lOsts!' .•......•' .•• ""' .. , .,'.' .•.• '.. ',. .'

Both types of measurements have their legitimate uses. From ,a'
public relations point of view the former has the compelling' advantage
to industry that the percentage figure can never exceed 100. An
analogous case in point is the long-time effort of proponents of so-

u AmericanDruggist, Nov. 14,1960.



called fait-kade. resale-price maintenanceto have all-measuretnents
between costs and price expressed on this basis; Jorexample; if. a
retailer purchases goods for $60 and sells them for $100, the figure
invariably. used by the tradato den"te the difference is 40. percent.
And there is inherently nothing wrong with such a figure as long as
its meaning isnnderstood, whichistha,t,of tbepricepaid by the
consumer, the retailer's.share is 40 percent. ..•....•••.

But it is equally proper to express the difference interms of the
retailer's cost,. which in the. above. example is $60, yielding a per
centagemarlrup abovecosts of6&percent.VlThat this means is that
the retailerhaspriced the merchandisetwo-thirds above its cost to
him. What is most improper is to divide. tile illa,rgin by the selling
price and then to state or imply that what has been 'measured is the
percentage markup o"er~osts... .".,. ,...., ,.

While placiIlg primary reliance on the former measure, the industry
itself also uses the percentage markup above costs' as an operating
tool. This is evident. from certainsubpenaed material in the sub
corilmittee'sfileswhichwas not..introduoedjnto the. record because' .
of objections. that. the actual.ftgurce. contained therein constituted
trade secrets•.

COMPUTED UNIT PRODUCTION CJdSTS:CJdItTICOSTEIlOIDS

The first of the corticosteroid computations, exhibit No. 1 in the
hearings record, related-to prednisolone sold by Schering under the
brand name "Meticortelone'''Th~computeddirector production
cost" which was in the nature of a maximum estimate, comes to $1.57
for a bottle of 100 tablets, sold by Schering to the retail druggists for
$17.90 and by the druggist to the consumer for $29.83;18

TABLE 1.-PTedni80lQn(}~~m.illigram_tabJet8
[QomputEld.pr~ductlOJll;lo~tb~ed.'oillitilk.·pr.l~·transact1_ri~and Cc:l.rttfaetpr9ce~lJig charges} 

Per.
1. Bulk price at which Upjohn sold to Bcherlng in 1958 at $2.37 per thousand

gram,material}orl,OOOtablets, ~X$-2~371_· .,_:"__ " 7"';'';_~''''; '':_ $11.85
2. _Allowance for _wa~t::l.ge,(5perc~nt) "-,_- ,_-:-~:"' C,-,"':: - __ :0:,-:-"''' ;_, __.,., •_62
3. 'I'ableting charge__~-: __~~,...-:n ~~-:_-:-:-: __ ':'_-:-:;- __ :--'7 __ ~· ~_ 2.00
40•.Bottling charge (lObottles of 100 tabletseaoh). nn"_c_ 1.20

TotaL.__._--,-"~_-_- __"" n "_ " __ -" _" n en 15. 67

O()MPARISON'; BETWE~N:(lOM:i?-dTED'pirODUOTION: 90ST' ANDACTUALPItICE~

6~mputed~ro~uctioncost:~X-~11'~ ~~~i ~h~~u;lJn costs~~n ~--~__ ~~_
Actuakprlces: 2- : -',',:,'-'

To:wbo1esal6l,'S~ ..~.;.~ ....,_..'...-.~,'~.,;~.,;---~.;-~-"'_---~~~-~.;...::-~- _..;.,~....-~-- • ...

~~ '~~:~~r...(ifst::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::

Pedtlo, I per-t~blet

Cents
$1"571_ 1.6
14.32' . 14.:3
17.90 17.9
29.83 29.8

1Asreported to the eubcommrttee by Upjohn and by Schering.
I Upjohn (Delta-Oortef) from catalog; Merck (Hydeltra1 Pfizer (Sterane)t Sooertng (Metlcortelone),

Parke, Davis (Peraccrtof) from 1959-60 edition American urugglst Blue BOOK (Parke, Davis consumer
prices 1 cent higher per bottle than others.)

ISHaariligs, pt. 14, p. 7856.



136,,00
170·00
283.33
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,,', ,~iJ.esame productis sold.under a;varietY?f.,~therqr,!-!\d, !\!'mllElqy
UPJohn(Delta-Oortef), Merck (Hydeltra), Pf,zer (Sterane) .'!-nd ]?ar1>e,
Davis (Paracortol), all.nt the same,wholesaleiandsuggestedretail
prices .shown above.rexcept, that, Parke"pavis'sPara,cortolcarries .a
suggested retail price 1 cent above the $29.83 qf its competItors.','

The pattern exhibited in the case.of prednisone is almost identical
to that for prednisolone, even to selling prices.' ,:Fqr prednisone,h0"\V"
ever, computed unit production cost was calculated for bottles con
taining 1,000 tablets and on theassumption of a larger production
run (1 million rather than 100,000 tablets) ; thus tableting and bottling
charges per thousand tablets a,re)o;wer .than in the prednisolone
example. The bulk powder price is thatatWhichss:les were madeby
Syntex Corp.tin late 19~9.

TABLE .. 2.~Pred~i8on~'-#iilligraiii' 'iabie'ti 'J

[Oompuf,edproduedo~ cQst~~d'~n ~~-~rl~ ~~tl~~.a~d '~~~~tp~~~sbig 'charges]
.,.' _.' .. c, , .. _:. ':,."",' ._.','.,: ": _::._', .,'

I1;OOO,ooo tBbletorder] .' .'
: .",',_.',".': _,', '." _; ,,;., ' __ ', Per

1. Bulk ptiee'at ,whichSyntex- Bold, ,3d_qHarter_'1~S9;:g·,$Z,.86;peigr~Iri,;:,thOWJand
material for 1,000 tablets,5X$2.36"cc__""~~~~ ~ __~_~c_~~_~,. __ ,$11.80

2. Allowance for wastage (3 percent) n ~_w ::'_:;.-..·~;....-, ",,31)
3. Tabletingcharge ••_._-----------.-----------________ 1.25
4. Bottling charge (I,Oqo tabletsper Qottle).,-- •• --,.-,••--.-••••••-.- .20

Total. .---------------- .--------. .--,--.,- 13.. 61

COMPARISON' BETWEEN CQMPUTED' PR-ODUCTIO~ : COST AND ACTUAL PRICES

Oompubed 'production' cost,'exsellirig arid dist~ibt1ti6D.c{)StIL.,; ;::'__ .,:~ ~'.1~' .;,,~ '13.'61
Actualprices: 8 "". ::c ,(, , ":.',-,' '.

~6' drt~:~~:~~.~::::::~::::: ::~.~: ==:::;::'::::::'~:: ~':.:',: :,: ~~: :,:: ~'::::
To COnsumer (list) u": __..:. :._..; .,_... ;._..:. '_

t Hearings, pt. 141p. 8042.:". '. ,,', , .' .,', "';,,'
S As reported to tne subco:iIJ.mf.ttee by Syntex Corp.'.' <'
I Upjohn (DeltBSqne) from catalog; Merck,(Deltra); Scherlng (Meticorten),; Parke, DavIs, (paracort)

from 195~60 editIon, American Druggist bluebook.' -(parke~ Davis consumer, prices 1 cent 'higher per
bottle than others.) - -

",' '.'J. (';<"i>:',,:,~, ,'j:"': .:
The 1,000-tablet bottle is offered ~od"llggis1;~WJli[erck; Upj()hn,

Sehering, and Parke, Davis at a price of $170; a consllID,el".whobo)lght
!n this quantity would pay a suggestedretail,priceof$283. Yet,Oit
IS clear that the drug can be produced, tabletedybottled, and packed
for shipment to the druggistforllomore than $13.61,'leaving a
margin of 90 percent of price to wholesalers for the manufacturer for
his selling, administrative, and. other nonproduction costs and profit.

'rhe estimate of production costs of around 1.5 cents per tablet
was supported by information indicating that the same products were
being sold to retailers underth~irgeIle'i()I1~lUes fo~1~7 cent~f()r

19 The price of bulk prednisolone has beenfalIing since the date of the 1958 Upjohn·Schering' sale used
In the exnmple above. According to Dr. E. GiffordUpjohn, his company was selling In-bulk aU2,.22 per
gram by the end of 1959.. On this basis the compntedproductlon eoat ror a bottle o,fIOo~ablets''iV'?p)d be
lessthan$L50. (HeariDgs,. pt. 15,.p, 887D.)--· -"- - _.. - d_O_','" _.>."



prednisone and 1.9 cents for prednisolone." Here is. a price to the
druggist per thousand tablets which-Is not far above the price per
hundred.for the major brands.". ... ..

On a per tablet basis, the consumer using either prednisone or
prednisolone bearing the brand name of one of the major pharma
ceutical firms will pay approximately 30 cents for a pill which is sold
to the druggist for some 18 cents and which can be produced for 1.5
cents or less. An arthritic patient will frequently remain for long
periods on a dosllge of about 100 of the 5-milligram tablets a month;
thus he pays $30 a month for his medicine, for which his druggist
paid around $18 but which cost around $1.50 to produce.

COMPUTED UNIT PRODUCTION COSTS: TRANQUILIZERS

HER.BER'i' II~HAI'T•
.Pruldrnt~

(Pt 17, p,9622)
n The examplegiven is not exceptional, The 1961 Drug Topics R,)dBook lists10ftrins whiChoffer'pred~

ntsoloneto the druggistat pricesof$3orless per bottle of100,and no rawerthan 20firmsofferingprednisone
in this pricerange.,

The relationship between prices and production costs among the
major brands of tranquilizers appears to bear many of the charac
teristics exhibited in corticosteroids. Computed unit production
costs for meprobamate, one of the most widely used "mild" tran
quilizers, may be taken as an example.
. The patent rights to meprobamate were assigned to Carter Products,

Ine., which sells the drug in finishedform under the trademark "Mil
town." Carter has licensed one other firm, American Home Products
Corp., to Bell finished meprobamate in the United States, and only
two companies, American Home Products and American Cyanamid,
have been licensed to sell throughout the world. American Home
Products offers meprobamate through its Wyeth division under the
trademark "Equanil." Wyeth's production role is confined to finish
ing and packaging, since the Carter license does .not permit American
Home Products to manufacture mepro~amate itself; "Wyeth's bulk
meprobamate must be purchased from Carter to the extent that Carter
is willing to supply it, with any additional amounts to be purchased
from sources approved by Carter. .

Interestingly enough, Carter does not manufacture meprobamate
either. Bulk production is subcontracted to a number of other. firms
(seven in 1958), none of which is licensed to sell meprobamate in
finished form.. .... .. ...

Unit production costs were computed both for Carter's Miltown
and for Wyeth's Equanil tablets containing.400 milligrams of meprob
aIIl,ate. .As in J;he case. of other similar computations, production

-The president ofa WashIngton, D.O:,rita.11drng chaInsubmitted thefollowinglet"t.er:
DART DISTRIBUTING CORP•• _

Wa.!hington,D.C., Ja'nuarv4-.1960.
SenatorEs'rES KEYAUVER, .
crud,ma"!t.~surx:ommittu. onAntltffi& and,Mi._onoW1U.
&nate OjfiCeBuUding, Wa.Bhlngton;D.C. _._

DEA:aSENATOR KEJ'AUVER: You may be Interested in kriowIng thBtwhile you were holding hearings
early in December 1959 on thesterold hormoneindustry.-quotat1ons were being pubUshedforpre.d.nlsona,
and prednisoloneat considerablylower pricesthan 'ebose you'broughtout in the ~earIngs. . '.

There wasofferedtous, prednisone,5-rollllgram tabletsat$I.7.5 per100,and.$17 per1.000; and prednisolone,
5-milligram tablets at $1.95 pet 100and $19per 1,000. . . . -

The company-offeringthese twoItems at, the above.priceshas always been ,aflrstllne company. and all
merchandiseofthe best quality. W,ehave orderedboth items 1l:l1.0CJ0:;tl'!o])let,~es. end area:waitingreCe1ptoftheshipment; .' ..... ,'.' .. '.' ..' . '. ,.,

.Yours.verytl'nly,
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costs include all 9£.thecosts ofbulk-powder, finishing, bottling, .and
packaging-for shipment, .but .exclude selling. and. distribution costs;'

J.'ABLE'3.?Meprobq,rrt_a.t~7T7'400C'm~lUgr;(J,m,ta~let8?
[ComputedproductioDeost:based" en-bulkpricetraiisactiohs'iilld (contract pro~Sslng ~Mrg:es (exclUsive of
, 't; ,:,__ :'selling anP- ,~is~r~bution,c?sts), (lqO,O~t,able~ order)

Per 1;000 tablets-:-

'I'o Cartar
"Mtltown"

To'wy~tii"i
~"Eqilani1"

Material, 400grams:
At average cost to Carter in December 1958of $4.35per pound 2 ~__ $3.84, n __~~u __

At price Wyeth-pays Carter of $10 per: pound 2~ ~',~~~'~~',.~'~~;';'~~'~'~__~~~~;,;,,;.' d;';',;';';";';' .. ,";';'" $8.82

~~k~~ga~~fg~~~t_-~~:===:==::::=::::::::::::::=:::=;,::::::::::::::::::::: " ' 2: gg 2: ~g
BottHngcharge(20bottles of 50tablets.each). ~_-,__ ;,v __ " .. _;'":__' "~_"~,~~~_~~_ : .'" 1.40 1. 40
Royalty to ,Carter: at zpereent ,ofselli?:g.:price:---~~-~':"~':",:":~-M::~-:.~:~c~-~~'- _.'_W_h_______ 2.60

; 'I'otal eomputed.produettorr costPer~thousand~_:_7~:7~~,nw~,:,~.,~~ n 7.32 i5.00

COMPARISON BETWEEN COMPUTEDPRODUCTIQN COST AND·,ACTUAL PRICE

Per'l,OOO Per.tablet

0.7
1.5

5.2
6: 5

'10.'8

Cents
$7.32
15.-00

J Hearings; pt. 16, p.-tl157. :(', ;<;:: :c',' ':'. :,;.;,. -:
~.~s reported to :subC01llflit~e by, C,art~~P~d.u.cts,}nc..
'Source,ofprices: 1959:60~e;iCan-~~ggisfB}UeB~oJC..

The tableabove clearly i1IusttatesW!e.th'~cost disadvantagewi~h
respect to Carter-. Carter, buyiIlg frorrrits-eubcontractorswhc..are
barredfrofil entering the finished product market, secured itsmeproba
mate at ana...~rage.cost in De?efilberl958 of$4:35 per P611nd. Wyeth,
which had to secure bulk meprohamate fromits onlydoinestic com
petitor in the finished P!oductfilal"ket, had to. pay Carter'sprice of
$10 per pound: As aresult, Carter .could manufacture and package
its Miltowntablets at a cost of 0.7 cen£per tablet, while Wyeth's
costs were twiceasgreat, Lficents per tablet." In either case, how
ever, there appear to be substantial margins between total production
costs and the selling-prices of 5.2 cents to wholesaler, 6.5 cents to
retailers, and nearly n cents to the ultimate buyer. < •. •• .•• .:

It should be noted that the subcommittee's estimates of producti011
costs were fully .confirnIedbyMr. HeJ1l"y H.Hoyt,president of Carter
Products, and by Mr. .Alvin GrBrush, chairman cf the board of Amer-
icanHomeProducts; .. . .;:. .'.,.. . •.•• , •.

Mr. Hoyt, appearing be£0l"e the subcommittee, offered in evidence
(exhibit No. 157) a breakdown of Miltown price and costs per tablet
based uponhiscompany's records." His price was 5.1 cents, rather
than the siibcommittas figure of 5.2 cents which made no allowance
t,; Hearings, pt. ,16,.P. 9161.

dOmputed production -ccist,ex_clu-si;~'ofselli~gand:distrib~tI()ll:~~t~:'- :
Carter__• nn __w~w ~~ ~ .;,_n'wH w_~. ~n_n_ n';' _~_~H_. '••'~'__ '_~_ J_n __ ~,~.

'Vyeth_~.~~_:'n_c_'~~_'·7·77~"n~C~_~;-_~.~",W,~,":_~~,_,~'::';'"~-'-'-,--~:'~-'-·7·,-~7-n
ACtual prices, botbbrauds: ," _",': . ,

To, wholesaler at, $2.60.for 50. ~ '~.~ :',~'n" ~~~~u,;:.,;~•• ~~.:..,-:.:.;,:.~.~ ~_"~L·.;,,;:;;w,;~._
To druggist; at, $3.25for6:0..:-:~~::-c -.77 --:::,--,-r- -7'":":,7:,- -:,-·,:7:,7,....", ,:7,:,7T-oconsumer at $5.42 for 50. ~ __ "_~_~n_n_~"-'.~~~:.~nn __'n ~n_u~~~_



for trade dlsoounte.c-Hie-actual manufacturing cost of 0.7 cent per
tablet was.identical totheestimate of the subcommittee staffc: ,

Mr. DIXON. Mi':Hoyt,from thetable thatYou have sent
to us,exhibit)57, you say that your manufacturing costs are
sevenctenths of a cent"2,ertll.blet: "C ,,< <, ' ,'c, , '
'Mr. Hovn.Practicallywhaf you have on your table.'''.

.Mr: Brush,appearing forAlncricanHQlIle ;P,r-qd\\cts,alsoltg,.~edt)1~t
the subcommittee's estinrates 'were accurate:

Senator KE,FAUVE,l<., W~,haY~l>eeJ:lJlt)ldIlgpltrticularly
about Miltown, Equanil, and Sl?arine. Can you break d~'IVIl
your cost of producing either one of those? .. ", '

Mr. BRusH.'. 1..thinkyou,.have'dorre,.alVexcellent job "on
Equanil. '.

Senator KEFAUVER. As taken apart from the rest of your
drugs.

Mr. BRusrr'It!iinlrthat thefiguresW.:Slair worked out
on Equanil are apPrOXimately correct." .' '. .

COMPUTED' UNIT' 'PRODUCTION'COSTS':,,'ORINASE

One of th~ most dramatic pharmac~~t;()ltladylncesofrecent years
has been the development of several oral antidiabetic drugs, which
relieve certain types of diabetic patientsfroJA the necessity of daily
intravenous insulin injections. The largest selling "ntidi"betipdrug
is tolbutamide, developed in Germany b,yFarl:rlV~rkeHoec~st,A.O.,
and produced and marketed in the United States by theUpjohn Co.
under the trad.ename'.'cOriIlas,e.". For. part of its supply Upjohn
secures, theactiye dC("1,lgiIl bulkfrom :a VB, subsidiary of)Ioechst,
onwhich it.perfqrU)s only thet"bleHng,jlacl<aging, )1n'1 marketing
functIons., ','" .':c .•. ' .,', c •. <:

Production .costs for the principal dosage form.,are presented in
~hcfollowing,table' Again, it JA,ustbe CInph"sized,that .the sub
committee's estimate, based' upon the costs of purchased bulktol
butamids andtheta~letingibottling,and packingoharges of a reliable
contractor', .ia.conservative "nd.that 1]pjolin's.actualcosts would be,
ifanytiring, somewhatIess.. . '. . . '

'UHearings,pt.16, p. 9162.
,2t H~~ings.,pt.16"p.930~.
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TAB~E'4.~O'rina8~:~~gTa?n:tab~t31" ,.', _,;:'
{Oomputed'production: <:Oat basedon bulk Prlcetransactions and contractprocessli:J.g charges (excltislve 0"

~gand distrlbutio~ cpsts) ,(1,000'000. tablet order)), '",', "," . Per
" " __ "';_:_':""__"',:, ..__ .""";'-",.;:,,, ,' '", ,,-~lIoUlland

Material, 500, grams, at average price., lTpjohn p~i<l, Hoechst Chemical' tablel&
Corp. in 19'>8of $3.08 per pound ' __h ." , ,_._, $3.39

Wastage, at,2 ,percent..,~-_,..,---,_-_-:...-,-..,---.;. ... --.,.---------..,,-- ..---- __.:._ . 07
TabletiJlg charga; -'c,":'--.,. .. .,.,..,.,.:-~.,.-...,,-""-..,_:"~,....,.,..,.'7--:'7:_"..,.,.7..,.;.-':"'7,--_::- --:,-_-:_' 2. 00
Bottling chaige(20 bottlesofM tablets each) " nC__ C hC 1. 40

-----
.", ,To,tailiroduc~ion ~ost_ per 1,OOO:.taJ:>lets.., ... _,_,.. ~:",": -:.,. "" __"".'" ____ 6. 86

Royalty't() .,' oechst~~'~ percent ()i eelllngprlce 3_n__ ,,----~-:",-":'":'-:"-h-~25

Total production cost-and royalty;. .:,.,;.'-',;..:,.-;;;-":,;..,.':"-':"';'"t-";;" -.;_,;._-';,., 13. 11
OOMPARISON:B:ETWEEN;COMPUTEDP~ODUCTioN"COSTAND AOTUAL PRICE

Per thoUsandj per. tablet
tablets (cents)

Oomputed productioI1 cost, exclUsive.Of,ro!l'lty, 'sellini' '8l1d :~lstrtbuHon
cg~~utedpr-ciducHon-cosi'-iDCitidliigroYa1ty~:::::':::::::~::::::~::':::::::::: ~: ~~ I ¥:i
Actualprlces: .

To wholesaler and·to.!lrugglst'buYing direct from _:Upjohn at $u'i for 50
tablets tn_~__. ~_~_.~_~_~ ••._n ._~_•••4~._ 83..'" I 8.3

To consumer, paYing IIst,prlce at $6.96for 5O~.u 4_~----------- n-_ lSQ.OO 13.9

, I HearlngS; 'Pt.' 00, P.' 11045;
~,Asreportedt0tllesubCQmmitteeby'UpJohnOo.,'; ";""":",;,,,,, c""'." " ." ",;, ,"," ,','",:

I Set forth In license agreementdated Aug. 6; '1956, between the Upjobn'Oo; and Farbwerke Hoechst, A.G.
t Dlr(lct buying retailers who agree to purchase $100worth of goods per year are granted the same discount

89rb?lesaI~~ b! yp~ohn(J,o~",- t'.': , ", '
SoUrce: of:prlces:The lIpIohn Co. catalog. '

'rhetotaFprodu~tiori cosOor 1,000 tablets, in bottles of50,is
estimatedat$13.1l; it should be noted that nearly half of this amount
(or $6~25) is accounted for by the royalty paid to Hoechst rather than
the. actual. manufacturing costs of Upjohnv .A retail druggist who
does a large enough volume of business to buy direct from Upjohn
can secure theI,OOO tablets for$83.40, while his customers will pay

. $13~ for~hem~. . .. .. .• .: •.• ...• . .• . . •.. . t.:
Dr. E. Gifford Upjohn did not deny the validity of this estimate,

.although he did insist that the price ofOrinase to COnsUIllers is.a
reasonable one: "After all it is a reasonable price, It is. jllst"
matter of pennies a day."" As the chairman of the subcommittee
pointed out, even pennies a day are important to ·patients on limited
moomes, especially since Orinase is. not used to treat an occasional
short illness but must be taken by the patient every day of his life,
According to Upjohn spokesmen, more than half a million diabetic
patients are on daily maintenance dosages of Orinase, with an average
dosage of three tablets (1.5 grams) per day." At 90 tablets a month,
therefore, the typical patient must pay, month after month, about.
$12.50 for medication which costs Upjohn no more than $1.18 to
produce, including the company's substantial royalty to Hoechst.
On an annual basis, "pennies a day" comes to $150 a year for an
amount of the drug which is manufactured at a total cost of about
$14. .

~o Hearings, pt. 20, p. 11079.
h Ibid., PP.l1016, 11080.



iJOMPUTED-:UNIT ,PRODUCTIO,N" Cl>ST~: c:f;ETRACYCLINE

Among the broad,spec~antiPioiics,ullitpr(l(hlcti()J1 costs'werJ
cOlDputed for tetra~yclirie,capsules, .manufactured by Bristol ani!
Upjohn.• As, in other,estimates,theco~tswerederived by theaddi
tion of encapsulation. and packaging' costs, to tlie pricepaidfor the
bulk drug. '.. '., ' ". ',' . . "

Bulk tetracycline is produced ,int\le puited~tatesby threefirms,
Bristol, American Cyanamid (Lederle Division) and Ohas, Pfizer; in
addition two other firmsBquibb and Upjohn, h,,:ve been licensed by
Bristol to sell finished tetr"cycline produeta made from bulk powder
purchased from the. latter colDpany.. AlthoughBristol Laboratories"
is the smallest of the fi.rms in the group, it. is the largest producer of
bulk tetracycline. The company's 1958 production of47,500 kilo
grams amounted to 36 percent of the industry's total]?roduction,
compared to. ,AlDeric"n CY8,Ilamid. with 33 percent of the totaland
Pfizer with 31 percent.'" ....,.. . .

In. the absence of direct information on bulk tetracycline production
costs, it was possible to arrive at an absolute maximum figure per
gram by using (a) Bristol's 1958 production of tetracycline as re
ported to the subcommittee ani! (bjcostdata for Bristol Laboratories'
operations as a whole. .' " ",'." , . • . . ,

A summary of Bristol's production costs fpr the, com]?any's entire
business in 1958 is reproduced below, taken from Form I of the
subcommittee's questionnaire:'

Bristol Laboratories 'cost O!goOd880ld, 1958
, ThoUland,

Finished -gooda opening inventory.;,. ....._,.. __'.._:,;, .._"'_';' __.;..;. ~ ... ..;;.. .;.,;..:. , $642
Purchases.forresale_,;;, ~ .._,...:.~.;...; ,.. ~,';' __.._..;n_ ..,_ u n ..,__,.. _",7
Production costs.. ..,':'u _...; _.'-_'" __ -.., -_.., ,. _.:. __ :- .. .. "':' ",-:', 4,~36'

Total goods available , .;__, __~ ~_"_'" ~"_ ~ _, " .'5,O~5
Less finished goods closing inve~~ory.;._:__.._... ... _.,.,.;;..;. _..... _... n ........ ,;, ... ..:, .. .;.'..;,;:610

. Cost ofgoods .sold_n"_~~_'"~__n_nn_"'_. . ~ ,~4, 47,~

A maximum unit production cost figure Canbe.derived by assuming
that all of Bristol's cost of goods sold was applied only to the produc
tion of bulk tetrecycline-e-that is, that the company paid nothing for
its substantial purchases of other bulk drugs such as.dihydrostrepto
mycin, that it cost nothing to manufacture Bristol's own output of
penicillin, and that the company's drug finishing and packaging oper
ations were somehow performed on a free .ba~is.

Under such assumptions, all of Bristol's production costs divided
by the olItPlItof tetracycline alone would come to only 9.4 cents a
gram in 1958. 'I'his figure was used to represent the cost of.bulk
tetracyclirie in finished products manufactured by Bristol. Bllt it.
cannot be emphasized too strongly that this isa maximum ill the

If References to Bristol In the following material apply only to the operations of Bristol Laboratorleil, me.,
awholly owned ethical drug subsidiary of Bristol-Myers 00. Bristol Laboratories' 1958 sales amounted
00$19.2 million, while the ecnsolidated.salea reported by the parent company were $113.9 million (largely
hi the proprietary drug and cosmetlc :flelds). - ,-, .". -."

IHHearings, pt. 25,p. 15301.
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sense that it couldnot-pessibly havecost'Bristolasmueh' as 9.4 cents
a gramto produce.tetracydin~in195~.29 .' ...•..• ' .. '. • .••.••. .:' .

The cost. of finishin!; aridpackafjngtetraqidineiII its most widely
sold dosage form in 1958, tetracycline ph()sphatecomplex "",psules
(in bottles of 100, eachcap~ulecontainingtetraqYl'line phosphate
co.mp.I.. ex.. eq.. u.ivai.en..t to.' 25.om..gm..... of.. tetr.a..'cy.e,lin.. ' e. hy.dr.o.Chl.o.ri.de..) 'Wastaken from Upjohn documents made publicIn the Federal Trade
Commission's case against ArI!ericaIlGyanalllid et al.so • Tpeestimates.
show the breakdown of all e~~enses which.. must pead~edto the bulk
powder cost in. order to arrive at .,,; fiIiishedg()o~sproductioIlcJst-;
that is, capsules and 6th~re"cipierit rriateri",ls.,prod\lctioJi'labor and
overhead, cost of assa~by thecolllpany .andtheFood .and. DrUg
Admiuistration,packaging materials (bottles; labels; shippiIlg cartons,
et cetera),andpackagiiig labor and overhead.. ·Upjolin'sestimated
cost for converting bulk tetracycline ph()sphate into bottl~d aIld
packa!,ed 250 m!'ill' capsu~es was 40.1 cents per,1;>ot~le()~ 1008"'B~IlI~~,~:

Estrmated umt pro~uctlOnqosts fo~ tetracycline phosphate' capsules
and the relationship of costs'to prices ate shown .in .tables 5 and 6.
For purposes of comparison, posts are presented both for Bristol,
the Nation's largest bulk tettaqycline .prod.ucer,and for Upjohn;
which buys its bulk tetracycline from Bristol. ; . . .

In the case Of Upjohn, 1,pe tOj,,,,l<co~j,perbottleoflWCapstlles
($9.30, including the royalty of '~icents) ",.astakeIlfwmUpjolin's
own cost analysis of May 1,1958.'" The cQstoftetr",qycline phosphate
per bottle was derived by subtracting 'the royalty and finishing and
packaging costs frol)ltlle kno""""to.tal.Co.st figure, Bristol's tetra
cycline cost is based upon the 9.4 cents per gram maximum estimate
above. It has been assumed that Bristol's finishirig",nd'packaging
costs are no greater than those of Upjohn. Bristol's ro.yalties,'
however, are more thanfour 'tirries the average .per bottle paid by
Upjohn.and serve to offset.a .significant.portion:of.Bristel's.production
cost advantage over the .latter company,"''''
.: 2,9 While, the degree ~o which thfs ,figure {)_,,;,er~ta.te8_ the aetual cost p(prodlicing :te.tracy'cline jsunknown,
the approximate proportion oneti'licycllne sales (in both"bulk and finished forms) to Bristol's total sales
suggests that the,overstatemeIit issubstflIitial., ' In response to aquestloll as to the percentage oUetracy~line
sales to total seiestn 1958; Dr. PhlUpBowman,presidentofBflstol Laboratories. replied. "Iwm say in gen
eral it ts.oeeweenso and,75 percent; ". (Hearings.' pt, 24,:.p; 13864';) In short, material and production costs'
for something between one-fourth and one-half of Bristol's entire sales volume end the costs of converting
bulk tetracycline into Bristol's own flnished 'products have been Included in the' cost of producing bulk
tetraceclino to arrive at,tbeflgureof9.4cents a gram." ' ,

80 FTC docket 7211.' ': :' .,,' ',"',,' " '" . ',: .', _
81 Hearings, pt25; ,po 15302': In.,applying:UpjobnrSfigure:to other comp'anies..tr.must be eoneeded.thut:

there may be, differences In wage.rates and-overhead from company jc company.. 25 cents of Upjohn's
total estimate of 40.1cents, however,are accounted for by tne cost'cr purcbesed capsules (16.9cents), FDA
assay (2cents) and excipient and packaging'materlals,(6.~ cents),-wbUe only 15.1 cents arises from labor and
overhead costs generated within the company, Thus;,evensizable dIfferences from company to company'
in Internal wage rates and' overhead would' haveia relatively minor effect on total finishing and packaging
costs. ,'", ,,: 'i,:, ,. ,:'" .... ' ",', '. ' .'

'32 FTC docket 7211; exhlbitCX-'438. ;T.:WS-'docriirientdoesnot,show thedetatled breakdown of bulk
powder, production, and assay eosta.fotmd in,theoriglnaL"ne~v product-estimate" of January 29; 1957.. It
is for this reason that cost detalls jrointthe new product estimate weresubtracted jrom the actual total cost
as or~May I, 1958;in orderto'ariiv.e:at erresttmete-or Upjohn'stetracycline phosphate cost per bottle of
capsules.: ,.,.,.",,: :.,.;., ;",';. ':'" ,_' :",'

:&1 Tetracycline product royalty:obligatfons'ofBristoli Squibb, and Upjohn:to Pfiier 'amount ees.sper-'
cent of the net sales value of finished products .. In return for contracts to serve as exclusive hulk supplier
to Bqulbb and.Uplohn, however, Bristol.agreed to pay nria-half of:theroyaItles due from these companies
to Pfizer. BristOl'ltself,ofcourse

i3:pays
the fun a.s percennon its own products.· In addition; Bristol pays

a.5 percent royalty to Amertcan yanamid,under a Itcense.tc utnise a fermentation process covered by t~e
latter company's Aureomycin process patent. '/'>' ' ,: <"':



CHART 1

TETRACYCLI NE CAPSULES
PRICE TO DRUGGISTS AND EST. PRODUCTION COSTS, 1958

100 Capsules, 250mgm

$30.60-,
PRICE TO

'DRUGGISTS

$21;30

$9.30
ROYALTy~1

CAPSULES;
FINISHING a
PACKAGING

UNP~~"

• ...-$30.60
PRICE TO
DRUGGISTS

1,.....$2&.27
AVERAGE PRICE
BRISTOL
RECEIVED FROM
ALL BUYERS

$&.o~
TOTAL'
PRODUCTION COST
INCLUDING ROYALTIES

'-<-:" ~~:1~~~~~'&1$ 2.88
PACKAGINGJ ~~g~UCTION

a~I.S~to~t"'"
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. TABLE 5.-Tetracycline:pho8phate comple::c cap8ulea--4J50mgm

[Oomputed produotion cost (exclusive or selllng and distributiOn costs) per bottle of 100capsules, 1958]

Per bottle of 100capsules

.
ToUpJohn, 'f0Bristol,
panm~cln .Tetrex..... .. ..... . .. ••• . phoSp. ate .

Material:
. . .

. . ..

Tetracyc1llie: I ',__ _: _.
$8.38

oa~~5~~S~I:~~tt;1:t~:::::::::~::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ---------ir47
----~----·~i7- .17

Production labor and overhead (finishing O~eratl0J:l0nlY) J ___ ~~.,_~~-:-:~-:_~-:__ ,.13 .13
Packaging costs (matellals.labor. and over ead) I.___ h .:. ___d -•.--_._._._--_-: .11 .11

RoyaIR~~.:~:~~~~~~~~~:-:t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::III":::::::::::::: 8. 79 2.88
';51 , 2.15

Total production cost and roy~lty per bottle of l00-:___._-:-:~ ____~~______ 19.30 '.03
1 Tetracycline phosphate complex' with activity equlvalentto 250,mgm, tetracycline hydrochloride,

with 5 percent waeeeee allowance. -; , .:
~ From UpJohn new product estimate (FTC docket No. 7211,:OX-450).
, From Upjohn costanalysis'otMay 1,1958 (F,.,a docket No; 7211, OX-43S).
'Figure provided by-Bristol LaboratorIes, Inc. (hearlngs, pt. 24, p.I3884),

TABLE 6.-=-Comparison between computed· production cost and prices, 1958

Per bottle
01100

Per ca.psale
(OOnts)

Computed production cost. exclUSive'of royalty.seUIug, and: dtstrlbutlOIi.
costs:To Bristol, • •• ••;.~_,;_~;.._~ • ;. .~ •

To Upjohu~__~ ~ • ~__,;, ~ ' ~ ~.'~~~..; ,;__..;__

Computed production cost and royalty, exclusive of selllug end distribution
costs: '. '.To BrfstoL_. ~ • .'.; .;';...;.;._';; :;,,; ....__';;,,;, ,;. _

To Upjohn ~_-_-_-....;-,;-----'~--------- ..,;,---..-,;,---;.-----..;-,;,--- __,;;. _
Average price received by manufacturer fromlill customers:Brlstoi .. ;; ';; ~..; ,;, .. ;. ,;' _

Upjohn_n__n ;.n n __ .. __'__ ~ n __ ..;_;... n_,;,_;. _

List prices:
To wholesaler:

~~j~~i===::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
:f~ ~~~:;e~~~_~~~:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::1

$2.88
8.79

5.03
'.30

26.27
29.87

24.22
3060
80.60
51.00

2.'
8.3

8.0
0.3

211.3
29;4

24.2'
80.6
30,6

'L'
1Upjohn Co. sells to wholesalers and to dlrect-dealing retailers at the same price.

Sources of prices: List prlcea, 195&-59 American Druggist Blue Book .and UpJ6hn, Catalog,edition 59.
Upjohn average realleed price computed from royalty cost par bottle (FTO docket No; 7211, CX-438).
Bristol average reeltsed prlee, all customers, and price to wholesalers,provlded by M. S. Weeden. hear-
ings, pt. 24, p. 13883. '

The price of both. brands of capsules to the retail druggist in 1958
was $30.00 per bottle of 100, before any trade discounts. The con
sumer paid $51 a bottle. Bristol Laboratories, which channels much
of its output through wholesalers and does. a ~izable business with
hospitals and governmental agencies, realized an average 'price of
$25.27 a bottle on its sales to all customers." Upjohn, which con
centrates on sales directly to retailers and had a minor business with
hospitals and governmental units, appears to have realized $29.37 in
1958.35 It should be noted that. much of the apparent difference
between the Upjohn and the Bristol average price arises simply from
Upjohn's willingness to carry out the wholesaling function itself.

H Te.'~tlmony of Mr. Morris Weeden, treasurer, BrIstol Laboratorles, hearings. pt. 24, p.I3883.
1&The Upjohn average realized price was computed from Upjohn'S .royalty cost per bottle (from cOst

analysis of May I, 1958). The company was offm-ed an opportunIty to comment on the subcommittee's
analys1s. by letter of Sept. 13, 1960;no reply has beenreoe1ved by the suboomm1t~,



In any case,it is clear that the capsule for-which the. customer
paid .51centsalld the retail druggist 3l.cellts cost .Upjohn only 9.3
cents to produce, including royalties but .excluding. selling and dis
tribution costs, while thesamecapsule produced .by Bristol-cost no
more than 5. cents, with more than 4Q percent of this cost representing
royalties paid by Bristol to Pfizer and.Amerioen Cyanamid.

While these royalties are properly included in an analysis of .the
costs of a single company which makes the payments, .nonetheless
they shouldnot be included in any estimate .otproduotion costs on
an industry basis, .sincethey represent payments byone.tetracycline
producer-toother producers.oftetraeycline".'l'hus, it may be cone
eluded that .the cost of production of. the. capsules described.Tor the

. industry; comes to less thanB ceataper.cepsule, or less than 10
percent of the list price to retail druggists .. jn 1958.

COMPARISONS':WITH.· OTHER. INDUSTRIES

How do Percentage relationsb,ipsofth~IIlargjn (over. direct costs)
to prices in the drug industry compare with the .relationships in other
industries? Taking from the above. examples the data applicable to
the actual producer of the bulk.drug.fincludingDarter), and nsiIlg
where it is available the manufacturer'saverage realized price, and
where itis not, the price to wholesalers," the margin varies from 80.1
Percent in the case of Bristol's Tetrex (tetracycline) to &8,8 percent
in the case of Schering's Meticortelonejprednisclone).. Ideally the
best method ofmaking interindustry comparisons would be to con
trast the percenta~e margins for specific drug products with compar
able data for specific products of other industries. As was recently
observed by a leading spokesman for. the drug trade, Dr. William S.
Apple,. secretary.of. the. American Pharmaceutical Association:

Viewed through the eyes of the economist or analyzed in
marketing terms, the drugs utilized in prescriptions are not
unlike other commodities. The produetionscdistribution
and pricing policies of the pharmaceutical industry are Bub
[ect to comparison with other industries dealing.in consumer
goods. To be sure, there are some distribution restrictions
Imposed by Federal and State laws and regulations and cer
tain self-imposed advertising conventions, but basically tile
commodity concept prevails."

The ability to make such comparisons, however, is severelyrestricted
by the paucity of unit costfiguresforother industries, Insofar as
recent years are concerned, llIlit cost d",t" "re known to be publicly
available for only two other industries-c-automobiles (1957)' and
bread (1958); in both cases the figures were compiled by this subcom
mittee. As part of the inquiry into the bread industry,the subcom
mittee sent out to the largest bakery companies special questionnaires,

wl'he price to wholesalers Isusually 15-'-20 percent below the prIce to retailers, reflecting a. usual trade
discount. It happensthat thereis verylittle difference betweenthe average realized priceand the prteeto
wholesalers. Inasmuchas the realization figures include sales to Federalprocurement agencies, State and
private hospitals, and other large buyers, at prices usually below, and never above, tbe price to tbe whole
saler,the simllarity between these two typesof prices suggests that a ma10rportion of the sales to the trade
are made directly to retailers.

37 Address by William S. Apple, secretary of the American Pharmaceutical Association to .the eastern
regional meeting, Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association. "Prescription and Interdependence," De·
camber 12, 1000..

66962--61----8
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whic'liwerelar$illy'based'upon formspreviously used for the same
purpose by the Department 'of Agriculture; the completed schedules
were returned to the Department, of Agriculture, where they were
edited, processed.and totaled into aggregates by groupsofcompllimes;38
For the four largest, bread-baking-eompeniee, the margin between unit
direct cost and the manufecturers' averege reai!ized' price' was 29.6
percent. . . . .

Partly· frotn<nforIlJ;ationsl1bm<tted. by thevoompany and partly
frompub'lished data,'it waspossible toconstruct a. unitcost, break
down for the averageear !lIlanufacturedin 1957 byGeneral Motors
Corp.; this cost breakdown 'w"slimited to General Motors automotive
operations andexcluded thil costs .of ather industriesin which i t is
engaged.39 The m.arginbetween =it:direct.cost.and price represented
39 percent of the .company~s.'a"emgereailized'price in that y.eaT,
That. this figure is greater than the percentage margin in the bread
industry is due largely 'W '.th'fpractice foll""'ed by 'General Motors of
m.aking annual m.0del changes; as 'Was brought out in the subcommit
tee's report, the practice bythis)ndustrypJ I.uaking such. changes is
engagedin fOT the ,purpose of increasing the JlT?duct's sales appeal.
Nonetheless, Genera'Motors percentege margmahove production
costs is less thanhalfthat of most ofthe drug products shown.

If illstead of individIlalpr()ductsthebasisof the analysis is com
panies,' a wider range of comparisons can be made. Some large firms
publish in their "nnual reports percentage 'breakdowns of their sales
dollar, distributed by cost Ofmaterials,lab"r, and the other principal
expense items. Inform.a!tion of this type -is available for 15 lar15e
pr"ducers of ethical drugs wbichare principelly engaged in the drug
industry.. An ilfforthas. been made to compare the breakdowns
forthese.companieswithcomparabledistributlOn~of 'large firms in
other industries. W'hilt'her a company does choose to publish"a
breakdown of ,this type is purely -a matterof random chance, How
ever,an effor.thas ,been made to obtain some degree of representative
ness by securing such ,distrilmtions for two large companies in each
of tbetwo-digit major induatrygroups.vaadthis proved to he possible
in 12 W '.""'00 dndustry ,groups. Moreover, where .possible, .com
panies ,have beea.tselected .owhiOOJall 'withindifferent three-digit
groups of .a given major Industry group, ,Also, .an effort has been
made to place .figursafor ,the .variouacompanies.•on ,a comparable
basis by making appropriate adjustments for vdepneciacion and
amortization,

,3&EOf,a{uller descrlption'QfthiS SUl\~y.;·see ,"Adminlstemdl?riees:Bread,"S. Rept.1923,-86th Cong.;
sd.sess., report oftbe.8ubcommlttee on Antitrust and 'Monopoly.

39 :'For,aluller -descrlptiOD'of thenature cr.nnacost.breesdown, see<"Admiriistered 'Prices: .AutomobUes,"
85th.Cong,,;2d. sess.,.report(lUbe Bubcommttteepo .A:ntitrust and Monopoly.



It is recognized-thattherewill be some variation in the percentage
margin owing simply to differences in the natureofthe business. By
their very nature, some industries have relatively larger selling and
overhead. expenses than others. Hence,· a comparison of drug pro
ducers witlrcompanies in other industries would have significance
in suggesting excessive selling costs or profit margins only if the
typical percentage margins of dfl1g producers were substantially
larger than the margins of firms in th"tgreat majority ofother industry
groups. Such, however, appears to be the case as is revealed by the
contrast between the 1959 percentage margins for 15 drug companies,"
as..shown iutable 7, and those for leading companies in 50 other
industries presented in table 8.

TA:BLE 7.-.,-Cost' of goo.ds sold-and- gross margin aspercent(1ges of sales for,15 drug
- companies1!J.5fj

[Perc¢ntor~a1esI
~

Norwtcb Pbarmacat Co~ n~ __ ~~ ~~ ~ ," _~~__ ~ ~ __ ~__~~_~_~_ :,~___ _ __

~~~P-tr~~~"a6~~:t====== ===~====-::::::=:=.:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::
The· U pjobn ao~~ ..,'~, ..,'__ Cn.., "."._'" ..,._. ~.., .n"..,-_ -..,..,.., c ..,_'..,_,._".., _~ _..,..,~_ _,__

Smith Kline & French Laboratories_,..,..,..,..,..,.:c_.., ..,..,----_..,..,--..,..,--~-..,-;.---..,..,-:-..,..,-,.

g~~rJ;~~~u&ts6J~~::::::: :::::::::_::::::::::~::::::::::::::===============

~~£f~P!i2{;~~~~-~~1t~~il?~~P:,:'=':::.:':.: ::::,=:-=:::':~:::'::::::::::::::::::
Parlr.6, Davis &, Co_', ~:__ ~~M ~,- _~ ,_, _.n.., v,~,~. _ ~~~ __ ~~.-'~~-__,_" _ ,_.,,~ ~ ~-., ~~,~.

American Home Products Oorp__,.,-n--,~~---.-~~--~.,.,~-M~~-.,---~-~~--n~-w,~-

~:~i::i~::~~6~~~~==:= ::,::::,:,:::::::.::::=::,::::::::::: =:::;~:;: ==.::::::::::':::, [

oost.ot
goeds acld

21.6
21.7
25.'
25.6
27.4

127;8
31.3

234.3
36,4
36.6
36.8
37.3

4"'41, 1
41.4

Gross
margin

78.4
78.3
74.5
74.4
72.6
72.2
68.7
65.7
63.6
63.4
63.2
62.7
59.9
58.9
58.6

'1 Fiscal year-ended Mar. 31, 1960:. '
2 Fiscal year-ended Nov. 30, ~9~?.

Source: Moody's Industrial Manual; 1960, 'and supplements.

~oSeveral important drug producers are not included 'because aBhe absence ol1959 data comparable to
that shown for the 15 companies on the -table. OIBA, Pharmaceutical Products me" and Hoffmann
La Roche are subsidiaries of Swtssnrms whtch publish no ttaaneial Informatkm. 'NeUher Ohas. Pfizer &
00. nor Eli Lilly & Co. publish cost-of-goods-sold data; .Andin the.cases of American Cyanamid (Lederle
Laboratories) and Olin Mathieson (E. R,Squibb & Sons), the drug, divisions are too small a. part or tee
conglomerate operations to permit usable data to be derived from consolidated returns.
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67.36
46:67
40.18
39.05
38.43
37.45
37.39
36.74.....
'34.79
33.82
33.79
32.72
32.64
3t47
80.28
29.70
28.57
28.09
27.9fi
27;19
26.76
26."
26.28
26.00
25.Sr
".8ll
25; 10
24; 87
23.21
22~ 95
21.67
2U7
20.69
20'-59
20.29
20.21
19.66
19.10
18.00
17•.91
17.71
16.24
lU.
1a95
13.85
12.17
11.84
9.28
4.60

42.64.....
li9.82
60:95
61.57
62.55
62.61
68.26
63.96
65.21
66.18
66.21
67.28
67.36
68.63
69.72
70.30

171.43
71.91

. 12.05
12.81

~t~'
73;72
74,00
740'43
74.61
74.90
75.13
76.79
77.05
7&33
78;83
79.31
79.41
79.71

179. 79
'; 80:34

80.90
81.10
82.09
82.29
83.76
85.15
86.05
86.15

187.83
88;16
00.72
95.40

Cost'of
goods sold

'OOlnP!U1Y'

....
Coca-Cola'os.., ~•• ':" __;;'~.•~~ ~__.. ~. ._.;_
Colgate~ Palmolive CO_.;~~.c,;';';_:"_';';';·';';:';'_._;'';_;'';~';'';;';'_';__·';;',"__.;.;
Ell:Stman J{odak Co__ ,_ -~_-:~_~_:"' __~__ ~_:-:- •• :--7'on,:-;'_-:_:-,:,:-:-__ :-:-
R. J ..Reynolds Tohacco-Oo. .o.n .;__n.:...h' nh •
K I. Dupont de Nemours & 00:-,. -.; :-_.,.--.; -':-:-:"':-:- :-_
Lehigh Portlarid Cement OO.nn .- : _
Natlonal Biscuit Co. _,.hd. _.; __ .:. .:;;_.;.;.:.;.:...;_.;._.;_.._~

Mfnneapoljs-Honeywall Regulator CO~_~u_n_n_~~~__n __
Burroughs Corp. __~.~-~--n---n--~-----.,n~---n----••.-.,.--~--.,.
Outboard Marine ,Corp_.-.~--"'._~•• ~.-..-~~---...,.~"'~-"'·-.- ....-'-~~---.;.
Hercules Powder COu __.~ ........:_:_-~.,."'~:_-.~':__.,-,:_-~--------~----Johns-ManvUle corp, ... n • ~ ~_.n__ n _

Armstrong Cork Co~.,. ~ ._~_.;.,:_:_:_-:-.,.,.:_:_:-.--:--.--.----------Hershey Chocolate Co~ .. .:.__~ :..~•• ~ _
curne.Pubfjshlng Co,;;_·_..· ·~~ ·~_...._·_.._·_...._·_·.·...'_·__......·__·.......
General ,Fopds Corp•• ~_~__n __n •• _:_:_--n.-~.'!~:_:_,c:-:.,.~n--n
Pittsburgh Plate Glass CO~__""?"?"?"?"?"?"?"?"?".. .:~-----.-- __Mesontte Corp. ~_~ n __n __~ n ._~ n_n__
Interuatdonul Shoe Co.·_••·....n __• ._._·_~_n ~. ""_..~_n__
Tennessee Corp__._.,.--~----------~ .•-..,.,.--------~--- ..--~--.------
GHdden Co~~ _~·"'~"'_~·.;__·._.;.~.n_·__·__"'.._.:_·_ ..."'-·n--·~"''''_·~'''''' •._"'__",_._
Coni-Produets Co~ .._...._·_~_,;;_~_·...._..~·_~n·.... _"'__~.._'~·"'_..~·_"'~~ __

gtmuions Co_~':_~~'_....__...~.__~_"'_.~"'''' ..:. .~ . ..._~__~._'''~~..:_~
Cluett, Peabody'&' Co., Inc,....~__~.."'_n ~"'n :_:_-:_..~"'~.,.:_-.,..,.
N~tlonal Dairy Products COrpm. .~ n • .,.-u
Socony Mobil 011CO_.__.~."'_,;;;.__~ • n·_."'n..n __.~__
FlIntkote Co._~..~.~ ....·"'~"'~·_·~_·__..:_"'~·_-....~·.. .._·_·_"' __~·"'_ .._.~~ _
United' States Steel Corp ..,~ ..___...._ __.~_•• __'.~__... ~_~__~~:..;._n__
Aluminum CO.·,of Amer1ca ~ "' • .-.~__
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co ~ ...._ ..: ...__.._ __· ......~ :.. .._•• ~:..

Georgla.Pacific·Corp.;..~~~__·,,_~ __•·__", __~ ·__·", __·.·~"_~_ ....._~ .._~_.__~
W orthtngton Corp ..~·..·~·~·,::",,,·,,,,_~·,,,_.·__·_",,::_..·~__'_·_·_,,-, __._· ,;·_~,::~",_~_.;'

Fo:od:Machlnery and Chemical com, •• • .,
Blaw- Knox Co ......~__.'."'''-'~''_'''' ''-'~'~ ..-...-. .. ..-.__~..-.__~..-. _
International Harvester Co ... ~.,,-,~~~ ",_,:__~_~ ,:....__~__.. _
American Radiator & StandardSan1tarY Corpmn_n.. n
Schenley Industrtes.., ~_. ..: ~ ._·_;. .;.,..,.-~~

Bigelow-Sanford, rnc, _~ n._.~__n __n. ~ .;__;.••
General Motors Oorp.; ._. ••• __._n_. "'..::...:..:.

~~~lfn~~~~s~fAtm~~e:e 00:::::::::-::::::::::::~::::::.:::::~:
~est,Vlrgin1a Pulp ~ Paper Co._•• ..:_._·_.,...-.-.,. ..-~~__...,.---,-.,.-.,.---
Aiiieiican Can Co~ ....~ n __.~__·_~_"'_"_.""__._"" ~_n _

Raytheon 00_ ....:_..: ....:~.;.~..:.:....:_...._..:_:.. ......._..~..:_ ... :...__:..:..__..-. .:.:..
Burlington IndustrIes, Inc..__._• .,._..-.__.. :._.:. .;.. _
Combustion Englneerllig, Inc,.. • .._._"'~ ~_

American Sugar Refining CO~.__"'•• ~ ..__n ..n_."'~__._~n __
General' Electric Corp. ~__:..:.n • n __._.__.;__• .~

Swift & Co •..: ~ ._~_n ~ ~__. _
Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc._~~~__•__n ~~__n __~__~_~ ••

208X
284
383

; '211
281
824
205
381
357
351
289
826
8..
207
.71
208
821
266
814
287
285
20'
.51
281
20'
.91."831
333
301
241
356
855
354".343
'08227
371"Ii37'
.62
341
"6
221...
206
851
201
372

;37ABLE,:,.,8,o.-.,.,..C{)8.t; Of. g,oOr1.B,8o.ld. 'e..nd.,.,..gr.088: m.·.:a.-r.fI'."n.",CU1 :.percentages,.o!:8ales Jor-50
".:,,',,~ompanie8; in §p-u3-digit"indu8~ry 'groups, 1959

[per'eentof saleS)

!, 1 Fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 1959.
'. I For the year 19S8. Not available tor 19fi9.

Sources: Compiled by the Legislative Reference Service Library or Congress, from directory or com
pantes filing annual reports with the Securities & Exchange Comm1:lsion, 1959;Moody'S IndustrJalManual,
1960jThe Fortune Directory of the 600largest U.8. industrial compenree. August 1960.

The drug companies are a case apart. Fifty different "3-digit"
industry groups are represented in table 8 by companies for which the
percentages of cost of goods sold have been calculated by Moody's
Investors Service. Each of the companies isa leader in its industry
and is among the 500 largest manufacturing firms in the United States
as reported by Fortune. Not one of these companies has a gross
margin above production costs as high as the lowest gross margin
shown among the 15 drug companies, i.e., 59 percent. Among the 50
nondrug industries, in ouly one case, soft drink'lL~()es the margin
of the firm shown, Coca-Cola Oo., approach this ngure, In 6 of the



Hi drug.C?mpanies:listed; the gross margin.is~ore than 70. p~,cent of
sales, while ill 41 of the ·50nondrug.comparnes the margm IS below
3i'ipercent. Indeed

i
two-thirds (33) of the nondrug' c()mpanieshave

margins. which are essthan half oftheIowestrnargin reported for
any of the 15 drug coml.:llLnies., >."

No unique characteristic- inherent in the: .economics of the, drug
industry suggests itself lis a :Iogical explanation-for. this startling
difference in the breakdown of the sales doll~ of the drug producers
asconstrasted with large firms in other industries.': It should be .noted
that the nondruglistcontains a, number of firms which are generally
considered to rely .very heavily onadvertisingendother promotional
and sellingeXJ?enses to create salesvolume~e.g. General Motors,
General Electnc,Colgate-Pillmolive, R.J. Reynolds, General Fo()ds;
The expectation, it will be recalled, would be that because the. basic
demand for drugs.i.uamelyithe incidence: of illness, cannot be sig
nificantly increased by:advertisin!; and selling expenditures\selling
costs would be relativelysmallerm drugs than in .other.Industries.
Moreover, because of the unique .importance of .the producttothe
public health,management might be expected to be' c()ntentwith
lower profit:margins.'These ,eXpectations,.it appears, find little
support in the actual showings.

GROSS-MARGIN, :DRUG=OPER~TIONS ONLY

The comparison above between the H15\t gross margins. of 15
drug firmsand leading firms, in 50 other .industries .leavee no room
to doubt that few, if any, other industries in the American economy
spen,d,assmalla pr,oportion, of their ,sales" rece,ipt,s t,o R'"roduce ,the
goods they sell as does .the pbermaceuticalIndustry. Equally, im
po,tan,t to an understanding ofdrug prices, however, is some insight
into what use is. made ofthese margins by .the manufacturers. The
earlier discussion of thegeneralnature of costs is pertinent,here. As
has peen noted, production costs are the inescapable costs of.remaining
inbusiness, while thedistribution of .gross margin (i.e., the i difference
between production Costs and sales) among other categories of costs
8.!'d-p~ofit is,on the other h!\"i)d,largely a:matter of-managerial
discretion, ' , , ' i' • • " •• •i' ' ,,' .,:

The subcommittee received detailed financial"statementsJrom~~
leadin!\' drug companies covering their 1958 sales and other receipts
(principally royaltiesjandtheir expenditures, relating to drug.opera
tions only." , ]'romth<;se statements.it heabeen possiblato derive
the breakdown of the, illdustry'srecffip,tsbet"IVeen production costs
and ~oss marginyend fWthe;" toanaly~etheCOIl).position of, gross
margin itself. For convenience, items, other than production costs
have been placed into four broad categories: research, general and
administrative expense, selling and promotional outlays, and taxes.
These reports, expressed as percentages of sales and other receipts,
are presented in table 9. '

This output worth $2.3 billion cost the 22 producers less than one"
third of this amount to manufacturej the industry's gross margin on
, fI Le., the problem at the conglomerate nature of Several of the eompemee bas been avoIded for 1958:
Olin Methleson, for example, has segregated all costs (including allocated costs) for its drug operations
from its other business in sucb dlverae fields as rocket rueis, tnsecncrdee, Ossbl1gbts, rtnes,and shotguns,
etc. American Home Products bas provided information on Ita drug bustnees separately from Us opera.
tions in tbe fields of spaghetti and catsup prod.nction, shoe pollshes, and so forth.
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'drug -operetions.elone-came-to-no .Iess: thaiE67:9"pereent of ·.sales.
Fully three-quarters of the margin (or more than half of.the.industry's
receipts) was either used to promote thesales of its products or went
in to profits.' Indeed, promotionand profits, before taxes in the drug
operations of the 22 firms exceeded the combined costs.ofproduction,
research and administration andall.other·expenses.·

Profits before income .taxes .andadvertdsingvand selling expenses
were ofabout-equal.importance, the' former amounting to 25.8 per
cent 01 sales.iand the. latter 24.8. .• Only five firms 'reported pretax
profit figures below 20 percent. of their sales, while for six others
pretax profits ranged between 30 and 44 percent of sales. Individual
percentages of receipts spent for. sales promotion Tanged from a low
of 18.1 percent (by Merck and Lillyjtoa high of 40.5 percent of.sales
by Norwich Pharmacal 00., . ...•; .c

Thesums spent by the industry to sell its products are in marked
contrast to the amounts spent for research.eThe proportion spent for
research,6.3 percentyis .often cited as.the principal justification for
high drug prices. 'Only 3 of the 22ccompaniesspent as much as 10
percent of sales on research,while7.firms(inpluding such industry
leaders as Pfizer and Parke.i Davis): spent.Iess than 5 percent of sales
for this purpose. Only 1 of the 22 companiesin;1958, Searle, devoted
as much as half the amount to research that it reported for selling
expense, while n of them spent from 5 toll times as much in adver
tising, promotional and selling expense as they did for research.

Inaummary, when spokesmen for this industry speak-of high costs,
it is clear. that they do not .have ill mind production' costs,research
costs, or to any great degree, general and administrative expense. It
is true. that they may refer to the "tax burden" (and income taxes
absorbed 12.8 percent of sales in 1958), but corporate income taxes
are usually not regarded by spokesmen for-industry generally as com
parable to other types of costs ;iftheywere, itwould be clear that
they are not being paid by the companies but rather passed 0ll,as
costs, to the consumer. The remaining item. of cost,sellingexpense,
is indeed high-but this again rell~cts the deliberate decisions of a
number of corporate managements that . sellingcostsw'ill bahigh,
i.e., that prices will be kept high enough to yield a substantial gross
margin, of which a large share will be expended for advertising and
promotion. '. . .•.. -. .. . c. •

The circularityhere is obvious. The heavy expenditures on sales
promotion furnishes one of theprincipaJ means by which the major
drugcomP"'llies are able to maintain their 'high-prices. The high
pricesproduce the huge gross marginsin.this industry which are used
to finance the heavy sales promotion expenditures.



TABLllI ~.~Breakdownof 8e,tles dollar for 22 drug ~omp~fI,£e8 L(4r~goperation8 qnly)

[In pereent]

COMPANIES WHICH HAVE APPEAREDBE;FORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE

COMPANIES WElCH HAVE NOT APPEARED BEFORE THE SUBCO~MITTEE.

Hoffri:Iarin- Mead OlIn
Sterling' . tr.~~tA"

., waine~ 22corn-
Abbott La.Roche Johnson Norwich Mathieson Searle VIck Lambert panies

.
(Sq1!ibl,)

•
.

=:;~-~-:====:':=:=;=::~=:=:::::~:~::::::
,,11.0 &,7 11.3

.
10.4 13~~,-11. 6 a8 21.3 10.1 12.~ ia a

10.1 9.4 12.6 12.0 7.1 2L9: 9.6 10.9 IQ;9 14.4 12:8
28.4 17;4 29.4: 40.5' 19~7 ~9.4 36.7 3.3:.7 25.3 26;3 24:8

Q-enara.lsnd adm.inisqatlye~__'__ -"'-"M';'-~- 10.0 e30;0 14;9 6.6 H;2 7.-4 8.3 8.0 7.2 11;8 10;9

&e:~:o~di:~:::::::::::::::::::::::=== 5.6 6.9 5~ 7 4.4 5,.4 12.2 3.2 . 5.1 . 3.7 6.' 6:$
3<8 '27: 5 25.1 24.8 43.7 17;8 32.Q 30.1 42:4 28;8 3¥-1

.- To~':'~~"_M ____~_ "'_"'~"M"' __'_..,_..,___ ..,~ 99.9 9Q.9 100.0 99.9 99.9 IQO.O 99.9 100.0 99.9 99.9 99~9
.. , .. .

.

American Americli'.n lhistol
Cyan- Home Labora- Carter CJ;BA E;li Lilly Merck pfizer Pa,rke. S~hering S.K.F~, Upjohn
amid (Wyeth, toties Products Dsv:i~

.... .'
. (Lederle) Ayerst)

~
I

--- ------..-..- --....-.-------
. ••.••• ,;: 7

i~t~~i:~:i~ii;i~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~j~~:::::~~
15.6 14.7 9.9 20.4 t~. 7 13.3. 12.9' 10.,5 16.0 15.9 17.2
16.2 15.9 6.5 23.4 12.'9 13.8 l2.:8 &.7 15.3 . 13.4 ~.O, 1~;4
25.4 24.0, 32.3 27.8 33.9 ,18.1 18.1 '.' '26.7 25.2 3:2.7 19.5, 20,9
10.2 14.9 18. a 6.5 7.4" ~O. 6 10.2 7.1 ~1 8,.8 1,.0.9 16;6

Research•••_____:.._.____• _____• ________,____._~_______ 6.4 3.2 13.7 2.7 213.9 8.8 8.0 . 4;.9 4.8 8.2 8.•
~'~Qost()( goods_~._'"______bU____ .:._~-__ ~ ~___ ..._________ 26.2 27.3 19; 6 1Q.2 19.2. 35.4 ' 38.0 , '4.."i.1 32.6 . '?II 9 11-,

~ '.' '100.0' -.-..--.--.Total__n__'___________.m_______..._n _______
100.0 100.0 100.0 100·0 , 1QO.0 Q9.~ 100.Q 100;0 QI),9 100.0. j '. 100;0

.

InCfudIngI'OyaltIes end other tncome..
Includes expendlturea In Switzerland,
;bJ,cludessome amounts w~icb should becarried as" Cost or goods."

, TOQ low, since some.H\Wl!!:in "General and ad-millJstl1lotive" should be-here,

Source: :J;ie~orts b-ythe drug eompantes to ttlf! subcommittee onFopn 1.
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CHAPTER 2. l'Rr.:iES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES AS A STANDARD. .' .

A second standard against which the reasonableness of ethical drug
prices in the major U.S. market (i.e., sale. to the retail drug trade)
may be neasuredconsista of prices in other markets-s-in .this case the
relation between U.S. prices and the prices of identical products in
foreign markets. ....<, '. .......•.. , .

Through th~ g?od officesof the StateDepartment the subcommittee
was able to secure from Arnericanconsulatea abroad the prices of a
number of important drug products. The prices were obtained from a
leading city of each country in identical dosage forms to those sold
in the United States and were as of the spring of 1959-. Where the
most popular foreign bottle size (in capsules per bottle) differs from
that in the United States, the foreign price has been directly adjusted
to the U.S. size (e.g., if the available foreign price was in terms of a
number of units half that of the UB. size, the foreign price would be
multiplied by 2). For some products the prices reported were''for
drugs made and sold by foreign manufacturers-in their own countries.
For others the prices represent prices charged by American Illanu
facturers who conduct partial orcompletemariufacturing operations
in the, countries for which prices are shown. And in a number of
cases, the foreign prices are quoted for drugs made by American firms
in the United States and exported either in bulk (for tableting and
packaging abroad) orin finished, packaged form. In what follows,
the differences in the prices as among countries will be shown first,
as presented in the hearings, to be followed-by a summary of the
rationalizations offered for the differences,

CORTICOSTEROIDS

For the. cortic()steroids-prednisoneand .prednisolone-it was
possible to determine the prices charged by Merck & Co. (through
foreign subsidiaries) in a number of countries. Prices for prednisone
are shown in the table below...

TABLE)o.t-Prednis~n~Mefckl~_:price·:to druggists
"
eQmpa~ative' u.s. and jorfrion

. <:_Pri:C~81-1959 - .. ' '.,':':: ..... ' ';
[ifmgm. ~biets. 100's1

. Country

- - -
Price to

druggists

-
Prlce as
per~ntor
U.B.'price

United States__~ ~ .~_u_:''' .n ~ '' . '' ~__

illli'i~ii
-

$17.'0
7.53

14.15
1M.
17.16
20.80
22.16
22.1l9
24,00
27.78

100

42
7''0,.

116"
124
128
134

'"
1Hearfuga,:pt., H, p. 80~5. ",'
aOaleulated r~m prlce,for 30:'
• Ca1c~ate~Jzpm p~ce,,~Qr~: : '" ':,' ',,' ,.' :," < :',', 'j ,

8ource:',U:S. Price::im~cim,DnigglstBlue Book, 19S9:-60.::Forelgn'prtces: Oollected by the u.s. De'"
partment:o~,State thro~, th~. ~~erJ~ embassl~ In the SP~i, ~~:~,9~9;" ,:

u Prl~ forprednlsolone were-reportedfor7oftha 9 foreign, ~un~rl~Ib;ted (no Merck;predntsoloneprices
were reported lor Italy or Plinama); except tor Brazllin wl1Jch predrilsolone waspriced li cents above pred
nisone, Merck's priceS were Identical for the two products.
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At one extreme the price in London for prednisone is $7;53, only
two-fifths of the price charged U.S. druggists. At the .other, the
Tokyo druggist pays $27.78, or 11' times the U.S. price.

TRANQUILIZERS

Among the tranquilizers, foreign price information was..obtained
for chlorpromazine,prochlorperazine,. promazine,meprobamate, and
reserpine. As in .the case of the corticosteroids.aprices vary widely
from country to country... ' .' ..'

Chlorpromazine and prochlorperazinearephenothiazine derivatives,
developed by the French chemical and drug manufacturer, Rhone,
Poulenc.vTheAmcrican firm, Smith Kline & French, operating under
an exclusive U.S. selling license from Rhone-Poulenc, is the only
domestic source of. supply; the finished products are sold by Smith
Kline & French under the brand names Thorazine (chlorpromazine)
and Compazine (prochlorperaaine), The. differences between the
prices charged by Smith Kline & French in the United States and
prices charged by other sellers (including Rhone-Poulenc, its subsid
iaries and other licensees) are. shown-in table 11.~

,TABLE 11.-Tr.anguilizer~CQmparativeU.S.and1O'reigTJ- -pricee, 195.9

OHLORPROMAZINE

[25 mgm.tablets, liO's) .

,
~onipa.nYmarlOOttD.g

.

Price to
Price as

Cou;utI'Y Brand'na.i::rie percent.' ". dOlgglst er tr.s,
prlce

United 8tates_~_n__~~_ Thorazine.__• ____.~.~_ Smith Kline.& French __~•• ___n_ $3.03 100
France____________'_____ LargactiL____ ~_..,~----- Specla (Rhone-Poulenc - aubsld- .51 17

, 'iary) .
England. .., _~_______~..,•. •___.do__•__•________~~_ May,& Baker_n___n __n _______~_ .77 • 25
Australla._._~_.;________ ___ n d(i-.~ .. n ______nn

_____ de, ••___________'__~____._~__'___ ." 31
GerIIiaJiy~ _n __u..,-~n- Mogaphen ____n_nn..,

Bayer .___n ___~_nn_~__u __ n _____ .m "Italy~..,-nn-~~--~--..,-~- LargootiL_-~~____~~_.,-- Farmltalla (owned 51 percent by 1.22 40
Montecatini, 49 percent by
Rhone-Poulenc),

Holland________________' n~_.do.n___ ~__n ___n_ Bpecia.,' __n ___n ___ ~_.;,_~ ___..;_n___ 1.31 "Belgium___• ..,~..,--..,n-u _____do _nn ~__'nn__n_ ~_...do.,__n~_~~__ ~.._n__ n __ n ___ 1.37 "Bmzil.. _~__~________n_ AmpnctiL~n____ ~__~_ Rhodia ___~_n___n_n_~~ ____ ~__~_ 1.53 50
Japan______,------------ . Contomin____ n __u ___ Yosbitom1 Pharm________n_n___ ~ 1.88 62DOn___ ..;~_n ___ ~__~ wtntermm,____n ____ ~ Shionogi & CO___n ____ ..;..;_~;;________ 1.91 saDo___ ~_____________ aevemme, •_______~_n Banyu Pbarm __n ___ .;,_n_.;,~_:.~_~_ 2.14 71Oeaede, _..__~___n ____ Largactil~_~:._~ ___ ..;~..;.;,:. Rhone-Poujenc____~__~";_~___n ___ azs 1>1

.

UDited atetes, __un___ CompazinLnu______ Smith Kline & Fteilcli _________ n $3.93 100
GEl1'ffi3IlY- __~__~_n____

~~~~ii~~:::::::::::
Bayer d ___n ____ ;;'__~_.__:.:.'n. ~____ .

.80 20France_______________~_ specie __._n __~u__~~__~ __ :.___ .:.~ _____

.80 20
Belgium, _______n_n__ StementiL _.. _n__un _____do~_n__u ___ ~_;;.~_~~~~~.:.~n~~.:. L 61 41
England. __.~__n ______ ~____du, __ ._,____ ~_______

~ay & Baker In~__ .~'_:___ ~__..,-..,n 2.>1 57
Australia~___________._~

~-_~.~do..,_---~,~~--'7~':"~_~-
:..._.do ,1 ____~______~n_n ____n _____

2.84 72
Oenede __:'~:':'_:"_:'_n__~~ ____.do~_n ____________• Rhone- Pculene, __n"::':'..;::~~~..;___ :'~ 3.60 82

PROCHLORPE;RAZINE

[10mgm; tablets, 50's]

1Price reported to subcommittee for5 mgm. tablets has been doubled.

Sources: U.s. price: "American Druggist Blue Book. 1959-60." Foreign price: Collected by the U.B.
Depertrnent of State through the American Embassies in spring of 1959. (Pro rata conversion to 50 tablets
W package by subcommittee stat! where necessary.)

4:1 Hearings, pt. 16, p, S956.
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Looking ms,t:a.t 'chlorpromazine,SlliliUthI£line :,&; 'French's price, to
:the RK.,clrnggist for Thoraime,($3.Q3) ds.exeeededonly .by Rhone.

,Poulenc's Cunadianrprace: r($3.75): Attheother,elGtreIue, Rhone~

Poulenc sells the product in France, through its subsidiary, Specia,
at a price of 51 cents a bot,tle,one.,sixth of SmithKline & French's
U.S. p';ice and less thall one-seventh the price which Rhone-Poulenc,
itself, charges, inCanai'!a.Poulenc's British Heensee sells to British
druggists at 77 cents a bottle and at 94 cents in Austrailia, one-fourth
andone-thirdof :what:tll., American druggist .has to 'pay.

There is a similar wide variation in priceSiforproch[orpera~in~.

Herethe priceto the Am.eriClVndraggist 'ishigher than in 'any 'other
country for which data were obtained. 'Prices range,froI118Qcents'"
bo ttle in France to Smith Kline & French's price in the United States
for its brandof the product (Compazine): :0£$3.93,' , '. ,', ,

Promazine is another phenothiazine .derivativ~, 'also developed by
Rhone-Poulenc. Am~ricanHome Products Corp. enjoys an exclM'"
siv;eD.S.licensefrom Poulenc.iunder :whiellit ,offers promazine
through 'itsWyeth Laboratories Division under the brand name
'''Sparine/'A ',number ,ofAIDerican HomeProducts"for~ign'sub,
sidiaries also are licensees. 'Thus, it is possibletocompare the prices
charged by a manufacturer in the, United States to, the prices charged
by the same' company abroad. 'Wyeth's Canadian price is only 5
percent above and the Venezuelenprice-only 10 percent below the
price paid by the u.s, retail .druggist;But the Australian druggist
can purchase ;Wyeth's 'Sparine for1J4 cents a bottle, less than one-third
the price 9£ $3 charged to hisAmerican counterpart. And iI1. none
of the countries shown, except for Canada andVenezuele., is Wyeth's
price much more than one-half thJl V:S.pricc. '

iTA-B'LE' 12. L~Sparin~C~~pardti.ve:- u.~.'-(Jnd '~~r~igh:price811iJ59' .
[25'mgm. tablets,50'sJ .

, " " >.,
;Price,as'

Cquntry Brand name pompanY .marketing 'Pr1ceto _.pereent
,

.'
druggist ortr.s,

"

•
,pric.e

lJnited States~ :_n ___·~.. SparJne•••.____~. _~~ .• "W,Yeth~'~_____ ,,~~ ____ ~' j" ~.~ ~;~ ~_;_•• ,$3..00_ ' ',100

Germany ~ _~';_~__n':__._ Y.rotacyl. ~. ___.~~'~'. ';_~' AsOhe_~____ .h__ .~~;_:..:~~'~ .. ,.;~ ..:~ ~_.: . SO" '27
Do _.~_,,_.~_.__ ••• :..:~ __ vercpnen____ ~_ ~.~ ~..-:~ Baysr_,_ ._~_._.___ •__.....'~ ~;~ ~._ ~ ~~._ ~ ~._ ,83 aa

;A:ustralia_~ _'_:.__ .. __..... Sparlne.•._~ ____"..~ ~ ~ '.d ,W-yath International';..: •• ~ .. : __ ~,,_~ •.9.4, 3.1BraziL. ___ . ___ •____ ,;_ .. Promazfoncn.. ~~_.__.. Wyeth~~_.. __ n __ ._~ ___ •• __ •• _'; ___ 21.26 "Italy;', .. ___ ._ .. __~_~~.;: Liranol; _.._.. __':~ __ ~~ __~ __~:~do_ ~-___ •__ .,' ~ ____ ~_: ~ __________ ~: !':31.-32 44Hulland., ______________ Prazine ____ "~-"'':~'~~' __ ~,"" ~,~-'i~.~dR~ f:-,,:..,,~~ - ..'-~~ - -- ---~ - ---- - - -- 1,59 53
Mexico. _.__ n __________ Ldranoj, __~_".-:.~~.~,~~~~~, ____.do____ n __~~ ____________ u ____ t 1. 66 56
veneeueie.,., ________ ~ __ vtpromeatne ___ ~.: __: __ "~ ~_~~Ao~,.:..:.::':.~- __ ------ ___~_------ 2.70 90
Qallada,~.._.-.-..-_~~.•."'___,__-__._._. ..SQaJ:iIle~.-_•._._.~_______~~.~_ ~_~__._.d.o~~ ..-.~.•-~.----~.•.-.-.-~,.,~.~.-.----~..--~.~;_._.• 3•.11) - .105

i Heertugevpt. 16, p. 9279.
s Oalculatedfrom prfceJor,30,t!1blets_.
3 oeicuiatedrrom priQe.f(lr_2.5.t.a.b.let,s,.
':' Oalculated.~om p~·~c;ef()r.20.t.a_Qlets.,;" ',', . ,.',,:: _. . ::>:<;:'
'Sources: U;s,. price: American Druggist"Blue':Book, 1959-.'-60.' - ..." .',;;" :.:'.
'Foreign prices collected by.theU:S.'Dep.ar:tm@t,pfState through-the Am~ricancmbassJes Insprlng, of19,59,.
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With'\respect'to',meprobaniateiCarter> Products, 'Inc;" as, stated
earlier, holds U.S. patents under which it has licensed American Home
Products (Wyeth Laboratories) " to ,sell, , but -not "to manufacture,
meprobamate: both-irr-the-United States and abroad, Wyeth sells
the product as Equanil. , Carter itself sells only in the' United States,
UIlqenhe Miltown label; ~ericanCyanamid (Lederle Laboratories)
hasbeen licensedas.Carter's foreign distributor, with the right to use
the Miltown label in foreign sales, but not to sell under any label in
the U.S" market, Comparative U.S. and foreign pricesformeprobSr'
mate, secured frQm the State Department are shown in table 13:
':';',. : ,.;, ..•. " ':<

f~B~E 13.f'· !:¥epr~b;;'mate: Cd';aparative':U:S.' 'and:joret[jn prices,ol-Miltown;:io6#
:HOO mgmv tableta,50'S}

Colin~ry'

United States:.'~"··l d uw~~~n nW_n_~_~_ ~~,,~.__~_~__ ~ ~__ w_.__n·~~w n __

.Aige:iitii:la~ ~:~ ~'~d .w_~ __~_ n •• wn_~_~__~ww_nn_~__wn__~_._.n.n~__n n ~_

Germany__ ._W__~_n_ hWw_.n_n w_ •__~_n w ~__hW'WU_Wn_ hUn~ _
England._~w---n-w-__~--~---nww~--nn __.~~-~--n-~~.~-n--.w---~ __ n_www~,~
Austria__ ~ ~un nWW wwu nn_n_ w.__ n_~ n_.ww_~n u~._n __Uwnu nw'~

ll~iico::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Brazil. __ n __••.•. nn_n. ~n_nhw__•__· nn ~ __n _••u ~n _n_ •• _W __.:,~.

~~~\t~:::::::::==:::::::=::=:::::::::=:::,:::E;:E:':':::::::::::::,:::::,=;'~~
HolIand n __.W~ • nhn~_~ _h._....~.nn__..~ h~_~nW W__ ~nn_•.••h

~~;ii[f~:iiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiii iiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii

Price to
druggists

·$3.25 .

2.75
L38
1.48

2,1.'56
s 1. 77
2 2~ O(};
22.20:
, 2.50
23,25
13A7
&3.66

3.75
,~ 4,68
24.79
1 D~44

- Prl~:;'~:,:.""i
,fj,rceiJ.t'Ql!\::,

.S·;.~~~,',h,

:"23'
42

".w~

. '''''''"','·'''''48, .." 55
62
68

'1J6
'107'
11(}

'!!i'n~

{~~

'l']Iearlngs, pt: 16;,p.__9222. Theprice:of"Miltauri"in Germany has bcenichenged since theearller'pilbll~
cation,ofthe-table, onthl},basis;Qfrevj~ll(lata',~ooived:fr0ln,the,Depa,.rtll1e,Ilt ofState,,: ':'",; ,:,,;0':

~ Calculated fromprj~ for 25. . . . ' , ". ... , ,:,
. 3: Calculated fromipricefor 30..
s Oalculated :fromprice:for 100;
~. Oeleulated 'from price' fat 2(}; ...., ,.

Source: U.S. price American Druggist Blue Book, 1959-60. Foretgn prlces: Oollected by U:S:,'Depait:
ment of State through American emb~es:in sprillg,.ofl95~. (~rices converted to dollars at offlcfalratee.)

It is interesting to note that in four well-developed countries with
~elat~velyhigh costs and strong demand, Germany, England, Austria,
and Italy,Miltown prices are approximately half Of thatchargesJ,iin
the United. St\1tes. On the other.hand in Iran, India, and Vene~elll\'l,
thre.e relat~vely underdsvolopsd nations, Cyanamid's Miltown p~jce
is half again-as great-as that charged by Carter-for the sameprorL.1J&t
inthe.United.States. •.... .. .••.. .' , . : ii',,"'"

.The .last of the tranquilizers studied by the subcommittee is reserq
pine,;patented .and.sold by. the. Swissfirm, QIBA, Ltd., under .th~
brand name "gerp,,:sil."CIBA's ~ericansubsidiary CIBAPhar
Io.acellt~cal.Products,fuc.,sells Serpasilin the United ~tates at $4.50
to the druggist for 0.25rnilligrs:mtablets in bottles of 100, and aq~~
f?Ltb,~1 milligraIllt~Mets.. The pricesatwhich ClBA sells ill'1thef
countriesare shown III table 14.
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100

I.
23
28
sa

(') ..
37
41
41
44..
46..
.82

Prtceas
""",nto'
U'S', price

$12.qll

1.'21
2; 78

• 3.42
,3.94

(.)
'~24
HI

14.,87
• 4.90

6.29
U3
U6
7.85
'.87

. I.milligram tablet

100

18
23
23
24
24
42
80

(.)
41

(.)
43

"..60

'Prlce as 'I Price to
Percent of druggiSt
U.8.·pttce

1~60

::83
1.03

I U)5
1;06
1. 09

1:1.,89
1; 35

'(tr'--'
11.83

(') "

11:95
11.75
13.05

2.70

TABLE ·.·14.t--'-Serpa8il~eomparative.'U.S.. ,and;foreign, prices,' 1959
j1OO'sj

UIli:te,4 States~.:_~.,;,_.:.:_.:.::.: ..__..,,".:,:.~.:_ ..,;,~:-_i•• .;..:__.,"..__",

F11i.nce....'_..~_,;.,;.~;,.;,~·.:.;._l,;,i_,;,.;.:·.;·;,-;,..:'.i,;;,;,_.:,;ii;. ..l.:-,;,i:.::...•i;,..'.:';'AlistrIa•• - • .:. _

g~W:l:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::':::::::::::::HOllBDd_._. • •••_. ~.__.:;. •• _
B~lKh.im • :..•• i __• .,;,..· .......·.-'•..:_
Austrilli8 n .,__•__n,.',.._,.•••.•._._••.•.•--...,.__.,Iran .: .:_•• .: _

}~~~::::::':::::::~::~::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::BraziL.,;•.;.•.:.__.: ,;, •• •

{:'t&~~i8::::::::::::::::::::-:::':::::::::'::::'::::::::::Oeneda .:_~;.:_~~' .:.__•• ••R;. •••

Lt,H68rtngS,J":t;·16,n.9433.
\'1Dajeulate rrom.prtce for 40:
,',a.'Calculated rromprtce for 50.
':. Not evettetne.
~ s Oalculated rromprfee for 30•
.;,:~ Oalculated from,price for 2D•. _ . _

\'Source: U.8. plice: AmerleanDruggfst 'Blue'Book.-'UI59-60;' 'Forelgn'prices: Oollected by the U.S. De;.
partment ofState: throughthe' AmerlcarL~~l>ass1es'1n spring_of 1959.

"The prices paid by U.S; druggists and consumers for Serpasil ate
far higher than those in any of the 15 foreign nations from whi~h

reports were received. In only two countries (Canada and Vene
zuela) was Serpasilpriced at as much <as. one-half of the U.S. price.
IIl4eed, in France, the price for the 0.25-milligram tablet is less than
one-fifth the U.S. price, while for the I-milligralll tablet the French
druggist pays only one-tenth the price establishedbyQIBA,inthe
V,.:;;;rnarket.

ORAL ANTIDIABE';l'ICS

'Wide price divergences also exist in the case of the oral antidiabetic
diiigs.Thelargersellingofthe two principal drugs of this type,
tolbutamide, is:marketed in this countryasOrinase by Upjohn Co.,
under license from Farbwerke Roechst, A. G., Mannheim, West
Gerlllany.Upjohli's price to the U.S'direct"dealiJig druggist is
$4,:I7for 0.5 gram tablets in bottles of 50.44 , This is higher than the
price in any of the 11 foreign nations for which the State Department
provided information." The highest comparable foreign price re
PQrted w~s$3.75 in Canada, charged by Hoechst Pharmaceutical

""" ,;"'~">'''''': ,i", :'-":',,' ':,." , ,:;'_

.~ 'rue druggistwho buYS througb a .wholesaler pays $4.87. UpJobn ,eucourages rotan druggists todeal
,ditectly With the eompany.vrather than through .wbojesejers, by extending to any reterler who eereee to
buy Upjohn products ina minim.uum amount of $100per year, the same discount Offered... to wholesalers-
40 percent off list. • , " "" ,'" "" __ . ,," " , ' , ,
-:UOn'thls,pointse6,Blso Hearings, pt.-20"P. :11062;" :UpjObri submitted an exhtbttpUrporting to show 5
countries in which the tolbutamide prlce wasabove the U .. B.,Orinase price' (ofthesa only India wasincluded
in the 11nations for wbtch the State Department secured information) and 12ecuntrtes With lower prIces.
Upjohn's table lists wholesale prices and two sets of prIces to druJ!J!lstswho buy from wholesalers, based
on alternative Upjohn assumptions that the wholesaler makes 20 or 30 percent. As stated In the previous
footnote. UpJohn's price of $4.17for 50 tablets Is Itself a wholesale prIce; thus it may be properly compared
only to wholesale prices shown In the Upjohn table for 50tabiets ettber reported directly or converted from
the closest eomparabje quantity, usuenr 40 tablets per bottle. U this Is done it may be seen that In the
UpJobn Ust of 17 foreign countries there are not 6 countries, but only 1 (Republic of the PhWpp1Des), In
which the loreJgn pr.toeIs above the U.S. 0rInase pr.toecharged b1 Upjobn.
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Co. of Canada (owned jointly by FarbwerkeHoechsb and Upjohnl.
Yet in West Germany and the Netherlands Hoechst itself sells
tolbutamide at .prices equivalent to $1.85 for 50 tablets, less than
one-half oflJpjohn:sU.S. price.

TABLE _15.1~.'J'Qlb'M,J.a1ni_d_e=PQm,p,ar.(l_tiveU.6.a'fl,d for:-eign prices, 1959

'(OJigram.tablets, 50's]

Oountry "Brand name Oompally Inarketing
Price to

drugg1sts
Price as
per~ntor
U.S. price

~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::Italy ' ... n u _

Brazll ... .;._._.._

rJJ1~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::Peneme.;__., • .. •
Oanada n __ • ._

United State.,s':-_, . 1' OrtmlSe,~.·.,~ ..__i: __.._u.pjoh.U_:._... -.,.,..--.'_.__n_.;..
, ' ' , , , ' ",,' , " " , : " , : " " ,.,:,Austrla._.__'",u':"' .-'- n_ ,Tolbutamld__: ., Sanabo.~_;. __

ii~~i:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::: ;.~~~g~~::::::::::::: _=:~~~t_~::::::::::::::
Artosin n __ • .-_ Boehringer.n ;..-'.

neenccc. , ._dnn_ Borltcka, • •__n. _

'I'clglybutamlde__._.__ Endopancrine":.;,;.:...;;._;._
Rastinon__ un_.;. n_ Hoecnsr. ;. __

±~~:~:::::::::::::: -~~~~~.~::::::::::::Rastlnon.• n ~n Hoechst n_.n_

ToIbtitarilide.~'.._.:.~.;.~~..;, Duniex~_",~~:':.~~:'::':;'::':-'._
Rastinon"n.:.:~'~;'~L_";. 'HoechStL:L::;;~~~_;.2..';';;Orinase u_n ._~__do~ ._ ..~__•• __

$4.17

1.66
t 1. 85
a 1.85*1;85
Sl.87
a 2.04
t2.3li
12.35
1,.2;43
12.45*3.57
t 3.64

3.75

100

40
44
44
44..
4.
66
66

"58
'-']'Jli9

:""-86
87..

1 Hearings; pt. 20, p. 11061.
I Converted IroroID's.*Converted ,lroml00's.
, Large.number 01selle}1;1n Italy.
-Oonverted from 20's;' ,- ,. .

Source: U.S..prices, American Druggist BlueBoo~ 1959-60; foreign prices, collected by Department of
State from American EmbasSles abroad lor the subcommittee 1n the sprlJ:lg011959; ...:

Foreign prices for chlorpropamide. (Di..binese). present a rather
significant contrast. .Inmost.countriesthis product is marketed only
by. Chas. Pfizer &. Co. 'I'his .fact is probably .not unrelated to the
absence.of the widespread variation.s in price notedin other products.
In England.rthe. lowest-priced foreign -market (apart from Italy),
Pfizer's price is:W percentbelowthe U.$.price=-:hardly comparable
tosome of thedifferencea.exhibitcd by-other products. Italy appears
to be the exception that proves the rule, InItaly theproduct is sold
by several companies, including Earmitalia.rwhich offers this 4rrig!Lt
a price of$1.4}for .50tlLblets.. The State Department did not. repqr,t
an Italian price for Pfizer's Diabinese, .'l'he president of the company
informed the. subcommittee, however, that Diabinese .is sold in ItlLly ;
Mr. McKeen. wasunable, to recall Pfizer's price there, but he presumed
that hi.sfirrn·.wouldmeetthe:Farmitaliapriee.,. . If .Mr.. McK~en~.s
presumptionieeorrect, it is.evident that-when f..ced with COmpetition
Pfi,zer finds it possible-to sell Diabinese at lL price.upproximately
one-fourth of that ch~gedtheU.$.druggi8M7
·Bearln~,j)t.20,P.11248.. ...... ,. c_ >-_" -'-',,"::':-.,,-~

u It Should be noied that the Dlabinese sold in all or these markets may 'be in lact produced in bulk in
the United States. Mr. McKeen wee not sure of his company's policy In this respect: "I think we do
send some abroad for some markets' and we also produce it he,reand shIp It into some markets." •• I am
Dot certain of this, but I believe It is In England that weproduce It. Whether_ we GrlllliU continuing that,
Mr. Db:on, I am not sure." [Italic suPPl1ed.]
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. -TABLE J 6~~Chlirrpropamide7()omPa17~t,irP.e ~ T[.S;-a.nadore.,igf/t,:p_riQeiJJ:~J9g9-.-
[250:111illlg:i'ai!i:'table,tsj 6l;l's]

Oountry Bread name ComPmlY' ~a;·k~·tirig 'PdretQ;
druggist

I
!~:PtJ:Cl:lIIS,'
percent of
,U.S. price

United States._h ••__•• Djabine-~:;2_~.:~~,L-~_-.::..;:l'fl.zer. __ m u___ $5.40

'itBiy (~·~~~L~-~'~-_ ~~~_~ __~~ __ . _n 'rpoglfcone-( ~~~__u___ FBii:iiitlil.h~-: ~~c~_-: ~:__ T 4i

l:~fl:t~~I==:::-::::~=:=:::I:: ;.~:~~~~~~:::':::::::::: ~:.:~~~o~~~::::::t::::::: .;~:-~-~
;J"tRD_~':_._. n un __ n_;" __ .___ _ •• do

n
u_.n__ UM __ • _.do._.u ~h __ & 4.18

..Belgium. ~_h------u__--- h do .' .__ ._,,__do . . ,,_.__ ~ .~, ,45

;g~~~a: ::~:-:::::::::::-:::::::: :::::~~::C:::i::::====:::::=:ag~':~:'=::=:=:==:::: .:. :: ~~,
~·'lr~:~:::: =;:=::==:=:=::=:==:== =::=:~~Z':::::::~:'t:==:::: ::::i:·ag:::}]Z:,=:'t=:::==: :~: ~g

100

--'26
61
70
77
B,2
85
88

119
'~!24

l Hearlngs,:'pt, ~, p. 11246.
2 Several sellers:in Italy. __ , .... _. , .. ',:':'" :,
a OonvertedWorn 500 milligramtablet.1tO's,'
f Oonverted :!tom 100's. "" -: '_
3 Oonvertedfroin 20's;. ,,,",,,,;C' "
6Converted trom30's; ,_':'.,-C,',':. '._ c,,:

;''? Source: Ui ririce, Mi~rlc"an .DJ:'u.ggiJfl3.1tle' BO{l~; i9w::-ep; foie'fgripiicJs: OOIle'tite'd bY1J.$. 'Dep'Jrtmlint
of state through the Amel1can em~assiesiil6prili$ of 1959.... - , ' ' .. -.. ... " . , ".",:;,,'

'--ANTIBIOTICS-

On antibiotics l the subco~i~tee was furnished foreii,Wprice)hfo~
~at:on on one rorm of penicillin and several broad-~p~ctnrr!1fl,9'tl-

,1;:nOtlCs, " '/' ' ;,;, /; '/' / ., .. , '"
'.As is discussed elsewhere; the older ,forms ofpenicilliri. are .not

Jl"'~~!1ted, a~e prodllced bypoth large and small !irm~ whosenulllber
has varied considerably over the years, and,:,," sold at higWycolllpeti
tive prices. Within the industry; however, there have been attempts
to develop new variants sufficientlydi,ffereIltfromthe older forms to
achieve patentability. On" 'of the principal new' variants kp~nicil-

'.liJJcV,; pat,en"ted, by, E.h.'. L,iHY',&OOi. and,... sold-undo.:rt.,he br,andn.ame
V"OilIin. The price ofLilIy'sproducttoth"U.S.drug~istin 1959
'l\'as$9 for 125 rriilligramtabl~ts in bottles of 50, equivalent to $18

',P,"r.1,OOta.blet.,s. O,om,•.p,ltr,.a)lI,~Lil.l,y.,pri.ces.,.,per,:,1O.0.table. ts. in. ',sev,'e¥foreIgn countrres are shown l!l 'table 17, In slXof;tbese'countms,
Lilly's prices arefarbelowthe US. price,rangiIlg from. $5.50 per 100
iriEngland (littlemore thi1none-third of the VB. prioerto$15in l'ana
'IDa; Only in Canada is the pricehi~heI'than in theUnited States: .For
each of the countries S~OW;ri eJl:cept Brazil and Enghmd,thepenicillin~V

'sold IS .manufactured mLilly's U:S. plant:4SThusthe company ships
tliyproduct from Indianapolis to Australiai where it-is sold totj(e
'Australiani druggist fo~ $10,7574° percent less than what a druggist
has to pay in the oitywhera.thedrugis made, ..,' .'

:11 ;tre~i~w~~,ph-,24~ ~', l~J~~



Prfce ae
percent of
U.S~ price

Price to
cIt,ugglstBrand nameCoUntry

•

TARLE: 17)'+Pe-riidiUin"':'Yj:.Blt'Lilltl"& CO:.,..,......Compr.t'lative''U.$:·ana: foreign- prices,
1~5~,

[12/hngm. tablets;-lOO'S]

" .,
United Statesiuuu ~_~_ n __U~ u~~_n;~ _ ~ __ ~'~~~~n~ V·Cillin__~Un

Ehgland ,,~~~.~-r-:• ~:..~ ~.~~.~ ~__- ~, '_~;' --"~~~~ ~_.~~-~~ Penic1llin~V ;'.~. ~

~i~~~~~I!~~~~~!!~~!!:!!m!!~m~m!~~~!!~!~11mL~~li2~111!111
Oaneda.L, ~_~. n __n_ ~__ un •.R~---;~~:~~.~~-~:~.__ ••_. n_ _ _ V.oun»,.;nn

2 $18.00

26: 50
B'8.67

·-10.-75
Sl2.00
Q2.25"·
6'15.00
7 18.75

100

se
it':
67
:68
83

104

'I Ibld., p. 1t;1~O~ .,
2 Calculated! ftom' 50's.

:,2 oonverted'rrom.asu mg. tablet, 12's.,
• Oouvertedfrbnf 60 mg tablet; 24's.

..6 Calculated! fr9:m250 mg. tablet, 16's.
6 Oaleulatedi f!(~m' i2's. i' '.' .., ',-

::,' Converted-ir01D' 2"50 mg. tablet~:l()~s_:

osource: u.s, P'rlces: Ameriean .Druggtst. Blue Book r95~O:j,forefgn-prlces: collected 'by-Department of
State from AmerIcan Embassies abroed.tn the sprlng,oH959. : -: '. .:. "'.'.,

Price information was obtained for three broadsJilectrnrn anti
biotics-chlor~Illphenicol (Chloromycetin), chlortetracycline (Aure
omycin)' and tetracycline. . In the MEre' of chloramph~t!icol the.prieo
in the United States is, with one exception, the highest reported.
The othertW~<Jrug~'I10'l"e'\Ter,pr~sel1t som~thing9f,avariation from
the usual pattern, asbhe U~S. prrces are about midway between the
)ligb,e~t and lowestrep()rt~<!..That in some countries prices.are.higher
that! it! the Uni£ed<States is undOubtedlytr.aceable to the relatiye
absence ofcomp~titiveproducers; £hesepro<!uq£s were originally dis"
covered, developed,'. and Jilatented, by U.S.finus.. That in others
Jlric~s "relower .thanin the .United States.p,ohably reflects. th~
exist~nceof, price .controls .orpric~ ..cpIlwetitiou,particularly from
I£itlianptpdllcers, orbqth.... . .•. . .. .

.Eorcl:1l0tl1mphenicol,produqedaud sold by p;arke, Dayisunder
the o,aIl,d name C~roromyce£1n, the price to the retail druggist in
tb,.etJnitedJ~tates ill. 19'59- wasJ5.10fora. bottle .of 16qapsules of 250
mg: each, a price identiqa]to .tha.t, c)la.rge~ for every 0ther broad"
spectrum antibiotic. At the same time Parke, Davis shipped..the
same product, producedandpackaged in the-United States, to' Iran
where it sold for $2.19 per 16 capsules; a Detroit druggist must pay
2)\ times as much as an Iranian druggist for a product manufactured
in Detroit. In Mexico, India, Brazil, Belgium, Venezuela, and Panama
the price to local druggists for chloramphenicol produced in the
United States. was below the U.S. price."

(I While the Chloromycetln sold in Iran wasproduced and packaged in final form In the United States,
in most other cases Parke, Davis exported bulk ehloramphenleol for encapsuteticn aad packaging abroad.
Since the U.S. cost for encapsulatIon and packaging in bottles of 16is et most only about 15cents (see Upjohn
cost analyses in FTC docket 7211) international differences in finishing and packaging costs could not even
remotely explain differences In selling pnces or the magnitude shown.
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,TABLE 18.L...,..Chlo7Qmycetin~()omparative'.,'U;8.·'and,/oreignprices,1e59
[250 mgm.tablets,16's]

Manulac-' IOountry of man-I Prloo to
turer uraeture druggistOountry

Ulilted 8tates~;. .;..;.,;._1 Obloromycetln_,;.;.;.;.IParke,
Davis.

United Btates_~~ $6.10

Price as per
cent 01U.B.

price

100

43..
58

5'5.

53..
67

73

76..••9,9
"6

12.19
12. 67
I 2.~~

13.03
13.03

13.21
13.36
13.42

" :1Hearlngs;J't.' 24,pA4084~
I Oalculate, from price for ii!. ; _ , :' .. " ., \,', .: .'
I·BulkonlY."·":·':."·' :.:."- "... .,-, ,.:.; ,'.' .: -....'... ,: :.,:~"

,.,:AUp~cessing,excePt, flnaJpackaging Is lioneln,United States;fin81 ~ackaglrig done In BelgJum.
I Calculated fromprlce for 100." '.' .- , .,

.. _.~CalculatedfromprlcetorlO;'.. .":..:_: !

aouree.. United States: ",AmerJc8.n Drumst Blue ,Book: !95lFfK)/'. ,Foreign: Prtcea oollected by Depart.
irient of State from American Embass1es abroad tor the: subcommittee in the spring ot1959.

Table ·19shdwsthe foreigl1price1~taJbrch1ortetracycIine,Ili>il1t1
factured and sold in the United States and abroad as Aureomycin b;y
the Lederle Laboratories Division of .i\.merican Cyanamid. Several
countries were reported to have prices well below the U.S. level.
Thus, this drug is sold by Cyanamid in Argentina at a price to the
druggist of $1.19 for 16 capsules, less than one-fourth of the $5.10 paid
by the U.S. druggist, whil~. in Bra~ilCyanamid'spric~ is $3.40, or
two-thirds of the U.S. price. By way Of contrast are eightforeign
countries in which Cyanamid sellsAureomycin at prices Iiigher than
the U.S. quotation, ranging from $5.12 in Iran up to $6.92 in India.
In each Cyanamidis reported as the only seller."

a~AIrar. thlueported seller In-It~IY, naa b~n8c9~d;byOya.Ila.~d.

Iran .;.~_~~_.. ..__do.i., __ ,.:_,..,.,._.;.• •:",.,_.,.do_,.,.._•." ,.dou_,_,. __
England n __ .. ,,:- do,.,. -:~_..,-_ ... •:.,.,.dO.,.,..,.,.-:__ England. ."__
Mex!co n __h do,.. .... do_noon United States

and Itlay.-

~~~~::::::'::::::::::::::~~::::::::::'::=:::::~g::::::: ~~f::3~:taies---
. ,'. - and Eng-

land.1
Brszlln_______________ Cloromlcetlna.",,,,, .;....do_______ United Btates e.,

·fa~~~U-~:::::::::::::::~~~~~ri'_~~~~::::-8~~i;&-n-jap-~:::::::::::
Co. .',

,AustraIIa .n h~ ChIoromycetyn Parke, England ( n

.. Davis.
ItaJy. __• ... ChIoromycetin ·_~do••_~--- Italy • _

¢:~~ei8::::::::::::: :::::~~::::::::::::: :::::~~::::::: ~~::3~iatei:::
Panama,__..~_:.....~..,.;,- ..~ Chloromycet1mL~_ ..~.~~do_~_•.;;,~ ,;.~.;,.;,_do_"_~_:...~ ..__;.
Oenada • Chloromycetin__ . ,.._;.do__ ,;.~~ __ ~,:,.,;. __dO.I_ ..~,:,.,..,:,.~ ..,;.
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TABLE .19)'"7AttTe01l?-Yci,n~-Pompara#ve.[I.S'.,andJorei(Jnprices,1959

[25(1 mgm. usblets,J6's]

(JonntIj Brand name
M.anufae- ICop.ntry 0.fman-I PM.ce.to
·-turer ; facture "',' .; druggist

Price as per
centofU.S.

price

United StBtes~~.; ~__ AnrebmY$._.,.__• Led~le_,.;_.;.~U~~ted_8ta~s_u

Argentina. -o-- do, _,__"'__•. Oyanam1d:Argentina~._._:_;.

. Arg...
France .n__ h •• Aureomyclne. . Opojebo • .,.c.. FranOO.h". ;'';'_
BraziL __ n , ... Aurwmyclnau Lederla h Brazil. ._ ..._
Oermany,.;...__:--:--:-n_.:,. Aureomyeme., __.,.. ._do_ • ..;~_;. ,GQrmflny_.~. __~ ...;.
Eng~and.. ._. •__ AureoJIlycln. -. ,·Cyanamid._, ,England.'.-.- _

of9reat
Brltaln.. ,

f:fn~~:::::::::::::::: :::::~~:::::,::::::: ~~~~~~:::::~Et~d-8tai~:::,.
venesueta., ._uM_u Aureomlclna.",..:_:". _'''~ndO_._'M';;_ ,"';'M_.do_.,-_.,.__~",:...;;

PanamanM",,,,M_:"u';;.Mn Mu.",do, _._';;_';;'""'_';'~ "':"'';;M~do~';;''~'''MM .;; __._dO'''',,,,MMn,-n
Oeneda, ...,Mn_';;n_';;__ Aureomycln. .,__u "'n,-.;;dO.• .;;MM.;; _.;;_~.dOI"'~~~M_,"';;_

Australia M__U__"''''_M ._u.do_ . __"'UM__n •.,.",,,,dO_., .,.;;'._ M_.ndo ,I"."'."'';'_h
Mexlcoun__u:.."''''.;;n;.''' Aureomyclml.•_.,- .amerreen . .. .;; __~Mdol. .:n

: " CyanaIil.ld
Italy "'U M__"'__U __Mudo n_'_n__ Allarn_n___ ItaIY~"__d_M"' _
Austrla.,....__n;'nnn Aureomycln_.;._",~-Lederle ';;M United-States s~~

~~~::::::::::::::: ~::::~~:::::::::::: :::::~~:::::: g~f~'::tmStates"(:

$5.10

1.19

13.26
3. 40
4.31
4.56

14. .58
.5.12
5.31
5.40
5.61
5.62
6.82

6.86
6.20
6.44

46.92

100

23

...
67
gg-

90
100
104
106
11.
11.
m
ns
122
126
136

I Hearings, pt. 24; p;1374L
I Calculated from price tor,lO~
I Bulk only.
4 Calculated froIIl,prlcef?rB.
Source of data: United States;'.. lnieric8n Drit~~t:Blue'Book;:ig59-:60~·;:-FOrefgli: Prices collected by

Department of State from Anlerlcan Bmbasslea abrcad for the eubcommlttee in the spring ofHI59.

In the case oftetr~~;cli:~!~heS~ate D~~~rtment reported prices
for 16 foreign coun trie,hiI: the spring of 1959> While foreign prices
were shown for each ofthe' five U ,~; sellers in-various countries, only
American Cyanamid's Achromycinwas represented in a1116; thus,
Cyanamid's prices are shown in table 20, as representative of the for
eigntetracyclinepicturel'The lowest .prices are found in Argentina,
Brazil, West Germany, England, and Japan,in each of which the
price is below the U.S. quotation. . .... .'

On the. other hand, prices are' above the. U.S,. level in 11 foreign
countries. The comparativelyhigh prices in Italy, Austria, Belgium
and the Netherlandsareespeeially surprising in view of the presence of
foreign producers and their generally lower level of prices.for other drug
products. The ..exp.ll.ana.tion..'.Ir1.a.y. lie.... i..n.. t.l\e.. e..xis...t.. e.nce.fo.r.. thisim.p.ortantand hig~Iyp:ofitab\eprodn?t()(. acompl~x interiJ.ationlll network of
patent .Iicensiag and: .pross-hcel\smg·"gree1p.ep,ts.

51 wuere two or more of the American sellers offe'rtetNicyclli:le1nthe same forelgn.ma.rket tbelr prIces are,
~tb few exeepnona, Identical, See b~~. pt•.~ p',13472.

66962-61-4
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PAR'LE '20:L ,,;- Tefji'acyCli-ne2t!Orfipiif'atit/8' U;&tC-nd· !of&iglnr prides,.'1'95{j'

[250' l'Ugnt;c'fipsule:s;' 16'81]

OOlintry Brandl1atli'6' Manufaoturer'
Prfce to
druggist

Price as per
:celit=o! U.s.

price

Ui:Uted States_.:_~L.:i- __ Acht'omYC1nt~_,i:.::~" >'L:i'del'le,-;~,.::".:." ...~L;.~.•.•._", ..;~:,;.:;.:,,,;..-

Aii'gentins n.'. "L':;~._ Acromiolna,·';~';~:::::' QYanli'inld:£f~L:..·_·_·_·_-_-_·_·-,:..·.'",:",

~~~~~y:=: ::~= :~:-~_:C: .Acb1~mycin~_~:~': :': :c't~~~~;_~-~:;;:-J:~:':.:,=.: :-:j::,::::q~
Uriited KlngdottL':;;.h __~._dG._:...:.,,-,.:-,-,~.~'~:-, :(lJYanamtd'OfareM·Brltain1_'~":'

i:~~~:::: :::::~: :::~~::: ±6~~J::~~~~:~~J~~:': ~~~~t :~~-'~~~~:::::::-~ ~::~:~~:~:
Venezuels"_n.L _______ Acromiclna __~ -,_d6::...~:';'..::':;", ~_n nwnnn~

i~tr~la~~~:::~::-~:-::::-Acli1gmyd;;~~:jG: :,:::::~~~:;~:S~::~-:::-:.:~.:~:~:-:.::::,

~i~!.~:~~~~~:j~~:r: :~~~t:~~=j~j~-~t\~a~~~~€~~~;ji
t~1~~~:::::=:=::::::: ::=:=i~:;:;:::;= ;:::Ji~ta~t~~~)t::=:;:::::;:::::1,

$5.-10

1.·1-9
3.40
4.·31
4,·57

24.68
5.-1-2
Ii. 31
5.40
&,62
5.66
5.82
5.86
6,02
6.-44

36.02-
6.87

lOo.;

""~:
00
00

10.
104
106
-110'
HI
114
HIS
1'18
126'
128'
ias

fHearings'J't..~,·-P. 13742.
;2Calculate (roDlj'J1'Jce for 10.
3.Oalcnluted Iromprlce for8~

Source: United States: American Druggist Blue Book,1959-60. Foreign: Pripea,collect6dbytheDepart.
ment of State from Amertcan Embassies abroad for the subcommitteefn the spring of f9~9~·

~ATIONALIZ;TI?~S __ OF _FO~E~G:N-_,P~I~]] ~~.~tA~r-r()~S

What IS the explanation lor these widespread differences in price,
and patLicularly .for,th~Jact that drug pnices, .abroad, aregeIierally
lower, and sometimes far]OWe1',th!lIijn the United States? 'Witnesses
for the various companies offered a variety ofrationalizations.mona
ofwhieh, howeve~,ln,c1uded,"an,ythi:n,'cg, which couldbe rem,o~elY, de
scribed ,as "dumpingv.below .coss.: .: On' the contrary, the witnesses
conceded that foreign sales' even at' prices substantiallybelow U.S.'
levels.were still,profitlible..' ,0' " '" ',,'0

Chas. Pfizer & Co., for example, coaducte.rnoceextensiveforeign
operations' thanany .6'th¢~U.S. 'lllll-nufacturer;, approximlltely'(l5per
cent of the compffiny'S<1959 sales of$25R million-were made in foreign
ri)arket".Yet ~tsforeigI1mlirketswere llloreprofitable than the-
domestic .rriarkek" .

Se~atdtKEFAuv'l1LHdwcaIi:l'Oil.iin;Jt(j'. More money
s:broad on less sales tlJ]ti:I yOl1.Cllu in the 'United States?

Mr. McKEEN. SenatOr, Witn:yoUt· permission, I would
·lik:et<>keepthatas,., tra<l~ se<Jl'~t,o"

Referring to a particular product, Mr:McKeen ackiJ.~wledgedthat
Diabinese is sold in Italy to meet Farmitalia's price of $1.41 per bottle
(against $5.40 in the United States). Mr. McKeen did not contest
the chairman's surmise that Pfizer would hardly seek this business
unless some profit were made at the low price, replying simply, "I
dori't know how much we are selling, Senator.""

Similarly, the chairman of American Home Products Corp. was
asked about the tranquilizer Sparine, priced to the U.S. druggist at

al Bearings, pt. 20, p, 11245.
al Ibid., p. 11249.
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$3 for the same quaptity as is sold .to the Australiap druggist for
94 cents:

Senator KEFAUVE~.You:n:iakea prout in Australia, don't? ... , .... .
you .
. ~r.~llUS,II. Yesi'Ye 40."

Again, Mr. Eugene lleesley, president~>fEljLiIlY& Oo., was.ques
tionedabeut Y-Cillin tablets, pricedto the Britishdruggist at,$6.50
for aquantityw~cb. in 1959 cost the Nnedc!,\n druggist$lll:

Senator KEFAUVElf.' Do you ",\ake a profit on your sales
in GreatBritain? . .' . .... :. .'.

Mr. BEES¥1i'v.l think we do." .. .•.. .• ..': ....
Lower wage rates were the most frequently citedeli'plall~tion for

the lower prices abroad. For example, whenMr. JohIl T. Connor
ofMerck was asked to explain the extraordinary difference between
theprice of Merck's prednisone to the Ellglish druggist ($7.53 per
100 tablets) and theprice to. the U.S. druggist ($17.90), he stated:

• We!'\fe allfalUiliar withjhe facttpat foreign JUJ).terial,
labor, and other costs of doing busillesSlll'efre"luentlybelow
our.OWIl * * *. .Itis evidelltthat wb.ere'Yeh.aye the Pelle-
:fit. of.the.selowe.. r costs, we .Call. s.ell o.ur fi.n.. i~b.e.d. p..h.arm...aceuti.cal
p.rod.ucts at a lower price .than would pepossiple ill the United
States." ....

According to Mr. JohIlE. McKeenofChas, Pfizer&Co.:
.AnY U.S. manufacturer who sells drugs or other products

abroad will .tellyou that. the lower ",age rates in foreign
countries result in .. much. lower. costs in ..every phase of
business operation, in. productiOJ:,:,in selling, distribution,
adininistration, and So forth.".. .. .. . •.... . .:.: '

This explanation of course would apply notat all where the w!'\6
ufacturing .opsrations are eonductedantirelyin .theUnited. States,
"rid only to aslightextentwhere.the.bulk powder is/Dade here and
the tebleting and-bottling doneabro!'\d.:But. eyepWhere this is not
'the: case, production costs 'are' sP low that,difl'erelloes. therein .could
hardly be suffioient tpexpll>illpricedifl'erePti!,\ls of' the magnitude
observed. Where a product such as prednisolone sells in England for
7.5 cents per tablet and in the United States for 17.9 cents, it is
difficult to see how differences in wage costs (which constitute only
a small proportion of total manufaeturing costs) could possibly
explain a difference in price which is, more thansix times the total
?ost .of p!oducing, . tableti1J.g,1,lo~tliIlg, and packlJ,ging the product
ill the United Stlttes. •...•..•. ., • .. . . .

Perhaps realizing the. lac~. of .persuasiveness. of .this wage-cos.t
argument, the next step was. toeJ(t~Ildjt to selling costs... Mr, .Alvin
Brush Baid that his. firm, American Home Products Corp.', could
sell Sparine profitably in Australia; at a price less than one-third of
the U.S. price because U.S ..wages are throe.times as high as Austcalian

.wages.
,-ii'Hearings, pt'16, p. 9281;

!~ Hearings, pt. 24, p.14U)1.
U Heertngs, pt. 14, p. 8066.
37 Hearings, pt. 20, p. 11246.
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Senator :KEFAUVER) All 'this [differencej.de-wages?
Mr. BRUSH. Pretty near.
13en"torKEFAUYEi\. 0u.rjnformation is in the actual

making of the chemiClil-:'-'-' . . . .
Mr. BRUSH. It is the selling. ":' .,,: ·,r '0', ':'. ..
Senator KE;"ApyE;R, .. Waitjust' it minute. '.Machi~ery is

used that i~ hi!;lilyme,cha~ized; , Weliaveha.dreportsthat
the use'of labor in the ,actual manllfi1ctureoh chemical :

h~£g~~tsuch aS~~~,i",~~,~~~~e; as~~s,~e~~br~~~htout
Mr. BRUSH. But we have our cost of .<listributiCln;. We

have our detail men. Wehave .th.e. :Sffi:lle e;><pellsesin.(\us
tralia,butwe do it on a much lower scale. The wages ar.e
much !o,ver.": ......" '0' .... . " ..'

But how woul<lthia:expr~)ti'itl~ .r~l"tivetYhlgh' prieea.In such
low-wage (andpresumably also low selling-ooscj.countries as India,
Venezuela, and Mexico: fortetracYc1llle.; .as the same .countries plus
Panama for Aure()mycin; .asMexi'?O and PanalIlafor chlorpropamide;
as Venezuela,India,."n<l Ir"nf()rm~pro~amate; and as Japan,
PanalIla., and Italy;fClr pr~dm~0u.e? . .' .:'

Moreover, where throrrgli •.a.J.>'atent.lIloilopoly; or other .factors, a
company has. sljbst.anti"lcOn~rol ov.erprice,' its .. selliu.g '.co~ts can
become as large as the company wills 'them' to be. Under such cir
cumstances they; are not an independent variable, but': reflection of
company; policy;. To citehigher-sellingcostsIn acounttywhere a
company does have,su!>st"u.tial control of the IIls.rJ,et as the explana
tion for apricelevelhigher.. tli"nin.' another. country in which there
is no significant control of th~ marketist() interject monopoly power
amongthecl"ssica1<leterminallts .of:FOlIlpetithce prices,

A final argument advanced by. ioduatry",itn~ssesrela.testo the
question of convertingforeign prices toU.S. dollarequivalents at pre
vailiu.gexchangerates.. Several witnesseschalJengedthe proprietyof
such a cornputation,buttheridsonlyoneset of cir"unistancesm which
this objection has evenpartialyali<iity;,: i.e., where a nation is devaluing
its currency; inforeig[iex"hsnge'marketswhile 'internalprices, either
because <:>fcontr.o.. !sorin.erti'a, are.risirrgless.rapidlytha.ntherate of
devaluation." Th18sltuatJ.on 'was' describedby" Mr.-John Connor,of
Merck: ; ......•." '0;' •

Third, foreIgn curr~ncY;lI1ayhave!>Jeride~arne<lJn teriris
of U'S, dollars * * *;N'ormal\y, any cha[i!;e in. the price to.
the consumer of the .pq.arma"eljtical .product abroad lags
behind the change in..the 'r"te of exchange. Obviously, as
thee. for.ei.g.n cu.r..re.nc.y;.....11'... e.a.. k.e.n.s,..·. the.. f..O.reign ca.t.alo...g preice. of..the product will decrease in terms .of U.S. dollars, although
we don't sellin.terms 0.£ Y'~'<l0llltFsio tq.ose countries, so
that it is a rather diflicillt colI1parison,snfway;.69 .

, ',',.' ',"-' ..'. .' ·",..··.L, ",. i_ , .. " .... ,,'C' ':', ,--,:"

A particular instance of this tYiPe, was, cited by Mr. Ernest Hesse,
general manager' of American: Cyanamid's.International Division, .:to
explain the low price for his company's Achromycin reported in
Argentina." According to Mr. Hesse, this reilec~edth~facttq.at

18 Hearings, pt. 16, p. 9282.
19 Heartnga, pt. 14, p. 8068.
MHear1ngS, pt. 24,p.1374li fl.
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during several' years of currencydesaluation; government-controlled
drug 'price$roscclcssrapidlyi than the. dollar value of the peso fell; in
the.yeir between,the'removaL.<ifArgentina price.controls in August
1959 and the subcommittee's hearings in September 1960, he stated
that Cyanamid had raised. its. Achromycin price, in Argentina by 39
per~nt. ..... , ..... , .' ...

Butdid.CyanaIUid fu:rtke money at the.10wcontrolled price for
Achromycin,' whiGh'¥r,Hessedescribed'as"unrealistic'~?'When
first asked this question;·]l,th', Hes~eflatlystated,'''~o,cwedid not,"·!
Pressed further,ho:",~ver!he' alte~edhi~p~sition:; ..

S~nat~rKE,FAuy"l.'. All~lght,fliflY9H I1'lS¥~}Lpr<;>£.t ,s~lling
at $1.19 III ArgentIna?" • ,,'" . ">,,. '", ," ..

Mr..HESSE..1\.tthepre~eiit.timeill #g~ntiJ?;a,'ir rtreyou
referring to. past y~rtrs? .. .. .; . -. .:: . '. .., ....• ..

Senator KEFA.1JV.ER..... A.t.,.. th.,.e.ti.m.. ¢..y... o.u. :r.',.er.,e-: s.cll.in.g ~t $1.1..9.Mr. HESSE. :We.)leversold for.$1:19,.sJr. ;•. :we sold in pesos
and .this$1.l,9 /igure., lhrtve .Wi¢<l ,ti)CO,I1rin~e. yQu,isR!1' un-

.. realistic flgure, It is:m.ef\ningless. .... ." .. ' ,
,*- *- ll;c- '*:: .*

Senator KEFAUVER. Ljustwant.toknowonething ,*. *
Did you make a profit when you were selling at approxi
mately this price to the druggistt>.

Mr. HESSE.i\.t the peso equivalentof $1:19, as converted
by them, .if· we did, it isa,verJ:Bm~llpr6fit,bec.ause· J:ou
can't survivean.erathat we surV'lvedlnthe Argeutllle, going
through a period of co?tr~lledpric~s,;andexpectto have a
higbly profitable orgaruaatron. ,. . .' . .

Senator KEFAUVER. Then you think' you may have made
a small profit?' '. , ..",,, '",'

Mr. HESSE. We view our international business on the
basis of 84 markets. In 84 markets we are making 'a satis-
factory profit * * * .. ' .. ' .'

Senator KEFAUVER. Lwas asking you about'ArgeIltina and
I thought you said you made a very slight profit. ,.,

Mr. HESSE. L believe that is. rigut. I don't have the
exact figures." . ..' .

If, indeed, the. Argentine price cited by the' sub~rimlllittee was a
Profitable price, there appears to be no reason not to use it in com-
parison to the U.S. price of $5;10; ,

The foreign exchange conversion argument is applicable only in the
situation of ~n unstable f9reigucnrrency. For most of the countries
from which prices werepresente.d,e"cuange rates have been stable for
some years, and there can be n.dobjectioii to conversion to U.S.
dollars at prevailing exchange rates. In discussing the price of a
product in West Germany, for example, Mr. Hesse agreed that the
conversion to U:S. dollars could properly bem.ade':"That, in dollars-:
this is a stable currency and we don't make the obj ection we make
in the 'Argentine and, Brazil-a-the conversion we have no quarrelwith ***/'63: ._,:,., ,.-._. ._, .

O1HearlngS.pt~ 24, p. 18746.
a HeartnKS. pt. 24, pp. 13747-8.,
.. HearingS,·· pt ..24;p- ·13751.
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Wln,t'appear' to be, more.rreasonable explanations for.,the inter",
nMionllJ price differences thali the rationalizations offered by the-drug
companies are seMorthin part Ill,'~'Patents and Research in Drugs."

Perhaps the most commonly used teBt,of ~he reasonableness of:pric~~:
is the degree of profitability. Stated simplYitotal profits are" t1W
remainder .when all -coeteand expenses are subtracted from .reccipts.
The subtraction of theadditiollalelemeri~l. taxes,yieldsf'net profits,
after taxes"",lll(jh is the I)leasuret~atwiUbeusedin this chapter.

Prontdata are usually it\iailable in this copntryfor any large cor
poration taken as a wh()le. rhroug~ special surveys of the type
conducted by- the subcommittee; they can he.obtained for a,subsidiary
or division of a cOrj)or.ati?n:, .Profit fi¥m.;es re,latillg to an individual
product are not only somethmg of a rlU'lty; businessmen often contend
that they are meaningless since iri 11 multiple-product company they
necessarily reflect arbitrary al1ocl1tions ofov(jrhead, Or illdirect COsts,
among individual products. Not infrequently, however, business
men themselves make such allocations in order to get some idea of
the profltlibility of their various products, .

PROFITS ON INOlvi'nUAti PRODUOTS

.Cents
p"

Miltown costs and profit per tablet: ">,,.:tablet
Carter _receiYesfl'1?~'\'\T:qolesalers....:..!...,.,~ ~_~_'::"i. ,. _,_,. __ ,._';';" __ .. ,. __ "";';'_~ 5. 1

,- -, ~.

Thehearingsoontakedtwo i~stanceswheredrug.companies did
keep their accounting reoorda.insufficient detail and did make. the
allocations.neoessary .to. arrive' at their own estimates .ofcostsand
profits on individual drugs. Mr. R<;>yt,president of Carter Products,
Inc., presented. a tabulation of c<;>sts,expenses,and profits for his
company's most important product, Miltown, computedin terms of
cents per pill: 64 .

Manufacturing'J:\o~i~ --{abtuJii):_~',"-~ -: __ ~,":~~_~'~ r: :_,"~ .,~~',- ~ -_-~'~ '- _~~'- .: . 7
Selling espensea.and admlnlstrattcu., .."'.."' _ "'~.._..;_ · __ __ . 4
Advertising, promotion, and clinical samples '",,-..-' - _:' 1.0

Thel~:~,~~~~~1~~~:t~~1~r:=:':==:::::::'::::':::-:D:: === 2-: =:.:: ===:= =,= ::= ,1]' ~
Total cost per t~blet;~..:_ '~_i.._..--;;;,;; ... ;._ ..... ;,,_.. __ .. ~ '~_,"" .. ~ _,~;":-_""-: _'3'~9:

. ,- - - - - - -- -,-,,-

NetP~ollt_, u .; ; __ uC"_ L "__ ""::_.:_"" .'1. ~
~Asc()mpared to an actualprodllcti<;>n'nstof..7 cents, Iiet Ptofit

after taxes.is 1.2. cents. per pill or nearly a quarter of the sales dollar.
S~lling, advertising,. andadmillistrationexpensesare exactly dpuble
thecostofprodllCtion\: ", ',< r. •.••.• ' .. '." . < ..

As hasbeen noted, all of the meprobamate produced in this country
is made by seven companies under license from Carter. None is per
mittedto sell the product, except, to Carter. .In 1958 Carter pur
chased meprobamate at an average price of $4.77; it then kept Pi1r~'
for Its own needs and sold almost all the rest to American Hollie
Products, which sells meprobamate in the United Stat"si\Ildl\broad.
under the trade name Equanil, and to American Cyanamid which lias

•• m making bls estimates for the overhead Items and taxes, Mr. Hoyt used the average lor Garter's
ethical drug business. Hearings, pt 16, pp.9161, 9164. _
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the exclusiwe rigM to.selltheproducf abroad underthetrade name,
.Miltown. .Garter's p""chas.es ill 1,9i\8,amounted. t.o.,983;OOQ,p.ouuds.of
meprobamat.e(nearlY500 ,tons).ofwhich.it s.old.6l4,O.OOpo.uuds. iu
bulk, retaiuiug,:>69,OO.0 ;(er its own Miltj)w;Iil pills.'6 At400·mgm.
'per tablet, Oanter's184.toIlS',ofpowderwould m~ke400 millionpills
,aEter,neasonebleallcwancee for wastage. •At ,a,uet profit,afte)',tal'es
of 1.2 .ceuts per tablet, ,this would represent net ,profits .of $4.8 million.
a.anter ,alsomadeov,e)',~3 Jillii1lioIlb.eior,e,tal'eSoIlth.e sale .ofhulk
meprobamate, ,aJJ.d,rec.ei;v:edsol)).e $3.million more-in royalbies, mostly
from the same drug. . ""., ,,... ,'" ..

Bristol Laboratories also, maintained suflicieutli\'. detailedaccount
iug recol'.ds ,to pmwide ,their Juau.a15emmt•.with profit .dllitll.O)lthf\\rmost
'important product, ,at :l.eas:t· ,eu oneIarge (lQiI',erll,ffiJlu.t .pU)'.c.hase .of
ltetnwyc1iu.e."', ,01.1. May 21, 1,9.57., Bristol bid ,$1$28 PW ,hottle.Ou. a
)llli]itaril'medicllJ s.U>p,ply agency .s.olicitllti"'u JQr4M;3.90. bottles ,of
.tetrscYccliue for ,orsLs,"speJ;lsioD, Two dsys )li<ter;;the ;tre.a.surer o,f
IkiiltQl tL.~bj)),li<tocriesseJ"t,amemoXal\dwn.to tAeir ·presill<;l\t set.tiu.g
forth the shipping .,sMedWe, ]Jcnd Mile .CQllts,.tll."es.Sl)d Profits ibPpJicibb.1.e
to this specific bid, covering 5 months into the future.

TABLE 21.1-Bristol Laboratories, Lnc., Syracuse,-N.Y..-'-':'(Jovernment order profit
andJoM .

.

)Wy
•

;*.~ID¥!t pctoQ~r>< ._ ,- _.. !!,pta.IJ
"

AnlO~t:
,

re,rc~~,t ,A~'~~t~-
.', ~er,~D,~ ,4.mopp.t, 'PJ~rceJ1t Amount.;'erceJ;lt

. ","
. .

"

.c......187,,200 179,7@1
,

87,'40.8' 45( 390',ShlpD;lents in}.lnIts_,:-:~.~"~.•••
~

$)3;,2, 2(j~
~~

,~~1,~9,!8.2 "
~

$?~O; 62~'
~

.E!IlI,e5;-: _.-.~~'~,~ __~__~~~:',_~~.•.~~__
--,",>-r~~·, ,$3?§,.64J --,."cc,~·,c c,-,~~,-.-,-..~

·:OostQfgOQ~!soIU_," _,.__~ .. _.~. .&3,648 j~:g 61,J26 , ;l~:'g 2~9,,7,~9 ,,18.6: .1~,~,ti~ 18.:6aetee.expense______~~ ..._~_~_~~ 10, $6 g,'859 < 4,793 , 3.0 '3.0
iStaffi~~peJ;lSe--.~__:~~.___~~_~--..; 7,5:J8 >.2.;2'

'i~:~":
,2..2 .a 515; ,:3.,2 ::~s,':np ~;:2

Royaltles_.n.u~_~__________ 29,087 8.5 8.5 13,581 8.5 ,'10. 60? &.:~-'-----
Totall3Xpe:n;;e,'L___ ~.~--: UO, &2.9: p+,-. 3· :106,-,149 .aa.a ,51,r,8. , .32·,3 268,286. 32-.,3

N~t)profit before taxes.:.:.._! ...'23~~~7~' ,,~~._7) 222,41l2 67. 7' 108,' 74 67.7 ,562; 339' 6,7.7

,.. ,ii,'23i'~ .- ",s;Q5Q '~ -,.--,-.
..Ne:WY(:jrk.Stllo.t.e fl:~q:hJ$eu._, 12,742 • T~',;~;c:~

'~""-'~'--'~-r ~"_C~~~··~ 30,~929
====~=.:=Pederalfncome.tax____,_____ ..! <120,412' ~~_~_~_.: 115,:640 1 J66,223 .. 292,·275

~~

-'i~7/877 :~ -62,'173'
,~ --"-,,..--.

Totartax~_.~~~_.~______ . 133,154 ,~~~"~~~~.. 323,,204' -:~.-~.~~----=
46,001

---------
Net profit after texes;__~~-~.- 1)8,519 .~--,-,-,,~~,~ il4,~15 -:;T: 239, 135 ...'Per share (cents) •• ~~____ ~ ___' 6.16: 5.:92' -'2.88 14.96 .

. ;1: l;llWJjngs; ,pt.,.2t, ;p. :I3QO~,.

, N0'fE.cc::A,tta,cblll.ent~I,~o 'M;.~. ':Y,~eg.ep.im~:rpprto \F.•iN .~&ql,l:?o'1lrtz, ¥ay~~" ).f!51.

•0000.tl\],,Oost,S .and expenses .as .sho,w,l).;by ,t);je t"el\,SIU'W's, tab)e""ere
,~268,286, .01'32".3 percent .ofth~ ,prie~,,0£,w;4ich}4eJ!1l;g.esteleI11entis
cosuofgoods sold. (,18,6 per.oeliJ,t).Afte,rtlw p'o/JUent ,of,tl\xes, )le,t
1'r.o.(itsares!;tow;u. to .be;$:;\39,,1:>5, eqUi!Vl\le"qo7S,;8p.emeJ,lt ,oj .the 'bid
price to the .Government,
',' 0J,l a sale to t4~Qoil\~ru.l)).ejl;t, ,8.e!J,ipg.expf\Il8eS,lj-r<),ofco,\IT'se,J:l1J!f'b.
lower ,th.l\u.qu.eq.l,lIVibleu.j"sales .to l'e~ibll ,drllgstl>,I;es, Att4e, .same.time
thepnice ,is ,lJ,1uch lowWthlll)t4e ,c.o.ll;ll,nwcial pJ.'if'e,. ", rJ;1e ,yommer;eilll
price listed in the 1957-58 edition of the American Druggist Blue

66 Hearings, pta. 16 and 17', pp. 9149 and 9658.
~o Hearings, pt. 24, p. 13902;
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.Book of $2:54 each' is for the most nearly'comparablecommer6iali~em
at the same period, 01"71 cents per bottle above. the bid price to the

. Governlllent.TheMMSApachgeand ,the commercial dosage form
differed only by the addition of water, a nominal cost item., lfthe
treasurer's tabulation is recalculated, on an: assumed commercial sale
at $2.54, with the entire additional amount allocated to selling and
promotion expenseiand royaltie~,leavingtaxesand net profit after
taxes unchanged, sellingexpenseswould ,represent approximately 27
percent of sales, which IS .not 'greatly different from the figure for
Bristol Laboratories as a whole, 32 percent. Notprofit after taxes
would be some 21 percent of the sales dollar;

Againstthehistorical background of such cost information as has
been. collected over the yearsformaniIfacturing industries, it is safe
to say that a profitrateo~ sales of an important product of around
20 percent; aftei taxes, has Iew.parallels.. Ibison the basis of profit
showings' such as "these- for individual prodnets : that the •drug-com
panies have, beenrable ' to ,establish: their ,enviable position ramong
American corporations 'in terms of overall profitability.

PROFITt? IND~UGS VERSUS ALL MANUFAC~URING

The customary method of determining the profitability of a given
corporation is by relating its profits after taxes to its net worth,
sometimes referred to as stockholders' equity or investment in the
company. Thep~rc~'\tageiknown",s rate of return, averaged 10,
11, or 12 percent annually for allm"nufactUring during most of the
decade of the 1950',s. , Profit on investment is the standard economic
comparison; it is therate which.Ill"'y be colltrasted with the rate ,of
interest to show the premium earned by th~rrsk bearers. Without
this measure the investorhasno.wayof)iliowing which industries
are more, attractive thanoth~fin terms of their yields on a given
investment.'. ".. .. '. .' . . .'

Another measureofmorelimitedusefulness is .profit asapercentage
of sales ... Profit onsales is a-handy figure with which ,to cOIllP~e two
companies doing the same kind of business. Faced with comparable
problems of production andmarketingvamoreefficient company will
tend to have a higher profit per dollar, of sales than a less efficient com
pany. Different industries normally have different rates of profit on
sales and therefore comparison of companies in different industries may
npt b~ too meaningful, It is, however, the measure I?ost frequently
CIted in the bearings by company WItnesses ; accordingly, compari
sons of profit rates in the, drllg i ndustry versus all manufacturing will
be shown in terms Of,~his measor.e' aswell as' in terms of net worth.
EoI' all manufactllriug,profiton sales in the 1950's averaged a little
under 5percerit,or)ess than half of the profit rate on net worth.

Several compilation.sor profit data are published annllally by both
Government and business sources~ Data from three of these. com
pilationsare, sh~wri.in thethr~e ,grids ,of the accolllpanying chart,
"Drug Company Profits Compared'with ,A.jI·.OtherManufacturing,
1959." Profits are expressed asa percent of net worth. and ofaales.

.. . , ....'. -.,'" ',-,-.,". ; ...
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CHART:2-

DRUG •COMPANy .PR0FITS*
COMPARED WITH

ALL MANUFACTURING
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The Federal Trade Commissien-Securitdes and Exchange Com
mission o8eri",s "QllarterlyFinancial Report for Manufacturing
Oorporati?nS"presents financial data for corporations classified by
the Standard Industrial Classification. Among these is the "three
digit" industry group, "Drugs,"whichoincludes companies primarily
engaged in manufacturing, fabricating, °or processing medicinal
chemicals, and pharmaceutical products, 0as well as those grading,
grinding, and milling botanical products, Using the average stock
holders' equity at the beginning and end of 1959 as the denominator,
and the profits for the year a~othe numerator, the rate of return for
the drug industry, as can be seen from the top grid, was 18.1 percent."
In contrast, the ""erage rate. for all manufacturing corporations was
10.5 percent. ,Intermsof profits as percent of sales, the drug industry
averaged 10.3 percentwhereas all manufacturing corporations aver-
aged 4,8 perc~nt. 0,0 • 0••0.00

The First National Oity Bank of New York each yearpublishes,
in the April issue of their Monthly Letter on Business and Economic
Conditions, a similar tabulation of profits by industry. For 1959
the bank used data for 271eitding drug corporations. As can be seen
from the middle grid, the drug companies averaged 21.9 percent on
book net assets." For~?talmanl.lfacturingas represented by 1,944
predominantly large cOrj?or"tions, the return as computed by the
bank averagedH,6 percent. The bank's figures for "margin on
sales," i.e., netpr?fit pep dollar ofsales, showedthe drug companies
making 11.6j:>ercent in 19i)9, as compar~dt05,8percent for all
manufacturing~~9:,_:_,: __ .::,< ',,>i"< ''''' ,"'." ..',',' "

The magazine Fortune· publishes annually the Fortune Directory
listing the 500 largest industrialcorporations in the country, ranked
by sales, and showing assets, profits, invested capital, and number of
employees, Profits as percentof invested capital and as percent of
sales are shown with numerical rankings, from 1 to 500. 0 Twelve drug
companies included among the 500 had in 1959 profit rates of 18.4
percent on invested capitl11 7°and 12.3 percent on sales. The 500
companies as a group earned 11.0 percent on invested capital and 6.1
percent on sales. .• ..• 0 •

Each .of thes~t~ree spl!"ces?f data thus indicatesprofits as a per
cent of net worth and as "percent of sales are nearly twice as high in
the drug industry as in manufacturing asa whole.

67 'I'he averaging ofnetwdrtb B,t tbGbegi~ing umLend of -tb~ .year:rsto take account of the continuous
plowing back otearnfngs over the year. Without averaging, the rate of return would tend to be unduly
large ustng theflrstofth'e'ye:ar'as e-bese, an:dunduly amall usfng the end or the-year as a' base. The First
National City Bank uses the Jan. 1 base; .Portune uses Den~31 base. . - . _ --..

68 Book net assets are substantially equal to stockholders' eqUity-the dttrerenees lie in the handling of
certain special accounting reserves.

~I 1960 statistics published arter tbts r.eport.had been sent to the printer showed a continuation,of the profits
trend fol"drugs. FTO~SEadattisbowed dr-u.goorp'oratloMmakIngT7percent rate of return, while-all menu.
facturIng corporations averaged 9.3 percent. -- As percent of sales, the drug corporations made 9.9 percent;
all manufacturing made 4.4 percent," First National City Bank figurel showed druvs with 20 noreen t
return, against 10.5percent for all manutacturlng, The drug companies e9.r;:od11.1parcunt.on sales, against
5.4 percent for total mnnufnctunug, <c::" -_,_, _ , '

10 Again almost identical with stoekholderst.equlty,
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RANKING OF DRUG COMPANIES Al\![()NG 500 URGEST INJnlSTRIAL
CORPORATIONS

In terms of profitability, how do the individual drugconipanies
rank among the Nation's large manufacturingtcorporations? ,The
answer can be seen from the accompanying listing (table 22) which
is based, oIl Fortune's 1958 rankings by net profit as percent of invested
capital and as percent of sales/'The first 50 corporationsare shown
on each ranking, together with those drug companies which rank
below the first 50. ,All of the 2Q major drug companies are shown,
their names being-italicized.": Included in the tables are five drug
companies which were too small to be in the Fortune Directory.
For these five, C"rter,Mead Johnson, Norwich.-Searle, andTl.S.
Vitamin & Pharmaceutical, profit rates were computed by the same
method used by, Fortune. These companies were then' inserted in
the lists where their profit rates would have raI1~edthemhjl,dt~ey

been among the 500 largest,' The fact that theY, were n"t among
the 500 is shown by the dashes in the rank column, the parentheses
around the rates and company names, and by the footnotes after
each name. ,",',- ',_ --- '. '.

Three drug cornpaniesihead the list basedoriinvestedcapltal:
Carter, American Horne l;'rod)lcts,,,nd Smith BJine .& French, 'Ten
others are within the first 50, and 4 more, ni the ,Ilext50. , .

The only drug company below the average for the entire 500 was
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp., into ,w,hich Squibbvwas merged
several years ago. .Since Squibb accounted for less than one-fifth
of the corporation's sales in 1958, but-over four-fifths of the net profit,
it is likely that Squibb would have been well above the average for
the 500 had it not been buried in this conglOmerate company.

In the percent of sales ranking, the drngcompenies are' again
conspicuously distributed in the upper part of the list. Three ,of the
first six firms are drug companies, while once again 13 of the 20 drug
companies are in the top 50; 19 are well above the average for the
whole 500, and only Olin Mnthieson is below the average.

11 Hearings,pt. 16,pp. 8945, 894\).
12 OlBA and Hoffmann-La Roche, subsidiariesof foreIgn companies, arenot included.
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TABLE22c:-A.-Fortunerankingof,majoT:industrial corporations bY-ne.t profit
after taxes, as ,percent, of i1:/.~e8ted capital, 1958

Rank Rate Oompany Rank Ra.te Company
----- --------

- (38.2) (Carter ProdueU;Inc~ i as 19,3 Northrop Aircnift.Inc.
1 sas Amt'rican Home Pro ueu Corp. .. 19.1 Minnesota Mining &: Manufacttir·• ".1 Smith,Kllne &:·French Laboratonu.

}9.0
Ing CO" ' -'.ill

a 32.' Gillette Co. .. American Motors Corp.., 29.3 Bevlon; Inc. .. 1&5 General Electric Co•• 28.9 Avon Producta.Ine, 87 18' Gerber Products 00.• 28;4 Cbemstrand Corp, as 18.1 Minute Maid Corp., 26.6 Champ10nSpark Plug 00. " 18.0 Campbell Taggart AssocIated Bak·
S 24.6 BotanyMllIs. ertes.• 24.1 Bnmswtck-Belse-Ooljender Ou, '0 18.0 n:e:UpJohn Co.
- (23.7) (!'ioTwich Pharmacal Co;)J. '1 18.0 Temco Aircraft _Corp.'

10 23.'6 Pepsi-Cola CI).,' ' _. '.: 42 lt~ Otis Elevator Co.
11 23.' Te;asIlistruments, Inc;. 43 17.8 R.,J..Reynolds Tobacco 00.
-' (23.2) (G. D. Searle&: Co.) I " 17.6 Ingersoll-Rand Co.

I' 22.8 TecumsehProducta oe, " 17.5 InternatIonal Buslness Machines
13 22' Ste:r:1l1lP Dr1lu.,lnc. Corp.
l' 22,'6 Rohr AlrcrSft· Ocrp. 46 17;4 Hershey Ohoeolate 'Corp;
1. ,22;'4 Kellogg,qo~ " 17,3 Addressograpb-Mnltlgraph -Oorp,
1. 22.2 PermBDente'Cement Co. 46 l7;a CIuu. P~zer& 00., Inc.
I' 22.-:2 MaytBg CO~ 49 17;2 Zenith adlo Corp.
18 222 MCDonnell Aircraft Corp! .0 17.! Merck&:.Co.,Inc.

I' 21.8
~~~A~n%rcicle06.

• • ·. . . . .
20 21;8 " 16.3 Vick Chemical 00.
21 2L6 Parke, Da-rlf! &' 00. • • • • • • •
22 21.6 Cessna Aircraft Co. 2Of/l (14. 8) (Mmd John61m Co;)I.
23 21.4 P. Lortllard po~ • • • • • •
24 21.1 MIles LaboratorIeS Ine~ 73 14:6 AbbbU LilioratOrfta

,25 2LOPollll'OJd Corp'.';' ','.: .;-" • • • • • • •
(20.9) (U.S., Vitamin &: PhlirmaeeutJecd 83 14.2 B1i6tol·MlIerf Co.

Corp,)· • • • • • • •
.cneace Vought Aircraft, rae. 101 13.2 Eli Lin,l" Co. • •McGraw-RIll Publishing 00., Ine, • • .'. .
Brlggs~ Stratton Corp.', ' . 167 11.0 A77l8fkanCuanamfd. •Warner-Lambert PharmaetUticalCo. • • .". '. •
TbdmasJ ; 'Lipton. Inc.' 231{232 9.6 Average, the 500-largest industrials.
Mesta MacbJne':Co_ ",' ,"', ",,',,,,

,;. • · '. . . .
UnIted Engineering & Foundry 460' 2.7 o,,~ Mathfuori' Chemical.

00.

Not inFortunir'Ust~''sou~: 'Moody'S Indu~tt1als.1959; d~ta' for fiscal year ,ending Mar. 31, 1959.
Not In 'Fortune lIst.,' Source,:Moody's Industrial Manual, '1959.-
Nottn Fortune lIst., "8our.ce:Moody's,Industrial Manual,1959;data for'fiscal year ending Nov. 30,1958.
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TABLE 22-B.-Fortune ranking of major industrial corporations by·net profit after
taxes; as percent oj sales, 1958

Oompany~IR.tel _Company.Rankl Rate

•

1

2
a
4•e
t
8
D

io
11
12
18

14
15
16
17
16
1D
ao
21
22..
24
25
26
27
26
2D

so
81

21.9
(21. 3)
18.9
18.7
16.8
16.6
16.5
16.5
16.3
16.1
15.5
15.4
15.2
15.1

(14.4)
1M
13.7
13.7,a s
13.4
13.3
13.2
13.1
13.1
12.7

(12.4)

12.2
12.1
11.9
11.9
11.8
11.7

(11.7)
11.3
11.2

Amerada Petroleum Oorp.
{G. D. &arle <t Co.).1
Ideal Cement CO.I
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & 00.
Smi~h Klin~ &l' French LaborlJeoriel.
Sc1ltrinq Corp.
Standard 011 of CalifornIa.
Champion Spark Plug 00.
Parke, Dovi, &- Ca.
Lone Star Cement Corp.
Ingersoll Rand Co.
United States Gypsum Co.
Kenneoo.J.t Copper Corp.
Superior Oil Co.
(Cart~r Praduct" Inc.)'
Pertnanente Cement Co.
The Upjohn Co.
Signal Oil & Gas Co.
Phelps Dodge Corp.
Merck &:' Co., Inc.
The Texas Co.
GUlette Co.
Eli Lilly <t Co.
American Chicle 00.
Cleveland-CUffs Iron Co.
(U.S. Vitamin & Phar11UtCeueical

Corp.) I
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Weyerhaeuser Timber CG.
Eastman Kodak Co.
Gulf OU CGrp,
Ohio 011 Co.
Mtnnesote Mfnin(t & Manrifa.ctur-

ing 00;
(Norwic1l' Pharmacal Co.)i" .
American RameProducts Corp.
William·Wrigley, Jr •• 00.

32
32
S4
35
36
37
as
aD

40
41
42
48
44..
4'4'
48
4D
50•
65•
'D•
59•
88
•8"'"•
188•

187{188•
48'

11.2
11.1
11.0
11.0
10.9
10.9
10.8
10,8

10.8
1~'
10.6
10.6
lOA
10.4
10.1
10.0
10.0
10.0
D.D•
0;7•
9'..4•
8.D•
.8.4

(8.2)•
6.4•
!~4

1.'

United Shoe Machinery Corp.
.Polarold Corp.
Abbvtt.Laboratorfu.
Harbtson·Walker Refractories Oe,
Sunray Mid-Continent on,cG.
Skelly OUCo. .
Corning Glass Works•
International. Business MachJn6

Corp. ,' __
Chas. Pfizer &:' Co., 1m.
CbamPllri on & Reflnlng 00.
CbemstrandQorp.
PeabodY,CoalOo.
Material' Service OorP.
Henna-Ore Mining Co.
Chlcago-Pneumatle Tool Co.
P. Lortllard Co.
Union \Bag·Camp Paper Corp.
'renneesee Corp.
Libbey-Owens·Ford Glass Co.

'" .>;.,. • • • ill.

Sterli'ng'DruQ, ' Inc.
' .. '.... . .

VICk':Chemlcal Co.· '" . . .
Warn:erLambert Pharmaceueictil C••· . . . .,
American Ct/anamld Co.·"". :. .(Mead John8071 Co.)1·,,:,'.,. . .
Tlrf~t~'~¥tle:tI 00.. • ,•
Alle,raoe, 500 largest industrlaJll..'". " . ,',.
DUn' MathieBOn Chemical ~.

1 Not In Fortnne list. Source: Moody's Industrial Mailual; 1959.
I Not In Fortune list. Source: Moody's Industrial Manual, 1959;data for:fl.scaI y6arend1ngMar. 31, 1959.
I Not In Fortune list. Source: Moody'sIndustrial Manual; 1959jdata for.fiscal.year endingNov. 80, 1958.

RANKING OF DRUG INDUSTRY ASAINST OTHER INDUSTRIES

How does the .drug industry rankin .terms of profitability against
other individual industries? The Federal Trade Commission pub
lishes each year a reportl "Rates of Return for Identical Companies
in Selected Manufacturing Industries,"which provides consistent
profit series for the prewar year of 1940, and each year since 1947, for
some 2 dozen industries. Chart 3 shows the. profit rates after taxes
for those of the 24 which had rates of return.higher than thatfor all
manufacturing in 1957-the last nonrecession y-ear for. which these
series are available." These range from industrial chemicals, with an
average rate of return of 16.2 percentin 1957, down to tires and inner
tubes with 11.3 percent. The intervening industries are widely
diversified, including various types of .machinery.wehicles, glass, soap,
steel, and some food items. In addition, at thetop the chart shows
the drug industry, with a profit: rate of 21.4 percent, as computed by
the Federal Trade Commission in a special tabulation prepared for
the subcommittee, employing the same methodology as was used for
the other industries. The sharp break between the 21.4 percent for
drugs and the 16.2 percent for the next highest-ranking industry,
industrial chemicals, is the most prominent feature of the chart.

II Hesrtnga, pt. 14,P. 7878. The companies Included In the FTO report are predGmlnantl;y 1atp. an4
medJum08Jze enterprises.



CHART 3

CQMPARISQNOF RATES OF RETURN AFTER TAXES
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TRENDS OF PROFIT RATES

00

It should not be thought, however, that drugs have been the only
highly profitable industry (see chart 4). The motor vehicles industry
was ahead of drugs in the early 1950's, closely followed by industrial
chemicals. Both peaked in 1950 and in 1955, attaining significantly
higher profit rates than drugs.' Since then.vhowevor, the pharma
ceutical industry has been at the top. Motor vehicles fell sharply
in profitability from 1955 to '1956 and again from 1957. to 1958.
Recovery in early 1959 was not maintained in the second half of the
year. Industrial chemicals drifted down from 1955 to 1958-

By contrast drugs 'appear to be substantially reoessionproof. The
rate of return for 11 identicaloompanies rose steadily fr0!Il1953 to
1957, and has held at or 'near that level thereafter. This industry sur
passed the automobiles and industrial chemicals in 1956 lind has not
been seriously challenged for top place since that time. ., C" "c

Asmall reduction in the profitability of tb epharmaceuticalindustry
occurred in the latter half of 1960. . FQr the first time in. 10 years a
reduction, 15 percent, was made in the prices of the major antibiotics.

PROFITS COMPARED WITH Nl\1.T'WORTH

The net worth of the phermaoeutioalInduatry has grownrapidly
in recent years.. In 1947 the stockholders' investment in 11 leading
drug companies was $287 million. By 1959, it had growI).to$89(l
million-s-a threefold -increase in 12 years, This is equivalent to II
compound interest rate .of growth of 10 percentayear." .'

The great bulk of this increase. of more th.an.~600 million came from
retained earnings. The users Of drugs paid for this expansion of net
worth but, of course, did not receive stock certificates toparticipate
in the cash benefits.' Only a small part of tile expansion came as a
result 9f mergers; the only significant merger dn this particulargroup
was that 01 Merck with Sharp&))ohm,e:ffizerpickedupa few
small .eompanies, but the proportion of ~Ile .combined growth at
tributable to these companies is negligible.. '. ""

Similarly, new money from the capital markets contributed Iittle to
the expansion. Preferred stock sold during the period has -inpart
been retired." Including the $20 million of preferred stock Pfizer

'soldtbrough the F. Eberstadt banking house,the total new mopey
addition to net worth in the dozen-year period probably didnor ex
ceed 5 percent of the total increase. Ifthis amount were sl1btr~cted,
the compound rate of growth would .be .reduced .only sllglltly,fi-om
10 percent a year to 9.7 percent a year.

l' Hearings, pt. 14, p. 8086.
1~ Atacompound rate oflOpercent, a given prjnclpal amount will double in about i years, andquadruple

tn just.cver 14 years, " " ' ,', -, _' .
.76 The major sales of drug company commonstock to thc,general publte'In this period were notccmnenv

financing at all, but were what are called secondary offerings; Stock held In large blocks by Iemfly groups
or estates when sold to the public Is usually handled by investment bankers. Proceeds go to the Iudl
vlduals selling and do not benefit the company whose stock Is being sold. The large block of Upjohn stock
sold at the end ofl958 was a seconde-r offering.

Borrowed money, whether raised through sale of bonds or by bank loans, does not directly Increase net
worth. Debts owed to others are subtracted before stockholders' equity is computed. 'I'hus, the $40
million of debentures issued by 2 of the 11 companies presumably contributed to their profitability, but
the capItal amount is not reflected in the $600mtlllon growth.
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One of the effects of plowing back earnings is that the base upon
which rate of return is computed grows, which requires a company
to make increasing dollar profits to show the same profit rate on in
vestment. For example, given an initial net worth of $20 million,
and an annual net profit of $10 million (assumed retained for the pur
pose of this example) the rate of return would start at 50 percent and
decline to 33*, 25, 20, 16.7, 14.2, 12.5, 11.1, and to 10 percent in the
ninth year. When plowing back M earnings takes place, thistype of
caloulation does not reveal thelimited amount of time III which total
profits may equal the investment.

Several charts designed to display the rapid recovery of investment
through profits were introduced in the hearings and are reproduced
here ; these charts simply compare the net worth ofa company as of
a given year with its' total profits made each year thereafter. No
differentiation is made between the shareof the profits reinvested in
the company and the share paid out in dividends, as that is a matter
of company policy r, The question here is how the profits compare
with the investment as of a.Iewyears earlier; regardless ofhow they
are distributed between retained earnings and dividends:

The first .of these charts relates to the Schering Corp. Schering
had been seized by the Alien Property Custodian in 1942, and operated
under Go",ernlllsntcolltrol for 10 years. In March 1952, the Govern
ment. sold the' corporation" to a. syndicate headed by lV,I:errili Lynch,
Pierce, FellIler & Beane for $29,152,000. Through tlIe~rst half of
1957thecorpora.tion had shown net profits totaling $31,959,00(j or
$2.8 miUionmore than the whole corporation had sold for only 5)1
years earlier, . . .; . .,< .. .••.

Growth of profits was faster for American Home Products Corp:
and Smitl1IDine & French Lahoratories. At the beginning ofJ949
Americai!'IIollle Products had a net worth of $54,166,000:. In the
following' 5 years, it earned $54,861,000, after allowingfor some non
operatingincome. In the next 3 years, 1954-.1j6, net profits totaled
$68 million, In the following 3 years, 1957-59; the compal1y showed
net profitsof $127.7 million. Thus, as againsfsan original net worth
of $54 million, the company made net profits of,a quartet qfa:billion
dollars in 11 years. . .

:<'

66962-61---6 .
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For Smith Kline & French the rateofnet profit growth was even
faster. It had a net worth of $10.8 million at the beginning of the
period, which was nearly eqnaled by profits of $10.3 million in [ust
the next 2 years. In 3 moreyears the company earned an additional
$13.4 million profits. Thereafter profits moved np even more rapidly.
Through 1959 total net profits hadamounted to $134.2 million-12
times the net worth of $10.8 million of 11 years earlier,

CHART 6

NET WORTH JAN.I.1949,AND
PROFITS AFTER TAXES, 1949-1959
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The public record for Carter Products, Inc., is shorter, but the
pattern is. the same. . Carter's net worth, published for the first time
as of April 1,1957., was $9.5 million. In 3 years its net profit has
aggregated $21.5million,well over double its net worth in April 1957.

CHART:7

CARTER PRODUCTS. INC.
NET W()RTHAPRILI.1951. AND PROFITS
AFTi::RTAXES. 1951-58 TO 1959-60
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STOCK PRICES AN,DDIVIDENDS

01

680
800
800
800
920

1,200
1,200
2,000
2,400
2,800
2,880

With such a capacity for profitmaking, it. was inevitable that the
investing community would come to look with favor on the stocks of
drug companies. Regardless of whether the profits were paid out in
dividends or retained for further. expansion-s-which would tend to
make the securities all the more attractive to later investors-s-the
investors in drug company stocks stood to gain. Since World War II
this sequence of developments has certainly not been peculiar to the
drug industry. What has been unusual is the extent of the gain.
That drug companies well deserve the sobriquet of "Wall Street's
Favorite" is illustrated by three exhibits introduced during the hear
ings. They are based on an assumed purchase of $10,000 worth of
stock, at the market price, for three of thecompanies just discussed
American Home Products, Smith Kline & French, and Carter-for
the same time periods as nearly as could be matched in public
quotations."

TABLE 23.-American Home Products Corp.-Stock prices and dividends; 194-9-59

Stock opened on New York Stock Exchange on Jan. 3,,1949, at 25:.1 400
shares could have been purchased for n n_n_;.._.,. n.:.n __ $10, 000

The stock was split 2 forI on Nov. 14, 1957.~
Market value of 800 shares at closing price on Dec. 31, 1959 of 171%3 __ 137,200

Gain, 11 ye;Lrs ":',,;,, .,..,. '.,. '_":':"::"::" ..:..,.'_,_..;. :.._.,.___ _ 1-27, 200

Dividends: 2
1949, $1.70 X400 shares__ .,. n ,- n ;-,_;- _ "'''',_''' __ u:- ,.._
1950, $2 X 400shares -; ' ., _
1951, $2X 400 shares__- - -- -- - - --"i' "',,:,'" __ .,._'" _:--:--.,. ,:--_.,..,.'" .,. _
1952, $2X 400 shares __
1953, $2.30X 400 shares __ n n n n_. _

1954, $3 X 400 shares -- -- --_ -- --c -- -r- _
1955, $3 X 400 shares n _ n _

1956, $5 X 400 shares :.. _
1957, $6X400 shares __
1958, $3.50X800 shares __
1959, $3.60X800 shares _

Total dividends, 11 years n_nn..;._n_nn_nn n

I "Bank & Quotation Record," WillIam B. Dana Co., February 1949.
2"Moody's Industrials."
3Wall Street Journal, Jan. 4, 1960.

71 Hearings, pt. 16, pp- 8936, 9307.

16,480
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:,::u,070

562
338
338
67n
720
788
58n
675

2,362
2,700
2,970
3.510
1,822

,2; 025

TABLE 24.-Smith Kljne& Jj'rtJA(;h_~a,Qora,torie8---Stoqkprice8and dividends, 11
years, 194.9-59

Stock quotations, Dec;31;'1948, .hid ;41" asked 44: 1 At asked price, 225
shares could have -been purchasedfor "-u ...;_-' ;._-...;.;.u..:.u __ $9,900

.The j3:tpqli;was~plitJ ~-foJ;'l-ol1 Sept. IS, 1950;3 for 1 in November 1954; .
,- ap,d3 for 1 on ¥~y2~, 1959; oratotalpf.18 for lover this period.a
Market value of 4,050 shares (225X18) at closing price on Dec. 31,
, 1959, 01.60» ' "u u u u "--c- _u u u u u 244, 013

Gain; -11 yea.I:S.,. _~ _;.,.:_ -'_...;...;.,._'...;' ",;_.,.'_';' .; ~_;. -'- .,.';' __-'_ 234,113

Dividenda: II
1949,' $2.50 X 225 eberes ".", ', "_•. ' __ .-
1950, $1.50X 225 shares ._. __u u • __ ••• u •••• __ u

1900, $0.75 X450 shar~.~•• _•• _~. -i'.-.- _.-~,._••-_.-h. '

19(il, $1.(iOX450~l1ar,~_ ••• , .-_•••.••• - ._.- __.u. -...."u--c--
1952, '$1.60X 450,shares •• - .;. u __ m •• _. __ ••• u _

1953, $1.75X450 shares., , _...,.u_. u __ u. h _ .u,- u •

1954,' $1.30X 450 ehareac;' , ., ,. _
1954, $O.50X 1,350 shares u .,.---

1955, $1.75 X 1,350 shares ~·----hn-n----------nnn---... -
1956, $.~X 1,350 shares__ .,- .,-.,. .,...,.. __,-.,. .., _~ __,".n.__ ,,-.,- n -'-

1957, $2.20X 1,350 aharea.,., Uh __ n.,- .,-nn _
1958,$2;6'OX 1,3,50shares_,"_-,- ~ '" ~ __
1959, $1.35 X 1,05Q eharea., , _. _u e u u ~ __ u __ c u u _

1959, $0.50X 4,050 shares.L, '" ~ .,-_ n _

Total dividends, 11 years n-'-nn nn_n_n _

1"Bank & Quotation Record, '.1 Willlam B.Dana Oo., February 1949.
2 "Moody'S Industrials",
a Wall BtreetJonrnel, Jan. 4,1960.

TABLE 25 .....:.c..:Carter Products, Inc.~StiJckprice8and-dividends,1957-59

Public offering (secondary),' July 23, 1957 1
n '""-.,.nun----- __ $22.00

'455 shares could have been purchased for n.nn nnn_"-----'-- 10,010
Market value on Dec. 31, 1959, 455 shares at closing price of 78}12_ n _ 35,718

Gain, 2~ -years " :.. "_" _.,- .,..,,-.,..,- _-"'"7 25, 708

Dividends: 3
1957, $0.15 X 455 shares, u _. u n e _. __ u u e ._ u u _ 68
1958, $0.80X 455 ehares., , _u u _ u • e _. e u u .-•• --.- _u_ _ 364
1959, $1 X455 aharea.,., __._ u ~ u ._._ n _ u : ._ u u _ 455

Total dividends, 2~ years u __ u,, ~_h__ n'"_n_______ '887
1 Carter Products, Inc .• prospectus, July 23, 1957.
2 Wall Street Journal, Jan. 4, 1960.
a "Moody's Industrials."

In 11 years, American Home Products Corp. stock would have
returned $16,480 in dividends for $10,000 invested. In addition, the
capital value of the stock, as reflected in quotations on the New York
Stock Exchange, would have risen to $137,200 at the end of 1959.
Such a rise represents nearly 14 times the initial investment. Between
1949 and 1959 Smith Kline & French paid in dividends more than
double the initial cost; its stock appreciated over 24 times. The
stock was split 18 for 1 during this 11-year period (which incidentally,
was in addition to a 20 for 1 stock split in 1947). The original in
vestment of $10,000 at the beginning of 1949 was worth $244,000 at
the end of 1959-an appreciation of $234,000-and the investor
would in addition have received $20,000 in dividends.



The Carter record shows appreciationof'2)\ times inZ)f years.
Ten thousand dollars worth of stock in July 1957w..s worth $35,718
in December 1959, and had yielded $887 individends in the process.
No stock splits took place during this. short period; Carter had split
its stock 100 for .lonly 3. weeks ·beforethe secondary public offering.

DRUGOPERATIONSVERSUEfN"()NDRUG' BUSINESS

The profits made on sales in theu,drugoperations alone, as shown
above, were substantially higher. than the. companies made on their
other activi~ies.Thisoan. be seen by subtracting th.e data on their
drug. operations only from the corporate totals for. income and ex
penses. Ten of the. twenty-two companies classified themselves
wholly as drug companies, with no other: business.", -. The other ·11
companies reported varying amounts of nondrug sales; i.e.jthey are
to a greater or lesser extent "conglomerate" corporations. Table
26 compares for each of these companies the profits (after taxes) on
sales for their drug operations only with the rates for the corporation
as a whole minus its drug activities.

TABLE 26.-11 conglomerate drug corporations1-Profits after ta,:v.es as percent of
sales: Drug operations only versus corporation as a whole minus drug operatume,
1958

Profits as a percent of sales

Oompany

~ff~f*~i~~~I;;;~:~~~~~~~~i~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
American CYanamid CO~~~ M n n • __ u __ n __n_n u_.

Mead Johnaon & Co . .n .; ~ .:...' __
Bristol-Myers Co_

n
• __ • • _

WarnerLambert Pharmaceutical CO.n__ n • ~.__ • • __ n _
Sterling Drug ...._...__n n • __ . __ .•••_n_n_. •

¢~f~~~~g:~~:_o_~~~~_~_o~~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : :

Drug opera
tions only

20.4
6.8

13.3
17.2
15.6
11.3
9••

18.'
10.1
14.7
10.4

Total corpo
rationless

drug opera--
tions

o
O.
L'a,
L'
~o

&2&,
~4

L'a,
1 No exactseparatiou provided by Pfizer.
Source: Reports to subcommittee by companies on form I, "Comparative Statement of Income and Ex·

penee"and Moody's Industrials.

The extreme case is provided by Carter Products which made about
$7 million profit on $31 million of drug sales plus $3 million of drug
royalties; this put it at the top of the "drug operations only" list,
with 20.4 percent net profit on sales of drugs. On $17 million sales
of other business it lost $1,000, thus having a zero profit margin on
nondrugs.

Olin Mathieson just about broke even on half a billion dollars worth
of receipts from its combined operations in industries other than drugs.
While it made 6.8 percent on its drug sales, its profits on its other
activities averaged only one-third of 1 percent."

78Pfizer Simply estimateda flat 95percent of eachof Its recetpts and expenditures as applying to drugs,
leaving a noncommittal and unusable 5 percent forother business. (Of. hearings, pt. 18, P.l0527.)

1~ Prior to allocation of some $3,4 m1ll1on in expenses, the drug divisions apparentl.y mad.e all the profIt
for the whole OlinMathieson complex andearned8.:3 percent Q~_drug sales. l,li. ~.~ ~Qotnote 41, (I. 29.
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. 'l'he subcommittee was .unable'toobtain from these conglomerate
firms .data showing net worth devoted. to drug operations. Conse
quently, it is illlpossibletocolllpukrates'of return on net worth for
drug operations in contrast with 'other. operations of the same com
panies. Inasmuch. as the capital investment requirements in drugs
as compared to the other industries in which these companies are
engaged are not particularly high, there are reasonable grounds for
assuming that the showings in. terms of this measure would also be
more favorable, for-their .drug 'operations than their other activities.

-Clearlyvsinceitisthe-same management which governs the activi
ties of these corpOl'ationsfu"all of the industries in which they are
engaged, the uniformly more 'favorableshowings:in drugs cannot be
due solely to ,the:greaterefficiencyof;management in this industry,
butmustreflectother factors cas well, such as the greater control of
the market.



PART II

THECONTR()L OF THE MARKET

The extraordinary margins and profit rates in ethical drugs, as
shown in part I of this report, are made possible by the existence of
extremely high levels of concentration, with one or at most three
large firms accounting for all of the output of most of the industry's
products. A correlative-condition is the poor position of smaller
producers who probably face greater problems in getting their prod
ucts distributed and used than in any other manufacturing industry.
III some lines, small manufacturers. are able to put their products on
the market; but even though offered at prices substantially below
those of. the. large firms, they usually are able. to captPre only .a ver:y
small proportion of the market... There are a.few lines, however, in
which th.e.price competition stemming from ..smaller enterprises has
been suffleientlyiinportantto break down the rigid price structures
of the large firms .• Such price behavior is in striking contrast to that
of similar products sold only bythe major companies. Where effec
tive competitive influences are absent, the methods of price determi
nation followed by the large companies will ineyitably yield margins
and profit rates of tile magnitudes shown earlier. .This part of the
report will be concerned. with the. concentration of the industry and
the type of price behavior which results therefrom. .

QHA.PTEIlA. ECONOM~COONCENTIlATIONj~ETHICA~DRUGS

At the outset a differentiationshould be made between concentra
tion of production and concentration. of sales, or "control of the
market" as it is often termed, It happens that in this industry there
is an unusually high degree of specialization on particular products
among the industrY'~major companies. Thus, the nine principal
hormone products are produced by only 7 of the 20 largest companies.
The diabetic drugs are produced by only 5 of the 20, the tranquilizers
by only 6. In sulfas there are only three producers, in vitamins only
six, in antibiotics other than penicillin eight, and in penicillin seven.
More often.thannot a large. company which markets a broad line of
ethiealdrugs.will itselfproduce less. than half of the products, buying
t~_e-·T.emainderfromother majorcompanies,or in some instances from
small specialty houses. In such arrangements the drug is usually
purchased in bulk 'form, 'with the buying company performing the
functions of tableting and bottling. An inevitable consequence is
that concentration in terms of sales is lower than in terms of
production.

But this should not be taken to mean that the latter type of figure
is wholly without significance. As long as the legal doctrine prevails
that seilers are free to select their own customers, the producmg firm
is in an advantageous position vis-a-vis its competitors who also
happen to be its customers. Although the degree of dependence may

6ll
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be mitigated by purchase contracts, most contracts have a terminal
date. If the supplying firm does not wish to renew the contract and
there are only one or two other producers, the buying firm may have
difficulty in securing a new source of supply. This may be particu
larly true if he has made substantial .inroads on the producers' sales
or has failed to adhere to an established price structure. If, as is
true more often than not, the sUppli~ri~a}noll("!polist,the buying
firrn may not wish to duplicate the plant, equipment, and know-how
nesessary for production; he-may ",lsoencoWlte,.a patented inter
mediate, .a .process,patent,orotb,er leljal barrier to production,
Hepce, it can be seen that 'figures on concentration of production,
while usually overstazingconoentrationin the market as of a given
tip:)e,nevertheless, have a.uniquesignificance with respect to the
cOJ;l.centrationof~conomiypowerin the long run.

Goncentrationo} production .. ' . " rr, '•.• ,'. ' ••.

During. the hearings, consent~ati9n.ratiospreparqd .by the sub
.committqe staff were plased in the recprd for 51 products in the major
productgroupings:.:...·-horniones,dJ.abeticd~ug~, •tran'l.uilizqrs, sulfas,
vit~mips,and)anti:biotics.T~esq rati9s,presented in chart 8, 'show
the percentage sha~e oftotal U.S. oiitput in 1958. accounted for by
eac~ of the 15 majol'drllgeolIiP"llies",hichprodllce lor. more of
these products. l The 51 prodllctSrepresen~at1east two-thirds of the
total value of~lle~~ical drugs in 1958.' IIl~4Miontorn.d\sating
the percentage 9f 91ltput, ascounted for by each of the maJof..com
panies, the chart 8howswithan"'X"tho.seiIlstanceswhere a cOIJlpany
sellsa product butdoqs notpr9~uceit;wher~forsome rqasoll acom
pany produces a produst1>llt il9.~no~~ellit to.thedrugtrade,a c4'cle
IS drawn around the concentration ratio." .... ' . ,,'

There are in a1187 instanse8 inwhich the 15 m\1jordrug eOIflpanies
produce and'sell the 51jirodricts shown on the chart. There are
12~ X's on. thechartrepresentillginst~ces where thedrug c9mpany
se~s the drug but does Bot prod.use it; .there .are 14 instances of the
anomalous situatiol).wb,ere the company produces the drug but does
npqeltit .. :.•.•••..:..,.',;< ...• '•..... .. ". >: ...•.... ' .. '
; ..:Representing one ""trelllei~~wke" Davie whichs~s20 of the 51
products but produces only one (cbloraIflplIenicol), .or a ratio of
;products .sold to products produced of 20.to 1. ,At the other is Pfizer
which alsosells 20 products put manufactures 14,for a ratio of 1)\ to L
, 1,In addltI6h,-the subcotnmitteesenUts qUrn;tionnaire'to;seven,:othercompan1es,'eaCh a'm:ajorJactor:1n

the drug, industry'. None reported that ttmanuractured any of ,these 51 products. These companies-are
Mead Johnson,NorwichPbannllc;il, iG.'!D. 'Searle, ·Sterling Drug, U~S.- ¥ltat:ri.1ri &:P-harinaceut1cal, Vick
Chemlcal,andWarner,Lamb,ert'(hearingS,pt;21,:p. .11742) ... "',, i ' C ' ", ... " :i:".-- ,.. : .,.,"
"'. 2Hearings;pt.19; pp, 10772-10783; 'Ontbe baslS'ofinfonnatJonpresented by Dr; Austin'8mlth; president
of -theenermeceuacai Manufacturers;Assooia-tioIl,wrta1n,reyisions in :the:or1gina1 percentage figures"were
made; in addltlon, tll6:info~matlon ,presented injhe chart was expanded to Iudieate whethersales. were
made·by,a company:wbiCb dtdnot 'produce ,tHe'product'and whether safeswere not made 'bycomp"anies
whtoh.prodnced.It ,(h~rings"pt.:19,:pp.l07;'73:1Q~74,,l,08U;:pt. 2~.PJ?~ 1174QTll-7~,5). .
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The ratio of products sold to products produced for each of the
companies is as follows: 3
Pfizer 1% to 1.
Merck., , __nn • n_n_.uu u 1% to 1.
Bristol-Myers ,-___ __ __ ____ lYs to 1.
American Cyanamid (Lederle) ,.- n __ -'n n_n 2 to l.
CIBA_._ •••••. _.• u_._un••• n ••hh.u_huu••uu_ 2 to 1.
Hoffmann-La.Roehe, .; .:;_~ ... __ ~ __.:; ~h_ 2 to l.
Lilly_u_h ••_u_~__u_u_c_c_.uuuh.'.h.n._C_hu••uu_ 3 to 1.
American Home Products (Wyeth) _.;.; .;.;:..._~.:.. __.;.:.. ... .;.;....:,...,...--.:..--.;.:.. 3 tol.
Olin Mathieson (Squibb) •• u_._h_u._••• _•• ,_u_uu__ 3 to 1.
Upjohnn_.nu ••_.uu uu uu u __ 3 to 1.
Abbott u_uu_._h._•• h u uuu__• 3 to 1.
Schering ,- .-' :__."' __:' ",-_ .''';-'_.:" ' ,4, to 1.
Smith Kline & French., , __.:.. __,.- __n.,n_.; __ '-n_n :--,.._h_n __ 5 to 1.
Parke, 'Davis ,.- ,.,--- .,. '_._. .;' __'..;. 20 to 1.

Thus, insofar as the 5L products are concerned, only 6 companies
produce as many as half of the drug products which they sell. About
half of the companies are faced with the possibility that their supplier
may discontinue sales on at least two out of every three products
which they market. In the degree of dependence by major corn
panies upon others and particularly upon their competitors for their
supplies, the ethical drug industry is unique among manufacturing
industries.

There is still another way in which the concentration of production
in this industry appears to be unique. It is an accepted maxim that
among highly concentrated industries concentration typically takes
the form of oligopoly (control of the few) rather than monopoly.
Insofar as production is concerned, the drug industry represents a
striking exception. This can be seen in the sunnnary tabulation
prepared from the preceding chart. It shows for the 51 products the
number of firms required to produce 100 percent of the U.S. output:

TABLE 27.~1 ethical drugs-Number of companies required to produce total
U.S. output

..
Numberofoompai:l.les

Type of drug Number
of drugs

1 2 3 4 • 7

Ho~oDes __du~nnnn~~~n~.
---

0 3 2 4 _on_non
____~n_n n __ n ____

Autrdtabenes ___~~____ u ___h~_ 3 1 'I '1 _n _______ ---.------ hh~~.___

Tranquilizers ___n un __~_n_"'" 7 6 , 1 __un_on
____ n __ n

_____n_n
____n_n _

gultea, u __ u·u u ______ n _______ 0 8
1 __________

-.-------- ___.nu__ ----------Vitamins __• n __ n ___ ~______n_ O 3 _.___•__n 4 " 'I ----.-.--.--
Antibiotics (excluding penrcn-

P~~illin:::::::::::::::::~::::
0 • 1 1 ____.n___ 2 ___n_·____
• 1 2 ___uu_...

____ n __ n --___ 0 ___ - 2---------------------Total. ._.______n_._n_n_ 61 '" 3 10 1 3 2

1 Includes Hoeebst, riot on table (Ortnase),
2Reserpine: includes producer Dotamong 22melorcompanies.
a Includes a producer of B'-2 not on table.
t Includes 2 producers of A not on table.

In 27 of the products, or more than half, the entire U.S. output is
produced by 1 of the 15 companies shown on chart 8. In sulfa drugs
one company accounts for 100 percent of the output in eight of the
nine products. In tranquilizers the condition of monopoly prevails

a 'rne llstlng omits the unusual case of Darter which Sells only one of the products, which, incidentally,
is made for it.
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in six of the seven products. In antibiotics (other than penicillin)
the total output is produced by one company in five out of the nine
products, and in hormones and vitamins, each, in three out of the
nine. In 8 additional products concentration takes the form of "duo
polY"--{lontrol by 2,,,,,hile in 10 others the entire output is produced
by 3 companies. Against the typical structure of concentration -in
manufacturing industries, it is indeed remarkable that in only 6 of
the 51 products are there as many as4 producers.

CQNCENTRATION-OF SALES

While the concentration of production reflects the underlying control
of resources, it is the concentration of sales which indicates the control
of the market. Where different products made by competing firms
are substitutable for each other or where, because of buying and selling
contracts among competitors, there are more sellers than producers

lthe concentration of sales will be lower than the concentration 01
production. Both of these conditions are exemplified in the broad
spectrum antibiotics. .Three of the broad spectrums are produced
and sold exclusively by one company-Aureomycin by American
Cyanamid, Ohloromycetin by Parke, Davis, and Terramycin by Pfizer.
Within the range of ailments for which they are substitutable for each
other, the control of the market will be considerably less than the
concentration of their production. There are, however, some ail
ments for which one or the other of these products may be considered
to be the drug of choice, e.g., in the use of Ohloromycetin to treat
typhoid fever. Here the concentration in the market would tend to
be identical with the. concentration of production. An example of
the second factor which results in a lower concentration of sales than
of production is tetracycline, which is produced by three companies-e
American Cyanamid, Bristol-Myers, and Pfizer-but sold by five
(the three producers plus Squibb and Upjohn),

Because of the importance of these two factors in the broad spectrum
antibiotics, the subcommittee .obtained, under subpena, data pre
pared by a recognized market research firm showing the concentration
of sales for all broad spectrum antibiotics. Ohart 9 presents this infer
matiou, broken. down between new prescriptions (i.e., sales made to
the drug trade) and hospital purchases. .

With its various forms of tetracycline, ,American Cyanamid ac
counts for nearly one-third of the market of new prescription pur
chases. In hospital sales the leader is Parke, Davis' Ohloromycetin,
with nearly half of the market. The better showing of Ohloromycetin
in hospitals is attributed to its efficacy against the resistant strains of
staphylococci, which constitute a greater problem in hospitals than
in outpatient treatment. With the addition of Pfizer the three com
panies-American Cyanamid, Parke, Davis, and Pfizer-account for
57 percent of the new prescription market and 73 percent of the hos
pital market. Such control of the market in the hands of only three
companies represents by any standard a relatively high level of con,
centration, particularly in view of the breadth of the product grouping
and the magnitude of its sales.

It is probably no mere accident that these three companies were the
first to develop and market the broad spectrum antibiotics-American
Cyanamid with Aureomycin (chlortetracycline) in 1948, Parke, Davis
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CHAR~ 9

LEADING ANTIBIOTICS -1959
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withChloromycetin (cbloramph,eIli<)ol) in1948, andPfizer witb Terra
mycin (oxytetracycline) in 194,9.. Tbey were the first to. promote
broad spectrums with co~tly l\d,v:~rtisiIlgand 'sales campaigns; and the
first to introduce slight varia~iolls in their products designed to give
the appearance of novelty and improv~I<l~nt,.,An.(!qf course. they
were the first in this area, to obtain patents, wNch, not only eliminated
competition 011 these particula» products hut gav:~ them much of the
resources with which at l,~ast two, of the three have b~~11 able to main
tain their position against the challenges of newer broad speotrums.:
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Another product grouping for-which statistical information is avail"
able on the concentration of the market is corticosteroids. During
the hearings Merck supplied figures showing new prescriptions for all
typesofcorticosteroids-broken down .by.Ieading brands.' This in
formation for thefirst.D months.of1959~ together with; the generic
name of the product and the identityof.the company, is shown in the
following table;

TABLE 28.~Dwt.i~()(Jterp.(~'p~ai'fl"t~blet,s:+lf?ading,fn:q,nds ,by,p,er~enttotf.il new
pr,escr1>P,tw??-8" (JafLuary,SePf.embp.11)59)

.

'':': ',.-> .

<Ju~ui~~rand ' Product .. " p0tnpany Percent
. total ttve

Deeadron, _~~~ ..uL~___ Dexatneth~one_~_L~~:_~_~;. Merck~~ __~:~L __~"'~~~~ _n 26.9 26.9
Aristocort.~_~~_~~~_~_~~ 'I'rlamcmolone__.~_,_,-~~~~~, ArnericanO~llJilanlid7~ -~7 • 18.8 45.7
MedrbL__ .~_~:..__~_.~_~~ 6 MetpyIPrednisol~ne~_~_

¥c~~:g~:C~:::::::::: ::~
17.2 62:9

Meticorten~~~~~~_:..~__~_
'Predn1sone__.:__ ;._~_ ....___ -"_

',' 13,5 ., 76.4Kenacort..., ___ ~__ ~__~~~ 'rnememctone, ___'~ __un_
~~~~i~gCC:G:::2::::::::: 5.' 81.9

DeronU__~_~,~ ~_~.:.,;__~..:-' ,DexaniethastlD.e:.~.L~~:;'~'-'_ '.8 86;7
aeerene _______ ~ __un_ Prednisolone;';..~__~,_~_~___ ~fl.zer_-7~~7-~:"~";"~,7~-,777-:-~ ,,-," li:,g 88.7
All othets~:.._~~:.. ~_~___., .:--~7~~:~\~~7~'~:'~-~~":" ~~~--~~ m"",__'_;u,,'_,;___," . 100.0

Source: Supplied to subcommtrtee by-Merck &: Co.

Fourbrandnarne~r~ducts accounted for over three-fourths of the
market. The leading. company was Merck with Decadron (its brand
of dexamethasone). Virtually tied for second are American Cyana
mid, which markets triamcinolone under the trade name of Aristoeort,
and Schering with two products, its brand 'Of prednisone (Metieorten)
and ofdexamethasone (Deronil), -: Sales-to the ,trade by, small como
parries comprise only part of the "all;other"'"figure ofll.3 percent.
And these sales may.soon.bea thing of .the past, sirice under contracts
now in effect bulk sales .ofrprednisone to small firms will cease if the
patent is awarded to any; of the major firms involved in the current
interference proceedings at the Patent Office. Again the importance
of being first is evident. .The firstvcortieostoroid was cortisone,
introduced by Merck, while prednisone, the most improvedof the
earlier steroids, Was first marketed in this country by Schering.

The control Of the market, isalsotrlatively high in the other major
categories of drug products. The diabetic patient who cannot be
transferredfo the neW oral antidiabetic drugs will probably obtain
his requiteplentsofinsulinfromLilly, ~j1ichhas77percentof the
production, or theSquibb divisionofOlinMatbieson which accounts
for 19 percent: . AsidafromMerck,whichhasonly 4 percent of tha
production; none of!the other 15 major drug companies offers insulin
for sale. Patientswhocanbe placed on .oral medication 'are virtually
limited to two drilgs.,,--tolbutamide(Orinase) and chlorpropamide
(Diabinese) ; a complete: monopoly of U.S. salM6f the former is
enjoyed by Upjohnandofthdattar by'Pfizar.'In diabetic drugs as
in antibiotics the leading firm was the first-on thescene. Although
the basic patent Oil 'insulin. held by-the University of Toronto expired
more than 20 years ago, through a series of imProvement patents and
licensinganangementswith!Danish firms .on newer types of insulin
the international structure .'of patent 'control still remains largely

4Hearings,.pt.'14,'PP~-'8'174~81?5.. , ,,'":': , .. ,... '. '. "
~ As com~ed ~otbe,othertwo;saIeS o!a-,tIilid oralantidia.15etio drug/DBI, produced-and aoldentire-

lf b¥ U .8, Vitamin.. ale. qutte small. . '
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intact. In this country where Lilly was the first and for a time the
sole licensee, its dominant position has been unassailable for almost 40
years.

Among the "potent" tranquilizers, Smith Kline & French with its
Thorazine and Compazine accounts for the major share of the sales,
while in the "mild" drugs there isno.closerivalto meprobamate sold
only by Carter Products and American Home Products.

Eight of the nine sulfa drugs are produced entirely by one or an
other of three firms-c-American Cyanamid, Hoffmann-LaRoche, and
Merck. In four of the products, including the important new prod
uct Madribon, none of the other 15 major drug companies sells the
product. And in two additional sulfa drugs, sales are made only by
the producer and one of the other .major companies. After earlier
developments in Germany, France, and Italy, American Cyanamid
entered the sulfa field in themidthirties.." By 1936 it had a pilot
plant in operation and . shortly thereafter sulfathiazole was syn
thesized. American Cyanamid was also involved in the early develop
ment ofsulfadiazine, sulfapyridine, and others. It is therefore .not
surprising that Cyanamid accounts for 100 ·percent.of the production
of four of the sulfas and 73 percent of a fifth; .

The difference between concentration of production and of sales
is probably greater in vitamins than in any ofthe other product
groupings. Of the nine vitamins shown in chart 8; three are produced
exclusively by Merck,while in three. others Merck together with
Hoffman-LaRoche produce 100 percent of one, 95 percent of another,
and 89 of a third. Instill another, Merck shares the entire output
with Hoffman-LaRoche and ··Pfizer. But all of the vitamins are
sold by at least one major company in addition to the producer. The
inexplicable situation of production without sales is dramatized by
Hoflman-Laftoche, long known as "Mr. VitamiIi," which isa leading
producer of four vitamins that it does not-sell to the trade.

THE POSITION· OF SMALL BUSINESS

As is obvious from the high levels of conentrationin production
and sales, small manufacturers area relatively unimportant factor
in the ethical drug industry. In three .of the four leading steroid
hormones, there is no small business 6 participation whatever, while
in the fourth (the "predni" drugs) the small manufacturers presently
engaged in the business will be deprived of their supply unlessSyntex
is awarded the patent. Small manufacturers are completely excluded
not only from insulin but from the oral antidiabetic drugs as well.
There is no small business participation in anyofthe broad spectrum
antibiotics nor in the newer forms of psnicillin. Neither meprobamate
nor any of the "potent" phenothiazine tranquilizers is offered for sale
by a small company. Perhaps becauseofcompetition with rauwolfia
serpentina, of which it is a derivative, .ora lack of .confidence by
CIBA in its patent-reaerpine is the one tranquilizer sold by small
companies. Drug industry spokesmen frequently emphasize the
existence of "over 1,300" firms in the-industry. Quite apart from
the possible inaccuracy of this estimate.cwhat is not emphasized is
the relatively small (or more often nonexistent) share of the market
occupied bysmall firms inmost of the industry's leading products.

u .eor purposes of convenience, a small business in this industry is regarded as any firm other than the
22 major companies.
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During the hearings, representatives of small.firms engaged in the
manufacture of ethical drugs described.theirdifficulties in some detail
which they attributed chiefly to patent restraints and to vast expendi
tures on advertising and.salespromotion by their large rivals. It was
emphasized, however, that this is an industry in which the amount of
capital required to engage in production (as distinct from distribution)
is not a significant deterrent. On this point Dr. Philip Berke, vice
president of Formet Laboratories, Roselle, N.J. (which is itself a
supplier of bulk prednisone) testified that with a capital expenditure
which would be regarded as extremely small in most industries he
could supply the prednisone requirements of'the entire world:

Mr. DIXON. Dr. Berke, if it were possible for you to obtain
all of the patent rights and facilities to fully engage in the
cortical steroid market, what would you say 'that the .invest
ment would take? Would you giveme an opinion as to what
investment it would tal<efor you, or fora very small business
firm, to go into this manufacturing process fully? '

Dr. BERKE. Well, of course, that depends on the quantities
you want to produce, and if the research has, been
accomplished, the sum wouldn't be too large.

Mr. Drxox, Would you say that you could do this on an
investment of, say $4 or $5 million?

Dr. BERKE. Oh; I could do it very well on that., We could
do very well on $5 million. 1. wouldsay that we could
probably produce all the prednisone and prednisolone that is
required in the world for a $5 miliioninvestmentJ

In Dr. Berke's view it is not the amount of capital required but
rather patent restrictions which constitute the chief barrier to small
firms. He specifically objected to (a) the failure of large companies
to license small firms when they license other large firms, (b) the right
of a patent holder of an intermediate to prevent itsuse to produce a
different finished product, and (e) the right of an owner of a product
patent to prevent the sale of the product whell manufactured b)' a
new and improved proce~s:

If the holderof-a-patentjssuea.a license or cross license
to another firm, and by his OWIl volition gives up his
monopoly on the, product, then it should be compulsory for
him to license all other companies wishing a license regardless
of the size of the company.

In order not to retard research and development of new
products, I would also suggest mandatory issuance of
licenses in the case of compounds that .arenot to, be marketed
as such, but are to be used as intermediatesfor.the production
of other compounds. , ," ,

For example, a company receives a patent on product A
which it markets as such. It should of course not be
mandatory for the company to issue alicense on product A
to another firm who wishes to market the same product.,

However, it another company wishes to produce product A
as an intermediateJor pro ducingan.entirely different pro duct,

7Hearings, pt. 14, p. 8056.

66962-'61--6
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say-product Hi it'should certainly be able to obtain a license
from the holder of productApatant, ' .

We also, believe that the' Patent Office should provide a
morecriticalexaminationof patent-applications, and in the
case of steroids, which is a very-complicated field, should
request asarnple of a new steroid claimed in the application,
including"aILphysical,and'chemical .datato prove the com
pound structure so that if questioned.atsome future date, one
could easily refer to the file sample for a recheck.
, Another.pointofinterest is-the issuance of a productpatent

on anew steroidTegardlessohheyieldsobtained, 'and hence
eveIltualc?s~tgthe?oIlsume,., ,.. , ,"' ..,' .:....,... ' . ','

Let iH3~sS)lme a hypothetical case ofa firm obtaining a
productpatetlt oIl a'Ilew steroid inwhichthe reported yield
is say 1 percent or evenless ofthe starting.material.

Let us further assUIlle, another firm, say a small manu
facturer, is able to produce this,Ilew steroid at say. a 90
percent yield. This latter firm can of course obtain a process
patent, but unless it receivesa license from the product patent
holder, it can do a!)solutelyno~hingvvithitssuperior process,
Such a condition stifles iInproved process research and can
create high prices for the consUIller.. ' .

I. certainly do ,not know what. legislation would be appro
priate, but itseemst0Ine that here too some compulsory
licensing VV<)111~ i?ein order.8

,. ' , ,

One of the practices objected to by ·Dr.Berke~thelicensingof
other largecomp!1Ilies but refusal to)icense .sInal1 collcerns -:-was
illustrated by the .case of meprobamate; Carter Iicenses one large
firIn, American Home Products, for sales in the U.S. market and
another large company, American Cyanamid, for sales abroad, but
no small firm .is licensed to sell either .at home, orabroad.
• The subcommittee ,obtained copies of voluminous correspondence

between Carter and companies seeking licenses on meprobamate.
Firms of all sizes, located in the far spots of the globe, sought the
opportunity to share in t!tis lucrative business. The smaller com
paniesmerelyrseeivednbrushoff With a form' letter. Negotiations
With the large companies proceeded on the basis of whether they
held patentmonopolies 011 other drugs which could be combined with
meprobamatein marketable mixtures. Indeed the marketability of
combinations-where both products were subject to patent control
appeared to be more' decisive in awakeninginterest in Carter Products
than therapellti? usefulness. Dr. PaulManey, of Maney Labora
tories, informed the subcommittee that he 'approached Carter with
a proposed 'combination of ,. N eothyUine;a 'theopyhlline derivative,
with meprobamate, after he had received· favorable' reports from
professors at the Ulliversityoflowa al1dmedicalexperts on the
therapeutic usefulness oHhe combination in the treatment of hy
pertension.vrCarterwas not interested in his proposal. Questioning
by SenatorKefauver disolosedthatthe second-drug proposed was not
a patentmonopoly, and wassold by many companies under generic
name; ",This fact in itself would', under Carter's policy, make the com-

8HeariIigs, pt. 14, p. 8068--8059.
IHearlngs, pt. 16, pp. 9339-9340.



bination unacceptable-e-no matter how useful it might be to the medi-
cal professiou. " ,

The evidence submitted tothesubeommittee indicates that few of
the smaller compauies even attempt to secure licenses from the 'larger
manufacturers, either under, patent applications' or issued patents."
The policy of polite refusal, has bsoomesuchan established practice
in the drug industry that as Mr. Seymour N. Blackman, executive
secretary of Premo Pharmaceutical Laboratories, ]Jut it, lie didn't
ask because "Mostlywe lWevv it, vvasflttUe" but we tried here and
there." This witness had just testified: "I cannot tell you of any
signiacant patent in the pharrllMeutlclllaeld tllat we, and several of
the, smaller drug firms, have been licensedunder," 11 ,

Even when a small qompany is the discoverer of animportant new
drug and has an excellent research organization, i,t still may encounter
insurmountable difficulties. Such a case is provided by the example
of Syntox Corp of Mexico which is creditedby the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Assoqiation as being ~he originator 01 J;'rednisone and
is. a, party to the current interference proceeding On the basis of its
discoveries in. 1959. Being W\certain of th,e ultimate outqom~ of
these proceedings m the Patent Office, Syntex approached Schering,
the largest seller of prednisone, for ,. license and was refused, Be
ginning in 1956, Syntax then began to ship bulk prednisone in,tqthe
U,S. market in substantial qUl),lltities,;,mostlY to smaller companies
who engaged in active price competition, in' sales to Government
agencies and J,Jrivate hospitals. Sqheringthen;nstitu,ted an infringe
ment action, which was countered vvith"lln infringement action by
Syntex." , "i"i';'" ",'

At the time Mr. Francis Brown, president .of Schering, appeared
before the subcommittee, Senato],'Ref,.~ver inquired ,,.!;JOl1t the cur
rent Schering-Syntex .relationship l\ndvv'lSinforr;nedaJ;J,'lgreement
had been reached. A request was ml\<;]e Ry We s.\i,bcomrnlttee for a
copy of the agreement. In substance, the agreement provides that
if Schering secures the-patent, Syntexmay, sell in bulkouly toSchering
licensees" although-it may sell "in pharrnaceuticaldosage form under
its own label" (which, lacking a distribution organization,it has
never done). ,', " " '

Syntex represents the oase',of a small independent company which
gambled heavily on research. ,According to one expert, this company
has one of the finest research groups in steroids ,in tll,e world." It
applied for and received numerous important patents. It was the
source of sUI'l?ly of smaller companies who injected competition into
the prednisone market. With the imporbof the .Syntex product an
accomplished faot, Merck and Pfizen also began to make bulk sales.
Bulk prices fell ral'idly from 1955 to 1960. " ": '

Mr.Seymour N ; Blackman of Premo told the subcommittee:

I, assureyouthere is nofree p,de ,in this industry, given by
any of the hiS ma1\\l(act\i\'OJ,'s,.I04ey we selling, to.us..fn___ . _. - _. ';''''',',C'''.',."",.,', .""-', .... .

10 The single BX~Elptjon~; tb~ 'sv.Q,qoI!1lIli~tee'l! b\'!!l!m.gll'~ lllepra;b,apl.a.,te (:!'v,[QtpWrt an9-~.quanil) where
hundreds of companies-lan:~ and sm&ll-froIl\ all over tp6.\yorld soughqieensell to market this product.

11 Important patents under. which, Bremo requested e.ncease, which waarefuaed, are tetracycline (from
Pfizer) and dexamethasone. (frolDQotllMerck ap.4Scherlngt who ~re,f,nvolveQ.JJ,l.~n.tnterference). , Neither
company accepted Premo's offer to take'a license tinder tne application, despite 'an offer to'pay royalty
both before and after the Issuance of a patent, and neither granted Premo's r~qllest {or liL,bUlk_1?J,"1.~e-.

12 Apparently infringement of process patents held by each. ' .'-",~. - ", .
13 Applezweig, "Steroid Research II," Drug and Cosmetic Industry, July 1958.
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bulk, it is only because we can buy it from somebody else
at the same price, in bulk.

If Merck sells prednisone to us at $2.35 a grarn, it is because
the same product is being offered by Syntex or Organon.
All of them have contributed research work, and all of them
make it back when they sell both in bulk and in specialty
form." ,

Whenever Syntex made a. commercially significant development,
an attempt was made to interest one of the large manufacturers in a
license. Parke, Davis' steroid, Norlutin, is a product of. Syntex
research. However, the discouragements and difficulties encountered
in attempting to break into the market itself or to make advantageous
arrangements seemed insurmountable to the founders of the company.
Syntex was acquired in 1958 by a U.S. investment company, and
policies changed. In August 1959 an agreement was entered into
between Syntax and Eli Lilly & Co. under which all new discoveries
from the Syntex laboratories are exclusively licensed to Lilly, with
Syntex retaining the right to sell in packaged form only under its
own label. Thus it would appear that the kind of active price com
petition supplied by Syntex on prednisone in the midfifties has little
likelihood of repetition on future products developed in the Syntex
laboratories. '

The experience of Syntexill,tistrates the difficulty of the small drug
company in trying to compete successfully against the large drug
producers. With a flying start from its research accomplishments of
1950, Syntex made the effort and for a time appeared to have a fight
ing chance. But its vitality was short lived; one blow followed

'another from 1955 onward until its demise as a competitive factor in
the steroid field with the Lilly agreement in mid-1959.

Mr. Blackman stated that new products and processes have also
been introduced by his company:

Premo's trademark hasbeen in use for 40 years. Over 100
Premo products have been approved for advertising, by the
AMA Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry.

Premo has contributed to the advancement of the phar
maceutical industry through modest and constant research
and development .of new and useful products.

In brief, I shall mention a few developments:
Penicillin aerosol, procaine penicillin, injectable sus

pensions.
We introduced the first soluble penicillin tablet. We

introduced the first Heparin syringeable at room tempera
ture. Premo owns 37 patents.

The Premo drain-away feature, which is used in all procaine
penicilliu suspensions today, is a patent which we have been
proud to share by licensing other manufacturers such as
Pfizer, Lilly, Merck, Abbott, Squibb, and Upjohn.

Currently, we have a patent pendingwhich covers a brand
new conceJ2t in the field of time-release formulation, and may
be of significant importance to the entire industry."

U Hearings, pt. 14,p, 8232.
UHearings, pt. 14,p. 8211.
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He w.ent on to add, however, that because of the difficulties faced
by the small company in promoting a new product or engaging in a
patent controversy with a large concern, it was their general practice
to sell the patent rights to theu- development on a "lump basis":

I

Mr. BLACKMAN. Also, we have sold, outright, some of our
patents because we just don't have the money to promote
them. i· .

* * i * * *
When we issue licensesl.we receive what is known as a

paid-up royalty, one lump' sum. .. .. .
Mr.PEcK. ' 6 Then you Ihave virtually sold your licenses?
Mr. BLACKMAN. We have sold them,chiefly, because we

know that a patent is littlb more than a piece of paper. and a
license to fight your competitors .in court. I would much
rather take a small return, if you would call it a gratuity,
than to go !n~o court and! ba.ttle my larger competitors. If
they are willing to take a license, under the patent, at a
nominal fee, and. we ha~e _received, for example, on this
drain-away feature, some j$70,000 in royalties, paid-up pat
ents, both here and abroad, we are happy."

In Mr. Blackman's opinion, the principal problem faced by the
small drug manufacturer is thbdifficulty of competing in the face of
the "tremendous" amounts spent by the large drug companies on ad
vertising and promotion:

As this investigation proceeds, it will become evident t~ you
that the only real competrtion that we have In our field IS the
tremendous competition for the eye and ear of the physician,
how many pages of advertising we can put out, how many
samples we can distribute, how many detail men we can put
in the field.

These and these alone governthe ultimate acceptance of
the product. IS

The small company, accordiflg to Mr. Blackman; simply cannot
afford to pay for the type and 'quantity of advertising now required
for successful promotion. "Advertising costs", he said, "are so dis
proportionately expensive small companies cannot afford to make
their way in the marketplace.'] 19 He gave as evidence the cost of
the type of advertisements now !appearing inmedical journals and the
expense of maintaining a force tf detailmen:

The smaller manufacturer, even if he had the means of
applying additional researph, to develop unique products
for the market, would still ,Jack the funds to properly prop
agandize .and promote such items.

I~ Theodore Peck. formersubcommlttee minority counsel.
IT Hearings, pt. 14, pp. 8253--8254.
18 Hearings, pt. 14, pp. 8205-8206. As evidence of the volume of advertising and promotlonaleffort, Mr.

Blackman cited an erucre 'by welter L. Griffith, director, product advertising and promotion, Parke,
Davis & Co. which appeared In "Proceedings of Program, Mid-Year Conference, American College of
Apothecaries," 1959:

"Today, the builder of better mousetraps will sell more mousetraps, onlyU he builds a path to the world
and presents. the advantages of his trap with morelngenulty and impact than his competitor.

"It Is such activity as this which, in the aggregate, has caused the ethical pbarmaceuticalindustry of this
country to provide durtngthe P!1St year 3.790,908,000 pages of paid [oumal adverttatng; 741,213,700 direct
mail impressions; and well In excess of 18 to 20 n;unlon physician and pharmacist calls" (ibid,p. 82151.

IV HearIngs, pt. 14, p- 8210.
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.AS an illustration, Mr,TobiaS Wagner, advertising director
of Smith Kline & French, stated that his company spent
$130,000 on eight mailings to physicians, merelydevoted to
the discussion of the hazards attending the use ofa product
called Thorazine. .

From this,You might imagine. the program attendant to
advertising the attributes of this product, and then add
additional costs for direct mailing, sampling, detailing,and
various general advertising and you get a fantastic picture.

The tendency today is for the pharmaceutical company
who, a few short years ago, considered a full-page journal ad,
in color, sufficient to gather the physicians' attention, now
uses 4C,8', and Ifi-page inserts; Some .of these insertsactu
ally assume the proportion of exhaustivemouographs. Busi
ness is so good in the medical journal field that there are over
300 different journals which exist on the basis of paid adver
tising of ethical pharmaceutical specialties. It is estimated
that in today's market, journal advertising, direct mail adver
tising, and sampling would require an expenditure of approx
imately $1 million to do an effective job in partially promot
ing a single ethicalspecialty.

This, however, is hot the most expensive part of the adver
tising program. According to a speech delivered by Mr.
Tobias Wagner, at a recent national pharmaceutical forum
for pharmacy educators, he states: "

"The well-trained detail man "can do what medi.cal ads
and direct mail cannot do. The pharmaceutical company
spends between $9 and $lOforev~ryphysician visit."

Couple this. with the 200,000 physicians in the United
States and we get a cost of $2 million for making only 1 detail
call on each physician. .

Well, it is not necessarY to c?ver ~very physician with 1
detail,so, let us cater only one-half'. It is therefore. my
conservative estimate that it has taken, in some cases, $2
and·$3 millioniofjnitial advertising to bring certain new
products into the marketplace; in the light of the tremendous
pressure and competition for the .physician's eye and ear.20

Accordingfo Mi. Blackltl.~Ji;Premo did try, without success, to
etnulate .the. largercompanies;it established its own detail force,
gave cocktail parties for physicians, etc.: ".

These detailmen were .act'1ally carefully schooled. They
Were headed up by experienced. elder statesmen, as it were.
They were given what we called the "canned detail." They
were exercised in the pros alld cons as to ,the merits anddis
advantages of the products which they were advertising.
And tbey were schooled, intelligently, as to. how tonnswer
questions on any given item that we were detailing, a.t any
giventim«.

* * * * *
Senator FtA:jj.i\.'So far as the detail lll..eh who were em

played byyou are concerned, you would say that they con-
~ Hearings, pt. 14, pp. 8218.,-8219.
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tributedto theknowledgeof a physillian!tJJ(1hisunderstal1d
ing of the prodnetilsthatri!;(ht?c .. ". ......'. .

Mr.BLAcKlIlAN.,'rO !t·lirpitedexf;i1nt. Let's not beg the
question." They were .out Cthere to sell ourproducts-to . the
physician." '

Wmle the company's exp~Ilditfueoh jOfunal aJVertisi11~,silm.pling
and detailing.inearly tripled .between I 948iln(1,)953,itsriet sales,
while risingfrom $1.9 million In )94;8to~2.$l11illiollIn~951, had by
1953 nearly fallen back to the 1948Ie"'el. In tb.~)j.ei(t2 yeil)'S, despite
a further increase.Irrudverbising aJ!1o.p)'olllqti0ll, salescontinued to
decline. ....

By the end of .the year 1956,' the handwriting was on the
wan, withqutdqllqt'i Tb.ep)'qgr;3;Ir\, which 'f.e .had inaugu
rated, ,v1J.ilel11eetinginiti'!-i.sl.lcc~~s"fen. tp;0l.lgh eyeJ) thqllg1J.
advertising .e"p~X)~es.Wcrm,s~<:l.VeF,ce"'~Nie'fise.'tX1d. dollar-
wise ..~:,' ":;-. <", . -. "',, -"',',,;; ""•.,. . :':'-",-, .

I attrihute.t1J.e ~ilillll'e oft1J.is .program tqthe tr~m~Il;loJJs
increase in t1J.e,\dyeFtisiIlgo.olli»'s:sPen~.1I;V.DM lilrge .cqmc
petitors, to the exten'tthat our efforts appeared, In the.
rn~rket )~lace, ,:~sa'-,;m,er~" spad~'iIl',a,T~·stcdllnagr~.~ion}2

Noting thattpe pharmaceutical:industrYb.aJ:c~llletobe referred
to 1'8 ':Vall. Street's..:'f:ai)'-ha,iFedhq,Y,"¥)'..)3!l}eJ®anrefeI')'.edtOn~w
stock issues of tb.e)i»'gecPJIlPltnies..a,,,,d the .e)(ls.teX)ceqI."alot of
Illoney thiltco))1c1,hespentina,d.yertisin!-\,:;pp.agnilc!,uiicals'~: . .

Mr.:K,rTTEIE." ~ would like tqJe"'WP,q)'~ aboutyourex
.perience..several yell)'s)ilck,befo)'e)9M', Ip.pticed in yqlll'
oldfolderthat yo",.w~eaCJ;V;er,tisinl?>':.tll~}a,et~hat ;vPl.l ba,ve
.derailjnen. '. TOll 'fe)'e.a\!Yer,tisip.g :~lje.Ja.et .thatYOll.will
make cpcl,<tail.parti~~cilndotb.er.f~ci.liti~sayaj)ilqle;toany
body that wollld eqlll~.t(,:YOW,:pJMe..•. ,1'Ollyeremaklp.g
known the fact that you 'WIll invite groups from pharmaceuti-
caloolleges. . • .,. . .. , .... ,. .• . '.

Now weren't you trying to do the same things that these
large oorporationsare.deing? •,. .., ii'" r.:

Mr. BLACKMAN. The aJlswer is "Y:'es"; we tried, desper
..hately,to .emulate-these large manufacturers, 'and;as I ·stated

, fbefore, we didu'trmakein," . " ..' e'

lVIr. Blackmap..·.es~imatedWat tlJi:~c~quart~)'s dfaliiRion ~oll",l'~
ia;vearjs~pent9ndrugprollloti9)l11ll1Wb.qf which here!;(",rd.eo. as :plll'e
wasteiIivi~y of tpe n~t,:,re:of tb.edcIr\~na:.• ·•• ..... .' '. . .....

. .Ipe)'souillly ·feeltl:tilt rth~.AmeljicaJ.1. Pllplici~ oYe)'pay,ing
at le,ast th)'ee-qUal'lters 9J. a.);>illion,dollltrs,.ahw1J.olcsa!e
prices; aljnllallY, fPr themedication' .wwc1J.tl:tey, ;pure1J.ase on
Prescription. "[: .. :.':: .',< L,,:,.:,.,

J ,ani"eat this :(jgUF" ,Py·,ei((\J;l:IiJ:ling,tl:tc,cQst of.,jl,P.I1)'Oi(lc,
,mately three-quanters. of •. il, qilli"il),.dq!+ilrs.'!\J;l:llu\'llg, spent,
oIT,ild;Veljtising, ,aJ:ldsa;l,es promotion, cQll.l1Wd;wj,t1J.::MmOst
another three-quarters of a billion dollars iJl.pg,~.y~?:(j:t~,.,·· ..,

21 Ibld'hP..822~., . " . :,:.'
22,Rearlngs"pt.14,p.~15;".'. , ... '"'' .. ,,"::.":.',
'u"Nlcholas'N. Kittrie,snbcommtttee minority cotmset'
21 Hearings, pt. 14, p; 8205.
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Spending three-quarters-of '" billion dollars in advertising
to produce $2)\ billion in sales seems .to, me to be excessive,
especially since c' the products- being propagandized are ab
solutely necessary and au artificial demand need not be
created. It is my personal opinion that at least one-half of
the sum speut ou advertising and promotion is totally
wasted. '

Likewise, 1 feelthatthe three-quartersofa billion dollars
iJ'l uetprofits,before Federal corporate taxes, is excessive by
at least 50 percent. ,', •

This brings us to the figure of three-qnarters of a billion
dollars which the public pays unnecessarily.

* * * * *
I say that the marketdoes eXist., When we are sick, we

must buy medic"tion., This doesn't fall iilto the category of
advertising for a washIDgmachine, for example, to create a
false deman4, or to make a new car stylish. This field is
something w~ need. ,It is like electricity or clothing. We
don't have ~(), create a,false market ; the market exists."

Mr. Myron Pantzer, vice president of the Panray Corp., agreed
,that in, the drug industry "adv~rtisiug * * * costs a lot of money,"
and that his fum did not have theres()urces "to put several million
ddllars into the promotion of a product," That the necessity of
makingsuchoutlays filayactually impede the introduction of new
and better drugs was implicit in his answer to' the following question:

Mr. DI"ON.SupposeY~(JcameuP-mthproductX, a
steroid hOrmone, thiitw"s,wewillsay; filore potent th"n
even dexamethasone" andactually had no side effects, nOile
whatever. Ho",wBilld you get the message to the doctor?

Mr. P '}NTZER. We as a company would, frankly, be stuck;
we couldn'tget the product off theground;"

CHAPTER 5. THE BEHAVIOR AND DETERMINATION" OF PRICE

THE B.EHAVIOR .OF :PR~CE

The difference' in the, behavior of, administered versus market
determined prices, which has been noted .in the subcommittee's
earlier reports and hearings," .is .uowhere onore dramatically illus
trated than in the drug industry, ,Where .the only sellers consist
of one or a few of the major companies,pricestend to be unchanged
over long periods of time with the, different companies selling at
identical prices; , Where, there is an "uncontrolled"bulk supply to
which small manufacturers serving the trade ean'secure access, not
only does the bulkpricetendtobeflexible, but the drug in packaged
form will be offered at widely varying prices. , ;This istrueofboth
of themat~ets fordrugproduqt~;-salesto, the' reglJlar trade (i.e.,
the retail; dtugrstore) and sales to institutioilalbuyers (e.g. govern
mentalbodi~srhospit~ls, etc.), 'The differericein prices to the drug

D Hearlngs, pt. 1'41':~~~ '820~-~205.· ., ,
2<1 Hearings, pt. 16. p.9373."
~7 Of. e.g., Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, "Adml.n.IsteredPrtces:Steel" S. Rept~1387;, .85th

Cong., 2d eess., p- 8; and hearings, tit. 10. "A.dm1nisterod·Prloo,Inflation:.Alternativ6 Publfe PoUcies,"
VP. 4997-5013. .
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trade will be examined here in two of the few areas in which small
firms are able to enter the market-penicillin and prednisone.

SALES TO.THEDRUG TRADE

While most antibiotics are ~old by only one or a few of the large
companies, there are two areas 'in which vigorous price competition
exists in both bulk and packaged form. These consist of the older
forms of penicillin, which are not patented, an<i. streptomycin, which
is produced by several firms operating as licensees under the patent
held by Rutgers University. Neither Sir Alexander Fleming nor
any of the other British scientists associated with its early develop
ment ever applied for a patent on penicillin,. and no license has ever
been required for its production. Moreover several of the. important
steps and methods involved in the. fermentation process were dis
covered and patented by the U.S. Department of Agriculture which
licensed all applicants on a royalty f~ee~asis. Streptomycin was
discovered by Dr. Selman A. Waksrilan while he was conducting
research at Rutgers University. Although Merck had exclusive
rights to the exploitation of all patentable scientific discoveries by
Dr. Waksman resulting from research subsidized by it, D~. Waksman
persuaded the company to give up its exclusive rights to strepto
mycin and as a consequence several firms in addition to Merck were
licensed to produce and sell the product:

Prior to 1950 ease of entry into the penicillin market and
ease of entry into the streptomycin-dihydrostreptomycin
market existed in the antibiotics industry. This was an
important factor in the development of price competition
among the producers of streptomycin and dihydrostreptomy
cin, as well as among the producers of procaine penicillin.
No restrictions existed with respect to production of sodium
and potassium penicillin, as far ascan be determined."

The broad spectrum antibiotics, introduced in late 1948-50,were
subject to a few price reductions during that early period. By 1951,
however, the price of each had stabilized at the identical figure of
$5.10 to the druggists," where it has been maintained through the third
quarter of 1960. What appears to be a straight black line near the
top of chart 10 is the price trend of the broad spectrums during
this lO-year period." In contrast to the complete rigidity of the
broad spectrums the bulk prices of penicillinand of streptomycin have
fallen during the 10-year period about 90 percent-s-from $2.50 to 21
cents and from $3.24 to 36 cents, respectively.

ee Federal Trade Commission, "Economic Report on AntibioticS Manufacture", 1958, p- 2.30.
29 Federal Trade Oommtsston, op. cit. p. 192.
~D The type of quotation used for.the broad spectrums is the prIce to the druggists for 16capaujea of 250

milligrams each, whereas the quotations used for penicJllinand streptomycIn are bulk prrees. With -the
exception of sales by Bristol to Upjohn and Squibb there are no bulk sales of broad 'spectrum antlbioti~s.
After an initial deellne, Bristol's prices to Squibb and Upjobn have not fluctuated and of course ere not
a matter of regular public record. .... .. , _
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CHART- '10:

ANTISIOTIG"PRICES
BROAD· vs'NAR~6w SPECTRUM

195f-,19150
1- ,I ,- RATfOSGALE,DOLLARS I I f ~.""."".'"

I!~!I 111<1 I I ?,. ~Hi~~:~:gtr~:

I

.to L,-~"=,,l..L~c-=-"~
1951 195Z 1953 19541955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960

, __ :,' " __ ' _-:' - . ,," ',' .JUNE
Jt 16 :2!iOni;m cop..,les- pric~fo d~llt.-: :1I TeInleyo~MlnlrOdwed In:195J -,~ ,10g",mo; llIJ\k 0'10.' ~ 10million units, bulkprk..

SOURGES: e"lk pik •• 01slreplomy<:ln, .po" marketqUalaTions. ,JU?~ 11,;0'",_ Of(I'aInfand D':!'f ~!N.
BulkprI001 cl penlolllln, 1951-1955: Utly pricescompiled bYFTO.' .

1956-,1960: OponmorbI, quol",klno. JLIrIeflgure, (}If Palnlond [)rug Reporter.
BniildS,oeCftllin':' Am.r1o~n DroWl~I;8JlM 8OtJ!I., .

Duringih~ he~ri~~~it~a~ellI~lr~sized that~ny increases in costs
affecting the, broad spectrums should also have affected penicillin and
streptomycin:

Dt.BLAIR.Penicil1in/'str~ptbtny&in,and these broad
range antibiotics areallprodueedlwlth somemodifications,
by the same 'basic· production 'tnethod;except that Ohloro
mycetin is Il0'iV produced, by an eyen'.oheaperprocess, being
produced syntheti(jully;· TlJisbasic method is .the fermen
tation·process.From ,J:,lJis, chart, it is obvious. that cer
tam reductions in theco~tofp~oductionhave developed
in the use of the fermentati()n process.. Changes in produc
tion methods, greaterefliciency; lowering costs, have in fact
been reflected in lower. prices otpenicillln andstreptomycin,
.butobviously, to the eJrtent that they occurred in the pro
duction ()fthebr()l1d"spectrUlil antibiotics.. have not been
manifested in lower prices.there." .

A similarcoatrastbetween ,administered and. market-determined
prices appears in chart 11, which compa~es the price trend of one of
the Jtewerpatentedforms of penicillin (V-Cillin), with the .t~ends of
thetrnpatented forms both in bulk and package. All. of the prices
relate to one company, Eli Lilly. To facilitate comparison they have
been expressed on the basis of a common measure, 1 billion units.

As was true of the broad spectrums, the price trend of the patented
penicillin is represented since its introduction in 1956 by a straight

31 Hearings, pt. 24, p. 13659.
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BULK PRICES COMPARED WITH

PRICES) TO DRUGGISTS
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SOURCES: BUlk,: 194,B-1955, Lilly pric.fls ??!)lpil.ed< ~y~FTP,;", " ,', .'.
1956-1960,Open ,market quotatlons', 'Juneflgu~es,' Od,Pomt and[)rug Repor:ter

DOSCige Forms:1945;D.rugTopics'RedBock
194~.-1960, A~sJic?nOr,ug<;i\SI, B(ue8,opt,:,o.f1n.u,o.l ~~otllt.ion~

line. During that sltm.e p.eriod .LillY'sprice. ofth....e o.Iger. t.ype in tablet
form declined by 14 percent while the bulk price dropped by gO per
centafter an increase. The chart also reveals that up to very recent
years the price trend of the older type closely paralleled that of the
bulk price, after about a 1-yeltr lag. Such parallelism, however, hits
recently been conspicuous by its absence, ItS the bulk price showed It
further price decrease betwee.n1958 Itn\l19.60 while the tablet. price
remained unchanged.". " . . '.

Small manufacturers sell the unpatented penicillin in flnis4ed form
at prices substantially below those of the major companies: This is
evident from c)lltrt 12 w:o/cp. shows the price <ii!f~r~n,cesl,Jet,:,eells"lected..
small companies and large concerns for, penicillin POtltSSlUID.O tab-
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PENICILLIN
WHOLESALE PRICES BY SIZE OF COMPANY

1960
POTASSIUM PENICILLIN G, BUFFERED, TABLETS, 250,000 UNITS, 100S

PRICE I
DOLLAI
12.00I I I I I I LILLYe Im~~~ 12.00

SOURCES: Price, Ame"tCG~ Oruggisl 8'~ttlJ«J*, 1960-61
Size {Compcny ,11,"""01 Sclesl .. Moody's lndu"ltlel Manual, 1960, andComponlos

lets; the horizontal scale is by size of company in terms of its total
annual sales of all products. The smallest firm, Penhurst Pharmacal
Corp., has a price of $3.30.. The lowest price ($2.95) is that of the
Bryant Pharmaceutical Corp., with annual sales of less than $1 million.
Three other small companies whose sales range from $1 to $5 million
quote prices in the area of $4 or $5. In contrast, two of the largest
companies, Merck and the Squibb Division of Olin Mathieson, have
the highest price, $12. This is also the price quoted by Lilly while
Abbott and Parke, Davis charge approximately a dollar less. Among
the majors, Pfizer is a price cutter on this product, selling it for only
about half the price charged by the other large companies.

During the hearings, Mr. Seymour N. Blackman of Premo con
trasted Squibb's price for penicillin tablets 32 of $14.85 per hundred
with his price of $3.75. On the question of possible differences in
quality between the products of large and small companies the follow
ing exchange with Senator Hart took place:

Mr. BLACKMAN. All antibiotic products, which would take
tbis particular product within its scope, are controlled by
your Food and Drug Administration.

Not only in the usual way products are controlled, that is,
by picking up shipments in interstate commerce and exam
ining them for their labeled potency, but the Food and Drug
Administration, on antibiotic products, requires that before
a pharmaceutical manufacturer release.s.theproduct for sale,
he must present the sample to the Food and Drug Adminis
trationplus an analysis, and the product is not released for
sale until the Food and Drug Administration runs their own

U A different dosagetormfromthe previousexample.
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parallel analysis and certifies that the product is actually
what the label says it is.

So, it is fortuitous that the product which you pick is not
only the same because I say so, but It is the same because
your Food and Drug Administration says so, and has proved
it.

Senator HART. Does the Food and Drug Administration
say that both of these meet minimum standards, and does it
also express any opinion as to how far one or the other
exceeds the minimum?

Mr. BLACKMAN. The Food and Drug Administration will
not allow either Squibb or Premo to exceed or come under
the requirements. There are definite specifications as to
how much penicillin you may have in a tablet. It can't be
more or less, within certain limits, of the labeled require
ments. These limits are close, and if, for example, we have
1 or 2 percent more penicilliu in our tablet than Squibb, it
would be inconsequential as far as the therapeutic efficacy
of the product is concerned."

The price differences among the major companies on .unpatented
penicillin are not to be found in the patented broad spectrum anti
biotics. This is brought out by table 29, which shows for the various
dosage forms of tetcacycline, Aureomycin and Terramycin, the price
to the druggist of each of the sellers."

TABLE 29.-Identity of -priceeto druggists-Tetracycline, Aureomycin, and Terra-
mycin

Tetracycline
ovene-

mid Pfizer
ovene- Pfizer Bristol Upjohn Aureo- Terra-

mid Tetra- Poly· Squibb Pan- mycin mvctn
Achro- oyn cycline Steclln myeln

• mycin
--------------------

Capsules:
$3.61100mg.'25's________hu__ n $3.61 $3.61 $3.61 $3.61 $3.61 $3.60

100mg.IOO'su. ____nnn__ 13.77 13.77 13.77 13.77 13.77 13.77 13.77
250 mg. 16's. __n_n__n_.. _ 5,10 IUO IUO -0.10 0.10 5.10 5.10
250mg.l00's _____... _______ 30.60 30.60 30.60 30.60 30.60 30,60 30.60

Intramuscular: ,100mg. viaL~__ .94 .s4 .94 .94 .94 __ n __ u __ .94
Intravenous:

250mg. ViaLn__h _____Uu 1.62 1.62 1.62 1.62 1.62 1.62 1.62500 mg. Vi3L______ .:._~. ___ n 2.91 2.91 2.91 2.91 2.91 2.91 2.90
Ped. drops: 100mglc, 10CCn~ 1.47 1. 47 1.47 1.47 1.47 1.47 1.47
Oral susp.: 250 mg. 5 ce.,1 oz___ 2.54 2.65 2.54 2.54 2.55 __ h __ h __ 2.55
Syrup:

125 mg./5 co., 20z.__________ 2.54 2.05 2.54 ,2.54 2.55 nn____h 2.55
125 mg./5 cc., 16 oz___~~____ 18,36 18.36 18.36 18.36 18.36 18.36

Source: FTC, "Proposed FinQJngs of Fact and Oonclueione or Fact aadrew" (J"une19"60), p. 370.

For each of the dosage forms the five companies selling tetracycline
charge the same price, which also happens to be the price charged
by American Cyanamid for Aureomycin and by pfizer for Terramycin.
From the 94 cents which each charges for a lOQ-milligram vial for
intramuscular injection to. the $18.36 for 16 ounces of 125-milligram
syrup to the $30.60 for 100 capsules of 250 milligrams, not a single
variation of more than 1 cent among the companies is to be found.

sa Hearings, pt. 14,PP. 8208-8209.
N Hearings,pt. 24, p.13667.
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Similar identity within 2 cents-istobe found in the suggested resale
prices to co~sumers. 35

TABLE30.~ldeniity_of 8ugge8ted-r(J8aiepri,c~~ tot;OnsumeT8, Tetracycline, .avrec
rriy.cin,arld ,!,errfJ,.mycin

60

.. :', TeyraCYCline ..
Osena-..

"fuel' nrlStol tTpjohu
mid Pflzw

lJ~na· AUrM- Terra
mid Tetra- Polyey- Squibb PaJ¥IlY- mycln myeir

Acliro- cYn Cline Stecl.in om
mycin

. '---"--~--- ~._-'-'~.----------
Oapsules: ...

100 iiIg.-UJ,!L~ _. _____ ~_~. ___ $flO2 $6:02 $6.02 $6,02 $6,02 $6.02 $6.
100 mg. l00's.",~~~~~i,;_:.,~~~~ 22,95 22.95 22.95 I. 22." 22.95 22.95 22,

~~ ~~: ~gJs::~=::====::::~
8.50 8.50 6t88 8.'60 8.50 8.50 8.

5tOO 51;00 61.00 51.00 61.00 51.
Intramuscujars 100 mg. viaL~~',. I " 1. 56 1.56 1. 56 1.57 1.57 --~~~_.~~~ 1.
Intravenous. ..

1- 2.70 I :270 2.7'0250mgivial ..~,:,,~_.~ ..J~~~~..;~ .:. 2;70. 2.70 2.70 2.
600mg. viah •• _,_~"_~h __ ~ __ I. jl.85 1. 4. 85 4.85 I:. 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.

Ped. dropsa 100 rhg./cc. 10M",,"". 2..45 2.-45 2.-45 2;45 2.45 2.45 2.
Oral susp.: 250mg./5 co. loz~~~ 4.24 4.25 4.24 4,23 4.25

-~-----'-_.. ••Syrup;
> 125 mg./5 00. 2 OZn.n.nn_ '.24 4.25

'3fi:~
4;23 4.25 _..... _.. '--_ .. 4.

, 125 mg./5 00. 16 OZ__nnnu 30.60 30.60 30.60 30.60 30.

S:ource: FTC uProposM Find.in.gsot F_Ret and Oohclustcus of Fact and Law" (June 1960), p. 372.

Sena~or:K:efauYerillqlliJ:et1o{:br. W.. i}.M~lc;lm, president of
American Cyanamid, how these identities of price came about:

SenatorKEFAuv:mR'. [The table] shows the price~ of all the
companies, regardless Of the."ize of the order, regardless of
the way you use it-:-capsules, drops, sirup, intravenous
you all have exactly the same prices, and you all suggest the
same price for the drugstore to sell to the consumer.

How do you get t?gether?· How do you work that out,
Dr. MalcolI1i? ... '..\ .,,'. .... .

Dr. M;<LCOLM. 'Mr. Ohairman, Mr.. Duncan is the general
manager of the Lederle Laboratories Division. Would you
kindly permit him to read this statem~nt that he has, which.'
I think will save a greatdeal of time? ae

'I'hepatent fight over prednisone (and its companion prednisolone)
has now been raging at the Patent Office for several years, during
which time there has developed a bulk market in the drug somewhat
similar to that ill the Unpatented penicillins. This market has been
supplied by small producers such as Syntexand Formet Laboratories,
by foreign concerns such as Organon of Holland and also by some of
the major companies. As in the case of penicillin, competition in a
free market has resulted ina substantial decline in price. Although
there are no publicly reported bulk prices for these products, the fact
that theyha"edeclihed is demonstrated by purchasecontracts in the
subcommittee's files, •.. . .... . .... .. ..
~Theavailabilityofthisfree supply has made it possible for small
ml1n'!ifa~tUl'...~rs to .s.eUthe".. predF'.i'.'.d...rugs iii. p.a.Ck.a.gef.oOr('1. t.?drugstore.s
and institutional buyers.,Agam,as in the case ofpemcillm, substan-
tial differences exist between the prices of the. small and the large
companies. Oharts 13 and 14 contri1St for prednisone andprednis
olone, respectively, the prices of the leading firms in this area with
those of a number of smaller enterprises.

If Hearings, pt. 24, p. 13668.
M"R'&I""lnO'<Z -nt 24_ -n_ HIM7.
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In these products the pricing pattern differs in one respect from
that of penicillin; there is absolute price identity among the majors,
including Pfizer. Insofar .as .the difference between large and small
companies is concerned, however, the pattern is the same. With total
annual sales in the $1 to $5 million range, Physicians Drug & Supply
has the lowest price for both prednisone and prednisolone. As con
trasted to a quotation of $17.90 by the large companies,thisfirm
offers prednisone for $4 and prednisolone for $4.85. Two even smaller
firms, Bryant and Penhurst, offer prednisone for $6.75 and $6.95,
respectively, and prednisolone for $7.50 and $7.75, respectively.

Again the question of possible differences in quality between the
products of large and small companies arose during the hearings. As
an indirect method of shedding light on this question, the subcom
mittee asked the Food and Drug Administration for information on
actions brought since 1955, under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cos
metic Act. Fromtheinformation provided in Commissioner Larrick's
reply of November 4, 1959," it is apparent that no legal actions
involving corticosteroids have been brought against any of the com-
paniesshown on the charts. " '

The price differences in the "predni't.drugs are wholly absent in the
later patented corticosteroids. Methylprednisolone (Medrol) is sold
exclusively by Upjohn. Triamcinolone is sold exclusively by Ameri
can Cyanamid (Aristocort) and Squibb (Kenacort), both of whom
charge the same price ($5.65 for 30 tablets). Dexamethasone is sold
exclusively by .Merck (Decadron),Scherin,g (Deronil), .und CIBA
(Gammacorten), all of whom have a price of around $KlO for 50
tablets."

SALES TO INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS

In addition to the usual prescription market, substantial quantities
of drugs are sold to institutional buyers. In the regular market the
customer, being limited to ,the brand name product usually prescribed
for him, has little freedom to shop around fora lower price. This is
true even .where a product is sold by small manufacturers at prices
substantially below those of the major companies. The essential
difference between the tw,o markets is that, unlike the physician, the
institutional buyers frequently and increasingly have an acute interest
in price. Faced with mounting drugcosts.the institutional buyers,
consisting-of private nonprofit hospitals, State and local governmental
hospitals, clinics ,and 'dispensaries, and Federal agencies, are to an
increasing extent using generic formularies and are purchasing from
qualified suppliers on a price basis. An outstanding example of this
'market is provided by the U.S. Department of Defense through its
procurement arm for medical supplies, the Military Medical Supply
Agency. MMSA,a9ts,as a unified eentralpurchasing agent for all
hospitals and disPepsarie~operatedby any of the armed services; it
'also purchases on request'for the Office of Civil and Defense Mobiliza
ition, the U.S. Public Health Service ,,:n<i, under the military assistance
'program, for allied ,nations;39~, :,', ,'0-- "

MMSA is required to purchase drugs by generic names at the lowest
possible price from what are termed any "qualified suppliers." To
provide the best possible medicaltreatmentforpatients, who may
range from the newest Army recruit to Members of Congress and the

3THearlngsl.Pt.15,P.8359.",_"."_,,, ", ,'," _" ,m'

IS Merck's-.uecadron fssold's.t.spdce'otSl6.ll torlOOtab1&t8 of0.16Ingm.
at Hearings, Pt. 24, p. 1377/1. ' - . .



President, MM(lA insists, th~t supplierameet exacting .standards.
Not only must the quality oftheparticl!larproduct being delivered
conform to, rigid specifications but inspection is madeof the supplier's
entire operation including the, "housekeeping". £acilitie~ .ofhis plant,
his productionand qualitycontrol techniquesand performance, his
records system, the tsohnieal proficiency of his staff, and ,the com
petency and knowledge of .the management itself." In short, every
effort is made to assure that any comp~ny, large or small, which sells
drugs to MMSA is capableof providing pharmaceutical products of
fnlly acceptable quality. .Given quality,MMSA endeavorsto fill its
reqnirements at the lowest possible.cost, " ',,','

Theagency has provided thesubcommittee with ,a complete record
of its contracts, dating back as far as 1954, in a variety of areas
(antibiotics, sulfa drugs, polio vaccine.jsteroida, .insulinvtranquilizers,
and vitamins). Here, also, a sharp differentiation between adminis
tered and market-determined pricestemerges.v.The differentiation
exists not only among drugs .as a whole but within given product
groupswhich are characterized by a general similarity ofproduction
methods and thus of costs.

MMSA has had Iittlesuccesa in securing pricaconcessions in the
patented broad spectrum antibiotics, A casein pointis Chloromyce
tin available only from Parke, Davis. From May 1954 to February
1958, MMSApegotiated16 .contracts with. thecompany ; despite a
wide variation in quantities, the price was rigid at $12.50 per bottle."
Iu April 195$, MMSA's purchase officer persuaded Parke, Davis to
reduce the price to $11.25; from. that datethrough June 1959 .there
were 11 additional procurements-:-:alLatthis Same price,although
there was again a wide range in quantities. • ,

A similar pattern is presented,bY1l.weomy.cin, also available only
from a, single sl!pplier,ADlericanCyanap:1id. ,F'rolD.,M",y1954 to
February 1956, MMSA 'm",de",meprocwep:1e",tsin widely varying
quantities,all at ,a price of $12 per bottle." In AprilJ956 the price
was reduced but only to $11 a bottle, which has prevailed for 11 pro
curements of widely vary.ingqu",ntities.

MMSA has had its greatest procurement difficulties with tetra
cycline, which is sold by five companies, though one of them (Upjohn)
has not sought MMSA orders. ' Rear Adm. William L. Knickerbocker,
USN, executive director of MMSA, described to the subcommittee
his expe,ie,,nc,e in trying to, sec,ur"e lower p,ric,es for this imp,ort,,ant,drug:

When the GoverIlmeut first purchased these tablets, it paid '
$11 per bottle of 100 in a procurement involving 94,176
bottles.. Six months later in May 1957, the unit price
(from a different supplier) was still $11, even thoughthe quan
tity purchased was about .one-seventh that of the previous
procurement.' On the third procurement, 9 months, later,
the price rose, inexplicably, to $17.24-a 57'percent in
crease over the previous $11 price. As a, matter of fact, in
this latter procurement the low offeror refused to take more
than one-half the quantity required by the Government,
and the remainder had to go to the second-low offeror at a
price of $19.19 per bottle-s-or an increase of 74 percent
over the initial low price.

t~ Hearings, pt. 21, PD, 11547 ft.
u 250 mgm. capsules in bottles of 100.
i2 250 mgm. capsules in bottles of 100,

66962-61-7
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Dill'iliitl958 tl1efewete3 atlditionldproctrr~lllent.of
tetTacydiIie. hydrochloridilfor93,476, .4~,904, and 25,632
bottles, .respectively. For . the .first. two of .thcscprocurc
ments, tlie price remaiued ltt$17.24 and for the third it was
$17.15. In Jlille .1959, itse\;fuea, tha.t this. price "freeze"
finally ha.d been broken w.hen !heGovernlilijlit;vas able to buy
46,512 bottles at a' ullltprlCe"of$14.36.But no. This
"thawing out". jitircess.wasillusoty,· because 2 .months
later, .in August 1959,a.solicitlttion for 28,000 hottles
again produced an offered'loWj)ri\~iH)f $17.l5 with 3 sup
pliers offe;ing. the. identrcal"priil'¢;' ..This. was. the same

,
pr!c.. e ~S·9U.o.t.. e.d b.e.f.().~e"the. <".·o.'."c.~l...ledprice. break..When..this occurred, MMSA felt. that ,t .haduoalternative but

. to cancel the f>;ocureri1ell~ becauseof the unreasonably high
price,. . .... . .... .... . . .... .... .

Over a period of 3 years; four independentsupplierspar-
ticipated in ". the .: Governmeutproclltement.· of this. item.
Nevertheless,lir thattiffie the price rose to a high of 174
percent?f the initial low price,and,th~reafter, with one
exc~pti()n,beeame. constl}:titinthc ~17bracket. Moreover,
allpricelJ.u.oMitio~s to .the Govetmirel1t.bore·norelationship
to the tlllantities ordered * * *. .........• •.
. Aside from the f?regoinlfpecUliatpattern of cost' to 'the
GovetnmeJit,ther~ateother cha.rilcteristicsill. the procure
liiellthist?ryof tetracycline hydtpchiOridete:blets' which
should be noted. '0ll"'an1.11J1berofprocill'emel1ts, more than
one supplier initially offered theidentieallowptioo•.. Further
mpre, even ",I:ten only~iresnpplierWas'ldWj others came in
".. higher biltidenticalprices(iie:,eit118r the specific prices

., offered .were··the sahiel"orthey,·beBaiJie ,id~.h.tical whe.·n the
P~q:nptPiiyifieirt discO\IDt'",iisaiiPli~~)i43 i .

Wbile,Admiral Knickerbocker ~~ilised to ha~atd anjguessiiil to the
reason for this strange price behavior, an eXfYlanation w~s pr?ffered
by Mr. Lyman Duncan, manl}g~r9t.theL~derleLaboratorIesDivision
ofAmericanCyanamid. Aocordingtohistestimcny the first MMSA
tetracycline procurement wasannouncedata time when Mr. Duncan
was still learning the drug business (shortly .after his vtransfer to
Lederle .frorn Cyanamid's Organic Chemicals Division) .•• As, a result,
he made a .mistake andsilllplybid for the tetracycline contract at the
same $11 price atwhiqh Oyooamidhad been supplying Aureomycin
to MMSA for some months':

: As I recal1thecir"umst~nces, u~tothattlmefthiilkthe
buying hadbeen elltirely,Aureomy6inur'J:'ega1llyCin with
sOme Chlor9mycetin, but the real cOl;npetini,l products there
w~re,Au.re.?rnycinand 'I'~rrarnyc,ill' ,/> ..'

No", what hapfYeneq therc",asI was notfullyawate of this,
being new in the business, .thatthe. Army had never before
bought tetracycline. ."

r~.... ......



. H '1'\1& brought.t» myattention tP\ltt4eypag a1;1 order fOr
tetracycline. _W011, _I gqe~sL\!\qIl!lt giY0it (\ gJ'0\1t. deal, of
consideration,

* • ;ti. • *
So far as I can remember wpel1 thiscame up, I said: "Well,

I SUppOSe we have been bidgillg$H on Aureomycin. H is
too lQW aprice, but I guess we might as well bid the same
price.'~-

Mr. Duncan's uncertainty as towh!1t Lederle should charge for
tetracyclinais surprising in view of the f!1ct tP!1t fQr a full 2yei1rs
prior to ~he MMSA. procurement, pis CQJ!lP!1llY had been selling the
8!1I1lC product to the Veterans' AdIllfuistr!1~iQ1;1 !1t !I price of $~9.58,
less 2 percentfor prompt PaYJ!lellt.'; _ _.

011 the second procurement Pfizer aPIJllrently made !1 "mistake" ill
bidding $11 QIl the assumption tpat CY!'ll!lP'\dWQuI'J be ill th!1t r!'I\ge.
Since Cyanamid actually bid $19.58,. the contract of course went to
Pfizer, 'rJwreMter, prices rose as described RY A<lmiralKnickerbocker.
As the suboommittee counsel pointed out: "I notice th'>t $11 mistake
never occurred Mtertpe first two times,""

III a discussion Qf s11PSeQ1,lCUt identicalbids by several companies,
Mr. Duncan was asked specifically ,>PQut the MMSA. procurement ill
September 19-58, for wliicp CY'!Ill}micl, Pfizer, aM Squibb all bid
UJi.~4;he explained tlmt this was !1 eQiIlGidepP0 ",mel1",>stQllI1ded"

I had not the f!1intest idea, MJi. Dixon-s-it is very easy
looking back, but in looking aheadvI had notfhe faintest
idea. Actually, I was astounded th(\t they bid $17.24. I
expected .someone to bid, with a different situation, tobid
$15 or $16. I had no idea what those bids would be.l ?

. . .
Another "astoundiIlg" coincidence is .the mathematically precise

division of the MMSAm(\rIM for tetracycline, FQr the 3-year period,
November ~956~October 1959, the patent-holder, Pfizer, .had 46,6
percent of the MMSA purchases "phIs 4r11g." 'I'he remaining 53,4
percent was.split, almost exactly evenly among tpe other sellers, with
the Lederle Division of American Cyanamid getting 17.8 percent,
Bristol 17.6 percent, alld Squibb H.5p.er,ce!lt,(Seet~ble31)

-TABLE 31.'='"MMBA proGU1lement Oftetracycline, all fa.rms, November1B56~October
1$68

lIDdo"",,]
..... , .. ,. '" .,." .. u •

f~r ~!lfln~ llrj'!<'l ~qP!l1~ UpjQhn 'J;'gtal
... " ... .. ..,-, .. ..- -...... -""'-">" " .. - ...... u_,

'l,'~tra~hcl4J.~h~drQ~1l10FI\'1~: ..1'a le~~, 50 _milligrani,
109'!!"..:~~_ U~~R~,.~~·.:~~_.:,~ 1I,572,m l,3l}7,~.§

--i;~7f~_~35~ !.~.~ oi2,POO 6,~42,~8;l}

Oral~95PX:nsionn______~~~ !~:y~ ~""~~--7~5iO~ ~""~~~~~~~-~~~ 11 1142,Oli7
Po'w er,2ll0 mUUgriirii~ ___ 74;-p13 aa;4M ~n_~~ ______ "l'i't;M~

Powde~110Q~gra.m,~,.~ 44,155 67,923 ~nunR__~_
~~-~--~~---- ---~-~._~--- 1l~,07S

TotaL n __-n n~_~~~_~~_~ -3,~51,642 1,472,611 -···(4si~M8 . i,"449:92ii 42,OQO 8,267,826
PercenL_~~_~~~:'.~~~:'~~~~~:_~ " 4§.6 17.8 _17.6 . -IT. 5 .; 100.0

. . , ... ---.. .. '_h'~ • " ..- • a-"e...

Source: MMSA (Sept. 2, 1960).

'"Hearings,p't.24,p, 13690.
~:Vetemns· AdminiB~tlCJn purchaserooords pro'Vlded totbe subCOl;nmlttee.
" Hearings, pt. 24, P. 13691.
U Hearings, pt. 24, p. 13692.
4! Hearings, pt. 24, p. 13700. Upjohn obtained only a very small procurement, amounting to only O.L\

percentof the total.
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The divisionofthe business inthet",o principal products, 250
milligram capsules and tetracycline for oral suspension, represents
at the least an unusual coincidence. Pfizer supplied approximately
60 percent of MMSA's dollar purchases of tablets, while the remaining
percentage was divided almost exactly evenly between Lederle and
Squibb; none was furnished by Bristol. On the other hand, Bristol
supplied the greater part of Ml\i[SA's requirements for the drug in oral
suspension form, with relatively modest participation by Pfizer and
Squibb and none at all by Lederle." This .division of the oral sus
pension contracts cannot reflect any forni of product specialization.
Bristol, of course, makes tablets, while Pfizer, Lederle, and Squibb sell
the oral suspension form to the regular trade and, indeed, entered
bids on it during this period to the MMSA.50 What is most unusual is
that the dollar volume of Bristol's oral suspension sales to MMSA is
almost identical to the dollar shares of Lederle and Squibb in the
procurement of tablets in which Bristol has not participated success-
fully. . .....

Just as there is a sharp difference in the price structure between
the broad spectrum antibiotics and the older penicillins in sales to the
regular drug trade, so also is there a similar difference in sales to the
Military Medical Supply Agency. As has been noted, penicillin G.is
sold to the retail druggist by most of the large companies at around
$12 a bottle, with small companies quoting as low as $3.30." In
contrast to these prices, MMSA's first reported procurement was a
negotiated contract with Bristol calling for a series of deliveries in
1954 at a price of $1.61 abottle. Since 1956, procurements have been
made for the most part on an advertised bid basis, with small as well
as large companies participating, and prices have declined sharply.
Since early 1959 the price to MMSA has ranged between 67 and 77
cents a bottle.

Another unpatented antibiotic is bacitracin, most often administered
in topical ointments. Typical of the major companies, the price to
the druggist for Pfizer's product is $10.20 a package." With as
many as eight firms of varying sizes bidding in individual procure
ments, the price has been $2.35 or less except for a few months in 1956.
Seven ofthe contracts have been won by Pfizer, itself, at bids between
$1.65 and $1.99 a package, while on five other occasions Pfizer has
been unsuccessful with bids below $2 a package.

As in sales to the drug. trade, the large manufacturers of prednisone
and prednisolone encounter price competition from small companies.
MMSA has made a number of procurements of these products, with
from 8 to 15 qualified suppliers, both large and small firms, bidding
on each. On none of the procurements did the bids, even by large
firms, remotely approach the $170 paid by the retail druggist for the
major brand-name items.53 Further, under the pressure of competi
tion the trend ()f prices has been steadily downward... The first
prednisone procurement by MMSA reported to the subcommittee,

,~ MMSA reported prceurementa of tetrecrcttneroe oral suspension in 1957, 1958, and 1959. Only Bristol
hid successfully in H15? and 1958.. Sales of this dosage form shown in tbe table for Pfizer and Squibb reflect
the two 1959procurements, which exhibit an Interesting sequency of bids. Bristol's 1958 price bed been
$1.64 a bottle. In June 1059Pfizer btd $1.267a botuebwhHe Bristol, Squibb, and Lederle were in the $1.60
$1 64.range, But In December It wea Squibb which Id $1.267, while Pfizer was back up with Lederle and
Bristolln tbe $1.60-$1.63 range.

60 MMSA purchase-records and American Druggist Blue Book.
u 250,000unit tablets In bottles of 100.
~11960 Drug Tnpics Red Book: Ointment ContainIng 500 units of bacItracin per gram, sold to the druggiBt

in peesescsof 8 dozen }i-ounce tubes.
IIa.m1llIgram labMll, bottlesof 1,000. .



March 1958, went to Chase Chemical 00. for $41.50; Schering, one of
the largest sellers, bid $79.74. The last reported procurement, January
1960, was awarded to Premo Pharmaceutical Laboratories at a price
of $11.79 per bottle of 1,000 tablets. By the time of the same pro
curement, Schering had reduced, its bid price to $17.97-or approxi
mately one-tenth of the price for. which it sells the identical product
to the retail druggist."

The contrasting price structures of large and small companies are
illustrated by chart 15, which shows prices to the commercial trade
and to MMSA of Schering and Premo; the period is February 1959,
which is about halfway through MMSA's experience .in procuring
prednisone.

CHART 15

SCHERING AND PREMO
PRICES ON GOVERNMENT BIDS
AND ON COMMERCIAL SALES

PREDNISONE
PRICE PER THOUSAND 5 MG. TABLETS

$31.47$20.S8

• PRICE ON GOVERNMENT BIDS

!!i!I PRICE ON COM MERCIAL SALES
$170.00

(I) (2)
SCHERI NG CORP,

$23.6350

2~ t I

200
175
150

(3) . (4)
PREMO-PHARMACEUTICAL

LABS; INC.

( I) SCHERING'S BID TO MILITARYMEDICAL SUPPLY AGENCY,FEBFWARY '1959.
(2) SCHERING'S PRICE TO DRUGGISTS (AMERICAN DRUGGIST BLUEBOOK.195B~59).

(3) PREMO'S 810 TO MILITARY MEDICAL SUPPLY AGENCY, FEBRUARY 1959, CONTRACT
AWARDED TO PREMO.

(4) PREMO'S ESTIMATED ,PRICE 'TO DRUG STORE BASED ON' ABOVE 810 PLUS ITS
NORMAL SELLING AND DISTRIBUTION EXPENSES AND NOMINAL PROFIT (LETTER. TO
SUBCOMMITTEE,. OCTOBER 27.19~9). - - - -

$ PER
rHOUSAND 100
TABLETS

In this particular instance, ,Premo outbid Schering ($20.98 versus
$23.63). But what is more important is the fact that Premo's price
to the commercial trade, $31.47, was only 50 percent above its bid
price, whereas Schering'scommercial price, $170, was 620 percent
above its MMSA bid. Oommentingon the difference between the
commercial. prices of large and small companies, Mr. Francis Brown I

president of Schering, stated: "I have no doubt, Senator, that our
overhead is 8 to 10 times the overhead of any of these smaller com
panies." 55 If the difference between their commercial and their

MThe first reported prednisolone procurement, January 1959 was given to Penray Corp. at a price or
$25 per bottle or 1,000 tablets. Interestingly, Parke, Davis, pfizer, and Bohermg were all blddlng in the
$25 to $35 range, a marked contrast to the $170paid by the retail druggist for the identical product offered
by the same companies. A year later, January 19()O, the last reported procurement went to Premo at a
price of $14.29per I,OOO~just about one-twelfth of the price for major brands to the retail druggist.

61 Hearings, pt. 14, p. 7898.
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MMSApI'icesllouldbe regarded1\s 1\ rohghlneasure of "overhead';
(!lssuilling similar profitrates), Mr, Brown's estimate in this parti6u~
lar ease is somewhat low :Schering's overhead would be 14 times
that of Premo.

The patentedtranquilizerspurdb.!lsedby theMMSA~mepj'6ba
mate,promazine, and :chIdrpr6mazine-=h1\ve been offered at rigid
prices only 25 to 35 percent below the price to the retail druggist.
Reserpine,dn the6therhaM, altMugh dilvelo»edby CIBAPharma
ceutical 00., has been widely licettsed.Solhe20 sellers have made
bids at onetime or another, with~ !natty as 14 firms bidding ina
single procurement, MMSA's first reported procurement, February
1956, was won by Eli Lilly with a bid of $1.39 per bottle of 1,000,
which is one twenty-fifth of Lilly'spriee to the druggist. Since that
time MMSA'srese;rpine price has steadily fallen. . In February 1959,
OIBA won a contract with a bid of ·60 cents a bottle (only 1.5 percent
of OIBA's price to the retail druggist of $39040)." And by the date
of the last reported procurement; Apl'i11960; the price had dropped to
51 cents a bottle.MMSAwasbuyingl,OOO tablets at about the cost
of 15 tablets to the civilian druggist. On one or more occasions, each
of the four major sellers oUhis produ?t--__OIBA, Lilly, Squibb and
Merck lllade bids which ,,,ete lilSsthall one-t",entiethof their price
to the retail drUggists. .'. .. ... •'. ..,

The Military Medical Supply Agency's experience for more than a
year in btiyihg drugsis summarized ill the attached scatter diagram.
Chart .16 was prepared from data for 44 products purchased in sig
nificant quantities .by MMS;A during 199~!tnd early 1~60, In each
case the lowest pnce at which MNl.S~'o/"s able to buy durmg the
period has been expressed as a per?elJ.j;ageof the price to the-retail
druggist for the same product sold tillde~.the brand names of the large
companies."Inasmuchas the ave~"ge\"ale is substantially larger
and advertisingandse!ling costs are considerably less on sales to
MMSA, it is to be expected that pric~s to the Government will be
noticeably lo'w:er:.than on. sales to the 'retail druggist. What is of
interest liere is the extent of the difference as among products with
differing numberspfbidde"". " ...•... ' ..' '

ThescattetdjagraiI! ~learlY shows the existerice of an inverse rela
tionshipbetweenMMSApricesand the number of bidders; the greater
the number of available suppliers, the lower the price." A freehand
curve has beenflttedto thepl"tted points to sh"w the approximate
relationship between' MMSA prices and .the number of bidders for
contracts to supply the various products. It will be observed that
the curve .tends to fall-sharply as the number of sellers rises-e-i.e.,
the effectiveness of competition. in reducing prices. when drugs are
purchased by generic name is clearly illustrated. When its sources
of supply are limited to a. single firm or. a,very few companies,
MMSA's procurement advantage over the retail druggist is far smaller
than is the case when 10 or 12 firms are competing for the agency's

~6 See bearings,pt 16iP; 9430. Mr. T. F.Davies Ratties. presldetltof CIBA's U.S. subsidiarY,testified:
"When we btd 60c~tsfor bottles of 1,000 here, we didn',t anything likereeoverour out-or-cocker eosts.> • '"
In retrospect, It was perbaps a mrstese that we did that." , If this Is correct, it is rather surprising to note
that in MMSA's proeurement of Marca 6,:l959;OIBA bid 58 cents per 1:000and in October 1.959 the com.,
pany bid 52 cents; incidentally, in neither of these was OIBA the low biader. "" ,

61 In the case of tetra,cycUne Ci:\psules. ~he lOWest domestic price :Was .use~. _III I>ecember HlS9 :M:MSA
awarded a contract to Farmocltiiillca CUtolo-Calosl{ItAlY) at $8,,15 per lOa, less thi:m halfof the lowest price
($16.76 pcr 100 capsules},bldonth~s ,c6ntt.actbYll..domestlc manufacturer., ,_', _ "

MThe number.Of "a_vanablesuPPll~s" has been conSidered to be the numberof iltinS,\YhiCb actual1y
entered bidsfor.MMSA contracts durmg thep8rlbd Covered by the tabtillitioh. See appendiX B, table
A-IS foridGllt1ftclUioli {if products.,
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contracts. The curve ap£ears to break definitely at about five sellers.
With fewer sellers the difference between the MMSA price and the
commercial price may be noticeable, but arbitrary; with more sellers,
a fairly uniform pattern of relatively low prices appears. The inverse
relationship can also be seen in the following summary tabulation.

TABLE 32.-Number oj suppliers eompored to lowest MMSA price expressed as
percentage of major brand -pricee to retail druggists-4-4 drug products (1959 and
early 1960).

Number of products in percentagegroups

Number of biddersduringperiod Total
oto 15 16 to 80 31 to 45 45 to 60 Over 60

.. percent percent percent percent percent
---------

I to 4. _____________;;________h_~ __~___..___

---------. 2 • • ,
'"a to g____;;__~______·__~__n ________________ , 1 _______u_ ---------- ,

10 or more________~__ d ___________________

11 4 u_n__._. ___u_n__ __ n ___.n ie------------------Total products~n___________________ 11 I' 10 • ,
"

SOlltce:MMSA purchaserecordsand American Druggist Blue Book, 19.59-60.

In 15 of the 44 products MMSA contracts were sought by 10or more
companies. On more than two-thirds of these products MMRA",as
able to secure prices which were only 15 percent of the prices charged
to the commercial trade for principal brands. The remainder were
also "bargains," being purchased at prices only 16 to 30 percent of
the prices to the regular trade. In contrast, concessions of this mag
nitude were obtainedonly on 2 of the 24 drugs for which there were
from 1 to .4 bidders. These two were erythromycin capsules and
insulin isophane injectible: On both, the MMSA price level was set
by the same firm, Eli Lilly."

On none of these concentrated 24 products did MMSA pay as little
as 15 percent of the commercial price, although it obtained coucessions
of this magnitude on more than two-thirds of the products in which
there were 10 or more bidders. au 9 of the 24 concentrated drugs
MMSA had to pay about half of the commercial price; for 4 more it
had to pay from 60 to 90 percent of the price to the trade.

In trying to obtain what it regards as reasonable prices for drug
products, the MMSA has encountered resistance by the industry to
a procedure accepted by other industries. Procurements involving
products available ouly from a single supply source or from a small

. group of companies are not unknown for other industries. Admiral
Knickerbocker pointedout that when confronted with such situations,
purchase officers are directed. to obtain cost breakdown from sup
pliers." Although many companies outside of the drug industry have
accepted this procedure as a basis for negotiation over price, the drug
companies, with oue exception," have refused to cooperate with
MMSA. According to the Admiral:

O' Luly was the only auppller of tsopuene insulin from Ul52 through 1954, cbilt1dhgappro:X'1mately one
fourth of the price to the druggtsf since 19M SquIbb bas secured MMSA contracts, but only by bidding In
Lilly's range, SimilarlY~ on the firsterythromycin procurement (100 mgm, capsules), one of the two bulk
manufacturers. Abbott, Did $12.32 per 100 capsules, while Lilly offered to supply them at $3.31 per 100.
As in the case or the insullpJ Lilly has kept its erythromycin pncee at a reasonable level, which Abbott has
been roreeo to meet on MMSA CODtracts. .

60 Since the drug and pharmaceuticalproducts sold by the Industry to MMBA are the same as the com
mercial "shelf" Itemssold to the civilian market, Government contracts for these productsare excluded
from statutory renegotiation provtstcns,

e1 Armour Pharmaceutical Oc., Kankakee, TIL



The Armed Services .Procurement Regulation urgesthat,
.where a questionarises as: to.whether the offered pricais.fair
.and reasonable.rsteps should be taken toresolve that ques
tion by obtaining a cost breakdown or price analysis JrQm
the potential contractor, .c .•

The Navy Department has.megotiated the purchase of
billions of dollars of supplies andhasobtained from suppliers
cost and price analyses by which•.a' determination. could. be
made that the prices offered to the Government bore a logical
relationship to the contraetor's overall-costs. . Thkis. notour
experience, however; with the drug q,nd phlJ,rmq,ceuticq,1 indWlry.
Generally, MMSA husbeen unableto obtain suchcost anal
yses.from its suppliers, and there is no way under the .pre.sent
-lawin which these suppliers can be required to produce such
analyses if they. are. confident .they can sell their products
without doing so."

The relationship between fewnessofsuppliers and price was con
cisely pointed up in the testimony of Dr. K Gifford Upjohn. Upjohn's
Orinase (tolbutamide) \Vas the only oral antidiabetic drug purchased
by MMSA during the periodIorwhich reports are available. As the
solesupplier, Upjohncharges the Government90 percent of the price
to .the •direct-buying . retailers." ..When Upjohn CQmpetes against
o~hersupplie~e, however,thecomp~Il:fis both willing and able to
lowerits pric~s con~id~r~bly.. .c..•. • •••.•.••

Mr. D,XON,'1'herecord shows,in~wpreVioushearings,
that when you won the .bid onIiydroeortisonc tablets, 20
milligra.m.t..abl.e.ts. in.b.'1.. t.. tles.of.lOo.o...nM..aY...22,.195.8.,y.our.....bi.d.

. to ]\ILlVIS1\. was for.$4.G3 a bottle.. The pricetothe druggist
forthat same bottle-would have be81).$18.64.. Oncortisone
acetate tu,blets, Ppjohp. bi4a,e IQwss $1.86, alni.ostmeeting .
Merck's winning bi(w-hich wasfof $1.85 for~O.milligra,m
tablets in.bottlesof 40.. 'fhiswae.195.6. andyour price to.
druggists was $G.5.ti * **. . .

* *- .* *::: *
On the items Ttalked about youhadcompetitiont
Dr. UPJOHN; .Lcxpect you are right. .
Mr. DIXON. You did not have any competition on Orinase

because you were the exclusive manufacturer?
Dr'. UPJOHN. That is right. If they specify our product

then it would. be filled with our product; .that's right."

THE: DETERMINATION OF-PRICE

In previous hearings thesubcommittee has. COncerned itself with
the standards employed. by large corporationsui concentrated in
dustries to establish prices. This important issue, which has received
considerable attention in economic literature, was also examined dur
ing the course of thedrug inquiry. In thl' other industries examined
by the subcommittee-e-steel, automobile, and bread-price leadership

&z'Hearings, pt. 24, PP.13789-13TIJOCempbasfs 'add.ed);
88 Testimony of Dr.', E. GHford,Upjohn,hearlngs, pt; 20, p. 11057.
" Ibld., p. 11058.
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was fduiidtd be' g-en~rallY obse~etl.', . Evefi though they might be
more efficient; have:lower'\)osts,,,hd show higher profit margins,
companies in those industriestead ,to change their prices only after
the leader has changed. i'C" -r:

The samepractice has been found toprevailinthedrug industry,
with.ihowever, anil11pottant ftirtherditri:ension. This is the extension
of the principlet6 theifitro~uetionofnewdrugs.ltIan industry' such
as steel, ptice"followersliip"'nsually take~ the form,of matching the
leader's prices 011 theindustry's <existing products. , In drugs the
practice is,fol:(o'Wed not only~timds~ingproductsbut On new drugs as
well. "Whenanew'prodtiMis put, onthe.market,thecustomary
proeedureisto introduceitatior vyrynear t~eprice charged for an
existing drug lised'to weatthesame general type of ailment Inas
much asmosb ailmlJ]lts are treated with a drug of some kind,there is
usuallyn6grMt'difficuity ill' finding a product whose price-can be
matched. The practice, which is referred to byindustry.reprssente
tives .and itheir, legal.spokesillenes"meeting,competition," .is the
essence of simplicity.jthis, i!)ciqental1Y,ill"ke~it,at4er irrelyvallt. ~o
speculate on the complex of vanables• that busmessillenIlIlght .have m
mind in setthw;their prices" "W'11ytker~? j,Ilten,ded,.orlloh, the Wl1ctice
has the ,effect of.automatIcally ehilllnl1tlng,PrlCenJ'alry.. As)ollgas
a.'Ile..Vof. dr.u.gis..,.int.rOd.u.ce... d... at t..he s,.am.e. ,.p:.ric.. e .as).tsp..r.e.dec~s.s.Ol!' ..t.!l.eman1.lf.acturer,of the •older clqlg,IS not. faced 'I\'1th thenecessltyot
lowering his price, which in turn might proy;o~e a f)il'thyr price redlle"
tion of the pew product, culminating ill "disa:~trous" competition. .

The.brba;d spedtrq!ill1fitiBi?ticil proVide !1st,ikingeJiample of the
manlle, ·in.wlitch:'rfr¢etiri(icOIhp'e,tigoh '.'resillted i\i.pi'ice idelitity on
diffete~t,· ~~ougli·.c?mpetitlg;,fjrO\i\lct~,itSWell as among' the different
sellersot. a:gtv~h product:··. Less '£li,itli 3 years after the introduction
of tJie:fusj;'df~hese "lltt1:\10tidS, }he price 6f.ei)'9hof, tliethree'broad
spectrlliiIs,then '~hthe iriarRilt;'Aui'iloiliypi'tl';'TerratiiyCin,l'tld Ohloro
myce'tin,had been stabilizild:;.·O:ir S~ptltiii.l>'\f21; 195~, Pfi~en,dopted
a price of $5.lOf6rTerrafuYciit ;"4 daysJatet bdthA\:deritlan Cyana
mid and Parke, Davis announced the ,;ameprtce'fdfAureoniydin and
Chloromycotin, respectively. A little more than 2 years later Ameri
can Gyananl:idbecaill"the,fil'st compainy.t<i;intfoduce' the new broad
spectrum, tetracycline; theprice.which it"l1doptediwasth"same as
that of .the earlier :broad,spectrums,,$5.'lQ, d~hortlytliereafter the
four other sellers 6f.tetracycline put their, prt1ducts on-the.market at
the SaIlie"price"\""F "';','p, • "'.Fe .... ",i! .Pi

The corticosteroids .provi'de .a .similar» "",seiin, p<!intp JDes.Gribing
the manner in which Schering arrived at the prices for Meticorten
and Meticortelone {its .brands ofthe ,r'predni", drugs), Dr. Upjohn
testified:

".Wh~ti %c!rils6h'eWIiil," 'jomlhisiil(ji1e6alli~,<nit 'the')I hadW',he 'p,!ced.' 'fqtespect;t~ 'the 'then',eir,{t14il' '. c'OmI;>iltl.tWi!,
which .was hydrOcol'tisol)eand corfisone;" So the pnoo level
selected for. those originally by Schetltrg was obviously based
on the corresponding price of those otherdofiIfilOdities."

e~ 85~h ~~~~.,2d sass,.'S. R'ept. No: 1387,"Ad~lstere~'P'rices:' ~t~_e!, R~~r~' of .~he-·Senat~-8ubC?m.
niittee on Antitrust ana Monopoly," 1958, PP. 73--106;: 85tlJ.,Cdng;£'21.f':SesH.;"f :.Aidministered. Prices: ,Atltu
mobiles, Report of the Senate SuboommitteEf'OI'i>AI1ti-tttist lll1tl.'MonopolYl'» -1958'1 PP,,52-75;, 86th ,Co'i:l:g, ,
2d sess., S. Rept. No. 1923, "Administered Prices: Bread," 1960,pp. 14&-178. ' ,

De 16capsulesof 250msm.
67 Federal Trade Commission, "EconomIo Report-on Antibiotics Menutacture," 1958, p. B12.
esHearlngs, pt. 14,p.~98.
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The "predni" drugs in turn becB.m,e:tbe :bll$iwfQ!' ;t4e PPciJ;lg of the
more recent corticosteroids. In. 1957 Upjohn introduced methyl
prednisolone un"der the trade na,me, Medrol, .Ullring tjJ,e same year
Squibb "nil Lederl~intro.ducedtriam.ciriolo)1eunder th~ respective
trade names, A;ristOwrt and Kena<;ort. All were introdn,ce.dat the
price <;hargydby Scherillgfor Meticorten: 9J).d~eticoltelone, 18. cents
a ta"letto the druggist; ! '. u '. '" . " '. .

A third advantageist4at the steady advanee in science and tech
nology frequentlYI\iakss it possible for tpen~w product to be produced
more' cheaplyth9J). its prede.cessor..Tpe most dram.atiesaviilgs occur
when the riewproduct' isofan elltirely4ifferelltchar",ctsr and can be
produced byniuc? .simJl!e~!,r.,Ocesses;:..~.' .. e.xam)'le.,. is the .S;tlbstit....ution
of the <mtI antIdla,bet,lC ~rugs Ior viasulin. T!).eseare synthetic
chemicals which canbeprodueed at little cost...'As has already been
shown, the computed production costsfor Orine.se 'we only 0:7 cent
per tablet, and including royalty only 1.3 cents. This compares to
a price pJJ.id Q:\, the,dtl!ggiflts of8.R lle.nW al!d 1>yth!(copsl!mer of 13.9
cents. AlthQughthllPQ,st pi prmiu!!ti9'llllf. ,gswm 11' ;QQt Mown,
there ,cal! beJittle' dm)b1i't);lJIJ it is,We')! ,ahoRst4is jigUJ'Il,. The.essen
tial raw materials, pancreas, must be purchased from slaugbterhouses
and JJ.r,e MgQ11ht,e<!!YWPre eX1MnsiY,e' tpJJ.p .H,s basic ehelJ.licals from
which-the Q1'.a1 fg1'msllr,emllge,JJl. Grll',tJlritj1illit WW fOJ;lM that,
"The cost of pancreases is an important item in the cost of insulin,
representing ipre'cCJ'lt ,yelliysa,pprgx\m;i,te.ly15 .1mrceJ'lt offactory
costS!l.~9 Eelming ll,l!dpn.ritillatloI!, quality IlQlltrO), Me "I]. ex/1cting
steps. .On w4.atP!1sis tPeI!w!1Sthe price!)f Q1'inJ1se,. the !irSt of the
oral,antidiahi'tic ,clrugsiarriYI'4!tt? lIIh!. ttl.stll:nPIliV bllfore t!Ie sub
committee, Dr, ;m. GitrQr!'lUpjghn, f!F@si<!rnt IlftlIe jJpj<;>h1\ 00.,
stated that th¢ f!pi~1l ipr Orill.fu'le wlloi! Qetermine4· P.ythe market
price for insulin. The following ~J>94I1>ngll.Q<;c!JITl!d:

·;Mr.I,JLXpN. How d~d y<>ril)iTive at YPljP price "II Orinase
in this country?" , :'. "" ,. ..'

Dr. UPJQHN. Wejl, that was arrived at on the basis of
competition of course: .Diabetic patients can be i!eated
by diet or by insulin. ." " . .

Senator KF)FAUYER. What?
Dr.UPJ\lHN. Wit" insnlin, and insulin had been on the

market formanyyears, dJIrwgwhiehtim!l its price had come
tlojVIl. very l)1arkedly,and even though the~rice of insulin
was ,a,t quite a low level, it was necessary for us to consider
tha,t as our eo,mpetitiOIi. So in arriving at any price you
consi<!!,r, what the c,:,,,!,,petitive situatiollis ~oingtq .09. '.
.No\" the comp~tltlOn. does' not- lle,ee~sarJ!l fix the point
at WhICh the pricing-will he made,'j)ecause there are other
things to lie cOilsidered, such as ,compWtive advantages
thatone might have; . . .

* * * *Mr. PP>ON, 1"91\ eta,ted t]len, if I.~~drr~t!tn<!ypu 901'
!'ectly, t4"t l"IW'.l y!l.l' e~~ll:klis)J,1l9 thiU'ric~, ypu t<?P!,: into
!)P'.lel<!emPl\Wt4eeP'!\!1etltrVePf9duet pw1!lffir

Dr. UPJOHN. Yes,~lr. ',.. ', .•.
Mr. D~".\J!'[,4.lj<!:i9~I;i~ij j;!l\\~ the pTIe\lY\JJ,lset was

a competitive pnce WIth ins ?---
...The Monopoll~lI ancl :Jlpstriotive Practicoo Commlssion,"Report onthe supplyofInsalln,'·l952.p.28.
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Dr. Uarons.iThatisright,

* * * * *
Mr. Dixon, Figuring this out on a dosage formula, we

understand that a diabetic .who can shift from .insulin to an
oral drug normally is one who must take 80 units of insulin
daily} usually 10 units shortly before each meal. Regular
insulin is sold in 10 cubic centimeter vials containing 40
units per cubic centimeter or a total of 400 units per bottle.
According to the Blue Book, the price to the consumer is

. $1.40, and} aslstated, I believe that price has been un-
changed since 1947. Thus, every time the patient gives
himself an injection oL10 units ofinsulin, the cost of the
drug to him for such injection is about 14 cents. This is
the same pricealso.for anOrinasetablet, I believe.

* * * * *
Senator KEFAUVER. Apparently you priced it just about

the same as the injectible insulin, as I understand your
testimony. Maybe it is a little different, but just about the
same.

Mr,UPJOHN; Senator, that would be avery difficultthing
to' say one way or another because there are so many vari-
ables. . .

Senator KEFA.UVER.The point is, isn't insulin in injectible
forma much more expensive product to manufacture than
a tablet of oralinsulin? I understood the injectible insulin
had to be made out of animal pancreas of which. there isa
shortage, and it is avery diflicultprocess, whereas Orinase
is a chemical combination which is comparatively much
cheaper and much easier to make. -: .
. Dr. UPJOHN. I haven't any information about that at all.

I don't know anything about the production costs of insulin.
We do not manufacture insulin.

Senator KEFAUVER. But.it is true"'that insulin is made
out of the pancreas of animals? -

Dr. UPJOHN. That is right. .
Senator KEFAUVER. In setting your .priee, it would seem

that you were bringiugout a new product which is to take
thel,lace of insulin..in certain limited cases where it can be
use. It would seem that instead of trying just about to
match the price of a product already on the market, that if
you had a lower manufacturing cost-e-it would cost you less,
It would be less expensive to manufacture-you would bring
your price down and thereby gain some advantage by having
a lower competitive price. , ..

Dr. UPJOHN. You asked me how the price of insulin was
set.

Senator KEFAUVER. No.
Dr. {JPJOHN. I mean how the price of Orinase was fixed.
Senator KEFAUVER. My question was, Why didn't you set

Orinase at a lower price? Why did you just set it the same as
ins uIin which was already .on the market?

.Dr. UPJOHN. That was our competition, Senator."
"""",....,.--

"Hearings, pt. 20,PP.111037-11039.



A somewhat similarcost-saving innovation took place in the pro
duction of Chloromycetin, In its early history it was discovered that
CWoromycetin could be manufactured not only by the fermentation
process used in the production of other antibiotics but by a cheaper
syn the tic chemical process. To use the chemical process, Parke,
Davis constructed a new plant, and since that time, most if not all of
its output has been produced by the synthetic chemical process.
While its cost advantage may have narrowed with the increase in
yields of the fermentation process, CWoromycetin has at no time been
sold at a price below that charged for the other broad spectrums, all
of which are produced by the fermentation process, .

Another case in point is the discovery by Upjolin in 1952 of the
microbiological process of producing corticosteroids.• Up to that time
the manufactur..eof these products had been an expensive and complex
undertaking. The starting. raw material of. the older method had
been oxbile, which required hundreds of slaughtered animals to yield
a few grams of cortisone. Moreover this eould be secured only by a
complex chemical process which originally took 37 steps and as late as
Angust 1952 still required 20." The effects of the new process on
costs were two-fold; to reduce the steps involved in production from
20 down to 1 and to open up a relatively inexpensive and abundant
vegetable source of supply in place of the costly and restricted supply
of oxbile. In a letter dated August 28, 1957, to Mr. Jolin McKeen,
president of Pfizer, Dr. Upjohn referred to the new method as con
stitnting "the most economical and versatile steroid processes pres
ently available anywhere in the world today." 72 In contrast Dr.
Upjohn described the older process in these words:

Now oxbile is not a readily available. commodity on the
market in large quantities. It was scarce. It was expensive,
The process * * * had some 40 steps Or more, It was an
extremely complicated chemical synthesis, as you have said.
The costs of the material were very high."

Yet neither when Upjohn in 1952 introduced its brand of hydro
cortisone (Cortef), nor when in 1955 it introduced its brands of the
"predni" drugs (Deltasone and Delta-Corte£), nor when in 1957 it
introduced methylprednisolone (Medrol) did Upjohn's price ever de
part from that of its "competition," part of which was produced by
the older and more costly process.

By being introduced at its predecessor's price, a new drng may tend
to enlarge the margin between production costs and price in still an
other way. This is where the active ingredient is more "potent," which
reduces the quantity required, Thus, when the Lederle Division of
American Cyanamid introduced a new form of tetracycline, Declo
mycin, it was priced at the same level as Cyanamid's older form,
Achromycin, although its content of active ingredients had been re
duced by 40 percent, Referring to the fact that Declomycin and
Achromycin are sold to the druggist at around 30 cents and to the

71 Chemical Week "Cortisone Quest: The Right Process Bug," August 23, 1962.
n Hearings, pt. 14, P. 8291.
73 Hearings, pt. 14, P. 8292.
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cllfistrmerlit 45' cerlisa cUpsliIe, Mr,Seytii6tirBlackman, executive
secretary df PrenidPhatillllceuticalpablit~toi'ies, said," ",'

Deelomycin is a, 150-nll1J.igram capsule, whereas tetra
cycline is a 250-milligram capsule. .The cost for Declo
mycin should be flO Percent that of. the cost of tetracycline
capsules> * *. , If Premo were allowed to sell the tetra
eycline drug; t4at is, i.f we had not already been refused a
license, ,wecould oil'er,this very same product" to thepharma
cists, at approximately 9 cents per capsule, andif would re
tail to the consumer,!or)8ceIltsgiving the pharmacists a
legitimatemarkupand the consumer a legitimate cost."

_ ~liEi practice Ofthedrtig~oniPiiulesin ~llillg theiJr~~sassd "potency"
of neW products Mths b,asrs flk profiiotlollal campargns Was strongly
CriticiMd before the subiioIilli:ilttee by Dr. Louis Lasagna of Johns
Hopkifis University: , ' " " ,,',',' , ,."".

, .Now {otilie, pafMe q{ stefoids--'--lgt rhepjj,tit this Way.
In (j6fiiiJi " ujJW!th diie!!ewstetoid ",ftef auother, t think
variotiSP~ilifii.aCetiti6alfirfiis have, tried t<> en}istiloctors'
support by one ,61 t\fa .device~. , Th~fitst is,,what I like £0
call the phariiilicetitical numbers racket. This is where a
compound is alleged to be better tbaii,t;tnlitlier, ,niote potent
because one can give, let tis say, 2 rnilligrams instead of 15
ofa TIyalj5todu6t. > " " '" -,"",'., '

NoW tliisislike saying tbatadlfueistriorejiotent thhti
twd nickels, becauseyou can use one coin,iiistead of two.

It may be moreconyeiiienttocafrYiliines than t6Clirry
nickels; liilt in r(Jgardt&still'oid pr~paratiOllsiwhere one has
just a lew Itiilligfam§ inv&!ved and wher(J dne llstially hasto
add matiy m@jmilligratristo'make,;' tablet th"'t, eliin be
found iiiUpilloo,,; the pt6lYIerlio!Cdtive'tiierWe 6f taking stich
preparations doesn't-even corne'into' thilpicttITe.

I, I'm, ashsmedto say, physieians do' fall for this, pharma,
ceutlcal. numbers routineandjire somehow .eonvineed th~t
drugs are better .if oneeangive: them insmalleramounts."

T& the', ""tent· i)iiit physiciaikdd"fallfotthis', pharmittietitical
nUnibers rotitine" ths price receiVedby tM drugcompaniesper unit of,
active ingredient will of course rise tiIiI<JSs the price jJ"r tiibIe't, is
correspondingly reduced; wlii611 fo"f pliitChted drugs' is rarely the case.
The ,l:'rulnlief lti WMoh ,thesuMeilSiveititriJiliIetiOjj:0f, increasingly
"potent" corticosteroids has tended Wtesultin an. increased realized
price per gram as well ,;san,increase in the mB;rgiliabove directcosts
wasbrouglit otitiutlie folloWihg' tubla ihtrod1iceddili'ing the hearitigs: 7.

7'B:ea~n~s', ·pt. 14; p, 820i. . .
1~B:eatiIi'gS,p't.I4';P'.(H3g.: "_':~:_'., " _,' ;::,: ',"~'

':~ n.elJ.r~~,.pt 1 14,PI=!", _83~~3;27;' *~ ,t9:b1e• .ISS, shown here,excludes a poteutlallle'Y, productatscusscd in
th'e b-earIngsorily <lIar illustrntlve: purplJses." ' ", ' , ' , , .
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TA!U"!\l ,:33;-friM$ f9T cort;M~,t~rt}_ia~to f;P'f}.s'j.t1rk~r$ g/(I,Jii,4ruggf,$tsj ~nq_ciJmp'441(l9~~t,
. 1959

Corttsono__n __~~__n,_.H
HydrO(:(jrnso;ne.,.~ ~.,.~ _,.."
Prednisone" ,-__~ c"nC. ~_.~"
().mc,.thylprodnlsoloneL, ,
'I'rfamcfnclone, ~"_-_~~. _
Dexamethasone__ ~ ~_~_ u __

"",.,
4
4
;75

(2)

40
50:

200
250
250

1,333

(3)

$9.23
.rt
.30
.3<l
.30
.27

Price to
IWp.ilumer
wq~r~w

(1).

$9.-13
13.32
59,,M
74;60
74,60

35~.OO

Price to
m-uggist
per gram

(5)

$5.43
7.99

"80
44.75
44.70

214.:80

~~g~t~tif~t
pr~ce. ;irLcluQ,e'l
wastage, tablet.
- jilg and.bot-,

tUll", but
excludes sellIng
and dJst,rl!,>u,
non costs I

(6)

$:1-.50
1.68
1L12

__.~n_--~~72~69

I -Based.on lowestb111k.PrlC~S a;~ublisb-~rl 'or reoortedtc subccmnnttee: CorU'Ione. $1.30 per !!fam,Oil,
Paint and Drug Reporter, Sept. 21, 1959; bvdrocorusone, $1.40 per ~fl.~"OH,l'l1int and Drug Reporter,
Sept, 21, HI5'J; prednisone,' $2.36 per gram, Syntex sales, 3d quarter, 1959; dexamethasone, $65 per gram;
Merck sale to CiPfI, lOq~.

Source: 00ls.1 'to 5: ',iAmeri (,.l1n D<rugglstBlu~ Book," 1959-60.

Since the price of each of these different corticosteroids, with the
exception of cortisone, differs by no more than 10 percent per tablet,
since their potency has tended to rise (col. 1), and since the number of
tablets per gram has correspondingly tended to increase (col. 2), there
has been a steady increase from one corticosteroid to the next in the
price per gram (cols, 4 and 5).

Unless there is a corresponding increase in costs, there would be a
progressive widening of the margin between direct costs and prices,
moving from one corticosteroid to the next more potent one. Column
6 shows derived production costs including wastage, tableting, and
bottling but excluding selling and distribution costs. computed on the
basis of bulk sales prices. It can be seen that such a widening has
taken place. For hydrocortisone the margin above direct costs was
$6.36 per gram; for dexamethasone (also sold at the same price per
tablet) it was $142.11 per gram.

The knowledge that price determination usually takes the form of
matching the price of a predecessor product leaves unanswered the
question of how the price of the original drug was determined. At
some time there had to be a drug which served as the basis for setting
the price of possibly a whole series of successive products. In some
cases the history of the price of the original drug is shrouded in the
mists of antiquity. The price of Diabinese was based on the price of
Orinase; the price of Orinase was based on the price of insulin. The
question then becomes, how did the price of insulin get where it was
at the time that Orinase was introduced? For about a decade prior
to that time the price of insulin had remained unchanged; following
World War II it was 20 percent above its 1939 level. The price
history can be extended back to 1922 when insulin was discovered.
Even if all of the cost, demand, and other factors influencing the price
of insulin throughout its history were known, how relevant would such
knowledge be to understanding the factors involved in determining
the price for the oral drugs? The one relevant fact is that, although
manufactured at lower costs by an entirely different process using
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entirely different raw materials, t~ey were priced "to meet" the com
petition of insulin.

In some cases knowledge of the factors involved in stabilizing prices
at a given level-which has then served to govern the prices of successive
products-may become available with the. completion of antitrust
cases. Some of the considerations which Pfizer and American Cyana
mid had in mind in stabilizing the price of the early broad spectrum
antihiotics at $5.10 may become known when the current price-fixing
case of the Federal Trade Commission against the sellers of tetra-
cycline is brought to an end." .

But while knowledge of the price-determining process for the origi
nal product would be interesting, the important fact is that a good
majority of today's drugs which by any standard would be regarded
as important, have had their prices established on the basis of the
price of a predecessor product. The necessity of giving attention
to cost and demand factors has thus been obviated by the simple act
of "meeting competition."

7r Federal Trade commission, In theMatter ofAmericanCyanamid etal. docket No. 7211.
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PATENTS ANI> ~ESf'ARCH]:N. DRUGS

To what are the extraordinary margins and profits in the U.S. drug
industry, as shown inthe precedingsection, to be attributed? . Essen
tially, they stem from the control over: the market,and the' manner
in which that eontrol.jsexorcised:... ,But on what does the control of
the market rest? Although it derives from manyfactors, its principal
bases would appear to be (a) the granting in this country of product
patents' on drugs, (b) intensive and costly advertising andsales efforts
directed to the physician, and (c) the success of the drug companies
in persuading the physicians to write their prescriptions in terms of
brand-names rather than generic names. Each of these-sources of
market power will be. discussed in the succeeding parts of this report,
the first of which will be concerned with patents.

CHAPTER 6'. PATENTS AND PRICES IN WORLD MARKETS

PATENT PROTECTION"INe FOREIGN COU:.N"TRIES. . . .

The single most important fact concerning patents on pharmaccu
tical products is thatmost countries do not gr:antthem.. In this sense
the patent situation on drugs is unique. As a general rule, patents
on the processes of producing drugs .are gr:anted,. though even here
there are some exceptions, e.g., Italy grantsno patents on drug proc
esses and Bwitaerlandgrents nOI!~- on:"natural" processes, such I1s the
fermentation process which yields antibiotics. Therefore, Whenever
in this diSCUSSIOn reference is made to the absence of patent protec
tion; whatismeant is the refusal to issue patents on drug products,
per se. It happens that in drugs, as indeed in most chemical indus-.
tries, process patents .are a relatively weak form of protection because
of the comparative ease .with which, by a slight change in the process,
the patent can be evaded. Probably more than any other industrial
area, the chemicalindustrieslend themselves to the manufactnre ofa
given product by several, and often numerous alternative methods or
processes; theresult. is that pr?cess patents in drugs are commonly
referred to in the trade as constituting only. a "basis of litigation"
or a "source of employment for patent attorneys."

The basis for withholding patents on new pharmaceutical products
is the simple moral belief that no one should have the right to.withhold
from the public products which 'relieve suffering and' may spell the.
difference between lifean.d death. No one, it has been felt, should
make a monopoly profit on the sale of such products. . In contrast, by
granting processpatents, .inventors would be encouraged to develop,
constantlybetter and cheaper methods of production, which would
result in lower prices of the products themselves:

The limitation of protection for: chemical products ill gen
eral as well as pharmaceutical products. in particular, to

105
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process claims, is essentially a continental European concep
tion, and is tied up with social thinking in the 19th century
duriug the industrial revolution. It became a matter of prac
tically unassailable dogma that if the public is to receive the
benefit of ne:v chemical 'if l'R-;,r';')-ace,:,tical products at a
reasonable pnce and lU amounts sufficient to meet the de
mand, th!'t. t!)i~. c8vJcl QI).!y .11l)aycwn.plisped.)Jy restricting
the inventor tchisprocess, so that others willbeencouraged
to invent )W1'V;,)).cl iIn,pr"Yed woee~ses.wNQh 1'VjJl make the
product 91]"aper aud av.ail;,l:>leill g:r¢aterqnantities:'

The faets .wet!)lls.qnite.in eo.nflict: with the impression which one
mighthaveoDtlLi.ned- from the :testimOllY of-drug companyspokesmen
<ionPeming. Jtlt!y>.\pIWt· collIJtty,·li))e might: Mve inferred, formerly
fp)J.Qwedtheeu§tpmi;ry :pr.Mti@9fgra.ntingpatent protectionion
drugs, b':!t tlli!t )}4l1ss()!}lJi .in ~dii:;}lttorill-! decree i))1934, ll-1;>l'!!pt!y
ended thls prpteCtloll,s!.Iwewluch tllll~.that·!.IOlllltry has 1;>ee:o .alone
a))long the gre.atp-'!wers in thi$ respect,:harhoriuga i'nest ofpirates.!' 2

In. actll,!'l fact, jt!'ly:h!\'l:never. gJ1!11!ted: pRod)).!!t JjlMe)"lts (orfpr that
watt.er,p];Qcessp,atel).:i's). on,dJ'))g~; ,",vfMelediLfter the e!1r!ier :Freneh
statute of 1844, the. origi.gl\l 'It(l).illn· pate!1tlaw :p1.'1859 resembled
its French counterpart in specifically denying patent protection on
pharmaceutical ptodlfcts.1 'l'he:action 1;>y:Musso!jni was-only an
interpretation,affir';')-ing the original statute.

Although in very r"cent'y,iars: a/few 'countries nave modified their
la,wst9/l,!lpw p,atep.ts pndi'\\gprR,d.uCt~, tWs iss·WI not the 1;/l,S.e in the
great m/l,jo;rity of countries.". Q\\t of 77.'!otllltnes for whichInforma
tion has been obt/l,jl1~<\' only ~Sgrl1nt prpdtlct )?!!te!\ts in the pharma
ce.tltic!,l field, And soil1~ ofthese ~8sp\l,cifiel'llyexclude patents 011
"eOJ·nbin,,,ti.orr" .drtl!\1' wNnh ",e.11 mixture of known .ingredients.
Others j)m!tt4c pmtectjontQpmduots.prelw~dby.means of, the
process revealed )y the. Pl1tnn,t hQ)dnr,.whilestil! others contain
nqlnp\\)Sory )~,c~!!sillg reqiJirnlll~nt~.. Of the .17 foreign countries
for ,vhie!l11~I1P)e price inf9rmatiollwas obtained for the sllbcomlllittn~
by the PeP/l,rtpinnt of~tatn, l) gra,ntpl1tOllts 911 pharmaceutical
prod)+cts, while 11 \l9no.t,;rIW 6eotlptries w)linp. do are Atl~tralia,
Belgium, CanarIa,Oreat.j:\r!tanl,Ind!I1,: .!!ndfalll1D:!/l"togethnr of
course with the VniterIStatcS; t)Ie 11 which ido not are Ai"genti,,!!,
Austria, Br!!ei)':B'ral).C,e, Qrerirwny; Uo!lang.".ga,ll, Italy, Japan,
Mexico, !).nd.Vnneeuela,.' .Of tlwsiJ<:fpreign cotlntrien fqrwhie!:t
price informationJiaa been obtained I1nrl which .do gr!!nt .product
patents, four (A)!ntrajia, .C,1anada,.qreat )?rit/l,in, and India) have
compulsory licensing ,-:P,r.9.v~~~t;)n~..') .Mo;r:~oyer:!" -t'Y9 of these countries
>l':r,..eO~Il!,dJ. R,Pllbips,:·,':Ptm.rpu~c_C1.).tiCflL.Patenta in'~qrfjg;n CQubtrles;'.'- JOllrna,lQf thQPatent; Office

&i)0uiety, V9~~ ~7 (l95~) (La,,,,J1gn,~r, :fll,!Ty.q~t.'P; ~ ~l;lI)-\ffi-~!" N~W_r?f1})i " _
,2- csrlngs,pt.-24.p.1123.,:' ",';', -,.,''''', ,',,',' - _ .,"-'
:3 G. ~(ll'ga~l tn "~g.i$ll'Z:~o~,ra~l\~'g_tiqp~:Pll<:;qro~a"'Istitl.j,t9B,1,lmt:i9r~ l?Ffj,fl;IJ.ita, .Reme, W9~f
~•.. , ,; . "

. fIf £l. country,grantsprqdu!lt :gat9uts eJl:cept ;Pll'coID})jna,ti9!1S orltnownJrimpieDt!l,'Qrexcep~ where thE!
product is not'prepared through th!l'proc~ssreve8,led 'by the pa~int nolder, th~ qi:JUJItry i~ inQlllq~d l\.m9ng
those granting' patent' proteCtiori~sincie'the'execptioDsare Of relati've}y. limited '!lfgilitlcance. Although
Frapce enaeted a statute !~nting..pat~nt protection on drug.prqdunts i.n Fe1:Jrua!.'Y lQ59it is classified among
Hie countnes without Jia ent' proteCtion'., :The:prfce lnforrtlatioh' which'was '6btafned dqring tne'spnrig'of
1l?5~ l"l;lfl!'~te!l ~lie'P¥ice ,*·q!ltqf~I?~ya.iliI)g',b~forflt1Ie~J?!lctw,~l}Hq~is'~Wlrl:gPW;u~ price qQl}~1'91 WQl;l!q
have preventeu any signiflcan~ change dU,ring ~li~ ip.tervening pflnod £.If ap~r~xllp,~t~ly ~ II!Q~ths.

~ In Australia and Canada, compUlsor.y licen$mg may be:invoked after 3'years. 1n India compulsory
licenses rna.Yb.e aJ2pliedfor at an.ytime. to.. pat.'".ts on.,roods.,me'd.iCines.inseCtl('id.'.'.' 'germicides, or fungicides
or on aIt~ stl-rgi<:~l 0)' cq~l\r!l d:~vf(1~. ~ve,nwhen, tl\ere; ls:l:).o,ll:q~,Qqq.!l P!lt~·ntpr:f~np.!e tp, work i,t. In
Great Britain bOmpuIs(lry icensIng may be invoked after 3 years for all products ex~pt (oods am;} medIcines
fOf whicll it qtay Jje invQ1!:ed, at any time.' '..'" .' '., ., - -
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(Australia and Great Britain) Will hot issue patiiJits6n anymixtures
of 'known" 'ingredieiits.Thus," of, these" c6uIittiesohly •J(elgiuffi,
Panaraa; and the United States'grahtpfoduct patents on (ltugswithout
imposing any of these limitations or sllfeguards the publicwelfare.

PRICES iNC0.TJNT~IESWITHANIi::WITHQUT PATENTS
, ,

The. f.act that sOII\e coUJltri.es do. not award patents on pharma
ceuticals, while others4o,raises 4hequ~stionof .thedifferellce in
drug prices asbetweea th"two groups of countries. The policy of
withholding patents on-drugs has peen based in part upon the assump
tion thatprioes would tihereby:.pelower., In contrast,spokesrnen for
the drug industry haYeJongmaiiltll-illed that, bystimulatingresearoh,
patents result in lower costs and thus lower prices. What are the
facts on this critical issue?

As has been noted; the State Departmentobtained for the sub
cotnmittee price information as of the spring of 1959 in leading cities
of 17 foreign c61llitfies. This price information was introduced in
the hearings fOr each.ofthe four major product .l\reas examined by
the subci)m(nittee-+-cb'r4ipostieroids, tranquilizers, oral antidiabetics,
and antibiotics. Thenumber of countries for~hich such information
was obtained ranged from 8 (Penicillin B) to 17 (tetracycline).
Information relating to the status of their patent laws on drugs has
also been obtained fofeach of these countries and is suiiifuai'ized in·
appendix 1., •. • ,. '

The comparison is, of cofu':se,cOUiplicated)Jynth" fact that the
price level of a giveIi,product~ ir:a:giv;eIlcc;untry is.affected. by pariy
forces. Que of the )I11Jerent difficultIes of the socialscienees IS tPe
impossibility of hO'ldirtg coIistantuallfacWfsexceptthe .Ofle jiiidW
examination. However, some of. these other, factijrs"slich .,as ,dif"
Ierences in wage costs, have already been showu to be of very limited
significance in this partdculaeindustry, Others would tend to raise
the aver,age, leve,1 ofdr,tig jli'ices,'inCOlitittie,'s 'Wh,iC,h dO",ilbt award
patents relative to those, which ,do. , , ' ,

As ali eJ!ample lif the latter, i,t ha!ipiJjjs tMt underdeveloped coun
tries constitute a larger pfopPftion of the natiotiS, which do not "ward
drug patents thali oqhoS<i",hich dp. IIi ttjost of the underdeveloped
coi1htri~~ the drugs thelJi$elvesare imported, either infinished Or bulk
forttj. T6 whatever ate, the costs ,6f liianufacturc where the drug is
produced, a~ im,~ortiJ}~ 60~f\try IiIu~4 ll:i\4tli~ f.tir't~er ecsts of frei~h4,
Illsurance,lillport djJtl<\s,and cha~ge~. ,Moteover, If both the country
Of iiiahufa¢tujoeaiJd theimportiIig cotiIitryliave price controls on
qtugs (!IS is freq~eht1ythe case) ,the ptesulllP4idi) would be, other
factors be\I1gequal, tJIat thetwilcl:d be lO)v'~ritlthe former, not merely
because of the n@iilClps'ioIidftheJreightliM import charges but "lso
because the price co.litr6jallthotities would have access (at least in
theoryl to the cost and prOfit figures of the manufacturers., To the
authoritiee of thecQ\jlitryof import, the laid-down price of the im
ported drug iliustHe regiil'4ed as ag1vei) datum ; their. efforts at price
control must larely' berestficted to limiting markups hywhdlesalei's
and ret"ilers.8bvi(jtIsly,theseconsidetatioll.~Wduld tend to give
greater force to any showing that prices arelowerin countries without
patent prot<lilti6ii. '
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In table 34 the average 6 prices of countries without product patents
are compared with the corresponding figures of countries with product
patents.for 12 major drug-products. It was on these products that
foreign price data were introduced in the bearings. The table shows
both the gerreric and brand names of the product, the latter in paren
theses.The brand name cited is what appears to be the most widely
known brand in the United States. Where no price information for
an American company wasavailable,the price used was that of the
highest-priced. leading European m~riufacturingseller;the table does
not include prices of distributors or of little-known manufacturing
firms,United States or foreign. When prices from several U.S, firms
in a given foreign country were supplied,the price used is that of
what appears to be the leading American seller ofthe product.

TABLE 34.-Comparison of average prices in countriesw'ithout and with patent
prptection,on:drug ,products, ,Spring 1:'959

Averageprice in countrieS

-~1.W
&M
LM
&M
~N

aro
,~

m19
an
a~

~~

Product

Prednisone (Metioorten) ~~__n.,.n~_~.,.:-:-.,..,.,__n_.,. __ :- :-_~_.:~:-_
Chlorpromazine (Thorazine)uu .,._~_.,. .:. .,. M.

Prochlorperazine (Compazine) .,.,. _
Promazine (Sparine). :-u .,._:-h~:"_:".,.:-.,.,.~~~,.,.:":__-"'::.,.,.-----,.,.-,.,.

¥~1gffit~~::(g;~r~?~::::::::::::::':;;::::::::,:::::;:::::: :
~~~~~mtif~i_~~_~J?~~~_~_~~e!::::::~~:::::::-::::::::::::~;::: : :.
Chloramphenicol (Chloromycetln) ~ ~__.:~,;.~_.__. ......_~.
Chlortetracycline (Aur{lom~c:In) :- ~_..,~_~_~..,.., ~_~~_n_';'_~~:- • .., __~~'I'etracycllne (Acllromycin)_ ~.. .., ~ ~_. _

WIthout
product
patents

(a)

£
•

Percent
151.6
152.4
355.0
126.1
130.8

,~~k~
.127.8
1213
118.9
118.2
122.7

Source: Foreign prices obtained by DepartmentofState:tbroughU:S. Embassies abroad in the spring
of 1959.U.S.pricespbtainedfrom ADlerican pruggist Blue Book,1959-60.

As can be seen, the average prices are higher for countrieswith
than for tho~e without patentsm eachof the 12 products. At one
extreme isprochlorperasine (Compazine), with an average price for
countries with patent laws of 255 percent above that of countries
without .such protection, Even in the product with the smallest
difference, Aureomycin, theaver~ge· price is 18 percent higber in
countries. with patent protection. In no fewer than 4 of the· 12
products, the average priceis more than.50 percent higher in countries
with product patents and inall products except the antibiotics it is
more than 25 percent higher. Thefa~tthat the diflerenceis more
limited in the case of the antibiotics is not to be unexpected in view
of the restrictive cartel agreements entered into betweenAmerican pat
ent holders and firms in countries which do not have patentprotection,
e.g., Italy. These agreements, which are described in chapter 8, go
to unusual lengths in enhancing prices in countries without patents
b::.,,-y~::.re::.s::.tr::.i::.c::.tin.g the areas in which the foreign companies can sell,

vu'ne averages are slmpleaver~ges. Had the, prices for the .-varIoUs countries. been weighted-by some
factor designed to reflect the quantity of drugs consumed, the difference, between the average prices for
countrieswitbpatents as against those without suobIaws would :haveboon widened owing to the greater
importance thereby given to the United States, which with Canada has the higbes~ prices for drugs of any
nation in the world. -'
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prohibiting them from selling in bulk form and in some eases requiring
them to police the selling prices of their buyers.'

Because of the inherent presence of other factors; this table; by
itself; should not be construed as demonstrating beyond doubt that
prices are higher in countries with patent protection. It is, however;
one of a number of pieces of evidence which; in toto; are strongly
su~gestive that such is thecase.

I'hs next table presents the same type ofcomparison but on a some
what differ~nt basis; ,Here the contrast is ,limited to prices ofwhat
appears to be the leading U.S; seller" . For example,the first item
does not represent the average prices.for prednisone as such (as is the
case of the preceding table), but rather the average prices forpredni
sone as sold in different countries-by Schering under its-brand name;
Meticorten. This type of comparison is limitedfo fewer products
since necessarilyexc1uded are those products (e.g., Thorazine) for
which the U.S. seller is only a licensee of a foreign-firm and does not
sell the product abroad under its brand name.

TABLE 35."-Compal'ison 'oJ average prices in'countries without and with patent
protection in drug products patented by U.S. firms and sold abroad by U.S. firms,
Spri.ng 1959

~- .

Countries

Without With
.: b

Produet product product -
patents patents a

, <a) (b)

Percent
Metlcot'ten (Scherlng). __~~ ~ ~~_ n~';'~~~ ~~~_~n~~~,_,~n_n____ n_ $15.10 $21.55 142.7
Miltown (Carter-American Cyana_mid)-----~~~~~~~~~-n----n 2.52 3.31 131.3
Dlablnese Vfizer) _~ _. n n __n. _~~_n_nnn_____n~unn_ n_ 4.82 4.87 101.0
Peuicflltn (Eli Lilly & CO.)_~.~_~_nn~dn,~~~--~-----nnn 10.97 13.80 125.8
Chloromycetin (Parke, Davls) ____""n_____n_~~~ _______~~~___~ 3..46 4.08 117.9
Aureomycin ~American Cyanamid~ ___-~---""~.;.~""-""~-----""""---- 4.71 0. 53 117.4
Achromycin American Cyanamid •._~h~_~n_n--nn__n~_~ 4.68 5.68 121.4

Source: Foreign prices obtained by Department of State through U.B; Embassies abroad in the spring
of 1959. U.B. prleeaobtalned from American Druggist Blue Book,1959-60.

As can be seen; American firms; in selling their own products under
their own trade names; charge higher prices in countries which have
patent protection than in countries which do not.

Another piece of evidenceis ,,; direct comparison of the actual prices
for the same drugs in the highly industrialized nations .ofNorth
America and Western Europe.' The purpose would be to ascertain
whether among na tions which are in an advanced state Oftechnological
development patents appear to' have an important influence on price,
There are seven such countries for which information on prices and pat
ents is available-United States. Canada; Belgium; France, Germany,
Great Britain; and Italy.

Before the comparison can be made; however; it is essential to
obtain information on one additional variable which in an industrial
ized couutry may have a very real effect on manufacturer's prices.

7 See p.148. fl.
g Miltown Is a unique case; it is sold In tbe United States by Carter Products; abroad it is sold under the

trade name Mlltown exclusively by, American Cyanamld, Carter's prices are used for the United States
and American Cyanamid's for foreign countries.

9 This comparison is llmlted to n products since price lnformatlon tor one of the products included in
table 34, prednisone, was a.vailnblefor only 1 of these 7 countries.
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Tb:\s\~ ,the y,~1''\tjQ),l81)l!,~,t~F.Qf j!Fim !,QP.t.m),Wp\c)+ Uil!Qrtu;\l~telydogs
not lend itsel] to anYl9ffl'l 9! mec.hl),.Il~t\ctrestml)ilt, . iilQ!Pe countries
pav,e f9rmj,d,l),b!e1eg\~)ati,0,l},ol).,t4,estl),~Rte;j!QQ)}s,bRt enforcement is
!,!l;ilJ;~rel);t l,\Wttep,,)(p.l!9P,trl,1st i~ !\;c(mntry 'suc4 ,as Gre,i1tBritl'inin
WPic).t Jijifopp.,al e9!!tro) QYcer m!'lwfl'let,l,lWr,s', prices is .• in fILet esercised
o/it)lm,l~ ~9,e eX,iste,n,ce Q!!',I)Y specific egabling legislation. Under its
"voluntary" price control scheme,theMw~triQfHllaJthestablis)l,esa
WI!&iAtu]!J price, ib!'s.ed OIl sPecifiestaUdlLrds, which .the industry
."",we,es" Ml .abideby, mitl! t):W liiltire ,QpemtiQn heiilg subjeot. to "the
sP9tJ!ght 9!PRPMcity'! ,tl!J;Ougl!l),:rml,ll\lappMrl\Uces' of. the Ministry
pi tleMt4b,elQpetJilek).QlJW)ittee on.PublicAccounts.otthe Houseof
C.ommollfl,··'; 'C: :.....".'. "';i':',· ,,:"
,q'IP.'t,a1?~,e:3p!t.he seWeil mmntr!es 4ltYlllmeileJS:ssifiedintQ one or
,l\il9~4eroU9wmtteg9;ri~Jl: iF. . ".', •. ,

(a,) Q,!Ul}triJl,B wit).t9RtprQQ;Ret P!J,teilts.!9and with price control
C!P,aIYILIl,LFcr'\Ilce), .. ' "',.. ' if .•.. " .•' -

(b) Countries w,i~).tm~tPmguetl!,l\~eiltS!Jrprke ,CQiltro!(West
Germany), '

Cc),Qountries -with. product patents-and price control (Great
Britain), ' - .

(d) Countries with product patents and without pricecontrol
(Bejgium, Canada-andUnitedBtetes).

TAB;LE 36;~P.rl(c,'1ifOflertlliirWJfi!l(er i!t 7 indU8t,,:ialized(Jo,un4!i~s grouped according
tq,~~<t.~1J8 ~f P'cAAf!rfl: ,prqtectwn and prece controlj'Spnng 1959

-:~. Countries Countries
Countries without -witho.Qt- ~-Wlth---

product patents product product Countries with product patents
" ,-,andW~1J_rJ~ P.l!teif~~ J?~~~{§ . .l¥~9-"Y~~9~tpr~_((AI;ltr9}S

con _.!~ ,--- -&{ii1ro1~ --~nf!dr
Brolluct: .-- ._~_m_ -_ ..~ .._~~.

, ' " "" ". (~) ," ,II» .<,). !<I) ,.,.
- _. . .

Italy France Germany Great Belgium Canada United
-Britain States

'(;~~~~~;~~~;-~(T~~~'~~-~~)'~~, :-:" $:~~-~2 ,- '~~ ~1";' ~.:~/ ' ·'~.;7 ;~$3.15 ------;;
Procblorperazine (Compazine) unn .80 .80 2.24 1,61 3.60 3.93
ProIAazin,IfI(Sp,ar;i.l?e)_,_m~~~~ __ ",.' 1.,32. ~_._~~_~' " .• ,.;83 , "85 __~__,, ,~ '3.:111 3.00
Beserplne(S8;r[.!asil}. __'_~::.:~.~ 1.83 ',.~ 1.05, 1.06 1:8~ 2.70 4.1iO
Mepr()ba~~(Mi~to~-;Jj:qui;lo~

nll) ~.- .; n~. __ ~__:: }-.:77 -~!,!l5)' 1~3.8 l'~I:_ .,3\~p :qro 9:2:f
Tolbutamide (Orinase).mn.M_ ·2.35 um_:'m 1.85 11.87 -2.45 -3.75 4.17
Chlorpropamide (D1ablnese)~__ 1.41 I, _~ 2.22 8.32,4'.45 I:,' ,,4.77 5.4C
"9hloramp~eriiC()1 , (Chl'orO'mr~' , " " . ," , ' , ,.
'. cetin)~ __~~,. ~~~__~~~ ..~__~ ..~ 3.90 ~,2.331,., ,'3.70 I': 2.,67 3.361,' 5.61 '5.-10
(?-h1or.~~r,~~c1Wt:l .~AU~llowr~ '. - . " .1" .. , I,
cln)"_~ " "n_"__" 5.sp 3.26 4.81-1 c_ '4.56 nnn_h_ 5.61 5.1C

,~tracy,~ !(A.,cJ;Iro~WC~)~T,~~ ,0.86,. a:,;~4 ~..31 ,,4.5r· . ~~87, 5: tit! 5.IC

., ",' ,,"
1 Rastinori 'by Horllck,s,
2 NadliJ8.ri DY Boiihringer;
.3 qhloramphenlcol'byQpola,bO•
•4 Leukomycm'by'Bayer; . ,Ur

e 'retreesne by Olin. ,
c::,'/3oUrce:Fo~lgn prlOO;;! :obtalnl;ld,'by,Depart-inWlt:of Statetllrougll US :l!lmbassies ebrced tn :the spring
of 1~~,9:;t;1~S,..prl.C}l~,' 0Rt,alp.,~~.rQW ~lld,~D,~~t.Blu~,,~;tWkl_,W~?191 '
. lO"The '-phrase ~,'without product p~tents~' refers ,to, the absence of pro,duct P3t~t·protection 0, .pherma,
~4tl~ -". ,,-- ,""'.';"', ",i- ",-". ,,-,' ",,' ",," '.-',-" -- -- ", ',' -,', , "", ",., ",',", ' ".".\ " """",



The most" strIkIDgoondlusioh tij'b~dfawn"from the fable is th~
noticeable difference between price levelsit,i'groups(a)and (b)<itI the
one hand and in group (d) on the other.. Prices in countries without
producepatents, regardless of whether, tlleyhave price, control, are
significantly lower than .in-eountries with;pat.ent.pr?t~ction. Mora
over, the.fact that ]J.rIyeslIl,Ge,'}"anyare ~elatlvely similarto thos~lIl
Italy and Frali6~'wouldt~hd't(jsuggllstthaf it is thsabsence of patents
more than the presehce'dfprice'C<introls which is-themoreimportant
factor.in accounting.for the lower level of prices...Indeed, the per"
formanoe of West Germany is of parcieular-interest. Of the seven
countries, We~~ GerOl!'ll:.j' has the lowest. pricefor prochlorperazine,
promazme, lMproliatridte and tolbutamidaiand the s.econdld""est
wipe forteserpiri~,. clilortettiicyclllie, ariel'tetracycline, ', Pi-ides 'in
Great Ilritl\ln;wliicli lia'!! hd.th'jjfi;tcntpl'dtectiort,!udptlM COiltl'dl,
te'ild orr .thei\1ajol'itydfpl'(;ducts to beS9meW:li~rebetweeilthelevels
6fcouutriMwithoutp1ltents and}h6s~ whichgtantpa,tents but do
not exe~cise price,oonttbf.., .. ' •... ''', .' "', .".' ...•

Oloser. ills]Jecti6riof. th~data ·reve.als some in te~-estillrtdiffereiices in
prices bytlie .saiJill' compaii)'itt cOuqtritWwitli, asc6nt~li,stedtotli(Jse
without; paten,t. pl'otec~ion; .''rh\ls Rlione~PfY'uleiicWhich discovered
and patented chlorpr6ma",ihe '(liiai'kete?'in'the United States" as
Thorazine) sells the ptuduct fot $L37Jn Belgilim ])\itfor' 6illy $0;51
in .France... Sitililarly; ·Rh6ne.Poiil~nc .sells ptoch]orpetazine (Com
pazine),for $1.61 iliBe~itqi! Ijtitftlt only-$a,80 in France. , Ameriea!).
HomePr~d\i?tss~lls ,Pt6mMln~(Sp"'riue);Ytft. a; price ,6£ $3'.lli tlie
UnitedStates and$3J5 iriOanlfida'biitf6tjjlllY'$1.32 in Italy, '. /

American Qyanamidiwhiilhh61Us the exclusive foreign rights to
Miltbwa;sells 'the' prOduct [,It. iIl3.25 ,iil.Beljpum sndfor 61111 $1.38
in Gerll1any. : 'Gyaffa(liid'spl'iceili'Oanada.is$3.60 whereas .iii Italy
it'is.$lm · "l,; ....•• '. '. n: ..'. " .' " " -'.

C1BA'selisSerpll8'iHor$LSg iii Belltitimandfor'diily $Oi83ih Ftanc~;
its price in the United States is $4.50 as contrasted to $1.05 in Germany.

Hoechst, the discoverer and patent-holder of tolbutamide (Orinass)
lias a price of $2.45 in Belgium but only $1.85 in Germany. The
other leading oral antidiabetic, chlorpropamide (Diabinese) is sold by
Pfizer for $5.40 in the United States and $4.45 in Belgium but for
only $3.77 in Holland, another country which does not grant product
patents on drugs.

Parke, Davis' price for chloramphenicol, sold under the trade-name
of Chloromycetin, is $5.61 in Canada and $5.10 in the United States
but $3.90 in Italy. Its price in Belgium is $3.36 but only $2.98 in
Holland.

Chlortetracycline is sold by American Cyanamid under its trade
name Aureomycin for $5.61 in Canada and $5.10 in the United States
but for only $4.31 in Germany. The same company sells tetracycline
under its brand name, Achrornycin, for $6.87 in Belgium but for only
$4.31 in Germany.

A further contrast is provided by tlie differences in prices between
Brazil and Panama-both relatively underdeveloped countries within
fairly close proximity of each other, Both have price control laws on
drugs, which, however, are not too relevant to manufacturer's prices
since both countries import most of their requirements. The one
outstanding difference is that Brazil does not award patents on
pharmacsutical products while Panama does. The prices to druggists

•
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for the eight products for-which. price information from both countries
is available are shown below:

" i>'rodu.ct
"

;Brazll P~ania '-Prbduct Brazil' . I;'~Bma

, ,'-
$14;15 'f$22.99 'PenlcllliniV (v"Ciilii1)_2':~_~~'_ 8.67Prednisone (M(lticortet1)~_~u_ 15;00

,Meprobamate (Mtltown- I .2.20,I> "'~ qblore.mpbenicol~(Ohlororrry- 3.21 6.05
Equanil). ' . I " '·cetin)."', "

,Tolbutamide (Orinase)_~_~£.:_I, 2.48 Ii"'" chlortet"acycline ,(Auraomy- SAO ;').40
eln).", '. '.

Ohlorproparnlda (Dtebfnese); :-:4.;59 6;40 Tetracycline (AchromYciIi.)__ ',40 5.40
, "

"tn, sevell of the eight p~odllctsprices are more than §Opercellt higher
iin Panama than.inBrazil ; in twooHh~ e.ightt~ey are more than 75
percent higher. ' Broad-spectrum .antibiotics whichare .sold.for $3-40
in Brazil cost,$5-40 in Panama,,:rh~druggistpays $14.15 for Wed
nisone in Brazil but $23 in Panama!, And the tranquilizer, Miltown,
costs more than twice as much in Panama as.inBrazil, -: ,,", "

India, Which does, want patents, on .drug. products.vprovides an
interesting caSeexaUipl~./'l'hepricesin India for. the broad-spectrum
antibiotics, AureoUiyci\l' and Achromycirt,areamong the highest in
.the world. ,As a <lnatter of fact, in drugs generally, India, ranks among
the highest priced nations-of ,the;v;orld-c-a case of an inverse relation
ship between per capita income and the level of drug prices; "
,A final comparison il)yolveeprpducts discovered by a foreign firm
in which-the foreign company,holds"the/UB. patent and, which are
sold in theUnitedSt'}tee under license by a leading.American drug
.company., Here, the price of the inventing comp'}ny in its home
countryis contrasted with-the price oithe, American licensee inthe

.Uniteg States; .. Thepurpose of this table .is tocompare the prices of
the U.S. firms which were not the inventors with those charged by the
firmswhich.did conductthe research .anddidmake.thediscovery..



TABLE 37.-Comparison of prices of t'nventi1ig company in home country and of Americen licensee in' United States.

a Sold by Bheremex,
410 cubic centimeters, of 40 units per cubic centimeter.

J Not reported from France; this price In West Germany: $l.32in Italy.
t Not reoorted rrom SWitzerland; this price in West Germany.

Prlce in Prlce in
Product Inventing company Home Country homo . U.8. neensee I, Price in United States

country United States as percent Of
I· home country

Cblorpromazlne(Thorazine)uu.nn~U __ h Rhone Poulena.,_______nu'. France,•• _..•~_.___~__ BniItb KlIne & French..___n _____ $3;03
.:

594.1$0,51 ..Procblorpereelne (Compazlne)__nnnnn__ __~_""do..:~____•___________'•..'__ _____do ____~__""________ ""
I .80 .'___'_do____________ ~_______:.'~ _______

3.93 491,3
Promazine lSparIne) ______. __n_ nn_n_____ ._'n _do,___~_n _____h._hn__ •__~_de__~d _____ ..:'__ ~:.__ J.83 American HomeProducts~_:.n____ I· 3'-00 361.4
Reserplne (Serpasil)_____""_~"""'~""_____ ~______ CIBA..~~~_c. • ..: ______~______~_ Switzerland.______..:.__ 11.05 CIB A'~~_~~________. ______~____~~__ '.50 428..Prednisone_____•___~'~___•__•_______",.-.--.-~

~~;~ersity5::::::::::::::~:
Me....teo__~~_'~______•__• 115.07 Sobering. ~ _____ "" ____ n __ ~____ n ___ 17.90 118.8Insulin 4 .__h_~~_____~~_____""~n__ • ________ "Canada, :.~__~._:..~:.._ n_ ... Lilly____•_______~__•_____ c. ____'__~c. ••• 182.6

Insulin, ProtamineZtnc ......_________n_•• Nova Tcrapeutlsk.~~.____.h Denmark___~~____ .:.~._ ... _____ do _______________________ ~_____
.99 202.o

Tolbutamide tortneeej _. _______________h_~ Hoecbst_________-'___________ Germany _______ ~_____ 1.85 UpJohn,,- .;__~_,---------,"-----~.-,-'- 4.17 ".5.4
~tbetlcpenlcllltn (Synclllln)•...:•• _________ Beecham____~~_____ ~__•• _•• _ EUldaIid____n_""___.-- 7.68 Bristol;___ ~______•__________•_____ 18.00 234;4

8(!O!ulvtn (sutvtctm __•___.----------.--- G IBXO~_..:_. __.;.~_~____ n ______ __._'_dO~n~__n _________ 8.52 ScheriIig:"•• ~,..-.d"':.:.---.:.~-~---~n-- 13.00 152.6Sulfisomldine (ELkosln)__•___"" ______________ CIBA-.;.__.:.___:.._~.__•______._ Switzerland.:..:__;;;'__;;;__ 22.00 CIBA.;.~_~___________._,-.-___•____• 3.30 165.0

..
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In every instance the price .9£ the U,S,Iicensee is higher-s-and
usually substantially 4igher..",th'"1 thatcb!¥'ged by the inventing
company in its home country, .In th$case of chlorpromazine
(Thorazine), Smith Kline & French's pril'~ jn the United States is
nearly six times that of theinventing company, Rhone-Poulenc, in
France; the American s\lbsidiaty'of P~BA, Switzerland, charges a
price for reserpine which is more tli"" 'four times OIBA's price in
West Germany." Upjohn's price for tolbutamideis more than twice
Hoechst's price in Germany, In both the basic form of insulin and
the new protamine insulin the U,S, Price is about twice that of the
country in which they were' discovered, Oanadi>.and Denmark, re
spectively; insulin is. thus one of the •few products which is sold at a
substantially higher price in ~he United States than in Canada, The
American licensee, S<jhering,sells then~wantibiotic, griseofulvin, used
against fungus infections, for$13;Glaxo, which discovered the drug,
sells it in England for $8.5;1; , •..• , ....' ."

There would thus appear. to be a ratber strong basis for the con
clusion that in the drug fieldl'at~nts accomplish their intended pur
pose of giving the pateptholdera PTIVl}te mono~oly, which, not sur
prisingly, is exercised in such away as to result inconsiderably higher
prices than wouId Prevlliljpth" absence of patsntprotection.

OHAPTER7, 'P~~E~TS AND DRu&t>rsoovERIES

The fact that drugipriccstend tobesubstantialIy higher in coun
tries which award patents on pharmaceutical products, as compared
to those which do not, raises tbcqu~stionpf whether the benefits
resulting frorr: a policy o£lli'l'ardipg.l'ittepls in thispart!c~arindustry
justify the higher cost. Tl>esoUJ\dI\ess of.the classic justification
for a patent policy for ipdnstrYl}s,a whole Of for any individual
industry other than drugs)snot; at .issue here,nor is the general
desirability of the U,S, pateJifsystem l!!!der question, either explicitly
or implicitly, As noted in the l'reeedinlj\ chapter; most countries do
not award patents oP. pharmacevtical products, .... Because of their
unique properties ofpreYePtinlj\ su,fl'eritig and :r.reserving, life itself,
drug products, more Jreqnently than not, have been specifically ex
cluded from the generll1pl}tetit Il}w. ':And because of these unique
properties, it is appropriate to inqnire into the question of whether the
benefit of the patent grl>I\tii) this,ip.dustry justifies the higher price of
the product. No finalor geterWiJ;ll}tive answer to such a question can
be reached with existing information and .resources, Any attempt
to do so would, among other things, involve such impossible under
takings as attempting to determine the proportion of the higher price
under patents that would by offset by new discoveries made possible
by the awarding of patePts.. •....• . .'

This is not to say, however, that no light at all can be shed on the
question, It can be approached by a number of methods of analysis,
among which is thetechniqne. employed in the preceding chapter,
In other words, whathavebeen thecontributionsin the form of new
drug discoveries of countries which donot grant patent protection as
compared to those which do? '., . .. .'. ,... .

IISince no price information ~~v~U~biero~ S~lt~:~J$h4.'~b~ compertaon ie made with West Germany.



1)RtTG ntsoovitarss WITH AND WITHOUT PATENTS

At the time of the .appsarance before the subcommittee, of the
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, the subcommittee staff
prepared. and placed inthe record a list 0.£ important drugs showing
their country of originY No list could, of course, bssxhaustivs ; lind
often it is difficult accurately t'? determine origin, since many disoov
erres appear to occur almost srmultaneously from researchers work
ing independently. The attempt of the staff was merely to present
a representative listing, of important discoveries 011: which inforrna
tionasto origin could be obtained from available sources,

Subsequently the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association sub
mitte<i1t§own list prepared by an industry subcommittee." The
major difference between the two lists was the fact that PMAilicluded
a large number of molecular modifications of the basic drug; and
many of these modifications were made in U.S, corporate laboratories."
In contrast, the tables prepared by the subcommittee staff sought to
list the origins of the basic drug inventionsythemselves, which con
stituteda substantial advance in the healing arts, Table;38 represents
a, revision of the earlier staff compilations, designed to includeaddi
tional important drags supplied by the PMAlist as well as corrections
in the earlier tables. Inasmuch as most foreign countries did not in"
troduce patent systems until around the middle of the 19th century,
the ,listing excludes products discovered prior to 1875." Under
"Forei~ll discoveries" the items are groilpedjp.~o two classes: those
made in countries without patents and those made in countries with
patents." England represeIits an unusual situation ifithat it did
not award product patents on drugs during the period 1919-49; the
discoveries attributed to England are distributed in accordance with
these changes in its' patent policy. The table also shows in separate
columns "lJ.S. commercial discoveries" (jiroducts discovered by drug
companies) 'and "U.S. noncommercial discoveries" (products dis
covered in rmiversities, private research:foundations, governmental.
bodies, etc.). '



TABLE 38.-Listingof drugsaccordi'lig to place of discovery ..........
0>

Countries with product patents

United States

I-~----,-----------Foreign
Countries without product patents

Insulin (Canada) ..... m ••_. __ n 1922 I Phenformin (DBI)u"-unm_m 1959

ACTH~._mnn~ __n __nn__._u 1950 I EpInephrl:ne (Johns· Hopkins Univer- 1897
sity)

Oomsone.; ~hh__~'_~.---•• __n_ ·1948
Methylprednisolone~_~n__;'h_h 1957
Triamcinolone. ~~~d~..~__~._, 195R
DoxamethasoiLe._':'_~_~_u_nu __ 1958

Norethandrolone (Nllevar)hun ·19.':61 Estrone (St.· Louis UniversIty)..__...__ 1939
Norethynodrel (Enovid)_.dd-_- 1957
Fluoxymesterone (Halo.testin)--- 1957

HORMONES:
Cortical steroids:

Desoxycorticosterone (Percorten)
(Switzerland)~~~_n__~nu_n h 1939

Prednisone(Mexico)__n __h~. uu 1955

Sex hormones:
Ovarian extract (Switzerland) u~~ 1913
Pregnanediol (England) (isolation)__n 1927
Androsterone (Swit7,erland).~~__nnu 1931
Dehydroisoandrosterone (Switzerland) 1934
Progesterone (Swlteerland); nnn__ 1934
Testosterone (Switzerland)_~nnn--.-1935
Dienestrol (England) u~~u~~. n 1938
Aldosterone (Switzerland and Eng-

land)•• h _~_~u_. ~_~unUh~__• 1939
Methyltestosterone (SWitzerland) 1947
Hydroxyprogesoorone caproate (Dala

lutln) (GermanY)~~.__U_n__.nh__ 1956
Norethindrone (Norlutin) (Mexico)n_ 1957

Other:

ANTIDIABETIODRUGS:
Protamine zinc insulin (Deninark) ••• u_u 1937
Isophane insulin (Denmark) __n __~_~nn. 19l'i0
'I'clbutamlda (Orinase) (Germanyh. 1954

ANTIBIOTICS:
Penicillin G (England) nn ~.u 1929
Aerosporin (Pclymixln B) (England)_nn 1947
Spiramycin (Franoo)m_~nu--n----~n.~.1953
Penicillin V (phenoxymetbyl penicillin

solid salt) (Austria) ~ .d._~_.uummn·1955
Kanamycin (Japan). ~m.nnnn h~ 1958

Estrcgenle aubstancea (Canada). 1943

Giiseofulvin(England)~_.__nn 1954
Phenoxyethyl penicillin (Eng

land)unnnmm_n_Hn_.u 1959

I Commercial

Ontorteerecrcttne n.um_m 1948
Oxytotracycline.nn_nnn_n __ 1949
Viomyein__n "'_hh ._._ 1950
Penici1linO__v_~_v n.nnn__ 1950
Penicillin G benzathinen_n_n_ 1951
Brythrcmycin, , __nnnn n_ 1952
Carbomycin_"-.n n_•.nun 1953
'I'etraeyollne., .n_' n _n~_n~_ n_V 191i3
csctcserme..., • ~.~_._._ 1955
Oleandomycin~.~_nu __ n_n 1956

Noncommercial

Procefne . penicillIn G (Dr. SImon
Ruskin)~n_"-n~_nu~n_~__h_u_*_~. Ig45

Ohlorampbenicol (Yale University)
(Dr.Paul Burkholder)_';'_nn_"' • 1947

Bacltracin(U;S. ArmY)_nnn__~••~.u 1948
Streptomycin (Rutgers University)

(Dr. S. Waksman)_nn_nnnn_~~__ 1948
Tyrothricin (Rockefeller Instituw)_u 1949
Neomycin (Rutgers UniversitY).nn_ 1951
FUmagillin (New York Botanic

I
~

i
I
~
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TRANQUILIZERS AND CENTRAL
NERVOUS Sys'rEM DRUGS:

Barbital (Veronal) (Germany)n __n~_~_~~ 1903
Phenobarbital (Luminal) (Germany)...__ 1912
Pentobarbital (Nembutal) (Germarryj , __~ 1930
Meperidine (Demerol) (GermanY)~~~n~~_1939
Methadone (Germany) (an.algesic)_~~~~~~_1942
Mephenesin (England) n_~nn_~nnn~ 1946
Mephobarbital (GermanY)nuuu nu_ 1935
Lidocaine (Xylocaine) (Sw.eaen) __~n~__~~,1946
Promethazine (Phenerge.n) (France)~~nn 1947
Phenylbutazone (Bntazolidin) (SwItzer·

land) n .n_~ _~~~ ~~__..:nn_~n_n ·1952
Reserpine (Switzerland)~~_~ nn u 1953
Chlorpromazine (Thorazine) (France)....; 1953
Promazine (gparine) (FrnnC6) nn~n_n 19M
Mepasine (Pacatal) (Germany)_u_nn 1954
Benaotyeine (Suavitil) (Denmark)n~n 1954
Procblorperazine(Compazine) (France)n~ 1954
Glutethimide (Doriden) (Switzerland)u~_1954
Methylphenidate (Ritalin) (Swttzerland}, 1958
'I'rlmepraslne (Temant) (France); " __un 1958

VACCINES,POLIO:

G~NERAL DRUGS:
Acetanilid (Germany). n 1886
Acetophenetidin (Phenacetin) (Germany). 1890
Amtnopyrine (Germany) (introduced in

medicine). u __ n_••ndd••••• • 1896
Antipyrine (Phenazone) (Germany) -(in-

troducedin mediclne) ~. 1884
Arsphenamine (Salvarsan) (Germany); 1909
Aspirtn (Germany). _. n n __ 1898
Atabrine (Quinacrine) (Germany) .uu 1930
Colchicine (England) (gout). ~ -1934
Cyclophosphamide (Oytoxan) (Germany); 1959
Dextran (Sweden) (plasma extender}_._n 1944
Dextrose (Germany) (syntheslzed) 1887
Dextroamphetamine sulfate (GermanY)_n 1943
Dfethylpropion (Tenerate) (Oermany)~ 1943
Digilanid (Germany) (introdnoodin medi-

cine). _nu un u ••__nn u n. 1926
Digitoxin (England) (isolated) 1936
Diphenylhydantoin (GermanY)d¥~~--nn1936
Ergonovine (aermanY)¥_~~n~ ~n~nn~ 1937
Ergotamine (Germany)~nn_dnn__•• ~_~ 1920

Hydroxyzine (Atarax) (Bel!rlum)_ 1952
Rauwolfia Berpentlna (India)n_ 1953
Primidone (England)~u__n~_u 1954

Chlorambncil (Leukeran) (Eng·
land)_n~ nn_~__~~~~_~_~_~~ 1957

Chloroguanide (England) (ant!·
malarial); ~_~__nunn__n 1954

Cyclopropane (Canada)mn~__~ 1929
Mechlorethamine (England) __ I 1949
Meeliziue (Belgium)_u_n_,..~~~_ 1951
Mylemn (England); nu 1953
Pentolinlum Tartrate (Eng-

land)__~_ ~ ~_~__~nnn~n_ 1953
Triiodothyronine (Cytomel)

(England)m__~~__~n n_ 1952

Trlacetyloleandomyoln ~n~--_ 1958
Vancomycin_nnnn n __ 1958
Demethylcblortetracyclinen. _~ ~ 1959

Butabarbital (Butisol) __n 1937
Meprobamate.;__ nn u __ 1955
Perphenaztne (Trilafon} n_n 1957
Pbenaglycodol (Ultran) n_h_ 1957
Ohlorsoxasone huun_n_u_ 1958
Phenelzine,__u .. n __ 1959

Aeetazoleamide (DiamOx)n_n__ 19..'l3_
AminOPhylline~_..:n __h __u_un 1937
Chlorothiazlde (Diuril)-- 1957
Chlorpheniramlna . ~ .._nn_nd 1948
Dextropropuxyphene.; 1957
Dieyclomlne; .-..:__nn:.. .______ 195Q
DlmenhydrlneteL;, __n ~n 1949
Diphenbydramine (Benadryl).. IM5
Ephedririe ~ _•• __un ~ n_nn 1924
GlutamIc acid (mental alert-
ness)u~ n n __ ~__ n 1943

Hexylrasorelnol.,_n n________ 1924
Hydrochlorothiazide_hnn n 1959
Inversine__h n_:..n____ 1956
Isoniazidnn_n_n__n __.n_nn 1952
Mercaptopurine ~n__n ~--- 1953
Nitrofurazone; __n __~ n_ n .~_ 1946
Nitrofurantoin, _•• n.nn .1953
Prantal, _n n __n_nnnn 1952
Prcbeneeid n~~~h ~_~__ 1950
Propantheline. (fr~.Banthine)--1953

Garden)_.~nnn ~nn__n n ~ _~ n_ ~ ~ ~ _ 1952
Nystatin (State of New York)nd __~ 1954_

Salkvaectne (UnlversityofPittsburgh)_ 1953
Sabin vaccine (University or Otnetn-

nat1).__u __n n ~---n~--n-- 1959

Chymotrypsiu (Rockefeller Instltute)__ 1955
Dtcumsrol (University of Wisconsln)__ 1941
Fibrinogen (Harvard)__u n 1947
Heparin (Johns Hopkins)_n_nnnnn 1928
Hyaluronidase (Rockefeller Institute)._ 1949
streptcstnese-eeeotcdomese (New

York University) __nnnnn__• 1951
Trypsin (Rockefeller Instltnte)_~_n.,.-- 1951



TABLE 38.-Listing of drugs accordingto. place Qrdiscov:ery,...-Con~inued

(Countrles'with' prodnctlJat~ts

,~
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'00

,
::.,.>" .... : "":".,,

P'YlibEm:~amlne~.-:_. n __n __ a9461
Su1rad1aziue~.u· :.:u_~ ~:.:-.J1940 I
SulfaguanidiIiEt';,_:':";~n_n-:__n.~I1:94'11
:Sulfamerazlne.:......·_h__ uud._••• 11946 i
'SuIfamethoxyp:vrtdazitle " ._, I

(KynelQ),,:':'~':':'_:':' - 119&7:
'Sulfathalfdine:':.';:':_':':"-':':'::':';'__nnnil943 !
Sulratbteaole "'- 19391
Sulfisoxazole (Gantr1sln) m __ 1949!i
'I'heophylhue nm_m 1950 il
Thio-tepa hhhh__.... u 195911
Undeeylente acid. 1949:
Vitam1n B-12 h .hhh 1948 i

CountrIes wtthOllt;product.pa:tents'

GEN,ER<AL'DRUGB---:Oo:o:tinued"
'H-ydralazine:(Apl'esoline) ,(Switzerland) 11950
Icbtbammol (Germany) m'-:~_:.~_:--_:-:-_-J1886
'Magnesl.um'Trisillcata·(Eogland)_:_h_'-h_ 1936
NyUdl'ln (Germany)_:'_'__~__m_~:'_:' I19M
:PAS l(para-;a~nosaUcyl1c acld)r(S-weden) _ 1944
'Penlcilllnase, (England) _n ~.~__ m __ il940
;Petn!(Sweden) ~;.;._:.:;.,; :.• .,;• .,; uun 11950
iPJlen1ndlon:a.tFrance) m 1909
Phenmetrazine (Preludtn) (Switzerland) .. 1953
Pbenylephrine (Gennany) .._m ._ 1934
Plleearplna (England) (on heart) 1947

::' (Pltultrln (France) (oxytocic) n • 1909
Potassium Bromide (England) hMn 1935
,PrimaqUine :(G'ennany)•• _::..--:;.~,;.- ~~__~ ,-:_ 1.92,6
'P,rivwe '(Germany,) _.'. ",:"n_"_ .~_"'- • __-'__ ,1941
.Prcmetheztna HCl;,,(France)...:c.;.",,~:,:-,:,:, .;__:1937
':SulfadimethoXime.(Ma:drlbon) (AustrlaJ J958
!SuIfamethaz1D~ '(England)-:':",_...:..:..:. .,;,_:.:__:1941
:8nlfanilan:ilde ,(GermSIly.) .._. __nn ,1935
\8ulfapyrldin.e' (England) :.:. .,__~:.~..:.;.d:.:_ :1938
ISU1fl.somidine I~ElkosIn):~S-wltzerl!IDd) ~ :194.4
T.hlocol '(S.witzerland;)..;.~~~ ~~__.,__:1898
Tolazoline "(Switzerland). ~ • n __ M_••1948
iUrethan :(England) ..:'•• M _..:":",-": __nn__';":"'__••1~6

Foreign

,.Oommereiet

iUnited States

Noncommercial

\~
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If' the·tibi~iJrie~t~ {t~'iht~Jide4bbJ~cHveM}einiit le~st .broadly
representative of the locus of 'drug'disco'Vett, it ctin' be employed as
a useful tool of analysis; particularly if. .its .showings.are overwhelm
inglyon One side or ..:the otherofa given issue. On the question of
whethermoreottheforlligndiscovertes .havs been made in countries
with than without product patents.Ithe.evidence is indeed overwhelm"
ing.Drugs discovered in foreign countries without product patents
outnumber thosediscovered in countries with such protection in the
order-of 10 to 1. .

Onreflection, what is most surprising about this ratio is the rela
tively small.number.of ·drugs' discovered in foreign countries whichdo
grant patent protection. Only three products, estrogenic substances,
insulinillldcyclopropa,:,e; are attributedto Canad"',."'hich is not only
one' of theworld's·iinportantindustrial. .powers .but .has. a..long-time
history of excellence ia.medical cere.. •Only! two products, hydroxyzine
(Atara«) and.meclizine, are listed forBelgium,anotherindustrialized
country. This is in. contrast to 16. for Switzerland. More thanone
quarter of. the foreigridiscoveries .came from one. country; Germany.
Indeed, it may come assomethingofasurprisetonote .that the follow
ing.drugs which are among. .the most widely used in the. world. were
discovered in countrieswhich .have.never awarded patents on pharma-
ceutical products. . . .

'.: ,', ,':" :.',:'
:T~B~E :39.-:-.,E');amples otjo~ei~n discoverie8'-i~'"count;l;s.'ib}th,outproa"itct" pate/ds.
.. ,- ....... " .•.;",', , .....'.- .. : .....- ','",.,,, •... <-'," ",' ,", ".;-.- ,'," ',,' ,', -,' -','

Ger-ma:n:y: .. Progesterone
Acetan.~lid,,-._,_ .. ''__.,., Re·s~rp~n.tt".: __- .' _:,'
Al}e~opheI:letidin, (P~e~:;t~etin)'" Sulfison;ucline (Elkosin)
~pirin_:,': .. ',,_,,- '.- ,.,TMtosterone
Atabrilie .(QUinacrine) France:
Diphenylhydantoin :Oocaineu-: .. ' ",c, ' .:

.Meperldlne •. (P~m~r91) ".' \ ,Q111orprpm1\zipe :('.;'l;1l?r~.z~ne) ... ·. '
'Me.tha,dCl~e:. """'""".>,,, Pl~{)ma,z'i?~:{Sparine.f,'".' '
Pentobarpit.~l', CNeJi;toutal). ..'.' ,Pto.ch1orper~zirie ~(Coinpa~i1ie)
Phenobarbital (L,uminal);-' Sweden::"'; <,"', :,c','
Phenylephrine ·Lidocaine.(Xyloc[l,jri.e)
Prlmaquinec' >.',_: "' .•";. :P.~r?r~rpi1l9sl1licy1i(}:,aci~ (PAS)
Tol1:mtamid~.{Orill~e). ;Pentae.i;Ythritoltetpanitrate'

Switzerl~nd: ....'. . ." (PETN') .
Androsterolie Mexic'o::,:; ,
Deaoxyoortrcosterone :Prednisone- :
Hydralazine .(Apres9li1'le). Norethindrone .(N orlutin)
PhenIUetra?;i4e,(Pr~1~c;Ur) ,,:,', ::::";"<":"""",:: ,.>,' , -;

The next. question is what has heenthe.l'edQ~~,qfthe UnitelJ.Stat~s
in comparison with the. aohievementsof.foreignoouatries, pal'ticularly
those which do not aWal."ll productpatents. Dr• .Aus~in Smith, presi
dent of the Pharrnaoeutipal.Manlifacturers ,As@ocia,~i(ln,;,has: contended
that comparisons of.drug discoveries inthe United States to. those ~Il
other countries should.be.limited to the ·last..20iYear$.·.•. Referring to
the original staff compilations; he.stated: ':

More tb'~n hall' 'M all thiiforeigllitemscited date hack
before 1939, whenthe P,f';' W'jIg\J1dJlstry "',\s. just .pioneering
modern chemotherapy. Acompansonof 4\llerlCan drug
progress which has .been great only in •.the )ast20years,
when stacked up against all the rest Qf theworld, for< 11
period reachingbackcentutiesbefol'ethe American Revo
lution is regarded by some as intended for 0Iily one. Plil'
pose-to discredit the very real achievements that· have
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transferred leadership in mediesl researc,h from Europe to
this country in the past gelleration.17

But this merely begs the question•. If patents are in fact the key
to the unlocking of .new drug discoveries,. why has it functioned
effectively in this couhtryonly for the last>20 years? For over a
century foreign countries which do not grant .patentprotection have
been making important new drug discoveries. The fact that they
were doing so prior to thelast 20 years, while the United States, which
has granted full patent protection since 1790, was failing to develop
an important drug industry of its own, only serves to cast further
'doubt on the essentiality of patent grants to scientific progress in this
industry.. . ....•...

In-table 38 'the significant discoveries by the UB.drug industry
are 'shown in the middle column; those which took place in univer
sities; foundations, and other noncommercial sources are listed in the
right-hand column. In trying to appraise the importance of patents,
the latter pose something of a prohlem.For some of these products
the existence of patent protection undoubtedly contributed to the
discovery. This would he true, for example, where the research,
though conducted ina university, was financed hy a drug company;
a case in point might he chloramphenicol. For others, the importance
of patents is much less clear. This would he particularly true where
the research was ~nanced by solicitation offunds from the public or
conducted by Government agencies; an example of the former would
be Salk p_olio vaccine and of.tho latter bacitracin, which was discovered
by Dr. Frank Meleney ofOolumbia Uniyersity Hospit,,1 working
under a grant from the lJ.S. Army. The number of products in this
category, however, is not sufficient to affect any of the major conclu-
sions to be drawn from-the table. -, ·i·..·'

U.S.' discoverie~ate'outstanding in corticosteroidsandantibi?tics.
In both categoriesthediscoveries in U.S..commetcialsourcesalono
outnumber those listed for foreign countries. But even here a few
caveats should be noted .:: During the period since its introduction the
most important corti?osterojd in terms of sales has been prednisone
which, according to the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers As.sociation,
was not invented by an American firm. Most of the supremacy of the
U.S. firms inthe antibiotics field, and much of their income; was based
upon the tetracycline family, discovered during 1948-53, as' well as
chloramphenicol, discovered under a grant. from Parke, Davis in 1947.
Penicillin V from Austria andKanamycin from Japan represent more
recent contributionsfrom countries which' do not 'grant patent pro"
tection. In the other product categories, •. theUB..·discoveries (even
including those fromnonco'Ilffiercial sources) are easily surpassed by
discoveries in those foreign countries which do not award patents on
pharrllaceuticals. The conclusion would appear to be warranted that
in this industry the mere existence •of patent .protection is not a
guarantee of invention, nor is its. absence much of a harrier.

HISTORY. OF-DISCOVERY IN"I:Nt>IVIDlJA1>PR.{)DUCT GROUPS

An&therway ofappraisiilg theilJ1portance of patents to drug
discovery. is by examining thehist!,ry of individual, product groups.
The information' presented during" the hearings enables this more

17 HearingS, pt; 'ni,-p. 10838.



detailed approach to befollowed for the four product groups examined
bythesubcorumittee-corticosteroids, tranquilizers, oral antidiabetics,
and antibiotics.

It is sometimes said that although an American firm did not
discover a drug, it Ilonetheless "developed" it. What this usually
means is that it carried out the clinical testing necessary to get the
drug approved by the Food and Drug Administration, though often
the actual work was done in hospitals at little or no expense to the
company itself. Indeed, through grants by the National Institutes
of Health, part of the cost of this clinical testing is often borne by the
Government. In any event the routine work of determining the
reactions of human beings to a drug, while an essential step in deter
mining its usefulness and safety, cannot be compared in terms of
conceptual importance to the actual discovery of the drug itself.

Oorticosteroids.-In this group of drugs, used in the treatment of
rheumatoid arthritis and many other ailments, the first breakthrough
was the discovery of the use of cortisone at the Mayo Clinic in Minne
sota, aided by financial and other assistance from Merck. One of
the discoverers, Dr. Philip S. Hench, of the Mayo Clinic, received the
Nobel Prize in 1950 for this work." The substance, being a product
of nature, was not patentable.

In the fifties, laboratory experimentation resulted in a new corti
costeroid which was given the generic name of prednisone. The
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association credits the discovery of
thisproduct to a small foreign company, Syntex Corp. of Mexico."
As of early 1961, however, this product was still involved in an inter
ference proceeding in the U.S. Patent Office; four companies-i-Syntex,
Schering, Pfizer, and Merck-were claiming priority. in invention;
and the Patent Office had-yet to make a determination. Several
medical experts appearing before the subcommittee testified that
prednisone constituted a distinct-therapeutic improvement over the
earlier product, cortisone. No.such agreement, however, existed with
respect to the later molecular modifications which followed in rapid
order." These were 6-methylprednisolone(1957), triamcinolone and
dexamethasone (1959).

TranQuil:izers. Both of the two most widely used "potent" tran-
quilizers, chlorpromazine (Thorazine) and. prochlorperazine (Com
pazine), were discovered by the French company-Rhone-Poulene.ia
point on which the Pharmaceutical ManufacturersAssociationcou
curs. In its discovery of the tranquilizing effeetsof these drugs,
known generallyas phenothiazines, this company laid the basis for
a vast array of slightmolecularmodificatiionsdeveloped,])Oth in this
country: andabroad, including promethazine (Phenergan), chlorpro

.mazine (Thorazine), promazine (Sparine) ,perphenazine(Trilafoll),
prochlorperazine (Compazine), trifluoperazine (Stelazine) , and trims-
pazine (Temaril). . . . :. .":

Regarding the many.vpotent". tranquilizers which have resulted
from the intensive ..efforjatoproduce.n-new and supposedly better
tranquilizer, Dr. Heinz Lehmann.iauthor of the first publication in
the English language on tranquilizers and a member of the Advisory

18 Hear!-ngs, pt. 1~ p, 8015. .. ',.' ".' ','
19 Hearmgs, pt. 19, p. 10844. Syntex wassubsequently acquired by Allen & Od., a U.S.:!inanc1,a}bo:use.
~6 Hearings, pt. 14,pp. 7984-7985. ' -:"",

66962-61--9
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Committee of the .Psychopharmacology •. Service. Center of: NIH,
testified: .

There hasn't been a very rp.uch better one thanth.e very'
first ones that came out, in the 6 or 7 years of frantic research
since then."

The' American firm Smith' Kline & French received exclusive rights
of exploitation oLtheAmerican.marketundera patent licensing
agreement from the French. company." During the hearings, Mr.
WalterkMunns, presidentofSKF, contended that his company did
much oftheclinical testing for chlorpromazine. (Thorazine) and thus,
in fact, was responsible for its commercial development. However,
Dr. Lehmann described how the undesirable drowsiness. of the anti
histamineshad been turned into a virtue:

A.bo~t 19501t!ie"J?renchIallesthetist Laborit commissioned
the laboratoriesofthe ph~rmaceuticalmanufacturing plant "
of Rhone-Poulenc todevelop a phenothiazine compound with
minimal. antihist"rp.inic.•and maximalsedative properties.

* '* '* * *
SoPoulenc Laboratones came up ,vith .such a drug and

that was chlorpromazine or Thorazine.. Laborit used it in
anesthesia,and a little later, a year or two later, the Frellch
psychiatrists Delay and Denickerat theUniversity of Paris
used the.same drug in mentally ill people who were very ex
cited, because it.had these drowsiness producing properties
and they wanted to see what.it would do in people who
needed to be. sedated, .....
. 'I'hey.foundit was.veryeffective in verysevere.mental ill
ness, particularly during the aoutestageofexoitement."

Later Dr. Fritz Fr~yhan,psychiat"istaliddirectorof research at the
Delaware StateI;Iospital,hea~dllJbontthedrug,chlorpromazine,
through literature in. Europe and triMto·findout. whether it was
available for investigation in this 'oountry.rHe .was told by Rhone
Poulenc to get in touch with Smith Kline & French Laboratories,its
elte)usivelicenseeill the UnitedStates;" The drugw~8first cleared

·byth~ FoOdandprugAdministration-for ';Ise in nausea and vomiting.
·When:l.)r'Freyhancontacted~KFabout inves~igatilig;thetranquiliz
ing effects.of-chlorpromazinc; 'he :report~d; "They .weredelighted that
,there', ~.asfintetest·ihut~is: ~rug; ':':~~n,.! ,:! i i ;:'; 'i\'!':; ,i" ,_ L

:" Meanwhile]:D~.FrankM.B~rger;:3,. Czech refugee; had discovered 'a
itiuscl~: reIaxant;IUephenesinyiriEngland. and.hadconie to the United
States where he was able' to patenta tclosely relatedprodnc~,m.eproba
itiate(Miltown,Eqllanil), as coinventor with another) employee •of
GarterProductsrInc.: Under the trade names, Miltowirand Equanil,

·this product is byfar the}eading seller of the "mild'{itranqiiilizers,
>"<rife jirialtranqllilizingdruge'["IDined' by. the' subcommittee was
·i'<iserpiIi~;whichisarefinerp.ent· of·the'rauwolfi" root whose use in
India goes back to the daysohntiquity.26 Rauwolfia: w~semployed
'as"a'remedy inthe('treatment of the. insane and .for: insomnia; it was

:1Hearlf1gs, pt. 16, p. ~029.'
• "22 Ibid:; pp.9024, 9025. '

21 Hearings, pt. 16, p. 9025.
n Hearings, pt. 16, p. 9034; pt. 17, p, 9475.
25 Hearings. pt. Hi,p. 9036.
2~ Ibid" pp. 9437fro
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used for JeVers;as an. antidots.Ior, snakebites .and.insect-bites, for.head-.
aches.i.and.ia. wide. .variety. of.other.. ailments .• In 1931 twoTndinn.
chemistsisolated some qfthe.activeingredients:oftlje· cruderauwolfia
root;. similar 'work .was carried-con byr • two .Indianrphysicians, .The:
Indians.didoonsiderable testing! of the-material' and.found.thab uhad:
a :hypnotic ..effect,reduced. blood.i'pressure cand.reduced.a mental
patient's tendency to'. violence. i'They::learrie,Lthat .theaetion of
rauwolfia. is delayed', and that t~ea.tmenkmust.cover an. extended
period. of 'time...• ' :They 'found that .the drug: .promised realusefulness
in the treatment of hypertension.

Iri1933 an.eminent.Indiarr physician presented iri Indian.chemical
and medical journals.the.evidence .that crude rauwolfia had remarkable
abilities in producingsedation andlowering.blood. :pressure. "Interest
spread. to the Westand.bythe.midthirties,.Swiss,Dutch,!anil French:
chemists; working .independently: and·witljtheir:own funds; were'
examining.rauwolfia andattempting to .isolate.•the'various alkaloids.:
By1940 .experimental.work was .being.done in the United States; ""

Prior to 1947 research workers iii OIBA's laboratories in Switzerland,
had. done some work 'on thedrugibut iabandoned-theproject.: Then
an English N obel.Prize winner; 'Sir·.Robert.Robinson; asked OIBA.
for.u few grains of ajmaline, .one .of the-ingredients isolated by: the
Indians. This was supplied, and the OIBAresearch workers decided'
to examine the '. remaining, .materialvi.By ::1950; ,they·had·isolated
serpontina, which had already been. achievedby the.'Indians; .by 1:951.
they began to examinethebrown,muddy,.fradtion that remained;
The OIBA work in .Switzerland resulted in the ·development ofreser
pine, on-which-it was granted the.U.Sipatent.H.: .. :'. .H' 'i'

Oral antididbetic$.,--,,'Phe .subcommittee examined both .tolbutamide.
(Orinase).: 'Ind. chlorpropamide. '(Diabinese)"-the.two :leading•• oral.
antidiabetic drugs. .Eor the discovery.of.chefirstthere.ie no, question:
that credibmust go.:tolthe"BoechskOoi' of: Germany. ·.Although
extensive, pharmaoological.jand .somerclinical, testing-of-tolbutamide
(Orinase),had beer} performed-in. Germany; ,the.Upjohn .00:, which
confirmed the: German ,tests', is listed by.thePhm-maceutical-Manu-.
fMturers.Association.only as .the "developer:'; .l)r·iE.Gifford Upjohn..
president of the company, testified that his company had repeated.and
extendedthe-German tes ts iin .a. prolonged clinical :testing program. in
order to secure approval.bythe Food and Drug Administration. ..

Thepatent for chlorpropamide (Diabinesej; sold' by,Pfizer; is in an
interferenceproceeding, the parties to which are Hoachst and Pfizer;
~he:,Pharmaceutical Manufacturers; ,Associatiori .lists Lilly; as. i. the:
discoverer of the product-and, Pfizer 'ls,phe.i'de.velOper i" At. the out,
set of thei.nterfereriG~proceedings,,·Lilly.was.'llso a party but .with-.
drew; conceding priority to Pfizer; . Phenformin; marketed .underthe
trade .nameof DBIbyU.S.·. Vitamil).anq. Pharmaceutical Corp.;
belongs to a different chemical family. The product is a molecular
modificationof. the earlier .biguanides.vwhich .were.aubjected t'?~'
tensive examination byscientista prior tothe .discovery, of msulm m
19:20.'\. Further.work was !discquraged):Jytheir toxicity, and the
prQjeGt was-dropped .after .the appearance of insulin.., 'I'hemarket
forDBI has also bee~)imit~qfql' the same reason.
. Antibiotic8.-....Any eXamination of the origin ofantibiotics must go

back.to the discovery of penicillin in 192.9 by Sir Alexander Fleming,
~7 ':['bePMA]:1st ascrit>e~ thE! d:~c?:,>:,_ery,of:pheI1fo:rrnin t?.l!,.E!.YitaIllin:Qqip.
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and to the early investigative .work carried on at Oxford University
and English hospitals a few years later. It was in England that the
remarkable therapeutic properties of the drug were first recognized.
It was not until 1941 that a small group of English physicians arrived
in this country and talked among others, with' officials' of the Office
of Scientific Research and.Development. The immediate problem
was commercial production in quantities adequate for the war effort.
To this end the U.S. Govermnent agency contributed large funds and
enlisted the efforts of drug manufacturers, 'universities, and Govern-
ment research groups. . . ' . '.

For some time it has been recognized that the significant contribu
tions which formed the basis of commercial.production had emanated
from two universities 'and the Northern Regional Research Labora
tory of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in Peoria, Ill." Incon
formitywith the patent policy of thatagency,patents on these de
velopments were dedicated to the' public and thus made available to
the 20-odd companies which had been financially aided by the U.S.
Government to enter into production.

The next developments in the 'field of antibiotics. were the dis
covery of streptomycin at Rutgers University with the assistance of
Merck andofchlorampheniool (OWoromycetin)at Yale University,
the latter with the aid of Parke, Davis. As therecognition grew that
nature provided a multitude of molds, the efforts of the private com
paniesin screening them were intensified, and within a short time a
number of new antibiotics appeared on the market. These included
particularly the tetracycline family-c-chlortetracycline (Aureomycin)
oxytetracycline (Terramycin) and tetracycline; •All came from the
laboratories of the large U.S. drug companies and their importance
cannot be minimized. It is only fair to state,however, that their
appearance was made ,possible, first, by the basic discoveries' of the
British and later bydhe· creative solution of the Government scien
tists at Peoria Laboratory of probl~ms oflarge-scale production; The
discovery of nowmolds in,nature was undoubtedly timecconsuming
and costly to the conipanies in terms of laboratory~ndclinicaltest
ing, but it hardly falls inthesame creative'category as.the-earlier
work:" . ' ...., ,. ','

The-newerrpenicillins are ofparticular interest. Benzathine peni
eillin was the first to appear. In 1952 four companies, Wyeth,Lilly,
Pfizer, and Bristol', each of whom had substituted benzathine for
procaine in the penicillin compound, were involved in an interference
in the U.S. Patent Office respecting priority .of discovery. ' Subse
quently the three latter companies conceded priority to Wyeth in
return for a license to market the product under their own trade name
only.BORere is an instance where discovery clearly lay in an Ameri
can source, with several companies hitting upon it almost simulta-
neously. . . ' . . ..... '.

The situation is different in the case of phonoxymethylpenicillin,
commonly known as penicillin V. As early as 1951 Lilly secureda
patent of unusual breadth which, it turned out, embraced this product
among many others; at the time Lilly apparently did not recognize

2g Of, Federal Trade Commisgiini;IfEeonoIIlio' Repori ori''lhiibiot't6s~anrifacttire)'HI58,Ap'pe~dlx L
~9 'fwo onier areas in the antibiotic field should be briefly noted. PMA llsts "antifungal antfbtotlca' in

a separate grouping. Two products are suown-ersstettn discovered .by an employee of the New York
State Department of Healtht and griseofulvin which came out of the research laboratories of I.mperlal
Chemical Industries, England, . ..

30 PMA lists benzathine penlcflhn aa a dlsccvery of Wyeth, subsidiary OfAmerican 'Home Products.



that it had any unusual therapeutic advantages and commercial value.
It was not until the Austrian .company Biochemie in 1953 filed a
patent application On a solid, .erystalline phenqxymethyl penicillin
acid salt that Lilly learned of its possibilities. It immediately entered
into a cross-licensing patent agreement with Bioohsmie under which
Lilly secured use of the Austrian development." Actual marketing
of the product by Lilly began in 1955, 6 years after the issuance of
the first Lilly patent.· .

Finally, consideration should be given to the new so-called synthetic
penicillin. Actually this label. is misleading since. phenoxyethyl
penicillin (Syncillin, Maxipen, Chemipen) is a homolog of phenoxy
methyl penicillin (penicillin V). Both contain the same essential ring
structure which is common in all the penicillins and which is produced
by microbic fermentation. This latest penicillin development origi
nated in Beecham Laboratories, England. A copy of the licensing
agreement under which Bristol markets rheproduct under the Bristol
trademark is contained in the subcommittee record. 32

An independent evaluation of the.contrihutions of the U.S. drug
industry versus those offoreign countries (most of which, as has been
seen, .donot award patents on drug products) was offered before the
subcommittee by Dr. Frederick H. Meyers, professor of pharmacology,
University of California. Giving credit to the American drug industry
for thehydrazides (important in the treatment of tuberculosis), the
corticosteroids, the newer diuretics, and the screening and development
of importantiantibiotios, Dr. Meyers nonetheless held that "our
industry has usually followed and often after a clear lag":

The drug business makes marry references to the patients
benefited by the revolution in therapy of the past 25 years.
The progress is real but how should we .distribute our
gratitude? '.' , .'. .::m

Without going back too many years and penalizing our
relatively young industry, let me provide some examples.
Nonindustrial American investigators provided the anti
coagulants, anterior pituitary hormones and.with help from
the British, the antithyroid drugs.

Most of the progress has come from European and British
researchers' both industrial. and independent. The anti"
histamines, synthetic morphine substitutes, the only recently
introduced local anaesthetic' that has any real advantage,
new antimalarials (in spite of our own screening program) ,
synthetic estrogens; insecticides and others. The most
potent treatment for hypertension, the ganglion blocking
agents, is British in origin.

Reserpine, the mostcornmon treatment for hypertension,
was brought. to the attention of the British and Swiss by
two Indian cardiologists. The first phenothiazine tran
quilizers were synthesized in France and their significance,
that is the idea of the tranquilizing drug effect, was developed
bya FrenchArmy surgeonand.by French psychiatrists.

Oral insulin substitutes were French in origin really,
although best exploited by the German drug trade. Peni
cillin is acknowledged to be a British discovery but it is not

81 Hearings, pt. 26,p. 16348.
8~ Ibld., pt. 26, p. 115766.
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so freely .ackiJ:owledg~d:thatini rthewartime-developmentel :
'!phase, the significa~t technologicaladvancewas unadein .a
Department.ofAgrlCultureLaboratory. and. thatAmerican
industry ventured no capitaL .

TheWar.Prodllction Board ventur~d the capital. What
has ·the.Ame!'ican.industrr to its credit? Following the
ideas of, Dubosand-. Waksman, it. screened a tremendous
number. of soil samples and has contributed many antibiotics

'beyond.streptomyciw. •..•. I, '" ,. ...' .'.".' "'.'
.·.That'is;tmce thelbasiowork was done, tire assets of the .
industry are such.that they could .throwatremendous effort
into this; and .one"rriust. acknowledge 'that . they .liave. con
tributed.antibioti"".more useful ii~ newerthan streptomycin.

The hyd,'azidesthat lare so :inipoftantin the treatm.entof
tuberculosis are American)', Youhavealre"dy heard-opinions

•"i as to hm" 'credit fo;r·thecorticosteroidsshould be apportioned.'.
Ihesitate threopen .that.diecussion..

irpers'onallywould'have)felt that the Diirril type'of diuretic,
in."effect .ian orally • active' 'replfl,cemeht,. for . the . mercury
diuretics: that had to bel injected; is a great'crediLto· the

.industry; •.•. il ••.. . .l: "...." .",
Mr. Connor who appeared before you earlier, says in Drug

andfCosmetio Industry that 'a .discovery.by Dr; •Shfl,rtz'of
Boston "sot 'off a-raeebetween-several pharmaoeutical com- .

. panies .tosee which. one could-reach' thegoalIine.first."
He seems toifeeltherewas a certain inevitability in the

o.ev:ef,?pmc!?-t ofthis product of his. .i\.qtually I think he
lllisunderstands.thesignificanqe 0ftheresefl,rch and I tend
toinsis't)h.at, pe£akc some credit for it. 33 ' .

~a Hearrngs';pt; is;'PIt 10393..'.10394;'"
04 See ch. 12, p. 202.
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Why.has, the record of the American drug companies notbeenmore
productive in recent years? At .least one-possible explanation was
advanced before the subcommittee by two physicians, Dr. A. Dale
Console, and Dr. HaskellJ. Weinstein, both of whom had formerly
been medical directors, of large drug, companiesand were therefore in
a position to have)earnedsoIllething at first handabout the nature
of research conducted by the industry." , ' '.

According to Dr. Console, formerly medical ,director of Squibb, the
basic troubleis that too IIluch of the research is misdirected: which,
however, isc"IIlIIlercially, possible because the companies are able to
"marketsomany of their failures.": ..::.,:: "';

While the industry spokesmen would have us believe that
all research is .on wonder drugs 'or better medicinal products
this is no more-true than .the euphemism of postgraduate
medical education, They stress that thereare.many failures
for each, successful drug, ' This is true since, in.is .thc.vcry
essenoe.of.research. ,The problem arises out of the-fact, that'
they market so many of their failures. Between these. fail
ures which are presented as new drugs and the useless modi
fications of old .drugs, the.additionof zinc to vitamins is, a
good' example, ,most' of the- research results ina treadmill
which moves at a rapid pace but goes nowhere. Since so
much depends on novelty drugs change-like Women's hemlines
and rapid obsolescence is simply a signof motion, not progress
as.the apologists would have us believe.

* * * ' .:* *
Ldoubtthattllere are many o,therindustri~sinWhi"h

research is; so ,free; of risks, , Most must: depend on. selling
only ,their successes. Han autom,,1Jiledoes not have .a
motor no amount of advertising can make it appear to have,
one. On the other hand" with It little luck, proper timing,
and a good promotion program it. bag of asafetida with a
unique chemicalside chain, can be made to looklikeawonder
drug. The illusion may not last, but it frequentlyJasts
long enough. Bythetimo the doctor learns what the com
pany knew at the beginning it has two newproducts to take
the place of the old One. This; too, is well recognized andin
some companiescalls Iorcasuistryota high order. In others,'
it is simply called a.business decision."

Dr. Console maintainedthat thfJdeyising and marketing of drugs
which have very little value inevitably operates to limit the research
talent, time, and resources available for work in areas that might yield
significant discoveries:' " , :.,;i

Senator,KEFAUVER.You statedthatther~arefour~i,ndsof
drugs=effective drugs prescribed only for patienfswhoneed'
them, those prescribed for patients who ,<;\0 not need-them,
drugs from which a patient derives no, benefit or no more,
benefitthan would be derived from ariinexpensive.subetiture,
and, drugs which have" greater potential Iorharm than good.
You st"tethat ill your opinion more moneywas spent on the

ss For descriptionofthe baekground.of prs,'Con,soieandWeinstein','see ~h;g; p.156 AnQ. 10, p, 1'74;'
toHearings, pt. 18,p.1Q372, .,_..__ ..
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promotion and development of the latter three classifications
than the first classification; is that correct?

* * * * *
J)r.CoNsoLE. I think if we could eliminate only a part of

the drugs in the last three categories,the cost of drugs would
be greatly lowered, even if it meant increasing the price of
drugs that are effective and are prescribed properly. So
much of it-the waste-s-goes into these, other areas, ,and,
in addition, the effort that goes into creating these atrocities
is such that good research is very frequently postponed
because laboratory personnel and equipment and facilities
are limited.

When a "crash program"comesalong in which some
product is being pushed in order to get it out before a com
petitor gets it out, it is not unusual for a worthwhile research
program to be postponed so that the people can be taken off
it to be put on the "crash program." Very frequently some
of these programs are never picked up again.. So that I think
that good research is a~tually hampered by this type of thing.

Senator KEFAUVER. Is there much of this type of research
that you are talking about that really produces nothing
worthwhile and is not intended to?

Dr. CONSOLE. I think the majority of it is in that category.
I think more than half-is in that category, and I should point
out that with many of these products, It is clear while they
are on the drawing board that they promise no utility; they
promise sales. It is not a question of pursuing them because
something may come of it. It is quite clear that there is no
point in pursuing this: that you won't end up with a product
that has any real value; but it is pursued simply because
there is profit in it,"

As an example of the type of work which diverts resources from more
important undertakings, Dr. Console cited the efforts made to prove
that the addition of what is known as "intrinsic factor" to vitamin B12
enhances its value for people who do not suffer from pernicious anemia:

Offhand I think of intrinsic factor, which in patients with
pernicious anemia can be extremely valuable, at least when
it first was discovered it looked like it couldbe used in order
to eliminate injections of vitamin B12 and it could-be given
by mouth if intrinsic factor were given along with it. Now
there are so few patients in the country with pernicious
anemia that a company would hardly make very much profit
if it sold intrinsic factor for this purpose alone.

Therefore, attempts are made to indicate that it also
increases the absorption of vitamin B" in patients without
pernicious anemia. I have not followed the final outcome of
intrinsic factor, but certainly during the time that I was
involved in it, there was absolutely no evidence that it in
creased. the absorption of vitamin B12 in patients without
pernicious anemia. Still the promotion tried to get across
the idea that anyone who took a vitamin pill that contained
vitamin B12 would be better off it his pill contained intrinsic

,a7_Hearings, pt. 18, 10379.



factor. This spreads the use of the drug to a much broader
area. 88

Poiuting out that much of the research conducted by the drug
companies is not really research in the sense in which the term is
usually understood, Dr. Weinsteiu, formerly acting medical director
of the J. B. Roerig Division of Pfizer, recommended that the drug
companies ". • • be required to clearly identify expenditures for
research as those which are devoted to basic studies," adding that this
should "markedly decrease the justification for some of the very high
prices." 39 Deploring the waste of talent. of well-trained capable
scientists employed by the drug companies he stated:

As a corollary to this point it should be mentioned that a
great many extremely fine scientists are employed by those
manufacturers. Their talents should not be expended on
patent-bypassing chemical manipulations, on ridiculous
mixtures of drugs, or inconsequential additives to established
drugs. Since the number of well-trained capable scientists
is severely limited, their potential should not be wasted.
The long-term benefits of the appropriate utilization of the
abilities of these skilled individuals would be immeasurably
greuter."

As specific examples of products which have limited usefulness
but whose development and promotion has nonetheless absorbed the
talents of the drug company scientists, Dr. Weinstein cited the corti
costeroids following prednisone, the phenothiazine derivatives follow
ing Thorazine and Compazine, new reserpine derivatives, certain
combination drugs such as those which combine antibiotics with
steroids, and "the battle of the additives" among tetracycline manu
facturers; concerning the last he stated:

* * * the two best known examples are probably the
products that Pfizer puts out; which are the tetracyclines,
with glucosamine.

* * * * *
Glucosamine is a naturally occurring substance which

occurs in the blood. And this has been added to the tetra
cyclines, with the hope that this would increase the absorp
tion of the tetracyclines. This is the only thing hoped for.
There is nothing in the combination to change the effect
of the drug itself, the tetracycline itself.. And the efforts
that went into tryillg to. prove this, and this is certainly far
from proven at the present time, have. been really quite
extensive and quite fantastic. The consensus in the medical
literature is that these additives add nothing to these anti.
biotics... They are merely an extra piece of. luggage .that is
carried around. The other example of the same sort of thing
is the Acbromycin V products, with citric acid, that Lederle
puts out. The intensity with which these ha"e been pro
moted, as though they were something reallyspecial, is quite
fantastic. That promotion has died down at the present
time. But in the last year and the year before that par-

3S Hearings, pt. 18, p, 10379.
a~ Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10254.
(0 Hearings, pt. 18, p, 10254.
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'ticularly, 'there was rarely a day'sniail arriving without at
least one piece from each of the companies on this subjectY

Dr. Wein,stein obje,cted to dignifying the concoction of drugs of little
value:wir~· the.worq. ('res~~rc~":,;, : '

A major justification f6rthehigB prices>ofniany pre
scription drugs has been the very well publicized vast ex
penditures of funds ,and energy by the pharmaceutical
manufacturers for what has been labeled "research." This
activity has been emphasized to the public and to the medical
profession by rather grandiose, self-servicing slogans as
"Science for the World's Well-Being," and "Research in the
Service of Medicine." Noclear-cut definition hasheen given
hy the representatives of the pharmaceutical industry of
just what is included in their definition 'of research. ,

There can be no question that some very wonderful,
exciting, e2'tren;elyimpor~aut,and productive .research has
been and 18 hemg doueWlthinthepharmaceutlCal industry.
However, I do not think that it would detract in anyway from
these fine and, worthwhil~activities,to point out 'that much
that is called research in'thepharmaceuticalindustryhas
little relationship to what most people engaged in academic

, and re~e'l;rch activities-would consider to he, scientific re-
search..

" Accordingto Dr. Frederick H. Meyersvof theUniversityof Cali
, fornia, the principal reason why drug companies devote mostof their
scientific re~ol1rcesto\Vhathe regarded-as relatively unin:portantw~rk
IS their desiretoobtaina patentablederlvatJveof.abaslC drug which
is either not patented or on which the patent is held by others: " '

The, question is what then is the goal of this admittedly
large-scale , laboratory effort of our industry?, Partly to
exploit and market these foreign and nonindustrial advances
and compounds that I have mentioned. Mostly, however,
to modify the original drugs, the drugs based on the real
T~searchasitwere"Il:lOstlyto-modify the original drugs just
enough to get a patentable derivative, but not to change it

.enough to lose th" original effect.4~
InP9int:of factfhisis exactlywhat Jy[r.JohliMcKeen, president

of Chas:Pfizer&Co.idescribed,a8"~heavenueof approach being
most !Jxtensively explored by certain antibiotic houses today." Over
10 years.ag9 in,'a8p~ec~·b,efo~esecyrityaIl:a:lysts,., h~s.aid:

.," 7*itisapp~elJt ,that n~ith~<pelJicillinnorstrepto
mycin furnish~sanY real'i.ndication ,9fthe outlook for .the

'antibiotic ilJdustry.Fr,om a profit point of view, and that
is whatloeliev~you gentlemeu arepriJnarilyint~estedin,

, the oulyrealistic s9lutiollpf this problem liesilJ thedevelop
men~ ()f new alJdexcll1sive antibiofic specialties. This as
I haY'e:preY'iously, indicated is an exceedingly costly and
vigorousalternl1tive;nonetheless, it is tlieavenue of approach

(I Hearings,' pt:.118, p;:10257;
~ Hearings, pt.18, p. 10243.
63 Hearings,pt. 18, p. 1039·1.
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beingmostextensively explored-by certain .antibiotic, houses
today, .This isthe.approach.being followed-by Pfizer." ,

If the drug industrYsllb()rdinflt,es basic rese,.fch to minormodifica
tions :which .l;lo~d ¥re~tffi' 'assurance of :coIllmerc\al success,' it is m~rely
following the pattern of Americfll1industry generally. .The difference,
however, is that no other industry approaches drugs in stressing its
researchactivity. as.therationale for. extraordinaryprofitmaking,

Referring to the economy .as a whole, Mr. David-Novick, chief;
oost ranalysiarlepartment, the Rand Corp" t~stifi~dt,hflt ther~.,are

four different types of functions carried on under the-general heading..
of. research find. development.iHis classificanionvtogether with his
estimates of, the proportion. spenton each of-the four types of the
reported .$10. billion. total expenditure on-research. find development
in 1959 are as, follows: l'

Research' and' development .~iep~: dctivities, and~romi8~; ',fo1·the'}~ture

Activity . Promise

Step-l;,:;~.',B~~~~ j,;~;;;':}V~Tld":Basic research,
experimental research, basic development.

$100,000,000

Step III. Application o/new knowledge: Prod~
nos.development, product: testing; .prod.
uct.evetuanon; pilot production.

$2;600,000,000.

Step IV.. lmproved application: Product .ap
plication,:' application. research, applied
testing,'.applied evaluation;

, . ,,$7,()OO,000,OOO

understrindi~g!~f ¥iv'er~e aIid,organiz,ation-of' kiiowledge'
about It to-e-",'-,-"1';" i _._',.-.. ". ';',"" ,',_ i

(a): Permttt-major !changes in ways or Iooktrig at
Pbe:nomena.an!'l.3ctiyitiesj,.__ " _.' "',." "" .. m_,_: __..~,.

(b) Create new devtces and metbods for accomplish
iilg scientific _object1v:es;.'and~! ";' .... .' -'-_-'..,

(0)' Identify phenomena-and activttleswhioh permit
revolutionary changes :tuexIs.tlng.pro1ue~s,'methods,
and approaches. : .Uk;, , ""',,,) c;i',,', ",'
·",Its promise is great but, not Identifiedc'as;,to"isp~c1fLc:

"", .'c'';:,:,,,,: purposes and the possibility of rurnnmentors highly
,,',-: ''---', , "";'Ti',.-,' -' ',.",'nncertam., ' :

Step 11. Pos8ibleuse of new discovery:'Applied' .Singling put or identifying specific potentials or applications
research, advanced development, basic wtth a stew to developing devices or methods for utilizing
evaluation, basic testing. the-new general knowlsdga obtained. in step I.

$300,000,000 Scientific application,: 'or i usefulness o1s', Identifled.. but 'the;
economy, efficiehc:y?and acceptability, of the proposals re~
'main uncertain. Promise is for great new things. ;

.specmc devices or methods appear as likely solutions but
must be brought reasonably close·to,finaLapplicatipn to
determine effectiveness, economy, and acceptibllity.

DO",ability has been established and major advances are
promised.

New-uses and eppllcatlon or mo<:lHlcatiollS,oLexistiug uses,
: oc.eooncanons are, sought for existing methods, prnd
.ucts or:components; .mav result: tnsubstantial beneflta.tc'
users 0,1' producers. Some success is reasonably assured
since it is evolutionary rather than rev:o}utionary.

]'ort.h.~ economy asa ,,,.l1~I~,Nq"iCkestimateathat 70 l'~r,c~nt .qf
the t9tfl1 amount spent.ollrese?,rch and deveJqpmentgo~sfor the
last step, while ionly Iper6ent goes for basicresearch.: <'TMt :the
Alll~ric?,n.recqrd' in scientific achievement has been as good as i~ is
Novick .attribntesill, ;large..part to the immigrationvof. European,
sciehtis~s':-,I';:iyti:, "',"",.:"',.1.;.-:',:,."',"'::':,.: , "''',:,' ,.: ' " ;

.'Prob?,bly most important in establishing the low level of
aptiyity>instep I isthe f~ct.th~t we,inthe.lJllit~dStates,
hflyebe~n moreintere~tedir\applicfltionor experimentation
thari.In pure'. research, < Most-of our-science has beenim
ported, chiefly.from Europe; either as principles or scientists
who d~yeloped their,i(fe""j ill this country.vThe bulge-in
our,g.ci~n~ificdiscoveriesinthe last 25 years isprobably.more
ther~~Ult.of European scientists coming to this country to

41"anttbtottes and Pfizer & 00." Armed Forces Chemical Journal, vol. !Il,No,' 8,.April.l~50,:p:p.,~7-:-~.
UHearingS,pt.18,P.l0512. . ",," , ,-,,'
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/

escape fascism, communism, 'andnazismthan 'any real expan
sian in our indigenous capability; Einstein,Fermi, von
Neumann, and Teller are. a few of the scientists whose U.S.
contributions are transplants from Europe. There is ·no
assurance that we have yet developed the essential "climate"

for basic research in this country."
In the field of medicine .this country has shared in the benefits of

this inflow of talent. Table 40 isa listing of 30 Nobel Prizewinners
in medicine and physiology from 1945 to 1959." At the time of the
award 18 of the winners were of Americannationality, although 7 had
been born in another country. The table alsl:, brings out the interest
ing fact that in only one year was the award granted for research
conducted in a drug company; this was the award in 1948 to Dr.
Paul- Mueller for his work in discovering the insect-killing properties
of DDT carried on in the Swiss drug company, J. R. Geigy.

TABLE'40.~Nobelprize winner8 in medicine and physi?logy, 191,5-1959

,h

Nation or Research dono at ~r
Year Winner-and nationality birth (where . Reason for awarding prize placewhere war •

(at time of award) citiZenship Ing on ewerd dete)
. changed)

1945 Sir Alexander Fleming ---.:c--m

-

u

- : -

Discovery of pentcnnn______ London University.
(British) Sir Howard
Florey' CBrlti~b).'Ernst
Boris Chain (German).

1946 Herman Muller (Ameri~
___n_._. ______. DIscovery regarding herod- Indiana University.

can). itary changes or mute-
nons produced by X·rays
striking· the genes and

.. chromosomes of llvtng
calls.

1947 Carl and Gerty Corl Ozechoslo- Discovery of the process in Washington Unlver-
· (American), ' ,valda. the catalytic metabolism sIty (St. Louis),

,
of the glycogen, or animal
starch.

. , .' Bernardc Roussay (Ai• --.---- ..------- Discovery ofthe sfgnlfleance Institute of Biology
· ,gontineh of the hormone produced and Exporimental

bythe pituitary gland; Medicine (Buenos
Aires).

1948 Paul Mueller '(SWiSS)e~_.h_dh.••_....... Dtscoverv or the insect kill- J. R. Geigy; A. G.
tng properttee (IfDD'1'. BasI6

bSwitzerlr.ud.1949 yvalter::a:ess (SwISS)~e_e'. .: d ••nun•••••• Dlscoverv of how certain Zurich niverslty'a

/
parts of the brain control Physiological In-
organs of the body. stttute.

Antonio Moniz {Portu- __ • ____ • __.h.__ Discovery ofa surgical toeh- Univorsity of Lisbon.
· auesel. nique that opened up new

possibUitles In tho treat-
ment of mental illnesses.

Mayo Clinic '(He'n()h'191:0 ~hil~ Hench' (AmeriCan), •••• h ________ .. Work in' eorttsone and
E ward Ke n d a l I AOTH, hormones which Uufversttv of Mine

,(American), ,. Tadeus relieve arthtl.tis. nesota and Mayo
Reichstelu (Swiss). . Foundation (Ken-

dall), Basle.Untvor

Developmentof"17-D"VRC'-
sity (Reichstein).

1951 Max Theiler (American)~. South AfriCa.• Rockefeller Founds-
cine against yellow fever. tion (Public. Healt

Discovery of streptomsctn.,
Division)

1952 Selman weksmancemer- Ukraine ..n.n
Rutgers UJiiversity

iean). (Institute' of Micr
. . ',.' . ", biology).

1952 Fritz LipmaD.n.(Amerie oermens.;...e Discovery of coenzyme A Harvard UniversIty
can)." . and Us significance in the and-Massachusetts

Intermedlarymetabclism. General Hospital.
Hans Krebs(British)u.~.••n~don.•.. ~ Discovery ofcitric acid cycle. Sheffield University,

Sheflield .England
1954 John Enders (Ameri~)', n .••••••_.m~. Cultivation of the polio vt- 'Harvard University

Thomas Weller (Amert- I . rus, free from harmful us- " (Enders),Harvard
can), Frederick Rob- sue components, in the University (WellCl
bins (American). test tube. Western Reserve

I _ Medical School
(Robbins).

,a Hearlngsypt. 18, 10513.
.n Hearings, pt. 19, pp. 10950-5L
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Year I Winner and nationality
(at time of award)

Nation of
birth (where
citizenship
changed)

Reason for awarding prize
Research done at (or

place where work.
ing on award date)

19551 Hugo Theorell (Swedish)_, •• _.~ __

1956 I Dickinson Richards IFrance
(American), Andre (Oournand)
Cournand (American).·

Werner .Fursemaun ,(Gcr·I----~ · __
man). . .-

1957 I Daniel Bovet(Italian) Switzerlandm

Svero Ochoa (.American), I Spain (Ochoa)_
Arthur. Ku rnber g
(American).

--

California'!rultitute of
Technology
(Beadle), Rocke
feller Institute
(Tatum), Unlveralty
of wisconsin (Leder
berg).

Biochemistry depart
ment of the Nobel
Medical Institute.

New York Unlverslty,
(Ochoa),Stanford

. University (Korn
berg).-

Columbia College of
Phyaiciana and Sur
geons -ead Bellevue
Hospital.

(Same as above)._~_._~.~~~__I: Germany,'.

Discov'erY~lating:to.'syn~.: 'Superior IriS.titute of
.thetic compounds that in- .r : Health,Rome, Italy.
hibit the action of certain
body sutetancee end es-
pecially the~r action on the
vascular system and the
skeletal muscles;

Bxperlmenta" with' bread
molds showed that genes
transmit .heredltary char
acteristics by continuous
chemical reactions. Dis,'
coverz.concemtne genetic
recombination and the or
ganlzation of the genetic
material of bacteria.

Research on beale chenrlstry
of ·life and heredity;. and
discovery of enzymes for
artificially producing some
of the key. substances of
life, nucleic acids.

Isolation of yellow enzyme
and the splitting of it into
.itsconstitnent parts (20
years previous), and addf
tlonully, the teoienon or e
whole series of enzymes
over the years, wtth.dem
onstration of their .runc-
etontnz. .

Heart catheterization and
research carried out by its
means.

---
I

George Beadle (Ameri
can), Edward Tatum
(American) ." Joshua
Lederberg (A:merican).

I I

1958

1959

Using penicillin to illustrate the application of his classification to
the drug industry, Mr. Novick stated that the discovery in 1928 of
the effect of the mold on bacteria by Sir Arthur Fleming ". • • pro
vided an observation which promised a better understanding of a
part of the universe. The promise was great but not yet identified
as to specific. purpose. The possibility of fulfillment was highly
uncertain. This might truly be described as step L" The work of
the Oxford scientists, particularly Florey and Chain, was conceived
of "as an academic study with possibilities of wide theoretical interest,
both chemical and biological"; according to Novick this was both
step I and step II in character. When the value of penicillin in the
treatment of septic wounds was discovered, the Oxford scientists
intensified their efforts to improve the method of production. Next,
the U.S. Office of Scientific Research and Development in this country
and the General Penicillin Committee in Great Britain "took the
program from the research laboratories and transferred it into full
scale production, development, tests, and evaluation." It was not
until this stage, classified by Mr. Novick as step III, that the drug
companies became involved in the project, without, incidentally, any
risk of their own capitaJ.Thesubsequent work of improving the
method of production, seeking strains with higher yields and better
therapelltic properties, etc., falls into step IV."

t8Hearings, pt. 18, pp. 10515-10517. For a fuller description of the history of penicillin see Federal Trade
Oommission, "Economic Report on Antibiotics Manufacture," 1958, .appendix,
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Indeed.vvirtually .all 'of 'the'" researchand"developrnei>t'work on
antibiotics carried on by the drug companies has been of the step IV
nature. The screening of molds to find. newantibiotics is an under
taking which for some years has been wholly justifiable from a strictly
business point of view because (a) the principle that certain molds
attack bact~rja ~adalre,,:dy been established and (b) an economical
method OfPrciducti0)l sllitableto practically any antibiotic, the deep
vat fermentation.proeess, had already been developed. Likewise, the
molecule manip)lla.tipn, th~ devising of slight variations of existing
drugs, the concoct!pn,ofIIlost, combination drugs, is step IV in
character. Speaking"of the 'nature of step IV work in general,
Novick states:"" ' .'",'" '

" C;' . . ..•.. ','< ~.'j'" :. : _ >.' ':'" :', " ;

+1)ere is at that point 'a reasonable assurance' of success
since ,the changes sought are small-order variationsinproven
methods; deyices,and approaches.»- Because a substantial

. body of informatiqn' isa"aih,ble, very large numbers of
people canbeeIIlPlpyed~tthis point. Finally, making
changes and'improvements of this kind is the essence of
<:l":Y,to,daYbUslleeSSb\,'professio)lalactivity."

Wotk' onhe "tepJVdi.ir.i"tercan be conducted,however,only
when the precedilig steps haye been successfully carried out. It is
not justth~ttheJ'Med.esirable;they are essential prerequisites.
It is therefore ,at le~st a reasonable possibility that the disappoint
ingracordof the .U.S: drug industry during the past 5 years.increating
iIIlpprt"lltpew drllgsisduetoan,excessive preoccupation with step IV
activities .attheexpimseofwbt must come before.

Of course it may be pointed out that the pace of the drug industry
siIlCeWpr!d War II in the United States has certainly kept abreast,
if not exceeded, that of c01mtries ,Which do not grant patents on
pharmaceuticals.' Butif this were not so, it would he most unusual.
.The effect .of World War II on the' Ainerican drug industry was that
ofa great stiniulus, much.ofit finarieed-bytheGovernment." Tlie
effect on' the drug industry of ,Germany;.th~ historical fountainhead
'of drug discoveryi,,;"asexactlytheJreverse.. The researcliostaffs
of the great German' drug companies ,wote dispersed and 'destroyed.
Their records,' including all of their secret .know-hcw, were thrown
open; representatives of the American drug companies searched their
files for. anything of possible value" 'Moreover, onerof the two
principal German firms hadthe.misfortune of entering into a restric
tive contract: with 'an American firm primarily engaged in another
industry which venturerl-into the' drug field . only to withdraw in a
few years, ,The, same .German firm .hasde"oteda considerable por
tion, of'.thescientific staff which ithas gradllally ?een rebuilding into
fundamental research 0 11 cancer.. end eavoringamong other things to
discover: the metabolism of cancer as well' as some compound which
would inhibit its growth; this research, while valuable to the scientific
community, has' not yielded any product ofeommercial "alue. De
spite the handicaps under which the industryhas labored, five.ofthe
drugs shown on table 38 developed since i945cllJ1le fro'll ,West
Germany. Moreover, the leading Germal'l companies have developed
a number of new drugs.which are: not 'yet marketed in theUnited
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States,amongwhich;is,a,panCI'eatic inhibitorrfi.e., a drug which
reduces, the sometimes fatal excessive secretion of: the pancreatic,
glands), a new drug which is effective against fungi, a new antibiotic
which they feelis an improvement, and further modifications of
tetracycline. " ' ,,', " ' ','

The Italian drug industry has also developed a number of possibly
significant new, drugs, most of .whieh. are not available in the United
States. Among these are several-new antibiotics, new anticholesterol
drugs,. new: antifungus, drugs, new ergot-derivatives usefulineasing
childbirth, a new form ofinjectiblechloramphenicol, and a synthetic
chemical which givesrsome-promise of being effective 'against two
strains of influenza. The significanceofthe.last.liesin'fhe .fact that
influenza is a virus, against which neither antibiotics nor any other
drug is effective. This new drug is now b~in~ testedin over 100
hospitals in Italy; it is claimed to reduce the average length of illness
by more ,than half; and a leading American firm bas-already secured
distribution rights in the United States. , .: ' ,,' "'.', ", " '

It should be recognized that some ofthese developmentsnreonly
in the nature of possibilities for the future. The Italian drug industry
is largely a creation olveryrecent years. ,That it did .not contribute
significant new discoveriespriortoWorldWar II is no more.significant
than the absence of scientific achievements in other Italianindustries
which.were also virtually nonexistent,but which, .incidentally, were the
beneficiaries .of product patent protection. " ,."" •.

In a recent .article.! Mr. .Paul.tde.Haen.i.a .leading authority an
drug development andconsultant to the drug industry, described the
rapid expansion now taking place in the research facilities, ofEuropean
drug manufacturers. That patents are not an essential prerequisite
to research is,supported by the factthattheexalIlpleshe!t,lj.ppens to
give are all in countrieswhich donot grant p"te?ts onl'lwnnac~utical

products:', ,; '. " ' ' " ' ,
FarbenfabrTh:enBayer isputting up a 33"story st~ry ()lli~~

building; Farbwerke Hoechst has just completed a300"foot,
private bridge over the RiverMain and opened up a.large
tract of lan~ to beused fo1' research facilities, pilot plants,
and manufact)il'ing purposes, ,The interesting, feature" of
this setup is that each new research building will have
adjacent to ita pilot plant of substantial size suited to each
special type of research-pharmaceutical,. ch,emical" dye-'
stuffs, plastics, petrochemical. Philips-Duphar in Holland
is doubling its research building and is extending its plant
for the commercial.production of radioactive pharmaceuticals
and chemicals, 'similar to the facilities' available in' this
country at Abbott Lab9l'l\toriesandE. R.Squibb &'Sons:
The research staff, of another Dutch manufacturer,' Bro
cades-Stheeman &Pharmacia, moved last year into a sizable ,
new and well-equipped research building. C.R. Boehringer
&80bn, Ingelheim-'Germany.ihas put upmodern structures
which overshadow the old one-story buildings, and several
new, buildings are in various stages ofc0)1lpletion.Room
f()r expansion is contemplated everywhere: '

~l Paul de Haen, "Europeaul'harmaceuti:oal Research," Drug.&.Cosmetic' Industry; ;railUary.1961,
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Mr. de Haen then goes on to note some differences in the way
research is carried on in European as contrasted to American drug
firmsc

Europeans have learned by tradition to get along with less
personnel, especially less. university-trained personnel. I
have been told that, after the war, United States and British
industrialists could not understand how so important a drug
as the antimalarial quinacrine could have been developed by
researchers operating in three small rooms, since in the
United States several hundred scientists Were employed to
test all possible variations of the basic formula and, in the
end, came up with the same compound;

* * * * *
.The general approach to research .in Europe seems to

incline more toward intuition and feeling for a new lead to
new chemical possibilities than to routine elaboration of
already known facts, as is often the case in the United States.

* * * * *
It is significant that a director ofone of the largest pharma

ceutical research institutes in Europe still has the time and
inclination to put on the white coat and direct his laboratory
assistant in carrying out chemical experimental work that
he hopes will prove fertile. To reflect and dream, this seems
to be one of the prime objectives of the European pharma
ceutical researcher. There is evidence that this method is
bearing fruit. .

* * * * *
Some [European] firms seek deliberate confirmation of their

pharmacologic studies by independent outside workers
associated with universities.. This praiseworthy custom is
not always followed today by commercial laboratories in this
country.

* * * * *
It is my impression that the medical departments of

pharmaceutical firms in Europe have always had a sub
stantial influence on the clinical evaluation of new products,
on the decision as to which preparation to market as well as
on how to promote it.

* * * * *
Development research seeking new product formulations

has not as yet been given the share in research expenditure in
Europe. that it has received in this country. Whether this
will change in the future it is difficult to say. Those manu
facturers who have constant contact with American firms
may realize the financial benefits to be derived from improve
ments in formulations, such as tableting, coating, capsulating,
suspensions, the preparation of stable solutions, and others.

In 1960 the trade press of the U.S. drug industry began to refer to
the last few years as constituting a "research gap," commenting that
the flow of important new drug discoveries has for some inexplicable
reason diminished. Failing to come up with attractive new drugs,
somejcompanies are now rosurrecting'[old products which they have
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long neglected in their promotional efforts. An example is Pfizer's
current promotional drive for Terramycin, originally introduced by
the company in 1950. According to a trade source:

pfizer has been engaging in an interesting marketing
project-s-heavy promotion for its Terramycin wide-spectrum
antibiotic. Sales dropped off sharply with the introduction
of the tetracyclines; and Pfizer's push for Terramycin is
being watched to see what can be done to bring an "older"
drug back."

Although the trade sources do not delve into the causes of this
"research gap," among the possibilities rnust be included insufficient
attention to basic research as well as to the earlier stages of improve
ment and development. The importance of the latter lies in the fact
that time can be saved after a fundamental discovery at the step I
stage by allocating greater resources to these immediately succeeding
stages. Referring to the penicillin example, Novick stated:

The small improvements which characterize step IV and
the long cycle which started in 1928 with Fleming's dis
covery and ended in 1945 with the availability of .commer
cially produced penicillin may be both byproducts of the
failure to provide more adequate support at steps I and II."

There is a very real question whether the granting of patents by
putting a premium as it does on immediate results (or step IV type
of work) actually diverts resources and talent which would otherwise
be placed on basic research and the other earlier steps of the research
and development process. Neither the recent record of the U.S.
industry in drug discoveries nor the way in which it has been utilizing
its scientific personnel would constitute a clear refutation of that
possibility.

From this discussion it should be apparent that equally important
to the quantity of resources directed toward research and development
is the manner in which it is directed. In the subcommittee hearings
the drug industry tended to stress the question of quantity. . Thus,
Dr. Austin Smith, president of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association, attacked the subcommittee's figures on research oxpendi
tures as too low. The subcommittee showed weighted average
expenditures on research by 20 drug companies of 6.4 percent of drug
sales and other receipts in 1958. Dr. Smith and his associate, Dr.
Bambach, claimed a higher relative expenditure for the industry, 9.5
percent." Aside from technical objections to his statistical procedure,
the difference in the estimates may be quite irrelevant in the light of
the testimony of Oonsole, Weinstein, and Novick. When resources
are directed at the wrong objective, it is not particularly useful to
measure their extent.

11 FDC Reports, "The Pink Sheet," Feb. 20; 1961, p. 26.
~3 Hearings; pt. 18, p. 10518.
si Discussion brought out the fact that Dr. Bambach had used a broaddefinition of "research and develop

ment," .perhapsbroader than some of the drug manufacturers themselves would have thought of. '_He also
estimates expenditures for companies which did not respond to his questionnaire., Thus, the. numerator,
expenditures on research and development, was considerably higher for the PMA than for the companies
replying to the subcommittee. On the other hand the denominator used by PMA was considerably
smaller. Dr. Bambach pointed out that veterinary sales, and exports, were-eliminated. Hence with a
larger numerator and a smaller denominator, PMA obtained a larger percentage figure than did the sub
committee. Also, the original information had been returned to the companies or destroyed, !hence was
not available for comparison with reports of the same companies to the subcommittee (hearings, pt. 19,pp;
10957, 10958, 10771).

66962-61-10
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'OHAPTER'8.:P;ATEN,TS .A.N-D -THE RESTRICTION OF ,COMPETITION

P"l~eIlts bythei:t-v~ry nature restrict competition. .The' existence
of a patent system reflects an explicit or at least implicit decision that
the gain resultini; therefrom through the promotion of inventiveness
more! than outweighs the loss resulting from the elimination of com
petition.. For the period covered by the grant thepatentbolder is a
monqpolistiimmunized from the normal forces of competition-". He
can, if heso elects, charge whateverpricehe desires and prevent others
from I selling his product or using his process.' .•...•.•
T~ere are, however,. certain recognized legal lirnitations\lnder the

Shermall1\.ctontheextenttowhiqh the patent holder may go in
using his patent to .control. the market. Thus, ifheIicensesothers,
he may not ase, condition to receiving the license require themto
obse~ve his prices. . He may assign territories .in which his various
licensees are permitted to sell, but if there is a reciprocal arrangement
amodg several competingpatentholders,irnplemented by cross
licenses, such that competition l1illpng .them is effectively eliminated,
the Sherman Act maybe violated; the most well known cases of this
type jrelatetointernatiOllal ca;rtelagreements ..• Be~ween the simple
smgle-company pl1tent monopoly and those uses, or more properly
"abu~es" ofpatents which havebeen struck down bythe sowts, there
is a 'igrey"araa in which patentsare usedtoeliminate competition
in ways undoubtedly not contemplated by our Founding Fathersbut
which have not been.speeiflcallyheldto be.illegal.by .the courts. The
drug jindustry,:"ould appear tobe ynexcalledjnits abilitytodevise
new and -mgenious methods-of usmg patents.tor even applications
therefor). which fall within this "gray" area. " . . .
." It' shouldbe rsmemberedthat nowhere-in the Constitution. is .the
world ."patent"used;it merelyprovidesi

I T~a Co~~ssshl1llhave powar;*** .To prom.o~e tha.pro1
gress ofscience and us~ful artsbys~curmgforIimitsdtimes
to authors and inventorstheexclusiverights to their respec
~iva writings and discoveries (Art. I, Sac..8: Powers .of Con-
gress).. . •. . '

. '1',' ',.",', ,'.. '., .... ." ....
The "exclusive right" referred to is left to be defined byCongress,

and is subject to redefinition by Congress. Indeed, at the. time of the
writing of the Constitution, .there was considerable doubt of the
desirability of granting exclusive rights under patents. A number
ofea:dly inventors ofeminence refused totake out patents. Benjamin
Fran~said.of'.one of his earlyinvantionsof~hestove:

, ,liGov'r 'Thomas was so pleas'd with the construction of
~hisstove, as described in [a parnphlatJthat he offered to
give me a patent for the sola vendmg of them for a term of
~ears; but I declined it from a principle which hasever
weighed with me on such occasions, vis., That" as we, enjoy
ilreat advantages from theInventions of others, we should
be glad of an opportuni~y t" serve others by any inventions
dfours;and this we shoulddo freely and generously:"
-,---,- > .:, -: ' '. ':', ., ,: : ,-

II; Wriiings of Benjamin Franklln.cp. 370, Albert H. Smith,ed. 1907,

I



Thomas Jefferson, at the time of his invention of a hempbreak,
took positive steps to 'prevent the issuance.of a patent." In [fact,
Jefferson atone thus e.x:pressedgr:ave doubts of the basic premise on
which patents are granted, stating: I

Society m"y give an exclusive right to the profits arising
from th~rrl: [invel1,tiQ~sL,as anencouragernenf to mall topur-]
su.e ideas. which.. ma.y prod.1ice. utility, but t.h,ismay or. may.
not be done, according to"the will and. convenience of, the
society, without claim or complaint from anybody. Accord
ingly,it is a fact, as. far as I alll infoI1lied,that England was,
until we copied her, the only country on earth, which .ever,
by a general law, gave a legal right to the exclusive use of an
idea.. In some other countriesit is sometimes d0I?:eJ ina great.
case, and by aspecial andpersonal act, but..generallyspeak
ing, other nations haye thought that these monopolies pro,
duce more _E?lllbarrassrnent:than advantage to society; and it
may be observed that the nations. which refuse monopolies of
invention, are. as fruitful as. England in ne",alld useful
devices." ' !

I', .: :'

In industrygenerally the-views expressedby Jefferson and Frahklin
with respect to patent monopolies'appeared to fade rapidly; bu.t for
a time they continued to prevail in the drug industry, reflecting a
recognition of the.peculiar and uniquerelationship of this industry to
the public. health. In.1854 when Dr. KR. Squibb, founder of E. R.
Squibb & Sons, managed to distill for. the first time pure. ether of uni
form strength, he. declined to take out patents. Instead he published
his discovery in the September 1856 issue of the American Journal
of Pharmacy. The. essential difference between most other countries
and the. United States.on this matter is that the views held by Dr.
Squibb have continued to-prevailabroad but have long since [been
abandoned here.

Conditions have also changed in another important respect. , The
beneficiary of the patent grant has become increasingly the corpora
tion, not the individual inventor. At the time the Constitution was
written, the .invsntorwas u .solo workermaking his experimeritsin
the garret or toolshed: the purpose of th.e patent grant was to make it
possible for this individual inventor to gain some .financial reward
from his creative effort.
. Today in the drug industry-s-as in marryothermdustries---.cthe
inventor who works in .. the large corporate laboratory is an employee
of that corporation; at the time of his employmenth~ agrees in writing
to assign all of his future inventions to his employer.. Thus, at the
very outset, his work becomes,a pawn in the business struggle; and
the nature and quality of his work__includingthe lin~s of inquiry he
may follow-are largely dictated by the expectation of businessmen,
untrained in science, as to what areas appear to hold the greatest
promise of commercial gain. / If he does fulfill the aspiratiop. of his
employer and hits upon a highly marketable product, known in the
trade as a "hot" drug, it is the corporation and its stockholders who
are thebeueficiaries; his reward may be comparatively negligible or

~6 He Wrote a friend: "somethingof this kind has been so longwanted by cultivators ofhemp, that as soon
as I can speak ofits effect with certainty,! shall probably describe it anonymously in the pnblfe papers in
order to forestall the prevention ofits use by some interloping patentee." "Writingsof,Thomas Jefferson;"
p. 506, H. A. Washington, ed. 1854.

•1 "Writings of Thomas Jefferson," pp.18G-181, H. A. Washington, ed.J8M.
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nonexistent. Virtually all of the products examined by the subcom
mitteewere those where patent control lay in the hands of drug manu
facturing companies. In only one instance was a sizable financial
reward received by the inventor. This was the case of Dr. Frank M.
Berger, the co-inventor of meprobamate, who in the 3-year period
from 1957 through 1959,reported receiving from Carter over $800,000,
most of which represented his agreed percentage on sales."

Another individual inventor did not fare so well. This was Dr.
Simon L. Ruskin, a private physician, who secured the dominant
patent on procaine penicillin following years of delays in the Patent
Office, after he had been eliminated from an .interference "by any
means" upon motion by the companies." Two of these Lilly and
Pfizer, agreed to. split the royalties received from the licensees 60

of Lilly, which acquired a subservient patent. After fighting
from 1945 to 1957, Ruskin turned over complete title to his
patents to. Union Carbide, which immediately settled all liti
gation. Eli Lilly & Co., which had been in the center of the
extensive litigation, agreed to pay Union Carbide a total of
$90,000 in payment for allc1aims and damages and to take a license
under the Ruskin patent, with rights to grant sublicenses to all of
Lilly's Iicensees.vvPfizer agreed to share with Lilly all royalty
payments made by Lilly to Union Carbide under the settlement
agreemel1t;62

The extent to which the patent has been transformed in the drug
indnstry from a reward to the individual inventor into an instrument
of market control can be seen through a delineation of various ways
in which patents have been used to limit competition. In some cases
the exclusion of competition is total; the company owning the patent
retains a complete monopoly in the U.S. market. In others it
licenses one other firm,establishing a "duopoly." In still others
several large firms become licensees, creating an "oligopoly." The
latter frequently arises when the firms involved have been. simul
taneously working on the same development and have all filed patent
applications, with the result that the U.s. Patent Office hasdec1ared
an "interference" to determine priority of invention. In the drug
industry this issue is often settled privately, with the company
securing the patent agreeing to license only the firms involved in the
interference. Patents may be used as a basis for the establishment

~8 According to testimony by Dr. Berger and H. H. Hoyt, president of Oarter, Dr. Berger's compensation
for the 3 years from 1957 through 1959 including salary, executive compensation, and jneome from the mepro
bamate patent rose from $166,500 in 1957 to $424,000 in 1959. Apparently, Dr. Berger's incomes in 1955
and 1956were also sisable-c-so much so that in 1956, for tax purposes he converted much of bis income into
the category of capital gains, thus substantially reducing his tax liability.. Berger's,method lor taking ad
vantage of the change in the tax laws was,to attempt a retraction of the assignments of 1950 and 1953of his
patent applications, the terms of his employment agreement of 1951 and employment contract of 1953.
The agreement of 1951had assigned to Carter all inventions made or conceived during the terms of his em
ployment. Despite the fact that Carter was granting both domestic and foreign patent licenses on mepro
bamate in reliance upon the eaaignmenta, the same property rights were again conveyed by a purchase
agreement between Carter and Berger which was completed on September. I, 1956. (Hearings, pt. 17, pp.
10195-6.)

ss Hearjnga, pt. 26, p.1636~ excerpts Irom agreement of Mar. 22, 1950, between Elf Lilly & Co., Bristol
Laboratories, and Merck & Oo., Inc.: '

"whereas Obas. Pfizer & Co., mc., of Brooklyn, New York is a party to said interference on an upplt
cation serial No. 758,230,filed June au, 1947, but has exchanged information with Lilly respecting invention
dates, reduction to practice and evidence in support thereof pursuant to the terms 'ora separate agreement
dated February 27, 1948between Lilly and Pfizer, .....

"Now tberefure, in consrderatron or the premises andfn consideration oftbe mutual promises and cove
nants herein contained the parties do hereby stipulate and agreeas follows:

"1. The provisions hereinafter set forth in thts agreement involving United States patent applications and
patents shalt become effective when and if Ruskin Is finally eliminated from said interference by
any means * ~ ... '

ee Hearings, pt. 26,pp;16357f1'.
Gl.Hearings,pt. 26, pp. 16399fl'.
62 Hearings, Pt. 26, pp. 16357fl'.
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of international cartels, and.have been so employed in thisindustry,
Effective control-of the market also has been obtained by the ingenious
use. of patent: applications. These and other uses of the. patent
mechanism to suppress competition will be discussed in the remainder
of this chapter.

MONOPOLY

The simplest form of market control through patents is the pre
emption of the entire market by the patent owner. If no other
seller is licensed, the patent owner is free to charge .what.thetcefflo
will bear without hindrance from the antitrust laws or any other
statute. The classic and pervasive paradox of the antitrust.Iaws
is also applicable to the area of patents. The greater. the departure
from concentration per seas the basis of market control-and. the
greater the. reliance upon less effective. and enduring arrangements,
such as contracts and agreements, the greater the applicability .of the
antitrust laws.. Where the market is shared. by several licensees, the
patent holdermayendeayor to secure observance to his price
structure and thus possibly run afoul of tho antitrust laws. But
where he licenses no one,keeping the entire market for himself, the
danger of antitrust action is virtually removed.andthe buyers must
pay whatever price he elects to charge for at least 17 years.

The phrase "at least" is used intentionally.L'Itis true that the law
limits the exclusivity of the grant to 17 years, and under the simpler
economic conditions of an earlier. day, when the inventor was the
individualistic tinkerer in hisworkshop,this statutory limitation was
probably effective. But under modern conditions, where the: large
corporate laboratory is the center of activity, patent dominion in a
particular area can often be extended for far longer periods. This
can be achieved through judicious spacing of improvement patents
over the years or by making slight changes in the druf:i's molecular
structure, allegedly increasing its potency, efficacy, or safety.iwhileat
the same time stressing the side-effects of its earlier versions. In
insulin the basic patent held by the University of Toronto expired 20
years ago; but through a series of improvement patents and licensing
arrangements with Danish firms on newer types of insulin, the inter-:
national structure of patent control still remains. In this. country
where Lilly was the first-e-and fora time the sole-e-Iiceneee.iite.markeb
position on insulin has been unassailable for 40 years.

Perhaps the outstanding examples of the single-company patent
monopoly are the early broad-spectrum antibiotics introduced around
the turn of the last decade. Because of its prior discovery in England,
no product patent could be secured on penicillin in the United States.
Another stumbling block was the objection that a product yielded by
a mold, being a product of nature, was per se unpatentable.How
ever, when Dr. Waksman at Rutgers discovered streptomycin in the
mid-forties, a patent was sought on the~ound that, even if a product
of nature, it was only transitory in nature, had never been isolated,
and the therapeutic use was unknown. The acceptance of this view
by the U.S. Patent Office was of far-reaching consequence since it
opened the way to the issuance of patents for each new mold product
as it was discovered.

In 1948 American Cyanamid introduced the first broad spectrum
antibiotic in the U.S. market. This was chlortetracycline (Aureo-
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mycin).From the outset the American 'Cyanamid policy-was to
license no other companies, maintaining,for itself a complete.monopoly
on ,this product. This course 'was also followedfor the other early,
broad spectrurne-e-Parke, Davis in the case of "chloramphenicol
(Chloromycotin) and Pfizer for oxytetracycline (Terramycin). c To
this day each of the companies has continued in its steadfast refusal
to license others. .Incidsntally, it will be recalled that Trom 1(j51
until the time of the subcommittee's hearings onautibiotics inSeptem
ber 1960, the price for each of these three products had remained'
identical and unchanged., "" "" ' "

T4e case of chlorampheniool is of particular interest. Of all the
broad-spectrum antibiotics, this is the only one which is synthesized
chemically, although it was originally produced by fermentation. The
others, including tetracycline, are the result of the activity of micro
organisms grown in suitable culture media. Shortly after the U,'S.
Government attempted to interest the drug manufacturers in, the
co':'lIIl.ercial production of penicillin, the foudarge,comP":Ilies.in the
MIdwest, Lilly, Upjohn, Abbott, and Parke, DaVIS, en~ered m1943
into the so-called MidwesternAgreemeJ:lt",hichwasrenewedannuall:v:>
This agreement Pfovided ,that these companies would cross-license
each other royalty free under any patellts secured: " ' , '," ,., " c c.

relating to the zrianufacture, production, or synthe~isof
penicillinor anyderivative thereof .or improvement there•.... *"*; *6'3' ',- ,_.',,', ',,_,' -'_. ' '.--;- , _',' c

In-. . i!(

Parke, Davis' first patent application for chloramphenicol wasmade:
in March 1948. Later in that year it withdrew from the Midwestern:
Agreement, In consequence, when the patent was issued in 1948;"
Parke, Davis was able to exercise-its full monopoly rights; at- no time
from then to the present has it licensed any other company, to manu.
facture'," or sell the product-in the United States.

The broad spectrums concern 'developments 'made by American
firms. Insofar as the U.S. market is concerned, exactly the same
situation can exist where a foreign company originates the. develop
merit and grants an oxclusivc license to an American 'COmpany for
sale.in this .country, In thecase of the two 'most importanttranqui
lizers currently used forsevere mental illness, chlorpromazine (Thora-:
zine) and prochlorperazino .(Compazine), Smith Kline & French is ·the
exclusive U.S. licensee of the .patentee, Rhono-Poulencof Frarice}5
Under the licensing agreements, the royalty charges vary fromA to
10 percent; increasing with total volume of annual sales." Rsoogni
tionof-thernonopoly. element in these royalty fees is reflected in a
provision thatif a competitor enters the U.S. market selling substan••
tial quantities of these products,SKF shall be entitled to a reduction
in the royalty charge. The term "substantial quantities" is curiously,
defined in the. contract; the condition exists if the products maybe'
obtained in the normal course ofbusiness, in five retail outlets in .each
of the following cities: New, York, .Philadelphia, Chicago, San Frau•.
cisco."Upto the present SKF has not had recourse to -rslief under.

63 Agreenient'InaYb'efoin:idinflles otsu'bconumttee.: _ . ,', ,;'
6' ParkejDa,,"ls had cbloramphenlcolproducedsolely fOrits account by Mons£lJltoCbemica1,.oo,,-,19~1h53~

Cf. FTC Economic Report on Antibiotics Manufacture, pp. 59, 74-75. ' _". _ _ : , _0 _ ' ,,:

61 See agreements for Thorazine (listed as RP. 4560) dated 1952, pt. 17, p- 9474; and- Compazine;(llsted as
R.P. 6140), ibid.,P.9484~ ,
. M Ibid.r,p. 9484.
61_Ibjd., pp.9474, 9482, 9485.
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this provision. Testimony during the hearings showed that 39 perc
cent ofSKF's,total sales volume derived from Thorazine and Compa
zine ; and Walter A. Munns, president of .the company, testified that
70 percent of this business represented sales to .State and Federal
mental hospitals." The profits enjoyed bY' this company since its
introduction of these tranquilizers are discussed in, chapter 3.

Another example is the new oral antidiabetic drug, tolbutamide, sold
in the United States only by Upjohn whiolrniarkets it under thc
br,,:nd name, Orinase. Under the licensing agreement of 1956 between
'Hoschst andUpjohn, the latter receivedan oxclusive, nontransferable
license to make, use, and sell in' the United States of America, its
territories and' possessions.v" ,Th~8, ,even '. Hoechst.vthe originator, oJ
the product, is barred from entrance to this market: It is of interest
thatthia exclusivity continues,"until the expiration of the last to
expire of any patents included at any time .withinthelieense patent
rights, inc(uding improvement patents.70

DUOilOLY

, The patent holder may find it advantageous to license one other
'firm for 11 variety of reasons, including virtually simultaneous ,dis
covsry, a quid pro quo arrangement under which the patent owner
is the recipient ofa license on a difl'erentdrug, or the desire to profit
from sales made by .a firm with a larger distribution organization.
The last consideration is illustrated by the interesting case example of
meprobamate. Early in the 1940's, Dr. Frank M. Berger was work
ingon muscle relaxants for British Drug Houses in England and there
discovered mephenesin. Because of the statutory absence of patent
protection on drug products in England at that time, he could not
secure a product patent. In 1947 Dr. Berger emigrated to the United
States; in 1949 he became director of research ,forCarter,Products;
'aIldin the following year a patent application was filed 'on meproba
mate.iassigned to Carter Products." In 1953 an arrangement was
made for Berger to receive a share in. the profits derived.from the sale
of drugs developed by him. The patentwas:issuedon'November22,
1955; and will run until 1972.72 ' '

Since Carter lacked ,'. thefacilities,to'produce meprobamate/it ar
ranged with several chemical-companies-to supply the bulk finished
product." Not only 'were thesei'companies vrequired togell exclu
sively to Cart~r; the contractrequired that any "inventions orim
proveinents in, theprod.uct" made by, the supplying companiesmust
be turned over to Carter on a royalty free basis;7'In 1955 this mild
'tranquilizer was introduced on' the market by Carter under the trade
name "Miltown," " Sales exceeded their wildest expectations; it'w,,:s
evident that theoompany hadhit,;,pon: a winner. <, ".".. <

While a leading seller of over-the-counter 'd.rugs(Carter'sLittle
Pills), it lacked the large force of detail men believedriecessary
'6sH~ar1n&13,:pL16;·PP.89z1-M28.' , " ,., ,
es.Hearings, pt: 20, p. il1269.' ; I

10 Ibid"p..,11278 (emphasis.added) ..
67lIeaJings, 'Pt~,16~p. Q198:' ,.I,
6~,Heapllgs,pt.i16, p.:9W8': c.:'
71 Hearings, pt 17, pp: liMo-I.
72 Hearings; pt. I?, p.9635. ; i;
7aHearings, pt. 17, 9656-9657. . ... _._ .
it Hearings, pt. 17, p. 9661. One of the supplying companies, Abbott Laboratories;Js itself a major drug

company, with a Iarga distributiotJ:organizationj Abbott has a proeesapatent On, meprobamate; nonetheless
it too is barred from marketing meprobamate,' . i,' <. :>:. ':':, '. ,:,.\"". c'," .." ;
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for the full promotion of an ethical drug. On December 5, 1955
hardly 2 weeks after the issuance of the meprobamate patent--Oarter
entered into a licensing agreement with American Home Products
Corp." The latter secured the right to sell, but not to manufacture,
meprobamate in the United States and rnost of the countries of the
world. This right was limited to meprobamate as a single drug and
not in combination with other drugs. Subsequently combinations
were permitted, however, with other drugs where American Home
held the exclusive rights on their exploitation. Thus meprobamate
would be combined with other products which constituted patent
monopolies in their own right. American Home agreed that it would
purchase its bulk supplies of finished meprobamate powder only from
Carter. To close all possible loopholes of competition by outsiders,
American Home also agreed that it would make no sales in bulk
powder to any other companies. Under these arrangements American
Home proceeded to bring on the market "Equanil" whose sales quickly
exceeded those of Miltown in the United States. As has been noted,
Carter under this arrangement was collecting not only royalties on
Equanil but was making substantial profits on the sale of bulk powder
to its licensee."

Thus the pattern of domestic marketing was set, with a rigid control
constructed around licensing agreements under the patent grant. The
price charged by American Home Products for Equanil and by Carter
JOr Miltown is identical-$3.25 for 5.0 "i.oO-milligramtablets. As time
passednew agreements were worked out with Cyanamid, Merck, and
Wyeth for combinations of meprobamate with other drug products,
such combinations being permitted only in conformity .withCarter's
policy that the other product had to be exclusively controlled by the
licensee."

Carter also established a duopoly of sorts on sales in foreign markets.
Again, the motivation was. its lack of an established distribution
organization. Since most foreign countries do not grant patents on
pharmaceuticals, Carter conld not hope to keep control over the. entire
suppl, of the product in the hands of just two companies. On a
"hot' item such as meprobamate other firms could be expected to
enter the market, which in fact has happened. But Carter did have
a valuable.property in .the. tradename, Miltown, Hence, it entered
into. a contract with American Cyanamid under which the latter was
given the exclusive right to sell the product abroad under the brand
name Miltown, (in Germany. Miltaun). Like American Home
Products, it also was required to obtain its supply from Carter.
Inasmuch asAmerican Home Products was selling the product abroad
as wellas at home under its brand ..name, Equanil, this arrangement
.had the effect, insofar astradenames are concerned, of extending into
foreign markets the duopoly established in the United State~, with

.American Cyanamid replacing Carter as. the marketer of Miltown,
It is interesting to note that in foreign markets there is substantial

similarity in the prices charged by American Home for Eguaniland
by American Cyanamid for Miltown. Of the 10 coulltri~s for ",hich
price information is available, the prices of the two items were'exactly
the same in three while in three additional countries-the difference
was less than 5 percent. .

'• .u"'l1J:lngs,·Pt.;17, 9637.
76 For e.drscussion of these profits, see Hearings,:pt.16, pp; 9153--9157.
J7 Hearings pt. 16, pp. 9202-9203.



OLIGOPOLY

In the drug industry, oligopoly-the control by the few-often
results when several large companies accommodate themselves to
their respective claims concerning an invention which each happened
to make at about the same time but for which only one; of course, can
obtain a patent. As an alternative to letting the Patent Office per
form one ·of the functions for which it was established, namely that
of determining priority, the companies may themselves decide which
should receive the patent. The others thereupon withdraw their
applications, ill exchange for which they are licensed by the company
receiving the award. This process of intercompany agreement on
priority is quaintly referred. to in the trade as "arbitration," although
there is present no outside arbitrator norindeed any individual other
than representatives of the companies involved.

The most important and well-known example of the. emergence of
oligopoly from this process of mutual accommodationis the important
antibiotic, tetracycline-c-manufaotured by three of the leading drug
companies and sold by five. .

The moves and countermoves of the companies were of an almost
incredible complexity. Accord was difficult to come by since the
companies involved correctly anticipated that the stakes were
extremely high. Moreover, it was touch-and-go whether the product
was even patentable. To the intense distress of the companies, it
developed tha.tsome quantities of tetracycline are obtained. in. the
production of chlortetracycline-s-a fact which .might well make the
product unpatentable. The problem was .further aggravated by
laboratory and clinical tests which appeared to indicate that .tetra
cycline is superior to its patented predecessors-chlortetracycline and
oxytetracycline. Under these circumstances the prospects ofa repeti
tion in the broad spectrums ofwhat was so widely deplored in peni
cillin-e-free competition, falling prices and shrinking profit margins-s
appeared very real indeed.

It was against this background that the companies made their
legal maneuvers with the twofold objective in-mind-s-to assure the
issuance of a patent and to secure the patent for themselves. The
fuststep was the filing of a patent application by Pfizer in September
1952. This was followed by a similar application by American
Cyanamid in March 1953; and one by a small company, Heyden
Ohemical Co., in 1953. .

Shortly thereafter this number was reduced to two. Less than
6 weeks after Heyden announced that.it had filed an application for
tetracycline, its antibiotics division was purchased by Cyanamid.
Cyanamid paid $600,000 in excess of the book value of the assets of
the Heyden antibiotics division-s-at a time when the industry was
suffering from excess capacity in antibiotics production, when selling
prices for penicillin and streptomycin were extremely low, and profits
on this business were falling.•

On January 11, 1954, Pfizer and Cyanamid entered into an agree
ment. They agreed to make a private determination of priority in
the invention, to the end that the loser would withdraw and thus
end the interference. Itwas stipulated that the winning party was to
license the other."

7S-U.S. PatentOffice InterferenceFile 8686J.
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...'.'U", u.s. Patent No. 2,699,054. The vaUdity of this assertionis;acentraJp'cimtatls:su~in the ,l!'TC
case. docket 7211, In the Matter of American Cyanamid ee 801..

In the meantime, Bristol had also filed a patent application on a
commercial form .of tetracycline; namely, tetracycline hydrochloride.
Public announcement of this fact was made on November ·5, 1953.
The Patent Office then declared another interference on tetracycline
hydrochloride on March 2, 1954, involving Pfizer, Cyanamid, and
Bristol as the parties; By this time Cyanamid had already filed
formal concession in the earlier interference, yielding priority to
Pfizer. Bristol then approached Pfizer for a license, but was: turned
down.

Almost immediately-c-on April so, 1954~Bristol entered . the
market with its own tetracycline. A number of companies-e-including
Upjohn, Squibb, Smith Kline & Frenc~, and Parke,Davis-:lOught to
purchase the bulkmatenal from Bristol. .Of these.tUpjohn and
Squibb were selected by Bristol to sell its tetracyclineproductionin
addition to itself.

Although, under the earlier private agreement between Oyanamid
andPfizer,it was Pfizer who was to get the tetracycline patent;the
latter could not act since no patent had yet been issued. Cyanamid
then moved into the breach; on Septemer29, 1954, it instituted
action against Bristol 'on. the ground that Bristol's manufacture of
tetracycline infringed Cyanamid's Aureomycin patent. This turned
out to be strategicallysouhd,foramonthlater, on October 14,1954;
the examiner in the Patent Office dissolved thesecond.interfersnoe.
He stated that since tetracycline had been produced in the manu"
facture of Aureomycin, the product was old," had <been sold in. the
market,and was.itlrerefore unpatentable.. Had this decision stood,
what has turned out to be the country's largest-selling broad-spectrum
antibiotic would have been marketed as an unpatented drug. . ,

Pfizer, however, persisted in its submissionofaffidavitsto overcome
the rejection by the patent examiner, who asked iftetracycline could
be shownto be present in Aureomycin "in clearly identifiable form."
Pfizer scientists conducted tests purporting to prove that Aureomycin
fermentation broth did not contain tetracycline.. Using what Pfizer
itself described as "low potency" broth and "commercial" tests,
a negativeresult was secured, although the use of known sensitive tests
would have shown' the presence of identifiable tetracycline in the
broth. IIi an affidavit submitted to the Patent Office, .the Pfizer
scientist swore that "in. fact there was no indication whatever of the
presence of tetracycline." This led the patent examiner to grant the
patent to Pfizer." On the same day separate infringement actions
were instituted by the patentee against Bristol, Upjohn, and Squibb.

This setthe scene for the end of the .matter.: . On-January 13, 1955;
Cyanamid's infringement action against Bristol was settled with a
license by Cyanamid for useof its Aureomycin patent in the manu
facture of tetracycline. .In return, Bristol agreed to pay royalties to
Cyanamid on all of its sales oftetracycline. A month later on Febru
ary 25, 1955, Bristol formally moved to abandon its patent application
still pending in the Patent Office, on the ground that the product
claims were unpatentable;, This left only the 'Pfizer infringement
suits to be disposed of. For another year, litigation continued.
Pfizer pressed its action. .Bristol, Upjohn, and Squibb counterclaimed
with charges oflackofinvention, prior use, and misrepresentation of
the facts in the Patent Office. '

......"ft



'I'herrsudderily thecontroversy. was, stilled",Iu March 1956 the
six lawsuits the,upeudiu,g.werepr,iv:atelYSe,ttle4iu,a serie~ of. agree,
ments among thecompanies, ,.8qmbb, and .Upjohn. were licensed by
Pfizer merely to sell, but uot, to .manufaeturc.itotracycline.v-In addi
tion to payiug a Imp sum.for-infringement, Bristol received a Iicense
from Pfizer for the manufactureiand sale of tetracycline. with, the
payment of royalties. ',Iu turn Pfizer was granted accessto'auy
Bristol patents in this field; if it exercised this option, Plizerwasobli-
gated to pay royalties to Bristol. , , , '

With the consurrimation ofthesearraugeme~ts,the orderly and
controlled marketing of. tetracycline was 'au inevitable' and expected
result. At the preseuttime there are fivemarketereofthis 'product
in theUuitedStates~OyauariLid,Pfizer,Bristol, Squibb-andUpjohn.
Each of' the three mauufacturersproducesrougblya third, of, total
production: though the costs of the producers .are.ias has been shown,
very differeutfromthose of the .bulk buyers (Squibb andTpjolm),
all five .have consistently soldat.identical.prices.iand until just before
the subcommittee held: its hearillgsou antibiotics.inSeptember 1960,
at which time a 15 ,percent 'reduction was made; tbe price of. tetracy
cline .had.remained unchanged since its.introduction .iri 1955.

PA ~Ewrs,' AS,/rHE, .BASE ·FOR ',INTE,RNATIONAL:. ,CARTELS

Patents ,are also, of vital imp~rtauce in the, formation of cartels for
the iuternatioual control of drug prices. In each of' the major drug
fields, examined by: the subcommittee, the lIse ofpatents to restrict
competition iu internatioual trade was spelled out in great detailin
pateut agreements among the world's major drug companies. Eveu
in the domestic licensiug agreemeuts, restrictive prpvisious of highly
doubtful validity were found. A typicallimitation, for example, is
that the licensee can mar];:et inlirial packaged form only; this, of
course, is desigIl~d ,~ol?r~yellt }he, smaller c0:tllpa:qie~ fromsecuring
access to the productiu bulk form so , ,'" ,.'. ' ' ,'" •• ' '

This, as well as more far-reaching restrictious, has been written into
the patent-licensing agreements with foreigu firms., In cortical
steroids, trauquilizers, antidiabetic drugs, and the broad spectrum
antibiotics, the liceusing contracts contain such provisions." Typical
license agreements maybefouud inthe apj)eudixesof the hearings.
In general the pattern is the same. The patentee-s-or sometimes
merely the applicant for a patent which has uot,a~yet beeu issued-s
grants to a single company in eachof a related group of countries ,the
exclusive right to sell in that market., Where the foreigu companies
are large, and economically powerful, the license usually covers the
right to make a.~p. sell; if the licensee lacks the requisite bargaining
pow:er,it may secure the right to sell, and the contract specifically
provides that the product inbulk form is to be purchased fromthe
liceusor." A.geographicallimitatiou upou the marketing area of the
licensee is usually imposed,which is ofteu buttressed by a specific
proVlslOu that he Will not engage in export of the product. The

gOPrior to 1960many of the established drug companies relied upon volume and bulk sales for what would
be regarded today as moderate, profits. In recent years there has been a growing tendency among these
old-line. companie~aIJcl.predon;linantly. among, the newer entries: into, the field-e--to limit sales toflnel
packaged form only: "",,'

81 For examples, seebearings,pts.15, 17, etc.
8ll Examples of the latter are the Merck international agreements on dexamethasone, hearings, pt. 15,

pp. 8510-8637; Carter's first egreements.. bcth.domesttcend foreign,/relating tomeprobamate.chearlnga,
~lt~.~~ .- ,
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geographical confines of his marketing territory are rigidly imposed for
companies in the highly industrialized .countrias.vsuch as the United
States and the individual countries of Europe. Usually the British
Commonwealth is, regarded as a single unit for exploitation by the
British licensee. In less industrialized .countries, the. various areas
may be parceled out in a variety of ways; often because of the limited
markets, they are open to those licensees who. can meet.tho local regu
lations of these countries.s3

An interesting example is found in the case of Chloromycetin. In
this country Parke, Davis holds product patent No. 2,483,885, issued
in October 1949. The patent will not expire until 1966. Parke,
Davis has from the first consistently refused to license any other
American company and has maintained a total monopoly in the U.S.
market on this drug. It has,however, faced a different situation in
many countries abroad where product patents are not permitted.
Chloramphenicol, the generic name for Chloromycetin, is the only
antibiotic. made entirely by chemical methods; almost immediately
several European companies were able to make the product, in some
instances with the 'development of their own processes. The high
profits enjoyed by Parke, Davis on its sales invited the entrance of
outsiders who found they could sell at prices lower than the American
company and still make a handsome profit on sales abroad.

Parke, ,Davis adopted a threefohlstrategy to rid the market of
these outsiders. Complaints were filed with the U.S. State Depart
ment, and our eml::>assies abroad made formal protest to foreign
governments on the sales of chloramphenicol by their nationals.
Moreover, upon the prodding of American companies, including par
ticularly Parke, Davis, the State Department urged other govern"
ments to reverse their historical position and revise, their patent
laws to permit the issuance of patents in the field of drugs. Simul
taneously, a numberof infringement suits were brought against foreign
companies in those countries which do grant patent protection.

Next,Parke, Davis took steps to bring foreign marketers under its
control with pateut licensing agreements containing severely restric
tive provisions. Of the 10 foreign licensing agreements submitted
by Parke, Davis in response to the subcommittee's request, all but
one company-a Japanese fum-had been engaged in chloramphenicol
sales prior to the agreement with. Parke, Davis, and several were
currently defending themselves from infringement actions by the
Americancompany."

The nature of the restrictive provisionsin the agreements are of
particular iuterest. All of them, of course, are still in effect; for most,
their terms run to 19.67 or later." An example is the agreement with
Laboratoire Francais de Chimiotherapie, dated January 25, 1950,
which limits the sales of this company to France and French territories.
Not only does the licensee agree neither to buy nor sell outside. of this
territory, it covenants to use all means, including litigation, to prevent
reselling of its chloramphenicol outside of this territory. Indeed the

saMany of the less industrialized countries, in an effort to develop local manufacturing faCilities; require
that drug products be manufactured tocaus.: In most countries this, in practice, has meant the establish,
mont of tableting and packaging plants using finished bulk material imported from the home plants of
United States and European countries. This has the effect of excluding companies who, for one reason
or another, have not established tabletdng and packaging plants.

MThe Sankyo Co. of Japan was merged with Parke. Davis in November 1960 to Icrm Sankyo-Parke
Davis Co. ... "

81 For full text of these agreements, see hearings, pt. 26,iip. 16031 ft.
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licensee agrees that it will "refrain from shipping in any .ports of the
territory quantities of chloramphenicol f'otoriously above its needs." "
This remarkable provision, which is found' in contracts between
Parke, Davis and other licensees, is intended to remove-the possibility'
of any ''uncontrolled'' supply entering any market. There is the usual
provision permitting the .licensee to sell in finished form only;
The parties also agree that neither will contest the validity of each
other's patents. The French company is required to make available
to Parke, Davis its present and future technological advances in the
field; and Parke, Davis is free to use any of these French processes
outside of the territory allocated toChimiotherapie."

Five of the ten foreign companies licensed by-Parke, Davis. under
its Chloromycetin patents are Italian. All had been marketing
chloramphenicol prior to the agreements. All were involved in in
fringement suits brought by Parke, Davis iu those countries where
they were selling which gave patent protection on drugs, The con
tracts indicate, however, that these companies developed manu
facturing processes of their own.

A typical example is the contractbetween Parke, Davis and Lepetit,
alarge Italian company. Prior t() the consummation of the agreement,
dated January 1, 19!'i3,LejJetit had also been-involved in infringement
actions brought by Parke, Davis.' The preamble of the license agree
ment states that Lepetit has done "extensive independent research"
in chloramphenicol; and Parke, Davis is licensed' under Lepetit's
patents to use these developments."

The Italian company's lIlarketing territory is written in terms of
exclusion; it ma.)' sell every\vhere except in the United States, the
United Kingdom, France, West Germany, Canada, Japan, etc. That
is, it may sell in Italy and most of the semi-industrialized countries of
the worldwhere the market is lilIlitedand exclusive grants by Parke;
Davis have not been made. Lepetit agrees that it will make no
further sales to di~tributors outside of its allotted territory; and in the
future wiII notify Parke, Davis of any sales of chloramphenicol by
outsiders. All infringement litigation pending between the ~1"ocom

panies in Israel, Greece, and Japan is resolved with consent judgments
in favor of Parke, Davis. 'Apparently the quality of Lepetit's prod
uct is not questioned by Parke, Davis, the contract also providing
that both will sell chloramphenicol in bulk form to each other as the
need arises. Bulk sales by Lepetit are not specifically prohibited; but

86 Emphasis added.. .. •. "
81 'I'he contract with Bayer o.f GermanY,dated Sept. 21, 1951, followathe same lines. IntbIscase the

licensee's territory ts West Germany. Bayer agrees that it will not ship anywhere. in West Germany.
amounts of chloramphenicol "obviously in excessof the needs thereof."

83 On the same day the agreement on chloramphenicol was reached, Parke Davis and Lepettt ulao
entered into an agreement providing for an exchange of future drug products which either company may
discover. In view of tbe criticism ofItalian companies for "coattaitriding"on drug developments, the
preamble is worth quoting in full:. '.. :

"Whereas Lepltlt has similarly been engaged In the menujacture ofpbarmaceutical products for the
alleviation and treatment of human diseases for a comparable pericd Imore than 80 years) and ts Itkewtse
well known in Italy and other portions ,ofthe wond.rcrtts activities in said field; and

"Whereas both Parke and. Lepetit have for many years carried on intensive research activities looking
toward the discovery" invention, preparation, and development of new, improved, and valueble pmduets .
intended, for the treatment of such diseases,,and.· •• (Of. hearings, pt. 26, p. 1~131).
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this contingency ·.istaken'careofbY· a' provision-that .the Italian'
companyis.obligated to.pay royalties based on sales in finished form,"

Effective.worldwide control of chloramphenicol by Parke, Davis
has resultedfr0rn this strhctureofpatent licensing agreements.· To
be sure, it lacks the' perfection. ofa one-eompanymonopolyof.pro
ductionand sale throughout the world-s-tho goal toward which Parke,
Davis first directed its efforts. But as a devicefor.subduingsplinter'
groups-s-particularly . the activities of the Italian companies-s-and
avoiding .price competition in European markets and elsewhere; it
has been strikingly successful. As the priceinformationobtained'by
the State Department reveals," there is nothing like the widespread
variations in the prices of chloramphenicol as among different eoun
tries which are to be found in other drug products wheretho scheme
ofcontrolover Europeanprodu~ershas been less eff~ctiv'e."

PAtENT ;APPLICATIONS "USED' AS, P 4-TEN'li. :"GRAN'TS

Although a markeddiffe;'~nce wouldappe1\fexi~t bet.wee~ a
patent application and, an issued.patent.. the drug companies. onocca
sion seem to regard this I1sadistinctiOn.;witho!,t.a difference. .Ina
numberof instances' examined by thesubcommittee, the structure of
market control was.built.upnoton the patentitselfohut on the patent
application. This happens when several. companies .are involved in
an, interference actionwhichthe companieahave.not .been able. to
settle by "arbitration" among themselves, .", ...""",

Senator .Kefauver. expressedconsiderable perplexity onthissubject»
HowconId licensing, arrangements be .negotiated when the Patent
Office had not granted a patent? Witnesses conceded that until .the
patent was issued, any. company was free to enter intothe manufacture
of the productunIess processxpatents existedi.covering ,essentilll,
methods ofproduction. At .the .same time" however, the rn,.~re.fa,cp,
that an interference existed in the, Patent .Officeactsas apow;erful .de
terrenttooutsiders ;.snbstalltialinvestments which might be required
to, produce and sell a product would Pe .money wasted if thepatent
wasfinally issued and the .coucern wasthen. refused a licensePy the
patentholder.F.orP4is reason companies wis!J.ing,to ,manuhcture
move, early to securelicenses nnderpatentapplicatiolls; and the struc
ture of market control becomes frczen longbefo.re the patent grant
is issued by the Patent Office. >,,:' ..' , :'.. '" .
, The use of patent applications as a device for monopolistic control

is epitomized in the subcommittee's hearings oncorfical. steroids.-',:' The
record contains copies ofthe agreements on prednisone entered into

ai' in'itddinon, Farmitalia,'ItaiY'slatgest'drUg<;cimpatiy;asi.vcll as ~hiee' othei: smallefItalian companies,
were brought under licensing contracts bY,Parke; Davis,in1955.c; In each case, IIcondition is that pending
infringement snits brought by Parke, Davis are resolved in favor of the American company. In return
for a license from Parke, Davis to make and sell in It!Uy and,seveI:al,semi"industrialized countries,Farmi
taliaacknowledges the validity of the American' company's patents aud turns over its own processes for
Parke, Davis' use. The contract provides that all pending Iitigatioubetweenthfl two companies, respect
ing Farmitalia's distributors inEngland, Greece, and other countries, shall be ended with a consent Judg
ment in favor of Parke, Davis. Farmitalia agrees not only to pollee infrIngement actIvities of others in
its marketing area and inform Parke, Davis; it covenants that it will market in finished form only. Tbe
single exception is the British firm, Allen &'Hanburys, to whom it may sen in bulk, unfinished or finished
form.

In the case of zembon, a settlement of tbe litigation is arranged by payment In kind; the Italian company
agrees to supply Parke, Davis with a certain amount of chloramphenicol of U.S. quality. 'I'he contract
with Istitnto giercterapico provides that the Italian company may "make and sell under licensee's label
in such flnlshed forms as may be suitable for pharmaceutical or medical use without further processing or
repackaging." A similar provision is included in the Carlo Brba contract. All three of these companies
are licensed to sell in Italy and many of the semi-industrialized countries of the world.

'"0 Hearings, pt. 24, p.14084. '
~l Cf., for example, price table on meprobamate, hearings, pt. 16, p. 9222; reserpine, pt. 16, p. 9433; tel

butamide, pt. 20, p. 11061; chlorpromazine and prochlorperazine, pt. 16, p. 8966.



by Scheringwith five of the. country's large drug companies-Mer..ck,
Upjohn, Pfizer, Parke, Davis and OIBA." All of these agreements,
covering the period from 1955 through 1958, involved only patent
applications; indeed, up to early 1961 the interference proceeding has
not been settled and the Patent Office has not issued a patent. During
the hearings, Francis Brown, president of Schering, admitted that
any nonlicensee was free to engage in'lllanufac,ture?f prednisone until
the patent was issuedjhe 'indicated-clearly, however', that were his
company to get the patent, unlicensed production wor Id Le stoppcd."
Later,the SUbCOillIl1it t ee s ummoned as a witness an. official of. a small
company currently manufacturing pI'cdnisone. J?r. Philip Berkc,94
vice president of Formet Laboratories, testified that, if and when a
patent is issued, he has little expectation of being able to continue
manufacture."

When asked why his firm had agreed to pay an "interim royalty"
oiB percent on net sales to Schering whenno patent had been issued,
Mr. John Connor, president ofMerck, replied that his company had
strenuously objected to such payment and agreed onlyafterSchering
had made it clear that, in the event Schering won in the interference
proceeding-as was widely expected in. the industry-Merck could
expect hard going if it then applied to Schering for a license.

The Sehering licensing. agreement on prednisone is of particular
interest because, on the basis of patent applications, itestablishe.s
marketing restrictions designed to prevent small companies from
marketing this drug: ': In four of the five licenses granted by Schering,
the licensee is obligated to sell in specialty form only." "I'hatis, the
licensee may make no bulk sales pi the product to nonlicensedcom
paniesfor tableting,packaging, and marketing by them." Only one
contract~thatwithUpjohn-omitted this prevision: on questioning,
Dr. E. Gifford Upjohn, president of the Upjohn 00., stated that his
company had sold in bulk only toone company-Schering Corp.jtself.
As hasbeen shown inpart Hofthis report, all five of these companies
sell prednisone at identical prices. . ...

The use of this type of market restriction throughout the drug
industry not only where patents .have. been issued but even where
they' have only been applied foriis a type of practicewhieh most
closelyappI'oac~esill~?alityunder th.e,Sherman Act.

92 Hearings, 'pt. IS, pp. 836~383: 
i: ·93 Hearings; pt. 14,p.7929,

. i,\Hearillgs,pt.14,p!80ij7. ;,;",:r" ".i:.':i
~~ Subsequent to the steroid hearings, and during 'those on the imticliabetic drugs, Upjohn aubmtfted. a

memorandum in support of the legal arguments that license agreements based upon patent applications
ere valid. The basicdefellS!'l was,th~t such Ilcenses covered the transrmsstonor know-how by the licensor
to-theItcensee. Upjnhn's license 'from Hoechst on Onuase was based upon-patent appltcattons rather
than an issued patent,... Orinasewould a,ppe:lr to be a ,good product ,on which to make this defense etnec
Hoechst'e know-bow and clinical testing dataou thfs-revolutdcnerv n~w development were undoubtedly
of considerable benefit to Upjohrr bcth In'startlngmanufaoture.and in preparing for clearance.or.tbeuew
drug through FDA (hearings, pt. 20, p. 11283).

,,'. In,PJ:edni,soue""h9weyer, several-of-the ltcenseesotSchertna are parties .tothe.interference proceeding,
sopresumaoly]p:lOW:ohOW,inmanufacture is not.en entire mystery to-them.
,; ,96 ,'1'ho 'Sche~Jng~l\forcll.;licens.eprovides: «* *"', all such licenses being expressly understood to.authonze
tl:ie;sale,inJ>,Pecialty:form onlypflicensedcompounds as such or In combtnationa, mlxtures.Tormulations,
,solutions;,~tc.;" (hearings, pt;J5"p,8365). SimilaI: restrictionsare to .be.founddnthe Parke, Davis, Pfizer,
and OIBAcontracts;. .•.... ,'; ".:," '.. .....'
.~7Wben,Francis,Brown, president ofScbering, was asked about the iutent or thrs provision, he replied:

"The license as I understand it provides that it must be sold in specialty form only, but this is a.provision
whlch.carmot be enrcrced until the patent issues, beeauseuntdl the patent issues, there is no rightto restrlct
anyone'!! freedom of action. : Anyone ot these companies could have sold this compound.without obtaining,
without entering into this cross-license arrangement just .as.we ceuldhave.i. :But .then, there would have
been hanging ever-the situation the uncerteinty whichmight have well restrained enz.one.or us from putting
as ;illuel;J.)n, ~:b.ll" developmentoUliese: compounds as .we ,dip,"i(hearings, pt, HiPp. T9W,..,7930).
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PRIVATE SETTLEMENT OF INTERFERENCES

The U.8. Patent Office is empowered by statute to determine who
shall be awarded a patent. Application is made for a patent on the
ground of novelty and usefulness of an alleged invention; the function
of the Patent Officeis to decide whether there is sufficient novelty and
usefulness in the claims to warrant the issuance of a patent.

If applications are filed by different parties, all laying claim to the
same alleged invention, determination must be made as to which is the
"true" inventor. In this case the Patent Office declares an "inter
ference" which in essence is an administrative hearing on the claims of
the various parties. However, unlike the ordinary hearing of a trial
examiner in an administrative agency such as the Federal Trade Com
"mission, the hearings of the patent examiner are entirely secret, except
among the competing inventors. The names of the applicants are
not released by the Patent Office; the patent applications, and sup
porting documents, are secret; and the record of the proceedings is not
disclosed for public scrutiny." The final award of the patent to one
of the contesting parties is the single public document in the entire
proceedings.

The problem of determining who, among the various contestants,
is the "true" inventor is admittedly complex. Over the years the
issue has become focused on the question of which of the applicants
first conceived the idea that finally culminated in the invention under
examination. Thus, in essence, the conflict becomes a battle of labo
ratory notebooks-scribbled accounts of experimental work in faded
ink on yellowed pages. •. '.

The practices of the Patent Office were established in the early
days of our Republic when applications were made and processed by
the individual inventor. The presumption existed that, with the
issuance of the patent, the inventor would proceed to commercial ex
ploitation of his invention Or market it to others. Today many of
the important patent applications received by. the Patent Office are
the property of large corporations, and the pressing of their. C1l1imS
is in the hands of skilled attorneys who are specialists in the lore of
Patent Office procedure. The application must still be made in the
name of the individual inventor; but in many cases he has already
made formal assignment to his corporate employer in accordance
with the contract of his employment. Assignment of the application
is generally recorded in the Patent Office shortly before the patent is
issued."

The participation of a number of large corporations in an inter
ference proceeding brings heavy financial resources to the legal
struggle. Countermove follows countermo,,~; .if the invention. is

ssEven a eongressional subcommittee may Dot secure access to these 'data exceptuhdet"the'exerclse of
discretionby the Commissioner ofPatents when necessaryto carryout the provisionsofa.nYll.Ct of Congress
(35 U.S. C. 122). In connection with its investigation of prednisone and -the antidiabetic drugS,thls sub
committee requested the Patent Commissioner to supply copies of the patent applications 'of the parties
and supporting submissions. This information was refused by the Patent Commissioner on the ground of
secrecy; he stated that approach should be made,to the various parties whose names he did supply; if infor
mation were denied by these various sources, he said he would take the matter under further advisement.
All of the drug companies.complied with the subcommittee's request lor information with the exception of
foreign applicants; In the case of Orinase, it was discovered that Upj0bn was acting on behalf of Hoechst
in the interference; request was then made to Upjohn forthe Hoechst data but it was denied on the ground
of the privileged relationship between lawyer and client.

19 Ownership of patent applications is easily identifiedby the:initiated. The Dame of the appUeant Is
recognized as an employee of the research staff of the company, and the appearance ortbe company's patent
attorney to handle the case identifies the real party of interest.



regarded as significant, every legal.device ~hat can be invoked by
ingenious and imaginative legal talent is brought into play. The
evidentiary material relating to the "conception of the idea" is
essential. ... ... . .. . . .

Making the date of the germination of the idea a central issue in
its proceedings invites serious problems for the Patent Office. During
the early period of his work,the inventor is often groping for his idea;
he may follow one tangent only to discard it for something that he
thinks better. If he is. a solo inventor, he may have little patience
with notetaking j. he is more concerned with reaching solutions to his
problems. Thushe is at a marked disadvantage as against the re
search scientist in thelargecorporate1aboratory where heavy emphasis
is placed upon documentary material to be used later for. effective
patent applications.

There is anotherImportant .factor .. When. companies are working
on the last stage of research and development, it is alrnost.inevitable
that the generalnature.of the improvement on new adaptation which
will yield .a profitable product is "in the air," with the result that
several companies are working on it at the same time. Hence, the
administrative determination of who had the original idea is not an
easy matter. And it is not surprising that, even with the best inten
tions by officials in the Patent Office, the decisionmaking process in
a hotly fought interference proceeding is regarded by all the partic
ipants as a hazardous gamble.

As a result, there has come to be widely employed the device of the
private settlement of interference actions. The various parties to
the interference enter into an agreement-usually written-that their
attorneys will meet privately for an examination of all the evidence
respecting priority; they will, if it is at all possible, reach an agreement
as to which, among them, is entitled to receipt of the patent. Once
this is done, all of the others immediately withdraw their applications,
and the interference proceeding is automatically ended. The single
remaining applicant energetically pushes forward his claims for a
patent; and the Patent Office processes the unopposed application to
its logical conclusion. The patent issues, and all the companies
involved in the interference become licensees.

The usefulness of the private settlement in interference procedures
to the Patent Office is very real. It constitutes an easy way of reach
ing a settlement of a complex problem with a minimum of time ex
pended by the agency's overburdened staff. If a multiparty inter
ference proceeding has been set up, only to be closed out by all but
one of the parties withdrawing their applications, it is no secret in
the Patent Office that a private settlement has been reached. The
nature of the private settlement is not part of the record, and the de
tails of the final agreement are not known in the Patent Office. But
the case is closed, and the patent examiner is now free to go on to
other pressing matters, of which there is never any shortage.

To the companies the private settlement has even greater advan
tages. It is more expeditious and less costly than a prolonged legal
controversy in the Patent Office; it eliminates allegations by prob
able losers that the product was not patentable in the first place; it
leaves everybody directly involved reasonably satisfied. The im
portant thing is to get the protection from competition inherent in the

66962-61--11
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pa.tentgrant. Although an outright monopoly would Of course be
preferable to each participant, the next best solution is oligopoly.

Great as' are the benefits to the Patent Office and to industry, it is
not clear that the private settlement procedure also benefits the con
sumer. What is involved here is the abdication by the Patent Office
of its important statutory function of determining who is entitled to
the award of a Government grant of monopoly for 17 years-an abdi
cation which has taken place without any sanction or approval by
Congress. The Patent Office-s-Iike an administrative agency-is
established to protect the public interest in its particular domain. 'It
is supposed to examine all of the evidence, hear aJlof the testimony
of the, parties, weigh all the issues carefully. The device of the pri
vate settlement with administrative sanction takes away all of the
saf~guards for the public, and converts the Patent Office into arub
ber stamp, approving a decision arrived-at in secret by the parties
who have most to benefit from the g()vernmental grant. The, use of
the procedure has now become so widespread that its lack of any
statutory basis represents' an appropriate matter of congressional
interest. "



PART.IV· "

ADVERTISING ANllPIWMOTION OF .DRUGS

There is amarked difference itrtheudvertdsing and promotion of
proprietary and. ethical drugs.· Proprietarydrugs=th08~sold over
the drugstore counter-s-are !ike 'most other products in that sales
pressures are exerted upon the final consumer who issubjectedtoun'
intensive barrage of .advertisements .for brandiname products in
newspapers, magazines, radio, and television,In the caseof ethical
drugs-those soldunder prescription-s-the brl\nt ofpromotional.effort
is directedto theprescribing physician.. Since ,his. .prescription. die
te.testhepurticular.drug.to.be used.iusually by brand najJ:le,tlJ.ephysi
cian is ,t4e(ocal.eenter. of a<;lyertisingr>n<;l .prpjJ:lqtiqnalpressl\I'es, ,And
since.whatIs involvedisthe he,,;rth.of their ,patiepts,a<;lyertising of
drugs which in any way misleads the physiciansheaa.jiotential for
h",rjJ:lllo~ presel1tin anJ' otheril1dustry. In the words of Dr- Harry
F. Dowling,' heaLLpfthe department of medicine, College of Medicine,
Univereity ofIlllnois: , ,..... '.' .

Oneesp~cialsour?e 'of confusio l1 for the practicing phy
sician is printed >a,dvertisingtha,t comes to hirrr by direct
IIIa,il orin1pedica,]j0UI'1la,ls. Inthis presentera ",hen truly
ne", diugs. are appearingwitq rapidi~y and causingrevolu
tionary changes in the practice of Dledicine, th\l.ph.j'sician
needs facts most': of .all. ,. Because misinformation and
mista~es about dr"gs ..ca.n affect. he.alth and life,. advertising
of drugs cannot beullowed to fall to the level 'of' other
advertising,

Advertising of drugs should be informative. Above all,
it. shouldnotbe misleading. Misleading advertising by one
company not only cause.doctors to mak~Dlistr>~esi)1,usi)1g
their drugs ; it. r>ls0r>ffectspther phr>rIrlr>!'eutical companies
a<;lyerselY .(1) becai.!se)tAestroys. the confidence.of the
physipianin the indu!itry a," a whole, and (2) because eom.
petitive advertisements 'may tempt another company..to
m...al.,.e its oWD.a.d.Y,e.r..tis.in.ng a, !ittl.e.. m.o.re b.la,t.an.t.j .•.alittlem.ore,suggestive tha,pitwould other",ise be,thusmaking this'
competingCompallY's~dvertisiIlg;jJ:lisleadingalso}.

Dr. Maxwell Fiula,Ild,' associate professor of medicine, Harvard
Medical.School ,i)1.fo~med thesubcommittee: ..•....••...,•.......'.•.. ,"

' ...' There can be ll() doubt tqattherepresentati'ves ofth~ .
pharrnaceutica]:'comparties hayea,great.dea,l qfillfluerrcepn,

1 Harry .F. -Dowling, born 1904, Washington, D.O"certified internatn;Jedieli:i~,'jg40. M.b:;,-a~orge
Washington 1931; intern BaltimoreOfty.Hcapttal, 1931-32; assistant in medicine, Johns Hopkins, 1932-33;
fellow,in,medicine , Harward, 1033-34;cllnlcal Instructcr to proressor.or medicine, .Oeorge Washington Unl
versitY{19~50;" Ohief,. Medical:J)ivision,. Gallinger MunlcipBl:,Hospital, 194(}.,50; professor and head de
partment preventive medicine, 1950-61,proresaorand head Ilepartment medicine, 1\151, both at UnlV:l;1rsity
of Illinois. Associations: AMA, ADP(F), ASOI, etc. ",',','" ,',_ .,.: ..,.:l.- '

2Hearings,Pt.24,P.14172. '-:", ,'" '.';,
,8,Maxwell Finland,.born-1902 Russlac.certdfledfnternal medicine, 1937. M"D., Harvard 11126;intern

Boston.Otty Hospltal; Associate protessor.medtctne.. Harvard; essocletedfrector, Thorndike .Mernnrial
Laboratory;',phyaician-in-chlef; Fourth, Medical aervtce, Boston .City, Hospital. "AssociatiqO&: AMA,
ASar, ACP(F);etc;:"
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the prescription of drugs. And I thinkl also that there cannot
be any doubt that the quality of information that is given by
different drug houses varies with the quality of the personnel
in that drug house, and also with the integrity of the indi
viduals in these drug houses.'

During the subcommittee's hearings on ethical drugs, a number of
medical experts testified 'at length with respect to the excessive pro
motional practices currently directed to .phyeicians,

In general promotion takes four separate forms. ' They are de
scribed by Dr. William Bean,' School of Medicine, Iowa State Uni-
versity, as follows: '

What are the ways of promoting the sales of drugs, new
and old? Four major avenues are (1) visits by detail men,
(2) mailing of brochures and samples, (3) advertising in
medical journals, and "throw away"jollrnals which have no
subscription cost, and (4) the exhibits at medical meetings.
None of these is b"d in and of itself, but certain abuses and
corruptions may occur. Someofthe dangers and damages
are self-evident.' , , , ,',

Another physician, Dr. Dale Console.tformer il)edicaldircct6':of
E. R. Squibb & Sons and presently in privatepractice.u-eferred to '

* * * ,the triphammer effect ofweekly mailings, the regular
visits of the detail man, ,the, two-page spreads, and the ads
which appear six times in, the same journal" not to, mention,
the added inducement of the free cocktail party and the golf
outing complete with three golf balls stamped with the name
of'.the doctor and the company in contrasting colors.'

CHAPTFJR 9. MAGNITUDE PROMOTION EXPENSE

Expendi~ures for promotion of ethical drugs have been rising at a
rapid pace. According to Advertising Age, advertising expenditure
in medical journals and direct mail alone rose by 219 percent between
the years19i'i::;and 1955.', " ,.,.'.. ",,'

The subcommittee secured inforil)atiohftom the 22 largest'drug
manufacturers on their promotion expenses for all types .,fdrugs
for the year 1958.10 Iu addition to their expenditures for direct

4Hearingspt.24.:P.13944, . .... 'c •.", <",.. '" ".. ,<-. _.' .. '. "
aWilliam Bennett Bean, born 1909,Manila, Philippine Islands;certifiedinternal medicine,1947; M.D.,

1935, University of.Virginia; intern medical,1935-36Johns Hopkins.Hospital;assistant realdent phyaletan,
1936-37, Boston City Hospital; senior medical resident; 1937..,.38, assistant visiting physician, 1941-46, out
patient clinic, 1947, visiting physician, 1947, Cincinnati General Hospital; fellow in nntrition, 1938-40,
University of Cincinnati.u.ssistantvtsiting physician,194Q-42, Hillman Hospital; consultant internal medi
erne, Surgeon General, u.S. Army; teaching fellow,1936-37 Thorndike Memorial Laboratory, Boston;
teaching fellow in medicine)1936-37, Harvard;tnstructor.m medicine, 1938-40, assistant professor of medi
cine, 1940-46, associate proressor of medicine,1947-48, University of Cinclnnati;.proressorand chairman,
department of internal medici% 1948, University of Iowa; physician in chief, 1948J University Hospitals,
Iowa. Associations:'AHA, AlV.lA;,AOP,\ASCI, etc.; fellow vice president, and chatrrnan of the medical
section, 1958 wortd Medical Association;specialistctrroosts ofIfver nut,ritionand heartdisease. Chairman,
boardorregents, National Libraryof-Medicine, Bethesda, Md.' ,

6 Hearings,pt. 18,p, 19336. " ,_
rDr. A.Dale Oonsole; born 1914, New Yprk'Clty;'certlfl.ed'surgery,' 1949;,M.D., 1941,'Cornell: intern,

1941'-42, assistant residentsurgeon,1942-'45; residentsurgeon,1945-46; resident neurologicalsurgeon" 1946-48;
assistant attending surgeon, 1946-57, New York'Uospital: resident research fellow, 1957, Pennsylvania
Hospital; assistant professor, clinicalsurgery, 194ij-;57, CorneI1~ assa"clations:American Federation Clin1cal
Research; Society University Surgeons; address: 'PrincetOl~"l~ .J. ' ' ,

8 Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10375. .
~Advertis1ngAge,Feb.l.1960. " ,'_, ,,' '. , .. :,_" /'«',,';
16 Because of the complexity and conglomerate-characterof tbeoperations' ofseveral of the companies

marketingdrugs, they were asked to segregatetheir total drug activities fromother branches of their bust
ness. No attempt was madeto separate their proprietaryoperatlonsfromethical drugs because of thediffi
cult accounting" problemsinvolved. Virtuallyall ofthe largedrugcompaniesareengagedin the manufacture
and sale of both proprietaries and ethlcal drugs.



mail and advertising in medical journals, these companies were
asked to supply datafor all-other promotion expenses including costs
of detail men, samples and the. like. The totalreported by these
22 companies for all promotion in 1958 amounted to some $580 million.

It should be emphasized that this sum represents promotion ex
penditures for only the 22 companies examined by. the subcommittee;
it does not reflect the total for the. entire drug manufacturingindustry.
Although it is true that, in general, the smaller drug companiesincur

nothing like the promotion expenses of their larger competitors, many
of them incur some expense for detailing. In addition, virtually all
who attempt to market some trademarked specialties engage in
journal advertising, direct mail, and the supplying of free samples to
physicians. One of the physicians testifying before the subcommittee
kept a record of. circulars and samples received. at his office for a
single month; the flow averaged 10,5 pieces per day with some 60
pharmaceutical houses represented." Taking into account the entire
industry, the subcommittee staff has estimated the current promotion
expenses for the entire industry I1t around $750 million.

It is of interest to contrast this figure of $750 million for advertising
with the total budget for this country's medical schools. In 1957
total funds available to all medical schools in the United States
for their educational programs were only a little more than one-fourth
of this figure, $200 million."

The data submitted by the 22 largest drug companies to the sub
committee show that approximately 24 percent of drug receipts of
these companies is expended for promotion. On the average, selling
expense constituted the single largest item for all of these companies,
often exceeding the cost of goods sold." .'I'helatter category averaged
only slightly above selling expenses, with 11 figure of 32 percent. In
comparison, research and development accounted for 6 percent; gen
eraland administrative, 11 percent; taxes, 13 percent; and net profit
after taxes, 13 percent.

The companies were asked to supply abreakdown of the selling and
promotion expenses on the basis of the particular method of promotion
used. Because of the variety of methods of cost allocation used by
the 22 companies, the figures can, I1t best, be considered only I1S ap
proximate. They are, however, suggestive and provide some light
on the manner in which this huge sum is divided among the various
avenues of promotion. Twenty of the companies supplied separate
figures for Salesmen's and Detailmen's Compensation and Expenses.
This accounted for $200 million out of the total of $577 million.
Another item entitled "Other Selling Expenses"-expenses ancillary
to the first-s-totaled $130 million." Thus these two selling expenses
combined for the 22 companies represented I1n expenditure of $330
million for 1958. .

The remaining sum, roughly $250 million, was classified under
"Advertising and promotion." The initial request of the. subcom
mittee to break this item down further into expenditures for samples,

11 Hearings, pt. 18, pp. 10453-10454.
rsDr, Charles D. May, "Selling Drugs by 'Educating' PhysIcIans:" Journal of Medical .Bdueation,

Jan. 15. 1961.
13 In the parlance of the drug industry. cost of goods sold includes the costal labor, materials supplies,

factory overhead and depreciation of plant investment. It does not include selling expenses, advertising,
research, and general and administrative expenses, and taxes(other than directproperty texesanocable to
productionof the productin question).

Ii Two of the companiessupplied asinglefigure forthe items combinedon the groundthat their accounting
procedures made a breakdownimpossible.
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direct mail, .joumal-advettising •. andthe.like wasnot fully complied
with; some of the companies insisted .these data could not be supplied
from the accounting procedures they employed. The problem was
.aggravated by the fact that the drug company's books will showhow
much was paid to an advertising agency but may not show how much
:was spent by the advertising agency on advertisements appearing in
medical journals as contrasted to direct mail ads. A further difficulty
in allocation arises when the same advertisement is used in both
media, as is not infrequently the case, . Therefore-the effort to dis
tribute this total among the various media of advertising was aban
doned, All that can be said is that the 221argest drug companies,
in addition .to $330 .inillion spent. on salesmen and detailmen'scom
pensation and expenses and ancillary items, spent a quarter of a
billion dollars on advertisements in medical journals, direct mail ads,
samples and miscellaneous items.

Some further indication of the significance of selling .expenses in
the prices charged by pharmaceutical ·manufacturers is revealed in
the number ofdetailmen employed. The detailman-s-a euphemism
in theindustryfor salesman-e-represents one of the most expensive
modes of seIling employed anywhere ;his function is to maketherounds
regularly of the physicians in' his assigned area andextoll-subtly or
blatantly-e-the wares of his employer." .. Offieials of the large drug
companies appearing before the subcommittee were reluctant to give
any estimate ofthe cost of detaiIlllen·perindividual visit to their
.customers ; but an-official ofa smaller company quoted .theadvertis
ingdirector of Smith Kline & French as an 'authority for an estimated
cost ofbetween:$9 and $10 for every physician visit.,16 With a-total
of about 150,000 physicians in the United States, this comes to a cost
of roughly $1.5 million for a single detail call-upon-every doctor in.
the country, .

Some drug company officials appearing before theeubcommittee
were specifically interrogated on the subject of the number of detail
men. employed. In the case of the Upjohn Co., for example, 'the
number of detailmenemployed was 1,030 as against a .total force of
5,700.17 That.is.rroughly, oneout.of.every six employees for Upjohn
engages in detailing to physicians. j<'orSmith Kline & French, which
conducts anextensive wholesaling operation, the ratio was somewhat
lower.vdetailrnennumbering 400 out. of a total bf3,000, or aboutLin
8.18 In thecase ofCIBA,thefigUre was 300 out of 1,500, or 1 in 5.19

.The president of Parke, Davis stated that they had 1,540 detailmen
out of a total of: 10,980; or 1 in7."Itis difficult to think of any
other manufacturing enterprise in: the country where the sales staff
would. constitute such a largep;oportion of total employees.. .

rs Heriuan w: :Leitzow,vice president;Sc'liliring Oorp., makes.the point' i~ this fashlon: ..
"So, you see we believe in the preeminent importance of detailing. We believetbat our train~d,:bighly

professional sales representative is the most capable medium we have of persuading the physician to pre
scribe 'our, products and the pharmacist to stock them. Being experts in professional relations, they in
stmcttvely eet so as tol?lease the physician.": (Proceedings of Program,. Midyear ocnrerence.iamencan
College 'of Apothecaries.) (Quoted by geymour Blackman, hearings, pt. 14, p. 8219.)

16 Seymour Blackman or.j'remo Pbarmaceuncet Laboratories, Inc., quoted from a speech of Tobias Wag
ner, advertising director of Smith; Kline, & French before the National Pharmaceutical Forum:

The well-trained detallman can do what medical ads and direct mall cannot do. The pharmaceutical
company spends between $9 and $10 for every physician visit. (Hearings, p. 8218.)

. A slightlY lower figure-between $7 and $8 per call-was suggested by one of the physicianS appearing
before the subcommittee. ,(Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10456.)

n Hearings, Pt . .l4,p-.8322.
18 Hearings, pt.16,p. 8980.
10 Ibid., pt. 16, p. 9415.
20 Ibld., pt. 24,.p. 13958.



As might be expected, there.was considerable.unanimity on .salaries
paid to detailmenby. the various companies. A Merckofficialstated
that their detailmen received, on the average, about $7,500yeal"!y; 21

the Upjohn figure was $8,000;22 Lederle'swas .between $7,200 and
$8,400." The Smith Kline&.Fl:ench figure was. relativelyTow,
around $6,250 annually." .

Detailmen.ilike salesmen generally, have theire)<pellsespaid in
addition rto receiving salaries. From thevfragmentary evidence
available' to the subcommibtee, it would appearLhat the expen~e of
maintaining·detailmen byt)Ie.various. companies is roughly in the
same neighborhood as their yearly salaries. -. Merck; for' example,
reported that total "Saleslllen's .nndrletailmen's compensation and
expenses" were $11,528,000; dividing this figureby the 730 detailmen
reported, the-result isu costofa little over $15,000 per detailman.
The sameprocedurs yields a cost. of .$14,000per detailman for Upjohn,
$16,000 for Lederle,$20,000for SKF, $12,000 for OlBA ..'

A different way: of appraising the magnitude ofthe selling effort is
through. the .testimony of. physicians appearing before the .subcom
mittee. Dismayed.by the vast amount of direct .mail advertising
from drug manufacturers which arrived .at his office, one of these
physicians made a statistical study of the subject. In reporting on
this project, Dr. James. E ..Bowes," a physician in private practice in
Salt Lake City, informed the subcommittee: .

It: is my feeling that the drug manufacturers have been
misled somehow into distorted promotional methods tha.t
border on. the unprofessional... .

I have no complaint with their margin of profit. But,
such waste of "throwaway" drugs and circulars as I shall
mention today are a, major. factor in needlessly. increasing
the drug firms' total cost of operation. . .

Therefore, I submit. this thesis: If direct promotion to
doctors were eliminated, final drug prices could be greatly.
lowercd.. , , .. ' . .

It seemed to me one day that I was spending quite a large
part of my mornings looking at circulars sent by drug firms.
AsI devoted more and more-time .to this rather unprofitable
and often repetitious reading.: I thought I'd. start keeping
track of just how much mail of this type came into my office
daily..So for 2 calendar months I weighed every piece of
mail on a postal scale, noting the company, the bulk rate
paid, and the corresponding third-class. rate that you or I
would have to pay if we. were doing the mailing. I noted
the drug samples received and calculated the wholesale cost
of each pill, powder, and liquid they contained. The results
soon began to look fantastic.

21Ibid.,pt.14, p. 8133.
22 Ibid., pt. H,p, 8322.
~J Ibid., pt. 24, p,ol37l0.
uIbili.zpt.16,p.8980. . , , '. '" , ,'" _.' ,
21 Dr. James E. Bowes-Graduate, Georgetown University, 1944. Graduate, New York'Medlcal Col-

lege,1949. Interned, New York City, 1950. Specialized training in obstetrics andgyneCOlogYkoleveland,
1951-52. Specialized training in obstetrics and gynecology, Philadelphia, 1953. Graduate wor ,obstetrics
and gyneoology. University of Pennsylvania, 1954. Obstetrical practice, U.S. Army Hospital, Fort Hood,
'I'ex., 1955-56.. Private .precnce, Salt Lake City, Utah 1957-60. Conducted mass polio immunization
campaign, Salt Lake City, ;ifl57... Medical society memberships: AMA; American c,Ql1ege of Obstetrics. _
GyneCOlogy; American ~ocle_tY:for ~'J1e Study ofcSterility;,utah_State MedicalSoclety.
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It would take 2 railroad mail cars, 110 large mailtrucks,
and 800postm.en to deliver the' daily load of drug circulars

.and samples to doctors if mailed to 1single city. Then after
being delivered, it would take over 25 trash trucks to haul
it away, to be burned on a dump pile whose blaze would be
seen for 50 miles around."

The average daily weight of my particular circular and
sample pile was 1.06 pounds, making the total for all the
physicians nearly 80 tons per day. Doctors also received
69 tons of journaJs and periodicals daily as well as 24 tons
of' ordinary mail c* * ,*. , .

Simple addition olthe 80 tons of circular and sample mail
delivered daily results in 24,247 tons . per year. What
purpose does it accomplish for the drug manufacturer or for
the doctor? Does a doctor, who has a professional educa
tion, require so much repetition to get across to him the
idea of a new drug, or push an old one? And do the drug
firms have the right to take up so much of .a doctor's time
or his tax money-s-and that of other taxpayers-by burden
ing the post office to deliver circulars at a reduced rate?

~ * * * *
But can the average doctor take 1 hour out daily for

reading all the drug literature? I decided to find out just
how other doctors in the community viewed this office nui
sance.

In phone contacts with a hundred doctors'secretaries I
found that 54 percent of them immediately dumped most
circulars into the wastebasket, excepting only those which
dealt with new drugs. They let only the first-class mail go
through to the doctors' desks, in this way avoiding repeated
advertisements. The remaining 46 percent reported that
the doctors sorted all of their Own mail. One busy specialist
should receive special praise from the drug companies. He
dictates important points from the circulars over his tape
recorder for the secretary to type.

Doctors in two of the large medical clinics in town had
an equally drastic policy. Their mailroom clerk was in
structed to throw out all circulars and store the samples
in a separate room for the doctors' leisured perusal. One
clinic tried to have the post office burn all their circulars
before delivery to Save Wear and tear on the postmen. This
idea had tobe shelved because "the mail must go through."

28 Hearmgs, pt. 18,p. 10453.· Dr,Bowes added more details concerning the makeup or his collection:
All told nearly 60 pharmaceutical houses were represented in the grand total of circulars and samples

that began to pile up in my office in both the 1957and 1959survey. In a single day these varied from 1 to
28 pieces with a dally average of 10.5. (The average in 1957was 9.1 pieces as sbowufn table 1.) This meant
that the estimated 150,000 doctors all over the country were receiving dailY over 1.5 mllUon pie-ces of mail.
The Salt Lake City post office can handle only 1 million pieces of mail per day. There are more than
150,000 doctors but this is the approximate number on the drug houses' mailing lists.

The Wallace Co. alone sent 17 pieces of mail during 1 month to my office. Lederle, Abbott, Mead
Johnson} Smith Kline & French, Pfizer, and A. IT. Robins followed closely with heavy volume (p. 10453).

And tne comment:
The:circulars are interesting to read for the new doctor and a considerable amount of money and talent

is put into them. The samples are sometimes useful for indigent patients or even the doctor's family.
But the average doctor can'ttake the time to seek out the tndigent for his drug samples. Most physicians
and ctmtes keep the samples the drug houses supply because it would be wasteful to throw them away.
In my survey 47pieces of mail out of264delivered for the 1 month contained samples .. This is an increase
of 14 percent over those received in 1957. Ten out of eleven times Smith Kline & French sent samples
combined with circulars (p. 10455).



Hospital physicians often instruct their. mail clerks to
discard all circulars that are delivered. At one. university
hospital there are several huge wastebaskets at the foot of
the mail slots for quick disposal of .all third-class mail. 27

* * * * *
Apart from the actual cost ofdesigning and printing the

circulars, what is the daily postal tab for the drug firms?
'I'he circulars and samples sent to my.office for 1 month cost
the drug firms $6.85in postage forthe month, an average of
28 cents per day. But if you or I send thesame number of
pieces through the mails at third-class rate we would have
to pay $9.95 for the month, or 40 cents daily."

* * * * *
If estimated out, this bulk rate comes to for the 150,000

doctors, over $41,000 daily or slightly over $1 million postage
a month for' all physicians,and over $12)f million per year
postage for the circulars and samples.

* * * * *
The $12 million paid by the drug manufacturers merely

for bulk rate postage on the' circulars and samples. would
build three large hospitals per year. Probably 50 hospitals
could be added to this figure if we had the amount of money

27 Hearjnga, pt.UI, pp.JU4bi-1U4b1i. Lrr, rsowes aaaea: .. ,
"Ask any postman what his biggest burden is and he wlllanswer 'the crrcuiers.t.cr as he cells them,

'the flats.'Postalofficials say it takes a new postman some time before he becomes calloused to seeing
the doctor's secretary dumping the circulars into the trash can before his very eyes.

"Is this just another one of our wasteful American habttar. Or Is more involved than an overflowing
trash basket afterthemailmanleaveshisload?:\Vb.atisthe pharmacentic.albouse really accomplishing?
Is there a loss of money involved to the firm as well as to the taxpayer?" ;. (P. 10455.)

on'aneernerdez of the hearings (see.p.,10336) Dr. Bean inserted in the record a verse "somewhat changed"
from one that appeared in the British Medical Journal called Lancet:

"The mailman homeward plods his weary way,
His letterpouch divested of his load,
Perhaps he ought to get a raise in pay
With 'all .those.doctors.on,his .datlv.road;
Brochures and photographs ensnare the:eye,
Samplesthe,childrenswallowup, he hoped;
Blotters well used could suck the ocean dry,
Though moatgo straight into.the trash, unopened.
Each month new scenery assallsthe eye,
A newer hormone from a higher Alp
Claims magic eures ror thoseabout to.dle,
As Pocahontas once saved John Smith's scalp.
Pull many an ad is born to.blush unread,
Provldtngtinder for some.bonnre's glow,
'Full many an alpine scene resides instead,
Where dark unfathomed oceans melt its snow."

·"(lSDl".Bowese.xplained:-" ''' " .
"The drug circulars require much less postage.than a private citizen is charged for the same item. Drug

firms can mail it bulk rate at a minimum cceree.or.a.cents per piece for .the __ lst 2 ounces plus 1 cent per
additional ounce compared to our ad-class mailing at 3 cents for the Ist 2 ounces and lY.i cents each ad
ditionalounce. Even after the proposed increase to 2Y.i cents per piece for circulars in July 1960,it will
still not meet the handling cost to the post office" (p. 10<155).,
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that the pharmadduticalhouses throw into theidoctors'
wastebaskets." .....

*;;«.:,__'.~:- :,iij ' _ ,', ;,.*-.;:< :r._~ ,,*. ):';* -J:
Many of the smaller firms. cannot possibly compete with

the few larger comp"nies in multimillion-dollar promotional
campaig1lsdirected at doctors.

All example of a big promo~ional idea. wasthatof Smith,
'Kline &; French' who in October 1957 sent this assorted
'sample package of drugs t~ fuyofficealld,it'isassumed,jio
a1l150,000 d~ctors' officesthroughouuthe country,and.as
shown here in the statement, the. wholesale. cost •of these
drugs amounts to $18.99. The postage alone, 4 pounds,
amounted to $1.05. When estimated for all 150,000 doctors,
it comesto the wholesale cost of 'the drug, $2,248,500, and
the postage at $157,000,fuaking atotal.for that one promo
.tional campaign of slightly over.$3million. Thecomments
of $9 million for research, previously made, is nothing com
pared to this.

~ ~ * * *
,At this very fuomentlwouldestimatethat there are 2,025

tons ofdrug samples inthebackrooms of doctors' offices
throughoutour countryvaluedat.$30 million. This means,

~_~ _n'
:i~ Hearings 'VA. "", /I_ .LU",uu.......", ""' ..... " a.u..... " ....I-'A"'-''''~lua··JUJluW; VUllll-'lU~~lVt".Y ,lUI' ~J.l" UU"Cl~:1 nne,

it comes out to a total,-ifthe'ordinarytaxpayer had to pay for this postage.. ofslightly over $18million a
year. Thus showing the difjerenees between-thebulk rate, actually what tne drug firm is allowed to pay
and the 3d-class rate that the ordinary taxpayers. are allo~ed to.p...ay in 195.'. b.,eforethat pos.tal increase
rate, the yearly difference was over $2y-!million." _ _ ___ " _. . .. '. . ..' '.

In December 1959,based on that month; the annual difference between bulk rate and the 'ad-cress rate,the annu •.•.~ ._~~., ....

1
,%. , ,

Bulk rate (act~l':;~t£l~e'd' ' .-. :3d elasamall.rate (for
by. drug companies) .. , , comparison)';!

10ffi~';:'> ~6e~C:f'!: 150;000,
~

.medical
~??to~s ..'. : d?et°rs

,.,c... ':r:,:',;.'.-"
" "," "$59, 670Daily_~'~_n_n__ n __ ~__~~_~~'~_n~~~~~~~~~ $0,28 'c, ':':$41,.670 $0.40.

Monthly__.~__~~ .u_~~_~n_~~_.__ ~~~_..~ ~ 6.85 1;026;000 I' , '-9.95 /',1,0491,760Yearly_n _____~~_n_~~~~n_~~_~~~_~___~~. 84;73 .':' .1,2;?09;.a5~, 121053 :;":18,229,500

, 1957 . 19SoL;:;:

Daily._." n_~~~ n _.n w_~n_n n_n__n~~~_.,-~-~n.~~ ~~~~

Monthly_~ ~ __~ ~~~'- ~~ ~ ~ __~_~__~~._w. ~__ n n

Yearly ~ __~ ~~ __~~ ~ ~~ ~~~. ~n ~_n_n__n_n_n~_~_n~_n__~_.·~.~~~~

$9.000
138,000

2,700,000

$18,000
465,000

5,620,150

Quite a differeuce-$5Y.i million-and of-course the only one to make up the difference is the Governm.ent,
alias you and I, in our role of taxpayer. .This also means that each of us 160,000 doctors pays this difference
of $36 yearl3! out of our own pocket for the privilege or being snowed under with circulars and samples.
(See table 2.) .

That $SUi million would finance many a research project in our medical schools.



-in.termsofeach.docton.Bzpoundsor $200 worth.of.medicines,». ,
wholesale-costnot.being.used.t". ' . Ii .

'* "*: *;, *
'The, total' cos~'of~ll'of',thisp()stage, drUg~amI1Ies, priIl£",;: 'ing;alldpackliges amounted to $210 million a year. Thisi~

greater than the $194 million annual price tag for research
"and slightly more than 10 percent of.the repOi:ted$:3billio!"
annual, grosssal~s on prescriptioii. ,d:r:ugs., Therefore, .if this
promotional phase were discontinued it could -readilyresult
in an-overall reduction in thecostofdrugs-to the patientby
at least 10 percent., " ee ", " " 'i ,',ie.

No attempt has been made to estimateinthis"statement
th~cqstofproJ1lQt\Ilg'drugs at the illany illedic~l ~o'.':ve!,
tions throughout the,GQUjl;tfyriorof.the,t"ejIlen4quEi e"l1~llfli-
tures paid for medioaljournal advertising." ., '",

"That Dr. Bowes is not a,)Qnei!1his finding is confirmedby a;study;
entitled "Attitudes of U.S. ,FhysiciansiT6ward 'the American PharJ1la
ceutical Industry'" made for the AJ1lericanM~dicalAssociatiqn in
1,959." Of the physicians interrogated, 62 percer;(tr~por~edthatJJ:alf
o.r more ,of the, vast amount of direct mail received at their offi<ieS'

1~,HeBiln!' 51 pt.: 18, pp.l0457-'104ii8. He,added:; •• _", , ;; , •:,.' ': ,;'" ,'_ ,,'," ,':; , :
"During he month of December 1959, seven.detailmen.vlaited my-office and left 65 drug samples (table 3)

valued at$48.Q7;an' average of $6.87;insamp!es,IromJeachman in l:-month.'M,y omce.Is not Inamedlcal/
center neighborhood, so I probably don't get as many visitsfromAetlj.ilmenBs dq.IDY col1~gues in omee
buildlnga " '" '" the detailmen, therefore, leave'$576.84 worth ofdrugs at my!ofJice in 1 'year, cr a possible
$86,526,900 wortb from the detailmeu in 150,000 medical doctors' offices per year. It has been a puzzle to
me how a registered pharmacist is restricted in giving drug samples to dcetora, friends.. and. relatives and,
yet a drugdetatlmancen so freely give sumplee-awayto doctors' and:officeesststante.wttacut any a:nthorityi
to dlspenee drugs. : . ' . " 'C' . ' ,

• •

~1~l:~1i:r~!r:r~Jp,j~~1~~~~~~~!:::::~:i~::::~::~:::::::::::::1' .,
Home-for 'the.aged ill Salt. Lake Olty __' ._".,__ n __'_._~'_~n_.~__.~u~,~

$235.32
770.66
961.60
30.70

(:' ~ j~

1~1154
,,; 3

Pounds I -Wholes9J.e-j
(,lost of drugf,!'l

"We are :,.ll9w·prevar!Iig s.bWrnen~s jto' Inaia'.lli1d;SW#,atra:~jl:H i~ .hcped tb~t: we' .rQ.lgh,t'en1arge this
program to.include many oth,er inq:igenteountnes of the world."., ,.", -- " " . " "

31 Ibid,;p/l046i. -rLnt'er;,Dr;B o;'vesreterrcdagatn.tu the question of promotion ofdrugaetcnedical'eonven-
tions:" ':" :, (, , ':,.,;,',','" -; ','"',> ~',

"Dr, BOWES. May I, Mr. Ohairman, read something very quickly here tbat might'beaprclposofwhat
has been stated yesterday? , '."":":".. -------.-.-.,;,.

"Here is a program from a medical convention that I just returned from, a national orga'n1z!ltfon/:imq.I
would like to read this general information. :": .. ' ...., "

"T,he heading is:'OocktailParty,': Theofilcial cocktail party or tbe American Society, ofeoand so, -wlllbe
held on Friday, Apr. 1,-1060, from 6t08p~m, m tostnanroom. .,All memoera. guests; exhibitors, and the
wives are invitlild;· An Individual tickct'9(aclmiss~on:cOl;nplliiientaryIor eaeh' person'lllUst,be :obta.lned in
advance at the reg~strationdesk;/):The 'party,is peillf';·providedas in tbB pas.t 4 years through' ~'I1eoot1~sy
of the-ErR. Squibb ,& Sons'townorn thes'oci~t-y:I~!.gre<l:tly.".iudebtlldfol~genero,uslysllPplylngCoIl~illued~up·,:
port f,or.this importantf1111ction., . ,n.'"," ,", '" :"o.d':,':.': :',. ,"""--, : ',J:';':O: . ,,:',"I ,':':":" .,'"

!'A:ndLanotber)ieading quickly sir·:,'S'eientificand 'I'eebnrcel 'E~ibits': The' exhibits are located' i,nthe
foyer.through ,whIch:thej:lartieipantspass to reacli sctenttttc sections'ofthe roof g!:l'r!ien. :,'Technic¥:exhibits,
the list ofexhibitors is given elsewhereIn the program, those attending the-1060 annualme~tingare',urged.to
visit and register with these carefully selected exhibitors, whose financial contributions constitute.Invaluable
support for the annual meeting of the society" (p. 10473). ,

32 Study conducted by Ben Gaffin & Associates, Inc., Ohieago, Ill. The preface states the report is "based
on personal interviews with a representative national cross section of 1,011 practicing physicians. The
sample was scientifically designed so that the findings as here shown are true within 1 or 2 percent for the
total body of practicing U.s. physicians. The Interviews were made during December 1957 and January
1958."
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advertised types of products which they would not have occasion to
use in their medical practice. Approximately 66 percent of these
physicians reported that, of the direct mail .received in the 7 days
previous to their answering the question; they had read less than half.
When asked why they had not read this mail, replies were coded as
follows:" . .

. Percent
No time; waste of tdmer.too busy .-7-:-,---:----,..-n---n-----,..-'--7---- 34
Not related to my specialty; not applicable to-me, _.;. h_'-_n_,...;.. __ '__ n_-' 25
Repetition, duplication of 'previous -madllngs s : ':'_'- .;._ ",' .:.~ _",-":':"'_ 20
Already familiar with _company's _products through detailing, medical

journals__. "" _,_ "'_."'."'''- __:__._',-: . 9
Just not interested In it , Uh_n nn_nnn_nn_:... u___ 7
Too large a: volume ofmadl.. __ :....!2. n _:.. ..;..: __.-- __ .:.. _-' ..;.:. __ 7

Wheri directly asked, "What could be done to. make direct mail
more useful to you?" .replies were as follows:"

Pe~eent

Less 'of it; less frequent; -:..:.:....:. : 'c.. ",-__ :':c.. _ ~_'c,.;, :"' -' 26
Oontrol it.; send only what is applicable to doctor's practice and intereat., , 16,
More concise, to the pointc condensed.c . . __, -. .,.n ~n ,., 15
S,top repetition, duplication of rnallinga.; __::- c..__ ::- .,..,::- _n _'';' __ .,___ 11
More factual documented n __ n c..:" 'n __ n _:.. n __ ",-_ _ 8
Eliminate itj stop it entirely c.._ n __ n _"- n _'"- c, _ n __ __7

In answer to a related question "In what ways do you think ad
vertisingto doctors should be different?" (from advertising to lay-
men), replies were as. follovvs :" .

" :' '.., ,', , "":,, Percent
Factualjscientific"moreinformative j-accuratec; :.."'- .,.. .:_.;,'_35
On a higher intelligence levelfor more informed audience: it can tell valuesandfaults ~_______________________________________ 10
HO:ilest;,l~ssex~ggerat~cl- -::.:': -:::-::-. ~,:..'~ -7" _~ _.;, ::-, ~ - _:.. _,::- _ -.; __ n _ _ _ _ 8
Give complete; clear, research: statistics and datan.,- .,. .,. .;,_ 7
More.dignified; leas-emotlon.-no cartoons, sensatdonalism; , __;..~,_:-_:--':.._n ,6

Speakingof,thetremendous flood of direct mail to physicillJ1s, Dr:
Solomon Garb," associate professor of pharmacology, Albany Medical
College, Albany, N:.Y., remarked:

Spokesmen. for the drug industry often claim that these
excessive mailings are needed to acquaint doctors with the
newest drugs. However, the most heavily advertised drugs
aren't new, The one that required 71 mailings per doctor
was 3 years old. The second most advertised drug was 2
years old, .the third mostadvertise4drllgwas 5yea!8ol(!,
No.4 was a full 12 years.old, No.5 was actually new.. No.
~",,"s 8 years old. 37

33 Op.,cit;,p. 2,5.
3t Ibid, p. 26.
3I.op.,cit.-p.,29."'."':",',",',, " -" "" ,,' ";,, ,:';'>, ", -, ",,'
?6Dr. Solomon Gli):)); associate ,professor pharmacology, Albany Medical College, Albany, N.Y.; born

Brooklyn, 1920;A. B., Ocmell HI40;,l\1.D.1943; NewYork Heart .essoetanonreseerenrenow 1949-51; assist
ant professor Ollnfcal.Pharmacology Medical College, Corncll tssz: American, Heart Association research
fellow 1952::-54; .Medleal Oorps, 1944-46,captain. Society Pharmac9iogy: Physiology and Pharmacology of
Heart Muscle; chemotherapeutic agents; treatment of hypertension.

Garb, Solomon, "Ii:ssent1als of Therapeutic Nutrition." New-York, Springer 1958, 147,pages, ·..·,'!Labora.
tory TeSts in OommonUse." New York;; Springer, ist ed., 1956. 160 pages, 2d ed., 1959., 1958pages.
Ohapter "Oatfons" 1n Drill's Textbook of Pharmacology; associate, American College of Physicians.

ar-Heardnga, pt.18,.p.10500,
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various facets of the promotional practices currentlyemployed by
the drug manufacturers were questioned by medical experts before
the subcommittee. Because of the complex character of the prob
lems involved, their remarks are not capable of easy summary. For
this reason the principal objections cited before the subcommittee
are illustrated with, typical extracts from the testimony of the physi
oiansthemselves..An attempt has been made to group their remarks
under major headings for.easy reference, and, in the interest of econ
omy of space, effort was made to select the most concise exposition
of their points of view.

Types, oj misleading advertising.-TheIlledicsl experts appearing
before the subcommittee were doubtful of the reliability of much of the
printed advertising material, For 3ye",rs the Albany Medical 001
lege has included in its course work for second year medical students
an evaluation of drug advertising, Dr. Garb st",ted:

We believed such", project WM needed toenable the phy
sician to cope with the flood of excessive and misleading
advertising to which he is subjected, day by day, for his
entire professional lifetime. The experience of the first year
of this project was reported in the New England Journal of
Medicine, July 17, 1958. Since then, many medical educa
tors have expressed interest in our project, and faculty mem
bers from 20 American and 5 foreign schools have ,asked for
and .received our teaching materials" with a view toward
adopting them to their own curriculums.

* * * * *
In aU3 years, it was found that the majority of themailed

ads were unreliable, to the extent that a physician trusting
them could be seriously misled.

OD. the other hand we did find that the ads and policies
of a substantial number of pharmaceutical companies were
thoroughly reliable and honest."

Dr. Garb presented a classification of the types of abuses in drug
advertising. The first listed is the ad, not untruthful in itself, which
is misleading in its result. He said:

The first abuse involves misleading ads .. It is, not always
easy to spot these. There are no untruths.

The statements on the ads themselvesfaken alone are
truthful. Instead the truth is presented in such a way as
to mislead the reader. I do not claim that it is done so
deliberately, but the effect is to mislead the reader. For
example, I have here an ad for a product known as nitroglyn.
This ad states "It is generally accepted that glyceryltrinitrate
(nitroglycerine) is the most effective medication for patients
with coronary insufficiency" and there is a quotation of an
article in the Journal of the American Medical Association.

*
~8 Hearings;pt. 18,p, 10483,

* * * *
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Dr. GARB.' It· is not an exact'c.ju6tationbut this statement
from the .JAMAarticle i~ pla~ed in juxtaposition to this.
stat~n:~nt"'Prevent a,ngina"ttacks ",ith nitrogl:YJ1 sustained
action. nitroglycerill" so thato,ne would.' think. that that
article in effeCt endorsed~his 'product.' .... ..... . •

. Nmvhere)sthejournalin·qllestioIl·"Let's look at the
article onp~ge4f8.**·~., ..•... , , :

"The drllg of .choice is. glyceryItrinitate·. (nitroglyc~ririe)

give" strblirigually." '.. .' '.' ". .. •....'..'•............ ' -
. Now ;hoselast two 'words' ch~Ilg~the wholepict'1l'e.

Nitroglyn cannot be given sublingrially:Itis","long
acting" nitroglycerine preparation, and the authorsof the
JAMAarticlestate. also-on. page 448, here, the next para-
graph:. .' .'. . ". / ..,."Of the lOng-actiJlg nitrites, pentaerythritol tetranitrate
appears to be the most effective:" .

* * :* >

SublinguallYlneali~ placed iInd~rthetongiI~andkel'nhere.
Nitroglycerine is absorbed by the mucousmembraneunder
the tongue. Nitroglycerine pills taken Sublingllally are not
swallowed: They; are placed under the tongue.. The blood
vessels in the mucous membralle under the tongue •ab80"b
the material and take it directly int? ~heeircula,tionwithout
going through the liver: .. If the IIlateri"l is ewallowed.iithas
to gothrougHhe portal circulation to the liver and the liv~r

metabolizes the' nitr?glycerine 'to a large e"tent.· . The .sub
lingual route is the-usual route for nitroglycerine:

Senator HART. And this action is not possible with the
.drug.qanednitroglYIl? .. ' " '. t , '.' -: . " t: .. : • / ."

J)r.GARB.No,~ir. It is a long-acting material, . It)s
made to be swallowed. If you keptit.\mder y?ur .tongue
yOU could keep it there, I don'tknowy.hours, days perhaps.
It ismade to be swallowed and it prq"ks down gradually
in the stomach and small int"stine, relea~iIlg srnall8,'":opllts
of nitroglycerin. Now, I doIlotqlaiIjr that the drug is or is
not effective. Thisis not the point at all. I simply claim :
that the way they have used this r~fer.mqeismisleadin~.40.

Another type of abuse he cited. was ofth"adwhicll e.IIlphasiz';s
the minority view 'ofa fa"orable verdict .on apartkUlardrug, and
totally ignores the great weight of evidence leading to an' opposite
opinion. H~ st~~ed': .• ".,.< '. .. ." ....• " .,.... .; <

N'0w ther~ js"anotllereateg?rY. This is not amisleading
ad at. all. This ad .isaubstantially truthful, Nevertheless
it is objectiouableibecause rby virtue<1f s",ampingthq
physician with one point of view).>asqdoIl aminirnuni of
evidence, it is possible todivert him or at least tooverrideall
the.other;points ofyie"IY... •.•. <./ ..•..••.

Ithink:Icanrnakqthis point very clearly~iththi~ad.
Thi~. is an ad which was recei"ed in the mail for a drug known
as Achrocidin and the legend here is: "It started asa_C<?~d.~'
This is part of a larger series of ads. I have-here eiamples



..,,~ ,-,-~~ .....,..,....,- -.--....,~

ofthe same .adf,ow one, medical journal.Trorr; anothermed
icaljournal. This ad has peenruIlIlingfor,pyer a .year.And
it referato .thecOlnplicatiqns of the. cold. Now ,nrthing is
said that one call. t"keissuewith liirectly.Ho""ever, I think
it. clear from the context, from the .picture and frorufhe
statement "to preventthes~q\lelaeo(URI,"upper respira
tory infection, ,. "and, relieve. the . symptom complex," the
statement: .

~,'Qtitis 1 tonsillitis 1. adenitis; sinusitis, pD,ellmonitisl9.rbron~
chitisdevelopsea.a serious baoterial.complicationjn abput
one in eight oasesof acnteopp~rre.sp.iratofY,infeqtion.,'l'0
protect and reli~ve the 'cold' patient * * * Achrocidill."

'Achrocidin qontains anantibiotic. IthiIikitcleadhatthe..
intent of this piece of literatureisto convillee the physician
that he shollld treat his patients with colds with Achrocidin'" .
toprevent the sequelae, to prevent any baeterialcomplica
tions of a cold; -: Now the reference which is given is based on .
an estimate. by Van Volkenburghand Frost.tAmerican.
Journal of Hygiene for J933,more than a quarter of a
century ago before..antibiotics .were developed.

'I'hie puzzled.me. . Why was-it, a firm could not find a mote
recent 'reference?41

* * -* * *
My point is that ther,,; is one article which impliesthat

this drug-may be worthwhile. Thatone article-is quoted in
tho jid in the .brochure. There may be 20 .articles by far
more distinguished scientists which say the drug shollld not
be used.. 'Those articles are not mentioned." ..,

In a tl1irdtype bf"busethe experieIlce";;tha single patient becomes
the subject Ofanad; andan inundationof advertising material covers,
in fact, only a handflllpf individual patients' '.

In this type, the doctor is swamped with advertising mail
fora.singie product. Here .are eight' ads received by me in
a short time. .Six of the eight refer to experience with a
single patient. In 'a comparative study of drugs, a physicil'n
willoften study 50 to .100 patients or more beforesummariz
ing the data and reporting it: Here, a single patient is made
a subject of an ad. Presumably, this series of ads went to
all doctors in the country. This means that a group of 21
patients, withnocontrole, was made the excuse for a mail
ing campaign in whichclose tol)~ millionpieces.ofmail were
sent." ",

Dr. Console's approach to the same problem was. somewhat more
caustic; he.also presenteda .qlas~ifi9ationOf types ofmisleading adver
tising, .drawing •. a. distinction between the. naive and sophisticated
approaches. in the. handling pf medicaliadvertising'". , Of theforme»,
he stated: . . .

t~*Toheipdrivethisvaluablel~ssonhome in one pro-
motional.program: a free clinical thermometer was sent to

'1 Heariligsi'i)t.'i'Sj'j:ip..'i0487':"'i04S8.··'
'2Hearings. pt. 18,pp- 1049~l0491._'I Ibld.; p- 10496.' . .
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physicians. The invitation is delightfully tempting. Too
many physicians, pressed for time, would like to believe that.
medicine can be practiced with a thermometer and a bottle of
pills. The authority of the written word driven home by
repetition is often enongh to tip the balance. The exercise of
judgment takes far more time and uses less drug. If this is
education, then we should also include lessons on how to
smoke an opium pipe.

This approach is used only by the more naive since it does
antagonize some physicians. It hardly does justice to the
ingenuity of the more experienced drug house." ". .

For the more sophisticated approach, he gave as an example the pro
motion of tranquilizers, a type of promotion which, he stated, with
minor variations has equal applicability to many other drugs:

Either in the course of legitimate investigation or in the
search for a new. promotion device it is found that a drug
which is claimed to be effective in relieving anxiety, produces,
in rats, specific objectively measurable changes in aparticu
lar area of the brain. Now this is an interesting truly
scientific finding but in the present state of our knowledge
its significance is unknown. To the promotion people this
lack of significance is unimportant since it is both intriguing
and impressive. It is .presented in an advertisement or a
brochure complete with accurate anatomical illustrations of
the brain beautifully executed in vivid colors. This is
coupled with the claim that the drug relieves anxiety. The
usual response of the average practitioner who is not, and is
not expected to be, an expert in neurophysiology is to asso
ciate the two and to assume that they support each other.
To the expert, however, any attempt to relate the claim and
the finding is absurd since there is no known relationship
between human anxiety and this finding. It is no more
absurd to relate the claim to this finding than to the finding
that the drug when given to cats, makes their tails curl up
and form a square knot. The latter is obvious, the former
is-not. Because it is not, the impressive but irrelevant fact
is carefully presented in vivid form. The clarifying facts
are equally carefully omitted. The desired effect is achieved
by encouraging false associations and the' frequency with
which this approach is used is adequate evidence of its
success'; This.vtoo, is called education.". .

Another example of more sophisticated promotion practices he' defined
as the "confusion technique." .

• • • When the novelty of more potent vitamin pills
began to wear thin, someone conceived of adding minerals
and trace elements. Among these is zinc and since I am not
an expert on zinc it may not be significant that I know of
no evidence of zinc deficiency in man. If, however, one
searches the literature long enough he will find-that 'when
chickens are deprived of zinc they cannot form a hardshell
on the eggs they lay. When this curious fact is added to

if Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10370.
M.Hearipgs.tpt. 18,tp.10370.
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'others similarly curious and 'mixed with some which are sig-
"nmcant·oneends'up:,with'animpressive array of·"evidence'.'.

for the rationale' ofthe.product being advertised, and appare'it
reasons why the doctor should prescribe this mixture of vital
ingr,edien~s.Nowletus1901Fat9nlY9ne of the facts which
are cl1refltlly omitted.. ' .. N ornention is made ofthe fact. that
th~ziIlC deficiency can only be produced by extremely care
ful and expensive pwificationofthe, diet. \EverytI"l},c~ of
zinc mustibe eliwinatedand ifth~'chicl{ens get' only an
occasional meal. by random pecking, inth~ .barnyard .they
OptaiI) enough zip,P' ,to destroy the eflect.. II) short, the
deficiency. is .a laborl1tory "rtifact .andihasino .counterpart
outside the laboratory.' Or stateddiffer~ntly, if one is to
drl1W logicalconclusions the zinc .makesfhe.. vi.taminpills
invaluable.for.laboratory chickensprovided, of course, .that.
one is willing to go to the. expense of purifying their diet.

Here the physician is .bludgeoned with "barrage of irrele
vaht facts he has neither the time, the inclination, norfre
quently the expert knowledge to examine critically.. Multiply

.. this by a dozen detailnien each selling a dozen products and
backed by a dozen wizards in. the home office who hold a
dozen conferences trying to determine the .beat way to make
nothing appear like a .pot of gold, This,' too, is called post"
graduate medical education." .

The use oj useless dru!Js.--'-'-8ever,ll witnesses noted the. possibility of
conflict inherent in the fact that the drug company's primary responsi
bility is to its stockholders while that of the physician is to his patient.
The crux, of the problem appears to lie in the differing approach to
drugs of the drug manufacturers and the medical profession, Dr.
Bean.put it this way: ..... ,..... .'. .

What is the organizational structure in which physicians
andamanufacturer.of drugs.untrainedin medical problems,
may find themselves.atodds? .Lam.notconcerned. with the
many fine pharmaceutical companies which exercise scrupu
lous caution in releasing new .drugs, The problem is. with
companies whose sole concern is business. The stockholders'
appropriate interest is in income. The richest eamingsoccur
when a new variety or variation of a drug is marketed before
competing drugs can be discovered, improvised, named, and
released. This bonanza time. may last 'only afsw.months.
Unless there are large earnings, the quick kill with the quick
pill, the investment does not .payoff. Commercial secrets
must be-kept dark, less aeompetitor get the jump.. Under
this system it is impracticable to do tests extending over a'
long period of months or years to establish the range of use
fulnessand potential dangers from toxicity. Such. tests
usually have to be. done-in hospitals. and often jn medical
schools, where secrecyi,!science cl1nnot be tolerated. Thus,
afterextensive.Iaboratory tests on toxicityand pharmaeo
logic properties, bu t sometimewith a minimum of clinical
.trial,a drug may-be marketed." . .

t6Hearings, pt. 18, pp. 10370-10371.
t7 Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10335.

66962-..,.61--12
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If new drugs do not emerge from'. the research laboratories fast
enough, then-there must be forced-for marketingpurposes-e-asem
blance of the reality; Dr: Louis Lasagna," head of the division of
Clinicr'PharmaCy,JohnS Hopkins, stated: .

The problem of "builtin obsolescence" of drugs,which~asbeenTeferredtorepeatedly,islthink tied in not only to
the appearance of new and bet;ter substitutes, but to the
rhiserable quality of drugsthatareis~,:,e~each year.

I The advertising agencies are being asked to sell to the
medicalprofessiona whole bushel basketful of sows'<earsfor
silk purses each year;, It is no wonder.that there are adv~rc
tlsingexcesses,andthat there are 'so-called product; failures
slnd that obsolescence sets in.. ...

I This plethora of poor compounds, arid of new mixturesof
0l[d ag.sntsthat...appears each year confuses Phys.iCi.ans.

It raises the cost; of drugs, I would think, and may harm
patdents either through keeping them from adequate therapy
1rby causing them serious side effects." .:

Of rlight;mOlecul.ar mOdifica.tions. o.n existent. drugs, he observed. :
Ie Another point that might be made here is that the history

9f pharmacology 'indicates that minor modifications ofan
original drug do not often provide major therapeutic advan
t~ges. I think one can come up with ,differences inside
effects, but major qualitative therapeutic advantages by such
modifications are. rare.50. . ,

Drj Console classified drugs roughly in four categories as follows:
I 1. Effective drugs prescribed only for patients who need

them.
I 2. Effective drUgS. prescribed ..for pa.tients who do not need·

them.· •. .
1.3: Drugs from which all patients derive either no-benefit

or no morebenefit than woUld be derived from an inexpen-
sIve substitute. , ,.. ..

J4. Drugs.. which have a greater potential.forharm than for
ood." .. ' , "

Hel continued: ... . . .
These are all products of the pharmaceutical industry

and it; should be clear that the cost; of drugs cannot be
measured: by price alone, ** .~.. . ..

I The incidence of disease cannot be manipulated and -so
increased sales volume must depend at least in part on the
Useof drugs unrelated to their real utility or need.iorinother
tords,iinproperly prescribed: .Human frailty can be manip-

/;9 Dr.ILouis Lasagna, Johns Hopk:lris University Schoolof Medicine. Graduated tromtbe College of
Physich!.iiS .aud Surgeons of Columbia University:in 1947, "Internship and resldency training in internal
medicine ror 3 years in the New York City area. In 1950joined the department of Pharmacology in Ex
pertmental Therapentlcsat Johns HOPkinS.; IU.1952was asalgned by the U.S. Army to a clinical pharma-
cological research proiect et the Massachusetts General Hospital. In 1954 rejoined the Johns Hopklna

Medical!School as 31Jlemberofthe.Departments of Medicine and Pharmacology, and is head ofthe Division
ofOlinicaLl~bapnacology..•. :,:.;, .:'.' ' -: ':.,.' ,",' .' ... ,,< ',O';,

Ourrently associate professor in thesedepartments. Also'a consultant to-theNational CancerInstitute
and National Institute of Mental Health. Coeditor of tbeJournal of Ohronle Diseases. Associate editor
ofthe Joumal of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics. '

(9ltealings, pt. 14, p. 814Q.
6DIdem.
61 HearingS, pt. 18, p, 10368.



ulated: and exploited and this is fertile ground for anyone
who'Wish~8 to·increas"'Profit., ,,' ""',' "

The' enormous'.:sales, of so-called tranquilizers are only a
small.parr-of.the crop Teapeddrom this ground.v-Thepliac
maeeutical industry is unique-in that, it can make exploita-
tionappear a,noble purpose"",,, .i.': '

•It is,the organizedjcarefully.planned, and skillful execution
of this exploitation-whichcconetitutes one oL the costs of
drugs which must be measured not only in dollars but in

'MBf1ps oftlle inroads Mlle i.¥dustry has made into the entire
structure of medicine and medical care."

Diific",ltiesi'0 drug evaluations.-The subcommittee included among
its medical witnesses both generalpractiti(j,\ers, and specialists in
various fields. Several of the specialists stated that, even in their
areasof specialty, it was an almost impossible taskto keep abreast of
developments because ,of the heavy volumeofmedicalIiterature both
in this country and abroad, "All (jf them voicedconcernatthe inade
quateinformation suppliedgeneral practitioners fro.mArug company
advertising. 'I'he problem, they'thought, was particularly serious
because many of the new drugs are prescribed by general practitioners
rather than specialists ; and it was of the utmost importance that the
fulle,stKno,,,.-ledge should be available. , "

Dr,.)j'ritzFreyhan,"direqtor Of research, DelawareState Hospital,
expressed th~ problem in these terms: ,,' '

The main problem here which needs to be discussed in
volvesthe amount of information which is given to those
physicians who are not, really specialists in the field, of
psychiatry. ,,' '0, ',' <,

,While .it -may.veven for psychiatrists.. be .difficulttokeep
up with the literature" psychiatric drugs are .now prescribed
for many reasons by every doctor; the family physician, the
obstetrician, the pediatrician, and so on. The physician
who is .not ia psychiatrist depends. that much more on, the
accuracy of information which comes fromthe promotional
literature. '

These physicians are less apt to read the articles in the
specialists' journals. They might read the American
JOUrIla! of Medicine, which will bring a certain number of
psychopharmacological articles, but they will rarely read
journals devoted solely to psychiatry. ' , ' " •

I think one has to keep-in mind that prescription of these
drugs is no longer the province of the psychiatrist. But the

~2 Hearings, pt. 18, p. l0369.-Dr. Bean, in looking back upon the parade 'o,r new 'products' introduced
withsuchfanfarejhadthistosay:: ',',','J "",'>. .' , "

"Now another side of the picture is seen inthe ultimate fate of many a drug acclaimed as the latest and best
cure. Promotion brings enthusiastic use. Then, too often, come gradual disappointment, delayed or
bizarre reactions, disillusion, rejection and Oblivion!, or final acceptance,suitable to the observed level of
performance. No one has worked on the necrology 0 last year's sure cures, Whosecostly coloredadvertising
brochures.gather dust; Wh,at~ in short, is',the'5-,,year S,urviVal ra,te of new dni,gs? Where:are the cures of
yesteryear? A study of abandoned drugs may seem a little foolish when so many new ones are arriving
daily. But eacbfailure is costly and wasteful-in ttme; money, hope, and perhaps in health. (Ibid., p.
10335.) .. ' , .,"" .'. ..... " ... :.,. " .'

5a Fritz Adolph Freyhan: Born in Berlin, Germany, 1912. M.D. University ofBerlin, 1937.. Interne
Bydenham Hospital, New York City 1938-40; advanced training in clinical pathology 1938-39, rotating
internship 1939-40. Now clinical director and director of research, Delaware State Hospital in Farmhurst,
wllere was resident .phyalelan 1940-42 and assistant director 1942-45; director, department of psychiatry
and neurology, D,elawareHospital,'Wilmington, assistant professor of psychiatry University of Pennayl
v~a.. Licensed inState,.of Delaware. ,Certified American Board of Psychiatry and Neurosurgery.
'MeJ:h,1::llWAmei:ican 'Medical Association, AlJlerican Psycpiatrio AssociatIon,.Association forltese~chin
,Nervous and' Mental DISeases.and American Psychopathological Association.·· "",
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actions of these drugs presuppose a great deal of understand
ing of psychiatric illness, of the, symptoms' of, various dis
orders, of the various methods to treat.meutellyill.patients.

Therefore,whenitcomes to promotion; it is not simply a
question of what the psychiatrist .should know. One of the
most essential problems is how comprehensive information
.can be madeavailable .to ,the multitude ,ofphysicians who
prescribe these drugs. for the patients whom they see in
everyday practice." '

As a specific example, hecited the case of the mildfcanquilizer,
Miltown: . . ' '.

The general practitioner,the specialist ilran6therfiela,
does not read ,these articles,and. he may be altogether
dependent on a page such aathis on Miltown which says,
"For the t~nseand nervous patient, relief comes fast and
comfortably." Then these advertisementssimply say what
this drug does not do, but, they will never mention what

, eornplicationshave also been observed. Even if these com
plications have only been observed in. a relatively small
number of patients, the physician must still know this
since it may occur in the particular patient whom he treats.
" The danger then, I would say, is that ifyou get a nlimber
of witnesses, they may say that they can't find too much
fault with the sentence "Relief comes fast and 'comfortably" '
and they will 'provide evidence to this effect. But the
advertisements do not say-anything about the undesirable
reactions which have also been observed in the literature.
Therefore, I think they are misleading. , " .

Senator ·KEFAUVER, ,The, undesirable- reactions, you think
should be listed/if that is goingtothegeneral practitioner:
What are they?

Dr.,FREYliAN. Well, there is, first of all,·the observation
that in a certain num ber of patients, and lam not prepared to
say 'what 'percentage this would be, addiction has been
observed and has been reported in a number of very
authoritative articles.56 ,

Dr. Heinz Lehmann;" clinicaldirector', Verdun ProtestaiItHospital,
Montreal, Canada, took much the same view as Dr, Freyha~: ,

Like most psychiatrists,T feel that one, is subjected to a
great assault of unwarranted, and, undocumented and some
t,imes very unprofessiona,l ad,ve"r,t,isin,g,l",iter,atur,e.A good ad,
if it really would help the physician to inform him as it should
about new drugs, would simpl'y statedearlyand in scientific
and technical language, not in blown-up dramatic language,
it would state in scientific and technical language the indi-

, cations for the, use of the pr04uct'i, .It, should make brief
reference to the class of.drugs, chemical to which it belongs or
to the general mechanisms, physiological mechanisms by

.liHeatlngs,pt..16, PP.9037--903S.
~5Hearings,pt.16.pp.9057-9058. ....•. : .''''.''_. _,",,' ,:,'.':'"" _,;
~6 Hein'z Edgar Lehmann, born in Germany 1911;, M.D., University of,Berlln.'-~93'5. Iiltern' Mart'ln

Luther Hospital and Jewisbpolyclinic Berlin 1935~35. _ Residency in psychiatry Verdun Protestant Hos
pital, Montreal 1937-41. Since 1941 clinical director, Verdun Protestant Hospital; silica 1951 assistant
professor psychiatry, McGill University. Licensed, Province of Quebec. Pellow, American PSYch1atiiC
Association. - -, .. -- - - - . - <



which it acts if.these .are known! andit.should.pointto well
established advantages of the particular drug if they exist!

.. andshouldalsopoint out the caution and precautions and.
"side effects that apply to that particular drug. 57

Rol~,of"",edic,,,l'ai;eqtJr•..--Yirtllally, all of the large CO)'lp",nies wain
tain medicaldirect9r~,.wiho,itappears,have varying degrees of re
sponsibility for. thecontellt ofthe promotional. material. going to
physicians. In no company does it appea" that the medical director
has final,auth9rity;.and the testimonyheerd by the subcommittee
shows. that too ofter. he is 1:>YI1asseri.o" overruled by the advertising
staff.. Pi. Console,hims~lf aforiner medical director of one of the
companies, Iiadthia to sayin an.exchange \Vith thechairman : ' .

.Senatcr.Kasucvns: In-connsctionwithwhaf is put out,
T .kn0w there .are variationsfor different drug companies, and
some may.give.their medicalrJirectors more authority in this .
regard. Butinyour opinion should. the medical director have
the final word. onwhat is going to be said about' medical
qualities and side effects of drugs put on the market? '. .

Dr. CONSOLE. Yes; the medical director generally has a
rather large staff behind him. He has at his command an
eno"Illous number of con~ultants. He generally has abe.tter
than speaking acquaintaIlge .. with the authorities in .Illost
fields. Iti~simplya)'latterof picking up the telephone and
asklllg anyof'these people what they think.about something,
orholding aconference with them and gettiIl~theiropinions.

So-tliatwhen t!lemedicaldirectorexpr~s~esan opinion
regarding the ethical natureor the soientifio ""lidity of any
advertising, he is not Iller~l:y" expressing his "pinion. That·
is. g"thered frommany sources, which Hhink can be accepted.
as being reliable, ~ecausemostof.these people arc relatively,
Unbiased." They' have no ax to grind. . '"

Senator KEFAUVER. You are referring to medical directors.
Then.what-happens in many instanceswhen a conflictarises-:
between, the promotion and advertising.departrnent and the.
medical director? Who has the authority?

Dr. CONSOLE. This varies from company to company. It
would beawfully hard for me to give you any answerthat
would hold forall companies. In some companies theIlled~

ic'4dir~C~<lr. is more or lc~s.a Screen,.and by thi't I mean a
si:rl0lrescr~tm~ " .. i : "',' '" ,.' ';"0":""

.Remerely tmo\Vs.",qIoak of respectability over what.are;
really businessdecisi"Ils. In other companies on some prod
ucts he has the final word. Usually if the inyestIllel1tin.";
product has been large, and if it has great potential forsales,
and particularly if the underground indicates t1J,at al1oth.e"

·....• companyis going~om"rketit, the medical director will be
overruled; " H,,-has.ol1" yote. '.: .... .. " ... .... .:' .... ..
·.S~nator Kl!JJj'AU"E"<Article.60f the presentstateIllent ()f
Principles of ethical drllll'promotionoLthe PMAboard of
directors, passed on MaY· 2'1, 19;;8, as.we have it 'here, states :.~, .

"All medical claims and- assertions contained-In p"om9c .
tional communications should have medical reviewprior.to
their release." .

67 Hearmgs, pp. I:lU;m-OOM.
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'So that-your statement is correct. ' It is nota veto 'power ;
it is a review." ',,', '" ,

A similar excharigeoccurtedhetweeri Sehatol"Jrefa~yerand Dr,.nean:
Senator JrEFAlJVJTIR. Do you feel~hat theme4icaldir~etors

of these drug companies s~ouldhave the last word OIl when.
clinical testing has been sufficient, whether the advertising
is proper and factual, rather tha,n to have the desire for sales
and advertising dictate these matters? ' ,,'

Dr. BEAN. I think that a jlrofessionalopinion on both
toxicity and eflicacyof drugs should be in the hands of
scientifically trained m~dical people, and that if they believe
that a drug is dangerous or inactive they should at least have,
,,"eto power in preventing its beingIau~chedor,promot~d.59

Overemphasis of brand names.--In thedrIlgmanllfacturing industry,
where: price. competition isvirtIlallYnonexist,ent among the large
companies, intensive advertising pressures are directed to brand names.
Dr. H: J. Weinst~iIl,60 former medicaldirector of a division 'ofPfizer,
put it very blIlntly: " ," ,> ',','.",.. ',> : ;

The .entire promotion and advertising prog.raIll'llas .been
directed at the physician in recognition of his .special role.
He has been taught, one mightaimost saybrain",ashed;to
think of the.trademark.name of the drugatall times: Even
new.disease stateshavebeen "nventedto .encourage .tho .use.
of some, drugs...He.has. been exposed. to remarkably little
information concerning the eflicacYofthedrugs<he is asked
toprescribe.. .He is given practically no information as to the
cost of thedrugs to. his, patients. Instead, he is seduced with
gimmicks .ofal]. sortsinanattempr; to make him loyal .to a
particular' company or .a particulardr]}g;, withr,el"tivelylittle
attention being paid to ,tile apecificmeritaof-the dr]}gin
q':lef:jtio~.~l:,,: ." '.. .

The Problemvis magnified by the currentrpractice of developing
slight molecular modifications on existing drIlgs,and marketing them
under brand names. , Dr. Dowling used erythromycin to illustrate
the situation in ·antibiotics..He stated: ... '',:

I b~li,ev~thatlll()stof thecoIllPehtl()n aIIlortg pha,lllla!
ceutica] coillpanies is in ,the wrong area today. .lJn4er the,
present system, a successful pharmaceutical comp'lllX:>Y'Wlr.s
at.a freIleticpac~ to produce s,light modifications of exis,ting
drugs Worder tp ,k~ep "breast.of its ,corl;lpetitors. Let us
take a concrete ex"mple--;-the developmentof erythromycin
aildits anal()l5\l: . ,
---'-'--'-'" "-" ,,'

68 HearJ.nis; ,pt;1S, p.)<i378; ,
~gHearlngs"pt.18,p·W348._ ' .. ", ,'. - .._, .. ' " _ .-" .,'
MDr. HeskellJ, Weinstein: '''1 am'amitive:ofthe State'of'Washington,and '.have -had'Jij6st:cif bi.'Y'educa

tion in Seattle, Wash. r attended the University of WashJngton"whereT received n'J3,S.,degree)n 1949,
following military service, and my M.D. degree in 1953.. 'Subsequently, I had postgraduate training at the
Teaching Hoapltal there; in internal medicine,' and had further fellowship,tralning in,infeetioqs diseases.
r worked in a tuberculosis hospital and chest hospital in Seattle until the first part of 1959, at which time
r joined Charles 'Pfizet& Oo., in the cllnloal research 'division;'andremetned in that division' until the
mIddle of September ofl959, :atwhich time I moved over totbe,J. B.Roerig Co. -as aeting medlcaldireetor,
and remained there until the 18th of December, when -Ilefttherompany. ,-'"

"At the preeenjztfmeI am.the.dfreetor ofthe Chest Hospitalofthe,Cfty ofHope National Medical Center,
in Duarte. Calif." -

GI HeBrlDgs',"pt. 18, pi 1024:5~



I have chosen this e)<~mple because the erytbromycin
groups. of drugs, unlike some other' groups; were produced
entirely within the drug industry and by several different
companies.iAlthough other examples could be cited,ery
thromycinand its analogs serve our purpose best because
they act against a definite group of microorganisms and
because there is general agreement that they act alike.

Erythroinycin 'was discovered. by Eli Lilly & Co., was
found to' be. effective against infections caused by staphy-

.Iococoi andothercocoi, andwasfirstmarketedin 1952. .'
It repres~n,ted a1)-' illlportant discovery because erythro

mycin was difl'er.entfrom all of the antibiotics known at the
time. .

In 1953, Charles Pfizer & Co. introduced an analog, carbo
mycin, which affected. the same bacteria as erythrolllycin.
This was marketed and advertised, although .it was soon
found that it was not as effective in human disease as it had
beenin the test tube, Finally, in recent months, it was with
drawn from the' market.

Soine time later,another analog was discovered in Europe
and called spirainyciti.:' My colleagues; and I, among others,
tested it in the laboratory and could not see that it had any
advantage oyer erythromycin. We advised the company
that sent it to us not to introduce it to the American market,
since-another erythromycin-like drug would add nothing
and would only serve to confuse the physician. It should be
recorded to·t):le. credit of the colllpany we counseled .that it
did not purchase spiramycinnor did anyofthe other COm
paniesto whom I understand it was offered, so that today it
is not marketed in America; although it is sold in Europe.

Unfortunately, the. same cannot be said for other analogs
()fcrythromyciti. In 1956, Charles Pfizer & Co; introduced
oleandomycin, which has essentially the same effectiveness
as erythrOmycin. A year later .t):le same company-produced
a modification . of oleandornycin, triacetyloleandomycin.
This was heralded as an important drug because thesame
oral dose that was used foroleandomycin produced some
what higher concentrations of the drug in the ·blood. .'

'I'ocounterthis competing drug; Eli Lilly &Co., which
had developed the, original erythromycin, introduced in 1958
the propronyl salt of erytliromycirrwhich is said to produce
higher antibacterial activity 'inthe b190d thantriacetylolellJ:l
doIIlyciti,62 .' . .• ... . .... . •

Speaking of this last type of claim, Dr. Dowling remarked:
All of .these. attempts to produce higher blood. eoncentra

trions are of doubtful benefit, since a slightly higher dose of
the original drug would achieve the .same results. /I'he.in

.creased cost .ofthe.higherdoss would be more than-offset by
the savingsIn not' developingandpromotingnhe analog.
If very high blood concentrations are needed, .they maybe
obtained with intravenous preparations of these drugs, '

IDHeilrlngs;:pt~ 24,PP.14167-14168;
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. Now, I am uotclainJjugthat:producingand marketing
.these modifications is reprehensible or morally wrong ... 1 am
merely saying that the promotion ofso many drugs that 'are
essentially the same is confusing to thephysician-eand the
confusion is compounded when .each drug is marketed under
.sevcraldiffcrcnt trade names . ,

Furthermore.vthe money spent on discovering.rdeveloping
and promoting these drugs is largely wasted. .This money
could be better spent in looking for truly new drugs. ea

Dr.. Frederick H -:'Meyers," associate .y'idfessdr.' ofEhamu1dology,.
University of California, after reIl1arkingthat. when'.mi:mufacturers
try for a share of the market," they do not "choose to use price com-
petition'''''"~~t on to say: .' . ...' .: '" .*** instead. of. price .competition, the manufacturers

wlUuseany method .that will establish their trade .name in
:the. min.d of the physician.. The.yare no longer a.d.ve.rtisipg.
'the drug group. They are no longer .striving, to use. the
terms of the previous witnesses, to educate .the physician,
except that they are educating him to .choose their ptepara
tion,theirtrade name from among these roughly equivalent
oralmostidentical products.. . '" .... .:

Now these other methods include expensive and,shifty
advertisements in many forms.. 1 say "shifty" in the sense
thatthey conform to the minimum standard of the medium
being, used at the. .timo, :.

Ifa medicaljourualhasa certain standard,.they will meet
it, their detail men, their salesmen who are subject to no such
discipline, will slide down a few notches, for example. It
is expensive because the physician resistance must .be over
come at any cost, If .he tells his secretary, as many of us
dovto throw out allthe second class mail, it willbemailed
first class with the medical.director's name and home address
in the. corner. , < , ., " . . .'.. ' .', ..

.Whenthis fails, they will. be sent airmail. They will be
mailedfromother countries v : ' Apydevice,', regardless of its
expense, .will-be used to overcome the physician's resist
ance. ~~_.*- ~-;;';:" ~ ,':, --''-;;:::;];1' .i.!

. Tome they talk-about.seeding. When they are ready to
release anew.compound" they don't Bay we will.get .aclinical
investigation at every medical.center.in.the country..... " .,., ....
. ,,'('hey.say, f'We are.going .tojgetthe .seeding .fromcoast to
coast and on this one.'" ..'. .' ",

Senator KEFAUVE,R.Whllt does the word "seeding"mean?' .. , , . ' ,.,. . " .
Dr. MEYERS. Much of'what passes as clinicel .investiga

tioufrom-an acoounting and advertising' point of view is
real1yan effort to get the drug used in a-medical center before
general-release.tto get 'aphysicilln'ofsome'influenceto 'use
the drug as part of aclinicalrtrial.roften .with perfectly good

63Hearlngs;'pi:'24/pp.'I41li7714168:" . " _ C,'':' _ .
&1 Frederick H;Meyers,M ;1:>:., UniversityofCalif9rnia 1949;aeetsteneproressor.pharmacologyi.university

of Tennessee, 1950-53; esscotete professor pharmacology and assistant clinical proressor.medictce, __.rrnt
versity of Oalifornia, 1953to present. Associations: American Pharmacological Society,: Society for Bxperl-
mental Biology and "Medicine, American Therapeutic Society. '
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motives, but to establishthenameahd ability, if any, ofthe
drug before its general release. ..

This I regard as a form 'of advertising, because ldo not
think it is a sincere effort to accomplish it clinical evalua
tion of the drug;"

Dr, Chauncey D. Leake," professorof pharmacology at Ohio State
University, likened the advertising of brand names for drugs to similar
programs for popular brands qf cigarettes: ..'

Senator CARRqLL. Then it is a part,is it not, of an ad
vertising scheme or program to convince them that drug A
is more effective than drug B, although they both achieve
the same end?

Dr. LEAKE. Yes, but it is a little bit like the .cigarette
advertising; and I think you are aware of that. '

It gets rather narrow, because sometimes there is very
little to choose."

In the same vein Dr. Bean stated:
What I object to is that each person naturally says his

brand is good, even if it is of the same thing. Ihave no
objection to competition as such, but when claims are made
in comparison with different brands of the same chemical, it
becomes something that may get out of hand."

An almost inevitable effect ofthe emphasis on .brand names is that
the generic name is often obliterated from the mind of the practicing
physician. According to Dr. Weinstein:

The doctor unfortunately has been so snowed, under with
all sorts of efforts to make. him remember only the trademark
name with practically no attention given to the generic
name in, the slightest, that being a, normal human being he
reacts automatically to the trademark name. And so when
he prescribes he writes that which is, the first thing that
comes to his mind in a particular condition. He is .tying his
own hands, he is tying the pharmacist's hands, and he essen
tially is tying the' patient's hands,

Senator HRUSKA. Well, now, if he has difficulty with, the
avalanche of trademarks and has difficulty mastering their
component elements and-so on, trademark products, how,
much more difficult would it be to try to master the detail
by generic name which sometimes goes into dozens of words?

Dr. WEINSTEIN. No, I don't think this latter part is
necessarily true.

Senator HRUSKA. Not necessarily, but often true. We,
had a chart here--

Dr. WEINSTEIN. You see, sir, this is artificial. The
generic name is not the chemical name. The generic name

61 Heertngs, pt. 18, p. 10398.. ...
66 Chauncey D. Leake, born, New Jersey, 1896; Ph. D. Wisconsin, 1923; instructor to associate professor

pharmacology and physiology, Wisconsin, 1920-28;professor,lecturer, medical bistoryand librarian, medical.
school, University of California, 1928-42; vice president, Medical Branch, University of Texas, 1942-55;
professorof pharmacology and assistant dean; College orMedieine, Ohio State UniversIty,. 1955. Assocta
tions: American Society of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics (president), American Associa
tion for Advancement of Science (president), -Amencan .assoctetton for the' History of-Medicine (vice
president). etc. . .

67 Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10429.
68 IbId.• p. 10341.
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is supposed tobea.shorthand.nameforthe mug.. If your
shorthand is not very effective, YOU are.going to have avery
long name,· But you can. make it shorter.• But to go back
to the.problem. you are.tallring. about, take. a well-known
mug such as hydrochlorthiazide, which is marketed under
the names of Hydrodiuril.and Esidrix, and I think there are
two or three'. ()the~ coml'a)liesm"llufacturing it, under the
trademark names. Hydrochlorthiazideisnot terribly diffi
cult to remember' but the advertising has it in. extremely
minute letters. And no effort is made to get the doctor to
rememberhydrochlorthiazide, The effort is made to make'
him 'remember Hydrodiurilor Esidrix,orone:of the others.

Senator HRUSKA. That effort is by the detailrriento whom
you refer? ... .

Dr. WEINSTEINl By thedetailnien,and by advertising;
yes;sir.69

The success of this approach is attested by DrrLeake wlio'iwas
concerned about the monopoly aspects of the problem; He said:

It is unfortunate that the trade name of a drug is a matter
of perpetual ownership. If the.trade name is short arid easy
to be remembered, and iscarefullyplugged during the time
the patent is ineffect\ the trade name will stick in the minds
of physicians and otner:users,andresult in a continued
monopoly on the drug even after the patents have expired
and evell.after the price presumablycorild come to competi
tive levels."

In fact, so grest has been the manufacturers' compulsion for new
brand name.products: .that on occasion there aredeyeloped .combina
tions whose. therapeutic usefulness has been sharply questioned. An
instance of'this type of productis Daprol, sold by Wallace Labora
toriea.asubsidiary of Carter.Products, Dr. Lehmann stated:

Itisacombinatiim of Miltownagaiu,which is one of the
components, and the other component is Benactyzine, which
is another Oneofthe minor, orless potent, tranquilizers which
hasn't found much of amarketbecause itproducesnot much'
freedomfromaniiety but sometimes causes more anxiety;

. In other words,. it: produces:very unpleasant side effectsin
many cases; So-what' has .beendone is .to combine these
two; one effective and. one not so effective, minorfranquil
izersv.andascribe to them a neweffect;:namely, one of being
effective in depressions. And that was done on .the hasis of
one. article which wa~ published, and when the promotion
campaign was started, the article had not even appeared in
print yet although the work had been done. There is not,
much to substantiate the first early claims of its efficacy in
depressions." .

Referring to a piece of direct promotional material, Dr. Freyhan
stated:

. The lette" starts,'!DeatDoctor,"",hich is followed bya
number of stateinents, again raises the impression that this is
---

6~ Hearings, pt. 18, p, 10269.
70Ibid., p. 10435.

71 Hearings, pt. 16, p. 9065.
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a mosteffective drug to be used in the treatments ofdepres-
sions, ,:.',>:,-.i,:."::>:-,') ;

It sa:)'s:"Also, it is good in emotional fatigueand nervous
exhaustion." , ' _, '" _, _, _ ,,_',',

Then: "It acts fast to relieve tiredness, lethargy, apathy,
listlessness' associated. with: emotional fatigue. It. doesn't
overstimulatetyour. patient. Thus;' Deprol restores-normal
interest and vitality- before the condition deepens." . ."

Then it goes on .. Now.rthe-nrouble.twith': this is that
neither of the two component parts which Dr. Lehmann
already identified and commented on can have 'anyconeeiv
ableeffect on-the conditions here stated:

Miltown certainly- isn't relieving tiredness orlethargy since
it is well known to have an effect which is in the nature of a
sedative. As far as the other component is concerned, 'which
had been marketed as Suavitil a numberofyeersego-and I
do not think it is of much use today, again that is a com
pound which induces such symptoms as il; dry mouth .and
sometimes blurred vision.

* * *
The ,,:ery intensive . Deprol promotion c"mpaign which

reaches my desk at least two or three times. a week re"lly
makes me feel quite concerned 'about what mayhappenro
depressed patients who are treated .by.the generalpracti-
tioner." . , '-

Dr. Maxwell Finland was critical of the numerous mixtures of
antibiotics which are now marketed; eaclr-undcr a separate 'trade
name. After stating that there were .lirnitedsituations .whers anti
biotic combinations had beneficial effects, he stated:

There are now,how"":"',, perhapsmore than 100 mixture's
of. drugs that are heingmarketed by drug manufacturers
and it is doubtful that anyofthese particular combinations
canbejustified.. ' . .!! . . • • • '. '. '" ••

The most strikiog real or potential disadvalltages.ahd
objections 'tothe use of 'these fixed combinations pray be
summarized as follows:

1. 'I'hey encourage. "shotgun therapy," whichiin turn
discourages the proper study and observation of the-patient.
Dr; Ernest Jawetz of the University of CaliforIlia,aJiout
standingauthority in this field, stated it thus: '. .', . .'

."Due to their implied promiseof 'broad spectrum' .and
'greater efficiency,' they -en~ender:a ft1,ls,e' sense .ofsecurity,
discourage specific etiologic diagnosis alld encourage ioade-
quate antibiotic dosage." '.v',', " , ' .,

2. These fixed combinations lliayfail to provide optimum
treatment in the relative amountscontaioed 10 the commer
cial mixtures for any siogle known disease.

3. They contain constituentstof.which. at.Ieast one has
a tendency to give rise rapidly, to increased resistance, ,
particularly of staphylococci. Moreover, organisms resist-.
ant to one or, the other, .or both; are already prevalent

;z Hea:drigs,'pt. 16,'PP. 9065--9066.
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wherever these agents are popularized or where antibiotics
in general are widely used.

Thus.ithey cannot serve to protect against the develop
ment of resistance in the manner that I have indicated.

4. The general use ofmultiple antibiotics gives rise to an
increase in the occurrence. and spead of certain resistant
organisms that are normally not pathogenic, but which may
increase in virulence by virtue of the increase in their num
bers and perhaps by the removal of their normal competitors.

5. One or another of.the constituents may be particularly
useful in. certain serious. specific infections and should best
be reserved for use.in circumstances in which it may be
specifically indicated. This advantage is generally lost
when that agent is used widely and especially in these
mixtures.

6. When one or another constituent is especially indicated
in a given condition, it is not possible to adjust the dose of the
useful one to provide optimum treatment without needlessly
increasing the dose of the other.

7. It is incorrect and misleading to speak of a synergistic
drug pair as has been done in promoting some of these com
binations. This. implies a greater activity from the pair of
drugs than could be achieved by either component of the
combination.

Such greater activity or "synergism" is a highly specialized
property related to individual strains of bacteria and is rec
ognizable only after special tests. Thus, a so-called synerg
istic drug combination can only be tailormade to an individual
strain of bacterium after such tests.

8. Because of proprietary interests in certain antibiotics,
particularly some with inferior properties as compared to
others that are available for the same purpose,some man
ufacturers have been promoting the sale of their products
in combinations with other useful ones, and other manufac
turers.unfortunately have seen fit to follow suit,andhave
been combining pairs of antibiotics each of which is useful
by itself. . .

9. Since none of the available combinations has clearly
shown any advantage over the proper useof the more efIec
tive constituent alone, the patient is unnecessarily exposed
to the risk of toxic reactions to the other component of the
mixture. ,

As a teacher and one who has worked hard in tbis field, I
am naturally.discouraged and disturbed that these combina
tions continue to be prescribed by physicians in spite of re
peated expositions of their potential and actual dangers by
most of the leading workers in this field, at least those in
this country."

Druq companies and medical journals.-According to some of the
witnesses, there are medical journals deriving much of their income
from-advertisingvwhich have not been unaffected by the constant
and intense effort to promote particular brand names. Dr. Lehmann
drew a distinction between some medical journals "notorious" for

rlIHearings, pt. 24, pp. 13927~18928.



their subservience to the drug industry and those with high editorial
standards:

How misleading or accurate or informative or ethical an
ad, a pharmaceutical advertisement is, or will be, will depend
greatly if not mainly on the editorial policy of the [ournal,.
for one thing, because if an. editorial policy would be rather
tight in a journal, .as we have Seen in these different journals
then certain ads would not beallowed to appear. And if, for
instance, ads. would be scrutinized asearefully as .manu
scripts of .papers are-we do. lrnowthat there are certain
medical journals which are known to be almost notorious to
be. very easy .to get into, because the editorial. policy is pot
very tight, and their articles do. not carry particular value.
Other artioles, if theyappearincertaino.ther jqurnals, are of
greater valuesimply because they appeared ina.journal with
better editorialpolicy. cr.: . . ' ...

lithe same would be tr.aefor ads, if ope could judge the
journal by the kind of. pharJlla.ceutical ad that they allow,
we could probably get ahead quite a bit.

May I giveoneexample, Lout two ads out about a certain
drug, an antidepressant, Niamidvof two different journals,
but both advertised in the same month,

In one journal which is a rather .responsible one.iMental
Hospitals, there are various statements made: "Side effects
are mfrequent and mild and often eliminated by reduction .in
dosage.".' ._;~:>',!". _._:,~ __ c"_: __ ,-'

Then it goes on to state about dosage; J3ut then there is
one heading "Precau,t~()IJ,s:'_~Il_d it says:

"Niamid has not beenreported to. cause jaundice. How
ever, in jJatientswith a histor.)' of liver dis~asethep()ssibility
of.hepatic reactions should be keptin mind:".

That is avery valuable-warning. But the same firm
advertising the same month with the same picture and other
wise quite an identical-advertisement in another journal
simply says in the other journal: ." ..

"A high degree of safety already proved in several thousand
patients. Niamid has not been reported to cause jaundice
or glandular symptoms. • '.. . '.

"Visual disturbances and hypotensive effects have rarely
been n·oted.". . . . .

Itstates only negative things and makes no allowance for
the category of precautions as. iII the other...The conclusion
then is that if a journal has a better. editorial. policy the ad
will be better." . . . .•

Senator Hart later inquired where primary responsibility for this
situation lay and Dr. Lehmann replied:

As far as the manufacturer is concerned, I waliid feel as
a psychiatrist that their motivation is one of selling, and
therefore I would not have too much confidence in their
policing themselves,',lliess. they are. being helped, because
even in a manufacturing fum's. promotion I think: there. is
a split between the research department showing-more re-

f' Hearings, 16,pp. 907lr9077.
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sponsibility: and the promotion. department .only. tiriterested-
in promoting.75 ' .

With his 'experienee.dnothe medical.vdepartment.-of. one 'of the
country'slargest drug'oompanies; Dr. Weinstein couldbe.rnorespseifin.
He stated.. . . '.

Itnuiy b&.·ofiriteresttot~&6omIfiitte&t6 kn0#tha.tasu])stantiaI number or the so-called medi?aI scientifkpapers
that are published on behalf of t~ese drugs are written within
theconfi~?s of the pharmaceutical house~ co~cemed....Fre
q'lentl,j' the physician involved Ifi?relY.Ifi"kes theobserva
tions and his data; which. SOrnetim?S ar? sketchy and un-.
critical,areimbm:i~ted toa Ifiedical writer employ?dhy the
company. The writerprel'amsthe ",itiel? vlhicb.is re-.
tvrnedtothe physician {'V"homakes the overteffortto submit
it for publication. Theartiele is freque~tly sentt() one of
the jo~nals.whichlookst() the pharnJ.ace'ltical company for
advertising and rarely :is publication refused .. Thepartic'l
lar journal is Of littlei~terest.in"srnucb"s theprirn"ry co~~
??r~ is to have theartieleP'lblished anyplace in order to
make ~eprints available...• There:is a rather. rernar~able atti
tude prevalent that ira ]J~l'erispublishedthen it~ co~t.ents
becoIfi? a'lthol'it"tive,eventho)1ghbeforepublication the
sa!me:, conte_~~s'. ,:niay-_'li~ye-'heeIi, 'considered n'onS'eI1S'e~76 '

*:' " *" . ", iii - . *
'Offtii!th~r '':;'i~re~t may"£e;tl:te e;istence ofa Jjourn"l,

recently founded, c"lle<l.:;GWl'eIl(. :pherapeuticResearch,
which appears to be devoted .entirely to .pharmaceutical
promotion, It .aoceptano.ad...ertising. as such.." However,
there is a ,feeperp"ge,for any article. published and publi
cation is very prompt.. ;The publisher's, majorsource of .in-,
come presumably is the.Iucrativereprinurnarket," .

Dr.: Consble;"lso formerlyconnected .with a drug manufacturer,
denounced publication in . scientific journals of .allegedly scientific
studies by doctors, which he held amount in many cases to no more
than testimonials of no 'scientific validity;. Hedescribedthe practice
as follows:'; . ' ' '.

:Let me; emplJasizeth."t•.no. grvg.st#WW;f6olp~dfir;Bu.'t·
that the scieritificvalidity of any study can he immeasurably.
ipcre"sedby proper exP.erirnel1.t"ldesign•. .A. .1r)igtrial 'th~¢h'
makes 110 all():wancefq'rPl~?e])?effect,an(l:wh)chfilJ!s to make
accurate comparison with"aJl.uIl:treated. groupissu~pec,tJ ~I1.d
the vast nlajority of repoi-tson such studies are siUipletesti-.
menials, 1I0t scientific evidence. A testimonial written by a
doctor, 'even' when it is~ive~th? additional el9ak of re.spec.t"
ability afforded by publication III 11 scientific 'journal,' IS still
a.testioaollial, .

:*
r--zr-rrrrrt, .: ..

15 HeaTings, Pt.;l~, p~-io501·.....:' .' .', ... '" .. c ., . ;
1GDr .':Weinstein~addedU~I:wa9jnvolved'itiiJ, situation which .wtu, T beUe'Ve,' describe therelatione be"

tween the pharmaceuj;ica1,house ari,d;thepubllsher qUiteaq,eQllate1y,.",..' ." '." .. , ,',' ,. ..,: . ,." 'Y"

"I was assigned the tasl(of writiug'a'iJaper ona new rormutattcn of a broad' spectrum antibiotic. I was
infOrmed·that,;this:paperllaq. been accepted Jor pubfication.and-the 100,OOO·plns:reprints were ordered be
fore I finished the writing assignment. The paper,'ofcourse, waspublished exa.ctly on sphed.n1e,,:,>Yi:Jicb,
incidentally was within a few days of tbe introduction of the product on tbe market. '.". . ,

"In contrast, scientific papers I have written have waited many months for pubncenon." '
n Hearings,.pt. 18, pp, 10244-10:M6.



'I'estimonials are used not only to give apparent, sub
stance to the advertising and promotion of relatively worth
less products,but also to extend the indications Of'~ffective
drugs beyond the. range of their real utility..... Theyaj)j)ear
either as complete reprints or as priceless quotations in ad
vertisements. or brochures. They convince too many phy
sicians that they should prescribe these: drugs.

Now the true nature of thesetestiInonials is well known
to the industry and its own cont~illpt for them isshown by
its vernacular for sourcesfromwhichthey are easilyob
tained.. These are called st.ables. Still it is an important
function, usually of the' medical division, to send repre
sentatives with generous expense accounts to all parts of the
country searching out these. sources. The burlesque is com
pounded by calling the drug trials. "scientific studies" and
by supporting them. with grants which ",re charged tore-
search cost." .. . '.' .

Drug companies and the lay press.-Nor l:tas the]ay press been
ignored.. Most physicians are familiar with the. experienceoffacing
patients demanding a.prescription.for. a. drug: which has been. extolled
in a pseudo-scientific articlein a newspaper or popularmagazine. Dr.
Perrin Long, professor. of medicine, :College Of .Medicine, .University
of New York, who appeared withoflicials .of.AmericenCyanamid
during the subcommittee'shearingsou antibiotics, said:

The question is: Are the sulfa drugs and antibiotics mis-
used?

My answer is: "You bet they are."
By whom? . '. . .
The doctors who prescribe them and bYPl1tientsw~o

threaten to fire the doctor who doesn't give them their pet
antibiotic when they have a common cold, a.viralsore throat,
a viral pneumonia or some other type of infection for which
treatment with antibiotics is useless."

Dr; Oonsole remarked:
The patients contribute their share. Too many .areun~

able to accept that the p,hYsicianin"spite ofhisIimitations
is still best able to determine the proper 'treatment. The
best. doctor is not neces~arily the one who gives' a shot . for

.every complaint, and, the more'. conservative physician.who

.does not prescribe the latest drug reported inOorolletmay
be far· more competent than the one who does. But fear of
disease did not end with the plaguesandpatients still seek
their bag of asafetida.. I~ is this anxiety which leads some
to avoid black cats, and most to seek Ilewer,stronger,alld
more impressive magic-from the'doctor. Too manyphysi
ciansrespondtothis pressure not J,>y dealingwithit directly

7g Hearings, pt. 18,pp, loaii-10372. . ... -
71 Hearings, pt. 24; p.13770.· .Dr.t Lcngedded: "This happens,gentlemen. rer morethan you realize.

Not long ago a doctor whom Lknow was called late .on~ afternoon.to see.the };Iat1~nt of another.doctor who
was out of town. She bad an acute common cold and also chrcntc asthme.

"ghe.Imperjouslydemanded that she:be given penfcllltn, which myfdend'refused tQglve her, because
it is not a good idea tqgive,asthma.t1cspenicillill., The lJa.tlent~got very angry, disl)llsSed,the doctor,
15aying, 'l'll get a doctor who will do'what,Isay,';· , , ,,',' ",.-,',:" " ,'; ,:'," '

"She did. He gave her an injection of penicillin, and in Ieee than 5 minutes she dted-rromea anaphy
lactoid reaction produced by the penicillin,:,-'> ." ,;-; , _'''': '

"This is what doctors all over th,ecountry are facing today: patIents who want an antibIotic.','
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but by trying to produce a tangible symbol of the magic. To
the pharmaceutical. industry this is an open invitation to
exploit both the patient and the doctor, and so it claims to
havethe magic all wrapped up in pretty packages and with
.a price tag which makes the magic all the more impressive."

A wry observation came ffoci Dr. Weinstein, formerly with the
medical staff of Pfizer :

In addition to the COnstant stream of promotion applied
directly to the physician, there is. a rather intense effort
made to reach him through the patient.

It is an unfunny joke in the medical profession that the
very latest information on new advances in medicine most
often appears in the eminent medical journals such as Reader's
Digest, Time, and the Wall Street Journal. Some of this
is. legitimate good reporting. However, much of what
appears has in essence been ylaced by the public relations
staffs of the pharmaceutical firms. A steady stream of
magazine and newspaper articles are prepared for distribu
tion to the lay press. These may take the form of so-called
informative or background articles on conditions such as
allergies or edema. Buried within the article, there is often
a brief paragraph mentioning that a great drug has been
discovered and manufactured by company X and the name
of the drug is given. The article does not say that the
reader should. rush to his physician and demand the drug,
but the implication is usually clear. And, of course, there is
nothing to show where the article originated.

Along the same lines, it is fascinating to consider how many
drugs first become known through the good offices of the
Wall Street Journal. The implication of such reports I do
not feel entirely competent to discuss. I have wondered,
however, what effect such announcements may have on stock
market quotations."

Dr. Finland stated the problem in an . exchange .with Senator
Kefauver:

,If the doctors, who are very busy, ;and perhaps don't
.have an opportunity to read the Wall Street Journal, or the
newspaper on a certain day when the virtues of a certain
drug are extolled, before he-hasIiad.u chance toread his
medicaljournals, and then he is confronted by a patient who
shows him this and tells-him that, and he calls up the drug
manufacturer, or his representative, and he tells him it is a
good drug, I think he will probably use that drug.

Senator KEliAuvER. How would you prevent this sort. of
thing: We see. in the Wall Street. Journal, or other news
papers and mal5azines,articles with information given to
them by the drug manufacturers, extolling the virtues of a
particular drug; Immediately the physician gets advertising
material about tbe drug, and the patient demands it, perhaps
changes his doctor if he doesn't get it..How do you think
that kind of thing can be checked a little better?

80 Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10373.
81Hearings; pt. -18, p..l0246;



Dr·:FWLANP. ' , '.
Now, ...hat the intricacies of this wouldbe,I cannot say.

But I know there is too great a lag between thetims the
drug manufacturer. perhaps feels convincedhebaaa good
drug, and the time ...hen the. clinical investigators, are able
to .present what to their own satisfaction is a.properevalua
tion, and then-from that time to, the time when. the publica
tion appears.

The question is whether the. newspapers, orWall Street
Journal, .should be the ones to provide this premature in" .
formation, Ol'~the drug manufacturer who has.himself a per
sonal interest in this, rather than the investigator,to ,the
medical public directly.. This is what. He¢l is a defect in our
present schemeofthings.S2 '.. • . .., ' • •.••••.•• •. .

A concrete. example of. the advertising procedurejIlthe case of
Sparine,awidely used tranquilizer, was given,l)y Mr. .Mike Gorman,
executive director, National Committee Against N(ell~al~llness:

Wyeth is American Home Products; which has Sparine,
Three years ago they decided at a big cocktail-and-steak
party to introduce this wonderful ne... drug .Sparine at the
District of Columbia General Hospital. I didn't attend
this party because I like to buy my own lunch. ., , , ,

In 1957 at this big Wyeth affair, they were introducing
this new drug Sparine and this had a very limited test by a
group of doctors at the District of ColumbiaGeneral. I won't
be unkind about them.. I say they were not top drawer. Not
one of them was top drawer. I had seen this publication,
paid no attention to this publication, as did most science
writers. Then they got out an immediate flash to all the
papers about this thing and then-e-they also got a flash bul
letin to 4,000 or 5,000 doctors about this drug. Then when
the doctors protested the premature release of it, they blamed
it on the National Association of Science Writers, that-the
science writers had written prematurely about it. So the
science writers wrote a note of protest toWyet!l, made them
apologize and the NASW protest was .printed in the Journal
of the American Medical Association. '.

It gives you an idea of the powerful pressures that. Were
working. They pushed the doctors on this drug. They
quoted this one publication. Then when the articles ap
peared in the paper, .they said, "Well, we didn'tunnounoe
this to the press. . They must have picked it. up." Butthey
had a press party for 200 people at ",hich they fed them
steaks. Then they said, "Oh, the press is terrible the way
they do things." 83

When Mr. Alvin G. Brush, chairman. of the board of .American
Home Products appeared before the subcommittee, Mr..Dixon ques
tioned him about the allegations and read from the Journal of the
American Medical Association a. protest from Mr. John. Troan,

~2 Hearings; pt. 24; pp. 13938-13939.
IS Hearings, pt. 16, p. 9012,

66962-61-18
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'I :['Fr9rii:tli~'Jotirnal:of the:.A.cier[~an lvr~dic'~l Asso'cildti6'Ji''f956l;-
TotbeJJ:PlTQ~:;:' -'<:0::(" :r::::>';<:~ :",,:: .. " _";;""-:"!.':<." ':,:--,_",.;,<:.';

From time to' hme,.l~em'bers of,the ~e~cal prof~siOIJ.'Voi~. ~o~Plail1ts"r~,g;riling;'prelliature:'pu:~licity"
about developments III the -field of medicine. These complaints generally 'ere 'directed at newspapermen
and others employed by lay comruurucattons mediums. A fun examination 01 the facts would reveal
that suo.h. Crit.iCiS.ill is usually g.rOUlldless. HOW.ever~ it.;'. un!ortunat.elt true that som.,. instances of pre
maturepubllclty do occur now andthen, although tne ereuonei.sssocietton of Science Writers (NASW)
feels it is ncb.Ie.ving considerable SllC.CesS in its,persistent. efforts. to red.nee their incidence." In Hne WI.'th thiSIthe NASW wishes to deplore puhltely-the rnderecstbre.metcoos.cmrnozec by, a cereern cnenneceunoe
firm In connection with the announcement of a new atara;Q.cdrug on Feb. 20, 1956. Early in February,
telegrams were sent on behalfof;this:fitm, to a number of sctence wrttcre rn tne United Statcswl;1ich said
in part.. ','BY spec1f\larrangements W;i~htbe chief of staff and chief psychiatrist of the (name of hospital and
city) you ar,e invited to.ettende stan meeting on the results of the hospital's clinical workwnh a new
potent atar,actlc drug.knownas. * r.. *~,;_,The dateIs Feb . .l6, 1:30.p.m.sharp"in the.medfcal.audltorfum of
the meln bospltal bUlldi,ng."This is a regular staff meeting to which will betnetted physicians from the
medical schools-of * *~and *- * *.. Physicians at',(the,:hospital) have-done exeonsive.curdca work with
the drug and find It most.pmmising, :We thought you would be iI:!tercsted.in this etgniflcnnt development
in the field ofchemopsychotherapy' nnd .particularly in the clinical studies underway at the hospital.
Transpo~tationincidentals and ~uncb wil1;beprovided ,by our.rrtends at (name of drug house) •. Luncheon
will be served at the Hotel'" '" '" at 11:30 e.m. sharp;' - Limousines wHlleave the hotel at 12:45:p.m. for
the hoapital.". ;"',",: ,r";',:!',,' ':,,'."::' ,:"":';'. --,.\.,:, :,'.:' , ""i,

On"Fe~rtiary 16; a press rl1le,ase was' issued ,on,beb,alr:of.~hisdrrig<h,ouse. D.atect' for use ;FelJrU~;;y 20, it
was 753 words long and began-t,hus:" A new drug which, calms and controls acutely agitated" mental
patients!! etccaoucs, an.d dru.g.":addi,cts :and fac111tates~heir"physical and, psychiatricrehabilitaHon was
dfsolosed here today at a medical staff conference of the ." .. * HosPital:."The new drul' difiers from others
In use in that.fhe calming ;of,patlentsls,not:masked' with.depression." ,Little'or,no'" all In the patient's
bleed pressure has, beenob.~e.rYed, "vasomotor collapse (preoipltous drop In blood pressure) has not
occurred;" ncr-has the drug produced" tachycardia (excessive ral'Jidity in' action of heart). "I'here tsno evi
dence or.meorersnee to intramuscular; nor tntrevenous admtmsn'auon of the drug, no pain on tnfeeuon,
and no tissue destruction at the site of the injection.' Jaundice 'and agranulocytosis attributab~e to some
drugs,fn the field of.nhamnpsyehotherapy has-not been obs:rv,ed· thustar after'admjnistrati01:J, or.the new
drug. , __" ""C' ,.",', ',,"""-- ,.",'," '", '".", " ,'" ,', " ":,'. , •. -- ", . ",'''. " ," "

MeanwhHe, the pharmaceutical, house itself was sendingconfidentialletters6earl'rig" t'he name of the
fl.rm~s president to"tbe'profes~ion. which.most. physicians recelvedon or about', Feb .. .n.tmiese letters
stated In part: , :" ,,", -' .. ::,", "",', ",," ' "" ""..". "

"DEA&:Doc:r:OR:' (lou;maYihave-reador maybereading in1Yollr,newspapcrabout ll-.potent TIl)'r': ataractic
drug eaned *,. ,,;-. __ .It is.alD1ostImpossible to control publfctty on en important new scientific achievement.
Busy raportereare flndirig-out ebout ." • ~ In locations where.-1tls-:.beJng clinically investigated • ~ "'.
Because-we want you to 'know ab,Ollt~:** from us; and not from;the uewspeper, I. am ~vriting,:yon this
letter to'give'YOll the gist orthe prelfmtnary findings. 'Prerelease publicity is unfortunate because we are
notquite:readytomake"~''''''' avallnble.".' .. ":':':"" .. :.\ ',:',.' -,; : '. ,i'. ':,

The N ASW feelssuch duplleltv cannot be condoned.. It has no place iII medicine or in nicdicalj0UI:}laJism.
, ",' . 'c'." , . '_'.,':', " . JOHN"T:R;OAN.

Chairman, Committee on Information,National4880ciqtJ~Rof,$cie'~ce: l-Vrit~t8; Inc,

I'0,RT~~s:lIIN(1'I:ON,-,N<y":; ",,:, '. '" .': .' . '.. . ,':' '
i!At'thirconc1udCin ofihe re~ding"Mr;'-:I;:)iXcincontinl1ed:'.." .':
_Thecompany:1s the ,Amei'ica,n'Hollle;Pr:?duqts,Co. ,and, t~Je product was .sparine~~::q» ~hat:~orf::ect,;sir?

Mr.BRusll.Tliat:lScorrect..:'."~-;'. " .•.' '.', ',- ... -" ...
"Mr. DIXON.; Wliatcomrnentdo,yon haye;to make aoourttt '.:;:." ,<, >\ :":'~ i::.:"i,:':'\! '.<:;.
,Mr.BRUSH. ,We made two stlrious,errors,' ,We have apologized ,forthe.m, and to the best ofmr1ci:\owl.

edgewe have set up a system so that':1t won'fhappen again, and rceueve the sctencewnters liave accepted
our apology and to the best of my knowledge the matter is closed.



Later I stated:
"In respect to regulation of adyertisin!Sit would appear'

that it. is. not a matter of 'locking the barn door after the
horse has escaped,'but of sending out a posse after the horse
has returned of its own accord."

Ordinarily I do not read such promotional literature,but
in preparation for these hearings I did look through the cur
rent advertising. I must. admit that the horse is out of the
barn again. Some of the drug firms seem to have adhered
to the. statement of ethics set up by the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association,but others, i1S Stephen Leacock
has put it, "have leapt on their steed and galloped off in i111

. directions."
• * • • •

Dr. BLAIR. Dr. Kline, would you say that there is sort of
a Gresham's law operating here-s-that bad advertising drives
out good advertising?

Dr. KLINE. I would certainly agree with you, Dr. Blair.
As an economist, it is unfortunately true."

Need [or determining ejJicacy.-The experts emphasized the impera
tive need for an objective determination of efficacy of the drug prod
ucts placed on the market. Dr. Dowling stated:

I should like tomah certain positive suggestions for clear
ing misinformation from the channels of communication, and
getting worthwhile information to the doctor. First, the
Food and Drug. Administration should be empowered to ex
amine the efficacy as well as the toxic effects of all new drugs,
It should be obvious to everyone thatinsufficient knowledge
on the part of the doctor regarding the efficacy of a drug can
react to the detriment of a patient just as much as a toxic
action by the drug, which the Food and Drug Administration
now has the power to regulate."

To the same end, Dr. Weinstein described the inadequacies of the
presentsituation as follows: ... .

* * * a number of drugs have been put on the market with
efficacy claims based on. extremely meager and unobjective
observations by. people .not truly qualified to make such ob
servations. Also, there is absolutely nothing in the. law to
prevent the manufacturer from completely ignoring.' un
favorable reports. One company in its advertising for one
of its products blithely states that there have been over 200
reports in the literature about this particular drug.

They neglect to say that 60 percent are not entirely favor
able or pertinent. The Food and Drug Administration does
not determine the qualifications or objectivity of the.indi
viduals who provides.the data OIl which new drug applications
are based. Very meager and uncritical observations have
been-allowed to serve as justificationfor grantingpermission
to advertise and market certain drugs for life-threatening
conditions. Such uncritical action ispotentiallydangerollS,

" 8liHearlngsj. pt. 16;pp. 9318-:9319.
"" 86,HeariD~s,rpt~24; ~.'l41Z2. '
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especially if it encourages the use of an inadequately studied
drug; to supplant a proven and effective agent."

Several physicians expressed regret that, as the flood of new drugs
mounted in the midfifties, the American Medical Association discon
tinued the practice of testing drugs. Dr. Bean explained the earlier
procedure:

There is a committee of the American Medical Association,
I don't remember the title, but on pharmacy and thera
peutics, which for a long time had its own testing agency.
That is to say, it regularly reviewed the claims and the data
upon which drug companies proposed to launch or introduce
any remedies. This was discontinued several years ago as an
across-the-board review procedure, I suppose because it got
to be out of the question to test so many new drugs and so
many new things each year."

On this same subject, the following exchange occurred between
Dr. Finland and the chairman:

Senator KEFAUVER. In years past the Oouncil on Drugs
of the American Medical Association used to attempt some
evaluation, did it not, but they have discontinued that work
in recent years?

Dr. FINLAND. Well, they have become what I would call
sissy.

* * * * *
Now, I think the Oouncil on Pharmacy and Ohemistry,

which was the precedent or the parent of the present Oouncil
on Drugs, did do a very excellent job in keeping down the
claims of manufacturers and in testing and arranging for the
testing of drugs. I do not know what exactly led to their
giving up that function on the scale on which they were carry:
ing it out or led to their failure to expand it, which I think it
should have done in proportion to the amount of activity
that was called for with the increase in the number of drugs.
But the Oouncil gave up the testing of drugs and have limited
their functions to merely writing a statement about each
drug, but Imust say that this statement is based upon all
the accumulated information which the manufacturer
provides."

87 Hearings, pt. 18, p. 10252. He continued: "It is difficult to find in the medicallitera.ture comparative
studies et marry of the druga presently on the market. The reason for thisls quite simple. It is anathema to
most ortbe drug manufacturers to consider comparative studies. The reasons usually givenrelate to unfair
competition and poor sportsmanship but fundamentally they boll down to the fear that many of our pres
ently popular drugs would not' fare very well if compared with established and respected items. Some
such studies have been done, a few have even appeared in the literature, and the results have frequently
confirmed the reality of such fear.

"The drug efficacy problem Is also reflected in promotion and advertising. It is my opinlonthat the
intensity of promotion and advertising devoted to any drug varies inversely with the efficacy of that drug.
The tranquilizers are an excellent example of such a relationship."

eBHearings, pt. 18, p. 10341.
ssHearings, pt. 24, pp. 13941-13942. He eleborated: "Now, I do not tbink that the drug manujeoturer

is required to provide all the information available to him as they are to the Food and Drug Admtnistmtion.
It is illegal, I presume, for the manufacturer to withhold information from the Food and Drug Administra
tion, but I am not sure what the Oouncil on Drugs will do if the company presented them with the evidence
In favor of a drug and ommitted some evidence which was not the best... .. .. . .. .. ..

"Senator KEFAUVER. In other words, there would beno compulsion to require them to send the unrevor
able material?

"Dr. FINLAND. There is no compulsion. Of course, if unfavorable effects occur they may learn about
some of them from other sources-c-thev have access to experts, and if they happen to pick experts who have
had experience with the drug, and if those experts are unbiased-the individuals whom they consult
they wIDget that information, and I am sure tliey do,"



Dr. Weinstein proposed that the National Institutes of Health be
given the responsibility of evaluation: .

I would recommend that possibly the National Institutes
of Health and similar .major research centers be given the
responsibility of evaluating drug efficacy before the drugs
are ever marketed. * * * One of the extremely worthwhile
results to be anticipated from such a program would be
the very drastic reduction in the number of drugs appearing
on the market. This would certainly be welcomed by
the physician and the pharmacist. . I doubt very much that
any really worthwhile drug would fail to be developed because
of such a system. This brief delay in marketing which
this would entail would never be detrimental and almost
invariably would be beneficial. 00

Dr. Meyers coupled a recommendation that FDA test for efficacy
with the proposal that the information on which the FDA acts in
releasing a drug should be made available to the entire medical
community. In this connection he stated:

Dr. MEYERS. I think a real evaluation, not just a rough
screening for human toxicity, including a comparison with
older drugs of the same class, should be required.. None of
the genuinely new drugs would have had their release delayed
by such a requirement. Noone is going to be denied the
benefit of a penicillin by some requirement that efficacy be
demonstrated. as well as the absence of toxicity, if indeed the
toxicity screen is effective.

The second suggestion is that before a drug is released
for sale, the scientific studies, both laboratory and clinical,
should be published for study and criticism by the whole
medical community. * * *

Mr. D,XON. You mean before it is marketed?
Dr. MEYERS. Yes, sir; at the moment, there is no require

ment that any material be available to me at the time I am
asked to first use a drug, other than the packaging material,
and the scientific studies on which the packaging information
is based are not available to me for a more critical reading."

Dr. Barbara Moulton, formerly on the medical staff of the Food
and Drug Administration, urged a determination of efficacy. She
stated:

* * * no physician, no one who has ever been responsible
for the welfare of individual patients; will accept the idea
that safety can be judged in the absence of a decision about
efficacy. No drug is "safe" if it fails to. cure a serious
disease for which a cure is available. No drug is too danger
ous to use if it will cure a fatal disease for which noother cure
is available.

To attempt to separate the two concepts is completely
irrational, and I cannot believe that either Congress or
the public will demand or expect greater omniscience on
the. part of the Food and Drug Administration physicians

;D Hearings, pt. 18., p. 10254.
91 :Hearings, pt.18, pp.l0403-:10404.
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whell dea1iITg\Vi.theffic~cy th~n th~YdoI1ow. onsaf~ty.
Criteria for adequate proof of efficacy would develop grad
ually,as they have with respect to. safety, and the industry
would automatically have adequate time to gear itself along
these lines. .

For 'a drug fum to object too strongly to such a change in
the law should render it highly suspect. In general,drug
manufacturers claim that they never market a drug until
theythemselvestbinkthey have reasonable .proof of its
value. If they have .such proof,they should not fear its
review by the Food and Drug Administration;

If,as. lam afraid is too often the case, they have not
attempted to obtain such proof, it is high time that both
the medical profession and the public be made aware of
that fact.".

CHAPTER 11. THEjSP~CIALPI<OBLEM OF DETAIL MEN

According to the opinion survey of physicians conducted for the
AMA,"'themost important single source of information on new drugs
is thedstail.man, Forty-eight percent of the physicians reported that
the detail man was their earliest source of information which leads
them to prescribe a drug, as .compared to only 20 percent for the
next most frequently cited source, direct mail ads .:': Of the various
types of information from which a physician can obtain information
about .new drugs, no fewer than 65 percent regarded. detail men as the
"most effective generally." . ", . ," .'" __ ,_

Their importance is also reHected in the fact that "salesmen's and
detail men's compensation and expenses" constitutes the 'largest
single form of sales expenditure by the 20 large drug .companies.
Amounting to $200 million, the cost of detail men represented nearly
two-fifths of their total selling and advertising expenditures.

While conceding that detail men do have a role to play in bringing
information to the busy physician'sattention,their reliability as a
source ofinformation on new drugs was questioned by medical experts
appearing before the subcommittee. .

PHYSICIANS' COMMENTS

Dr. 1Vfax'lVellFinlaIld,' speaking of'detail men, remarked:
* * * perhapsthey outdo their instructorsin what they do
in order to try to promote a drug * * • There was a time
Whenthey really tried to instruct me.

Senator KEFAjJVER. And instruct you when you know' a
w'holelot Ill0I'e"bout it than they do. .... '" .
. Dr. FINLAND. Exactly.. They came to tellme "bout a
drug I was working on, and they did not know th~t}",,,s'93

Dr. ;William Bean, professorofinternal medicine,Sch~oj()f'Med-
icine., Iowa State University, stated: . . .

Salesmerii'ar~ 'interested 'in sales'. Ifsalvatioh,ban -be
gained, too.tso much the better.• Naturally, special products

saHeerlngs, pt. 22,P. 12040. .''-:"' _,: ,,;,';,'
;2Q Attitudes of U.S. Physicians toward the American Pharrnaceuttcal Indnstry; conducted by BenGaffin

Associates, Inc" and financed by the American Medical Association, 1959.
Oi Hearings, pt. 24, p. 13944-13945.



"arepraise<l7tllO~e ,of the salesm~n'sfll')117often \\lithia"
,;,0~)11op~~d.nwJ;torogu~delivered\Vitl], samples .~nd,,~I]~
" I' 'aeqo)11panYIng folders.,' Tl]e newer, <lrjlgsget special tr~att
., ,,: ,)11ent,." ,}'he pl]ysician, jf, h,ei,sllncel'ta\n of: wh~t" hisfeJlow,

'PRo'S\yla\ls, ,may be .doing.. <loes 'not ,,,,~ntto,be left.At t,h,e
post . In any ne", t!)erapeutlqrace, either· ,So',: ,\V'tp.,the,
re3;~suranc~s,he gets, the new therapy .is launched. ,The '

, results lire variable but not all according-to the spieL" "" - , ">,_'" ",_ 'c', , _ •• , ,_,', ," - .. -""". ,0' , ", ..

The limitations ofdetail men were particularly noted in the handling
of new drugs, Dr.lIarryE. DO",ling remanked on this point: '

It has been said that the majority of practici\lgphysic\a!ls
obtain tlwirJr.sti~lfQ~rnatio~l abou,t,.ane":9~ugfroIll.f1 detail
map. From,. ~ext,ensi'i!~e ..personal experience, ,.,1 ,can' say,' that
this is neither necessary nor desirable. 'SPeed, is,nota,\l
iIllPortant. .9bj~Qt)f1 rn;<Jst,' ca,s'es},sipce, -lnost"~rugs that are
n~wlymarketed donot.represent' anything new .• When a drug
is really new, inform~tion about it spreads with rapidity by

'word of mouth amo\lg}he members oftheprofeseion and
through articles in medical jourpaJs:, .. : '... _,..-~',.I",_,: ',,:' ,_:/: ',',",'

Fllrtherp,lOre, it is preei~ely in the caseof~trulynewdrUg;
that thewinciples upon.which its dosage, is bas~d and the

.niethodsof using it are both likely to besodiffere\lt from
previousl}' used dru!;s that the practicing physician should
get a thorough knowledge of the drug from a.cOlnp~tent

authority when he first hears. about it. Detail men are
valuable. fo~ the purpose of getting inforriiationto physicians
and pharmacists regardi\lg the availability a\ld prices ()f
products distributed by their companies, Wtbeing sale8me\l,
they cannot be expected to give unprej:udiced advice,Not
being physidans,· they cannotinstructphysicians reg~rding

the principles upon which the use of a new drug is b~,se~.~' .,
Dr. A. Dale Console, on the basis of his experience with a drug

firm and in private practice, had this to say of detail men:
, There isa simple maxim, I learned fro lll detailrhen,)Vhich

is· knownto most if not.all inthe,jJharmacBlltical indllstry.
.:'.'Tf..yoll.o;' can~t:eorf'Y"inc~._th~ll;l;_ ·confuse~!them."-" _.-'l'4i.s- 'is _.~.
v~luabletool in the indllstry~nclIhave seen-it in operation
as a guide to detailing; as ,y"ellas to otherforms of advertising'
and pr0Ir;()tion of drugs.. It operates i!l w~at pr. Lasagna
has~oaptly.called the "numbers", rayket",ith its never
'Bndi~:g-'-barrage.of _nmv.product~J;9?,nfusi~g;-:'-Jia~~s,·-con..
flicti\lgdosageschedules and indications, claims and counter
-claiiris;-I have.seNl' it iIl-op~ration herein- statements 'made
by industry spokesmen.".. ,

THE NATURE:: of TIIE' PROB'LEM

'I'hespecificproblcm raised by the-dete.il men is the difficulty,
if not impossibility, of checking for accuracy the information which
t~eypass()~ to-physicians. The instructionsfo the detail mall. on

~. Hearing's,Pt'18-._~: 10336:"
i5,Hearings; pL24,,'P,,14172:

. :~I He~1Il??~_l?t, ~8"P. 10368.
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what.to Say to the doctors lire given to him in private; the meeting
which he has with the doctor is in private. If the physician regards
the firm as a "good" company, andif the detail man has built up a
"good"relationship between himself and the doctor, the opportunities
for the transmission of misleading information are very real indeed.
This is particularly true in the case of a new drug which is just being
introduced and whichhas not as yet been the subject of critical and
independent investigations reported in the medical literature. And
even when journal articles begin to make their appearance, it is
extremely difficult for physicians, as they frequently pointed out in
the hearings, to keep abreast of the medical literature outside the
field of their specialty.

Moreover, if a physician becomes skeptical of a detail man's glowing
account of a new drug and reports the matter to the company, the
incident is likely to be dismissed as representing nothing more than
an isolated instance of overenthusiasm on the part of an overly zealous
salesman. Oorrection can be achieved simply by reprimanding or
dismissing the errant employee. The company professes its gratitude
for having had the matter called to its attention and promises to tcke
proper steps to prevent its recurrence.

But how often is the misrepresentation a matter of individual
overzealousness and how often does it reflect deliberate company
policy, codified into specific instructions to the detail man? This
is a matter to which there can be no general answer, since it is a rare
event indeed when a drug company's instructions to its detail men
become a matter of public knowledge, But on a matter in which it
was of the greatest importance to the health of their patients that the
practicing physicians receive the unvarnished truth, the subcommittee
did come into possession of a leading drug firm's written instructions
to its detail men. The issue was an exceedingly dangerous side effect,
aplastic anemia; the drug was Ohloromycetin; and the company was
Parke, Davis.

CHLOROMYCETIN: A CASE EXAMPLE

Chloramphenicol, sold exclusively in this country under the trade
name, Ohloromycetin, enjoys a greater sales volume than any other
single trade-name ethical drug and is the second largest selling broad
spectrum antibiotic. It is generally regarded as the drug of choice
for typhoid fever, RockyMountain spotted fever, and other Rickett
sial diseases. In recent years its sales have mounted sharply, as a
result of the fact that strains of staphylococci resistant to it have
developed more slowly than has been the case of other antibiotics
such as penicillin and tetracycline; this in turn is largely the result of
a sharp decline in sales during the midfifties, following reports that its
nse was associated in a relatively small number of cases with the
development of blood dyscrasias-particularly aplastic anemia. This
is a condition in which .the bone marrow ceases to create the white
cells, red cells, and other components of the blood; the fatality rate
of aplastic anemia is at least 50 percent. The problem is aggravated
bya number of other factors. Thus, the condition may develop
weeks or even months after the administration of the drug. There is
no known method of determining a patient's susceptibility to. the
drug. Blood studies may reveal the presence of aplastic. anemia,
but even when recognized the condition is often irreversible. In



many cases, however, the true ddentity of the ailment is never
recognized. ',' ,,', " .'

With these characteristics, it can readily be understood why
medical circles attached grave importance to reports, beginning in
1950, that aplastic anemia had been observed following the adminis
tration of Chloromycetin, The 1951 issue of New and Nonofficial
Remedies,.published. by the Council on Pharmacy and-Chemistry of
the American Medical Association warned that "changes in the
peripheral blood or the blood-forming organs have been reported
during the use of chloramphenicol. "FIitthetmore, an editorial. in
the Journal of the American Medical Association dated June 28, 1952,
refers to "additional reports of the effects ofcWoramphenicol on the
blood and bone marrow." These reports must have been made
several months earlier. The editorial goes onto say:

A second and more serious type reaction that has been
encountered is production of a true aplastic anemia. In
the experience of one group this anemi~hasoccurred in
patients who have previously received one or more courses
of chloramphenicol without, untoward effect. When the
drug was subsequently administered, even in small doses,
a severe blood abnormality has appeared. Even deaths
have been reported.

At. the same time the Food and Drug Administration was receiving
case histories and, through its Division of Pharmacology was making
a study under Dr. Jack L. Radomski, of the toxicity of the drug in
dogs; this study, as later presented at the ;Federated Societies in
Chicago in April 1953, showed a significant relationship between blood
changes and the use of chloramphenicol;

Statistical analysis of weekly blood counts revealed a sig
nificantly lower granulocyte count during periods of drug
administration as compared to recovery 'periods, * **
Bone marrow changes * * * varied with dosage."." " ,

In June 1952 the Food and Drug Administration discontinued the
certification of ohloramphenicol and referred it to the National Re
search Council for recommendation as to the future use,of the drug.
The Council set up an ad hoc committee of physicians who met with
officialsof FDA and representatives of Parke, :pavis. Afterconsider
ing the matter the Council issued its findings and recommendations
in August 1952: .

1. Certain cases of serious blood dyscrasias had beenasso-
elated with chloramphenicol; . '

2. Although this complication had thus far been uncom
mon, it was considered sufficiently important to warrant a
warning on the label of the packages of the,drug and in adver
tisements of the drug and the recommend~tion that chloram
phenicol not be used indiscriminately or for minor infections.

3. When prolonged or intennittent adlllinistration is re
quired, adequate blood studies should becarried out.

~7 Federation proceedings'''Pbaimaoo~Ogy and EXPerlmentalTher~PeutiCS.;' March 1953; voL 12, pp.
358-9. In a later study Dr. Radomski produced furtherevidence supporting bl.soriginalfinding, ("Anti·
biotics and;Chemotherapy/' December1955,vol. V, pp .674:-678; "Antibiotics and OheID.0therapy," Nove,m-
ber 1954..-vol. IV, pp~ 1174-1180). . ,. ,..." . ,'. . '-
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4. Ftirthkt st~diks'of~erious readtidhs tdcl1loril.mpl1~Ilte<l!'.:;'•
. .a?doth~rqrugs shouldbelJ}~d~. ...• '.,..di '.'

, .'Th,e:Fob~ahd.:qrugi-d';'iIli~p~ation th"reu,ponactkdPo.irnple;"knt
the, .re~()DJi;n endations of th~Natiqnal ResearohCouncil ; it-issueda
W.ess, )..~Ie!,seqn August. 14,,195.2,annqunciIlg that it had decided.to
permit;the·.drugtogoba.ck OJ], th~ .market "under revised labeling
that .would caution physicia'1~ expliciply.against its indiscriminate
use." •. Thereleasereferred to the. :Ni\tiqnal.R~searchCouncil'scon
sideratlOll. of.11O..c1'~esof serioushl"qd. ;e1isqrd~rs, of which'177 .WeN
definitely.knowr!. to l;ti!ve been associated with ..the .. use of Chloro
iIly()~tin.;tl;t~ r()~ease,also ppillted outtl1\Lt the labeling would b."
c,l;tl);\\ged.to. iJlcllfde. ,the f91IqwiIlg\":i!rIling:

(To appear a:t4IJp ..6jeitcullrr)
."C$rtain '.' ,blood);dyscrasias'(aplasticanemia, .thrombo
cytopenic.· purpura, ,.granulocytoperiia, and pancytopenia)
M v"e,been,asso'ciated.• with.: the.' administration; of'. Chloro
mycetin./.,It is, essenbialithat-ladcquate .blood.ietudies.rha
made-when prolonged .or intermittent administration.ofthis
drugjis .required.i "Chloromycetin.should not be used .indis
criminat,elYi"~6r for.minor infections.

On the label
.. 'oWAllNING:: Blood'!ysctasias may Wassociateel with-inter
;'mittent ~r;prolonged'"Se) It is essejitial that adequate blood
~tudies belIlade. .'. ....• . .. ....." .'. < . •

.:Iil..ann.o,uncing the. r~sllniPtion. of.certifica.. tion,FDAs.ta..· tkil:
. .. '. ...: ",~ .. \ . '.:"',i,,:, ,.: _.':..: ',' -. .. ; .:','::': ". ,"">' '., '--.. ",". '. :',,' _". ; '.' . .'_, cc- •

The Administration has weighed,thewalue·'oLthe 'drug,
against itsoapabilities for pi!usingharml);nd, has decided that
ipshouldcO?tiil~let"be available for car~ful uS,eby the medi
catp~ofessi(}l1'il,T, thdse serious and,sornetiuics fa~al diseases ill
which it~.,li~(3)$,req$s~.ary~,_}".· '.' ...

. Ho~ did Pi'~I,e;Da.vis'inforrir its detail men of this series of ev:eIlts7
P~ysicians .throughout the country had read of the aplasticanemia,
pI'obleilliil. medical jo]'rnals.andthe lay press could be expecteq .to
b~ anJciousto ~ecur~ illore information. :EI0w did Parke; Davis de
s{iril\~t9 its own sales force vthese actions by. the Food and Drug
Administration. and the N ationalRe~earch (1ollncil? . . ..... ... ..
. It responded by sending to its detail men a series of. 9~mIllllniqlles.;

known as "Pre~ident's"~ruDirec:tor,'s, lJett0f8',', c?pies., Of which -the'
subcommitteewas'abl~to'obtaiIli"'· As can be-seen from afew extracts,
these letters ranged from th9 deceptively misleading to the do\vIlright
false" ..An assertion in "President's Letter'N0, 4," August 12, 1952,
is bothl;" ..". ."

; '.''::':', "_,.,',, y, ':., :', ,-,_,-,,-: _'~ '-0,';.: ro
. , . ' , ' - "",:". ,- -:;0::'" .':',.'

C:hl6r()rtiyeepi?'h,[~ibe~noflici811y ciearedby tl;te¥P4'
and theNatiolialRes~archColUl'cilwith nO' re8trictioii~oIl,
the?umber o,tl1e, range of diseasesfor wliichOhloromycetin
may beadmillistereel. .,[mIllPl;ti!sisi!lqrigina!;J

. 'l'jri~. stai~ill~nti~fi'ISe·, be.~a.use recqIllIllendation,.N:0': 2pfl'he
National Research qouncilstatesthlit "although thiseompl~catwn

has thus farbeen' uncommon;' it 'was' considered sllflicientlyirnpo.rtarit
u.Heartngs, pt. 2l\pp. 15962-16977.



ito .warrant a warning on. the label of the packagesof the.drugs and'
.the recommendation that chloramphenicol not be used indiscrim.nately
orjo~ minor injections." [Emphasis added.] Obviouslywhen the
National ;Research Councilrecomrnendedthat chloramphenicol "not
be .used indiscriminately <;>r .forminor Infections", it, was -proposiIlg-.~
-restri,ction "on the number" and vthe range,Ofdiseases",;,_ '.

, The. statement is misleading infhat Indistortsthe true nature of
the action by FDA arid the NRC. What these. t~v(). bodies did was
to permit the continued use and sale of the drug under certain specific
conditions, namely,that a warning must be included on thslabel and
the advertisements and that the drug should not be used. indiscrimi
nately or for minor ailments". Parke, Davis perverted the permission
for continued use under 'these restrictions into 'a blanket "clearance"
of the drug. ••..• .•....

The same letter contains another highly misleading assertion:
Thus, Chloromycetinllas successfully passed three in-

tensive investigations: .. ..
Originally by Parke, Dayis& Co" •. . . • .,
Next by officers ofthe Food .and Drug Administration.
.Then by a special committee of authorities in the fields

.of hematology and chemotherapy appointed by the National
Research Council.' .•. . . .

Ua doctor asked a detailnian about thisreported side ~ifect· df
Chloromycstin and he were told that the drug had "passed"tbree
invsstigations.. would he not feel that the, changes against the drug
h~d.b.een exam.iIled .a.nd foun.d w"nti.ng? +.b.jis is. a,fa.r.c r.Y.J.rom..... per.c.
mission to continue the sale of the drug under ClrCtl1llstances and
conditions which; if carried out, would h,ave limit.editsus~, in the
words of the FDA, to "those serious and sometimes fatal diseases .in
which its use isnecessary,"; ';, _,' ,:,-' .. ': ,"'":: >:'

In its Director's Letterot. S~ptel)lber 16, 1952, the self-adulation
reaches a new height: .. ' . •. ' . ..• .• '. .

The recent decision reachedby.the Food and Drug Ad
ministration with the assistance ()fthe National Resei\rch
Council anda.board ...of nationally known medical experts
was undoubtedly theibighest compliment ever. tendered the
medical staff of our Company. [Emph"sis added.]

The failure of the Government to ban the use of .the drug com
pletely is transformed. into "uudoubtedly the highest coIllpliment
evertetidered" Parke, Davis.' medical staff.lnsteadof being in
structed to inform the physicians.that the FDAalld the National Re
search Council had found blo(jd dyscrasias tobe associated with the
use of chloramphenicol, hadwarned that chloramphenicol not be used
"indiscrimmately.()r for minor infections' butonly' .for.: ,seriousand
sometimes)at3J .diseases", andhad required a warning t() .i\ppeal'.on
circulars, labels arid even in advertisernl;lIlts"the .detailmsn were :~.7"
formed that a "compliment" had been paid tothe cOIllPany's medical
staff-the "highest" in its history.. Th,e Passing()n of this infonpa
tion to the doctor, ",hile.not exactly informative, could certainly be
expected tobereasSllring.. •. . , ••... . .' .

The.mostelaborate of-the documents sent hyParke,Davisto its
detailnien on' this matter was its"Director'sLetter" of.November 20,
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1952 which consists of three parts: (a) the letter itself; (b) a detail
presentation (planned p.resentation 10) which, under the general
heading of "Ideas and Suggestions", presents arguments and figures
designed to enable the detaihnen to allay apprehensions on the part
of the physician; (c) an attachment to planned presentation 10 which,
under the heading"Suggested Details", suggests the exact language
to be used by the detailman in presenting his arguments. The
covering letter stated:

Some physicians are of the opinion that Chloromycetin
has been taken off the market or its use restricted. Some
physicians have formed the impression that this antibiotic
has been associated with the development of blood dysrasias
in large numbers of patients and will be amazed when you
point out the facts. [Emphasis added.]

The first sentence is another example of the artful use of language
to convey a thought which, though technically correct, nonetheless is
misleading. True, though the FDA itself did not order its use
"restricted," it urged and .warned physicians to do the restricting.
The second sentence is likewise technically correct, but also misleading.
The key phrase is "in large numbers of patients." What is "large"?
The number was sufficiently large to impel the FDA and the National
Research Council to take the actions described above.

The second item in this ]?ackage contains the interesting admoni
tion that, "The special detail (PPlO) should not be introduced unless
the physician brings up the subject or unless you know that he has
ceased prescribing the drug." Incidentally, it is difficult to reconcile
this position with the company's many self-serving statements to the
effect that its policy is to keep the physicians constantly informed of
the facts concerning the problem.

The third. item contains the following passage which the detailman
was instructed to memorize and repeat verbatim to the physician:

* * * intensive. investigation by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, carried on with the assistance of a special com
mittee on eminent specialists appointed by the National Re
search Council, resulted in unqualijied sanction of continued
use of Chloromycetin for all conditions in which it has
previously been used. [Emphasis added.]

The technique is the same;orily the phrase is changed. Instead of
being the "highest compliment" ever tendered, the decision of the
FDA not to ban outright the sale of the product but to rely instead
on admonitions and warnings. becomes an "unqualified sanction."
The qualification of continued use "for all conditions in which it had
previously been used" only makes the matter worse, since the drug
had previously been used and advertised for virtually all ailments for
which the Use of antibiotics of any kind is indicated, and many for
which their use is not indicated.

Another passage which the detailmen were to memorize and repeat
verbatim to the physicians was the following:

A sensible caution against indiscriminate use, which we
have incorporated into our advertising and labeling, is a
welcome additionto our literature and to the label on Chloro-
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mycetin products, and in our opinion, would be appropriate
in those on any potent chemotherapeutic agent. Actually,
such caution is an assurance that the full benefits of well.
tolerated Chloromycetin will be available and free from mis
use. [Emphasis added.]

One can only wonder why Parke, Davis failed to incorporate such
a "welcome addition" on the drug from the first day of sale, or why it
has not been used by Parke, Davis for other "potent chemothera
peutic agents" sold by the company? Moreover, the phrase "welcome
addition" might convey to some physician the impression that this
was a voluntary action taken on the part of Parke, Davis itself, rather
than a requirement imposed by the Food and Drug Administration.

In carrying out the instructions of FDA on the warnings which are
to accompany Chloromycetin, Parke, Davis has followed three levels
ofcompliance-a different one for each of the three principal advertis
ing media. For its advertisements appearing in medical journals
(which happen to have editors familiar with FDA requirements) its
compliance has been letter perfect. Invariably on such ads it includes
the following warning, which is identical with that contained in the
FDA press release of August 14, 1952, in which the decision to require
a warning was announced:

Certain blood dyscrasias (aplastic anemia, thrombocyto
penic purpura, granulocytopenia, pancytopenia) have been
associated with the administration of Chloromycetin. It is
essential that adequate blood studies be made when pro
longed or intermittent administration of the drug is required.
Chloromycetin should not be used indiscriminately or for
minor- infections.

For the advertisements mailed directly to physicians it has used a
modified version, in which, through the insertion of certain phrases
and the alteration of verbs, the. force of the warning is considerably
watered down. A typical example is an ad bearing the date of
November 13, 1959, which reads as follows, with the changes from the
original italized:

Ohlorornycetinis a potent therapeutic agent and, because cer
tain blood dyscrasia have been associated with its administra
tion, it should not be used indiscriminately or for minor. infec
tions. Furthermore, as withcenain. other drugs, adequate
blood studies should be made when the patient requires
prolonged or intermittent therapy.

With regard to the first modification, Webster's New Collegiate
Dictionary defines "potent" in this connection as "highly efficacious
chemically or medicinally." Thus, the insertion of the term tends to
negate the warning label by conveying the impression that this is a
drug which is "highly efficacious"-one which will do the job. Simi
larly, the insertion of the phrase, "as with certain other drugs" con
veys the implication that there is nothing particularly unusual about
a recommendation that adequate blood studies be made since this
same recommendation should be followed for "certain other drugs,"
among which, however, are none of the other broad-spectrum anti
biotics. Finally, the change from "It is essential" to "should" softens
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.uearmgs, pt. 24, p. 14013.

the forC'; ofthewarning .fromthe mal1d~tory to the permissive. As
Chairman Kefl1~,,~rputit: " ' '

, I am .afraid that what you have done here is first to dilute
the first part ofthis warning, which starts off, "certain blood
dycrasias hl1vebeen as~ociated," by putting in front of that
"ChloroJ:Ijycetillis a p?tent theral'eutic agent." Then you
have diluted the bl??d studypa~tby saying, '.'as withcertain
other d~ugs." You gi"e the impression ,t.hatcertain other
drugs have the samerequirement.'. Thel1you have diluted

; ,-"essel~.-ti~l':':hy_put}il1g_i~ 'ffsho~1d-be-"~_99

1)'01' the thirdmedia, Parke, Davis did not bother to soften the
substance of the Ii'DA's action. Instead, it adopted the alternative
and more aggressive tactic of trying to make a setback appear a vic
tory.. Thus,itsdetaihnenwere told that Chloromycetin had been
"officially .eleared'"; .that it, "passed _.three .intensive investigations'.";
that this represented the "highesticompliment" ever tendered its
medical staff; and that the investigations had resulted in "unqualified
sanction'to] the product.. And it was able to make these incredible
assertions because then, as now, -the instructions _are known only: to
three parbies-s-the drug companies who concoct them, the detailmen
who memorize. and transmit. them, and the Nation's doctors who
ultimately receivethem, . ,

CHAPTER 12. TH'E SPElCIAL PROBLEM OF SIIlE EFFECTS

'I'he'udvertising ,,'nd'promotion of drugs is also unique in that
frequently it must deal with the problem of side effects. Neither
the drug companies nor their advertising agencies can afford to ignore
theproblem.. In his ordinarypurchases; say of automobiles, TV~ets,
and the like, theconsumermay exercise whatever, expertise Ire pos
sesses ;he can .make his ownselection.and take his chances. If the
product which he purchases is of inferior 'quality, the injury which
he suffers is more .likely .to be financial than physical. At least he
has learned not to purchase that particular brand again in. the future,
Since in ethical, drugs the consurrrer. usually does pot even know
whathasbe~llprescribedfo~him, thedoetrille of caveat errrptor is
meaningless. ,If'he ,.enews '. his, purchase, ,the, responsibility is', not
on th~biIyerbllt ?nt.heprescribirtg physician. The reasoll why
this isalldrrru~tcontilllleto be the ease lies in the fact that Illany
if not most ethical drugs can be dan~erolls ifrrrisused. Therefore,
in the interest of protecting the publichealth, the amateur cannot
be-permitted to make his own diagnosis and take a fling at self
medication. " He must beprotectedby.an individual especially quali
fied.in .the ,field, M medicine who can .exercise 'an informed judgment
on ,the ,need for drugs 'and the amounts to be used. , .:'.

'Despite the 0bviolis.im:portanceofprov'iding the physician on whom
this, responsibility rests-with full and accurate information on side'
effects, ' the drug .. companies in their advertisements ' have .tended .to
handle the 'matter inreithervone of two ways: Ignore side effects,
entirely or note and then dismiss .the subject with some sorfof-re
assuringphrase. When the latter technique is employed tJ:rephy~ician

is comforted with such language as "virtually .free from srde effects",
DQ IT",,,...



"withJew"significilut :sid~: eff-~qts'/, /':with Iowincidence of :sideg~~c:ts",
':'tnipimuni sideeffect~,rJ< _':'_u,ne'xc,e~led free,doID.::fr'pp:L n,.1ajo~, ,a'fV"~~~U __ as_
ni~n:or. side effeGtE!'.',:"'v~~hno irteve~sipJe,'sid.e.-:~+fepts" ,__~~f~~yer: a,~41ess
sev~re: sideeffects'',"..'EtP:sen00 of s~rjonE!side, ,e,ffect,s: :sp'~(\ipqally,n'qte9-_.';':,
".~ccowpahied by f~\ver_~nd;'lllilde;r:-i reHctip:q,s;! j .;(;~iAqid~~c~, ;'or, ·~iq.e
efJ;%ts is lowest per reported", "by adherence to;~[reGomI)\ellded
dosages] side effects will be.generally infrequent,.mildan~transient':/
"~it,hol1;t,clii:licall:ysignifica4tside' effects.'~': :",side, !eff~c:t.s: ,rnipiIIlaJ':'"
"serious;', re'a,qtion,s' .have:'beeR_- c_ IJl'actiqa:~y_:n,Q~-\e~~tqnt7:', ,-_::rio:;s~rioll~
side effects noted", "relative freedom from. "n.·P,W,waFd(."r~a9~(),J?s'/",
"si~e effects are ~ewe:ra114,Iuild:eJ."', "fewer 'Old' and 'no f1lar:o:iin~ :~~w
si~eeffects"., "feweranrl.milder 'classic' side,effec~.s':J:,"witp::rnin~1;1i~l
ch:ance,.of side effects",; ',';WWP11l;t1 incidence of ;certairi·.sid~:,f}ff(3qts,'(;
":relat_ivelyp-ont_o~ic", "uptoward. reactions..ipJ;requ~n t andrninimal";
"undesira~1(3,reactions~re" s,E:ld.W~".~ncqun~el'ed.or a.r~}:i#~()f :)n~,4~~
gr~~".,,: ';.'lower inciden,ce?f ~eYe-re:sid~.:effect~;'·:""vl,r:t,uaU-y free..fr.otpi
stg~;Fe3r~.ti?Ils" l. "side efi'e:c,ts',few.and minor", :'~side"~~~Ft~igenes~»y,
mild a.n.d can be overcome by adjusting dosage", '.'Jew.side. eJ;fe.c~s. Jo:
~~9~ri;~h6uV'" ljth:1 . '.: -' ','.', .. .:: '. ''',' '.':,,':',:' ',"';",',',:' ":;:':,', ",.< ::.'::!'
"~~e,1 frequen.t':u.sQof,$~ch,-, qualifying adjectives t1~ ,"sel:io.u:s,';':, ,'::E1j~~;
ni~?q,:~t", ,":major',' ':. ',:',irre,~ersible:.' ,:,"alarmi11g:'"etc~j" has.?.f" cO,ur~~.,'.tl+~.;
eff~ctof m.l1kin~ thephysicia.n resPOllsiple for any ill-effects ofqon~ec;
que1l6e}hatmay. eyentuate..Thedrug compallYllas iinI')ici~ry;
c~1jHonedthe.physician of. the po~sibjlity of~ideeffeets which ar~
"serious",;,A~d .whois ,~her~to.S,ity, W1l4t is .. and is, 119t. "serious"?

;At the request of tile ~upcommittee, .the~ibfj1ry pfCengres" made
a survey of drug l1dvertiseIllentsappearingin six leading medical.
journals 2 during the 9-mollth period, July ~95§thrq1jghMarch .1959.
Thesurvey covered 34iinportant brandname products inthe I'rincipal.
categories of ethical drugs. In the survey the. Librarynoted .each
I'age in which .an advertisement for any otthe.dl'ugsappel1r~d.in each
of thes~ journals; there were 2,033 such pages. In a<;lditioh,Aindi-.
cate~ whet4.er. tl1.ea<;lyertisement .containcd allY reference to.~ide
effects, and if so, the niltur.eof the reference," ... .. . .....:•.

In 14 of the. drugs the compallies followed the. ",pI'reach ofigllpring
thes1jbjcct completely...The reIllaining20<;lr)lgs. s~Mdiq~.qel1t.ainGd
at least sOIllereferenee to. side effects. But in)3 .of t~eseI'rb4)lets.
the referenccs,when made, wereentirely of the. type lis~od aheve;. the
languago is less of a warning;tJ:h1n:ar,eason f()r:pres,cI:il?i:Qg.:' :': ":,"!:': ,,', .. ,:

:Fillally therewere .scven products ,yhic};1:}ye~,t,.at 1(;)~s,t,'~()In:~-I.rh~t
b~yolld tfe short dismissal phrase.. .Althouglrinsome .cases. the
warnings were quitolimited, .at least spIn,e~hillg ",l1s said in<;licati~g
conditions in ,'yhich· the drug 'should not be ·used',mijItibning~gamst:
certain: .rrianifestations .of 'unfavorable .reactions, .naming'.':so~~ of the
speoificsids effects, or.niaking.somesimilat·expJicitand specific state
ment which would be of value. to the •prescribing physician,

'I'o.summarize, 27 of the 34 drugs had advertisements· appearing in
1,239pagegwhich either contained no reference to side.effects.whatever
or in which reference consisted only of short dismissal phrasea.:: Only
seveIFoLthedrugs had advertisements which contained a reference

I Avariant of this approach which was rn:::Cadionally ~<;ed: ~~hst;j:~~lliJ ~drt~iJi kPecifi6'iide'Uie1ct; :whiCb ,
it was aJ,l!lged',did, not, result fr{)m.the,.use of this drug., (Emphasis added.). '.. " .. ,. ", . ' . '. ,',:

2 "Joumal.of:the Amer:!can'Medical Association," "New England 'Jo.urnal 'of Medicine·": "'I;ancet,"
"Medical.EC9nomics/~i~Journal .o.ftheAmerican Pharrnaceuticfll Associatio:q.'r (Practical ?barmacy,: e'dh
tion). and ".Journal of Ohronic Di~eases/"'" _.....". ... _' .. ,.' - .,>, " .. .'
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to sid~effects that 'went beyond the tYl'icaldisIllissalphrase. Adver
tisements of this type appeared in 215 pages, 11 percent of the total
number of pages. Advertisements for these same seven drugs which
did not contain explicit information on side effectsappeared in 579 pages.
Added to the preceding figure of 1,239 pages for the 27 drugs, this
gives a totslof 1,818 pages in which advertisements for the drugs
surveyed contained no reference to side effects at ell or only a short
dismissal phrase; this ~epresents 89 percent of the total pages in which
advertisements for these drugs appeared during the 9-month period
in the 6 medical journals. . ...

During .the hearings, drug company witnesses pointed out that
fnIler descriptions of side effects Were to be found in the "inserts" or
"brochures" which are supposed to be placed in the packages contain
ing the drug. The physician who wishes to become informed of the
drug's side effects, it was held, need only read these brochures. But
how. does the overworked doctor get his hands on them? He. can
write to the drug company and ask for them. Or a detailman might
leave a sample package containing the brochure. But the drug .C!HlJ.
panics who employ excellent mailing lists of physicians and who use
those lists to flood the doctor with vast quantities of advertising
literature have failed for some reason to use those same lists for the
purpose of sending out the package inserts. Who then' does receive
them on a systematic basis? The druggist. When he takes a bottle
out of its package, he can, if he has the time and inclination, read the
brochure. Since it is the doctor who writes the prescription which the
druggist must follow regardless of his own opinion, the busy druggist
may be pardoned if he throws the brochure, together with the package,
into the wastepaper basket. No matter how conscientious the FDA
may be in passing on the wording of these package inserts, the effect
of their work insofar as the physician is concerned is largely lost.
This practice of sending the document to a party who does not write
the prescription, and of not sending it to the individual who needs the
information, can hardly be regarded as an acceptable substitute for
including adequate warnings in the advertisements.

With more and more drugs being put on the market and particularly
with the drug companies using "increased potency" as a sales strat
agem,there is an inevitable cumulative increase in the number of
highly potent. drugs-potent not only in their therapeutic usefulness
but also in their side effects. The greater the success of a drug com
pany in allaying the physicians' apprehensions concerning side effects,
the greater will be its commercial success and the larger its share of
the market. In this connection Dr. Bean remarked: .

The problem as I see it is that the chemistry of medicine
is advancing so terribly rapidlythat we have available now
extremely powerful, potent, and effective drugs. These if
misused or sometimes when used properly have an inherent
danger. In other words, the dividing line between the

. successful therapy with a powerful drug and the complica
tion or the side effect, may be very narrow, and certainly
is not fnIly predictable ahead of time.'

Furthermore, as many of the witnesses pointed out, serious side
effects often do not become manifest in the short. period of clinical

I HearingS, pt. 18, p, 10340.
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testing prior to clearance of the new drug by Food and Drug Admin
istration; often it takes years for the evidence to accumulate gradually
with use by hundreds of patients.' In this connection Dr. Lehmann
pointed outc] , . ,

All of this should be documented and one should not make
definite claims in the first Bmonths or even year of working
with the drug because many of the side effects, sometimes
the most dangerous complications and side. effects of drugs,
appear only after the drug has been in use for a year or more.
So to make the statement that a drng is not addiction form
ing or doesn't prodnce any dangerous side effects within the
first year is really quite preposterous and rather meaningless
for anyone who knows. the field. For a physician who is
not a specialist in the field, it may be simply misleading.'

Dr. Hans Popper 5 of the Mount Sinai Hospital in New York City
made the same point with respect to drugs causing serious liver
damage. He informed the subcommittee:

May I remind you that the number of cases of liver
damage of jaundice with most of these drugs is very 10",.
That means probably thousands and thousands of patients
must be treated with a drug until such relation can be
reasonably established.6 ' .

In this connection the following exchange occurred :
Senator KEFAUVER. You say [in your statement}:
"Only the physician can decide as to whether the risk

should be taken in any individual case."
Would you say then, Doctor, that if the physician is to

make that decision, the information which he gets when
the drug first comes out is of great importance in enabling
him to make up his mind as to whether he should give that
drug and as to whether the risk is worth taking in a par
tioular case?

Doctor POPPER. I would consider that the key problem
in the prevention of such drug-induced injuries is that
the physician has as much information as is available at
that time.' '

Upon being questioned with respect to the incidence ofthese side
effects, Dr. Popper remarked:

Yes; the incidence of drug-induced jaundice is constantly
On the increase. As new drugs are developed, more cases of
jaundice are seen.'

Senator Kefauver then inquired:
Doctor, what would you recommend be done to prevent

some drug being put on the market and widely advertised
4 Hearings; pt.l6, p.9029.
sHana Popper, born 1903, Austria;-certifiedpathology, 1943; M.D., Vienna 1928; Ph. D., Illinois 1944

Director Laboratory, clirector, department pathologists 19~7 (all at Oook Oounty Hospital, Ohicago);
director, department pathology, 1957, Mt, Sinai Hospital. Instructor, department patbology,Illinois,
1940-47;assistant professorto professor, department pathology, N orthweste~ 1947-57; professor, depart
ment pathology, Oolumbia Physicians andSurgeoDS,.1957-:-,".- ..' Associations: vAP(F), AMA, ASOP; etc.

SHearings, pt. l~ p. 10361.
7 Ibid., p. 10355.
6Hearings. pt. 18, p. 10361.

66962--61~4
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as to,it$ positivefeatures~energiiing,.stimulation ofchefj;kJ"",!
in~"".;ant~de_f'ression,'aIl.d. -8,0 .-for~th~:wit?-o:ut: .mentioning ·a;nY:~.n~~-;;::;
thing at 801 about the.sideeffects, which .may peJatal?", ;PI"

Dr. POPPER. Mr. Chairman, I would feel that we >l~e,deahn

i,'fgWit~, .as I tried to",point,ollt,hl wy iIlitjalstateIllellt, a
difficult' situation. '" Munyof t~ese,hlcicle:,ces cl"velop after
thousands of patients have received the, drug. , I could con
cede perfectly good will and honesty to thedrng !,ompanyin
not mentioning it, ,if they don't. Im,,:v aboutthecaees,?r if
thecases are too sporadic to be sure ,that there is a caiisal
relation. l'would feel that the heavy responsibility lies With
the drug companies as soon ast,hisrel"tion has beer; estab
lished to give this informati()n,as effectively andas 'quickly
as possible to the _medical prof,essiq,l;1i: {I .

THEdAsE':OF: :UECAp'RON
',:,'

The subcommittee'sinitial contact with the thorny.problemofside
effects occurred in the, ~rst 'hearing, Which related to the .cortical
steroids, .This involved Docadron, which wasTntroduced on the
U.S." market by Merck in:NoYell1ber 1958''1'he basic Aiscovery
in this field was cortisone, first marketed in 1Q50.', Foll()\vi)lg the
appearance of prednisone, introduced by Seher;ingill' 1Q5i5,under the
trade name of Mcticorten, anumbe~ of s~ightllf'ol~C.ular-J::ri'?diti9ati(}ns
were made by other companies; andrapidlythereappeared on the
market 6-metl;tylpredIlisolone (Medrol) sold by .Upjohnj triam
einolone (Kenacortnnd Aristocort) ma.rketedbySauibb andCyana
mid, respectively; and thendexa.ll1etl;ta.s()nesoldprhlCipa.lly by
Merck f Uecadrcn). Though all ()Lthese products sell at .tho same
pticeto .druggists and fina.lconsumers,the newer onesarf\"more
"potent;" giving rise .to what. hUE; been termed a:,."ho:r.s~po;we:t:;race."
As contrasted with a5 milligramtablet of prednisone, the p.m,t two
drugs contam only 4 milligrams.rand dexa.ll1ethasone,(Decadron) only
0.75 milligram. ,,', > ',',> '

According to the medical experts who ,appearedrbeforefhe sub
committee; the: difference in potency makes.no .• appreciable. 'difference
in the kind and extent of the side,effectsexperif\nced;by,th,e patient.
Speaking of this problem, Dr. Russell L. Cecil, noted 1i)J;thority'iJl the
fieldof cortical stecoids, informed the sj1bcoIlllllittee: ",>'" "",'

, Well, the trouble with some of thenewers,te;'oia~isthat
they haven't had a.la.rge enough group of cases yet t9give you
really nccuratestatistics. " Onth~ ones that carne out:5,'6, or
7 years ago, we have had reports that do cover large groups
of cases so that the statistics are fairly reliable. Butyoutake
a. steroid that has just come out inthe lastyearortwo.> Yje
have ~ fairly g?odline on it, but weea)"t say for sure just
what the occurrence of ,ulcers or fractured bones,andthmgs
like that are going to be until they have had severa)ye"r.s
,more to accumulate Ia.rge and well-controlled groups ofeases.
',I think at that time my guess would be, 'purely a surmise,
butmyguesswould be tha.t youwillhave pretty Illuch the,
same unfortunate side 'effects with 'all of them}' '

"Idem.
10Hearings, pt. 14, p. 7985.
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Thesame view was expressedby Dr. Louis Lasagna, a specialist
in the testing of pharmaceutical products:

Adequately controlled .comparisons <:if these drugs are
almost impossible to find. By adequately controlled com
parisonsI mean trials in whicha g~ollP of patientshas been
randomly allocated without bias to one ofbwopreparations
and then.again without bias insofar as .this is possible trying
to achieve equal therapeutic effects and keeping track of the
incidence of .side effeqts... As IsaY,these .kinds of compari
sons are almost impossible to find."

Pastexperience with the side.effectsof steroids, he thought, requires
acautious approachtoward this problem. He remarked.' .

The experience with' the various steroide that have come
along-issueh thatwh'el1ever another new one appears, one
should, I think, be conservative and assume the worst; that
is, assume that Onewill have the same kinds of side effects as
have been seen with previous drugs of this type.

The situation here' is analogous to having' a powerful but
dangerous convict who is a two-time loser and about to be

, released from prison, and hoping that putting a new hat on or
inakinghim gorbarefoot-e-my ihomely analogy to slight
modifications of the steroid molecule-s-that effecting these
slight changes will change him radically and will turn him
into a good citizen.. .

One alwayshopes that this may be.so, but it is not realistic
to assume that it will be So. "

Another point that mightbemadehere is that the history
of. pharmacology indicateaLhatrminor modifications of an
original drug do not often provide major therapeutic ad van

"tages: -1 think one can come up with differences in side
effects, but major qualitative therapeutic advantages by such.
mo4i~cationsa~e;Tare.12_," .. " ,',' .• < '

'rhe need for caution was apparently recognized within the medical
dep"itment of Merck. In his statement prepared for the subcommit
tee,which was placed int~e record but not read, Dr. .Augustus Gibson
director of medical research, Merck &00" mentioned the problein.
E"rlier>in his ,statement he ,s,\idthll.t he. would use the word
"cortisone" t~ describe .all of its la.test derivatives.

I need not tell you. that the beneficial effects of cortisone
are unfortunately oftenaccomp"nied b.y undesired o'-'~s,
T~eee may range from simple rounding of the face or easy
bruieingofth~ skin to severe mental disorders or spreading
of infection, One of thnyays the body fights disease is
throlfgh inflammation of the' affected tissues.. The steroids
suppressinflammation, wltiClr. is ",hat youw"nt when fighting
rheumatoidartbritis.Butwhen infection is present, the

uHearlngs, pt. 14, p, 8137.
12 Hearings, pt. 14, n. 8139. He added:
"I would thipk for example that the chance of coming up with a steroid that would curc artnrtns rather

than. treat its symptoms rs probablv-aremcta one. Incidentally experfeuco at Johns Hopkins: in the
pediatric allergy clinic has shown that perhaps the first steroid, corueone, may actually be better than the
latter ones in SOme respects. . ',' ," . ',,' ",,~ '"

"For example, most of the newer steroids that have been tried there when given in adequate doses to
suppress allergic symptoms in children will interfere -withthe growth of these children and it would appear
from the experience there at least-that cortisone doesnot do this, and in this respect perhaps should have
been utilized all along instead of trying newer agents as they appeared on the horizon."
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result of this suppression may be that the infection travels
unchecked throughout the body. This can sometimes be
fatal, if not treated.

Although specialists in endocrinology recognized that an
excess of hormones of the adrenal glands might have certain
undesirable effects, the average practitioner so rarely saw
such a case that he did not know what to look for as evidence
of overdosage. It became Our responsibility, therefore, in
introducing cortisone, to educate the Nation's physicians
regarding cortisone's undesirable as well as its beneficial
results. IS

In the course of his testimony before the subcommittee Dr. Gibson
described the nature of the technical literature made available to
physicians in package inserts, brochures, and the like.

But,as was repeatedly emphasized during the hearings, detailed
clinical reports tend to be perused carefully only by the specialists in

\ the field. General practitioners, treating a wide range of diseases,
simply lack the time for an intensive study of the technical literature
in each branch of \ medicine. In consequence, the subcommittee
directed its major attention to the advertising material on Decadron
which flooded the medical profession from November 1958, the time
of the drug's entrance on the market, to December 1959, the date of
the subcommittee's hearings.

The question of the content of these ads was of. particular impor
tance because of the tremendous sales inroads made by Decadron in
the cortical steroid field. By the end of September 1959, 10 months
after its introduction, Decadron had captured 26.9 percent of the
prescription market in cortical steroids." Deronil, Schering's brand
of the same product introduced some time after Decadron, had
acquired another 4.8 percent. Thus,· together the two brands of
dexamethasone had, within less than a year, secured 31.7 percent
of the total corticosteroid market. In contrast, marked reductions in
the relative position occurred in Meticorten and the other brand-name
versions of prednisone as well as in the other earlier steroids."

Advertising to physicians.-At the request of the subcommittee,
Merck supplied copies of all its Decadron advertising. From the very
outset of its advertising campaign, Merck emphasized "potency" and
minimized "side effects." Its first "Dear Doctor" letter, dated June
1958,stated that Decadron still was "under limited clinical evaluation"
and not yet available. It whetted the interest of physicians by saying:

It is already apparent that it has anti-inflammatory
potency many times that of any systemic steroid now in use
and that it does not cause salt and water retention. Other
clinical attributes, while promising, await further clinical
substantiation. It is hoped that with its increased potency
there may be a greater separation of anti-inflammatory
effects from other metabolic effects than with the older
adrenocortical steroids."

13 Hearings, pc, zo, V. lIJOU;).

It Hearings, pt. 14, o. 8175.
16 Meticorten fellfrom 30.7 to 13.5 percent; Aristocort from 23.8to 18~8; Medrolfrom 18.1 to17.2; Kenacort

from8.9 to 5.5.
1&Material in files of subcommittee.
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A second letter in September 1958 reiterated the statement that
Decadron "does not cause salt and water retention or potassium
depletion" and adds:

The incidence. of .other undesirable hormonal effects
appears to be relatively low."

This letter minimizing side effects states that Dr: Joseph J. Bunim,
noted specialist at the National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic
Diseases, refers to Decadron. He did so in a footnote which credits
Merck for supplying dexamethazone (Decadron)." Bunim himself
merely designates the study as "an early report" of interest to other
investigators. The clinical trial embraced a maximum period of 12
weeks and covered only 18 patients. Treatment resulted in marked
improvement in five patients, moderate improvement in seven and
slight improvement in four. No major toxic effects occurred during
the "brief period oj trial," I' but there were already manifested minor
undesirable side effects in 14. Despite its clearly stated limitations
the value to the promotional campaign of this study by a noted
authority conducted in and by a prestigious governmental agency
can hardly be exaggerated.

In November 1958, at the time of Decadron's release by Food and
Drug Administration for sale to the public, Merck informed its physi
cian clientele that the usual adverse Bideeffects for the cortical steroids
were absent in Decadron. Its "Dear Doctor" letter stated:

Muscle wasting and weakness, headache, vertigo, anorexia,
weight loss, edema, tachycardia, salt and water retention
and potassium depletion have not been encountered. The
incidence of other side effects observed in patients under
therapy with Decadron was relatively low."

Even in this early period,. however, reports of studies by inde
pendent experts began to appear, indicating that the side effects for
Decadron were no different from those of earlier cortical steroids.
Dr. Edward W. Boland, noted authority in this field andone of the
first to engage in clinical testing of the drug for Merck prior to its
clearance, published an article entitled "Preliminary Observations of
Adverse Effects from Dexamethasone" in December 1958 issue
of Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases. He remarks:

The overall incidence of adverse reactions from dexa
methasone appears to be about the same as of those from
prednisolone when equally effective antirheumatic doses of
the two drugs are given.

In the last paragraph of his article he warns that-
* * * augmented antirheumatic potency alone does not
denote superiority, and. these clinical trials have been too
brief, as yet, to allow us to. judge whether dexamethasone.
possesses therapeutic advantages over prednisone or pred
nisolone in the management of those rheumatoid arthritic
patients who are suitable for long-term steroid therapy."

Uldem.
U BUnoo,Joseph J. at al, ".Arthritis and Rheumatism," vel, I, No.4, August 1958, p, 313-331.
IDEmphasis added.
20 Material in filesofsubcommittee.
n Idem.
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I,t is of interest that this ,article appears to beone"of>themany
technical reports to which Dr. Gibson refers, which were.suppliedby
Merck to the members of the medical profession. ,Judging from the
rising volume of Decadron sales, however, manyphysicians failed to

.note these words of caution amid the heavy flow of Merck advertising
material, ' "
,Throughout 1959 physicians were being deluged with-attractive
promotion 'mailings with the claims. .for. Decadron 'growing 'more
sweeping with the passage oftims->

*** hassuperseded prednisoaannd-prednisclone in tile
samewaythatthes~ hormones superseded cortisone and '
hydrocorbisone-e-in both effeotivenessandsnlety-« ,

that-
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The overallresults in relation to Improvement and side
effects. didnotdiffer; signifi?alj~ly frqmtt.os~ obtained from
pred!jisolje,,,rpredmsolone1n a.group of ~IIllilar composition
&llqwith,si~l~r,dut~tio.I?-:of,t:r~a~rn.en~.2,5 .

Other"r~ports in"thissymposi~ • contain similar conclusions. An
article on-British' experience with, the'.drug states: .: . '

~ ",'L*; ,hR.~r-~, ..is nopa,rtipularadvl;tnt:~~~ ip havinga.stronger
stenii,a.for,..tothe p~~ieljt, it is justanother~~bletto betaken
through the dayand, for ~lIe,PlIy~iRian;.l'iin"ra4jllst.lPP1tsof
d()s~ge"ar~:H1o~e. ,dim·cUlt:,; ~}.-~;," ," ", :',,!.,.',, ',-:: "'," ':. '
. From our SllOl·t .s.tua.y.'ve ,concludethatde;<amethasOneis
a!'~tent anti-intl~lIlmlJ,tot:y,~teroili· We .conslderthat it
is. about six times ,us.:·strollg .Mpre(lni(lolone. ,.Insome
p~tieuts~ith.r.heumat"i(larthr;i~is b,etter suppression .ca.n
be .aclIieve.4 )"ith this (lrug,tlian i~"ltli' pre(lf;lisqloiIealjli, in
others, the effect IS not so favorable." ,.

Afamolls blood speci"list i)\thi~e"unt(y concluded his re.po.. rt
w;th.therejnarl<' "'>,. .,.,., •..". , ..... , ./ .: ..

. . TheiD,tr~ductionJof dexl1tnethas@eseemstooffer, 1):0,

,particularadyantagesover the other. corticoids in hematolog-
ical disturbances." -

AI)" article .Iu,the·. Lancet, ,famous" British . medical, journal, for
September"5,, 1959·,summed,up -theinformed .view .01), both .sides of
the Atlantic!U thesewords: .

The fact that much the same clinical-effectjs obtained
with a smaller dose, one-fifth; of"the new substance -is of
little practicaljmportance. yuless t~e cost i~ reduc(jli in the
same ratiO','aiId this is not the case· Tile. patient 01' dexa
methasone has in fact to take almost twice asmany tablets
as with any other corticosteroid. It seemaIikely ou·the .
cxistiuge'V;idence, that allthe .saU18 side,ej)'ects;occurwith
d.ex~meth,asoljeaswithp(ed.lli~q!oIle aua.jlredl)isqt\e bllt .on
thisseries)"e can sa)' ,onlyth!1t .the Ino~t frequ(j4f fln(l
~nnoy;ing"i.e .., gastroduodenal trjjtation,'.is', no less. common*"* *28'" .'.," .... , .. ,...... .... "." .".'

.. ··.01;·:>.. '

Testimony .oj .Merck officials ...• At the outset of Dr.. Gibson's
testimony, Mr. JohnT.Oonnor,presldent'ofMerck &00., asserted
that .thoanedical director of Merck .had rth« final responsibility on
all company advertising. Hetstated;

I'rhig:hfs~y, '..ir,thatrri our company our medicaldirector
has.,thefirlalsay oIladv(jrtising-: .To my knowledge Dr:
(jibson h~slleverbeenov~r.'lledin his medical oriniou either
hy· matlagemerit Or by commercial :0.1" adver~i~ing.people.29

2S "The Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis with Adrenocortlcoste;oidl,'a:n'd Their sy;:;'thet"tc An'~ogues·
An Appraisal of Certain Developments or the Past Decade," lac. cit, P, 897. .,',j, .', ,,:: .:

i~ Dr. Oswald Savage, West London HOSPital, "Experleneetn Great Brltaln with'Seroids,(Parti0ularly
Dexamethasone) In Rheumatoid.Arthritis," 100..cit:; p ..909.-·· .... ,' :.,' : .. ' "

27 Dr. William Dameahek, Tufts University School of Medicine and Blood Research'Laboratory,'l:\Tew:
England Center Hospital, Boston, "The Use of Corticosteroids in Hematological 'l;'herapy/Uoc.:cit.;~p.
937. J~F': '.' ,.

2S Dr: F. Dudley Hart of tho Westminster Hospital, London, in the Lancet, Sept. 5, 1959, p. 257.
2; Hearings, pt. 14,p. 8178.
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30 Ibid, p. u~v~.
81 Hearings, pt. 15,.p. 8673,exhibit 53is this-ad in lull.
39 Hearings, pt. 14, p, 8182. Merck subsequently supplied the information that this ad was sent out

July13,1958(pt.l0,p.8881). -
.M:.Hearings, pt.l~.P. 8182.

"Idem.

Dr. Gibson himself described the process as Iollows;
Dr. GIBSON. Now, following these discussions, the ad"

vertising is written. !tis reviewed by a member of my
department, and if he objects to the statements init,·they
are changed. .Now there may be some discussion, but in the
final analysis, what we say in the medical department is
upheld ' '

Now, I don't personally see every ad that comesoutunless
there is s?me reason to have it brought to my attention.

Senator KEFAUVER. Who writes the ads?
IkGIBSON..Jds axe n()t ,writteiiin lily department.

They are written by someone in advrtising or!for] advertising.
Senator KEFAttVER. Y()U do not personally see them all?
Dr:,GIBsoN. Ido not Personally see them all, but a physi

oianin my department does see them all, and he acts with
authority to disapprove if he feels, that they are not medically
sound."

SellatOr Kefauver then raised the question of the accuracy of
Merck's advertising of Decadron. Turning to one, he read "Patient
need is the main consideration-NO STEROID SIDE EFFEOTS,"
and inquired if this represented Dr. Gibson's view.81 Mr. Oonnor
replied:

This particular ad is used by our international division;
and we don't have a representative of the international divi
sion here, so we will have to get the date of·that later and
supply it for the record."

Senator Kefauver then inquired:
* ** you mean you make different claims abroad?

Mr.OONNon. No, sir. 33

The Senator read further from the ad:
"Nofluid retention, diabetic action virtually eliminated,

virtual freedom from gastrointestinal symptoms, no weight
loss, .noheadach~s, drowsiness,nausea, no. psychic jnani
festations, no hypertension, no significant nitrogen im
balance in the therapeutic dosage."

You say in all your advertisements that is true, and yet
Dr. Gibson just said thatthatisn't correct.

Dr. GIBSON. In the first place, I don't believe we do
say this in all of our advertisements. ,

Senator KEFAUVER. I have looked at a number of them
here.

Dr. GIBSON. All of thosequoted it so happens are from
abroad. But as Mr. Oonnor said, we don't condone false
statements either abroad or domestically."

!'Ill!.1
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Senator Kefauver then picked up-another ad" and remarked:
Here are the exact words:
"No worrisome side, effects attributable to Decadron

have occurred as yet, ",
Is that statement true? ::" .. '. '. •... ,
Dr. G,BSON. As of todayLwould say.itis not true."

The Senator then summarized the side effects reported in an, article
in the Canadian Medical Association Journal" and inquired of Dr,
Gibson:

Literature like this certainly must COme to your atten-
tion, doesn't it? . . . '

Dr. GIBSON. Yes; all of the literature ondexarnethasone
comes to my attention, ..

Senator KEFAUVER. This is certainly a far cry from "no
adverse side effects developed," isn't it? .' . .

Dr. GIBSON. I don't think we have ever said no adverse
side effects have developed.

Senator KEFAUVER.. You said that in your ad here, sir.
Dr, GIBSON. I don't think that is exactly what was said.
Senator KEFAUVER.; "Have' occurred," yousaid.
Mr. CONNOR. What are the exact words again?
Senator KEFAUVER. "No worrisome side effects have

occurred as yet ,~*: *.".,38

During the testimon:rofMerck officials, Mr. COnnor requested the
privilege of making later comments on these advertisements. Subse
quently, Dr. Gibson filed such a statement which is reproduced in
.the record." He stated:

In my opinion all statements in these advertisements
were correct in the light of the information on the product
then available. The then data had been summarized in
two papers, one written by Dr.E. W. Boland and published
in June 1958, and the other by J. J. Bunim and published
in August 1958.

It is of note that all of the advertisements referred toby Dr. Gibson
were issued between July 31, 1958, and January 19, 1959. The
symposium of the New York Academy of Sciences was held in 1958,
at which time several reports describing the side effects of Decadron
were presented by medical experts. It is customary in matters of
this kind for authors to send copies of their papers to the company
involved before they are given. This is particularly true when the
company provides the clinical investigator with his supply of the drug.
All of the studies during this period-s-prior to Food and Drug Admin
istration's release of the drug-s-could-only have been made through
Merck's supplying the drug to the clinical investigators.

as Material lit :Illes of subcominittee.
eeHearings, pt. 14, p. 8185. 'I'he date.of.thie.ad; subsequently supplied by Merck, was Sept. 30,1958.
a7 Dr. O. H. A. Walton, "Olinical Experience with Dexamethasone," Canadian Medical Association

Jcnrnel, Nov. 1, ]959. Reprinted in full in hearings, pt. 15, p. 8684fl.
S~ Hearings, pt. 14, p. 8189.
89 Hearings, pt. 15, p. 8879;
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'TH:E1 ',CA;8'E; :()F"p~A,B):N;ESE

Durin~ the hearings .th~ pharmacetiticalmariufacturers<itressed
the importance "of ,tlleir' promotional' actiyitiesas"educaWm" of
physicians in the uses of new drugs. pro AustinSIllith?president
of the Pharmaceutical .ManJl!acturers·As~oci~tion,infor9~dthe
subcommitteethat "our' educational ,. and. promotional practices have
~! .vital ,role in medical careund .p~alt4.." ",·Andpe listed-J'doctor
eduoation .in new drugs" ,as the ftrst.:objective qf what he termed
"competitive' education and distribution." 41 He went on to :~ay:_

Indeed the. word. "advertising" is perhaps something 'of a
misnomer when it applies to prescription drugs. Ow s'h
called advertising is far different from thecustomary sales
promotion message American consumersnormallyassociate
with tlJ.~!word. . FqrtlW .mostparn;.ouradvertisementsare
more like scientific treatises, which.differ from learned edi
tprialhcomIIlellt in.rnedical. journals to the extent, that!iWe
ourselves write these treatises and. pay for .the space where
theyareprintsd. '. ., .'. '.' .. ' ,,". ,. ,

Ours are about . the.only,ad,s in America, that, tell·not
merely thegoodthings.about our product, but deal sxhaus
tively with the bad ones as well..Toxicity, side.effects-c-all
lJiU!\t beexposed,.in julld~tail."

One of the major criticisms of the ,me-dibal' expertsrwes the
inadequacy .of ,t4e·factualinformatipn,'sjlpplied.: ,piabinese, , is a
striking e)<:aIIlpleof the failure by .acpmpariy:t()"d,iscloseto 'pl)J'!.,
siciaris.essentialinformation on side effects"iWhich)thad,in itS,POS1
.session. In claiming an absence of side effectsas.coIIlpared,tq.earlier
cortico~teroids, the J)~cadron adyertisemellts represent an act of
comfuis~ion; in failing to tell the doctor what thecompan,j" knew
aboutitssideeffects, th~ Dia'bineseads cOhstitute.an act.of O@ssion.

Uhtilt!i.e GerIllan discovery oftolbut"midO' in th~e"rlyl~50's,
insulill was the onl,j"drug treatment for the diabeticJ1aWmt.. In
June 1957 the Upjohn Co.,' operating under an . ~)<:Chlsiv,e p"tent
license from Hoechst of Germany, introduced tolbutamide on the
American marketunderthe 'trade' name.. Orinase. Extensive .clinical
testing of the' produot.cboth-in-Europe andvin the-United States,
oceurredpriorto clearance by the Food-and Drug Adnrinistration;
The .drug won immedinte-ncceptanoe. with the medical profession,
andsalessoared. " "'.'" """""

On August 22,.1958 Pfizer filed With FDA a new drug application
for; chlorpropamide, .a slight molecular modification of.tolbutamide:
2 months later this drug was cleared by the regulatory agency, and
Diabinese, with much advertising .fanfare, made its appearance on
the, American market at the end of 1958." '

Again the element of potency was involved. WhereasUpjohU's
Orinase is sold as a 0.5-gram tablet (500 milligrams) . the mor~Jlotent

Pfizerpro~uct for an equivalent dosage contaiI)shalf.the essential
ingredient (250-milligram tablet). Prices are rqughly equivalent,
At the time of the introduction of Orinase, the p~~i~ntp:aid$?,)4

~o Hearings, pt. 19, p. 10699.
u Ibid., p. 10700.
f2 Ibid., p. 10702.
(3 Within a year Pfizer captured approximately one-sixth of the market for oral antidiabetic drugs

(p.11168).
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per tablet; a price drop-which occurred shortly before the sub"
committee's hearings resulted in a price of about $0.13 .per .tablet,
Diabinese has sold from the outset at· $0.15 per table•.. The typical
mainteI).fl:nce -dosage -for-Drinase is two", tablets ,·:daily. ' In.co~trast;
Pfizer has stressed in its advertising campaign that Diabinese con
stitutes ..an"econ?~ical'9nce-a-day dosage." Al?ngt,his IineyMr.:
JohnE. McKeen,p.resident. 0'£ Pflzenpresented in his testimony
a table showing that. the Orinase patient-ispends.ton the average;
$0.28 daily for medication, whereas the. Diabillese patient spends
$0.15 for the drug."./ • .•... ...• ..< '. .' .

As in the case of Decadronythe (llanufacturerwas asked to sub
mit to .•he-subcommittea-copiss of' all .Diabiriese. a.dvertisin~ from
the time of its introduction on the market. .The materia! supplied
by Pfizer shows that in December 1958 physicians were informed
that Diabinese.represented-c- .

the latestwotd in diabetes control *** A major advance in
oral therapy 45--, i '. ., • . / ......••.•.•.••

During the ensuing lll()nths, .tile .advertisiIl~ press{".es were illtensi-
fied. Pfizer announced that Diabinese-t- .' . .. .' .

provides the potency essential for predictable, precise
response-s-

that it-o'

provides constant activity preventing-wide fi~~t~ations of
blood sugar and insuring optimum safety-e-

that it repre~en~~d___ . •.. .: ......•... . .
More effective.controlof more diabetics. (llore~collo!l1jc"lly,

The product wasurgedfor__ .

Smoother, lower costoral antidiabeticcolltr()F
for-'

M()re.eflicient~ral eon trol.inmaturity-onsot diabetes.
Diabinesewasvariously described as__: .

The oralantidiabetic.most.likely to succeed. :
..• Extendingthefrontiers.of oral antidiabetic. thereapy->-

and the. like. .... •. .. '. . .' .
With respect .tojside .effects, .an ingenio)}s devicewas employed.

Most advertisements contained statements averring theab~e!lCe of
side effects for Diabinese, but..these were usually placedin:'luo.ation
marks.• Such re'}'~rk~as: ., '" •. •. ..' •. <" .

Well tolerated with lllinin;ral sideeffects.in.he therapeuti~
range of 100 to 500 milligrams. . .•. .".. ' .
. Alrnostco'}'ple.teahsence of unfavorable side effects"

Drug of clloicejn}hes)lJfonylu,ea group, . .... ...
An active andslinically effective ** •*l.tg~Ilt lIl.0re.th"'Il

twice J1s:actiYB:,;as';)tQlbutil,Inide ,* ,r.*: "appears. to, .be .safe,
eifective,and' well ,t'olerated,with -minimal sid'e-reactions-c

_ (4Hearings; pt. 20, p.',l112Q:: Ext~nsi:velaboratory testsarerequired jnDiabinesetherapy~
'I, 'l.'hisw;J.(1}()1l()wiJ:lg'.qu()t~ti0IlsSl()IIl~Jr9IIl ,a\lye,rtiserne:q.tsiJ;l tho files of the ,supcomInittee.
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were taken from the reports of investigators whose critical comments
in the same article were ignored. These phrases were excerpted from
the early clinical work on the drug. Not only did these investigators
usually carefully point out the limited character of their findings
from the few cases studied; in many instances they described in some
detail the volume and intensity of the side effects experienced by their
patients." Particular emphasis in the advertising was given for
several months to an article in the West Virginia Medical Journal
dated December 1958; which represented one of the earliest clinical
studies-of a most favorable character-with only 60 patients."

Opinion oj medical expert8.~A member of medical experts appearing
before the subcommittee in April 1960 testified with respect to serious
side effects incidental to the use of Diabinese. Dr. Henry Dolger,"
eminent authority in this field," stated:

Although chlorpropamide [Diabinese] is more potent than
tolbutamide. [Orinase] it seemed to me that the toxicity of
the former stood in marked contrast to the safety of the
latter. I felt so strongly about this that I repeatedly de
cried the use of chlorpropamide in publications and medical
meetings.

In publications of 1959 and 1960 I stated that "thisin
crease in potency is associated with an increase in serious
side effects and toxicity, especially in liver damage. There
is no decrease in side effects despite the advertisements."

It seems to me that potency manipulation was comparable
to the horsepower race in the automotive industry. In a
chronic disease like diabetes where a therapeutic treatment
must be administrated for nearly a lifetime, safety becomes
paramount in medical treatment. In a letter to the British
medical journal, the Lancet, now in press, I stated that in
my personal experience with over 3,000 patients treated with
tolbutamide I had never encountered a single incidence of
liver damage or overt jaundice. On the other hand, out of
400 patients treated with chlorpropamide I have seen 6
develop serious disabling jaundice, 1 of them dying with this
toxic picture in New York City in January of this year.

In the past 4 months of this year five publications have
appeared in the medical literature describing jaundice from
chlorpropamide. During this time I received in the mail
the usual biweekly literature for chlorpropamide stating it
was "free from significant incident of serious side effects."
And again another mail advertisement for chlorpropamide
states that" impairment of liver function is only seen in asso
ciation with use of large doses of 500 milligrams or more
and has been reported III 1 percent." ..

4~ See, forexample, Annals ofNew York Academy of SCiences, vol. 74, art. 3.1. published Mar. 301 1959
"Chlorpropamide and Diabetes Mellitus": articles by Drs. S. J. N. Sugar,G. u. Duncan, B. Greenhouse-
L. O. Burrell, C.,T. Lee, 1. Canessa~ A. W. Alvi, L. J. Oardonnet,J.J. LowenthaL

f7 Dr. Wm. M. Sheppe, "Hypoglycemle Drugs in the Oral Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus," West
Virginia Medical Journal, vol. 54,No. 12, p. 467, reprinted in hearings, pt. 20, p. 11340. '

48 Henry Dolger, born New York, 1909;certifiedmedicine 1943; M.D., New York University, 1933. House
physician 1933--36Lchief of diabetes and associateattending physician formetabolic diseases, 1936--, Mount
Sinai HospitaL· Practice limited to diabetes. Associations: AOP(F). AMA, American Diabetes ASSOCl~
ation, etc.

~9 Dr. RobertsM. Rees, associatemedical directorof Pfizer Laboratories,remarkedabout Dr. Dolger:
"Dr. Dolgerstated that he was the second investigator for Pfizerwith chlorpropamide. It was my under

standing that he was No.1. He was the first man that we contacted and received the first supply in this
country" (p. 11163).



This quote was in an issue that was sent out in the mail
in the middle of January.5Q

At the time. of the appearance of Dr.. Alexander Marble," of the
Joslin Clinic in Boston, Senator Kefauver read from a Diabinese
advertisement as follows:

• • • at the lower dosage levels found sufficient in recent
clinical reports (100-500 milligrams once daily), Diabinese
has been free from significant incidence of serious side
effects."

Senator Kefauver then inquired-
Do you agree that it is free from significant side effects?
In this connection the following exchange occurred:

Dr. MARBLE. The word "free" is all right. But the im
portant word is "significant." That would be a matter of
opinion as to what was the significant incidence ,*; * *.

Senator KEFAUVER. Is any case of jaundice a significant
incidence of serious side effects?

Dr. MARBLE. Yes; you would certainly classify that as
serious side effect even though it belongs in the so-called
benign group which apparently all, or almost all, of these
do • • '. One might quarrel with the word "benign," but
it is usually a reversible nonfatal process.

Senator KEFAUVER. That is, if the physician recognizes it?
Dr. MARBLE. Yes, sir; of course. Yes, if the drug were

continued that would be bad."
Speaking of the same ad, Dr, Samuel D. Loube," a specialist in this

field in Washington, D.C., stated:
I would say that if one patient, if only one patient in a

thousand, might have died because of the use of a drug, or if
there has been one case of jaundice in a large number that
was serious or potentially serious,orone case of severe ex
foliative dermatitis which could be traced to the drug, that
these constitute, to me, a significant number of serious side
effects."

Dr. Loube stressed a point emphasized by the other medical experts,
namely, the importance of disseminating to all physicians full infor
mation on side effects, particularly because, as he pointed out,diabetic
patients are usually treated by general practitioners rather than
specialists. He stated: .

I do feel, however, that the side effects .are distinctly of
sufficient importance to be. carefully brought to the attention
of any physician who plans to use chlorpropamide in the
treatment of his diabetic patients. The large majority of the

60 Hearings, pt. 20, P. 11146.
n Alexander Marble, born Kansas, 1902;M.D., Harvard, 1927. Intern, Johns Hopkins, 1927-28;resident

in medicine, Massachuetts General Hospital, 1928-30, Moseley traveling fellow, Harvard, 1930-32;since
1932in practice of medicine, Boston; now physician, Joslin Clinic and New England Deaconess Hospital.:: ~c:;~gS, pt. 20, p. 11142. "

14 Samuel D. Loube, born Rumania, 1921, M.D., George Waslrlngton Universlty,1943. Intern and rest
dent tn medicine, 1943-46, Gallinger Municipal Hospital; senior asslstant auzgeon, U.S .: Public Health
Service, 1946-48;resident in metabolism and endocrinology; Michael Reese Hospital,1948-49; research fellow
in diabetes, May Institute for Medical Research,1949-50; associate in medicine,-George Washington Uni
versity Hospital. Associations: American Diabetes Association, AMA, etc.

!lI Hearings, pt. 20, p. 11188.
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diabetic patients in .our country-are treatedby general prac
titioners who, for many reasons, may not be familiar with the
results.of carefully developed research studies and the. evalua
tion by. experts of such new . drugs as ehlorprop"mide.
Rightly or wrongly, they rely on the ;uformationpassed
on to them by the advertising media of the pharmaceutical
companios.w ;

Speil;lrilllfof ~neprorriotioIlmaterial supplied' doctors on Diabinese,
he remarked: '. .... .'

Yet many of us feel that too fre'!llentlysuchinform~;;i~~
is presellted in, the form of pressure advertising. The
physician is inundated with reams of slogans, pretty pictures,
graphs, and large print claims such as those that you have
just-referred to. The physician is human, and busy and, I
'believe, can be influenced to acceptance and perhaps in
judicial use of new drugs before he has an opportunity' to
familiarise himself.thoroughly with-the potentialdisadvan-
tages or hazards of their use.'" .' .'

Senator KEFAUVER. Doctor, the point is that these ads,
by themselves do not give all that information that you are
talking about.. Do you think that in some cases.they might
mislead a practicing physician?

Dr. LOUBE. Yes,ldo.
Senator KEFAUVER. Do. youthink in view of this finding

that it is a fair statement to say that Diabinese is "free-from
a significant incidence of serious side. effects," and that there
is" ahnost complete absence ofullfavorable sid~ effects"?

Dr. LOUBE. No ' * '. Thiswould certainly mislead Ille
were I not familiar with material such as has been presented
here today, or material presented in various analyses.un
othermedicaljolIfals.57 ".. ,'. . , .'. '....". ..

Dr. Marble ,,?rnplained particularly of the lack of publishedinfer-
matiollon the overall incidence of side effects: .

Senator KEFAUVER.. If.I may interrupt, you say there has
not been an enumeration-'-

Dr;. MARBLE-. No published summ"ry~
Senator KEFAUVER (continuing). Of occurrences of jaun

dice. Shouldn't that be the responsibility of the pharma
ceutical company to secure the collection and tabulation of
these experiences and give that information to the physician?

Dr. MARBLE. Thatwould be oneway of handling it, ~ir.
Such responsibility has, I think, never been firmly fixed in
that way, but what you suggest has been done at.timesj.yes.
. Senator KEFAUVER: The Food and Drug Administration
doesn't do it. NIH ,doesn't do it. I would think that

~~n ~+
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th~f~ s.hquldib~ llQrrie cl~afinghotisesomew4erefotthk ta'bula0i
tioIl.of experieil¢qs,gfadverseand side'effe"ts:. 'Vthilik tOu
have' lnade>'k"very'gootl 'suggestion'." '0therWise, doctors .
iWQn';t, ]qlQ)Y; .about.recent experiences.,

Pr.MARBk]!J, i, That~srighp~,
If this ,sitllation' is tr,Uefor specialists, . thepllg)it: Of. the' general

practitio~erih"t~isareai~'seriolls; Thisexch~~gefBllqv{ed:" .".
Se~a t6k¥i>;l!'A,l,Iv>;lf· 'AncJ;U'sJ,leJJlirertliIIt40~ity .Ill<:eyqiJ

cJ;6e~ji't .1'''yejrlfoTJn~tion abou ttlfe .iJ,lcidqnce(lftlleside
ell'ects;' knOwing what the situationIe J,lo;y,.ho.w floes, tile
average physician? ' .. ' " .....•.•.•...•. , •.. : ," ,.i,

Dr. MARBLE. He would not be ableto'knowaiJythirig,thlit
wasn'tPublisb,edor got to. him.insome,wayor othen; no, 'sir.
:: .:Sellator,KEl!'AUYER. YO)ltb,jrlldhatis ,th~ greatneedof .th~

ti.m:e.righkJiipw?,:': ..,' ·'i. ui!u,..,' ,:l''',.!J' , '"n..;
.,pr.,MA,R.B>,>;. 1 ithiJiik>we.,J,l~~d .to kJiio:wAhat ;·,yes" sidP.·

In his :te~tinioriYliefore .. the sub'c(\mIliitt()();'Dj;~i, H!,n~'r!opI1er, a
leading expert on' liver disorders, pointed out the 'grell,t difficulties
experienced by the attending physician in determining whether a case
of jaundioe' is .drug-induced, 'oJ'.stems from.aJiioth~rcso!Jtc~." lAroong
the 4\',ugs:he,listed as.inducing jaundice. was.Diabinese: .."n ,. "'ii

'ii'" 'recentlj, Sey,eralin~tallces ofsuch jaundice' arefou.ri'!
:fdlloWing'the administration of the' aritidiabeticdrug chJ,orL
wppalIlide or piabinese. " It should be. elIljlhasizedthat.tHe
'so~called.chqlestatic type of' jaundiceis'listially JIJild' and
self~li,uiited. .. The patieJ,lts:are.uQt·severely·ill.andQril,y-yery
fe",;~atll;liti~s hav¢bee~feriol·ted:60 .<i ..,;v ,J:, .

Di; ~o~pqr e1ilB!Ja~ize(jtheiHlce",sity for Phq mOst. "inf~i~~d'~lirncal
observatioiJ ou'the' part of' the attending physiCian·:'.J;'qmtjAg out
that. the usual tQolof animalpjlerimentation is ?f "limitedvalue"
since' the~e' drug~iud1Jced .chaIl~e~. donBt occurin.animals;he.lidded:

, . ,.' I'Y?wdeorsider that the key problem in We pr~Yeriti~nof ..· .'
·Sllcll,4\'ug,ll:tcJ;uced iJ,ljUl'ies ,is.thst ,thephysicianhaSas'1ilJlch.,
info'rriiation as is :sVailableat that ,tit:o,e;> ..........•.... ;... d.

·'..Sqnatpr KEFA,llyE" .. h it true that Wilen a'dfug.first~<:lJ,lles:
out, .fr~quenHlyth~.chief,i£. not tb"eonly,inf(lrmatiilll .Pile.

·PllysicianJJlayget willbe We jrlfor1ilatioJ,l sent to, .hirnhy tile
1ilai,ti.Jfa.cturer ",heJ,l thedrugis put. (In tllqlIlark,et? . ' .

.;... :pr,p,s>pj>ER:. '['liat ierighP.61 . ..• .
esIbid., pp. 11135, 11136.
19 Hearings, pt. 20, p. 11142.
MHeatings, pt. 18, pp. 10352,10353. . .,;,":

,}I;Hearip.gs,pt,,18kp, 10S56..". ,,',' ... ," "." " '." ,.",:" .
. 1[1, tb~.s.connection VI'. polger Quoted from the-report onDlabinesc by.the Council on.Drngs.of theAmerf
can Medical A1;sociation, published in~heJournal.oftheAMA on.ranuerz 2,·1960, "the margiu;()f,safety
~b'et:ween,dosesi producing englycemla and hypogl#Wrnia is smaller, thanwith tolbutamide.,--;";,, ',':'
,:~.'~enc(l:wl.thchlorpropaniid(laswitlJInSlllin'itiii.zAperative that t,h!ll1lbe,a. cererut initiaI'i\djustIllent,of
dosage 'aswell as adequate orientation of the patients concerning.1J:ipogl~cemic~act.ipns and, tl:!e,ir: coh't~olf'

(hearings, pt. 20, p.'11.148) and., added:. "The. conclllS.lon.,.".he. Gouncll on Drugs.'states tb.at th.et:e:f!i'e~eyeral
disadvantagel3,;ofchlorpropamide compared with,tolbutamlde:,-: '>'" '.' '"",'", ',; ,',f"

'!,(a).:Sllghtl3::higher,81~cal,t()x1ci tYandl sIllaller 'lll~rgin,of safet~'·,with respect, 'tQb~pogl~cer¢a :lj.Ji.d.(b)
'po'ssibilit~'ofjaundice; .' ., '," ","-", """ .. ,..•,:,;;"'"",, i,':i:"',

" I call your attention. to .the.absenee of an~, lll\l'utioD,oUllesewarningsiIl ,tbedell,ige,ofpromo,ti,ollal.materiaJ
sent out for ch!orpropa.ri:lldii"-(ibid" PP. 11148--11149). "., -- .. P' • .'
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Both Dr, Dolger andDr. Loubewere ofthe opinion that the drug
had not been given adequate clinical testing prior to FDA clearance.
Speaking of the introduction of Diabinese, Dr. Dolgerremarked:

In contrast with the:original investigation:on:tolbutallide and
carbutamide there was no preexisting European experience
to. take advantage.o], In a very limited fashion the explora
tion of the eff"cts of this particular.agent was explored some
what fitfully and attempts to arrive at. appropriate dosage
were accompanied by pharmacologic studies which revealed
hitherto unknown delayed rates of excretion which made
decreasing dosage imperative." .

In listing the side effects, he stated:
*'; *.: * the incidence of Ipercent or one-half of 1 percent of
jaundice should deter any physician from prescribing this
agent when there is insulin or tolbutamideavailable, both of
which never cause liver dam~e. Since the toxic effect may
be due to an idiosyncrasy to the drug, no physician should be
condemned for theinabilityto predict such a reaction.

* * * * *
In addition, the toxic or disturbing side effects. of severe

gastrointestinal disturbance with nausea and vomiting,
asthenia, depression, dizziness, and other neurological symp
toms appear when chlorpropamide is administered to some
patients.

These are. Secondary side. effects. A more serious side
effertof chlorpropamide and it may not be a side effect but
part of the drug action and shouldbe called perhapsintoxi
cation ()r overdosage, has to do with its increasedpotency
which produces extremely low blood sugar levels in certain
instances. 63

That .Diabinese was not given sufficient clinical testing prior to
FDA· clearance a:ppears to be indicated by the change that Pfizer
made in its recomIllended dosage ofthis drug. The hearings disclose
that, for almost a year after Diabinesewas introduced on the market,
the package brochure going to pbysiciansrecommended amaximum
daily dosage not to exceed one gram.. Subsequently, when physicians
experienced the kinds of side effects listed by Dr. Dolger, the maximum
dosage recommended was dropped to 750. milligrams." This later
package insert also states that "Patientswho do not respond com
pletely to 500 milligrams daily will usually not respond to higher
doses."

6i Ibid., p.11146.
68 Hearings, pt,' 20, PP.11147-11148.Speaking of this problem relative totbe eldarly:diabeticpatleht,

he satd: ""'l'hisproblem could prove more serious tnuie elderly diabetic patient who is more sensitive to
theeffects'of a low blood sugar. Since thelargest portionof the diabetic population is 1iJ. the elderly group
the portent of thIs phenomenon becomes quite ltPparent; In 1959 and 1960 1 pointed out the danger of
chlorpropamide for the 'elderly, senile, 'arteriosclemtic,djabetic patient who may suffer irreversible 'brain
damage from its prolonged hypoglycemia.' " ':, ,'0,. "

di-Ibid:;:P;'1l222: " " ",', ,
"Mr. DIXON.So between November 1958,wheiithedrogwent bn the market.jmd up to Septeinb¢r19S9,

the top dosage recommended was 1 gram., Then-in- September 1969 the top dosage recommendation was
changed t.o750milligrams, is that correct? ' '''' , , ',', ,'" ,,' , ," -.

"Dr;WJ.nNER; .reseccteee Medical director, Pfize~La1Jorat:ories).That te.eorrect.'



Dr. Loube also expressed doubt whether Diabinese should. be avail
able for general use. It was his opinion that the drug should still be
limited to experimental use by clinical tests skilled in the knowledge
of its peculiar properties. and side effects. When asked if he would
approve FDA clearanceof the drug, based on his present knowledge,
he replied "Not at this .time." M

Pfizer data on side ejfects.-Prior to the subcommittee hearings 011
Diabinese, Pfizer was requested to supply all of the clinical data sub
mittedt9 Food and Drug Administration relative t9 this prug. In
response,PfizersubmittedJ5 volumes ofcase studies, each containing
reports on over 100 cases, No summary of these data was submitted
with the volumes. In an effort. to secure an objective evaluation of
these reports, the subcommittee. turned to outsid.e. .so..iurces, ..Dr.
Samuel D. Limbe, a member of the teaching facultyof George Wash
ington University Medical School and a practicing phys~cia11,~uper
vised the compilation, which was made by Dr. Irwin H. Ardam."
.... Mt.erseveral reqllests,Pfizer,as the hearings on diabetic drugs
began, supplied. the> subcommittee with a summary of these case
repor.ts,· prepared by Dr. Domenie G. Iezzoni. This summary,
entitled "Diabinese Study Program," was dated AUgllst15, 1958.67

Questioning during the hearings disclosed that it was among the
documents submitted to FDA prior to the drug's clearance. by that
agency in October 1958.68 No suitable explanation was given to the
subcommittee as to why this report had not been submitted to it at
the time the volumes of individual case studies were supplied. Its
submission would have made unnecessary the analysis of the volu
minous case material prepared for the subcommittee by Dr.. Loube.
It is worthy of note, howevervthet the ~umml'ry findings of both the
Loube and Iezzoni reports were in substantial agreement. The result
was to substantiate the objectivity and accuraeyof both reports.

The Iezzoni summary shows that, of '" total of 1,922 cases tabulated,
27 percent reported one or more side effects. The results of the
Loube report using a~ample of the total wsrssubstantially the same.

6,Hearings, pt. 20, p. 11192., In this connection, the remarks of Dr. ,William D. Kessenich, Medical
Director, Bureau of Medicine,FDA, indicate-the agency's awareness of this problem. On Feb. 8; 1960, he
addressed the regional meeting of the PbarmaceuttcalManufacturers' Association in Chicago, and stated:

"A new drug application Is made effective on the basis of evidence establishing that the pharmaceutical
is safe for use as suggested tnnta labeling; mainly tbisverycarefully worked-over brochure furnishing phy
stctansedecuete.tnrormenon for use of the drug •...This brochure is labeling referred to on the label of the
drug as,'literature available to phYSiCians on request.' 'In practice the physician is besieged with literature
without his request. Much too commonly the literature mailed and detailedto.the profession exeggeretes
the advantages of the drug and purports to furnish adequate information for its use but fails t-o state the
information concerning contralndleatlona, side effects, and necessary precautions. This volume of tnror
manon repeated as it is bymultiplemaillngs and appearing inmost medical journals, eventually lulls the
physician into believing he-has been given enough tnrormenoneboue eo drug and so why request any more.
The full story frequently never reaccea tne physician and this is the problem. Obviously such promotion
ornew drugs.is misleading and dangerous" <hearings,pp; 1116&-11169); '. ..... ..

60 A SU1llmary is contained in Dr. Laube's testimony, hearings, pt. 20, p. 1117Dj the full report entitled
"Summary of Chlorpropamide Case Reports" prepared byDr, Irwin H. Ardam, is printed, ibid., p. 11325.

67 'I'he Iezzonl report may be found in full in hearings, pt. 2O,p.11344.
6S Hearjngs.pt, 20, p.Ul53. '

66962-61----,.-->].5
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The extent of Pfizer'sknowledgeofth"s~riousness of the'sideeffects
of this drug is'furth~rdisclosedin,a,memorandum by Dr, .Iszzoni
addressed directly to Mr. McKeen, president of Pfizer, on July 8,
1958. This states in part: , , , .. ",,' ", ..: '

.Fn .the (walu~tion .of Diabinesc web~yeencountered,an
incidence.of toxicity which,attl1e least.is not less,thanthat
seen with,Orinase.> We .have encountered six eases of
jallll,4ice, 'the jaundice in ,each, instance developed after
3 .to 4 weeks oLchronic daily treatment with Diabinese.
In each instance,thej!'undicew"s associe.tedwith a skin
rash of varying seyerity,·,· • Itissignifipant that although
jaundice developedin four of these patients while theYvvere
on Diabinese in doses of 1.0 gm., and in one patient while on
1.5 gm./day,ourIl)ost recent case of jaundice developed-in a
patient on 0.5 gIl). of Diabinese daily. It is also significant
that subsequent.to their jaundice, two of these patients, after
being on Orinase for 4weeks, .and one patient, after beingon
Orinase for 2. weeks, do not, at present, show any clinical
or laboratory evidences of liver, toxicity or-skin rash. A
recent report fr()m the Medical Division of-Pfizer Inter
national listed .a. patient who developed jaundice after being>:
0 11 chlorpropa1lJi4() f()r approximatelyS weeks.

* * * * *
AInong the lIlost striking e"idenc~~oftoxicityassOeiated

with Diabinese are three instances of exfoliative dermatitis.
'I'hiscomplioatiori developedIupatients receiving between .
1.0-0.25 gms. of Diabinese after periods of4to 5 weelt£l:
One patient who developed a severe dermatitis, just short of
becoming exfoliative, received 1.0 gm. of Diabinese for 35
days prior to this complication; when she was challenged
with a 250 mg. daily dose of Diabinese subsequently, she
developed a recurrence of the skin reaction within 5 days of
resuming medication. There have been reported several
additional cases of severe skin eruptions with edema and
erythema multiforme in addition to the other skin lesions,

* * * * *
6~ Ibid., p. 11370.



The gastrointestinal side effects of nausea, vomiting, and
epigastric distress, although less frequent at the lower dosage
levels of 0.25-0.5 gm./day, are still more frequent than gen
erally noted with Orinase.'

* * * * *
There have been several instances of severe hypoglycemia in
patients receiving doses as low as 0.25--:0.5 gm.jday, No
death has occurred from hypoglycemia at these. lower dose
levels. One patient, however, died of intractable hypo-
glycemia following Diabinese medication. . .

Among other complaints still evident at the lower doses
are such things as headaches, hazy vision, depression.rweak
ness, and three cases of eosinophilia.

Of the side. effects noted with Diabinese medication the
jaundice and exfoliative dermatitis are particularly outstand
ing when one realizes that, to date, there has been no reported
instance of either of these complications in patients treated
with Orinase.

This is a report only of studies in the United States.
Similar types of severe reactions appeared in studies in the
international area."

Pfizer's p'osition in hearing8.~SinceDr. Iezzoni had been in personal
charge of the Diabinese clinical testing program for Pfizer, the sub
committee was particularly interested in hearing his testimony. How
ever, at his first appearance, Mr. McKeen announced that he was
accompanied only by Dr. Robert C. Warner and Dr. Robert M. Rees,
associate medical directors of Pfizer." On several occasions during
the hearings the chairman inquired if Dr. Iezzoni were present, The
following exchange occurred: .

Senator~KEFAuVER. Did you bring Dr. Iezzoni with you
today? .

Mr. McKEEN. Mr. Chairman, may I make a brief state-
ment at this time? . .

Senator KEFAUVER. I am justaskiug you.. The other day
when we met-this is on. page 5807 of the record-I said
that I hope that "an)' physician-including doctors associ
ated with Pfizer who were here yesterday, alsoDr. Iezzoni,
who seems to, have been in charge of the, clinical testing for
Diabinese-might also be present." .

Apparently, Dr. Iezzoni was in charge of the clinical test
ing, and I hoped that you might also bringhim down with
you today. .

Mr. McKEEN. I will be glad to discuss that with you,
Senator, although I would respectfully request that I be per"

10 For.Iull text, see.nearmga, pt. eo, pp. llil~ a.
7l.Hearings,pt. 20, p. 11087. At tbts time the followfng exchange occurred:
"Senator KEFAUVER. Did you bring D/,". Ieszonl'wlth you?
"Mr. MCKEEN. No, sir. '. _ - _''- ,','
"Senator KEFA.UVER. Was Dr. Iezzoni in chargeor the clinical testing?
"Mr. McKEEN. No; Dr. Warneris currently in chargeor the program. .'
"Senator KEFAUVER. Wasn't Dr. Iezzoni the one who was in charge or tt at the time the c1inicapestmgwas made? - .-' -',,' - ',' .
"Mr. McKEEN. He had been, Senator. He bas developed-a very considerable ,faCilityin the ability to

evaluate new drugs in animals, and-then tranafer thiaevaluation over into human:pharmacology, and
thence into the clinical program, so he is DOW on other products. ' -,"'" ,.

"Senator KEFAUVER. But I thought he might have information about the clinical testing of Dfabinese
which might be useful to the committee, if he were here.

"Mr. MCKEEN. I thfnk you will flnd Dr. Rees and Dr. Warner fullyinformed, able, and wiling to
answer any questions that may arise."
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mitted to make my statement and Dr. Rees make his state
ment before you close this morning's session, if we may,
please. .

Now, with regard to Dr. Ieszoni-c--c-
Senator KEFAUVER. Just answer the question: Why

haven't you brought Dr. Iezzoni?
Mr. McKEEN. With regard to Dr. Iezzoni, Dr. Warner is

now in charge and has been for some time in direct charge
of this clinical program. The product itself and responsi
bility for it has been shifted from the clinical research group
over to the Pfizer Laboratories division.

Senator KEFAUVER. When was that shifted?
Mr. McKEEN. That was just as the product was launched,

Senator.
Senator KEFAUVER. I know, but Dr. Iezzoni was in charge

of the clinical testing, was he not? .
Mr. McKEEN. Up to that time he was, sir, yes."

Upon questioning, it developed that the physicians accompanying
Mr. McKeen had joined the medical staff of Pfizer subsequent to the
clinical testing of Diabinese. Dr. Rees entered the Pfizer employ in
July 1958 and Dr. Warner in August 1959. Senator Kefauver
remarked:

* * * the man under whose direction all these 15 volumes
of clinical tests were made, who analyzed them, who sent
you many memorandums which we have here and which we
want to ask about,is Dr. Iezzoni.

These physicians with you didn't even get into the picture
un til after all this was done."

Despite the substantial information known to Pfizer with respect
to side effects as early as the summer of 1958, the company made no
attempt to supply this essential material to physicians in its
advertising. For example, a typical ad dated May 1959-almost a
year after the Iezzoni compilation-contained these Words:

Diabinese is "well tolerated with minimum side effects in
the therapeutic range of 100 to. 500 mg." Its striking
effectiveness and "almost complete absence of unfavorable
side effects" have led to the prediction tbat"Diabinese
will eventually prove to be the drug of choice in the
sulfonylurea group." 74

12 Hearlnga, pt. 20,PP. 11194-11195.· .
13 Ibid., p. 11195. Mr. McKeen replied that Dr. .Iezzonl's absence was doe to his attendance at medical

meetings in Atlantic City. Upon questioning regarding Dr. Iezzoni's failure to appear the previous week
of hearings,this exchange. took place.

"SenatorKEFAUVEB. Frankly, we have a great deill of material here that Dr. Iezzoni has prepared.
Was he at this meeting last week?

"Mr. MCKEEN. No, sir.
"Senator KEFAUVER. Wherewas he last weekz
"Mr. McKEEN. I don't know, specifically, I aaeumefhet he was working on some other drugs.

Whether he was in his office, I couldn't tell you, Senator; but I can assure you that these two men that
I have with me axe fully prepared to answer any questions that you may ask.

"Senator KEFAUVER. I know, but Dr. Iezzoni is the man. who wrote these memorandums-who wrote
the report, who wrote the diagnoses, a summary of these 15voiumee--end under whose direction all of this
clinical testing was done. There is some unusual reason why you haven't brought him here, :MX. Me Keen.
I am just trying to find out what it is.

"Mr. McKEEN. None that I know of; ~enator. This is a normal set of circumstances that have evolved,
and I knowof none." (p. 11196).

T~ Hearings, pt. 20, p, 11215. The ad under discussion Is reproduced on P. 11187.



In this connection Senator Kefauver inquired why the information
known to Pfizer with respect to side effects had not been supplied to
prescribing physicians in the United States.

Let me say this, Dr. Warner, or Mr. McKeen, a doctor is
entitled to the fullest information about this drug or any
other drug. I can't understand, frankly, when you have
made 2,000 tests and you have unquestionably found 27
percent of side effects according to your own Dr. Iezzoni, and
a little larger amount, according to the analysis by Dr. Loube
that was carefully done, why you wouldn't give that infor
mation to the physicians. They are entitled to the best
information they can get ' , '.

Will you point out one place in your advertisements where
you tell what your own medical examiner found to be the
truth? 76

Mr. McKeen replied, "This is a medical question."After remarking
"Dr. Iezzoni is really the man who ought to be here to answer,"
Senator Kefauver stated:

I am not asking you a medical question, Mr. McKeen. I
am just asking a factual question, if you will point out any
place in your advertisements where you gave the doctor full
information which he ought to have had, which is the
truth, that your own medical examiner-who for some reason
you won't bring down here, and I can understand why you
won't-found that there was 27 percent side effects in these
2,000 cases.

Just point it out in your advertisements.
Dr. REES. There is no reason to put that in the advertising,

Senator.
Senator KEFAUVER. It is a factual matter. You have

reviewed the advertisements, Mr. McKeen. I am not asking
you a medical opinion. I am just asking you for a factual
answer as to where you ever said in brochure form or in
articles, technical inserts, or whatever you sent to physicians,
where did you ever tell him the truth that your own medical
examiner found 27 percent side effects? 76

Subsequent to the subcommittee's hearings on Diabinese, the pack
age insert (informational material accompanying samples of the drug
provided doctors) was radically revised at the request of the Food and
Drug Administration. The original package insert first sent out in
November 1958 began a brief recitation of side effects with the
statement:

Side effects are generally of a transient and nonserious
nature."

15Hearings, pt. 20, p. 11216.
16 Ibid" pp. 11216-11217. Mr. McKeen replied that iniormation on slde effects was contained in the

individual reports of investigators. The following exchange occurred:
"Senator KEFAUVER. Let's don't get away fromthe question,
"Dr. REES. May I answer the question again, please?
"Senator KEFAUVER, Let me state the question again.
"Dr. REES. I know the question. May I answer it?
"Senator KEFAUVER. Just a minute, Dr. Rees. You weren't there at the time. Dr. Ieeeonl is not here.

This was the clinical investigation on Dlablnese which you sent to the Food and Drug Administration
in order to get your a.pplication approved. Approximately 2,000 cases were studied. The tests were
made by people tbat you bad selected to do the clinical testing, to report to your own medical esemtcer on
Diabinese, and they found on the use of Diabinese that there were 27 percent side effects."

77 For full text, cr. hearings, pt. 20, pp, 11296,11390, 11392.
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This remained unchanged until August 1960 when this section was
materially revised. The section now reads in part as follows:

The therapeutic advantages of Diabineseover tolbutam
ide must be weighed against a somewhat higher reported
incidence of side effects: 'Jaundice, which has been reported
in approximately 4 cases per 1,000, is usually promptly
reversible on discontinuance of therapy."

The earlier package insert also related undesirable side effects to
size of dosage. It stated : ,

A decrease in the Diabinese dose usually alleviates these
complaints. !

The latest package!jnsertstates that "the majority of the side effects
have been dose-relatedvbut specifically affirms the fact that some
cases may be totally unrelated to the amount of the drug taken.
The present language reads:

The majority of the side effects have been dose-related,
transient, and 'have responded to dosage reduction or withe
drawal of the medication.. However, clinical' experience thus
far has shown that as with other sulfonylureas some side ef
fects .associated with 'hypersensitivity may be severe and
death has been reported in rare instances.

The kinds of "untoward reactions ascribable to the drug, unrelated
to the size of the dose" raise serious questionsof the usefulness of
Diabinese when another drug performs the same functions without
similar side effects.' The language in the latest package insert goes on
to list the more serious side effects which have been associated with
its use:

Certain unt?ward reactions associated with idiosyncrasy
or hypersensitivity have occasionally occurred. These
reactions which may include jaundice, skin ernptions rarely
progressing to, erythema multiforme and exfoliative derma
titis and probably depression of formed elements of the blood
show no direct relationship to the size of the dose. They
occur characteristically during tho first 6 weeks of Diabinese
therapy. With a few exceptions, these manifestations have
been mild andreadilyreversible on the discontinuance of the
drug. 'The more severe manifestations which are infrequent
:m:ay require other therapeutic measures, including corticos
teroid therapy. Diabinese should always be discontinued
promptly when the development of sensitivity is suspected.

78 Files Ul suuucuunnucee.



PART V

GENERIC NAMES. VERSUSTRAD:g'NAMES

In addition to patentcontrolsand the vast amounts spent onadver
tising and promotion.i.the control of the market. by the: large drug
companies stems from a third source of power; this is their remarkable
success in persuading physicians to prescribe by trade names rather
than generic names.. Where this iadouertha.smull manufacturer is
automatically excluded.froin the-market, regardless of whether the
drugs are patented or non-patented, and the opportunity for price
competition disappears.T)lisstate of affairs is-furthered by anything
which causes the physician -tobs apprehensive of, or have difliculty.
in, prescribing by genericnames.

CHAPTER 13. THE CONFUSIQN OF NAMES

The multiplicity of names for products. in the drug industry vir"
tuallyexceedsthe: bounds of human imagination: 'First, there is the
chemical name which attempts to spellout the structural makeup of
the drug; and here a variety of forms of expression is,possible. Next
comes the generic name· which rnay ormay n~t:represent an abbre
viation of the more complex chemical name; this is the name com
monly used to identify the drug in formularies, the. teaching of
medicine, etc. Ordinarily a' drug has one generic name, but: there
are cases where two or three are employed. Finally a drug usually
has a host of individual trade: names used by the various companies
engaged in the promotion of the product. In consequence, a single
drug product is represented in the market by such a complex body of
nomenclature as to intimidate even the initiates in .the field. And if
one can visualize this .situation fora single-drug multiplied by the
thousands of drlIgscurrently marketed, 11.e can get some impression
of the chaos existing in the areaof drug nomenclature.'

The new so-called synthetic penicillin illustrates the problem. The
chemical name for this product isalpha.phenoxyethyl penicillin
potassium. This set of syllables is also .usedas .a generic name. In
addition, there are two other generic namss-i-potassium penicillin
152 and phenethicillin potassium. Since the product is protected by
patent, there are only six sellers, each of whom markets under his own
trade name. Thus the prescribing physician is bombarded with
promotional material for Syncillin, Darcil, Alpen, Chemipen, Dram
cillin-S,an:d Maxipen. AII.of these are, of course, the same chemical

1 COnfusion imin extends to the names for these general categories 'of nomenclature. The generic name
is often referred to as the nonprol?rietary name. Recently the Amartcan Medical Association has truro
dnced the word "oounterpart~' With the same intended meaning. The trade name is also variously de-
scribed as the brand name orproprtetarv.neme, .

,223
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compound. Speaking of this situation, Dr. Charles O. Wilson,' Dean
of the School of Pharmacy, Oregon State College, and editor of the
American Drug Index, informed the subcommittee:

A new synthetic penicillin derivative now available pro
vides a perfect example of the difficulties which pharmacists
and physicians are having. This compound is available by
Bristol as Syncillin and by Wyeth Laboratories as Darcil and
referred to by both .as potassium penicillin 152.

Schering & Co. which sells it.asAlpen, E. R. Squibb &
Sons which makes Chemipen, and White Laboratories which
produce Dramcillin-S all use the generic name "phenethi
cillin potassium," Roerig & Co. produces Maxipen and
refers to it as alpha-phenoxyethylpenieillin potassium.

Here you have three generic names for the same compound
in a matter of 60 days.' . .

All sixof these products are marketed as distinctive contributions to
the medical arsenal. Speaking of them, Dr: Walter Modell,'professor
of pharmacology and therapeutics at Cornell UniversitylMedical Col
lege, stated:

They are colored differently (pink, peach, green, and two
shades of yellow) and are advertised as distinctive materials
but no effort is made in promotional material to inform the
physician who is urged to use them that they are otherwise
all identical.

* * * As a matter of fact, it is virtually impossible,
even for experts, always to know all the proprietary synonyms
which have been created for thenonproprietary names of the
drugs they use. Thus, it is possible in a discussion between
two specialists in the same field for neither to know that each
is talking about the same drug. Imagine the dilemma this
can create for those less expert, the student and the general
practitioner."

In this example the busy practitioner is confronted with three
generic names, six brand names used as the name of the drug itself,
and at least flve different colors. Thus, there are 14 different identi
fication symbols for the identical drug. In terms of nomenclature,
each product stands isolated; indeed, there is an attempt to conceal
the identical nature of the drug.

The confusion created with respect to a single drug is further com
pounded by a failure to disclose the relationship of two closely similar
compounds. The generic name often is not related to the chemical
family to which the drug belongs. Dr. Wilson remarked:

In the selection of generic name for related compounds,
many times there is no attempt in the generic name to express
this relationship. In other words, if you have two com----

e Charles O. Wilson, born Washington, 1911; B.S., 1934;M.S., 1935;Ph. D" 1938;University of Wasbiilg
ton. Registered Pharmacist Minnesota, Texas, Washington, Washington, D.C; University appoint
ments: George Washington University, 1938-40; University of Minnesota, 1940-48; University of Texas,
1948-59; Oregon State College, 1969..:..-, dean, school ofpbarmacy and professor ofpharmaecutical chemistry.
Associations: American Pharmaceutical Association, American Chemical Society, etc.

SHearings, pt. 21, pp. 11513-11514.
4Walter Modell, bam Oonnectlcut,1907; certified medicine 1941;M.D., Oomell, 1932. Intern, Monteflore

Hospital 1933-34; teaching staff Oornell University Medical College, 1932- (now director of clinical
pharmacology and associate professor of pharmacology). Associations: ASPET, SEBM, ACP(F); Mem
bert.ltevision Committee, U.S. Pharmacopoeia XVIi editor, Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics.

6 Hearings, pt. 21, c. 11602.



pounds that differ only by a slight modification, sometimes
there is no attempt to show this relationship. In some Cases
there is a good relationship between two chemicalcompounds.'

Among the examples he cited was the productmarketed.by.Sohering
under the trade nameChlor-Trimeton. Schering lists the generic
name for this product as chlorprophenpyridamine. A slight modi
fication of this compound is available on the market under the, trade
name Polaramine: it has its own generic .name: chlorpheniramineJ

Dr. Solomon Garb, professor of pharmacology at Albany Medical
College, drew an interesting comparison in the use, of nomenclature
between the drug and food product industries. He said:

Some typical brand names of food products, are Heinz,
Beech-Nut, Quaker, Del Monte, Libby, Campbell's, and so
forth.

These brand names are used in an, adjectival sense to
modify the common name of a product. Thus, the usual
.name, Heinz beans, tells the, c,:,stomer two things: whatthe
can contains, and who made it. There are many makersof
canned beans. All use their brand name in an adjectival
sense, and all have the common noun "beans" prominently
displayed on their labels:" " .

The pharmaceutical industry does things differently.
They use two sets of brand names. The one set consists of
the name of the company, such as Lederle, Pfizer, Ciba,and
so forth. In addition they add a second brand name by
inventing a new name for the product and registering it as a
private trademark.

Examples are Diamox, Gantrisin, and so forth. This
second brand name Causes confusion because it is used as
the name of the product.' .

To illustrate the extent of the confusioncaused by this practice, he
examined the result that would follow if the drug manufacturers moved
into the baked bean industry:

To understand fully the extent of the confusion caused by
this usage, let us consider what would happen-if drug.manu"
facturers took Over the manufacture of baked beans.

They would all stop using the word "beans," andnaoh
would give the product a new, coined name. Somemight
use anagrams of beans, like "Sneabs" or "Nabes, "andothers
might call them "Lo Cals," or "Hi Pro's." Picture the con
fusion in the grocery store ,if beans were, no longer named
"beans," but if each maker gave a completely new name to
his product. , Further, .try to imagine what would happen
if there were 300 to 500,additionaJ new names of this type in
the grocery store every year.'

I Ibid., p.11507.
1HearingS, 'pt. 21, p. 11513.. Speaking or e similar situation Involvtng-i'lllother product, Dr. Wilsonre-

marked: ' , " .,
" Real confusion exists with parabromdylamine, introduced as Dfmetane by Robins & Co. The Amer

can Medical Associationused a new generic name, 'brompheniramine,' in the Nnw and Nonofficial Drugs
of 1960. Robins & Co. has an advertisement for Dimetane in the Journal of American Medical assocte
tton for Fe,1). 27, 1960,y. 37,,aUd!""ses 'h"g_IO nam.tl 'bromphentramtne.' In the Mar. 15, 1900b"sue of
Modern MediCine a Dlmetane dverttsement refersto parabromdylam1ne. White Laboratories . .ave the
dextroisomer availableas'Diso er' and uses the generle name "dexbromphenlramine.'

"If yon can get any moremtx d up than that; I would like to find it."
eHearings,pt. 18, pp. 10480-1 481.
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, , This is-approximately what.is happening iri medicine, and
it is, becoming exceedingly difficult for physicians to keep
things clear, " ' ,

The problem is especially difficult for physicians because .of the
difference in emphasis ,in medical schools and in private practice.
Whereas the physician, in, the conduct of his practice, is, bombarded
with promotional materialurging'him to.prescribe specific trade-named
products, his medical education is, internis of identifying drugs by
their generic names..... Professors' inmedical.schools appearing before
this subcommittee uniformlytestified,that. ithispractice was essential
to acquaint the student with-tho nature of the drug and .its relation
ship with similar.c'!mPoungs, ,For example, .n-. Modell, of Cornell
University MedicaXqollegest~ted; " . '.

Only a name that conveys meaning lends itself to instrue
·tive·communication.

" * • *
vyec,!uldnever teachphiirriiacologyifwe atteIl1l'tedto

cope, with the confusion created by prqprietarynornenda-
ture. lO. , ..,

In 1960'theSubcommittee od G~lleric'I'erms ofth~ib~ .i\.dgeles
County, Medical Association. sent aIetter to each of ·the 82 medical
schoolsmthe United States. VYithin 3 weeks 77 responses arrived
from departments of pharmacology of these schools ,answering, these
questions;" .",' .." '...... . " '".

l.Do you teach the prescription of drugs. by genericterms?
2. Do you favor the continuation of this practice?' .: ' "
Sixty-four replied tiJ,ey taught only generic terminology; 3 taught

both generic and trade names; 10, used tradename~ under certain
circumstances such as when a drug is exclusiYely monopolizedunder
a patent. The report states further: "The response from the medical
schools was enthusiastically in support of the use of generic terms
and their simplification." .• ' ,. . • .,.".:., •. '

The remarkable proliferation of new names, as new drugs are
brought on the market, many with several trade names in addition
to their generic narne.vwas brought, out in an exchange between Dr.
Modell and the subcommittee's chief economist; ,

'Dr. BLAIR; '... 'a.t a minimum there are 300 new generic
!lames with which the physician presumably must familiarize

OHearlngs,pt.18,p.10482; .' .,' , , __ ,'.'
10 Hearings. pt. 21,p.11602. The comments from which these sentences were takec roncw:
"As 0. teacher I have used nonproprietary.names fordrugs because academically this ts the only.nomenela

ture useful for the proper teaching of pharmacology and therapeutics. I think that the academic, stand is
also the practical one. ICasubject.is to be taught, the materials with which it is concerned must be tdentt-
tied. '.<';, ,: .. ··.',c ...... , ..>"':.' ',.--c' __ ,;.",: ':<'. ";";.; --""'.:'.,'." ..,-.:.: ., '..'>: ,'; ., ..'

,. On1ya name which oonveysmeli-ning lends Itself'to instnictive ;commun{catiotl.; Oilly'nonproprietary
nemeeetwese tend to identify the natnra of.drugs and, therefore, as a general rule; only by.using them can
one communicate meaningfully about drugs and Instruct ~~udent;g,onthe nature of drugs, F-d t~eir effects
on the human body. ' '" ".': ". ',.. '..' .". .

"Ifstudents of medicine do not learn about the nature of the drugs they use, they cannot know now.to use
them either safely or effectively when they prescribe them for patients.

"Jn additlon.ttrademark namea often mtrcduce.conruston Inan already.dlffloult and complex subject by
providing more than one name for the very same drun aomettmes there are as many as 25 proprleteryuemes
forthesamethlng,occaslomiJ,lym?re :',' ..:" ,',,' ,, ,

.. '" '" '" '" .. " *
.i,'As:a mattet .orrect,' it 'ls,vtrttially :impossible,evenforexp~rts, a~waYs' to knew all, the pIopdetar-sr'smo

.nyma whleh have been created for the nonproprletarynames or the drugs they use. Thus,lt.ls.possIble'In
a discussion between two speciallsts In the same field for ,neither to know that each Is talking about the
same drug. Imagine the dilemma this can create for thosel.essexpert, tl1~ atudent and the general practi-
tioner." ' . . .. '--... . ..

11 Report in files of SUbcommittee.



himself each year, consisting of the dosage forms which are
given new names, the combinations, and the. new chemical
substances.

Now, if there were only on the average 1 seller and thus
1 trade name for each of these new drug applications ap
proved, that would be an average of, say, 300 new trade
names for the doctor to familiarize himself with each year.

But, of course, we know that, as in the case of the come
binations and the new chemical substances, it frequently
happens that there are two or more trade names for one
generic name. Consequently, if there were an average of
2 sellers of each of these 300, there would be 2 trade names
for each; and that would give us 600 new names;for ,thej'physi
cian to become familiar with, presumably, each year.

In the course of 5 years that would mean that the doctor
would have to have learned some 3,000 new names. Some,
of course, would perhaps have a short life, but even though
he might not prescribe the drug himself, a patient might
come in for treatment to whom another doctor had prescribed
the drug by a trade name. So he would have to either have it
in his mind or be able to have a ready reference to the name.

Am I correct thus far?
I Dr. MODELL. That is right.

Dr. BLAIR. Then, in addition to these 3,000 in 5 years,
there would be an unknown number of cases where the
Food and Drug Administration approved combinations of
drugs already approved separately in past years.

Thus, we are confronted not with the matter of jhe doctor
having to learn just 50 new names a year, but under the
fairly conservative assumptions I have outlined here, of
having to learn hundreds of names each year, and in a period
of a few years of having to either know or be able to identify
and familiarize vhimself fairly quickly with thousands of
new names.

Is that a correct statement of the arithmetic of the prob
lem?

Dr. MODELL. It is absolutely staggering. It really is not
within the scope of anyone who doesn't attempt to deal with
that subject exclusively, and with nothing else, to really
begin to understand the problem."

Dr. Modell saw very real dangers to the patient in the drug manu
facturers' sales. emphasis on their trade names rather than the generic
name of the drug:

The problem in nomenclature thus also relates to the
practice of medicine.. Noone can practice rational medicine
unless he knows what he is giving his patient, because he
cannot otherwise anticipate all the possible actions from
and reactions to the drug.. If a physician wants to know
at all times what he is prescribing, he will, perforce, use only
nonproprietary names."

U Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11628. Dr. Modell went on to add that the New York hospital, one of the largest
in the world,"is "preparedto treat all diseases including the most~unllkely to come to cur.hospitals" with
only 359 drugs (lbdd., p. 11~29).

Ia Ibid., PP. 11602-11603.
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The multiplicity of drug names, according to Dr. Modell, is an
ever-present source of confusion:

The possibility of confusion is something that is always
a specter. With the multiplicity of names, there is always
a possibility of someone or other getting confused.

So many of the names are so similar, especially in the
short, attractive names which compete with the names for
detergents and that sort of thing on the market. This is
something that worries us greatly.

The fewer drugs we have, the less the chance for confu
sion."

In addition to the. danger of confusion there is also the danger of
over-reliance on the detail men. Dr. Modell remarked:

• • • there are two dangers. One is the danger of not
giving the patient the best drug available, and I think that
that is a considerable danger.

If one is to take the word of the detail man, then he will
prescribe whatever the detail man provides. He will not,
therefore, know what tbe best drug available is, but he will
give what he has been instructed to give, so that he may be
depriving his patient of the best medication. I consider
that a danger.

The other is the danger of confusion. In confusing one
drug for another, there is a danger of real accident and dis
aster. I might say that accident and disaster from treatment
is not a rarity."

Dr. Dowling was of the opinion that use of generic rather than
brand names would have an educational effect upon prescribing
physicians:

• * • nonproprietary names should be emphasized more
than they are at present. The nonproprietary name is usu
ally a shortened version of the chemical name and, therefore,
has a meaning which the proprietary name usually does not
have.

Senator KEFAUV)j]R. Excuse me, nonproprietary as you
use it there is generic?

Dr. DOWLING. The so-called generic name. Generic is
really not a correct name for it, but we use the name generic.

* * * * *
Furthermore, the nonproprietary names of analogs are

usually similar, thus helping the physician to classify the
drug in its proper group. .

The use of the nonproprietary name is educational as well
as regulatory in its function. The physician would thus be
put on the alert to determine whether a new modification of

14 Hearings, pt. <li!, p. UO;<il:l.
I! Ibid., p. 11607. Dr. Modell saw' "grave dangers" in the "postgraduate education ofpbysicians" by

drug companies. He said:
"* .... and I am sure, if notbing is done about it, the mauuteoturers will be quite happy to take care or it

[postgraduate education of doctors] completely. ... .... the danger there is that it is as biased as it can be,
.~~~.as a result, one not only gets a one-sided picture, but gets a completely unlnformative picture of the

"One cannot teach about a drug Without covering the entire field, and no manufacturer in this detail
man's educational programever discusses anything but his own drug.

"So it gives only a one-sided picture. It is completely biased. It doesn't show the whole field, and it
certainly doesn't constitute what we consider teaching" (PP. 1~606-116(7).



an existing drug was superior to, the same as, or even inferior
to the drug already on the market.

He would be less likely to switch to the newest drug in
his prescribing, unless the newest drug represented a real
advance. 16

All ethical drugs, whether marketed under generic or trade names,
must meet the minimum standards of the United States Pharmaco
poeia or the National Formulary. By law, a drug is deemed to be
adulterated if, when sold under or by a name recognized in either
compendium, it differs from the standard of strength, quality or purity,
as determined by the test laid down in the United States Pharmaco
poeia or National Formulary."

The U.S.P. compendium of drugs, listed only by generic name, has
appeared regularly since 1820; and at the time of the passage of the
U.S. Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act in 1906 it was made the official
compendium for the enforcement of the act. The U.S.P. also serves
the same purposes for similar legislation at the State level.

Dr. Lloyd C. Miller," director of revision, United States Pharma
copoeia, explained the function of his organization as follows:

The object of a pharmacopoeia was set forth in the preface
of the 1820 pharmacopoeia, and remains the same today.
In short, the pharmacopoeia over the years has provided a
list of those therapeutic substances that reflect the best
practice and teaching of the healing arts and has endowed
them, in published form, with standards of identity, strength,
and purity that are creditable and firmly grounded on
scientific fact. The fulfilling of this objective ever more
completely in successive revisions has steadily increased the
service rendered to the public and the health professions."

It is of interest that the authority for the U.S.P. program rests in
the hands of a private, nonprofit organization. The United States
Pharmacopoeial Convention, Inc., meets regularly every 10 years;
its membership is composed of colleges of medicine, colleges of phar
macy, agencies of the Federal Government, State and national medical
and pharmaceutical organizations." At these meetings the members
elect a committee of revision consisting of 20 experts from medicine
and 40 from pharmacy and the allied sciences." The committee of
revision is responsible for drafting and revising the U.S.P.; new

16 Hearings, pt. 24, pp. 14172-14173.
17 cr. sec. 201(j) and 501(b) Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.
18 Lloyd O. Miller, born in Illinois 1907; Ph.D., University of Rochester, 1933. Research fellow, the

Upjohn 00. 1933-35; pharrnaoologtst, DiviSIOn of Pharmacy U.S. Food and Drug Administration 1935-43;
Director of Biological Division, .Sterlfng-Wlnthrop ResearCh Institute, 1943-50; director of revision, U.S.
Pbeemecopoeie raso-c-, Associations: New York Academy of Sciences (fellow), American Society of
Pharmacologyand ExperimentalTherapeutics, APA, ACS.

19 Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11662.
scHearings, pt. 21, p. 11662. He explained:
"The convention is virtually recreated for each decennial meeting, although the organizations entitled

to membership remain substantially the same. These include the 79 accredited colleges of medicine, the
76 colleges of pharmacy, 7 agencies of the Federal Government, the State medical and pharmaceutical
associations, and 12 national professional associations and societies in the fields of medicine and pharmacy.
Thus, a. total of 277 were entitled to representation in the 1960 meeting held recently; of this number, 194
exercised their franchise by sending delegates."

21Ibid., p. 11663. He elaborated:
"The 60 members of the committee of revision are elected by ballot from 12) nominees, who need not

necessarily be delegates to the convention, Who are selected to provide every type of sk1ll and knowledge
required in the U.S.P. revision program. Thus, the committee includes specialists in anesthesiology,
cardiology, surgery, and other branches of medicine; and pharmacists, bacteriologists, analytical chemistsa
and other specialists in various branches of the actual practice of pharmacy. The committee is organize
into subcommittees, each charged with definite responsibility for some phase of the revision program."
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editions appear every 5 years. Speaking of the committee's function,
Dr. Miller stated:

Since the value of the Pharmacopoeia lies in large measure
in the selective list of drugs that it presents, the first phase
of the revision receives most painstaking attention. It is
mainly in the hands of the 20 physicians elected to the
revision committee, who 'are assisted by pharmacists fully
familiar with the pharmaceutical forms of the drugs under
consideration. The resulting list consists of those drugs and
their dosage forms that are believed to represent the best
practice and teaching of medicine. This selection process
continues right up to press time. Obviously, U:S.F. status
is not accorded to every new drug developed.

We come now to the second phase. While the selection
phase is still proceeding, the U.S.P. subcommittees concerned
with drafting the standards begin their work. Proposed or
provisional standards are put to actual laboratory test under
the supervision of a member of the U.S.P. Committee of
Revision and the final standards are Set accordingly.

The work of the third phase, that of the actual publication,
is shared as widely as possible by distributing proof copy to

,the entire revision committee and, in addition, to a large
number of other scientific and technical experts. The com
ments thus received are taken into account in settling on the
final text. The task of guiding the text through the various
stages of printing is handled from U.S.P. headquarters."

For decades theU.S.P. standards have been~held in high esteem
both within the medical profession and in the drug industry. This
general view is reflected in the following statement made by Dr. Modell:

* * * There is a level of purity that is consistent with
proper application in medicine. 'I'hese standards are set by
the United States Pharmacopoeia or they are incorporated
into the National Formulary * * *.

Now there' is no purpose in making medication purer than
the standards set by the United States Pharmacopoeia. The
pharmacopoeia has certain tolerances, and it permits these
because this is a practical matter.
, Purification beyond these tolerances adds greatly to the
expense and adds nothing to the efficacy of the medication
and in no way interferes with the medication and causes no
reactions.

If these so-called impurities were in any way deleterious,
the United States Pharmacopoeia standards would be ele
vated, accordingly. It is a matter of fact that the United
States Pharmacopoeia standards are not only high enough,
but they are the highest of all pharmacopoeial standards."

He added:
I don't know of any manufacturer that claims to have

purer drugs than the United States Pharmacopoeia standards.
But even if they did, I don't see that it would matter. It

23 Hearings, pt. 21, pp.11662-1l663.
I! Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11610.



is not: a 'basis for the choiceoLthe drug; It adds nothing
.to.itsusetulness.t'< . .':". .

Similrl.rin character to the U.S.P. is the NationalFormulary, which
is published every 5 years by the, American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion, the professional organization of pharmacists .in the United
States. A major function of the N.F. is to carry for at least a 5-year
period all drugs which are dropped from U.S.P. This is to maintain
standards for drugs removed from U.S.P.but which are still in use
in this country.

CHAPTER 140 THE PROMOTION OF TRADE NAMES

Efforts to promote the use of trade names and discourage generic
names have been carried out by the drug companies acting individllallyand in concert. A practice which they individuallyearty out is the
coining of generic names so complex and unpronounceable as to vir
tually prohibit their use in the writing of prescriptions. Then their
spokesmen cite this complexity as a necessary reason for the use of
trade names. Thus, a number of witnesses for the major drug com
panies sought to defend their. increased sales emphasis on brand names
on the ground of convenience to prescribing physicians. Generic
names, it was argued, are often long, complicated and diflicult to
pronounce; the brand names have all the obvious advantages of sim
plicity. Dr. Austin Smith, president of the Pharmaceutical Manu
facturers Association, asserted that generic names "tax the memory
of most of us." These names, he said, are:

* * * chosen on the request of physicians and others, who
are interested in proper nomenclature because ithas always
been contended, by the Council on Drugs, by the United
States Pharmacopoeia, and by the International Pharma
copoeia of the World Health Organization that, a generic
name should indicate in some wav the chemical structure of
the, compound." .' , •

The position of other medical experts was to. the effect that the
generic name is not selected on the basis of "requests of physicians
and others who are interested in proper nomenclature" but rather the
choice is made by the manufacturer himself; usually it is picked "quite
early during the clinical trial before marketing." 26 Dr. Garb placed
in the record a letter from the American Medical Association in
response to his inquiry Concerning the selection of generic names
by the AMA Council on Drugs. The AMA stated that-e-

United States pharmaceutical manufacturers are encouraged
to submit as early as possible for the council's consideration
a name * .* * 27

Dr. Miller of the United States Pharmacopoeia gave a .detuiled picture
of thedevelopment of a generic name for a new drug. In the initial

24 Ibtd., n. 1161l.
2l Hearlnga, pt.,19, p. 10623. He explafuedfurtber:
"In this way a physician or anyone else-lif he reads the label at the literaturehwill have some way of know

Ing tbe neture of the substance and will De able to translate It.Into terms oft erapeutic efficacy. When it
comes to prescribing, the tradelname on the right is the onethat suits his convenience because he too is
interested in time and motion, and time and motion is very Importantwhen you ere see1ng25 oraaor mcre
patients a day" (pp. 10623-10624). - - - '

261Hearlngs. pt. 21.~.'U498 (Dr, wnsom.
~1.lIearlngs/Pt. 18,!Pho589.
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period of testing a drug, he stated, usually a codenameis used; then,
just prior to describing it in the medical and scientific literature, the
drug company concocts a geueric name which is submitted to the
AMA for approval. . The AMA Council on Drugs then transmits this
name to several agencies, including the United States Pharmacopoeia,
for approval. He stated:

• • * we are given a period of 3 weeks in which to express
a view on it, and after that time the name becomes final in
the view of the AMA Council.

Then, from that time on, that name is associated with that
drug in the publications in the scientific literature, medical,
pharmacological and chemical."

It. may happen, however, that the drug manufacturer does not
choose to submit his proposed generic name to the AMA. The latter
acts only upon the voluntary request of the manufacturer. Or, if the
manufacturer decides to make his submission and then is dissatisfied
with any recommendation that the AMA might make, he is still free
to continue with his own selection." No agency of Government has
any responsibility in this area; indeed, the Food and Drug Administra
tion does not hear of the selection until approval is sought for market
ing of the new drug.

Not only are the generic names creations of the drug companies
themselves, but after making them complex and unpronounceable,
these same companies proceed to cite their complexity as an argument
for the use of their simpler trade names. In this connection Dr. Garb
remarked:

• * '; we observed that drug company representatives often
tried to claim that the drug companies deserve some special
credit for inventing simple brand (coined-product) names.
According to them, generic (official) names are so complex
and unpronounceable that the companies are doing the'
doctor a favor by making up simpler names.

I believe a similar argument has been presented before
this committee. However, there is no merit to that argu
ment, since the drug company is usually responsible also
for the complex generic name.

* * * * *
However, since he is largely responsible for the name, it

seems unreasonable for him to criticize its cornplexity."
28 Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11675.
29 Ibid" p. 11499. Dr. Wilson stated:
"The American Medical Association will cooperate only if asked by the company, or in conjunction with

their New and Nonofficial Drugs or with advertising in one oiits journals. In the large majority orthe cases,
the producer-pharmaceutical manufacturer-determines the ~enericname.

"When the American Medieal'Association-considers'a"name for'tbeirNew and Nonofficial Drugs, it often
selects a generic name different from that which was orlgtnally used, thus adding to the conrueton,' I have
examples later in the paper.

"The manufacturer does not have to use this new generic name selected by the NND. Experience has
demonstrated tbat the American Medical Association or the U.S.P. have taken very little part in deter
mining generic names and in all fairness, I must say tba:t both organizations are virtually powerless to influ
ence the selection of less lengthy and less unwieldy names."

Of. also Dr. Harry F. Dowling, "What's In a Name?",J.A.M.A. Aug. 6, 1960,in which he says:
"The Connen on Drugs attempts to obtain ,the agreement of the manufacturer so that the manufacturer

will use the name selected. In most cases the manufacturer is cooperative; sometimes he is not. In the
latter event, the council has no control over the name used except in articles and advertisements which
appearin publications of the AmerIcan Medical Association" (reprinted in beennas, p. 11868).

30 Hearings, pt. 18, pp. 10482-'10483.
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Dr. Meyers was of the same opinion:
In any case, the designation of generic names should be

taken out of the hands ofthe drug trade. . At the moment,
they nominate the names and are in a position to make them
as noneuphonious as possible."

When Senator Kefauver stumbled over the pronunciation of some
sample generic names, Dr. Meyers said: .

I would say isocraboxazid, prochlorperazine, jliperiodolate,
thiopropazate, and thioridazine. Even though I am, so to
speak, paid by the university to maintain a familiarity with
these, I find it much easier to use. Librium, Marplan,
Compazine, Dactil and Dartal, in spite of the similarity in
names, and Mellaril.

* * * * *
The company nominates the name. It call be reviewed,

I think, by the Council on Drugs of the AMA. And there is,
I am tempted to say, a nominal review by the World Health
Organization. In practice, the industry is pretty much al
lowed to nominate the name on the baSIS of a real or fancied
relation to the chemical name. They can take syllables from
any part of the chemical name.

* * * * *
Dr. Wilson drew an interesting comparison between the develop

ment of generic names in pesticides as opposed to the method of
selection-or rather, its absence-in the pharmaceutical field. In
pesticides, the initiation of a generic name may .come from any
source, including the manufacturer, formulator, distributor, or non
commercial organizations. However, he stated, the final selection is
based on cooperative consideration by the various industrial, scientific,
and professional organizations which share a common interest in the
employment of a pesticide. Some of the guides they follow are:

. 1. Name should not conflict with other generic brand
names.

2. Name should be short.
3. Name should be distinctive.
4. Name should be easily spelled.
5. Name should conform to accepted scientific termi

nology wherever possible,
6. Name should apply to the pure basic chemical in order

to avoid multiple and dissimilar names for salts, esters,
isomers, homologs, dosage forms, and other variations of the
parent compound. These latter variations should use the
original generic name as a basis for developing new generic
names."

In the more significant area of drugs for human use, however, delib
erate chaos appears to reign. Here, according to Dr. Wilson, "ob
servations of most generic names in use would lead us to believe"

at Hearings, pt. 18, p.J04.01.
82 Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11503.

66962-61--16
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that the set of guides employed by the drugmanufacturers might
read as follows:

1. No suggestion as to 'thechemical.formula.
2. No suggestion as totheuse of the compound;
3. No relationship to the brand name."
4. Usually have name composed of several syllables.
5. Best if name is long and a.wkward., , ,', ,
6. Name should be reasonably difficult ~o pronounce.
7. Naine should not be as "catchy" air the registered

proprietary name. ',' " "",,,
8. Nameshould not be conducive to memorization.
!J. Spelling ofthe name should not be too easy.
10. If similar molecules have a generic name, the generic

name for this one should be different.
11. Even if a' common name for the substance already

exists, a new generic name might be advantageous.
12. When a generic name is available for a compound in the

racemic or d-1 form, a different generic name might be used
for doxtra or levo forms; for example, chlorpheniramins,
amphetamine." " ,

The drug companies employ a number of other practices which
have the effect of minimizing the use of generic names. A common
device used in much of the promotion material is printing the trade
name in large letters:while the generic nam" is shown in such small
letters as to be virtually unreadable. Other devices employed ar"
placing the generic name in an unlikely spot on the ad where it cannot
be discovered without careful examination, or omitting the generic
name entirel! for the full chemical formula." "

With reference to these practices, Dr. Dowling said:
The present food and drug laws provide that the common

or usual name of a drug should be given equal prominence
with that of the trade name. The Food and Drug Adminis
tration has not interpreted this to mean that the non
proprietary name appear in the same size type as the trade
name. I believe that the same size type should be required
for both names in the label and in the circular ac"ompanying
the package, as well as in advertising that is mailed to the
physician. This simple measure. would help educate the
physician as to the proper names of the drugs he .uses ,and
could pave the way for editors to establish the same require
ments in,advertisements in medical journals.35

~3 Hearings,_pt.21,p~ 1~499.

31 Cf. beatings, pt. 18, p. 10493,where Dr. Garb stilted:
" A second abuse is the attempt to imprint the brandname, private Productname, on the doctor's mind,

while making it difficult for bim to discover the genericname.. Usually,. this -involves large letters for the
brand name and small letters for the generic name.

"Hereis anexamplewhichI thinkis aboutthe average forthe industry. The brand name is in very large
letters and the generic name is in much smaller letters.

•
~'Dithis other ad, sir, I contend thatIt is difficult to find the generic name,sir, which is a

parabromodylamine maleat~ and appears in two places. I was only able to find it in one place.' -Somebody
showed It to mein the second plaee. :ltbink most doctors would have a great dealofdiillcultyinJinding the
generic name in that ad."

Of,also Hearings, pt. 19, p. 10931, where Dr. Austin Smith found it tmposstbte to locate tbe generic name
on an advertisement until aided by a magnifying glass profferedby tbe subcommittee counsel.

a,Hearings, pt. 24,p. 14173. . . .
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COLLECTIVE ACTIVITIES: THE· NATIONAL PHkRMACEUTICAL' COUNCIL

In addition to individual action to reduce the effectiveness of generic
names, the drug .manufacturers have engaged in group effort. In
19'53 the National Pharmaceutical Council was formed with the
support of the leading members of the industry." A number of high
sounding goals were the avowed purpose of its formation."

New concept of "8ub8titution".~One of the first efforts of the
National Pharmaceutical Council was addressed to securing a new
definition of "substitution." From the earliest days substitution in
the drug trade has meant the selling of a wrong medicament-aspirin,
say, instead of the antibiotic prescribed. The NPC has been markedly
successful in putting over its new concept that substitution exists if
another trade name of the identical drug is used in place of the partic
ular trade name prescribed. Dr. George F. Archambault, Chief of
the Pharmacy Branch, Division of Hospitals, U.S. Public Health
Service, describes the situation as follows:

Some 28 years ago when I started to practice pharmacy,
"substitution" meant one thing-the dispensing of a wrong
chemical or drug, one different from that prescribed. Only
occasionally did we hear" substitution" then being applied
to trade versus official name substances.

* * * * *
Today, a new concept of substitution is being proposed.

Its proponents seek legislation to make criminal the dis
pensing of prescriptions or medication. orders of a brand
other than that called for on the prescription, even when the
physician has given a blanket or prior consent orauthoriza
tion for dispensing by generic name. In other words, some
would say that the physician cannot prescribe by generic
name unless he has the pharmacist call him each time, after
the order or prescription has been written, in spite of having
given prior blanket authorization."

In the furtherance of its "antisubstitution" program, an elaborate
"educational" campaign was mapped out by officials of NPC. Much
of this was focused upon the S.tateboards ofpharmacy who exercise

iG Abbott Laboratories; Ames Co., Inc. :(subsidil:'1ry of Miles Laboratories): Bristol Laboratories, Ine.;
Burroughs Welloome & Co. (U.S.A.), Ine.: CIBA Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.; Geigy Pharmaceuticals;
Hoffmann-La. Roche, Inc.j.Lederle Laboratories (suhsidlary of American Cyanamid~; McNeil Laboratories,
Inc.: Mead Johnson & Co.; Merck Sharp & Dohme, Division of Merck & Oo., Ine.; The Wm. S. 'Merrell
Co. (subsidiary of Vick Chemical Co.); Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. (subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson);
Ohea. Pfizer & Co., Inc.; Pitmun-Mcore Co, (subsidlaryof AlUedI,aboratories); Schering Corp.; G. D.
Searle & Oo.; Smith Kline & French reboratortee: E. R. Squibb & Sons, Division of Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corp.; The Upjohn Oo.: Warner-Chilcott Leboratortes (subsidiary of Warner-Lambert); and
Wintbrop Laboratories, Inc. (subsidiary of Sterling.Drug) (hearlngsj p. 21, pp. 11692-11693). .

Neither Eli Lilly nor Parke, Davis has ever been associated with the NPC, and Wyeth Laboratories,
once a member, subsquently withdrew (ibid., P. 11715). .

31 Mr. Newen.etewert, executive vice president,' stated their purposes are:
1. To benefit public interest; by promoting the highest professional standards in the manufacture,

distribution, and dispensing of prescription medication and other pharmaceutical products.
2. To benefit the pharmaceutical industry by promoting public relations programs on behalf of

pharmacists and others in the Industry.:
3, To promote the interests of the publtc, physicians, pharmacists and others in the pharmaceutical

industry by encouraging the highest standards of ethics and integrity in the manufacture, distribution,
and dispensing ofprescription medication and other pharmacflutical products.

4. To collect and disseminate information eoncerrung laws, regulations; and governmental agencies
dealing with the manufacture and distribution of prescription medication and other pharmaceutical
products as acontri.but.ionto the better understanding t.hereofin the public interest (hearings, pt. 21,
E,11693). . . . . . . . ... .

38 'The Formulary System Versus the New Concept of 'Substitution' ", in Hospitals, Journal, of the
American Hospital Association, Feb. 1, 1960,.reprlnted in hearings, p. 21,·pt. 11797:ff.
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major regulatory powers' with respect to pharmaceuticals in the
various States. The NPC board of directors formulated its program
on December 15, 1955, as follows:

1. Interview with State boards of pharmacy relative to
their organization, rules of procedure, activities, and au
thority with respect to substitution under existing law.

2. Requesting boards of pharmacy to take action against
substitution where the board has the required power.

3. Assisting boards in the preparation and recommenda
tion for adoption of legislation to give boards the necessary
power if they do not presently have it. In supporting such
legislation, the NPC administrators will not engage in
lobbying within the meaning of Federal or State legislation.

4. Compiling and furnishing to boards of statistics on the
prevalence and dangers of substitution."

A campaign was also worked out "to explain the substitution
problem" to physicians, pharmacists, pharmacy students, and the
public generally.

Mr. Newell Stewart, executive vice president, NPC, and his asso
ciates who testified at the hearings insisted that their activities did
not constitute lobbying. It developed, however, that staff members,
although not formally appearing before State boards of pharmacy,
did meet with members privately, conducted an enormous corre
spondence with them, and achieved a remarkable success in obtaining
adoption of regulations in which the NPC definition of substitution
appeared verbatim or in a paraphrased form satisfactory to NPC.

Those relations with State boards of pharmacy were summarized
thus by Mr. Stewart:

The representatives of the council do not appear before
any legislative committee, nor do we submit statements to
such committees. The staff has, however, visited with
boards of pharmacy and other groups and has attended meet
ings and talked about the problem, encouraging pharmacists
to cooperate with the board of pharmacy in each State to
eliminate this evil.

Our relations with State boards of pharmacy are these.
We do not appearhefore them. We do not file complaints
with them or receive reports of decisions from them. We
do what we can to urge them to be effective agencies of the
State in stamping out substitution and other frauds of
pharmacists licensed by them. We try to help them to be
good law enforcement agencies."

The extraordinary success of this campaign was disclosed in the
subcommittee hearings. At the time of the organization of the
NPC in 1953 there were only four States with any kind of antisub
stitution laws. By early 1959 the NPC could congratulate itself
upon the fact that, "thanks to the efforts of this group," there were
now 44 States which have "proper regulations to insure faithful filling
of the physicians' prescriptions." 41

The first success of the NPC was achieved in South Dakota. The
June 6, 1955, issue of American Druggist credited NPC with providing

.o.rr"auugs, pt. 21, p. 11697.
40Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11698.
41 Hearing" pt. 21, p.11713.
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the definition from which the South Dakota regulation was adapted,
and described that action as "the first official action at the State
level to grow out of NPC's Antisubstitution Committee." It stated
that the NPC committee definition would serve as a yardstick to
State pharmacy boards and pharmaceutical associations in dealing
with the substitution problem. Further, American Druggist said,
NPC had received 10 similar requests and was "processing" them."

Mr. Stewart's report to his directors of June 27, 1955, did not
describe the South Dakota board's action as an adaptation. He
recited the J';PC definition which he furnished to the South Dakota
board, and says: "This resolution was passed at the last meeting of
the South Dakota board."" .

Another success was in Colorado. In October 1956 an official of
the Colorado. Board of Pharmacy reported at a convention of the
National Association of Boards of Pharmacy and the. American Ac
soeiation of Colleges of Pharmacy on the helpfulness of NPC in sup
plying a definition of substitution and of his board's adoption of it."
Quick results alsooccurred in Arkansas."

Notwithstanding these successes in persuading public regulatory
bodies to do what the drug manufacturers desired, the NPC witnesses
stoutly insisted at the hearings that they did not lobby.

Mr. STEWART. We do no lobbying of any kind.
Mr. D,XON. You didn't consider what you were doing

lobb . g? .
.M?"STEWART. No, sir. We weren't appearing before any

legislative body.
Mr. DIXON. But you talked to the key people, did you

not?
Mr. STEWART. Not in the legislature; no, sir."

The organization, it was asserted, merely conferred with officials of
the State boards of pharmacy and various State associations. The
conversation continued:

Mr. D,XON. But in the pharmacy boards?
Mr. STEWART. Oh, yes.
Mr. D,XON. That would make it a request of the legisla

tive body, would it not?

:: ¥g:r::;gi!Jo~~Jd;~IollOWS:
"The furnishing or dispensing of a different drug, Ora different drug product, or a drug product of a dif·

rerent manufacturer or distributor, in place of the specific drug, brand of drug or drug product ordered or
prescribed, by any person holding a certificate of registration shall be evidence'that such person is incom
petent or otherwise lacking in the necessary qualifications to 'perform the duties 'ofa registered pharmacist
and shall constitute grounds for the revocation of such person's certificate ofregistration." (Ibtd., p.11817.)

U The definition was as follows: .
"Substitution is the dispensing of a different drug or brand ofcIrug ordered or prescribed without the

express permission of the prescribing practitioner."
The Colorado official stated: .
"This definition was adopted by the board of pharmacy and we were most grateful for the help given us

by the National Pharmaceutical Council, rnc. Previous to this, we did-net have a definition of substitu
tion either in our laws or tn'the form of a resotutton. - A closeexamination by the other boards in this district
might reveal the same situation that we foundtand be helpful in amending their resolutions or laws to
properly cope with the situation, should they need it."(Ibid., p.I1823.)

{5 The secretary of the NPC wrote the secretary of the Arkansas State Board in August Hl55(hearings,
pt. 21, p. 11826):

,. As you will recall, we discussed the possibility of your board promulgating a regulation specifically
covering "substitution" and you indicated that you would present the matter to the board if we could
supply the suggested wording of such a regulation. I am enclosing a proposed amendment to rule 9 of your
present rules and regulations adopted June I, 1953, which may serve the purpose.

"If your board should see fit to adopt this amendment or SQJ1le oUltlrregulatlon on the SUbject, wilI10Q.
please notify me so that we CM1 note it Onourrecorda,"

(6 Ibid., p. 11725~
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Mr. STEWART. The boards generally don't make requests
of legislative bodies. That is generally done by the State
association. The boards of pharmacy are an instrumentality
of the State.

Mr. D,XON. But you. talk to the State associations.
Mr. STEWART. Certainly, yes. . • .
Mr. DIXON. When you wanted this legislation passed, you

went to State associations and urged .them to do it; is that.
correct?

Mr. STEWART. That is right, and still do."
The NPC policy of working through others to obtain desired action

from State legislatures was applied in obtaining from the New York
Board of Regents the adoption on February 24, 1956, of a new para
graph making unauthorized substitution cause for revocation of the
registration of a pharmacist." . . .

Attack on hospitaljormularies.---Another fertile field that has invited
the talents of the National Pharmaceutical Council is the long
established formulary system used in many hospitals throughout
the country. Under this practice, hospitals make their purchases in
terms of generic names; all physicians making use of their facilities
signify in writing their willingness to have such drugs employed on
their patients even if prescriptions actually specify trade names." In
this country the hospital formulary was adopted at the New York
Hospital in New York City as early as 1816. At that time trade
names were virtually unknown; the hospital's interest was primarily
in insuring a rational drug therapy. This view still prevails."

In. addition, with the tremendous expansion in the use of trade
names in recent years, another factor has been added. That is the
economy that can be effected in the hospital's operation through use
of the formulary system. By purchasing in terms of generic names,
competitive pricing can often be secured for nonpatented drugs.
Both large and small companies vie for this business ; and the large
manufacturers have found that if they are not to lose out, they must
set their prices at the lower level of their smaller competitors. Even
aside from patented drugs, on which competitive prices can rarely be

47 Idem;
's The means used to accompHsb this and the program for thefuture, although somewhat complex, were

stated with admirable economy by Mr. Stewart:
"The procedure for the approvalof the new paragraph originated in discussionsweheld with Mr. Leslie

Jayne, the former secretaryof the boardofpharmacy. He, togetherwith Mr. Nicholas Gesoalde, secretary
of the 'New York PharmaceuticalAssociation, presentedthe idea to the association'sexecutive committee,
which in turn referred it with their recommendation to the contact committee of the association. and through
them to the board of regents" (hearings, pt. 21, pp. 11821-11822). . . ...'

,; Hearings, p,t.21, pp. 11566-11567. Dr. August H.Groeschel, associate director of the New York
Hospital, stated:

"In the interest of providing the best possible patient care, the medical staffs of many hospitals have
pursued a program of objective evaluation,selection, and use of medicinal agents in the hospital. This is
the hospital formulary concept which is the generally acceptad method of providing rational drugtherapy
in hcspttala and has been accepted as such over the years by physicians, hospital administrators, and
hospital pharmacists. . '. ... ..

"A valid hospital formulary program is based upon four things:
"(1) Its approval by the organized medical staff of the hospital;
"(2) The consent ofindividual medical staff members:
"(3) The functioning of a properly motivated pharmacy and therapeutics committee (sometimes known

as the formulary committee) ofthe medical staff and, . . .' .,',.',
"(4) Acceptance. of the use of official or nonproprietary terminology (sometimes known lis generic

terminology)."
ae Ibfd, p. 11566.. Dr. Groeschel explained:.
"Good hospitals try to marshall and organize the best professforial skills aridjudgment available to pro

vide care and treatment ofpatients. The treatment of these patients in many cases Is dependent upon the
use of drugs., .... .... ... '

"However, the multiplicity otnew and unproven drugsaviiilable today makes it mandatory that, insofar
as medications are concerned a special program of activity be developed wttbrn the hospital to insure that
patients receive the best care'and protection possible." ,
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obtained, substantial. savings are still Possible. Dr. ,August H.
Groeschel, associate director of the New York Hospital, estimated
that, on total ~J.m)1al purchases of $500,000,~?ther$250,000 would
be added to .tlie cost 'if purchases were made on the' basis of trade

""61' '. ., ,,'," .'~":" ,',' c' .: " ",'",' : ',' '..-. :,", ... ','. ,;, '

name,~;: " , ," ':' ",.: ,. ,,' " , .
Th~NP()~ecogpized th~t the problem was not an eas'yOIle. Con

ferences were' held among represept.atiyes ofdr)1gmanufacturers;
appointment was made of a hospital practice committee; and over
tures were begun to hospital administrators .and hospital pharmacists
seeking. "cooperation." .' A memorandum in .theNPC .files dated
February 1957indicates the extent of the "serious probleru'{in hospital
pharmacies.. Forone thing, "hospital pharmacists themselves do not
consider their practice of supplying so"called equivalents- as being
'su~stittition."",62F6r"another; ,fprrriularies"are' here "to stay"; it
was realistically admitted that they will "eventually be adopted in all
hospitals of-any size." The problem of how to tackle this problem in
terms of new regulations was a ticklish one; 63 and eventhe launching
of an '.'"duClJ,tional program" had its difficulties." ..

Mi.<William E.Woods became. director of hospital relations of
NPCiIl J.95~. His job-description throws illuminating light on the
functions of this new office:· "

To work continuallytoward effectingthevalidityof brand
name specification and to attempt to make the honoring of
brand naIIle specifications an integral part .o.fethical phar
macy practice in the hospitals; . '.. . ., .

Toslow up, if n?t to~top,thetre,?-dOfmoreand more
hospitals. adopting .a COm.Pul~oryformula~syste*,; .."

The methods employed' to -furthsr these ends are interesting. Dr.
August H. Groeschel was asked if "a campaignof.threats and intimi
dation" were employed against. hospitals and hospital pharmacists
using the formulary system. He replied: .

In my opinion" very definitely. Howeven.ifyou. ask me
to produce a threat made against myself or mypharmacist
or the hospital pharmacist, it is not done that. way. It is'

. ,done on the basis of these speeches, papers,' and so forth.
He cited as an example a bookletcontaining addresses delivered at

the. '.'NPC Pharmacy Education Industry-Forum" in Princeton,
61 Hearlilks, pt;. 21, PP;11574-1l'57'5:
"Senator KEF:AUVER. Canyon give us any estimate of the amount of money that might be saved by the

purchase,o! e good formulary drug on competitive .bldding rather than having to pay the 11igh price that
is charged by some of.the companies under trade names? " '

"Dr.·GROEsCHEL. Senator, Lasked our.phermecrst, whq.Is avery able fellow and who has followed this
thing very carerunv.for a conservative estimate or thrs. "",', .",' -

"We purchase approximately a half milllon.doljars worth of drugs every year. Lasked him what It would
cost the hospital it WEl >yere not to operate our formulary and were forced to use trade names in the manner
which has been pushed by the .Natfonal Pharmaceutical Council. Retold me that conservatively it would
cost us another quarter, of a million dollars a year. This is a let of money.

"Senator KEFAUVER; In other words, instead of $500,000; conservatively It woutd cost-another $250,0001-r». QROESCHEL. Exactly."
-~~ Heartngs, pt. 21, p.lI83S.

,13 Idem:
"l•.Very few State boards of pharmacy, have adequate jurisdiction, ,.A,study is to be made of all State

laws to determine whether NPC should cooperate to obtetn.more adequateregulation. " . ' -
"2. Hospital pharmacists apparently prefer regulation by the board ofpharmacy and probably would look

with favor upon any actIvity which would elevate their standing and the practice of hospttal.pharmaoy."
6'Idem:. ,:-
"I. While there is agreement as to the value of such a program, there ISdisagreement as to whom should

be educated-the hospttal pharmacJsts, the physicians, or the administrators. There is a reluctance to go
over the pharmacist's head as often he orders the drugs. ' Howeverjtbere is a feeling the.physician is no.t to.,
happy with his position in the middle and. doea not reullze or condone the practtces.whlch are carried on in
the aurse of economy." """ ' '..: .

U Hearings. pt. 21, p. 11760.
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N.J., in August 1959. A.peech by the general counsel of Hoffmann
La Roche stated: .

.A8aconsequence weare faced with thequ§~ti()n do these
formularies constitute substitution? The technical answer,
of course, is yes.. State. boards ofph¥IDa0yare becoming
increasingly aware that it is objectionable substitution under

. existing law in many jurisdictions. .
And Dr. Groeschel commented:

I would .~ssumethat thiswouldb~ enough to scare any
number of pharmacists." ..•. ... ... . . .

A speech by Mr. Woodsin which he raised questions asjofhe
propriety and legality of generic name IDling of prescriptions in hos
pitalsreceived wide attention in the hospital field, causing uneasiness
among.hospitaladministrators and .pharmacists, These questions
were as follows: .

Does the dispensing of a drug or brand of drugother than
the one ordered by the. physician, even where a.Jiospital
formularyexists, operate to place liability onfheIiospital
or any of its personnel when the personal.injury liability is
beinglitiga ted? . .. . . .. ... .... .

Does the hospital acting through theph!lrIilaey and thera
peutics committee have the l~galpower to authorize. a
hospital pharmacist to dispense a drug or brand of drug
other than thedrug or brand of drug prescribed? .

How can a board of pharmacy allow hospital pharmacists
to dispense a drug or brand of drug other than the one
prescribed without the board being accused of nsing a dual
standard-forpharmacy law enforcement? "

Tbe possibility bf a compromise position was outlined in a memo
randum of an official of Pfizer in 1957 suggesting that, in view of the
fact that-thernedicalstaff of a hospital concurred in the use of the
formulary, there was a "degree of v11lnerability" in the NPO's position
that its use constituted substitution. However, he thought the
argumentcould be made tostick against the visiting staff of a hospital,
although this compromise should be held off as long as possible:

This does not apply to the visiting staff in mostinstances.
Since members of the visiting staff are responsible for treat
ing most patients, they represent the largest potential for
drug sales. Therefore, it appears that one solution might be
agreement to limit the use of the formulary system to the
full-time staff, permitting the visiting staff "brandpref
erence." This latter course of action will not be considered
until all other possible solutions have been explored."

Punitive action against a hospital pharmacist by the Pennsylvania
State Board of Pharmacy brought into focus the controversy over the
legitimacy of the. hospital formulary system. The case involved

seHearings, pt. 21, p. 11581.
37 Or. Hearings, 'pt. 21; pp. 11797,ff.The questions raisedby NPC'shospital,pharmacy repreeentettve

are quoted and discussed in an article in Hospitals, Journal ortbe amertcan Hospital Association, Feb. I,
1960) entitled "The Formulary System Versus the New Concept- of 'Substltution',"by Dr. George F.
Arcnnmbault. It is this article which is printed in the hearings, tee. cit. . .

n Hearings, pt. 21, p, 11730; the memorandum is printed in full at pp. 11838 if.
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Joseph V. D'Ambola, a pharmacist at Hahnemann Hospital in
Philadelphia. The Schering Corp., a member of the National Phar
maceutical Council, complained to the State Board of Pharmacy that
the "hospital pharmacy in question filledphysicians'prescriptions
not with the trade or brand name drug or drugs called for in said
prescription but with other drugs of the alleged identical chemical
content." The product involved was Schering's brand of prednisone
marketed under the trade name of Meticorten. The State board
immediately ordered a 90-day suspension of the pharmacist's license,
although later this order was lifted. At the time of the hearings of
the subcommittee, the case was still in litigation.

Other "educational" efforts of the National Pharmaceutical Council
were designed to raise the implication that hospitals were violating
laws by using the formulary system. The legal questions which were
raised undoubtedly had the desired effect of producing some concern
among hospital officials. Among these were the possibility that the
accreditation of these hospitals might be withdrawn by the American'
Medical Association, the possibility of liability in malpractice suits
and infringement of trademarks, and the proposal that a physician's
authorization for dispensing generic equivalents of prescribed drugs
under the formulary system might be considered void ab initio by
reason of coercion.59 -

One of the most ingenious devices employed by the NPC was the
widespread circulation of a series of rhetorical questions asked by the
then head of the Antitrust Division of the U.S. Department of Justice,
Judge Victor Hansen." In view of the source, the questions raised
could hardly have allayed the growing concern of hospital adminis
trators when presented to them at their convention in 1957. After
prefacing his statement with the remark that his agency "has always
shown an interest in antitrust enforcement where the protection and
improvement of the people are involved," he asked these questions
regarding the hospital formulary:

* * * does this system provide for competitive bids or
negotiated bids? Will this system make it possible for a
single manufacturer to achieve a real monopoly of sales in
the area where the hospital is located? Will this system
actually result in lower prices to the hospital or a monopoly
price? Will this system be an interference in the practice
of the doctors using the hospital without staff position? Will
this system make it possible for the successful manufacturer
to create a boycott against his competitors? Will this system
have any substantial effect on the sales of a competitor's
product, if the hospital's action is construed as a stamp of
approval on the product of the successful manufacturer
only? 61

"Educational" pamphlets.-At every opportunity the National
Pharmaceutical Council has preached the superiority of brand name
products and encouraged doubts as to the quality of products sold under
generic names. Staff members traveled widely to carry the message
to pharmacists, physicians, hospital administrators, medical, and

39 Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11858.
60 Statement presented by Judge Victor Hansen at the convention of the American Hospital Association

Atlantic City, October 3, 1957,reprinted hearings, pt. 21, p. 11847.
el Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11848.
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pharmacy students, faculty members, .und the like.' 'Educational
forums were organized in the more .uttractive resort spots of the
country, .Pamphlets and publications of'all kindswere used to give
the widest circulation toits point ofview.

Their most widely distributed pamphlet entitled '~24 Reasons Why
Brand Names Are Important to You"" was critically examined
'~reason-by-reason" in the hearings by Dr. Modell of the faculty of
Cornell, University Medical College. A few examples will illustrate
the validity of the "24 .reasons.". The first reason relates to potency,
the brochure stating:

Insured potency-, then, is th&first reason why the pre
scriber should specify the drug of his choice by 'its brand
name.

Since important brand names are in the hands of' the large manu
facturers, the implication .was that~he products of small companies
are inferior. Speaking on this point Dr. Modell remarked:

Well, it has nothing to do with the size of the house. It
has to do with the care that.is taken in the fabrication of a
fixed preparation. This is something that can be done by
small .manufaoturers as well as by .large ones. 'As a matter
of fact, there are a great many manufacturers of, pharma
ceuticals which are now very largewhich started out as being
small, and claim to have exercised quite as much care in the
very beginning as' they do right now.

, It, has nothing to do with the size ofthe manufacturer."
Reason No.3 related to "I'llrity." Since U.S:P. setsa,limited

range, it was suggested, levels of gr~ater purity are attained .if the
manufacturer stays at , the, upper end of this range., ,Dr. Moden
characterized this argument as ~'basic9.11y, Ilonsens«(' since. any. prod
uct within the range isentirely'satisfactory. He remarked thatno
health purpose was served by a manufacturer's going above the stand
ard set by the U.S.P.; and jf there were anything deleterious in the
lower range, "U.S.P.standards would be elevated accordingly." 64

Furthermore, he pointed out, the human body cannot detect the
differences in the U.S.P. range of tolerance:

,'The United States Pharmacopoeia provides for thesetoler
ances because it realizes that in manufacturing processes it
is not possible to make these things quite as exact as the
dosage states; these tolerances are therefore permitted.
Now, the tolerance. that is permitted is determined to be
such, that the human body cannot "detect the difference.
The human response to drugs is not so sensitive, not so deli
cate, thatit, can usually detect 5 or 10 percent differences.
Where this difference is important, the tolerance is smaller.
Where this difference is not so important, or there may be
difficulties, in the process of manufacture,the tolerance per
mitted is somewhat larger. But in any event; differences,
variations between tablets inevitably occurs in the process

~~ Reprfnted In hearmga, pt.15,p.8637.
asHearings, pt. 21, p.11609.
MIbid., p. 11~1O.
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of manufacture and .the attempt is made to keep these
within acceptable limits."

Reason No.4 relates to sustained-release spansules. Marked dif
ferences exist, it was stated; and the "substitution of an 'equivalent'
preparation for . the brand name drug prescribed by the physician
would be a threat to public health." On this point Dr. Modell
asserted:

There was an article about a year and a half ago, a report
to the Council on Drugs of the American Medical Association,
asserting that none of the so-called sustained release medica
tions were reliable enough to warrant the recommendation
of any of them by the Council on Drugs. This is, therefore,
a paragraph on a process which is in grave doubt."

Point No.6 relates to the choice of "vehicle or base" in which the
essential drug ingredient is contained. Great variation, it was argued,
exists 'among manufacturers in this area; and this "may well have a
considerable beariug on therapeutic efficacy." On this point Dr.
Modell remarked: ..

But the point is that the business of choosing vehicles
and bases is one of the oldest arts of medicine. The vehicles
and bases have been with us for many years. It is the drugs
that have changed. And so the physician and the pharmacist
know a great deal about these matters. It is no secret, and
anyone who wants to do it and tries to do it conscientiously
could do it properly. Now, it is a fact that two manufac
turers are unlikely to produce precisely identical tablets. I
don't know what importance there is to that."

Point No. 10 equates the colllpany using brand names with the
"conscientious manufacturer" as opposed to the seller who "meets
only the minimum requirements" and thus "can produce drug prod
ucts at a lower cost." It states:

The temptation for unscrupulous manufacturers to meet
only minimum specifications is ever present-at the expense
of the public and with the risk of .untavorable effects on
public health.

61 Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11617.
ee Ibld., p. 11611. _FDA actions on 59-stained-release capsules were discussed in the following exchange:
"Dr. BLAIR. Now, in order-to obtahi some factualinformation on the extent to which products that do

meet U .S.P. standardsl nonetheless for other reasons do run afoul of the Food and Drug Act, the chairman
of the subcommittee addressed a letter to Commissioner Larrick of tho Food and Drug Administration on
Feb. 3. _:TIeasked, among other things, for allsting of actions brought during the last 6 years by the Food
and Drug Administration against products which did meet U.S.P. standards, or the National Formulary
standards, but which were adulterated 'or misbranded for other reasons.

"Now, in relation to the size of the industry, with meautacturers' sales running in the magnitude of $2H
billion a year, it is interestinp,:to note that there were in the last 5 years only 31 actions ofthis type by the
Food and Drug Administration.

"That is only a little over six a year.
"Now, of those 31, 17--or nearly half-involved ono typo of product, the time-dialntegratlng cepsules.

Yesterday Dr. Modell was asked for his opinion on the claim which appears as reason No.4 in the 24"rea-
sons" of the National Pharmaceutical Oouncll, that reliance should be placed on the larger brand name
manufacturers' products on the grounds that a superior kind of disintegrating spansule or capsule would be
secured for the patient."

Dr. Modell's response-and I want to read just a few sentences from his reply-is, as follows:
"Well, this is a very special matter. There are a number of patented methods of producing these so,

called sustained release medicattons-cand I say "so-called" because .there is considerable question whether
they are worthwhile using at all" (pp.11678-11679). •

erHearlngs, pt. 21, p.11616.
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This danger, it is inferred, exists whenever a drng sold nnder the
generic name is used. In this connection Dr. Modell said:

If he attempted to stay, say, 5 percent on the cheaper side
of 100 percent, the question is what would he be saving.
In the total cost of fabricating a tablet, if one considers the
cost of promotion, the distribution, the excipients and
everything else, the cost of the drug itself is a very, very
small proportion of the total amount, and if he saves an extra
7 percent on the cost of the drug by giving 95 instead of 102,
this is only 7 percent, not of the total cost, but of the very
small fraction of the total cost, which represents the drug
itself, and it is really a miniscule amonnt."

Point No. 11 refers to "allergic manifestations" that [might arise
from an unknown ingredient in a drug. This danger, it was asserted,
is alleviated by the practice of using brand name products. Dr.
Modell's comment was that, if anything, brand names intensify this
very problem. He stated:

If a patient is allergic to a drug under one trademark name,
and the doctor in trying to avoid it gives him the same drug
under another trademark name because he doesn't know that
the two are identical, he can cause a catastrophe. This is one
of the grave dangers of having multiple names for the same
drug. Since there are many with as many as 35 names for
the same material, it is possible for this sort of confusion to
occur."

Other reasons stressed for using brand name drugs relate to irrita
tions that might be caused, the flavor of the medicine, melting point,
and the like. But all of these, Dr. Modell reiterated, are in the public
domain; "anybody who is interested in it can learn how to take care
of this." 70 Point No. 15, relates to "caloric values" which are declared
to be a "matter of great moment." On this point Dr. Modell re
marked:

I am amused by it. It is nndoubtedly true that it is possi
ble by putting sugar in medication to add some calories to it,
but I don't know of many people who have gotten fat from
taking medicine. I don't even know that there is enough
sugar in many medicaments to upset the control of a diabetic.
But if this were a fact or where this is a matter of importance
it can be taken care of. Sugar substitutes have been known
for a long, long time, and they can be used. Again this is in
the public domain. The point that I am trying to make is
that this is not a real problem."

66 Hearings, pt. zi, p. llti17.
6DIbid., p. 11619.
16 Ibld., p.11621.
II Hearings, pt. 21, p. 11621.
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CHAPTER 15. THE SUBSTANTIVE ISSUE OF DRUG QUALITY

The subcommittee heard widely varying testimony with respect
to the quality of ethical drugs currently sold on the U.S. market.
As has already been shown, officials of the large drug companies
have been active in disparaging the quality of drugs sold under
generic name; their own market for high-priced brand-named prod
ucts is the vital issue at stake. Were physicians to prescribe non
patented drugs on the basis of generic names, the small manufacturers
would have a chance to have their lower-priced products, used.

Medical testimony presented to the subcommittee divided sharply
on this issue. Because they are thoroughly familiar with the avail
able literature in their fields and are working intensively with the drugs
of particular importance to their specialty, many medical specialists
tend to favor wider use of generic name prescribing. In contrast,
general practitioners, who use a vast assortment of drugs in the
treatment of the myriad ailments of their patients, cannot familiarize
themselves thoroughly, with all of these products; and the large
majority rely heavily upon brand-named products of the major
manufacturers."

The problem of objective evaluation is complicated by the fact
that actual tests of a conclusive character are conspicuously lacking.
Mr. George P. Larrick, Commissioner of Food and Drugs, informed
the subcommittee that FDA's "authority to inspect manufacturers
of drugs was severely restricted when Congress passed the factory
inspection amendment of 1953"; as a result, he stated, "many manu
facturers, both large and small, now decline to permit our inspectors
to inspect significant phases of their drug operations." He added:

In these cases we must depend more on the collection and
examination of samples from interstate shipment to check
on the quality of their output."

However, it appears that FDA is highly selective in its sampling
program; Commissioner Larrick asserted that "we confine sampling to
drugs which we have reason to believe may be misbranded or
adulterated." 74 This practice may represent an efficient use of a
regulatory agency's facilities; it also has the effect of spotlighting the
violations of that area of the industry upon which enforcement work
is concentrated.

12 Some orthe physicia.ns appearing before the subcommittee appear to rely heavily upon reputable
pharmacists for assistance. Dr. Bowes, an obstetrician from Utah, testified that he usually prescribed
reserpine instead of Serpasil (ClBA's trade name) because of the marked price dttrerence. He said:

"I use reserpine, and I know it is cheaper, and, therefore,I prescribe it when I have those conditions that
warrant it.

"There is a druggisttn our city that Ibuy some of my supplies from and he has drqwn up a list of different
drugs according to brand name, and according to generic name, and if we will prescribe the generic name,
then he will use his judgment on what brand name to give according to the best buy from his store.

"This does not mean that I send my patients to anyone particular druggist, bnt I also note on that sheet
the generic name, and I can write it on the prescription if it Isnot a long-drawn-out, complicated, difficult
thing for the druggist to read" (hearings, p, 18, p. 10467).

Dr. Harold F. Pierce, of West Hartford, Conn., disclosed his method of action in an 'exchangewith Senator
Hart:

"Senator HART. If you are a. physielan concerned with the economte effect on the patient of the
prescription you were giving himLand if the detail man 'did not tell you whet his firm's prices were, and
I presume the other detail men Old not tell what their r,rices were~ how could a physician intelligently
select and order drugs 'sothat the least~economi~burden"be Imposed upon the patient?

"Dr. PIERCE. I would call up my pharmacfst, I have always had a pharmacist that I could trust. Ther!;'!
has not been a time in history when a good doctor dldn'tjhave a goodpharmacist at his elbow. The pharma-
cist will tell me what I need to know" (hearmga, pt. 21, p, 11635). .

Some physicians write the prescription in generic terms followed by "ARB" (any reliable brand) (bea.r
Ines, pt. 18, p.10268).

73 Hearings, pt. 22, p. 12113.
14 Idem.
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The FDA head provided the subcommittee with figures showing
the number of samples taken per $1 million volume of busiuess for
several large and small companies for' the 10-year period, 1950-60."
It is of interest that in the case of Merck, OIBA, Schering & Oarter
Products, one sample was taken per $1 million of business; for Smith
Kline & French, Lederle (American Cyanamid), Pfizer, and Upjohn
the range was from one to less than five samples per $1 million. For
the small companies, the situationwas strikingly different. Here the
samples ranged around 100 samples per $1 million, and in several
instances were much higher."

In his testimony Mr. Larrick stated that during the fiscal year 1959
his agency examined 1,513 samples of prescription drugs, of which 123
01',8 percent were violative. Though he did not supply the names of
the companies involved, it would not be surprising, in the light of
their sampling practices, that many of these violations involved the
smaller companies, Apparently all of these cases involved formal
legal action by FDA. , "

The FDA also engages in wide use of voluntary compliance, par
ticularly with respect to the activities of the major drug companies.
In this connection Dr. Barbara Moulton, until recently a member of
the staff ofthe Bureau of Medicine, Food and Drug Administration,
informed the subcommittee:

Private conferences between representatives of industry
and the Food and Drug Administration staff members are
also the rule rather than the exception with respect to regu
latory action under the law."

Thus it has been common practice, where a large and so-called
responsible producer is concerned, to engage in telephonic communica
tion and get the situation rectified by iuformal agreement. FDA
officials informed the subcommittee that no record is kept for much of
this type of informal compliance work. Though there is undoubtedly
much to be said for this practice in terms of immediate remedial
result, it also means that violations of the large companies handled in
this manner do not get reported in the formal statistics of violations.
For example, Mr. Larrick informed the subcommittee respecting the
fiscal year 1959:

In addition to the legal actions, 27 drugs were involved in
nationwide recall programs, because of very significant viola
tions such as deviation from declared potency, lack of
sterility, mixup in the labeling, etc."

He presented a table of "drug recalls" for the 1950-60 period indi
bating whether recaUswere "voluntary'ior "requested." 79 An ex
amination of these data shows that voluntary compliance is the
accepted practice for the major drug manufacturers.

The statistics of FDA's enforcement activity indicate that most of
its effort is focused elsewhere than on the quality of ethical drugs.
The subcommittee staff examined the FDA's Notices of Judgment
under the Federal Food, Drug and Oosmetic Act for the calendar
year 1958,80 These represent the legal actions brought by FDA in

,1~ Wid., D. 12137. " '
76Hearings, pt. 23, p. 13055;
17Hearings, pt. 22, p. 12029.
18 Hearings, pt. 22, p. 12133.
7~ Ibid.. p. 1214$ fJ'.
60 Hearings, pt. 23, p. 13054.



this field. Of the 281 actions instituted in 1958,140rnvolved!proc
prietary (nonprescription) items; and another 123 were cases involving
salesofethicals by druggists without prescription. Only 18 involved
the quality of ethicaLdrugs ; and 3 of theseconcemed-antibiotics
protected by patent monopolies of the large companies. Thus the
data supplied by.the regulatory agency provide no conclusive showing
that there is a real problem ofinferior quality,muchless its, incidence.
Indeed this appears to, be the view of the FDA Commissioner who
informed the subcommittee:

The only conclusion that can be drawn, from these facts is
that the coverage being given this .industry through inspec

.tion and analyses of samples is, inadequate ,and this applies
to both large and small firms alike."

Apparently, however, since 1952 the FDA up to tho time ofthe hear
ings had not consideredtho situation serious enough to warrant are
quest to the Congress for stronger inspectionand enforcement 'powers.

Some light was thrown on this whole problem by the testimony of
officials of organizations 'regularly'engaged insubstantial purchases
of drugs under generic name: ,The Military Medical Supply Agency
of the U.S. Government purchases between $30 and $40 million
worth of drugs annually.". Jil!the interest. of achieving economies,
all bids for such procuremelltspecify drugs only by generic name.
An official of, MM~A: .#atedthatapproximately20 major suppliers
and 80 of the smaller drug houses were involved. In qrderto bid,
all applicants ,mllst, pass. factory inspection and quality control
standards ofthe procurement agency. In this connection the follow
ing exchange took jJlaceat, the hearings:

Senator HART. In. howmany.instances have you found
plants .that. you were not satisfied with?', ! ' ,

Captain FAHLBuscH. Actually, Senator Hart, there. have
not been very many. There have been companies which come
in on a low bid, but they have been avery small number of
companies that we have inspected,because they are all well
aware of the inspection which they mustundergq prior to
the award of a bid, and outfits who know they would. not
pass do not submit biq.s.83

·In addition,tests are made of the drugs upon delivery. The success
of the MMSA in securing low bids on products sold by several conic
panies and its failure todo so on patented products has been discussed
ill chapter 5.

Many of the large hospitals in the country purchase their drugs re e

quirements in much the same way. Purchases are made in terms of
generic names; and the company with. the lowest price is' usually
awarded the business. Dr. Groeschel testified that the New York
hospital has followed this wactice successfully for 144 years."

81 Hearjngs, pt. 22, p. 12113.
uHeartngs, pt. 21-, p. 11563.
sa Ibid., p. 11662.._, " .:
81 Hearings, pt. 21;P, ':11578; When asked' 'How do you determine a reliable product?" Drv.Groeschel

replted: _,_",.; ,:',-" ._ , ', "" _ ' "
"If there is any question In.the mind !=If the pharmacist and formulary committee, they might very well

askcertain departments':researchJaboratoriesin.our medlcal ccllegeto do this spectel testlngorr the drugs .
."They would run not only laboratory tests but alsoclinical tests to determine whether So drug, forexample,

met the proper level of potency that it was labeled for, and that kind of thing.." .' ". .'' ,'"",
"We do have In that respect, sir, we do have more maohlnery in the university teaohlng hospttal for doing

this kind of thing than the average hospital has. This would be obvious," (pp. 11578-11579.)
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He himself, he stated, had taken these drugs in a serious illness in
volving lobar pneumonia, and he added:

* * * the drugs that helped me get well were drugs which
were purchased in accordance with our formulary and under
our generic name basis."

This practice is also generally followed by Federal, State, and local
governments purchasing for institutional use. Indeed for most of
the smaller companies, selling drugs without benefit of heavy pro
motional expenditures, this market constitutes a major segment of
their business; and the skilled procurement staffs of these agencies have
been insistent upon high quality as well as reasonable price. The
fact that complaints have been conspicuously lacking by large-scale
buyers of drugs would suggest that inferior quality has not been a
significant problem.

.It is also a growing practice for the welfare departments of the
vanous State and local governments to require that prescriptions for
welfare. patients be. written in generic names. The problems these
agencies face is exemplified by the case of Connecticut. Dr. Harold
F. Pierce, until recently the medical director of the Connecticut State
Welfare Department, testified that economies were essential-

* * * because the cost of our drugs had become perfectly
enormous. It had gone up to $1,300,000 a year. In 5
years it had tripled, although the number of beneficiaries
served had increased by only one-sixth."

In consequence of similar urgent financial Problems, New York, New
Jersey, Michigan, and a number of other States have recently adopted
similar programs. In some areas the use of the generic name is limited
to a specific group of the more important drugs in current use where a
wide disparity in price exists between the large and small companies.
In others,. a list of approved drugs is prepared, whose therapeutic
usefulness has been carefully examined by medical specialists; and
prescribing physicians must call for these drugs by generic names.

This trend in the welfare field has been accelerated by a resolution
of the American Medical Association in late 1960 recommending the
use of generic name prescribing for welfare patients in the interest of
reducing drug costs. This resolution has sharply posed the basic
problem which Senator Hart, a member of the subcommittee, raised
frequently .throughout the hearings. Drugs purchased competitively
under generic names are used widely in the treatment of hospitalized
patients in the country's major hospitals; here they are regarded as
safe enough for patients suffering the most severe illnesses. The
Veterans' Administration use these drugs throughout their hospitals.
The drugs purchased in a similar manner by the Military Medical
Supply Agency are used in the treatment of current military per
sonnel of all ranks; indeed, these drugs are given to Members of
Congress and high officials of the executive branch who are tempo
rary residents at military hospitals. Now the AMA has recommended
that generic name prescribing be used for welfare patients. If, as
Senator Hart inquired, these classes of patients have been treated by
drugs prescribed under generic name, what does it mean? Are they

81 Hearings, pt. 21, p, 11585.
8B Hearings, pt. 21.p.11637.



beinggiven substandard drugs? Is, there one standard for Congress
men, and welfare patients, and another 'for the ordinary citizen? If
drugs are substandard, do they have any place at all in our society?

In general, there was .aconsiderabledifferencein viewpoint among
witnesses before ,the subcommittee on the safety of generically pre
scribed drugs. A number of witnesses felt that,,,..here a large-scale
purchaser subjects the drugs to tests e.tthe time of purchase the
problem of safety is nonexistent. The .model situation appears to
be the MMSA" the world's Inrgest-buyer. oLdrugs; which inspects
plants and their operations before' coriipaniescan qualify as bidders;
and then, after the award of a contract, tests the material upon de
livery. At some midpoint are the .country'alarge hospitals which
do some checking on their own, and in additioriIiavc uvailablc the
necessary testing facilitiesin the event that any doubt exists respect,
ing quality.,' A number ofwitnesses, however, drew a distinction
between the position of these, agencies and that offhe individual
physician engaged in private pr~ctice. Speaking of the private prac
titioner, Dr. Groeschel of ,the NewYork Hospital stated:

," .• c.· " • .', ,';",'-,' -".'.>.'.'.', .' ,,', ,,' ','

Believe me, I feel-for. him,' because I practiced medicine as
asolopractitionerjn;arural,area for a number of years before
the war. Lknow what I am, talking about. You are com
paringbissituation, a difficult one,with the situation of tbe
doctor in the hospital.

It is entirely different; Tbis I will acknowledge. In the
hospital he bas the 'benefit of this entire group studying,
appraising, evaluating; ,When he is outalone.r.ho doesn't
bavetbis. It, is anentir~lydifferent Situation.,"

An interesting contrast in "iew :w~s presented by two of the sub,
committee's witnesses. At thetime ,of tbea\,p~arance of Dr. Lloyd
0., Miller, director of revision, U.S; Pbarmacopoeia, Senator ,Hart
attempted to ascertain whether a drug generically prescribed was saf~
for thepatient: , ' " , , " , '

I am trying to get clear in my own mind, and without
attempting to be tricky.abouuit at allythe, answer to this
practice wbicbwe have been told-has been.veeommended,
by apparently reputable professionalsources.inthis country;
L am really trying to find out whether what they recom
mend for the welfare patient is safe for me,toQ. , If it is safe
for him, it is safe for me. If it is dangerous forhim, it is
dangerous for me; andItis.wrongto suggest: '

Mr.. MILLER., My opinion, sir.iis that it is .unsafebecause
there is not sufficient policing of our standardsat the present
time to.insure that the standards are being met." ,

On the otherh1\lld, Mr. O.K Grettenberger, director of drugs arid
drugstores, State of Michig~ll;ex\,~essed a c?ntrarypoint of view:

" I have, been directorofdrugs in the State of Michigan
ll-plus years, and in themany samples taken for iJ,milytieal

87Hearings,.pt,21, p.11588. When asked about tbesol~ practitioner's tendenCY t()}elyoniriiijiir brand,
products, he remarked: .' .'.' .' ',' --- " ',.' ',' .' .'.' .' .'" .',' ".'".'.' ':

"I thInk he would be inclined to do so, and I can remcrnberthe days when a whole stream ctdeten men
frorri. puermecenncet concems would come in and give me the hard'Sllll,fortlleir own parttcular brand'
Dames., ,'" '," " ",:"',:'.,:,'

~~I think! .was, perhaps just as susceptible as any,other phY~i~iantryiDgto d~ the:best:fortns patients/'
-S8Heartngs,'pt.21,p.1l68b::,:, ,'-",",,;', ,"

6696.2-61--17
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flndings.Lhavo found, no, supposedly smallcompany repre-.
senting their labels to be ianything other' than what was
stated thereon...",,< '.l'" .

We have foundv.however, .in our fight against substitution,
prior to theOasden. case; that pharmacists have not always
filled the-rpresoription.; with. the particular brand name
requested..» 'rhey .have filled, it .with .an vunauthorized
generio-nameproduct.: which substancewasalways found to
have. oontainedwithinrtolerance alike amount 'of the basic
name medication used. in lieu of that particular brand-name
product.".. l.' . '

Whatever the differences inyiewsmay be,thehard fact is that the
drug companies h~vebeen largely successful ill persuading physicians
to write their prescril'tions ill terms of trade names: this is attested
by the very sl)'lll1ll'roportion of commercial sales made of generically
prescribed drugs.'rhis.successful ciJJ1ll'aign ofper~uasion by the
large firms has peen achi~yed.ill theface.of two obstacles which have
made the accomplishment 'all the more remarkable. Thefirst is the
existence ofGovernmentinspection,' coupled-with enforcement powers,
designed to .assure. acceptable quality of-all. drug. products, whether
sold by large or-srnall-companies. ,IIi this.vindustry governmental
intervention-in-the economic process to 'assure that products of all
companies meet similar quality standardaisand has long been a
reality; dictated by the,necessity Of protecting the public .health,
To oyercomewhatevernatural inclination .the physician might have
to prescribe generically, .because of this reality, the drug companies
have sought to' create, .theimptession,that the governmental body
involved, .the .Food and.pr\lg 4qmil)istr";tion,has regrettably .been
derelictinits d\lty-.'r!ie Agellcy,itis stressed, simply cannot get
around to policing allofthe companies which make up the industry,
and therefore, it is, peld, the .wisephysician should rely on those
companies whose products he can be sure of. It is, a considerable
understatement to say that this campaign has in no way beenhindored
by theFood and Drug AdministratioIi.< . '.".'

It isnotunusua],for,anagency-to'accept andindeed join in thecriti
cisms. of its ownrsborteommgs... What is unusual is for it to do so
without, ,having. grounds' tel 'transfer' .the .responeibility elsewhere.
It is in precisely this situation that the Food and Drug Adminis
tratiorr-nowfinds itself. It can avail. itself of neither 'of the two
defenses traditionally .omployediby Government agencies .toexcuse
their own derelictione---inadequate authority-and inadequatefunds.
In 1952 theagencyfelt that it needed: stronger inspection and enforce
mentrpowersvto-pelice ' the'drugindu,stry.' Itso~ght those P?we!s
and was rebuffed by Congress. During-the: ensumg Byears ,I, did
not renewits request. ,'rhe shoring up ofan agency's. enforcement

pqwers...•.,.is ,u.•s.u.~lly,.ac.,c.. o.m.. i?lishedo..n.,.l.y.. a....f..~er, ...th~. rie~d.f.or the enlarged
author,ty- ~as been clearlydemo,,:strat~d;th,s ,:,spally and properly
takes a period of tnne..'rheIastnnPortaBtadd,tlOn to thoantitrust
laws,theCeller"Kefauver.A:fitimerger Act, Of 1950, was first recom-

gVIti the"dai,cl'en'ca.c;eroferredt'iJ by'M~::Gl:eHenberger ,'a"MJchl~rill druggist fili"d apJ:f'!lC'riptioit'for Scher~
fng's MotiC{}rten~ithanother ,prandof prednlaoue ~oldby Upjohn., Action was InstItuted against him
on theground that he'had engaged In 'substitution under the,th('ory, Widely promoted by the National
Pbarmaceurleel Couneil,that the fllllng of a prescriptionby any brand other than that soectncens etated
constitutes avl0:1atlonof uie Mlchiganlaw:,~ ,The,State'collrt,how'ever, ruled ,In.ravor ol Oeeden. en the
ground 'that the two producteweretdenttcet and substltutron had' not taken,pla<;e." ,CE;earings,'p't. 21,
pp, 11591-11593. The opinion of the courtIsprinted on page 11761 as exhibIt389.) "



mended by the Federal Trade Commission in 1927 andfollowingWorld
War II was strongly and annually urged.upon.the Congress.. ' When:
an agency fails to renew a request for broader authority; theCongress.
has reasonable grounds for assuming ,that the conditionswhich orig
inally prompted it have disappeared or lit leastar~ no longer as
pressmg. " '. ..", .,."'<

Nor can the Food and Drug Administration haverecourse to the
inadequate funds defense. , During the period 1952c.60appropriations
for the agency were increasedby 60,percent. ,'"What is more relevant
here, the Congress. has usuallY,approwiated>;iubstantially the amount
requested, or more.. In every ye,arsince1952, .withthe exception of
1954, the amount appropriated. has been 95,percent or more.of the
amount requested. for the agency.. In 3 of the, lasi 5 years Congress
has appropriated the full amount requested, while in the other .2 years
it has given the. agency more than wasrequested.90Moreover, the
manner in which the agency apportioned its appropriation on work
involving ethical drugs ascontra,st~dt(l(lther and perhaps less
important types of activities is open to question. This 'W'0llid par
ticularly be the case .if.the problem of inferior C(ualityofproducts
offered by .smallfirms is as seriouaasthe.Iargecompanies profess it
to be: ....' ••••,". ,'., . '.' .'. ""',. , ..•• ',.... ' '.' ',.,. '" "", .. "

The second problem 'tobe.overcome, while less' wellkOown,is of
equal if not greater substantivejrnPortance. >'I'hisisthe simple fact
that both the small and .theIarge companiesytoa very considerable
extent, get the drugs themselvesfrom the,sanie,sOllrces. As has been
brought out in chapterH-L, ,therei~ notoD,ly, high concentration of
production but extensi.ve.sp~ciali~ation.l:>ygi'Vencompapiesin particu
lar product areas. It will be recalled thato] the 51 produqts shown
on chart8, more than half of the leading companies actually produce
at the most, lout oiR of the productswhich they sell. The remainder
they buy for the most part fN Ul other large companies> Insofar as
the issue of trade names versus '~eneri~B,aIXl€lS is:concerned,th:is 'll1eans
that, in prescribing theproductofa given large company in which he
happens to have confidence, the.' PhYsician. rnoreofte.. n tha.nn.o. t is
calling for a drug which was actuallyproduoedIn. bulk form by a

~o Seethe fOll'owing:

Oomparlson of approprfalfo_nre!ltte8t8,andcongre88iOjm~ a~~onj jiscall/.ear, 19/ie-St

Fiscal year

ID52~'-~ _~~~_n••~~~_~~;'';~';~
Su ppleDlentaL. _~.;_,._...~_••
19S,'i•• n_.; .. _'. _ .. ~_.__

19S'L.; _~ .•_._.__' ,_,_::,::,~

1955 ~_ ~ ~~__~ ~.~~~

1956__~ __~~_ ~~..;~..; ~~..; ~~..;..;

SupplementaL ~ u~__~~~~__

1957•• ~'_~~_ ':__~~_'. ~_~'_'_~.u'

1958 ,.__·_,._~..,_~,__u~, __

1959 u~n_";d_,~ __";'n.

1960 •-:._..; ~ ";:'_";~_'..;..;..;~_:.~..;

Su pple!D:ental. ,_ ~._ ,._~..,.,;;;;1001 ~. ~__~ .,;,,;~.

Request to
Buteauc!

the Budget

Presl,dent's
. bU<'lget~sti.

m,ateUJ
~ongressi

~;391;.-OOO
3111,400

0,1137,000
6,1163,,000,
6,200,000
11;484.;000,

660,lJPQ
6,779,000'
9,300,000
9,4.10,000

11,'800,000
332,000

16,852,900 '

HouSeallowance

$5;346;000
343,300

0,600;000
5,000,000
5~ 100,000
,,5,(~t: ZOOS
6,779,000

.9,300,000
9,300,000

1_3;·~:OOO '
" ' (1) "'.

,,' Senate 'I~pproprl'ai!on
~llowf!,nce

$5,300,000;
826,000

0,600;000.
5,200000
5,100,000,
5;484;000

660,000'
6,779,000'
9,300,000
9,800,000'

13; 800;000
('l
(1):
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different company.' Referring to the practice of the large companies
in buying and selling from each other,the subcommittee's chief
economist stated: . .

The claim is made, particularly by the large companies,
that their brand names should be trusted by the doctor when
he writes a prescription for his patient because of the careful
control exercised by ~b~ company over each successive stage
of manufacture.•.. Cert~inly the company can logically make
this claim in th?secases.wh~rethe company, itself, manu
factures the dr1lg'"Where it does not manufacture the drug

.... itself,the validity or applicability- of the claim is limited to
• the compoundh%packaging,and'tabl~ting operati?n.

"Where the cOInpany,. itself, does not manufacture the
drug which it sells, it cannot validly use the argument that
the physician sh.ouldwrite the prescription in terms of its
brand name because of the control which it exercises over all
of the stages of manufacturefnvolved in producing the
produpt. ."'" .. . /

.• I do not wi~h to conV'ey the iIllpressionthat because any
of these drug companies does not manufacture a 'product
the quality of that. productis in any way questioned. It
may well. be that Parke, Davis, which produces only 1 of
the 20 products shown here, takes steps to assure itself of
the quality of the product which it buys from the others .

.However, Parke, Davis cannot make the claim that the
mere fact that it s~llsa product means that Parke, Davis,
itself, controls thelJ,lanufactureofthe drug;

'ie- :\=,:; ,11=__,-;*: ,*,:;*. *
Of course, there is no economic or any other objection to

the propriety of this practice: . What there may be objection
to, however, is the use of advertising which. might convey
the impression that simply because one of these major com
panies sold a product; it also thereby manufactured it, and.
that since it implicitly could be presumed to manufacture it,
it did in fact have the type of control over each stage of
manufacturing which in point of fact it may have had only
over the last stage of 'tableting and-compounding and pack-
aging." .• ... . • '.' '.' ..... ". . ..

The high conpentratiOti of productionl1lso means that typically
the small manufacturers Ofdrug products obtain the drugs themselves
from the large companies•... In 4,5 of the 51 products shown on chart
8, lor more of the 15 largest drug eompanies accounts for 100 per
cent of the U.S. output. On these products the small manufacturers
purchasing from domestic sources must necessarily obtain their sup
ply from a "reputable")argecompanYLonly in reserpine, Orinase,
and vitamins A andB, does the output of the 15 large companies
account forIess than 90 percent of the total U.S. production.

"Where both a largeand a small manufacturer purchase drugs in
bulk from the same producer, the ouly opportunity for variation in
quality would be in the secondary stages oftableting, coating, and

jif more than one drug is involved, in compounding,' .. In the smal
lis well as the large manufacturer, these oper..tions are highly mechan-

1.1 HearJ.np, pt. :no p. 11741.



ized, involving the use of automatic tableting machines, revolving
circular drums for coating, etc. Then of course the small companies
as well as the large are required to make quality control analyses both
of the incoming drug in bulk form and of the outgoing manufactured
product. This is not to say that differences in the quality of the prod
uct at this stage of operations can never arise. But mechanized
operations usually offer Iew.opportunities for introducing variations
in the quality of the product. Moreover, as Dr. Modell has pointed
out," the amount to be-saved by skimping on quality atthi~stageof
production is usually so small relative to the price of the product as
not to be worthwhile. Also the small drug manufacturers, them
selves, appear to be very much .aware of thaexiatenoaof.fhe FDA
and of the fact that, as has been brought out earlier, they receive f~r

more attention from that agency, relative to their sates, than do their
large rivals,

The fact that the small manufacturers tend to, buy their drugs
from the large companies, plus themechanizedn')-ture of the sub
sequent processing stages are undoubtedly the .two ,principal reasons
why Mr. Grettenberger was able to say on the basis of his 11 years of
experience as director ofdrugsin the State ofMichigan: " v : '

Within theState ofMichigan I have yetta find a,ninferior
drug product, as far as generic basic medicinal substance is
concerned within, tolerance, as labeled, of any yet analyzed.
Our analytical work has been done by the Michigan State
Department of Agriculture in, :East Lansing, Mich. '

I have the utmost respect for~he large~or])9rationsmanu
facturing drugs and also the utmost respect for the small
industries manufacturing drugs. As long as the public
receives the correct medication in the filling of a prescrip~'

tion, whether it be by brand name or by generic name within
the toleranca.of the required dose, we have justified our en
forcement of the Pharmacy Act as a,board of pharmacy and

, a servant of the public health.
I am afraid that the pharmaceutical industry, has-overly

frightened the pharmacists by implying that everything that
is not.a brand name is of a, poor quality."

9:lmaiiugg, p't.:h,p.11617;
~'Hear1DgS; pt. 21, p.11592.



A"PENDIXA

'STATUS OF PATi;JNT"PROTECTI0l'10l'1DRUGS-18 COlJNCI'RIES

Argentina
•• ,U~patentabIe: 'Pharmaceutical'compositions.

,4.i(striJtiq,< >
Unpatentable: Substances, capable of being used as .foods vor

liledicin;es;, w4ich<atea mere mixture of.Jmown ingredients, and
processes producing such substances bymere mixture. General : Any
person interested'may,'aftdt,expitatiqn of 3 .years. from the date of
sealing, applyjto.vthe commissioner .for. the grant of a compulsory
license on the, grqundthatthc,reasqnablerequirements of the public
have, been satisfied. ,The cOJ1lmissi()ner mapefer the petition to the
highcqurt, ,if satisfied that a prima facie Case has been made out.
Where the court is satisfied that the invention is not being worked in
Australiaon a commercial scale, unless sat~sfa,ct?ry reasons are given,
or trade or industry in Australia is unfairly prejudiced, or demand not
reasonably met, the court may order the patentee to grant licenses
on such terms as the court thinks just.

: ::: ......: -. '" .":.":(:/."'. : .......,.::.':<. ;.;

Austria ,
Patents,18 years:« , , I
Unpatentable:' "~ f S. Articles 'reserved as 'a Federal monopoly

(salt,tobacco,brani.JY)"'4.Articlesserving for human nourishment,
medicines, and disinfectants. 5. .Substances-produoed by chemical
proce~ses insofar as the invention does not, relate to a distinct tech
nicalprocessforthe manufacture oUhese?,roducts.

OompulsoryIicense :"AfterexpirationoS' 'years from' the date of
publication of the grant of the older.patent in the officialgazette, the
holder of a dependent patent may apply for a eompulsorylicensei!
his invention is of considerable industrial importance. Any trust
worthy person may petition for a license if the grant of same is in the
public interest. Such a license may be transferred only together with
the goodwill of the business. Also after S years if failure to work.
Bdgium

Patents, 20 years.
"Patents are permitted for any discovery or any improvement

susceptible of exploitation in industry or commerce." No exception
for drugs.
Brazil

Patents, 15 years.
Unpatentable: 7. Alimentary or chemical substances. 8. Medic

aments of any kind. However, processes for obtaining products un
der 7 and 8 are patentable.

,Compulsory license: After 2 years, nonworking.
254



Oanada.
Patent~; 17yearn. •.. . .. .'. . .'. '. . .
Patentable: SubstanMsobtained .bycherricalproc~~ses,ap:d

intended for food or medicine when prepared bythe-processes claimed'!
Compulsory license: If a patent holder charges unduly high prices.

f..o.",.,a.. d..rug,th.... e.. (lo.v...e..rn... m.. e.n.. t h..a.. s.. a.. u.t..!)..o..r.i.tyt.o. Jice,?-s.e.a..n.o.th... er...co.l11.p...an...y.to .manufacture the patented product, "With p"YUleIlt of .areasollable
royalty. Alter 3'years any person'may applyfor anorder. alleging
that the reasonable requirements of the public have not beensatis~e4'
and that the patentee refuses to grant a licen~e on reasonable terUls,
Commissioner may .refuseor, grant license and appeal may be made
to the exchequer court.

France ,..., ..". ... ..... ,'
Until the ordinance ofFe9ru¥y4, 1959, pharUlaceutical compounds

and remedie~couldIlotbe.patented..•.At present special patents are
granted for medicines. ' " . "'" "" ... ". ,. " .',.

Former law on compulsory license: If not worked and also "at the
initiative of the Minister of Public Health" patents relating to the
manufacture of .pharmaceutical 'products i.or. remedies' may, in, the
interest of public health, at any time be declared susceptible of. .the
grant of compulsory licenses, if such products are made aVail"pIe'to
the public ouly in ins,:,f!ici~nt. quantity prquali,tj orittexagger"ted
prICes. Aft~r .such declslonbeJngpllblisliedanYl'?-.terest~4 p"rt;vw,,;v
applyforacompulsorylicense~ ..."..•. ,' ..,..' ".' """." ,

The new French law (Ordonnance 59~250,dated FebruarY,4, )~59l
provides that "Special patents shall be grantedon medicaments.v.Hf
it develops subsequently that. there is insufficient qMntityor. the
quality of the drug product is belowstap:dard, or the, p.ricesare
excessively high, ~ne wayappl;v to the Minister of Public. Health, If
he deems it to be intl)~inter~~t oLpublicl)~altl)!)e ma;vr~quir~th"
issuance of compulsory, nonexclusive' licenses" and, "of course,' the
holder of the patent would be entitled to "equitable remunerations;"
Germariy (West) . ',' . .

Unpatentable:2. Foodstuffs, refreshinept~; and phatrn"ceutical
preparations. 3. Substances obtained by chemical processes. How~'
ever, processes for the manufacture of substances underaand 3 may
be patented insofar as they relate to .characterisfic features. Mere
mixtures forpharmaceutical purposes are unpatentable.." Ifa patent,
has been granted fora.process .it~, effeotralso .extends to theproduots
directly obtained. by means of.thisprooe~s.....<"

Compulsory license: If patentee.refusesconsent to .use the invention
to onewilling to pay adequate remunerations, such.permissionmust
be granted (If after 3,years) and .it, is in,th~ public interest. "On
request by one of the parties the remuneration may be fixed by the
Patent Office. . .

Great Britain
Sixteen years. . , . . .
Unpatentable (discovery, etc.): 5. Substances capable of being

used as foods or medicines consisting of a' mere mixture-of known,'
ingredients and resulting only in the aggregation of the known prop>
erties of the ingredients, and processes for preparing such substances
by a mere mixture.
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Compulsory license: After 3 years any person may apply for a
compulsory license. However, where a product or process patent is
in force for a food, or medicine, the 3sears, delay period for grant of
a license does not, apply.' .

Iran . . " "'" ' ' '. ',,' .' " .. '
Unpatentable: 3.. Pharmaceutical formulas ,or' compositions (pto

cesses for the manufacture of pharmaceutical products are patentable
however). '.

{7!d~a
Patents: ] 6 years. iNo restrictions 'against inventions for food or

medicine.
Compulsory license: Under the Indian Patents and Designs

(Amendment) Act 1952 compulsory licenses may at any time be
applied for under patents on food, medicine, insecticide, germicide,
01' fungicide, or 'surgical or curative, device, even whsre there is no
abuse or lack of working. .
I~aty

Unpatentable: 4, Medicines and processes for their manufacture;
Japan
, Patents, 15 years..

Unpatentable: (1) Foodstuffs, beverages, and refreshments. (2)
Medicines and methods of compounding them. (3) Substances to
be manufactured by chemical processes, but new processes are
patentable, ,,', .' . ,'. . ., ...•.. ' ".'

Compulsory license: Only after 3 years where the working and
practice of a patented invention cannot be carried out without making
use of a patent owned by another party andpermission to use such
patent or utility model is not granted or cannot be granted by the
earlier patentee, compulsory license may be applied for.
Mexico

Unpatentable: (5) Chemical products (processes are patentable
but they are limited tot~e preparation of specific compounds using
specific reaction conditions).
The Netherlands

Unpatentable: 2.. AIl substances. .•• * (miscellaneous k. Ac
cording to jurisprudence a substance is a product in which the shape
and the dimensions are not in' any-respect essential, thus a thread of
artificial silk was de~ed nottoconstitjrte a substance).

Compulsory Iicenser-Arter.S ye~rs "the patentee is obliged to grant
such licenses as are considered desirable in the interests of the home
industry or for other reasons of common interests:"

, Panama
Medicines are patentable. No compulsory license provided.

United States
u* •• medicines, pharmaceutical compositions and cosmetics,

even if composed of knowningredients.are patentable as compositions
of matter." No provision for compulsory licensing.



Venezuela .
Unpatentable: Beverages, foods, medicines, pharmaceutical medi

cinal preparations, reactions;': and compounds. Processes for the
preparationof chemical products and methods of preparation, extrac
tion, and separation of natural substances are patentable.
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ApPENDIX"B

TABLE A~l.~Drugcompany prQjitsjlcomp,a!edwith,allrnanujacturing) 1959

Percent of I Percent of
sales. net worth

Federal Trade Commission-SecurIties BxeharigeOornmisslon "Quar~rly

"Financial Report f~r Manufacturing _Corporati0Il~": ,:",', .Drugs.L, •__._:_d ~ u ~--~:-~-~.~.~--;~~_n ".--
.:.;' 'An manufaeturtng corpcrenone., u __ • __ n. n_U. • •

First Natlona.l City Bank of New York "Monthly Letteron Business lind
Economic Oonditions":

27"drugs;_~ ~_"_'''_'_;;'~~~~ _~~_~n_d n nn__u __.,__~__~.__~_nn _n_ ~n_

'ji944 manufacturing corporations•• ~__. n_~.n_.~~._._.~n._'~n_n~.•_. _...;~.._.• __.~~~~.
The ortune Directory: '>. ..' .12 drugs.; _~.~n.~~hn __nn d~_.~__~n__~~_n_'._~_n_n~~~h __ U_~~_:'U

500 industrial eorporaticna.L; ~~_~_u~n ~n_.~~~~~__u_~n _~u_

10.3
4.8

11; 6
5.'

12.3
Itl

18.1
10.5:

21. 9
lL6

18.4
11.0

'I Net profits aftei't~xes!

NOTE.-See chart 2.

.. ...
11identical 14 identical 25identical All manu-

"drugcern- . motor vehicle chemical corn- Iacturlng
.' p~il}s,' companies panies

1947~~'~_~~___~_ ~~.~___~ ~n~ n __n ___~~_n~ ~____._ 22;.'4
.

17.1 17.2 15;6
194s..~ n~__~_~ ~._..~~..__~~n h __ ~_~~~nd. ~~~__ "2li'2 2:n ,.. 1a11949__n __~___~~ _n~_n~ ~.___~__~~~ __n_n__d_~ 18.8 27.9 18.6 11.7
1950~ ~~.~ ~ ~___~~ ~n _~~~ ~~~_ .,~.~~ ~.;;;;;;. ~-~~'~~;;~.~~~.~;;~~ 21.3 "30.7 I '24.0 15.4195Lw___~_ ~~~_h~ ___ ~ _n_~U__~~__~_ n __~n _~_~ 18.3 16;8 11.7· 12.5
1952.._n_~u_n__n ~__~. n~ _~____• __~_ n~_. _n_ 13,4 ,15.7 15.4 , 10.3
1953_~ n __ d ____d~__n n~_~n_~~n •___u_n____ 12.8 '15.8 15.3 '10.4
1954n_~ _w_ n __~~~_ n __~~_ oo_~~n __~_ ~'~:~ ~'::'~-,~ ~.~,_ 14.0 17.5 16.3 9..9
1955_~ _~ __oo_______________ ~ _~___n_~_~_n __.n_ 16.4 25.1 20.,2 12.61956_______ ~ _n__~__~ U.n_ ~ ~_~.__n",._ n ______ ~ 18.4 14.1 17.7 12.31957oo_~_n ._n_~___n ______~_~u __~__n ~ n~__n 20.4 15.5: 16.2 11.0
1958_~~ •___~__.h__·_~_~nn~_~___~__~. n _~__•___ 19.9 '.7 13.6 &6
1959~ _oo_ nn.n _~~____ ~ _n_.__~__;;~_~ _~___n_d 19.9 16.3 16~ 9 10.5:

TABLE A-2.-Rates 'of return-after taxes,,'identical'companies in,'S industries, and
all manufacturing ,1947,...59'

[In percent]

Source: FTC-SEC: Quarterly Financial Report for Manufacturing Corporations.
NOTE.-See chart 4.
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f't'O.A~~,8J~~~,t~xes'
Yedr

TABLE A-3.-Schering Corp.: Purchase price, 1952, and profits after tq4;efJ,JfJ,5}Jf
June 1-1)/57

.. ,{~,'th4~~~~i.':,

":i
Annual Cumulated

$1,729
3,458
5,117

13,646
25.951
:U,95tl

~h~~ ,pride:',~~~2.0~ 1ri11~ch'-i~;~.'
S~tircil:Scherlng pt6~Y Iltateinerit 13epierilbe~i957:"
NOTE.-Bee chart 5.

TAB'LE' X~4.~Smith·-Kline"& lX~~~j/.'tqb~~atq;ie;:;'Net inort'h)·~n. 1,.!919, 'and
profits after"taxes, 194-9-59 ' {

!i!~~~~~;i:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~;~~;~;:~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~;;~:~:~~:~~~~~~~~'
1956. ~ ~h .~ ~ u.n'._~__ n._ ~~__ "_n. _.h.nUh • ~. n __ ~_,.~.,",",'-.

W~7, (6lPPD,~4S)~h;~";T-~h~7)--r.'T,~-:-··,-_7"{~"~~c• .;~,-; '-~--rr·~ ,.:~,. ::~- ~ -,.- -~::,.

$49;003
67,'882

,88.-435
'109,240

134,246

Cumulated

Netproflt'a:rter taxes

T95iL ~'~~~~n ~n_••.
1956~~L~,";;;•• n ~ ~~,.... ,"~'_

·1957~,~:~~~~~:)_~_~~..,-,~,_~
,_ .1958__._~_•• _R.. _._U.

1959 R_U __ " ....."~~~

m:nfbousfltnds] .

$5,420'
10;'284'
14,381
18. 755
23.668
33;004_

Cumulated

'$5'-42Q'
4;864
4,097
4,374
4,913
'9,336

Annual

': 'Nett>tOftt\'ttetti':ie's "

Net worth Jan. 1; 1'949,$10,801,0011•.

Source: Moody'sIndustrial Manual and Federal Trade Commission.
~OTE.-See cb~~t 6. '" __ ' .. H __ '" ,- "",,' ". uH' ,-.'" -, •• :-:

f94,9. __ .n__~X.~~~~~~
1950__.R.mnL.m __v
1951...

u
_L.. _

1952•• nn ~'._~~~,~~.
1953__R~•• n __'~ __ ~~ _

1954.. R__•••n,Lm.n_

TABLE A~5~=Amertcan''jlo'meProduCt8'(}orp:-:-tenUre' corpor'(it,?o,n)/ 1V~~ ,"ijj'Qrth
Jan. 1, 1949, and profits after uucee, 1949-59 ' , .

[Tn thousands]

,Cum,111ft ted

Net profit after taxes

,AullualOumulaied.__.A.n.uual

Net profibifter~t!J;xes,' .

194-ICL~;;'~Ln~L~,~,_L~,.
1950 n n_~ -t__. _~_,~~

1~~k:':~::::::[,:::-:':-::"-
1953. __n_.n~~'~~:L' __
1954_R_•• h~.;,~_:;.'~__

1$10;231no ,883
Lll:,56,5
'19,0-89
13,093
16,'211

"~, $10.-23b
2l,-'l-l4,~

-!r~-~~'
j ;54;'861
:71i',~72

i955.Rhum_n n_
195~ .n__ n._u••
1957,_,~ ,._, ,-,~ _,_~,~~,.HiSS. _-..- '.~ n.__.m_
1959__,h.,__R~ •••• __.'._

20.537
31,250
38,618
'42,'436
~6,662

91,609
122,859
161,477
203~'9f3
_250;575

N'~~, worth Jarl. '1.::1~49, $54.1~;6;,~0():: ~ " :'

" 'tArter downward adjustmen,t ,10/' nonoperating income.

Source: Moody's Industrial Manuai, Standa~~& Poor's and F-T-O.,
NOTE.-See {iliar,t,:6. . , : : :



TABLEA-'-6.---"-CafterPr'Oduct8) InY:~::' oNet'WO'rth Apr'. '1, 1fJ5'tiand"projits'ajtef taXes,
1957~58 to 1959~60

Un thousands)

Profits after taxes
Fiscal year;

; ,~s _.__ , . .," .u..__._._·,_ Annual' C'umuIate4

,f~j~i
21:''5l)'.i

$5,596
·6,-968
8,941

Net "worth on Apr ..l,IQS7, $9;52~,574 (prospk·ctus,csrW:prOducts-,:InC., JUly 23-f 1957, p.,,17).

~ource: Mooay"s' Industrial ManUal.
NOTE;-Seeebart'7;'

April-March: , " ',' , " ;.
1958. __n._:_~.~',-'~-n--~~~-~-,,~~~-u--n--..'"'"''".'"'~'~ ''-....' "_'"..__ '"'_;...""'".~_"_::.._..
1959. __-~-":-7:~"'n----- u_~-~~~~--_n.,_nL '~,"._.._ "_"_", __,,,,,_ _ ,-,-"_,-,-",, .
~960. - - .~~_'_~.+.~-unm~~~.,~__nn_ ~~-t:-....,,--..-,","......,~ ~~~~..:.~ -,--,- ,-.....

TABLE A~7.~Leading antibiotics, 1959, percent of market 1
" "NEW.;PR,ES:CR~~T~ON'S .'" ;' "',,.

22.2
27.'
51;2
32.0
14.7
4.', .s
6.s
• .4
2.'
2.8
8.7

11;2-

:lb~b:

.t~:l
17..,(\;,
4}.1-.
H ... ,5.~:

:'l~;.6.
~.;R

.. '
~.Jl.
6;3:

__w.o"/

~2

6'
t9

.8
K7
~.
L6
LO.,a.
.S

8'
~,

Perc..'.htb":I. c.umU.latlV.emarket ,percent
Product

u'. ~ ,<, "" __ ,',u:,,-"o,, •.J ~ ,..~". I, h.;

Generic nameCompany

IIOSl?lT:AL P.U:kO:EI4-SES

~ btherthan :penl~llllii;' alh'Ydro9tre'pt'6inyciifiui(f~irfJptdOi~~.:
NOOE.~ee·chiUig.

Ud~rle _.,,.~~,..,:.,__.,.L'r~tfu:cyclll;l~ .:';. ~~~:h n_~L~~~'L~",

Oleantlq~y,·cln+T~~~a,CY,~~~:-,~7.--

Lilly;~~~~~ m~,'- ~I ErYtbr6m~c~ __~ m u __ m __

Pai'k'e"paviJi.,_,-,._.-., I. Cf116rampnehl~ob;._~~~~~':~;:~::.:~~::.·_
PJ:l?:er., _.,~ ,._~_.,::.., __.., .'retfacYCJ.l;i~.,..,,,.,,,,..,~.,.,,,~.,,,~:..,..,~~~.,

;,""'" "1 ,ble~ndQJ!lyc~ri+'i'~tracy~hn~~L~,_
LllIy..';''''':'~:'__;''~,._... :ErYJ.h,romycLq ".'_;::':;:n_.M,";:_;:",~:"_~_

~.~~~~~-;;~::.~:.-~;~;~~ ).. ~~i~~~mi~!~~~;;;~;;'~~;~;;;;;;;

Lederi~~ n-..__ uul T~tracycllnes_"""'~'-.~'.,-::,::,:,_~;;,,;~_::,::,'..LAchr.o.inYCiri Y u __
AchromycilL_. _

-Declomycin~;;·;::;::::
aureomvctn,...~~,
Chloromycetin_._i_

eosa·Tetracyn:-~:'~
:rerr~mycin ... __n.:.
Casa-Terramycin:_
Tetrebon V'~:;;-':::"'_
Cosa.Signein;yc1ll:.i.
Sijtfieiu-ycin__ ~ ,:' '_
Ilosone. _._~_ ~~__•'.
I1olycln::,..;:::.:-;;:;:::.~
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TABLEA":"',R~Antibiotic, prices, broad IversU8 narrOw8pectrum, 1951,..,.60

Yeai'

~~~~:::::~::::.: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1953..
n

n _~ ._~n,._.w _h .w" u n __ ,. •

19liL.;,..~ h __ .n _~.;.;.,... ~..:.------ _._,_,.,.._,.-_.• ,. __, ._,_,. __, ,.'" •.u •.1 "
1955_~~ .. ..:~.;_~__,._--- _ __.•.__,._,. ,,_.__. ,.. .•,__._•._
1956

e
.;.;'- .;.;';'_~'. n n _'-.•_.__,._n._,._,..__.__•.__.__h_.,".•C.h.

1957nnh_,._nU,.__,h.,",.'".:-:":,.,.,. -r-"_"__"""",".:-:,_":':"".'" :-:,..,.,.::-::-:,."..,195&.;.,;;..';';:;':'':'':'':''..',.::_ n, - ~_--. ':'_,. _"_"_:-:,.':''' __"" _:-:,.~_:-::-::-:_:-:

f~g~-(jiiiief_-::~:::~:~::'::~~':~~~:~::.:~::':.~:~::::::::::::::':::::

PenicillIn

'ritf~{o~'
units

$2.50
. 1~15

.95

.75,

.44
,.52
.70
;70
.28
.'21

S.treptoll1Ycin
bulk, 10
grams

$3.24
2.:70
1. 70
1.7.0
.®
..75
.88
';88
.38,
.36,

Broad spec
trum I. price
to druggist,
16250mgm.

capsules

$5,10
5.10
s.ie,
'5.10
5.10

·'5.10
5,10
6.10
6;10
6.10

1 Aureomycin, Chloromycetin, Terramycin from 1951iTetracycline introduced in 1953,
Source of data: ': ,':::. :.:::,' '.',' ",,:_ ~,:.;:,-".',":::"'" .>': ;·c .....': ,':'. __,.._',--:,'. ,,'-': ".:' .... "::.,, "" ,'.'" '. _
Bulk prices of streptomycin: Open market quotations June figure, all, Paint & Drug Reporter.
Bulk prices of penicillIn: 1951-55,Lilly prfcea-enmpiled by FTO; 1955-60,open market quotations, June

figur~, .0n,__Pahlt ..~. ·Dr{lg,:Repo.r.t.er. . .,-
Broed apeetrumt American Druggist Blue Bcek,
NpTE.-:-See chart 10.

TABLE A...;..9;...c..,;..Penwilliri"'-"-'Lilly:' Bulk -pricee compared toithprice-8 to drttggist8'
(per:billion:unit8).1948-60

; .... " ... " .... ". :.".
, ,., .

••••••
L~y's pri~J() drug~ , ..

Year Bulk PotassiumG ci'ystalline (tablet) V-Dillin (pulvule)

Num- Units Price :Per billion Nnin- tritlts Price per
b" b" blll10n

November 1948__MM___ $800 12 100,000 $3,45X833=$2, 875, 00· R·__~~. nM_n ___n _ __n _____~M___

November:
26.OOXilio;';;':2;600. 001949__n~.n_n~__ 880 100 100,000 ___h_

_'__ h __h_n
Mn_n~_n_.__

1950__~n__.-~_n__ '00 , 100 100,000 12.32XIOO=1, 232.00 ~.___h.n__ ___MR_n_n_~.
August 195L___~--•.n 250 100 100,000 9.ssxioe« 985.00

---~--

_~n__M____M___hR_n_R_~~
December 1952_~~.:.;,;n 115 100 200,000 18,·99X '00= 949,50 n_MMM n~n __M~_n _n_M~___M___~
January 1953_~_~~~.--- "" 100 200,000 10.20X 50= 010.00 _n__~ n~_n____n ~____.~. ____n
Februa~I953__~_..,___ '" n __M_ n ________ ~_____R_____R___M. ______ __M ______R________ ___n __n __R__
October 953_~__'~"_M_ so uiixf--200;00D~ ---g~giiX~5ii:;-·-495~OO-

___n_
~R_h~.___~_ __~.____n __~_

January 1954_n_'M~;';~_ 85
____n ______ __n __________

Julie 1954_..._M_~_,;;;,;__ '75 --.:;-.:;_.__...:;----~----~-_ ..- __n ___•____ ----..---~---.
November 19M.L'Rn eo --_.._- _n_______ __R____ ~_____ ~____•• ____ ------ n_~n ______ _~___MR _____n
December 1954_~_':"_h 50 __h~_ __hM_n __ ___________ ~____ ~_____R_ ____n ____h ___h _ __h __U __n __
JUly 1955____R__J~~M__ 44 .,100 200,000 , " 9.90X 50= ,(95.00

~----- ----~--~--~-

____n_.______
June 1956______ ;,;~_M __ 52 I, . 100 200;'000 9. SOX 00= 495.00 50 125mg.1___ $9XIOO=$900
June 1957_____•• L __h '0 100 2OO,0ll0 9.-90X·5O';"".' 49.5.00 sn 125mg__n 9Xl00= 900June 1958______~~;,;~__ 70 100 200.000 -8.50XoO= 425.00 50 125mg_h_ 9XI00= 900
January 1959___~_';'___ 40 100 200,000 S.SOX 50"" 425.00 50 120mgh __ 9XlOO= 900
Iune 1959_"~_':_.R.;';__M 128 --iiiO- --200;009- -"~8.-00X-50:;·--425~iiii- -~-iio- ~i25~mg:::: -~gXiiiii;;-oo1iIune 1960___:.____h._ 21

.,.c<;'

1Plotted on ehart;
a 125ma.ecuets 200,000 units UBI." (approximate).

Source: Bulk: 1948-55, Lllly prices complled by FTO; 1956-60, open market quotations from on Paint
and Drug Reporter.

Dosage forms: 1948,Drug Topics Red Book; 194~O, American Druggist Blue Book. Note that prices
to druggist apply to the year as a whole,not to any specltle month.

NOTE,-See Chart 1I,
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TABLE A-4~:~Pe~i,~llin,::",ttJ~l:e.sal~?~~~~s,~ys,ize:~~,c~pany,'loeo.
[Potassium Penicil.IiDG, buffered tabl~t's, '250,000 units; l~o'.sl

Size class and compauy Prt'"

Undpr $100,000 Ah!iual Sales: Penhurst Pharmacal COn ••hn__n __._~-,u_nh~•• __u __

$250,OOO,to $999,000: Bryant Pharmaceutical Corp__n __• ~ n __._un ~._~__n~ ,.~_

$l,OOl~~°ri~~p~~~:iceutlcal Co.', Inc.~~_~_~_~~_~ ,..-_~~-~-----~.~~~~~~--_-:..~-~'~~---~-Premo Pharmaceutical Laboratories, Inc__~ ~ ~ •__
Rabin Co. __•n n __~~__n n,~~ ~u~_.n __ • __~~_n n:-n u ~,7,"" _~,.:-,_'-,,,_ :-__"-,.,.-

$10,000,000 to $49,000,000: vttertne Co'! Inc. {West Chemical Co.)n.'''''7''~''-'~'':---'''''~--''''--.::'
$100,000,000 to $149,000,000: Abbott Laoorator1eL_n ~_~ n n_u un ~,.---

~l50,OOO000 to $199,000,000: .
Eli Lilly & _Co _•~ ~h__n_... u_,. n n__ n_,:"_~:-.,.,.,.,.-,.,.-,.,.,,.,.,---~_~~~_,._,.
Parke, Davis & Co__ ~ ~~__~ .~_~~ ._. ._ .. ,.,._,~,-,~ "-"""--"--

Over $200,000;000: , ".",:,:,' ":''ce.:, .-
Merck & ,00., rnc.; ,.---,._--~~------,..,:,,~-~--_-------------------~-_'_~".''''''-''.':'''':''~'-,--''-Ones.Pfizer & 00., Inc ~__n __.n_n_~n n_-,.n.n .:'_,.,:-,.,.,.;,,.,~,.-•• ,.,-.--,.,.-
E. R. Squibb & Sons Division, {Olin Mathieson Dhemieal Corp,)",._--,..~.7'7:"--""_.::'•••"-

$3.80
2.95

4.00
5.20
4.60
'.60

11.00

12.00
10.98

12.00
6.18

;'12.00

source of data: Prices, American Druggist Blne Book, 196!Hll; Size (c()mi>aJii"ai;liii;Iai.~f.lJ.e's):':':M90dY'8
'Industrial ManualI980,andOompanfes." .. . ..... , .. --d.:c' .... '·.:' ...<,T',:·'
:: NOTE.-See'cbart12. ... . . . .' .. , ,

TABLE A-ll.-;prednt'sone-Wholesale'p'ric6sby.size ·01 p(nn~'Pany,J9qr)

"(Per huri.clred'-s:.lIlrnigram tabie'tsJ'

Company annual sales (thuusanda) Price ,00In:p'a#~D.ame "

$0 to $OO~. .,._u~_m :,. m ~__m $6:95 Penhurat.
$100to $249d,:,_~,.------.--~-~-n-,.,..---~__----m 12.00 'L.annett~'$250to $gg9u~ d n "n~_u ~__ 6.75' ·Bryant.
$1,000to $4,9oo_,.,---m-mn-uddm'-m-7n~n 4~ 00 Physloiaw i Dr%& .StlPply.
,$5,000 to $9,oo9n n __,,. ~.~~--,.----- • ~ n____ ".- ' ,,,', " ' " '." ':': ,',' ,c",'

$10,000taM9.9oo.,. m :__... h_ 9.33' .u.S•..vi.t~tn &,PharmBcelltical Oorp.t
$50,000to $oo,999 n_n n ~_____ 17;90 Sohering. . .
$100,000 to $149,99lL_h__n_~ ,.-~~----,--,.n-- 17.90 Upfohn,

~:ggg:!l~e~:=::::::::':::.::::::::::::::::::--nnni7;Qa- 'Merci~~ ,
I Arliogton~FUnk Division;

Source: Prices: AmerlcanDruggist Blue' Book, 1950-60,and UpJOh~c~talog.' Size:M:0ody's IndtiStrlal
],1aoual, 1959;and Companies.:."..: . '

NOTE.-See chart 13.

TABLE A-12.-Prednisolone----- Wholeaaleprices by size o.rC01fl't'/!in,.Y.r,~959,:

[Per hundred 5"mtlligram tablets]

Oomp~yannual sales (thousands) Prt", OOID.'pBIl'Y: ilaiJle

$O,to$oo_n __L.._. ~~~ ..__,.--.__~_._,.-____ $7.75_ Penhurat,
$100to $249n------~~ ..':"~,~-:,.7~~~.~~,.7:~~~,.:~"~~,.~, 13~40 Lannet~.$250to $999n_.__d_~_·_'_m__.._.:...:~__n ' n_ 7.50 Bryant.
$1,000to $4,999... n n n_______ 4~85 Physioians' Drug & StlPply"ss.ooo to $9,999n •__~_~~~_n n ~~ n ~_,-h;.

$10,000 to $49,900... n________ 9.33 U.S. Vitamin & Pharmaceutical OOrp.1
$50.000to $99,009. m_m_m__________________ 17.gO Schering.
$100,000 to $149,999,..m_._~__~n ~__n___ 17.90 Upjohn,
$150,000 to $199,999.". n~ • .n

d j Merck,$200,000 an overn_n • ,._~ ~_ 17.g0 tPfizer.

1 Arlington.Funk Division.

Source: Prices: American Drugglst Blue Book, 1959-60, and Upjoho catalog. SIze: Moody's Industrial
Manual, 1959,and Companies.

NOTE.-See chart 1~.
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TABLE;A+:13,.~MMS4-, a.r'll-o,-p1'pc.ure,ni,ent:\-:R.elatio'Ji,ah'ip-;'-of.-number ,or bidders to
MMSA priC8ez'!treS,seeJ, ,,~8,p',er~e,nl, CIt c(;n.r"m,e~~(a:? p_r:ic~, 19.5f) and early 1960

Products-
Number of
MMSAbid
~rs1D,P8f~9-d

Lowest
MMSA

prtce ea per
l)EIntofp~t()e

to retail',,:;
dl'ugglllt ..

;~~f1~ ~;:U=f~~e::~l:i~~~~~n-t~~~~~~:-:::~:i::'~::=:-~~:~-::,Z:::=:::::~:::,:
'Antibiotics::'- ---'.-.'"

i: gmg~r:!~~t~!!~1~~~i::=::::::::-::::::':'::::':=::::::::- ::~: :: : : : :
6. ChlortetraCYcline ophthalmlo ointrnent_._n __ u __ hu_n nn_

7. oxsteerecrcttne caps' rles~~~._ ~ ~_~. _~:;.~.~_:;.:;. :;":;' :"hU_:' :._~ •• ~::..__ h .;
8. Oxytetracycline with ~olymb;fn-oil,ltmep.t_~_ ~ :..;:..~ ,c:..~, .,',__- "".~ , -r-
9. 'r'etrecvcltne eerarnee: __•• h _un_~__"':'_n_:. _.: n n ~n n

lO.. TetracYcHne.o.ra,1 suepenaton,_~nu_~u_ h~ ~_ ~ ~ h _

~1~ ,Bn,citrl\c~n, ,~ter.\le PQ~der: -,~~~,:"-,":,,:,,~~r:,:,_:,,:":,,~",, _:,,~," '.~:":,,~:,,.:,,- .. ,:"-:"--
12. Bacitracin ointlnenL ...~ U Un ~ _~ ~~_ - n_ - ~:"- c.,.-~_._:",.-.
~t ~~~~~~~y~naCt~~~r:fs~~::::::::::: ::=::::=~ :::::::=:::'~ :~:::~=~:::
15. Dlhydrostreptomyein s~drate powder h~ h nn h _

~~: ·~~~~i~~n~niciiili'/G:::~::::::~~::'~:'::::j:::::::=~~:::::.::::'::~~:;:'~~'
18. Procaine penicillin awith,a.lIlHJ-JnU!lJ"lll(HWs~Q~rM~.:n~eQ~e unit(Isentop.en) . . .h. _ c; ~ _~__h • __ ~_:_~. ~~~ n n •

19.' Ben~athine·penicillin;'needleunit~~~~~~~'~_ ~~' ~~~~.~~=~-.~~_ ~~~'~':'~~~'. ~~:'~
Poliomyelitis v&c,ciQ~,:,

20. Poliomyelitis' vacClne 1- h _:~n _.'~ _m_ ~_'~: ~~'~'~'~:~'-~n

Hormones:

~~: fIiJ~~~tr;~~:t~ab~~~:~~-:~:;:~:;:::'~'~:':::=:=::::,:.=:::=:=:=.::~:~::::::
23. rrvdrccorusone acetate s\tsp.emMn_. h_n ~n ._~ _

~: ifle~m~il~~f~~::~~!:~!E~~:-i"~:==':::::::::::-:::::::-::::::=::::~:
26. f'reqpisofOl'le" tfl,hleta,,;. __:' "-:,, ... _l~,: ,:~,_,__:: ~__n_~·_·n _';~n n __,:"~;_ n_

·27: Prednlsoloue WithneomYci!-u.()mtJh~L_n h • ~ n
Diabeticrlrug:s:::;':':',.'" : ;'.'" •. ,..... .28. Ins-tlln .lnJection (80 !1nJts)~_'~_>_u. ":~__n __h:"':::'_·:' ; .n':::'~':' __

29. tns-ntninjection•.lsophane,(aotU1{ts),.~:. ~:~ -.:.:.~: ~ :';..:' _n _.:,,~'__~':'~'- __:"_- __ ~
30. 'I'clb-rtamlde (Grinase) tablets_".~ ~:n n ~-_:'__ n ••• n

.Tranq'.1i1i~ers: __ . , __ no _, •• __ " •• _

31. Moprobamate tablets n_n ~n h n n _n. _h_'. n __._
32. Promazine tablets • h .n ~ ~_.n ~_n•• _~ _

fi: ·:b~a;:t~~~~~W~~t:~61eit:::::=:::~:':=::~:·~'::=~::~:::~:~.~:~~::': ~:.:~~::.:~
35. Ohlorprorna7j ne injection n __• _n u __ ~ ~ n __. _n_" ~ "__
36. Reserpine tablets n __h n ~ _n ~ _n h n __ ..__ n _

Vitamins:
37," ozenocetbatmm b\jectioh__ ~~'~ ~~~~~;;~~ ~'~~ ~,~_L~~~l L~~~~,,~L~ ~.~"'_; ~~~:

~: ri~:~'Iitl:~f~~: ~~~~:~_-::::~ :~~~.::::.~:.~::;;~~:;:~:~~~~,::::~,=::':':::: =:::::
40•.Thiamine bydrochlorl,deta,}J~e~·.~~~7:"7." 7.7 __ :"".7-.~~.7.:".:"7,7.:"~,:".:"7.,.~7-7-7-,_.~41: NiebUrdc' aeid tabTe'ts._:,_-_.__ ~:.. _-~ _~~:~. :,::,:,_:.. __~n __~_. ~~_-_:-_.:._: __

1i: ~~Wrlcld~~~i~i1~~~ ~:::::::: ::::t::::?~::':':::: :::::::::::~:::=~~:::::
U:.PY-ridtiidi'ienydfoChloriBetablEits .~ :""::":':::":' :':'~':':'::'~:':''.:::~:~'~''':':::':'::':::':':' -:"':::'

I No 1959 procurements report~'ci:-- ;Fi~~;a~for procin-eti:i:ep;1;s::~I~t qu,~t~f~.rJ9,58.
NOTE.-Seeoharl 16.
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INDIVIDUAL.·.·t~EWS'{OF·.SEN.hoR .•EVERETTMcKINLEY
DIRKSEN·AND SENATOR;ROMAN L. HRUSKA
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.'. ,:P>;l'l'''QE;

The majority'sviews in.the report on administenedprices iI1 drugs
do little credit to the. subcommittee for thel"e.isI1oa(tempt.:whatsoeyer
to pe objective and constructive through judicious evaluation alan
thetestimony and exhibitspresented during the courseofthe hsarings.
On t.he contrary, a reading of the volumiI1au~500'Pllgemi.IIle~gJ;aphed
monstrosity which. was submitted to. the.IIlh'fprity.forc0n1J1'eI1tand
analysis appears to be nothing. more t hall a calculate.d review of
choice quips, ~tateIIlent~,and,.ex,hibits.presellle(by biased witnesses
whossviews were.weliknoj¥I1 10thernajoripY.lIt.the time they .were
called to testify. Thus, the majority's views would lIPpear.d~sigl1ed
toward misleading .lIl1d erroneous stateIIlel1t~rather.thari.:a .judi~ious
evaluation of all olthe evidenc~pre~ented. '.' . •.: , ' .

This is mostunfortunate; .heclluse.a Sel1at~s'ubc~IIlIIlitteCI"eport is
desigPed. to evaluate the. evidence ill.!i· concisemanner sothll! the
Members of the U.S., S~llate can ref~rto itwithollt t~eslightest hesi
tation as to its accuracy arid impartiality: Everyone has aright to
his. own views but also .there is. an .obligation to .•be correct '. in .the
expositionof factual data... •• ·• ••... :.. ......"

The raasoowhy we speak: so istrongly at; the inception of. these
minority views is that during the OJ>eI1iI1g days .of. the hearings on
administered prices in drugs SOme .vetymisleadingstlltemel1tslll1d
exhibits were .introduoed which. weremisinterpretedbythe. press. and.
the public to. the disadventageof the-drug-consuming public. as well as.
to the manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers.of.drugs, Even though
at a later time these misleading statemel1PsaI1dexhibiPs·j¥erecorrected
in the record; months later several publications. that, rellched; millions
of people quoted .from the .oniginal statements .aI1drefel"l"ed. only to;
those portions . completely ignoriI1g the corrected veJ,'SiOI1 which was'
subsequeI1tl,Y included. in tiletran~cript of th~testimon.y. ..... .. •

Anyone reading the yiewslIdvallced by the majority would also
come to the conclusion that, the man!1erill which it is writtenfurnishes
statements andconclusionswhich will bea boon to business haters
and drug industry baiters, These statements. will eriableth~m to
carryon a vilifying carilpaigP that, will destroy .th~ .confidence of the
people in not qnl,Y thC!\l"ugindusY7 ]ollt in~ther businesses, large
and small, throughout-our ecpl1Olny,' '.' '" .•.......• ' ..

It is surprisingthat astaff .equippe~:withno special competence in
the industries of steel, automobiles, .bread]oalpng, asphalt roofing, or
the intricacies of, the ,pharJltaceutical', industry would always. reach
the same identical conclusiori that prices were too high .and that the
public was beil1g abused by concentrated e~0!10mic.power. Inmany
instances, the reports in each of these industries deal with matters

263
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that are clearly within the province of the individual company
managements and can only be mastered by a lifetime of study and
acquaintance with the industries in question. In a spirit of kindliness,
it is not presumptuous for the minority to state that the staff of the
subcommitte.e hliS e,,~rcised bad judgment in attempting to show its
experbiseton.a series-of ·briefJieariIigs· dealing-with-matters that have
occupied.tile, .sole ..attention •. of industry executives who .have been
associated throughout their careers with their respective firms which,
in turn, has given them a knowledge of..the problems at hand.

I. INTRODUCTION

.''rhemajorit'y.!si'epi'irt is av?luminbusdocument which dontains 90
chapter headings dealing with such diverse topics as "TheReasonable
nessof Price;" HThe Oontrolofthe Market," "Patents and Research
in 'J)rugs,,, ,((.Adv~rtisilJ,g a:hdPromotion of Drugs," and "Generic
Names Versus TradeNames."

Thevistmajority ofthese tOJ?icsare totally unrelated to the terms
of Senate Resolutiori 238,86th Oongress, which established the aU
thority ofthissubc?mrnittee to investigate the antitrust laws and was
~dopted by the Senate on February 8,1960, nor Senate Resolution 57,
,,:dopted on February 2,1959. . ". .. . .•..
. Dilling the course ofthe debate onFe~ruarY8, the chairman stated:

'. .Lthink .it.shouldbepointedout also. that sometimes the
el<ploratioAofan';ssue, even th(jughthe result is that np
bilI is. reported,may.be of greater service.to the public than
wouldbe th~.c,,~e if some-Iegislationresulted.',

If this were theprimaryfunction of this subcommittee, we could not
in good consciencejustify expenditures of public funds and theenor
mous demands upon-private individuals. who must prepare material
for presentation to the subcommittee.• It is to be hoped that American
citizens will follow all congressionaldebates and hearings with interest
and understand!ng,:buteveryheari!'-g musthavea legislative .purpose
and cannot be justified on the basis that It isessential to WIden the
kn?wledge of the.American people respecting our economic system and
its strengths and ",e,,:knesses. • . .... .

In individual views filed by SenatorDirksen in the report on admin
isteredprices rnautomobllcs; the following statements were made:

It is 'un¥it!'ra,I1tedeffr6I1ter,flotanySenate committee
toun~ertak~t.oadvise the automobile industry how to design
its. cars, how to securepublic appeal for. its products, and
how best to conduct its business: 'Yet, throughout the course
of thehearings, no hesitancy" was shown in suggesting how
the. industry should be run, how much should be spent for
advertising, th~ types and variety ofmodels that should be
produced, and how they should be priced and .financed.
'I'hese "Fe qnestionswhichshould clearlybeIeft to men of
competence, skill, experience, and special training, who have
devoted a lifetime exclusively to these matters. In the hard
competitive struggle to meiltthe demands of the American
consumer, executives have risen in their respective companies
to positions Of responsibility. I take exception to the unwar-

1 Congressional Record, U.S. Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess.,vol.106, No. 21, Feb. 8,1960, p. 2032.
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ranted attempts by the-subccmmittee .toJnterfere in .the
.internaloperations.of an industry.'.' " , -:

I firmly believe that the Senate must sstablish.new policies
respecting, probes, and :investigations. If they are aimless
andwithout.clear objectives, they can and do Causean abuse

.of.theIogislativo power, .: ••
Singularly enough, questions of the cost ofthese investi

g.at.ion.s.to all cOll.ce.rne.d.are s,eldom raise.d. Responsible and.
busy executives With their staff, assistants are immobilized
for days on end wh",u they should be actively engaged in
their own private and productive enterprises Jor ,~he well-
beingoqhe country: * * , . .., .

'rhe preparation of the documents and data which were
requested involved the }ime and effort of many people.
Much .of this material will receive scant attention. In all
candor, the subcommittee's examination, of the witnesses
was rather disjointed,. as it .was interrupted with quorum
calls and roll-calls. In the very nature of things a full mem
bershil? wasnotal""aysin attendance becallse of conflicting
du~ies, and demands. ' , , .' '.' .

Reports are filed, upon the conclusion ofcongressionel
hearings held .upon these circumstances as required under
the resolutions by which the committee operates. They are
usually. so lengthy and include so many items of' dubious
value it is unlikely that they will be widely used or
road.' "* * * '
. My eXPerience with this particular investigation suggests

that other techniques and procedures can be devised to
provide the Senate with the necessary information to legislate
in the interests of the American people and at far less cost
to the Public Treasury. I believe that many Members of the
Senate will share this conviction.'

These individual views also stated that:
. The automobile, industry has made mistakes. It will
make many more. As longas there are human frailties, this
is to be expected. However, competition in the market place
insured by a free-",nterprise economy pro"ides the discipline
to correct them. It is far more effective than gratuitous
suggestions from the majority's .staff members who are with
out.experience in the practical fields of business.'

Aliof the criticisms whichweredirected.at the procedures followed
by the subcommittee in 1958, during the course of its investigation of
the automobile industry, are equally valid today, and the need for
remedial action is even more acute in order that the.Americanpeople
may have a propel' respect for the proeeduresaud methods of the
Senate, of which we are proud to be members as it is the greatest
deliberative. body in the world. , ... r , '.

Aniong the important procedural safeguards which should be pro
tected in future hearings before the subcommittee is the procedure

3 "AdministeredPrlces-Automobiles,"report cr the Subcommittee on Antitrusto.nd Monopoly, Com,
mitteo on.tbe Judiciar.y,"U .8. Senate, 85th Oong., 2d sees.; Nov. I, 1958,p, 218.

3 Ibid., p, 218.
4 Ibid., p. 3lL
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which' bffetits snbstantial tightsd£pll:rtieswhentheyll,j'e called upon
to produce records whichwhenre'ltM!ed'could putrnanufacturers of
products ilt a oompetitivedisadvuntage hi that cost figures for the
manufactured products,would be-disclosed ito com\,mtitor~', .'," .•..

When areqnestwas made by tne subcominittccto .the drug manu
facturers for information of this character'Oj)Jecti6nS were mliide by
the drug companies! .Thereafter"ildetter was' directed' to.' the drug
man1ifaet~rerswhichi~cl1ided ,th~r~int~is.paragra.pk '.', .. ' .','.

I assure you that ",henthistnaterialis received, thef1ill
sllbcomlllittee will be appriikedofth~n\'ture of the documents
and of your views as to how they shOuJdlle,tre,ated..The,
J\ftitr)lSt.flcnd ¥onopply Sub.committ~eis a.d)lIJconsti~ute.d
SllP8(1)1mlttee oft~eC6mmlttee .on the Judiciary which W
cohcernedwith the preservation Of free80mpetitive enter
prisesystem. Such being the ease, th~ subcommittee, of
~o~rs~,. nev~r. dis?lyse~aIlY inforrration·whichmight impair
competition unless the public .interest clearly requires such
di~elo~UI'e,,,,,.....••... '"..' ..< .... ,,,,, ..",'

* • • Your cooperation in making aniiH!yl'eturnassoon
aspqssible.qn thesll11l'ella will.i I flcs~,?,reYOll; assist t4e sub
committe.e in making. a tborough e~aminationof the docu
monts and an early determination of yqur request.

The',plain import of the.language contained in the Ietterwas that
the full subcommittee .would. pass upon the-material furnished to
them and determine whether disclosure was necessary. The chair
man .ruled-otherwise andideterrnined .that he, as chairman, should
decide what records and materials, submitted by the drug companies
should betreated as confidential,

Senator Dirksen .made this .observation which appears on page
136180fthedrughearings:.·, i , ,

Mr. Chairman, we are in aV"ry unhappy position here;
I do not like to inject myaelfintotheposition where we have
to cautionpuplicly byananIlouneement from the committee
table that from here on out counsel and the witnesses better
be pretty careful about submitting any confidential data if
~heyare going to receive this ,kind of captious treatment,
and I regard it as slightly captious. We have been through
all. of this agony be£ore..•. I thought. we. had pr~tty well
resolved the matter.. Now it cODIesul'al!over again, and
perhaps we can do. no more than protest, but we shall pro~
test, and if we have to, we will make this in the form ofa
public announcement, that witnesses can eXl'ect to receive
this kind of-treatment by this committee, and that they had
better be pretty careful about what they submit by way of
confidential informationifthey expect the confidence to be
preserved; . . . .

SenatorHruskamade this. commeXlt,'Iv'lll"happellJ's on page 13617:
Mr. Chairman; on that score, I think one ofthemost ele

mentaryrulesof parliamentary law is that individual rnem
bel'S of the parliamentary body.do not constitute that body.
Unless the members are called in a working quorum and sit'
down together, there is no meeting of the subcommittee.
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.There is no subcommittee, Up. until .thattimeis reached,
they are simply. individual members .of a-subcommittee.

Now the language .in the letter otthe .ohairman says;
"Your.ccoperetion in-making au early return as soon as possi
ble on the subpena .will, I assure you, assist the subcom
mittee in making a thorough examination of thedocnments
and an early determination,of jour. request." . . .'

IeJl]:J1njtagain. tllatw-llel). We MY "sllPqoll1mitt~e/' it
means." ~Jl1:>COmll1.lttye," aWl:}t does I)ot meal) .individual
ll).elllP~rs thereq~, . '.' . . .... ' . . , . . ,

It.is our view thi\t in passing Jlponconfidentialmaterial furnished
by menufacturersof. products .to this subcommittee, .the .full sub
committee.and not just one member thereof should make the-deter
minationas to its confidentiality and how: iLshould be treated,
parti.cu.larly..wh.el). th.. e.r.epre.Senti\tio.n that.such...w.oUld.'.beth.e.c. a.s.e.bas
been .made in correspondence to the parties COncerned. ' ..

The signers of the .Uecli\rationoUndepel)qence joined f6rceslp.
fighting a war to establish this country as a free~oqiety... "l'Vhilet,llere
are IIl~n:! mo~i~~tio~s for their actions, they :were,very :much 'con
cernedwith the development and, muiutenance.of.econornie freedom
for the individual and the development of a society in which individual
effort .aud initiative would receive their maximum recognition.
Shortly thereafter, when ousOonstitution. Was drafted; these same
principles were emhodiedin ..'our .fundamental structure of· govern-
mental-processes. . ..' .. '

It is significant that the'. Constitution rat~er ,than outlining ,the
powers of the Federal Government over the individual.vinpririciple
stressed its limitations. The 10th amendment, which is 'an important
article' of, our Bill ?fRights;specifica!ly.provides that: .' "

The POWers not delegated to the gni.ted States by}be
Oon~titution,.norprohipitydpy. it t'l tlieStates, are.reserve\l
•to the States. ryspecKiyely;ort?tb.Y people. "

Although there were comparatively few specific powarsgranted to
tb y Federal Government in terms of itsrelations withjndi"\du,,ls,
Article ~, section S,.provi\lyq tb'ftWe l)'e\lyr'ff .CJ.o"erl)\I)eHtsholild'C

. promotetheBrogressofS~ience and useful~t~,bYsecuring ..
fcr'Iimited Times to Autllorsan\l .Inventora.the exclusive
Right to .their.respective Writings andDiscoveries.. .

This was the origin of our patent system: Many historians-at;
tribute theinclusion ofthi~provisioni\ltbeConstitution-to Thomas
Jefferson. According t? ~neJJ:J.i~e\lthistorian'~'Ihh W-. Oliver:'

Jefferso.nbecl,UUe interesi4 in tbe science of agriculture at
an early age. His agricultural creed was expressed iIJ. thesy.
words: "Those wholabor in the earth are the chosen people
of God, OWtivatorsottbe earth ate our' most valuable
citizens.. They are the mest-vigorous.fhemost' independent,
the most virtuous: they are tied to their country, and wedded
to itsliberty and in.terests bytheraost lasting ties.'" •

Thomas J.efferson wasnotonly instrumental in providingFederal
anthority for the creation <ifa patent system, but he served asSecre-

r.Ollvet. J"QhnW;.I'Hlstory.ofAmerliJan Te~ology"l the RO,naldp~ cO"N"e,!YOr~;1956~' ~.'A3.
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tary of State in President Washington's Cabinet, later as Vice 'Presi
dent, and finally as President of the United States! In all these posi
tionshe found many opportunities to continue his scientific studies.
When the first patent laws were passed, they were administered by a
committee of which the Secretary of State, Thomas .Jefferson, was
placed in charge.

Again, according to Professor Oliver:
• • • Jefferson's work in sCi"ncewl1s;aboye all else,di.

rected toward utilitarian value. His' contributions were
practical. He promoted education in science inthe Univer
sityofVirginia, in the founding of which he greatly rejoiced.
"Science," he declared, "is more important in a republic
than in any government • •• indeed, science is important
to the preservation of our republican Government and it is
also essential to its protection against foreign powers." 6 .

The majority's report attempts to portrayThomasJefferson as one
who had grave doubts concerning granting a monop?ly to an in
ventor. It states that:

Society may give an exclusive right to the profits'atisillg
from them [inventions], as an encouragement to man to pur
sue ideas which may produce utility, but this mayor may
not be done,according to the. will and convenience of the
society, without claim orcomplaint from anybody.. Accord
ingly, it is a fact, as far as I am informed, that England was,
until we copied her, the only country on earth, which ever,
by.a general.law.igave a legalrighttothe exclusive use of an
idea. In. some other countries it is sometimesdone,in a
great case, and by a special and personal act, but, generally
speaking, other nations have. thought that these monopolies
produce more. embarrassment than advantage to society;
and it maybe observed that the nations which refuse monoI1
olies of invention, are as fruitful as England in new and useful
devices."

In our present contesb withthe forces of communism, theprophecies
of Jefferson are even more applicable than in his own times. Our
Founding Fathers obviously have given us a charter of liberties which
has not only made America a land of freedom but has enabled her
citizens to develop their God-given talents so thatwe are the leading
industrialpowerinthe worldtoday. ., ,'.. .', "

It is strange that the majority's report would attempt to find a
quotation from 'I'homaa.Jetlereorithat. bears so littleresemblance.to
his known views concerning theeflic~cyof our patent system. For
example.jn John W. Oliver's book regarding the Patent Act of 1790,
he said that: "

* * * To meet these demands the first patent act was
passed, and signed by President Washington, April 10, 1790.
The act was short, simple, and:,easy to administer. "Any
useful 'art"manufacture,engine,ma.chineordevice:_or any
improvement there()ll not before known or .used" was p~tent~
able. The act was to be administeredby a special committee

eIbid.,p. 117.
'''Adminlsterp.dPrlces..,..Drugst rtiportoHhe gubcomrnittee on-Antttrust and Monopoly, Oominittee

on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, 87tn Oong.,1st sesa.,draft, p. II1-65.
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of which the Secretary of Statewasto be a member. Thomas
Jefferson, serving in that position, became administrator of
the first patent act. He had great faith in the inventive
ability of his fellow Americans and became a strong defender
of the rights of the patentee. He declared that, "an inventor
onght to be allowed the right to the benefit of his inventions
for a certain time • • " nobody wishes more than Ldo that
ingenuity should receive liberal encouragement." Laterin
life Jeffersqnwrotethat the Patent Act (1790) had given a
"spring. to Ilewinv:entiollsqeyoll4 my. conception.. * • ." 8

Our patent system and until recent times a general disposition to
leave the conduct of business activities in the. hands of those who had
demonstrated a fitness in the competitive struggle are largely respon
sible for our present standardof living and our military strength.

Professor Oliver in discussing Alexander Hamilton's report on
manufacturing stated that:

. ,~ ... The introduction ofnew machines inmanufactur
ing, he declared, would increaseprodueticn, which in tum
would increase. employment.. Increasedemployment would
insurea steady demand for the surplus products of the soil.
Our Nation would never be prosperous said Hamilton, until
there was great diversityof laborand a high degree of skills
developed. He believed. that .the labor shortage in .this
country could .be solved, for.. "there is in the genius of our
people a peculiarapbitudefor mechanicalimprovement," ,

Prof. VictorS. Clark, in his outstanding work, ."History of Manu
factures in the United States," said:

• • • But the promisewhich our patent system held out
to inventors as a reward for their efforts stillIulated useful
inventions,hastened the. perfection of mechanism, caused
the early introduction in America of improvements that
under different conditions might first have been employed
elsewhere, and thus hastened our industrial progress· and
strengthened us in competition withother nations.'?

As our society became more complex, Americans were confronted
with the hard choice .0£ deciding whether to regulate business activities
through. the direct intervention of Government bureaucrats.or to
enforce competition as a means.of insuring that the fruits ofinnova
tion would be widely shared. 'I'hisissue was resolved in 189.0 through
the passage of the Sherman Act which has been supported by both. of
our great political parties during the intervening 70 years with little
deviation. Perhaps its most unique feature lies in the fact that it is
general legi~lation applicable to .all industries and citizens, and it
does not. attempt to establi~h special rules for any segment of our
complex economy. ... '. •. . .... .

In recent years there have been numerous efforts to establish legis
lation. thatwould deal. with the particular problems of some restricted
segment of our economy. However, the Supreme Court has always

·8 Oliver, John W., "History of American Technology,'; op. cit" p. 127.
t IbId' l p. 128.
10 ClarK, Victor B., "History of Manufactures In the Unlt:i!d Stateat 'Vol. I, OarnegIe Ill8tltutlon of

Wasblngton,1929, p. 314. '
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lookedwitli disfavor on class legislation. During the courseof debate
on the original Robinson-Patman Act. this issue was raised by former
Senator Arthur Vandenberg, of Michigan, ina colloquy with Senator
MarvolM. Logan, of Kentucky, then a member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee who had formerly served as chief justice of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, .the highest-court in that State.

Senator~andenberginquh'~d: ,' ...•..••
Is itnot a.f"ct thatthisprovi~ionwa~WritfenentirelY.with

the field of retail merch"ndisiug in mind, and thatit~ever
was contemplated thatit was intended to reach into industrial

.productionf-! .

Thefoll()\"iligColl()~t\i~ris\i~d: •....••. • ..' .'
.' Mr. LOGAN. Really that wasmy ideaabout\t. However,
it bad to be general. We could not pick out one particular ,
business. .

Mr.V;\NIlENBEIW. lunderstalld.. .. , ..' .... '. '. .•
'·Mr. LOGAN: But 1 had no idea ,ulitil the Senator from

MWbiganmelltioriMit,t!latit badahytbirig to.do With the
a"t~mobileindustry.ltmigbth~.v~something tddo",ith
th~ind.ustryor ruining; ltmigbt' pe tbat the purcbasing
P\""erMs\)~~m"nufact.urermight b~ .so great that be 'Could
b"Y co"l inquaiJtity limits that. would ~nable bim to drive
out all bo~petit~rs, ,and theietiught tb.be some powsr some
where~ldoll?t care ",hetll~r it isintbe Federal Trade Coin"
mission or where itis~to say to thosedoirigtbatwbicb would,
promotecmonopoly-that:' 'throughiquantity discounts you
sball not be allowed to create such a monopoly."·Ido not
know just ho",)t should be done, .but this is the best effort I
could mak~,,,t,lt.. '.. .u: '

.M:r:V'tr;JiENBEl'lG.'rhe Sen"t?r)lw, beenv~ry ,/tank iii
s"ying tb,,~ theprbviso.wasdrawp in conteIhplationpri
marily or retail rnercbandisingand its. related problems,

,Mr. LOGAr;. Wbil.il I did. not draw the measure, that has
been my ideaabolltit,and ',t is my ideanow,

Mr. VANDEN'BERG. Exartly.
Mr. L<>GAN. But Ia.pprebend that if we attempt to make

exemptions blpartieular classes of business weinay run 'into
diffioultieswith the Supreme Court. * * * 'If weexempt one
group, and make the law apply t?anotber, I' am afraid we

. -. Iil'ay ~aves?h1eserioUsc~lJ.stitl\ti~nal diJTI.cul~y,12

'In view of 'thisbasic philosophy, a..seriousq\J.estion·ofpr()prl~ty1s
raised in thecolltinuingirwestigationof the detailed prioing practices
of specific industries such as stee~, automobiles, bread baking, and
drugs. Although these. hearings .. were .first started in 1957 with a
discussion of broad economic issues, they rapidly changed their
cornplexi<>n into a review of speoific industry problems, '
.i ~·l'-~;-s·t~~~~~h~~i~~. ~he ~"Obi11S611_:pat~an~ct' ~nd~~e~dl;g the''A:~titt~t i,~",;:P.rohlhltlng: prl~. Pi:>~:

crtmtneuon," report of the Corifriiftteeon the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, 85tliC6ng., 2d sess;,RePt, No. 2010.
J'ill'y:28;<I958,.p.63.' - -- ''-' ','.- - - "-- .' - '-'d', - - •

In nae.,pp. 63-64.
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It is.isignifioant.fhat. 26 .volumes .of hearings. have been produced
encompassing 16,505 pages;,Qf;th~se,' th~ 'steeLindustry 'accounted
for 3 volumes; the au.tomobile industry for 2 volumes ; asphalt roofing
for 1 volume; the 'breadiindustry-Tcf T 'volurne ; and drugs for 13
volumes. Furthermore, the drug hearings were started on December
7,1959, and volume 26 was.released by the subcommittee in¥arch
lQ61. It is difficult toreeencile tilese procedureswiththeter;ins of
~h~:r,esolutionunder whicq.tJ:ie suboommitteeoperates.
'Few COnsumers buyfinished steelproduets..Comparativelyfew of
our citizens buy new cars i]lany one year. Bread isa relatively small
j?9r,tion of any family's bl\d:get. However, drugs have received the
subcommittee's principal attention because they are a j?foduet which
no one normally wishes to buy. In fact, all that one can expect
tqroughthe purchase of a drug is, to be restored to the condition of
healthwhich prevailed prior tqthe onset of an illness,andtp.ere is",
general resentment 011 the. part of most pe,ople toward j?ayiIlg {of
IIl.edicalcare and drug, bills. AnY>Qbjective study of theantitlyst
laws cannot beinfiuencedbysuch consideratioIls..." .. .'

It is clear to any disinterested observerfhat' .steql",nd automobil~¢
playa far more imporpant, role than drugsiu terms of income gqn~

era ted, employment levels l1nd taxes paid. However,the emotiOlla!
i!,\paet ofthedrug businessis one l1j>0n which tqemajqritY's.~taff
has ",ttempt,edto capita,lize.' . ," .,. ,.,., ...•...... ' .• '. ". '.' '.,

It might be pointedout thapICp.ile thqre",re onlytqree rp.ajorautQ
mobile producers, in theetfiicaldrug business there are28mrns'which
account for. 90 percent ofrthe.tntal 'business:>Hence;ethereis active
competition, and inasmuch asthe.resolution authorising.theactivities
of the subcommittee was directed primarily at the Prevention of
monopoly and not toward ..the-consideration of.theprices ofpa:rticular
producers,the.r.e is litt.le grou.lid for the-type qfin'l.uiry whi.·.ch has
been pursued:·' " .. ,>' '.' .' .>"

In previous reports there have been frequent references to the bias
of the staff toward our free enterprise economy. .,.rt is ..particularly
evident in thsdrug.henringss-and.a number of specific instances illus
trate that a Government-operated enterprise is, immune' from 'traits
which would be regarded as objectionable.if the.·s'ame·,opel'ation under
identical management is privately owned .andoparated for profit. ,.
:>For.;example, the ScheningDorp, prior to Wo~lqWar II. was",
qej;rnanco)V'ned enterprise. It. was seized by the Alien l;'ropertj
Custodian when hostilities started; anq.Mr.F~ancjs C" Brown, its
wesident, wasdirected.by the. President of thoUnitedStates, Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, to ooeratethat g!1terpri~e in the. interests .of the
U.S. qovernment..Mi.B.roWll inhisappearaIlce before the sub
committee testifiedtothe effect that his .immediate superior was the
Attorney .General oUhe VnitedStates. From the time tqatthis
corporation was.seized until } 952'wheIl.$e Gove~nmenVsinvestmeIlt
was liql1id*q,jt wasQPy~atedby~he fIliYIl Propel·tyql1~tqdian :
. In response to a question,py thech,,!r!,\aIl,NJir. Bro'YIl indicated the

profits qurin!';the j?eriod of Government OPeration as " perc,e1ltage of
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sales. A tabulation ofthedataincludedin his statement under both
public and privateoperation is most ,.ev~aling:

Projitsajtertaxcs·in,percen.t of.sales
Year: Perutlt Year: Percent

1944 cc c_CCcc __"_" 7.3 1952 c_"" __""u_, '8.9
1945c "'U"" "___ 7. 21953""__"__-u,_---u---- , :8:4
1946 c__, -----_ 18.9 1954 ---,-"----u--- " 8.0
1947_u u________ 13: 4 1955_nu_n__~nn 1'18.0
1948__ "_----- n "" 13.3' 1956L,_n '"nnCC'C'__ 19.4
1949" u" CC_'__ _ 11. 6 1957_"c_,c__'_n _, "CC_ '19. 0
1950 " nn "u__ 10.8 1958_' un" __u_"_" 16..6
195L_un--__C_n "_u 8.9 1959 -- __n_____ 14. 8

1Discovery .ofprednisone and prednisolone.

. Furthermore, Mr. Brown, whohasoperated this property' continu
ously from the time that it wastaken over by the Government to the
present time h~s a unique background of service to his country. Mr:
Brown was appointed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt as a general
counsel for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.. , He was
subsequently appointed by theAlien Property Custodian to operate
the Schering Corp. in the interests of the Government. When the
propertywas sold to private interests in1952, he remained as president.

Mr. Brown, in a colloquy with Mr. PaulRand Dixon, coull.sel and
staff director for the subcommittee, explained his relationship to the
Federal Government during this period as follows:

Mr.DIX:ON. I amnowtalking.about the Attorney Gen
eral'sdirectiYe .and the . Executive .Order issued by the
President. . . " > ,,"

Mr. BROWN. They are two differentthings. My responsi-.
bility was to comply with the directions which I received
from the Alien Property Custodian, the then Attorney Gen
eral of the United States.

Mr. DIXON. All right. . '
Then it is very plain that you took your orders from the

Attorney General.
Ml'.BROWN.This, was my boss."

It isalsosignificant. th"ta licensing agreementbebweenthe Schering
Corp. and a number of other coIJlpanies in the drug field, which has
been the subject of adverse comment in theIJlajority'sreport; was
negotiated during this period of (ioverllmentownership with tile
approval of th~ head of the AntitrustDivisi?n of the Department of
Justice as well as " U.S. district court judge.' This agreement effected
the deve1opmentofcortisone and a patent was never issued.. A
similaragreeIJlellt w~s negotiated under private oWllership for pred
nisonsand prednisolone. In this latter case, alth0lIgh" patent had
not been issued, the chairman took exception to the fact that a
licensi.ng ·.agr.eem.enthad..been en.. t.. er.ed... i.nt.. 0 on a. p.'reduct .. w.he.re a
patent application waa atill pending. Hesaid: .. ..' " ;

I have forgotten how to be a lawyer sometimes. , But
speaking just as a lawyer, in regard to efforts to restrict dis
tribntion and to collect royalties on a patent which you do
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not have, .isn~tthataclearcut violation of the antitrust
laws? 14' .

In this instance there was an6bvi6us i~terferencebetweena number
of firms who hadindependently, developed the samecompound, and
unless an agreement was made, It would have been 'impossible to have
given the consuming public the benefit of this development for many
years while litigation was UIlderway. It is a disservice to challenge
an agreement which makes a new development available to the public
and improves our general standard of health even though it may add
a relativelysmall amount to thebenefits of the company that believes
it is responsible for the development in question. In any event, there
is no marked difference in the procedures that were followed under
private operation in the licensing of prednisone and prednisolone and
cortisone under, the action of the Alien Property Oustodian.

With respect to a patent agreement ona development where the
patents were still pending during the period of Government operations,
Mr. Brown testified as follows:

Merck & 00. had completed the first synthesis and fur
nished the flrst material used inpatients. Therefore, Merck
led Schering in making this important compound available.
The process was covered by various patents and, to clear
the road of all patent obstacles, Merck, Schering, Oiba
Pharmaceutical Products, Inc., and Organon, Inc., lirensed
Research Corp., which held the patents of independent
chemical workers, and gave Research. the right to license any
other applicant, taking such licenses themselves. This ar
rangement was submitted to, the Antitrust Division and to
the court which had reservedjurisdiction of all old. antitrust
consent proceeding to which some" of the companies were
part:)'. The court authorized execution of the agreement."

Still another sidelight on the character of Mr. Brown is indicated
in a telegram sent to the subcommittee bythejunior Senatorfrom
New Jersey, Senator Williams, who stated that r«. .

In New Jersey, we are proudofFrank Brown, not only
because of his 10,yeuraof.exoellenuservice in our Federal
Government in 1933 when, he served as counsel in charge of
drafting the Banking Act of1935 and continuing duringhis
serviccaaCouneel, Solicitor" and .General Counsel to the
Federal Deposit Insurance 'Oorporation .and. as, special
advisor to the Office of the Alien Property Custodian, but
also because, under his leadership during the last 16 years,
Schering Corp. has done an outstanding job in the field of
drug research and has thereby made " significant contribu
tion to the cause of an improved medical science."

Apparently, those Senators who are most familiar with the opera
tions of this enterprise do not share the biases which were so clearly
shown during the interrogation of Mr. Brown by the majority's
staff of the subcommittee.

Another example of the' confusion evident in the attitude of the
majority's staff over the role of an individual who has served well in

U Ibid., p. 7931~

15 Ibid.• p. 7850.
re Ibid .•p, 7849.
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both public and iprivate,ilifels furnishedi;by' dhe"ainination'of the
careers of those who are responsible for the activities' of another
important pharm>;ceutiqaJ,/jfITl' n,aUlelY,Merqk¢ Co, Inc, In this
mstance,the>chalrmanof,tBe' ),o",rd, ils,:qr.; V",nnevar Bush, who,
during World, War, II, was, responsiblefor jhe Office of Scientific
Research and Development; a position to which he had peen ap
pointed by President Franklin Delano Rposevelt. He is also honorary
chairman of the corporation of the Massachusetts Institute ,ofTech-,
nology. "J,,>' >"L' ,'i,j"",', ,,' """"""",,'

Mr, John T., Connor is!,resentlypresident of Merck, .and he, too,
has rendered distinguishe .publie service. In his cpeningstatement
~~d: """ "", " '" , "

Before coming to Merck' Two,rkedfdr the Federal 'Gov_
ernmentin various.capaeities' for .about 5 years, during and'
right after World War II: As GeneralCounsel.of the Office
of Scientific Research and Developmept, as Marine Oorps
air combat intelligence officer on active' duty in the Pacific,
as first counsel Of the .Office of Nav",LResearqh and finally,
as, special assistant to, ,Secretaryo! .the Navy James
Forresta!" ," > , " ' ',L', ",,0;,', " , ,

Since then I have served the Governlllentseveral times
in an advisory capacity and at present am amember of the
National Advisory Heart Council of the National Institutes
of Health." '

The following colloquy between the ehairman.andMrDonnor.is of
interest: '

Senatori{EFAuvER.)'YO':' '",ere GeIieral Counsel for the
Office of Scientific Research",nd Develovment.What did
yon llla.kethere? "" ,', ' "",,',' ", ,,,','

Mr. OOlmoR.Senator,' I read George Dlxori'scolumn in
the Washington Post this morning on the publication of
Government salaries.vand I agree' that Government salaries
are shockingly low. 'My salary when I left the Government
service in 1,947 was $10,000. ,*,,",,,*\' ..

By ,no streteh of the' imagination is "there an)' connection between
a person's compensatiollM a public servant during aperiod of national
emergency with his earnings in free" competitive enterprise.

Preceding Mr.Oonnor'sappe"rance,o. telegram from the junior
Senator from New Jersey, Seno.torWiliiams, was read into the record,
It stated: ," '

In New Jersey, 'We arcr>rotid' (j(Jdhn Connor, not only
because of his outstanding record of GOvernment service as
General Oounsel to the Office of Scientific Research and
Development, as counsel to the Office of Naval Research and
as special assistant to ,then Secretary of the Navy Forrestal,
but also for his leadership of a corporation which has made

, many significant contributions in the filed of medicine,
through expanded research and development,"

lUbid.,pp: 8013-,.8014,
18 Ibid., p. 8131.
I; Ibid., p. 8012.
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Senator Case.the senior,Senator from. NewJersey, made a personal
appearancebeforethe~~bcoIl11llitteeand sta~edth.at:.. •

- ** JohnCorlIi()~i:presidentof:Merck,isone of myoId
friends, ,a .pe~s.onwho~!3:vera,ei~J',whos~soc!aI' ~()Ilsci()u8ness,
whose ~()nce~n for doing a jo b notonl,y in a "arrow sense for
a company or an-industrybubfor humanity, is as great as
9.!1ybody's I !>now of. .' . ,... ' '.. ' . '.' .,.., '
. 'I'his IS the second time Thave had the honor of presenting
Mr. Connor to acommittee .of the Senate this year.•. Repro
sen.tinghi~ industry, b,e.tes,tiliedon behalf;Of the Hill bill
which I think you, Mr. Chairman; and I believe the.S~nator
from, Wisconsill, .and I andmany other Senatora cosponeored
f?y .an .interllatioll~l Iiledical researc~ wogram'-' _.0

Inview of thehig~yhl\r"cterofthe witnesses,itis most unfortunate
that the proceedings of the subcommittee led to a general' characteriza
tion on the, p",t ofre~ponsible.business publications that .its. pro
ceedings w~reunfairaljQdesigned .to place our free,private,eom,c
petitive enterprise~ysterriin'abad light. • . .•.. d.... .. .... '....'

For example, .the. magazille, Printers" Ink,. recently published a
special rep,or~ entitled:'~he.Shame of Congress!' It,is based on
arficles which appeared inits ~ssu~s of August19.and AUgjIst 26, 1960,
in which iturged the need for rules of fairplay to guide congressional
investigations.' If this subcom,mittee, .which has. so great an o:('por
tunity to promote our free enterprise system at a time when com."
munism is gaininglle)Vadherents, is.to e~rll~he re~pect?! the American
people and the business commur,utyltmust cease Its attacks. on
responsible, dedicated individuals. It must also discard its precon
ceived ide"s .and (>dief~which .~aVe long~in~e been disproved by the
p~rformance of Americl\nindustry since the 1930's.

It should benotedth"t~~ing the .83dCongress thechairmll,ll of
the subcolllmitteew"sthesponsor()f a res()lution to establishaeode
of fair procedure f()y cong~essi()nalcollllllittees.. Itwa~ supported by
19 other Senators. Arriongthe'provisionsof this r~oIJItion",ere the
following:.. ' .,., •. ,,'. " • >. '

1.. Apppoval o.f;JI!lc()r:t1Plitt~e.required for appointment
of subcommitteeswith less than tJ;1reemembers. ' . '

2. $electionofc?mpiittee. stltff,,,Jld personnel subject to
a pproval.of the l:\'"Js>pty s>f()o,rn.w,ittee members, .: .

.3.. Wr~ttennotlyemustbe.glvelllf;i.hoJIrspriortocoIllIIlit-
tee meetmg.. unlesswaived bycommitteemajority. '., '.

4.. TheresolutioJlsetting .forth .t!re,sJIQject"nd scope .of
CoIIlIIli ttee he",ings, or investigations .rnust be .specific and
caj\ only beamendedby.majority vote ()fMI committee,

5.Stibmission .of. llny··()flici!l1. c()Illmltteereport to all
members 24!r()urs prior to itsyoll.slderl\tionbycommittee is
required. ,<,' '. '

6. Testimony takeIl'in,ellieCJItiye sessiona.oennot be r<l
.Ieesedby members orstltff .without.prioruuthorization by
Ill.ajority offull C()IllIIlitteeo' t ~.' .. ." .,.' " .. '. •. .'.' .

7. TWenty-f()JIr.hours'r priornotificatlonmust he given a
witnesscalled bYcomIIlittee,QJItliningthesnbject Illlltter on
which th.. e witness .is tQ be interrogated.

, ' , ,' ... ,,' ',' ,""-.', "." .",'

J{I Ibid••pp. 8011-8012.
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8. The right to make an oral statement or submit a sworn '
statement is given' to 'every witness, and the statement must
be included in the, transcript of ,the hearings.

9. Release of statements Or materialedvereely affecting
an individual by a membor ofcommittee staff is prohibited,
unless there has been prior.i.orvsimultaneous release' of
rebuttal. ' ,> ',' '.' '

10. Personsad)':erselyaffectedby~~stirrlOny taken in public
hearings are given the right ,to cross-examine witnesses in
public hearings,be represented by counsel, and subpoena
witnesses and documents on their, behalf at the discretion of
the committee, , ' " ",',,', ," ...

11. Persons adversely affected !>y the release of testimony
taken in executive sessions are given the s"me rights to cross
examine, and so forth, as if the testimony had been taken in
public hearings."

:rhe, only justilicatiorlfoJ:tlle vast, expeIidit~res which the Senate
has granted to this subcommitteeisto promote andfurther American
free competitive enterprise.' This is thepurpose which underlies our
antitrust laws and are, of necessitY,applicable to industry problems
generally. For the past 4 years, a small handful of companies have
been subj ected to investigatory, procedures which would be more
appropriatein a criminal action than.ina congressional investigation.
An examination of the record fails to.indicate that the staff recognizes
that any of these, companies have made any contribution to the wel
f,are, ,of the Am,e,ri,can people by producing bet,tel' produ,cts"p,roviding
employment to millions of our citizens and supplying the Federal
Government with the revenues which their activities make possible.
The issues involved are Jar tooimportant to be treated in this cavalier
fashion, and ~he individual firms h,,"\Te suffered irreparable damage
even though they have not been found guilty of any violation of
Federal law because ofthe manner in ,which the questions were pre
sented during the interrogationof witnesses and in the text, of the
majority's report. ''" ',', ..

It. would be impossible toat~emptto refute the many unsub
stantiatedandselectedporti"nsof the testimony which hav~ been
included on.drugs for reasons previously' stated and, at the same time,
meet the test ofconciseness and obj~ctivityrequiredof Senate reports.
A careful review ofthe vol)lrninousa:nd exten~ive transcript, including
irrelevant and misleading charts and exhibits, clearly shows that those
statements by reputable witnesses disprove the preconceived ideas of
the m"jority's staff, Howeyer,they were totally ignored in the prep
aration of its report. Here is an example. The majority report
makes reference til three, case histories attacking three specificdrugs,
namely: chloromycetin,manufactured ,by the .P"rke"Davi~ oe.,
decadron,manufactured 'byMerck &Co.,'Irie:; and diabines, manu-
factured by Charles Plizer&Qo., ," ", .: ' , ",' ,.,'

The minority'reiterates itspositiondtiring the hearings that the
Antitruat;' and Monopoly>Subcorrpnitteeservesn" legislative purpose
when it presents, merits and, demerits of ,a certamethical drug, In
doing so,thesubwrrpnittee not only goes beyOnd jts.i:nrisdiction but
it also invades the province of physician-patient 'relationships; and

JI "The Shame of Ocngresa," a prhikbtiri:ki~pitriti ~f 'its X~~ .. '198!.J.cl 'i~i' 26: '1960::s~~ciai reports,
pp.12-13.
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it causes great.ooncern.in theuserofthe named drugs and creates a
loss of confidence of the patients using the named drugs in the doctors
prescribing said drugs.

It is impossible to .refute .each of the detailed items contained in
the majority report with reference to said drugs which are misleading.
The witnesses during the. hearings representing the drug. companies
fully explained their position, with respect to the above three.named
drugs, however, the explanations are notfullyreportedin.the majority
report; . .

One illustrationwould.. prove. this point: The majority report on
page209, severely impugns the. integrity of Merck & Co., Inc., one of
the drug .companies which testified, in its advertising.' The. claims
made by Merck in promotionalIiterature at. the time decadron was
introduced were based on the clinical results then available.. As fur
therclinicaj evidence accumulated, thesaclaims were. modified to
represent the best estimate obtained from a broad program of use.
See page 8879 et seq., recordofhearings. In an..efforb.to convey a
different impression,the majority report fails to indicate that. Merck
based its claims on the work of more than 390 investigators, as Shown
in the record on page 8880.

The . majority •views present a highly distorted image of .an in
dustry that has given the American people the best drugs in the
world and unsurpassed standards of health; In fact, in the. opening
statement of the d~ghearings on December 7,1959, the chairmansaid :

While this country has .the best drugs in the world, it woul~
appear from the great number of letters which the subcom
mitteehas received that many of our citizens. are experi
encing difficulty in being able to purchasethell1, * * *~.

In view of the extreme bias demonstrated throughout the majority's
report, it is questionablewhether there was any need to hold. these
extensive hearings. The same basic conclusions could have been
drawn on the basis of the preconceived ideas of the staff without the
necessity or expense of immobilizing Senators or members of an
important industry in order to produce these unwarranted conclusions.
In fact, these same views were found in such diverse industries as steel,
automobiles, asphalt roofing, and bread.

There are 180 million people in the United States, and the letters
received by the subcommittee hardly can be considered a representa
tive sample of public attitudes toward an industry which has length
ened the life span of our population and has restored many hopelessly
ill people to good health.

Dr. Austin Smith, president of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association of Washington, D.C., in his testimony stated that:

Many of us recall from personal experience in our younger
days how often we had only Jlrayer and hope when illness
struck, and the kindly sympathy of the physician. This has
changed, and in the short period of a quarter of a century,
disease after disease has been erased from the list of cripplers
and killers, and as I will show you later in the presentation,
there isn't any disease left to my knowledge that the pharma
ceutical industry is not in some way attempting to attack

It"Adm1n1stered Prices," hearings before the Subcommittee on AntitrustandMonopoly.op, cit.•pt. 14
p.7838.
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today. These discoveries have .beenmadepossible in large
part by the devslopmentiof the drug .industry and .of course
with the cooperation of doctors and pharmacists and others
who are actively engaged in scientific fields. This is a team
p.rojec.t." But-whenit.conies to drugtherepy.rthe pharmaceu
tiealvindustry 'has 'taken, the: 'pioneer steps and led the
way.*:** ';>-
, At.the turn of .the century: the difee~ectancywas less

than 50 years. Today it is almost the biblical three sSGre
and ten.' I have alsofoundthat,they.are.interested and
impressed when -they realize that there ,are 'millions of

, Americans living today. who' would,' have been dead if .our
Nation's -death rate.euch as existed .roughly 25 years ago,
had continued. ' ,

In fact, statistically in' this room this morning, .which
seems filled,there probably are,Hl. or 12 people presently
alive who would have been dead if our death rate .of 1935
still-existed . And T cannot help but.wonderwhich.ofus
might have been included in 'the It. or .t2,

In the next chart there is a presentation ofthe advances
that have been made, and I would dike to stress this-with
frill recognition of, the.fact that this isa cooperative medical
team result. ,Youwill See that theseratesapply to ages that
are,shall we say, susceptible to the.effecte.of.drugs. These
YO,ung I,,'ndi,vidu,als like,.' the Old"e,r"peopl,e, are, the ones who
havediseases soc&mmonlythaHall:beforedrugs. " " "

And when.we look at, this c~l1rtandfiiIdthatbabies under
1 year don't dieas frequently as ,they used to.. and those 11
little older less freql1e"tly-, I think again we have " concrete
example of whatthatnIay mean to our own,familiesi our
'own'chililienand'om;grandchilclren also; "','
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',',' The next' chart'i"'#furtheH,Iidica'w:"ji ,,{the way'disea:ses
hl\.ve fallenbeforethe op$l"wiht of ,modern medicine;

A.ndagainT elll'pha:si~e tpese because these diseases are
ones that are particularly 'susceptible to' theeffect of-drugs.* * * .- .. - .... ......
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CHART'2
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In fact, the National Health Education Committee has
reported that inrl"ust.1. year the If.S -.Tre~1lrY gained more
than a billion do arsandalmost $6 billion was added to the
national income as a result of the decline in mortality rates
since 1931." .

Dr. Smith also stated that:
Furthermore, there has been no missile gap in pharma

ceutical research. While the U.S. pharmaceutical industry
has been leading the world in the development of new
medicaments, spurred by the incentives of the free enter
prise system, the Soviet Union has all but dropped from the
race. No single new drug is attributable to Russia in the
42 years that have passed since the October revolution. On
the other hand, the U.S.S.R. has freely pirated American
developments and is selling identical drugs in world markets
at a price advantage, presumably as part of its effort to buy
the friendship of uncommitted nations."

U Ibid., pt. 19, PP. 10616-10617; charts. pp. 10688, 10684.
ft Ibid••p. 10680.



A chart" was included in the hearings by Mr. Connor which
dramatically shows America's progress in pharrriaceutical ,esearch.
It.follows i,nme!liately: '. • , .

. T'WE 1

DiSCOVeRY, OF CORTICOSTEROIDS

UNITED stAtEs '\,s THE SO"I~T.lI.NION
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o

o

o
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(19551PREDNiSONE

PREDNISOLONE r.(l95~) o

METHYLPREDNISOU)NE (1957) .I o

TRIAMCINOLONE (1958) .I o

DECADRON ./ o

o

66962-61_9
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.·.Tp~re()W'{~~~..tifuewheiJYthe~)ldgets b{iri.b~t St.ates wlieneavi]y
laden wtththe eltpensesof'maintamingtubercujosis .sanatotium~,an,d
mental hospitals are still a major item in the 'budg~tsbf most ofour
States. Irrespective of the ohargesmnde by those who have a bias
against the pharma?eutical industry; the fact remains that by and
large the cure of tuberculosis is no longer a;'majoriteni in the budgets
of most Of?ur States, ..and rapid progress isbeing maqeinfinding cures
for mental illness. . .' .• . '.. '.. . ••... .•

Dr. Smith also said:
The next chart 26 is just one example of how these savings

come about for the patient suffering and for dollars. You
can see what a drug ora group of drugs.can do in one field
when,}hat fi~lddssuccessfully approached. Instea,dof.the
heavy eXIJe]lditn,res: as suggested above the (centerline,"",e

. find an' entirely different picture or trend below the line,

T/W4QgmrNGDRUGS
ote:cuttin[

mented hospitalpopulation.
~etur,ning thousands ofpatient$
~o usefulhye~

'.' ~Qviri9 millionsoftaxplJ.>,~t
dallal'S .

TRANQUltlZEf!£7
reverse~

Hen York 81me Mental HaspiflllsAnnuol.lncrease in Resident Pdfienls 1948-195f
lOCO'i' ", : .' c";';'." .._ .. ,.,

,...
14..

3000' . .,
Ji48 'Q '50 '5i '52 '53 "4 'il '16 '07 "II 'It

_oI_,·oi.i..rp"of"~"""'IIt"'.. Y""'"
".......~"" ..~""'_ ..... ,....01
1oI,.......1o'.....,,'"""~ ,
._oI""_~ ... IIf '"""

• IbId., pp. 10617-10618; chart. p. 10686.



.. Testimony before.the. subcommittee shows that there ar1l200,000
practicing physicians in this Nation. Only aIiandful.iofwitnesaes
appeared who werecritic",ho!the.practices.of.thedr)lg industry, .In
thiaregard.. during' thecourse iqf",the.hearings;: Senator-Hruska.said;

'. * * we have had a series of doctdrs)whoa,re'individu",l'
members of l'\.pro[llssiol1 numbering in excess-of 200,000.
These.witncsseehavc-nob beenrepresentative, either officially
or in fact, of their profession. In the.main-theyhave pre:
Sented .noneonforming; .antagonistic: views,. clearly not held
by the .great preponderance of, their professionalbrethren.«

If. the drug. Industey.is guilty'of .any-illegal or improper
I'\cts;,the,witnesses called so,far,thll nature and characterof
their. .testimony, and their .obvious bias are, indeed a poor;
unsatisfactory way in. which to.make. acceptable .proof."

Among the experts who testified on behalf of.the drugindustry was
Dr. Philip S. IIcrlCh, who for 35yearBwas on the staff of the Mayo
Olinicandwasaw",rde(ithe:N~b~lprize.forms work i~the tre~.tment
of rheumatoidarthribis.': ..... " ,',,, '.'. .'." ,

Certainly, in evaluating the testiJnony of doctors.'as withanyother
profession in our society, the value placed on th~ir achievements by
their peers is amajor consideration. ,With few exceptions.vthose who
appeared o~ behaH?! the l1l~jority's staff were doctors who had not
achieved any substantiaLrecognition by their colleagues. .This fact
should not be unexpected in view ofthe character of the witnesses who
appeared in opposition to the drug industry, as most of them were
compa~atively yOllng",nd'had not had an opportunity to achieve dis.
tinction in their chosen field of activity... " , '

Qnless we are to socialize the entire develo ment of dru s a rofit
motIVe fillS p a ~ l~le in

W
e - eve apfient 0 new'an sJ!perior

pharmaceutlCiil pro ue s.hen someone says that profits for the
drag industry shoUld be reIatively smaller if the 'corporation recog
nizes it~ social respon~ibility)"tha~per~on8hould be.in a position to
say what constitutes a profit within the realmof recognition of social
responsibility. " ',.' " ,..•.... " '

It is very easy to make sweeping cb,arges aslong as it is not neces
sary tobe specific, IUh~ public is, being exploited by, high drug
prices, it is not only a yiol",tiou ofthe c~nceptofBocialresponsibility,
but competition itself has failed r . II a profit is being made to hire
people, stay in business, paydivide~dstothose'who put up risk
money, and to develop funds, for research' and modern buildings and
increase production, th~e is no violation ofsocialresl'0nsibility; On
thecontrary, there is, a just awareneseof business responsibility and
the moral obligations of nill~agement.
,What is apparently completely overlooked by the majority's staff

is the fact that investors in~his industry have alternative oppor~
tunities to use their funds. They areunder.uoeompulslonto finance
research and improve the health ?f .our people. The record clearly
shows that the drug industry in this country has been one marked by a

Phe.no.m.en.al.gr....owt..h.. st.e..m....m.in..g. f~O.•.I1l... ,.d.ev.. elo... p.m.en...ts.~ur.,.in. g World W.a.. r..,II. It IS also one In WhICh the risks of failure are. immense, and any
\'.~p~l1list.is.W~ll. 'lWaretb,,\tif .lIn indust~:y; ,h~ "~llcb, .ch~ac~eri,stic~;
:l::lJ~lbld••pt. 18,..p.)0317.
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it normallymusf operate at a higher profit.return than thoseprodticing
more stable products. ." .." . .

Mr. John T.Connbr, president of Merck&Co., in his testimony
reviewed his company's experience' in pioneering with the development
of cortisone. He.stated.thatc.'.

Our marketing statistics show thatiIl'1~50 we had 100
percent of the drugstore and hospitalmarket. In 1951 we
still had 99.9 percent. - ; . ,", " .

By 1952 thecompetition .had 'knocked us down to 76.8
percent. But a harder blow came in 1953.. Thatyeac.our
share of the marketslid'tall the way down to. 54;8 percent.
That lesson in merchandising was one of.thefactors that led
us to merge with Sharp & Dohme, whichhad.somethingwe
at Merck did not then possess-s-a' fine sales forcespecially
trained to service the.medical profession; * .~* .

As in other industries, our. driving forqe is profits. But
unlike other industries the single mosteffective wayto earn
those profits is by making existing prodJIctsobsolete,in,
eluding our own t . , ; •. , ., •... ,...• ,'.•••, .•• , .•• ,'.\

. We do this ..through research. .The re~lI1t isa. rate of
obsolescence unknownelsewhere, .More than 80 percent of
the prescriptions writtenduring thethirdquarter of 1959£01'
Merck products could not have been written .10 years ago;
the drugs had not yet heenhorn,*,*./. ',,' ....

As you can see, Mr. Chairml1n,inthis pattle()f product
obsolescenoe, we .are wl1ging war, ",i.thourselve~ as. well as
with our competitors here andabr()ad.,q))t researohIabo
ratoriss are just as busy kJIocking outtpeir own creative
achievements as they are .knocking o)ltthose .i>fMerck's
competitors." . .

Mr. Connor also said:
In 1958 We hit what T h()pewi!1IJe the bottom-s-a new

low of 17.2 percent. . .. .. ..'. .
:EJyeIlrnore f3ignifi~ant, ~ *.:t:; ~,{Cortone," .,our ,br,l1~d::of

the original steroid, cortisone,dropped from 100 percent of
all new prescriptions written in .1950 do"l)'ll t03 percent in
1956 and was off the chart as a separateitelllllY 1958.,9

All. of the evidence adduced during the course of theschearings
clearly shows that the modern drug industry.ishighly competitive and
that there are maaypossibilities not, only for productive obsolescence
but even the death ofa firm itself.. Hence, under such conditions, it
is to be expected that the rate of returnon. capital would be higher
than .inall manufacturing in order topartiallyeompcnsate for the
greater risks that are inherent in any endeavor where scientific
advance normallytakesplac,e so .rapidly.

N0 indi-viclullJenjoySbli:VlD.gdrl1~s pJ':~e.H()wJve':, ,everyone is
iIlterested in increasing his lifespan and remaining in good health.
There can be no question of the fact that the development of new

II IbId.,pt.l!t.p. 8026
.. Ibid., p. SO;(,.



drugs, and particularly the antibiotics and other so-called miracle
drugs, have supplied the medical profession with new tools with which
to improve the Nation's health and general well-being.

A study by the Metropolitan Life Insurance 00. shows that during
the calendar year 1911-12, the expectation of life at birth was 46.6
years.P? In 1960 it is 70.6 years." Even though modern drugs
may be expensive, those who are enjoying a full life are more than
willing to pay the cost. .

Dr. Smith, of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association,
previously referred to, d\Jl'ing theyollrse of his tesbimony referred to a
study by Dr. Jules )3ackmaIl,'a Ilati9nally l'Pown economist and
professor of economics at the New York University School of Com
merce, Accounts, and Finance. c~n,pJ:' Smith's prepared statement,
he referred toa pointed observation made by Dr. Backman about the
price of drug~iJ~T~t~VnfJhah ".r: .•., ....> -:

"If dr1!gpriCesh~driseIl~sIllUelrasotl1~rpricessince
1939," he said in October 1959, "it would cost the consumer
at least another billion.dollarstobuy the drug preparations
now consumed." 32 . .

Dr. Smith continued: .
Dr. Backman's statement emphasizes a key fact about

the prices. oLthe.prpducts of this Nation's competitive
drug industryin r~,>geIlt.ye~r~.:".*:* ,*_~

In a period of continuing inflation, the wholesale price
of drugs consistently since 1948 has resisted upward pres
sures-rising only 3 percent in the past 10 years. This has
occurred, mind you, at a time when wholesale-prices of all
industrial products weF~.e?aring22 jleJ:cellYH.{§ee chart
on p. 286.) ••.. .,••..,.••. , ,<,;/,'.d

And it has occurred maPeriOclwhen .dr)lgin4ustry costs,
far from remaining staple,;were spiraling. prug. industry
wages went up 70 perceIl.t,}OLyxarnjlle..'., In Weface of great
demands for expansion, Q9IlstrllQtiollcosts shot-up 64 percent.

I think I should add;att!lisjlpinj, that.several classes of
the most effective new <lrugsPFW1)lc~ ):wthei:[lcluetry were
not on the market 10 years ago. Theyc9IlseQ)lently are not
included in the BLS figures .•..B)ltif.;tt were somehow possible
to include them,the ~vailabl~evidellckon the trends indicates
that theirinclusion wou\dre~)lltiJ:lllOsubetantivechange in
the commendable price.performancerecordof this industry.

This subcommittee. is, however, understandably inter
ested__asis the drug industry-in the price the consumer
ultimately. pays for the product. " \

Aside from humanitarian reasons, the drug industry has
a solid and logical economic purpose !1:)ehi~\d itainterest in
reasonable prices for consumers. SUAdcssf 1 and; profitable
business operations, in thisindustry, riffe/pos ·pl.e only i1 there
IS a high volume of sales ill drugs. These 'lates, obviously,
will diminish if retail prices are too high-e-if ]they prevent
the widest possible use of the product by the consumer.

aD "Statistical Bulletin," Metropolitan Life Insurance Co" vol. 42, January 1961, p- 6;
atIbid.
U "Administered Prices," hearings ,before the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, cp. cit., pt.19,

p.l0692.
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Ad<J.j.tionally, ofcpu~se,eacb,compap.y is. .confronted with
constantcomplltition .from qthercompan,ies within th.e
industry-r-each .attemptingtq gain. a larger. part of. the
market, each.at£ernptingtobll,1d .salcs by.a combination
of. erel1ting better medicinals .arid . broadening .their. us",ge
through prices that> are Iower. than those other' companies
charge for similar products,". . .•.. . • .•.. •

'. How do retail drug prices compare with thoseof other.
commodifies essential t()thep,S. citizen for well-being and
secmity?·. . . ..• .• > .' .' . .

The. fact is that since 1947-;19 the retail price of drugs
andprescriptions has risen, not more, but .sornewhat less than
other elements of the cost of living (a rise of 21.4 percent
compared with 23.7 percent). Rentsllave gone up 38.7
percent, personal care' 29 percent,· and transportation 44.3
percent.

The American consumer today, despite all that has been
said about drug prices, actually is spending about the same
part of his income ondrugaas in 1939, before most of om
specific highpotency drugs-were available. .'. . .'
.. Drug prices, in fact, have increased only about half the

extent of fees for doctors anddentists-,,-and only one-fourth
as much as the rise in hospital-rates. ~. ~ ~

Interestingly.' enough,' the.far more.. effective •drugs of
1960 actually take less out Of each individual's health dollar
than they did 30 years ago,In1930',20 cents of each
American dollar spent for healthpurposes went {or drugs
and sundries. In 1958 it was 19;9cents~clearevidence
that the price of drugs has;not risen relative to the total
expenditures formedic,,;l cai'e'. .' •. '

These drugpricesjincidentelly; account for aboutI penny
ofeach person's disposable income. 'One cent for drugs:
Compare that with·the'5 eentsof every dollar that goes for
liquor and tobacco, or the 4 cents spent by the average
American out of each dollarfo» eIitertainrnent'."

Thevery fact th",t ll1any ihdividuals whqwoilld'h;tye died from
pneumonia, diphtheria, or poli().at .an earlier age are today among the
aged is one ofth~ reasons forincreasing cOlicern: t(), provide ,m~dical
care for this group, andthisJactb,as undoubtedly contributed to the
interest in the inves.tig~tionotdi'ugprices. .

Any discussion. of medical care",nd drug pricesmustalso include
the amazing revelation that modern science has mads it possible to
CUre many diseases tha.t fOrmerly involVed a hopeless burden on the
patient's family and a terrific social cost. Furthermore, in terms of
earning power, there hfl,Sbeenadecid~deconomicadvantagewhich
has benefited many ofOUr pe()ple., .••. ,. •

Although medical care is necessarily ap.expensiye item in the aver
age family's budget because it. now embraces so many additional fea
tures and services that were not formerly available, it is significant
that a study prepared by the Joint Economic Committee on November
10,1959, shows that the entire cost of medical' care in 1958 was
$16,384 million. Of this,the cost of drug preparations and supplies

II Ibid., Pp. 10693-106117.
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was only $3,261 riiiIIion,6r19.9petcent6Hhatotal"Thislnclndes
proprietory as. well as ethica!drugs.· All rii.edical care was only 3.7
percent of the gross national product of $441 biIIionin 1958."

This inquiry is directed primarily to ethiCal drugs; that is those
which are available to individuals on prescription. There are three
stages of responsibility to insure that an individual is amply protected:

First, there is the reputation of thesuppIier.•.•
Second, there is the professional integrity of the doctor. It is gen

erally conceded that there is no group in our society who has to undergo
a more rigorous training in order-to fulfill his professional responsi
bilities than those who are practicing physicians. Furthermore, every
doctor has to subscribe to the Hippocratic oath, which reads asfollows :

I swear by Apollo the physician, and Asclepios and Health,
and All-heal,and all the gods and goddesses, that,according
to my ability and judgment, I will keep this Oath and this
stipulation-s-to reckon him who taught me this Art equally
dear to me as my parents, to share.my.substence with him,
and relieve his necessities if required; to look upon his off
spring in the same footing as my own brothers, and to teach
them this art, if theyshall wish to learn it, without fee or
stipulation; and that by: precept, Iecture, and every. other
mode of instruction, I will impart a.knowledge of the Art to
my own sons,and those of my teachers, and to disciples
bound by a stipulation and oath according to the law of
medicine, but tononeothers'i •..

I will follow that systern of regimen which.iaceording to
my ability and judgment, I consider for the benefit of my
patients, and abstain from whateveris deleterious and mis
chievous. I will give no deadly rnedicineto anyone .if
asked, nor suggest any such counsel; and in like manner I
willnot give to a woman.a pessary.to produce.abortion. .With
purity and with holiness I will pass my life and practice my
Art. . .... ...

I will not cut persons labouring. under the stone, but will
leave this tobe done hYmell.w~o are practitioners of this
work. Into whatever houses I. enter, I will gO into them
for the benefit of the sick, and will abstain from every vol
untary act of mischief and corruption; and, further, from
the seduction of females or males, of freemen and slaves.

Whatever, inconnexion withll'yprofessional practice, or
not in eonnexion with it, I .see or hear, in the life of men,
which ought not to bespoken of abr~ad,Iwill notdivulge,
as reckoning that all such should be kept secret. While I
continue to keep this Oath unviolated, may it be granted to
me toenjoy J!.fe and the practiceof}he.lj,rt, respected by ,,;11
men, in all times! But should I trespass and violate this
Oath, may the reverse be my lot!

Before entering into practice every.physician.must serve an interne
ship and be licensed by 1 of our 50 sovereign States to practice medi
cine. He is .also under the discipline of complying withthe ethical

8' Roberts, MarkleYi"Trenas in the Supply and Deniand-6fMediciti care," prep~red ill connection
with the study of employment, growth, and price levels, Joint Economic Committee, Congress of the
United States, 86th Cong., 1st sess., p. 54.

86 Ibid., p.52.



standards of his State .and local: medical.societies. 'I'here are few
other" occupations wher~ the public is sowell protected from mal-
practice, • "">' . . . . . •

Even though a doctor assigned toa case is licensed and has taken
the Hippocratic oath, in those cases. "Where a registered nurse is also
employed, .she, too, has .assumed the responsibility for high profes
sional ethics as indicated in the follo-wing code for professional nurses
adyp~e4by theAlIlel'ic~nNllr~?s'.Association as revised in 1960.
. . . L The fundamentalresponsibility of the nurse is to con-

serve life, to alleviate suffering, and toprornoto health.
. '. ·2...'I'ha.jrurse provides services based on human need,
with respect for human dignity, nnrestricted by considera
tionsof IlationNitY,rac.e, creed, color 01' status.

3. Tho,nu]'sedoe$not .use professional knowledge and
skill in any .enterprisedetrimentalto the public good. .
, .. 1 .. The nurse resp~cts andholds .in confidence all informa
tion of a confidential nature obtained in the course of nurs
ing workunlessrequired by law to divulge it..
. 5. The nurse as a citizen understands and upholds the

. laws and performs the dutiesof.citizenshipjas a professional
•person the nurse has particalar responsibility to work with
other, citizens and health professions in promoting efforts to
meet health needs of the public.

6: The nurse has responsibility fOr membership and par
ticipation in the nurses' professional Organization.

'(:Thenurse participates .responsiblyin defining and up
holding standards of professional practice and education.

S.The .nurso maintains professional competence and
demonstrates concern for the competence of other members
of the nursing profession.
. 9••'I'henurse assumes responsibility for individual profes

sional actions and judgment, both in dependent and inde
pendent nursing functions, and kn0"Ws and upholds the laws
which affect. th.?practice of nursing. . .

10, The nurse, acting through the professional organiza
tiol),participates responsibly iI)', establishing terms and
conditions of emploYIllent.. , ". . '.' . .

11. The nurse has theresponsibility to participate in study
0fl1nd action On matters of legislation affecting nurses and
nursing serviceto the public.

1~. The nllrse adheres to standards of personal ethics which
reflect creclit upon the profession.

13.. The nurse may contribute to research in relation to a
commercial product or service, but does n~t lend professional
status toadvertising, promotion, or sales.

14". Nurses, or.groupsof nurses, who advertiseprofessional
seryice~, do so in conformity with the dignity of the nursing
profession.
. 15. The nurse has ,an obligation to protect the public by

not delei,\ating to a person less qnalified any service which
requires the professional competence of a nurse.

16. The nurse works harmoniously with, and sustains con
fidence in nursing associates, the physician, and other mem
bel'S of the health team.
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17,Th~ nurse'refuses'to particijJatein unetbicalproeedures»
and assumes '" the responsibility .to expose' 'Incompetence '. or
unethical couduct in. others to the appropriate auihority.c.

. Third, there is the indivicltlalp4arrrladst \;ho has, the~am~inte~est
as any local merchant in retaining the goodwill of his customers. OIl
this basis alone, there ise!,er'y.~easOJitoeJi:peytthat the.medicalllee.ds
of every individual will be carefully considered. Those who are too
poor to pay for drugs will llsually be supplied with the necessary
preparations at c1inics"r' through free samples furnished by drug
manufacturers to the doctors,

Our primary concern in this study .is :viththose individuals who
are in the middle-income group and are burdened with excessive
medical costs, but here again there has been little recognition of the
fact that in recent years there h,as been. ii/Widespread increase in~ealth
insurance of all kinds and many 'ofithe'more advanced policies also
include the payment ofthVcostpfdrugsand similar preparations.
In many of these cases, the costs oft~eseinEluraIl,ce programs are
either met on, a contributOl:y basis or they areabsorbedentirely by
the employer. , .i.: . '." •.. '. '"": ...... . .. ' .'

It would be tragic. t"attel1lPtto solve the problem of high 'drug
prices by reducing the number. of'medications avai1ableto~astain

life. Our competitive system is the best method of insuring-rapid
progress. . . . .'" -. '. . ' ..... ""

Dr. W. G. Malcolm, presidellt of the American Oyanamid Co., dur
ing the course of his tes~imonybefore the sabcommittee,revicwed
the vast increase in the research. and development budget of his com
pany, which in 1939 was $300,oboandh~dgrowntomore than $2)1
million a yearby 1945.36 By 1959,'thi"'amount had risen to more
than $14 million." .

Furthermore, Dr., Malcolm i)ldicatedtheV'astgambl<; that' any
pharmaceutical firm undertakeswlien it develops new d~ugs. He

testified as follows: ... '. ,",. ' ','" '.',' '.', •
Twenty-five years' agor,ederle was the leading proclticer

ofantisera which were then tlleonly effective treatl1lent for
pneumonia. ,O¥ouc(\nseethat our investment of "V'er h~1f
a million dollars in the antiserawaenearlywiped out'l'ithin a
year by. the introduction <>f:pll<; s.lll!a.drugs. ' .. , . ..••.• .

We immediately wenrtowork ill the sulfa field and de"
veloped a valuable new sulfa compovnd, sulfadiazine, ",bicll
was a potent weapon against .'" wide range of infections,
as well as pneumonia, andIiad remarkably mild. and .ilrfre-
quent side.effects., '. ..' .' .' ....,., ..•. , '" ,

You may rememberhow sulfadiazine tablets .saved tlle lives
of thousands of wounded soldiers. in World War II. . But the
introduction of penicillin in 1943 made rapid inroads on the
~ulfas. They still have .a role in present-day therapy, but
our 1959 sales of sulfadiazine were only 10 percent of ",lla:~

we sold in 1943.. ..•.•..••... ,., •. , •.•.. •. ..'
. The same story has beenrepeated agairi and again with the

antibiotics. Our own Achtomycin and the other brands of
tetracyclme.largely superseded our Aureomycin. * * *

36 ..AdministeredPricssl' hearmgs-beforetheSubcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly.op, ctt., pt. 24
p.13f124.

17 Ibid., p, 13625.



It-was fortunate for us. thatwe wereone.ofthose who de
veloped tetracycline.ior.we w-ould have lost heavily, Since
the .introduction ..of .tetracvcline jn)9p3,pur..Aureomycin
sales have dropped from $04,000,000.to»pproxim»tely$10
million »ye»r.".The, extent. .to wJ;licl;t new competing .broad
spectrumantibiotics me.deinroads.on thjsm»r],:et.is vividly
illustrated. ,-,~:* ,_~,::; __ -,,.:",:':: ',::,:':.0:':'; ''''' .:

How. long will our ])eclomycin. remain the most important
newantibiotic? . All Lamsure pfistljl\tneitherLederleIlor
its competitors will.relax.intheir efforts. to discover, better..
drugs-if left .free to .do: so."" .

Although these hearings have directed attention primarily to those
drugs that »reMtu»llyonthe market, Dr.tMaleolmshowedthat $37
IIlillion have 'been invested in research in important diverse areas .with
no significant comme~Gi»1 products. to .date, .This includes . $10
million for live poliov»ccine,$7 million for cancer research, $3,000,000
for tuberculosis drug rese»rch,»nd $16,000,qoo for drugs for heart
dAsease;'v:irlls diseas,e;, c~I1trf.tl: lleryous--syst~mi"etc.39

Everyone who is f"IIlili»rwiththe AmeriG»neconomj' .kncws-that
it is impossible to fiMncearese»rchprogr»mof this type unless
~ufficient revenuesare.received from commerciitlproducts in order to
paythese costs .. Otherwise, the company will undoubtedly go bank- .
x:"pt »";d cease to-make any contribution to the welfareof the Ame~ic»n
people..···..·,,:. .

Although. many .individuals'<regard the drug industry as static',
anotherchart which was introduced during the course of Dr. M»I"
colm's testimonj' sho",s th»tle~s than-one-half ·of the drug sales of
hiscompany came from products th»t weremore.than.S years old.'O
This fact alone indicates the importance of researchand development
in terms of maintaining the position of any firm in this industry. If
these new products·had not been. developed, it is certain .the.t by now
this company would have.oeaeedto have been animportant factor in
this industry that affects the health and well-being of. every citizen.

No Goverumentugency can possibly be charged with the tesk of
meeting thehealth needso(theA,n:er,ic!),O people aswell.as.a privately
operated competitive drug industry.. , ....•, . . ,.. .,.

Dr, Albert .H.. Holland, .formermedical director of the Food and
Drug Administration.isaid:

The naive belief that if the productwas not good the
·FDA would prohibit its salestis just not realistic, FDA
labors long and diligently to protect the public but thefact
of. the matter ia.that it. is completely.jmpossible for, FDA
to check every batch of every product, ofeYery manufae
turor that is m»rkete~'IIence the, integ"1"ity and reputation
of ..the.. m»nuf»ct1lre~ ",ssun:es. nnusuitl. significance where
drugs and hQ!),lthl'roduct~.,,"econferned;41 ..

The human being is an extremely complexorganismv andthere are
few individuals who react inexactly the same manner to a given drug.
Thisf»ct .alone makes itnecessary forboth drug manufacturers and

88 Ibld.;,p; '13638,
89 Ibid....p, 1363L
40 Ibid., p. 13627.'I Ibld., pt. 14, p.8198.
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their distribution channeleto carry-a litrgeiriventoty of specialized
products so that everyone's needs may be met. . . .

It was far simpler in the days when all that was needed was a little
aspirin and similar preparatiolls. At the present time it is necessary
to produce and stock literally .thousands of compounds in order to
serve the American public adequately. 'In many cases, there is very
little movement of some .of these preparations, and inventory and
carrying charges are high. 'This factor is responsible for the high
markups throughout the distribution phase of-the drug business. If
there were fewer preparations and they,werefastermo~ing,it would
be possible to effect many economies' in': distribution that are not
possible today. .', ,. '... .,. '." ..

Furthermore, any careful examination of these hearings showsth"t
every responsible manufaoturer is concerned with extensiye clinical
testing and quality control in order to meet standards that exceed
those of the U.S. Pharmacopeia. While it is perfectly true that it
would be legal for a firm. to sell a-product that met the minimum
standards, most established organizations attempt to. manufacture
their product so that they surpass these qualifications by wide margins.

On the other hand, there .is .a maximum limit on the potency of
every-drug; and, this factor imposes inspection. processes upon most
manufaoturerswhich are not found in other industries. Although
every. firm attempts to build. a .reputation for both itself .andits
products, any company manufacturing drugs where the life and
health of our people is concerned hasa responsibility that extends
beyond that normally expected of any commercial organizations.

Again, Dr. Austin Smith, .presidentof the Pharmaceutical Manu
facturers Association, who had also been a trustee of the U.S, Phar
macopeia for 10. years, testified that:

Agenetic drug, as you know, is required only to meet the·
standards of the United States Pharmacopceia, which is
published every 5 years, or the National Formulary, which is
published at irregular intervals. These list drugs only by
generic names and often lag far behind brand names drugs
in actual usage. The Salk polio vaccine which has been
administered to millions is notyetlistedineither publication.

Thus the issue resolves itself to. a question. Should
seriously ill patients be deprived of the benefits of new drugs
developed by manufacturers at their own expense until such
time as. the formula is available to any drug compounder who
cares to use it?: 42

Testimony was also offeredbyMr. Alvin G; Brush, chairman of
American H?me P~oduct~Corp.,)"hosta~ed that-

• * • The United States Pharmacopoeia is published
every 5 years, with infrequent supplements, the last of which
appeared in April 1959. The. National Formulary is
published at irregular interyals,not more often than every 4
;years.Asa result. the newest and often most effective
products are not listed in them. As only a minute example
of the point, neither of these formularies has yet listed,
directly or through supplements, Equanil or Sparine, under

a Ibid.• pt. 19,p. 10704.



their. generic names or otherwise, .not have they yet listed
poliomyelitis .vaceine." ,

He also said:
The United States Pharinacopoeiaand, the National

Formulary contain good, but incomplete and general,
standards and t~sts. for dru&s under' their generic names.
O'lrquality procedures impose more stringent and additional
st"ndards and tests for constant purity, potency, and ,thera
poutic efficacy; Many doctors prefer to prescribe drugs under
their trademarks rather than generic names simply because
they believe these extra qualities are desirable."

Uulcss additional Federal funds of considerable magnitude are to
be devoted .to this e,',nterpr,ise, it, se,ems highly, ,dU,bious as to wh,ether
the care of patients will be, as well met by using a Government
publication .as through the "promotional efforts of manufacturers
who are in a position to informtho medicalprofession immediately
of their ,latest discoveries, '

An" important" andullPu1:Jlici~ed activity of the pharmaceutical
industry is the, fact that the.)' periodically remove from the shelves
of druggists merchandise which has lost its potency because it has
beenon hand for too long a period of time. In spite of adequate
labeling and the fact, that the product at the time it was produced
met the minimum standards prescribed by the U.S. Government,
these precautions do not insure that the patient had a drug of
adequate potency unless the good name of the manufacturer was also
at stake. This is one of the principal elements behind the deter
ruination of many members of the medical profession to use only
thosedrugs that have met these standards oyer a long period of time.

For example, Dr. Eugene N. Beesley, president of Eli Lilly & 00.,
in his testimony stated thak-

* ** ethical.ipharmaceutical manufacturers accept II
greater burden of responsibility than most other manufac
turers. At this moment, for example, Lilly is maintaining
huge stocks of: polio vaccine which represent potential
protection against this dread-disease for millions of children
and adults. In spite of the fact that little vaccine is being
used at present, we feel a continuing obligation to be pre,
pared for sudden increases in demand resulting from threats
of epidemic. '

* * * Vaccine not used within a 6-month period, must be
destroyed, and Lilly replaces outdated vaccine with fresh
stocks at our own expense. During the past 5 years we
have had to destroy the, incredible total of more than
14,500,000 shots of outdated polio vaccine, vaccine which
was produced with costly and, painstaking care. This may
or may not be "good business," as that term isnormally used,
but it is the kind of obligation which,as a pharmaceutical
company, we accept."

t3 Ibid., pt. 16, p. 9242.
(4 Ibid." _ .
{3 Ibid., pt. 24, p.14092.
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MI'.Conllor,P!'esident of Merck'&'Co., endeavored to explain a
few of the more refined quality control processes that are involved in
the manufacture of drugs. He testified as follows:

,Indicative of this great .effprt to insure quality and uni
formity are the standards setfor each batch of every product
we make. The list ofdifferent specifications to which.our
steroid products must conform in order to bear our trade
mark is ia lengthy one. Evcryfniaginable aspect is cone
trolled by inspection and testing. .Thus standards are set
and tests are required to prove the quality and amount of
each substance going.into the. manufacture of theproduct.
Often the range of the amount of .active. drug allowed is
rather narrow and where an assay procedure itself is known
to have an error, say ± 1%-2%, an extra amount of drug;
is used to balance sucha.possibility.. Not only is the
amount of each substance controlled but the form of it may
be subject to passing the most rigid r~quir~l11ents.Thus.:
in our ophthalmic suspensions which col11e into contact with
the eye, the size of the steroid ?rYstals must, fall within'
narrow limits. A representative specification reads:

"Particl~,size: •", ,- >_ ','" ,,:. _.' , .:
"A. Microscopic: No particles greater than 200 microris.

(Occasional fibers should be ignored.) No more than five
particles per drop, of. suspension in' the, 50- to 200~micron

range. MinirnillU 99 percent (by number) less than 30
microns. Minimum 65 percent (by number) less than 10
microns (tentative)."

This. process of testing' is pursued endlessly through the
manufacturing pr?cess. Thus in making one of our ophthal
mic solutions no less·thanl21 separatetests ar~ made before
Morek Sharp & Dohme is ready to assign its trade name.
Subssquent.rtormannfacture, ·750 ,moreserarate tests are
made to check stability; On, this single product 871 sepa
rate tests are required to produce the product Merck Sharp
& Dohmecalls N eo-Hydeltrasol. .Incidentallyvthese tests
require at least several hundred man-hours of skilled, con
scientious labor, riot, to mention the most advanced equip
ment.

The "company 'conscience" is another name-for quality
control. . The conscience of Merck Sharp & Dohme and
Merck operates to give the doctor and tbe patient exactly
what is expected." .

Americans may take great pride in the contributions that have
been made by the ethical drug industry.. Unwarranted attacks on
the integrity of firms which have exerted every possible precatltion to
insure high-quality products diminish the faith of those who are ill
and are in need of help, and they seem to forget tbat many of our
citizens are living with the hope that somedaysomeone wilHind a
cure either througb therapy or pbarmaceuticalsfor suchJdllers as
cancer and heart disease. Such attacks destroy the morale ofthose
who are dedicated to performing a useful task in a highly.oompetitive
industry. Although there have been many volumes of hearings, there

u Ibtd., pt. 14, p. SIllS.



is amarked lack of data that indicates any malfeasance on the part
of thos.e who arecl)arged ",ith the developl11ent o~Ilew and superior
ethical drugs. . ... ... .' ... .. . .:

Onowitnessappeared before the subcommitteewho claimed to be a
competent manufacturer of steroid hormones, and he stated that he
employed only five individuals.. In view of the fact that on one
single product produced by Mr. Connor's organization there are a
total of87:l separate quality control tests, there is room for doubt as to
the efficacy of preparations that affect the life and health of indi
viduals which are produced without adequate manpower and control
equipment. ..

In making this statement. there is no intent to disparage the efforts
of anyone. There are undoubtedly many fields of activity in which
small business may playa vital role in the manufacture of drugs and
pharmaceutical products, but it is folly to-suggest that they can
supplant a large integrated producer with research facilities in those
advanced areas where every citizen, if given all of the facts, would
gladly place his destiny in the hands of the best equipped firm.

While every business in America must earn a profit, those who
operate our leading pharmaceutical firms have a high sense of social
responsibility. For example, an article appeared in the August 17,
1959, issue of Time magazine which described the difficulties experi
enced by the Gruwell family of Idaho Falls, Idaho, who had been
stricken by an unusual disease known as botulism. The only antidote
for this disease that. has been proven effective is a development of
Lederle Laboratories., which costs about $68 for a 20,000-unit vial.
In this instance, Lederle drained the barrel and packaged nearly all of
its remaining. antitoxin, totaling $9,591, which Lederlo marked
"Paid" as a- public service."

This statement hardly is in character with the often-repeated
charges that the drugindustry is animated only by profit motives. To
be sure, it must earn a profit if it is to continue to serve in our .oompeti
tive society, but those individuals who have selected a life of service
in this fieldare usually more concenred with the welfare of their fellow
man than the average individual.

III. ADMINISTERED PRICES

This entire series of hearings, which has bewildered the business
community as well as the minority members of the subcommittee,
has been justified on the tenuous assumption that certain industries
are characterized by so-called administered prices.

The term "administered prices" was originated by Dr. Gardiner C.
Means in the early 1930's. Almost 30 years have elapsed and it has
not received any widespread endorsement by economic authorities.
An obvious attempt was made in the opening phase of the hearings to
equate administered prices-that is, prices which are posted by the
seller and remain constant for a period of time-with monopoly prices.
Every witness, including Dr. Means himself, was emphatic in stating
that administered prices were not necessarily monopoly prices. The
mere fact that a seller posts a price does not insure that a buyer will
be .willing to pay it, nor does it. exclude the. many other facets of
competitive behavior.
U'l'i~magazlne.Aug:. 17.1959. P. ,89~
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In his testimonybeforethesubCOlnmittee, Dr..¥e'tns st~te~that:
Administered prices represent a way'of doing business

that leads to greater efficiency and higher standards of
living. We could not have our big efficient department stores
and mail-order houses if prices were inot administered.
Without this method of pricing, big efficient industry would
find it almost impossible to. operate. Administered prices
are an essential part of our modern economy, The point
of my testimony is rather that we do not now know enough
about how administered prices actually operate to be .able
to make good national policy in such economic fields as
inflation, full employment, and enforcement of competition."

The following .colloquy between Senator Dirksen and Mr. Edwin
G. Nourse, former president of the American Economic Association,
a former vice president of the Brookings Institution, and Chairman
of the President's Council of Economic Advisers under President
Truman, is significant: ..

Senator Dn,,~sEN. In your statement. you said that
administered prices grow naturally and properly?

Mr. NOURSE. Yes,sir. .'
Senator DIRKSEN. Out of the conditions of modern in

dustrialism'?
Mr. NOURSE. Yes, sir.
Senator DIRKSEN. And I think ill one other part of your

statement you speak of them as inevitable?
Mr. NOURSE. Yes, sir. .. . .
Senator DIRKSEN. You regard administered prices as an

inevitable concomitant of our industrial setup?
Mr. NOURSE. I do.
Senator DIRKSEN. Could you actually operate an industry

like the automobile industry without administered prices?
Mr. NOURSE. I don't see how you could"

The following colloquy between Senator Dirksen and Dr. John
Kenneth Galbraith, professor of economics at Harvard University, is
also of interest:

Senator DIRKSEN. It is a fair conclusion then that you
and Dr. Means and Dr. Nourse "II agree that administered
prices in our economy are an inevitable thing?

Mr. GALBRAITH. I thinkthat i~right;yes."

The majority's report refers to Dr. Means' definition of admin
istered prices as prices that are "insensitive to changes in their
market." 51 It is of some interest that the Bureau of the Budget
made a request of the National Bureau of Economic Research to
examine .the pricing practices and index procedures of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics and the other agencies that produce basic economic
data. This report was filed with the Joint .Economic Committee
on January 24, 1961. One of the principal recommendations of the
National Bureau of Economic Research was that "the individual

fS "AtlministeredPrices;" hearmgsbefore the Subcommtttec on Antitrust and Monopoly. op~-crt., pt. I'
P.75.

49 Ihid .• p.20.
!O Ibid., p. 39.
51 "Administered Prices-Drugs," report of me aubecmmrnee cn Antltrust arid Monopoly,cp. 'cit.,

draft,p, vI.



product prices 'should.iwhere feasible, be collected from buyers (not
from sellers, as at pre~ent) to get more information on' actual trans
action pri?es;"Ii~, rhisstatement,iu' 'and of itse1f"vould', indicate
that even though a posted' price is maintained-in a catalog,there are
seasonal discounts, trade discounts,' and other' promotional prices
which greatly alter the concept of administered prices as set forth by
Dr. Means. . .

Prof.M. A. Adelman of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
is a distinguished and eminent economist who has •specialized in
antitrust problems over a period of many years. AIl article entitled
"Steel, Administered Prices, and Inflation" by Professor Adelman
appeared in the February 1961 issue of the Quarterly Journal of
Economics, which is published by the Economics Department of
Harvard University under the editorship of Arthur Smithies: .It is
significant that. the associate editors of this publication include, such
individuals as Otto Eckstein, author of a study entitled "Steel and
the Postwar Inflation" under the sponsorship of the Joint Economic
Committee when its chairman was Senator DouglasrDr. John
Kenneth Galbraith, a frequent witness before this subcommittee: .
Profs. Alvin Hansen and Seymour Harris; as well as Carl Kaysen,
who was requested by the former Attorney General, Williaill P.
Rogers, to make an economic study of the antitrust laws; Each of
these individuals has in the past voiced views which are in many
respects similar to those advanced by the majority's staff'.

Professor Adelman disposes of the mysterious and. misleading
term, "administered" prices," by. thoroughly debunking it; In his
scholarly article, heetated that:

The great bulkofprices are administered; Theyarenot
observed in the course of an irregular stream of bids matching
offers; the seller (or less often thehuyer) announces the price
by a deliberate act, sometimes after a good deal of internal
bureaucratic effort. Yet this is form, not substance; arle
scription of how prices are announced tells us nothing of why
they are what they are and not other than they are. * * *

One may question whether the theory of "administered
prices" rises to thescientific dignity of error.. By an erro
neous theory I mean one which is necessary to explain some
phenomenon, and which appears internally consistent,
operational, and a good fit to the facts; but which isfinally
proved wanting in one of more respects. The process of
disproof brings out what was not previously known, and so
knowledge is advanced. "Administeredprices" are not a
theory, but an evasion of the need fora theory, If prices
rise or fall or are :at some .level because ,they are .admin
istored, then the plays of Shakespeare were written by his
pen. .The theory of "administered prices" is .,!,ppealing
because It provides a phrase that seems to explairrevery
thing. Thereby it liberates us from the need to work at
explaining the forces of supply and demand in a given
instance, and from. the dismal compulsions of supply and
demand themselves. There is a deeply felt need for both
kinds of freedom. * * * .. . .
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*,,*~ .Let the.entrepreneur strive.andhope .as.hs will for:
oneresult-itia.no .use-e-hearrives at another. He surely
deserves to cover his costs and-make itt least a-reasonable
profit-c-insteadvehe-priceia .set: by marketforoes, and may
be grosslyinadequate and.vunlair." The resentment is not,
however, a simplematterofwanting more. 'It-is also annoy
ance at bcing pushed around, at not being the master of
one's,pwn,fate. It is also, a feeling of emptiness, of not
havingsomeidentifiablehuman being to blame. Last year,
in its issue of ApriltS, 1959, the New Yorker carried a story
from one of its "farflung correspondents" in', the, Congo, A
doctor there explained that inthe native belief death never
happens by chance.ior by natural causes." Some specific
human individual is alwaysresponsible, eitherdirectly or by

.magic.. ' Even when a man falls out of a tree lind breaks his
neck, somebody has done him in. We cannot afford to be
too .condescending about, the beliefs ,of theCongolese,"

Enterprlse monopoly is within the scope of the antitrust
acts... But these.laws .havenever been acts against market,

'power,as such, but only against the overt act of collusion.
The 'Assistant Attorney General obviously believes that the

,!faU"in~alld-be-coUl)tedagreementviathe public, press is alto-
gether Iawful-. He is probably right, not only as .a matter
of lawbut on broad pclicygrounds. For, to convict people

'M conspiracy because of statements to the newspapers comes
dangerously close to abridging freedom of speech and of, the
press; to indict someone for oharginga, .priceonly 'because
other, people, over whomjhe had no control, charged the
same price, is too closefor comfort to guilt by association."

It appears that the termoriginally d~vised by Dr. Means, namely
"administered prices/' serve~',ns'acloak for every conceiv~bletX'peof
investigation by thissubcomrnittee.', If this practice is continued, it
will soon render this approach ridiculous to most economists and
lawyers. ,','" ,,' ,,' " , , ' '

During the period since this investigation began in 1957 when price
levels were generally rising, there was some popular support for this
concept. However, it isweUto note that Dr. A, A. Berle, Jr. in his
book, "The 20th OenturyOapitalistRevolution," referred to the effect
of so-called administered prices i~ maintaining a stable and lower
price level during the period immediately after World War II. He
said: " , , ' ,

** *Again\~;'c!il1telyaiter the, close of the war, the
American market was hungry for automobiles: a new car
could, command almost any .price the producer cared to ask.
The .major automobile companies declined to take full ad
vantageof,this situation, holding their, list prices far below
the prices obviously .obtainable and actually prevailing in
the black market, and did something at least to prevent their
less socially mindeddealer organizations from overcharging.
Asome",hat similar price po!icy-colltrary, be it noted, to the
dictates of supply and demand-was followed in 1947 by

os i\delma\l"M.. A., "Steel, Administered Prlcesand Inflation;" the QuarterlyJournalcifEconoinlc's;
RarvardUniversity, Cambridge, Mass;, voI.LXXV,No: 1. Feb. 1961,PP.18-19.

U Ibid., pp. 36-37. ' .



the larger steel companies, 'and in certairioLitsliries,by
General Electric. * * * ss

'This quotation shows that administered prices may-actually. have
a-restraining effect upon the price level. At least it is generally con"
ceded that there is a timelag before ,,' price increase in an industry
characterized by administeradpricesis placed in effect. This-is all
important factor in-restraining.. inflation. and maintaining a more
stableeconomy, ' " . '.' .'.'

Every. witness who, has discussed the su bject of .so-oalled adminis
teredrprices in almost any field of activityngrees that they are an
inevitable concomitant of our .modern society.v.and by their very
nature it is logical that they will pose aresistance to increasing prices
faster than necessary to meet increased costs,

In spite of some of the theories that have been expressed before this
subcommittee,there isa g~Ii~ra,lagreemen~llJ)lon~ all members of
the business community that it is necessary to m~~tpr\qes oCcom
petitors in good faith. Hence, therejsno qisposition to raise prices
to a level that will require a subsequent r~4uction.)n .this sense,
administered prices have undoubtedlypll!yed"I\ importl!nt r()le during
the postwar years in restraihin~th()se fpre~svvhich wouldhave led
to erratic price changesandprobably a.g~n~rallyhigheilev~lofwhole-
sale and cOJ;lsu,?er prices. " . ,. " .' ,.

IV. :MIl;'ORITY ANALYSIS OF :MAJORITY'S, C.lIA.jt<;!j;lS

It would be impossible in ,a document of reasonable length to refute
the many erroneous and unsupported conclusions that, are contained
in the majority's report. .However, a number of, basic economic
facts have been developed)n order toset the record straight. In
doing so, it is incumbent upon tile,?e,?bers of the minority to set
forth their view that it ismostinapp~opriate for a subcommittee
charged with the investigation and improvement of,our'aI\titrust
laws to indulge in a discussion of broad economie principles, patents,
prices and numerous other topics that have I\() connection whatsoever
with the subject that was assigned to this subcommittee as relevant
for itehearings.. ,

POINT -1:

After careful analysis of the t~stilllOl)yaddllced attheheaI"irigs,
the minority finds thantheposition inthemajority's .report.that the
drug industry has had a price, profit, and COSt steucturcthatwes
uncompetitive isu.nJo}l~ded-and erroneous.

The majority's report states,that:,
Again there appears to be a widemarginbetween produc

tion costs arid selling price. The 1;000tabl~tbottle is offered
to druggists ,1:>Y Merck.iUpjohnvSchering, .and .Parke-Davis
at a price of $170; .a.consumer who-bought in thisquantity ,
would pay a suggested.retailpriceofSzxx. Yet,it is clew
that the drug cal) be produced, .tableted.ibottled. andpacked
for shipment to the druggist for no morethan $13.6J, leaving
a margin of 90 percent of sale value to tile manufacturer for
---" "-'-', .. " .. , ... - ..... ,., .. '., .. , .... '",>', ...

uBerle, A. A.,rr.• "The_20th__C(,lll~ury Capitalist Revoluttcn," J;larCQllrt, Brace ~.co.;New "York,
1954.PP~·54-65;-··-··;·-- .. ,.- ,.. , , ,." .. ,., ,.' , .. _., -'--"'- ,-,-,.::",., ..,.,,,,:
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hisseIling,administrative, (and other nonproduction costs
and profit"

c/I'hroughoutthe course of the drug hearings' and the majority's
report there was a persistent. effort to impute the costs of products
fromcomputations prepared by the staff, based on tables submitted
during the course-of the hearings. In most cases, the chief economist's
exhibits were based on only a small portion ofa company's costs,
principally materials and productive labor. They completely neg
Iected the costs of selling,. distribution, general and administrative
expenses, royalty payments on patents, as well as a most important
item-s-Federal, State,and local taxes;

An example of this procedure is provided in the following colloquy
between Dr. Blair and .Mr. Brown, president of the Schering Corp.:

Mr.BLA.IR. This, of course translates into a price, into a
computed cost excluding seliingdistribution cost of $1.56
perlOO t,ableta ..... ". .. ..' ' . '

Schering's pricef(}r abottle of 100 tablets of .Meticortelone
~o ~he druggist is $1(,90. * * *

Mr. BROWN. Our price to thec1ruggist is, as you quote
here,$17.90forthebottle (}f 100... "

Now, if we were simply doing the thingsthat you have
described on this piece of paper, it would seem to me that
your question would be pertinent. But as Lhave described
in my statement, we are doing a great many more things, and
these include the. informational work, the pioneering work
,which we did in the development Githese compounds, and
which. we continue to do as the company which originated
them. Moreover, the. support of the distribution system
which we have built up over .the :vears at considerable ex
pense, and the maintenance of the research which we are

'endeavoring to do to push back the -medical horizons for
the future..'. ..... .'. . .'

These are just as much a part of our costs as wastage in
production and tabloting and bottling."

It is significant that taxes, royalties, research, distribution costs,
general and administrative expensesy as well as profits, were not in
cluded in this so-called computed cost. These obviously constituted
thedifl'erence between $1.57 and $17.90. In relating overall profits
to the company's financial statement, the following colloquy between
Mr. Brown and the chairman is noteworthy: ., .:

Senator KEFAUVER. You mean that research,profit,dis
tribution, and everything else would make up that difference
between $1.57 and $17,90? '

, Is that your testimony?
Mr. BRo)""N: You have our fiIiancialstatement,Senator,

which disclosed exactly what our performance was. 'I have
also pointed out, if I may interrupt you, that we' do not
operate on the basis of a single compound alone. We operate
on the basis of averages,"

se ofAdmi.DisteI'~d'I'ri;cri~J)~s.;':repo~t-01'th~: SU:'bcoinmitt~e on Antitrust and':Monopoly. op. eft.
D.raft,p,'l-l~.-_.__ '.",,'., __ .''.''._•. _",' •. ",_,', "'.<_ ,"'. _ ',','

~1"Adtiliriistered Prices," heaxinggbefore the Subcommittee on AntItrust and Monopoly, op. cit., p.t.14,
p. 7858. .

6S Ibid., p. 7860.



A further discussion ensued:
Senator KEFAUVER. * * * What is the percentage of

markup from $1.57 to $17.90?
Dr. BLAIR. Mr. Chairman, it is 1,118 percent markup,

roughly 11 times. * * *
Mr. BROWN. If Imay be permitted to do so, I would like

to say that I consider this not to be the properrelationship,
because this does not include the expenses of doing business
which I have outlined. This only includes the bare factory
production cost."

At alater point in the hearings, the minority counsel, Mr. Chumbris,
raised a pertinent point. The following colloquy isof interest:

Mr.. CH"UMERIS. Mn.Brown, on page 10 you list various
items in which you consider the. costsfhat go into you,
products. Let's take this one $1.57 per hundred. Does
that include your rent or your plant maintenance oryour
depreciation? Is that init?

Mr. BROWN. This, according to tha ioomputation as I
understand it, this would simply cover the labor charge and
I don't know what other items may have gone into it, but. it
certainly would not include any of the general business
expenses.

Mr. CauMERIs. Does it include YOUI' cost of taxes?
MI'. BROWN. No. . .
Mr. CauMERIs. You have already mentioned selling ex-

penses, distribution, and your research. .SenatorKefauver
asked you a question. * * * He said assuming: that YOu
add 23 percent and 8 percent, that doesn't take much away
from your 1,000 whatever percent was .used by Dr. Blair.

Senator KEFAUVER. 1,118 percent. . .
MI'. BROWN. It has to betaken awayfrom luu percent and

not 1,000 percent, Senator.
MI'. CauMBRIs. Sovtherefore, if you took into. considera

tion 23 percent andS percent and 32 percent, you wouldn't
reach a figure anywhere near 1,118 percent, would you?

Mr. BROWN. In the one instance we are talking about, per
centages inrelation to 100 percent [sic 1,000] and the figure
that I gave on selling and distribution expenses being 32.7
percent is in relation tolOO.
. Mr. CauMBRIs,· In order for.the record to be clear, Iwould

like. to ask Dr. John Blair to take into consideration these
different percentages, and add that to the costof $1.57 and
then compare the markup from that figure to the $17.90 pel'
hundred that he rnentioned.s?

In answer to MI'. Chumbris'question, Dr. Blair evaded the calcula
tion of all proper costs in relation to prices that are normally accepted
as good accounting procedure and are accepted by the Internal Rev-
enue Service. ' , .

On the second day of the hearings, however, Mr. Brown presented
a very lucid explanation of his firm's costsof doing business, .which

~~ Ibid., pp. 781)8-781\9.
00 Ibid.•pp. 7861-7862.
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completely refutes the allegation of 1,1'18,percentmarkup as repre
sented in ..t4ecompu~ati()n includeddn t4eexhibit submitted by
Dr. Blair. Mr. Brown said:

We, at Scheringido .not allocate costs oil a product-by
product basis, and I am sure that in this industry this is not

,the. case.rfirst, because, this 'cannot. be 'done, and second,
because it wouldserveno.useful. purpose if it were attempted.
··Letmeshowyouatypical' costl'atternbased on applying
the relationship of-thavarioua.costs shown in our financial
statement for 1958, a copy of which I believe.isintliehands
of .this .c0TI)ll1ittee, .to..the prednisolone p. milligram tablet
100perbottle, 100 tablets per bottle! that we were discussing
yesterday, and I will do this in the way which is customary
and accepted both by aeco\,ntants'and economists in busi
~~ss:and'in',~(}?V{!r,nlilel1ta~'YeIL , .', ' , .

In thefirstplace,itwa~indicated that the drug list price
for this item "'as $17.90 a: bottleof 100}ablets. For this,
however, ,we wo\'ld h\'ve recei ved $14'03~fter.regulartrade
and cash discQunts .on: sales to Whi;>lesalets; .and only would
have recei~ed'th'e$17,90 on direct sales to-retailers, which is
s: srnallerpartofour business than our sales through Whole
salers:" *;,'*,('"

So in our case the production cost of sales would be $3,05,
The selling 'expenses wouldbe J$4;80.Theresearch expenses
would be $1.20. The administrative expenses would be
$1.22, Thero:va:lties and other expenses would be 7 cents,
and the. incometaxes Which we pay to the Federal Govern
mehtlvouldb¢$L96ioratotal cost of$12.30.

Now, the difference' between these: costs. and what we
wOIUd get for the product wherewesold-ifthrough whole
salers,. whi"h is the bulkofour' sales; would be $1.73, 01'12.3
pert-en Pof· what ,wei'eceived' for the product..

NOw,this figu,re wo\,ld.be less than the 16 percent which
\Ve deriveasoveralIpro~t on sales as wasdisc\,ssed yesterday
and as is reflected by ourflnanclal statements, because we
ha"e excluded income and interest; royaltyincome and
interest income from these calculations; .
... lsaid yesterday; and Ltrustyouwill. pertnit meto repeat,
that a 12.3 percent return on's\,les is a 'reasonable return,
considering, the unusual risks . involved in this ..b\,siness.
These risks, T'may say,· having 'redelltlyJ been recognized in
a veryi'll0ortantrebOrt issU.ed by Her MajestY'sStation~rJ
Oflk.e· for~theQueen'Of];Jnglalldentitled,."The Gost .of
Prescribing," a:ndknoWn'astlieHinchliffe report, in which
it lays emphasis upon the fact tliat'ih·thisihdustry a product
.canbcherejoday aridgone tomorrow, andjhat this is a

. factor Which must. be recognized. ~ J* .:~. 61.
Theproeedure in.quesrioningthewitnesaes-by the Majority's staff

roes little credit to the Sena~e,sinee it haa no relationtofhereal
world of co~T1etiti\te ousihess.lt 'ispurelyun academic exercise.
Itievery instance,' the published financialstatement of the companies

'I Ibid., pp. 7{161-'lll62.



""hich haveappeared before the subcommittee reveals a reasonable
relationship of profits itosales, '.' Gertaiidy, there is' noinstarice.where
any company which appeared before this subcomrmttee.has informed
its stockholders of data. which)Vouldjustify.a front-page-headline
thatit.was making a prci.tit.r,!-ngipg ,trom l,bOO tolO,PQO pewent:
. ItW'll~ake'IIlany .ye,!-wjort.hi\ fi\!]lS'YhC) ,haJ,i\t.es.tIfie~l.OJ;1.a~mmc
isteredprices In the. d<11g.In.dus~ryt9. ql';'rIfythep:t1"ue ,posltlOns.f(> the
Alnerican,p~ople.,:,;TI:te,~psence;of:. cOIl]<p~t~tion,,)1': :Sl,lCll )s:Jily,case,
would havi\been detected 'hytlie enfoweIIliJn.t an.tl"0l'iti,es w;lth little
difficvlty lojig, Ijolore,proflts rosq. t9thesecfa)itastiq heights if all of
the costs had beep incl11dedinthecoIIlp11tations: '... . .

A tabulation included .inpa~t ll' .of .theh~arings prepared, by the
FederalTrade Cprnmissio,J;l,sho:,v,s ,l;liFqmparis,on;or,:pttes >oIT~t~n after
taxes in selected industriesforthe yqar 1957:-. In this instance,drugs
headed .the list with aret11rI1()f21.'l percent.. This.is afarcrYfrom
the fantastic figures that have been computed' by t,hestaff'schief
eeono,mis,to;_: .: __-:' ->",,'0' -:-:,:' ,-"-,,:':!.:,,' _,: ,:-_' .>: .. _:,'

Fl1rtherIIlore, •the .9tegpry .entitIed, "Blast' .furnaces, .steeh"orks,
and rolling mills", isshi;>\Vn,'as.haying a.rate of return 9f i2"(pqrcent
while "~akeryP1"Oduets"ha~e.aretumof 114 pvcept;Qrily:a few
months'..ug:(); ~hf1~e:i'a ~,es:,01 ,J,~turn'~'ei·e .. ,itls9deepi¢d:, ,exces.s~v}~:py the
subcommittee's .majority. staff,' 'rhis.sametabu.Jatiori ,'. shqws an
averag~}or al,l m'a;~uf~p;turiIlg of)l.O:perc,el1 t ;.62 ,;,~;" ,i" ':,-:",:--:-

It is perhaps of!,epforgo tten thitteyery itverMiJbyits very nature
must. ill.cl11dethose iMustrii\S,yithit iet)1rn thitt greatly exceeds the
quoted figuretocOIIlpqnsateforthoseindu~triesW,!-ya1"eina depressed
condition <)1' for one i'easonor,;,uother ar~akthe.tiIIle included in
socalledjsick industries, ,AnyattqIppt touse'the.aYeragq.rate of
return .a8a.faircriteria)Voul~,.of necessity, so!o)yer the average; that
this iapproach would s\lon ,.illtroduce .. newdistor,tio))s .•... IIellqe, a
comparison of the returps.of any i))dustTy with·.th9se ofalllllanu
facturing is nec~s~arHy~-misl~adipg,:and l1le}1iiirigJess.,',:~,:', ': ::',

In .the case of drugs, there is a high ~.~g:ree Rf()bsolcsQen(je, as new
products are frequen.tr y introduced.w!J,i()h l'eJ;1dwtheent4;einyest
menlo inpatentsand research in,foi'IIl.erpro,~ucts,w()rthle?~,.an~lience,
if anenterprise isto .survive, it'must, re~li~e a :higli ~nougllietlrrn on
those products that]tisC\1l"rently sqllingatJeast to insure itssurvival
if obsolescence takes place: '.' ., .. '....... ...•.

After allowing for the obvious fact that the return on manufactur
ing is an average that 'inoludes ,Sublluirginalindhstries, itis ,impof'tant
to note that the return on drugs as listed for the 20 companieswhich
appeared' before the subcommitteeIn-the- ntajoritytsreport, iaonly
13.1 percent,andin the caseof those cOIIlpanies which have not ape
peared before the subcommi.ttee;iticV percent." 'I'hisisa startling
contrast with the ma)lY fantastic figurqs thatliaVebeenquotedJrei
quently by the majority!sstaffwhichindicatea return' inexeess 0t
1,000 percent in-terms of the prices to druggists incomparisonwith
the actual production costsof the raw .materials used in producing
the drugs,

~2 Ihi<l,,; 'p.' 7874.' ,!; ,,-:,
ea « Administered, Prices-:,"l)rugs,'~l'eport, of the~ubeomlllittee, on AntiF'lls1and, MonoIloly""op. ctt.,

draft,P.,1~6D:-E. . < ' _. "
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.DrvFrederiokL. Thomsen; consulting economist of the-Pharma
ceutical Manufacturers Association,in his testimony before the sub
committee stated thati.

Itha' been shown ~hat profits as a percentage of net
worth cannot be used to draw, significant economic con
clusi()ns in relation to possible reductions in prices. It has
been shown; also, that profits per dollar of sales (profit
margins), although higher for, the drug industry than for
sOlTIe other industries

l
are largely explainable in terms of

factors common toal industries. Neither of these meas
ures of profits, ona 'relative basis, hasallysigllificant eco
nomic relation to the question of how much drug prices
might be reduced by reduction o~elimination of profits.
However, someJigh t may be thrown on this question by
consideration of absolute, as opposed to relative, profit
margins. .

According to, dati> obtained byxour committ~e from
2~ firms for the,year 1958, the i>verage profit wa~ 13.1
percent of sales. It has been shown, that 1958 was an
abnormally high profit year, as was 1957., For the period
1951-55,tbe Cottle & Whitman figure was 10.1 percent
arid the Woodwi>rd-Adams figure for the larger group of
companies was, 10.5 percent. ,For' thelO,year period
1949-58, the profit margin was 12,2 percent for the latter
group. But this is on, manufacturers' sales. Significant
costs are incurred after the manufacturer sells the drug
to t~e trade, reflecting the high standards that the con
sumerdemands of the entire medical services industry.
Drugs caIlIlotbehandled in the trade in the same manner
as nails Or sugar, and trade markups necessarily are higher
than for such staple commodities. Although I have no spe
cific data OIl this poiIlt, I believe it may be said with con
fidence that the price paid by consumers for prescription
drugs, after the wholesaler's and retailer's markups have
been added, is at least twice that received by the manu
facturer. So it, is evident ,that lTIanufacturers' average'
profit per retail dollar paid for drugs is roughly 6 percent."

In previous hearings 0'; this, subcommittee, many witnesseshave
testified, to ,the •fact that. in every instance, profits are overstated
because of the fact that depreciation allowances .based upon original
costs do not return the cash 'necessary to replace the equipment that,
has to be purchased at current prices. .In this instance, Mr. John T;
Connor, president of Merck & Co. of Rahway, N.J., bears out the
thesis ,that has been expounded by Mr. Robert C. Tyson, chairman
of thefinan.cecommittee of.theUnitedStatee.Steel Corp., as well as
by.numerousother witnesses who have appeared before the subcom
mittee, during 'the last 3 years. Mr. Connor said;

A recent study of Merck gross additions to plant and'
equipment .f~rthe period 1938--57 illustrates th~ di~parity'
between- original-cost. 'and current 'replacement cost incal
culating depreciation. It is significant to note that the

&4" Adrntnfstered mess. llBl:iflUglS LJelOIll we eu.cecrnrznvree uu .lUI~HrUIO~ l:IUU IVJ.UJ.lUPUJ.Y,"'1'_ Cl~.• p~• .1.11,
P.10767.
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.$64 million of depreciation actually charged against income..
applicable to the company's total gross additions during this
period, falls some $35 'million short of; recognized current
replacement values. Approximately another $10 to $15
million would have to be provided because of inadequate
depreciation charged for those additions prior to. 1938,which
have not been included in this $35 million. figure. Thus,
under the present tax laws, the company is forced to use
some $50 millionofreported net earningsto.purchase worn
out plant and equipment that cannot be recovered through
depreciation.

The failure of the Internal Revenue Code to give con
sideration to the effects. of price-level changes on business
income and capital creates the illusion that profits and rates
of earnings are much higher today than actually is the case.
As the price level rises, revenues or profits represent rela
tively small current dollars while expenses and invested
capital are stated largely in older and relatively larger dollars.
This situation creates an ujJward bias in )lominal or apparent
rates of return. For example, the rates of H.et profit return
reported by Merck & Co., Inc., to its stockholders for the year
1956 were 11.7 percent on sales and 14.7 percent on net
worth. After adjustmentof reported net income.to provide
for adequate depreciation (based on current replacement
costs), net .profit return on.salesis reduced to 10.2 percent
and return on net worth is.redueed to 12.7 percent. Since
1940 the average return on net sales would decline from 9.9
to 8.2 percent, while the average return on investment would
be reduced from arate of13.6 to 11.2 percent."

He also indicated that other countries have been aware of this
problem and have taken special steps in order to expand their indus
tries and thus create more jobs and produce new end products for
the welfare of their people. He.testified as follows:.

In the foreign field, the accelerated writeoffs permitted by
the other governments, e.g., Great Britain, Sweden, Nether
lands, West German)', and Switzerland, has given our foreign
competitors a decided advantage in permitting them to mod
ernize facilities without serious impairment of capital. The
efficiency of this newer equipment provides the foreign com
petition with a decided edge in meeting and underselling U.S.·
exports," . - ,"",' ',- _.' _ ". --'

Any fail' evaluation of the actual data in this industry should be
on an overall basis rather than an attempt to select the costs of one
particular product so. that the performance of the entire industry can
be evaluated as to its serving the basic interests of the .American
people. The health of our Nationis far too important to equate it
with a few cents added to the price of a particular prescription. If
we can extend the lifespan of Americans and reduce the lost pro
duction time due to illness, the entire cost of drugs becomes relatively
insignificant inasmuch as the ethical drug business, according to the
majority's staff, accounts for approximately $2.5 billion, which is only
0.5 percent of our gross national product.

06 Ibld., pt. 14, p, 8196.
Gel Ibid.
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The majority's report-shows fa preoecupation with thepercentage
return on investment in -this industry as well as the percentage return
on sales.' It is apparently unaware-of .the fact that investment in
plant and facilities plays, a farIoss importantrole in this field of activ
Ity than a trained and experienced research staff as well as an invest
mentinrpersonnelwhoarein a position .to-explain the therapeutic
properties of new drug" ito. the medical profession. As the chairman
has said:

".". ~. He who orderS does notblly;alld'he who buys does
riotorder. *.'*"*',61 .", "- : ",.' ':

Under these circumstances, it is obviously necessary that an effort
be made to inform those who.do the ordering and have a responsibility
to their patients which they.donot discharge lightly,

An official of a small pharmaceutical company testified before the
subcommittee; namely" Dr. Philip Berke, vice president of Formet
Laboratories ofRoselle, N.J..Dr, Berke explained that his organiza
tion only employed five people." It is, therefore, a small business
in every, sensaofthe word. In a colloquy,which is quoted in the
majority's report, he emphasized, the .Importance of research and
promotional expenditures as shown h~I0Vl':

Mr:'D1xoN.Dr. Berke; if itwerepossiblefor you to obtain
all, the 'patent rights and faci~ties to fully engage in th~
cortical steroid marketywhat would you say that the invest"
ment would take? Would you .give me an opinion as to what
investment it would .take.for you, or for a very small business
firm,to go into this manufacturing process fully?

Dr. BERKE. Well, of course, that depends on the quantities
you want to produce, and if the research has been accom
plished, thesum wouldn'tbe.too large."

In other words, it is clearly apparent that research and development
are major factors in this business.

The majority's, report endeavors to compare the net profits after
taxes as a percent of.invested capital for a number of companies.
However, in almost every instance the .amount of invested capital per
dollar of sales is far .greaterthan in the drug business whose principal
asset .. is its personnelwho have been recruited and trained at great
expense to the company. Normal accounting procedures do not
place any value on the balance sheet of .a firm for this priceless asset.

Although the entire subject of selling costs as a percent of lllanu
Iacturing costs will be discussed at greater length in a subsequent
c~apter, it is important to emphasize that any new product, which
lllayaffect th~health and, welfare ofour citizens and whose therapeutic
qualities require a detailed explanation to members of a trained and
learned profession,' is necessarily 'going to require larger promotional
costs than would be found in the case of standardized products that
havebeen in use forlong periods of time.

In ev~ry industry, there are appropriate measures of profitability.
However,it is Illtsleading to ~ppl:ythesame criteria to producers

'61,'~ Administered Prlc.e,s-p.rugS;"reP0rt,of the Subcommittee: on Antitrust and, Monopoly, op. ,cit.;
draft, p. viii. _ ' , , " .

ee«AdnilnlsteredPrices," hearingsbefore tae.aubcommtttee on Antitrust and Monopoly, op. cit., pt. 14,
p.'8060. . '

a; Ibid., p. 8056.
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whose cost based on the proportionofpayments for wages and-salaries
in terms oftotal sales and the capital investment required differ~dely.

In the ethical drug industry, the capital-costearerelativelyIow as
contrasted with the expense items for saleriseof-scientists.tdoctors,
and laboratory workers who are developing the new products which
have improved our healthstandardsr vFurthermore, because.the use
of these products must' be explained to' the medical profession, it is
impossible to promote them through TIlass illedia. Their ther~I>eutic
properties must be disseminated inaprofessional.m"nner toll very
select group of highly educatedvindividuals. This 'is an-expensive
process. It is also necessary to insurethatthese productsare.on the
shelves of all local retail druggists so that they, are available when
prescribed. ..", , . ' .

A comparison of net profits to sales after taxes in an industry
where salaries collstitute so large an item is more meaningful than
one based on the return on net worth. . ',' . '.' ,,'j

The economics involved were' presented by Dr. Frederick L.
Thomsen, consulting economist for the PharmaceuticalManufaoturers
Association, previously referred to: ,Bis testimonYTIlust be seriously
considered. by the subcommittee since ther,e has been much confusion
as to the degree of profitability ill the drug industry, He also deals
with the question of the proper correlation, if any, between profits
and prices in this field, The following statements are. quoted from
Dr. Thomsen's testimony and are particularly helpful in understand-
ing the economics of the drug industry: .

Profits stated as so manydollars are meaningless.in them
selve.s.. .Som.e point of refc.renc,e is..re q.uire..>;! in. order to. g.ive
such dollar figures significance. III going oyertbe recordof
the subcommittee's hearings I have "noted that, a point ,of
reference Irequentlyor.even most used.has.been ,either net
worth or invested capital. '.,<, " • . .".

'When I see data such as those tbat have, been introduced
relating to profits as a percentage, of either investedcapital
or net worth, I wonder whetherLha.effect-of .some qitbis
testimony will not be to confuse r,ather than ell,1igbten.
Such comparisons may be, meaningful to all investment
analyst for certain purposes" or to a banker considering
credit arrangements for a drugcompany; but they have. no
relation at all to the.question ofbq\V, much, i["ny, drug
prices might. be reducedby tbe reductionor elimina.tion of
profits." . . "<',.,.' ". '

Profit rates among companies in almost any industry
vary widely, due to differences in managerial ability, the
caliber of personnel built up Over the years, and the other
circumstances conditioning .theiroperation. III automobiles,
for example, some companies went on to make large profits
while many others were, dropping by the wayside for lack of
profits. Over 90 percent of independent retail establish
ments are said to fail within a, few Years, where"s others in
the same kind of business prosper. Evep f"rmers differ
tremendously in the financial resuIts of their operations,
Similar disparities exist in the drug industry. '

70 rbtd., pt. 19, p. 10763.
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'I'o use the profit figures of any one company or several
individual, companies, without taking vinto account these
differing circumstances, as, indicative of conditions in \the
industry as a whole can be as misleading as using the profits
of a single product as representative of the operations of a
single firm, I realize that the temptation to do so is great,
since, individual companies, like individual products, fur
nish',striking cases,.in, appare,ut sup,port of points one would
like to make, At least,we can all recognize the danger and
try to avoid drawing wrong conclusions or creating mislead
ing public impressions ,by generalizing on the basis of opera
tions not representative of the industry."

There are many reasons for the great variation in profit
margins among industries. Most of these may be included
in one of four categories: (1) turnover; (2) degree of risk;
(3) circumstances such as growth rate and position on the
industry cycle, if any; and (4) external conditions such as
the-business cycle. ' " " ,. '

Of these, one of, the, most important is turnover of both
inventory and capital. This may sound surprising to the
layman, but not to any businessman or economist who has
observed the importance of this factor. Any business with
a high turnover may make a very small profit per unit or per
dollar of sales and still accumulate a respectable total by
income tax time. The same applies to different lines of
products." , ",' , '

Contrary to what might be expected without more thor
ough examination oft~e industry, ethical drug firms have a
relatively slow annual turnover of capital (only 1.30) com
pared with the lowest of the .industries included, copper
(0.72) and the highest, grocery chainstores (8.54)., In other
words, for the ethical drug firms included in the PMA study,
..nnual sales were only ,30 percent greater than capital, or it
required $1 of capital to support each $1.30 of sales. This
serves to explain in large measure the relative position of
the ethical drug industry in regard to profit margin."
, I believe that, even the most ardent critics of the drug
manufactu~ing industry would, not have it operate at a
noprofit level. Let us presume that they would not object
to manufacturers' profits of, say, 3 or 4 percent per dollar
of retail sales. Whatever this subjectively determined fig
ure might be, the difference between it and 6 percent would
not represent much ill terms of retail drug prices, at the
most a few cents on a dollar's worth of prescription drugs.

In fact, ifthe entire J:ll'ofit, of drug manufacturers were
wiped out completely, buyers of- Consumer drugs on the
..veragewould hardly notice the difference in prices, which
could easily be lost in the shuffle. Small changes in whole
sale prices frequently are not reflected in retail prices. No,
the concern that has been felt. over drug prices has not been
on the order of a few pennies per dollar, but of fancied

71 Ihid., pp. 10764-10765.
7S Ibld., p. 10765,
13 Ibid.• p. 10766.
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profits running to many hundreds or thousandsof percents,
that do not exist in reality because the false measures of
costs that have been used to adduce sueh figures have not
taken properly iuto account all costs, po~ition.on the lif~
cycle of the drug, and other conditions thl),th.a'Ce been dealt
within the foregoing analysis.., ....

A company-by-company approach to the drug industry,
and the singling out. of .tho ,most profitable-items in each
oompany's line, coupled with inadequate measures .ofcosts,
can produce a totally.erroneous impression of the across-the
board possibilities. for price reductions.cthrough : profit
elimination. Only a. very small ,~duqHonin theIevelof
drug pr.ices., a.nd. an even.. smaller perc~n.t.a.ge,,,,ed.uction ,.in. th~
totalcost of a cure, would result if all profits of ",II the drug
companies were wiped out,74

In many industries today a salesman is no longer an order taker
but rather is a sales engineer. This is true dnthe case of'those who
attempt to sell their high-strength 'steel to an automobile company,
a superior cutting oil to a tool manufacturer, and in countless other
industries. In fact, many engineering 'graduates actually become
saleseugineers rather than technicians 'in the 'usual sense.' It is
impossible to develop aud secure the effective application ofnew and
complex products unless their usefulness is explained to those who
will ultimately be called uRon to make a 'recommendation as to their
effectiveness in' meeting the particular need for which they were
developed. .

The majority's report attempts to compare the earnings of drug
producers which also manufacture other commodities with those
firms whose activities araconfined .to the drug industry. ,. It states
that: . ." ,

The, subcommittee was unable to obtain from these con
glomerate firms data, showing net worth devoted to drug oper
ations. Consequently, dt is impossible to compute rates of
return on net worth for. drug operations in contrast. with
other operations of the same companies. Inasmuch as the
capital investment requirements in drugs as compared to the
other industries. in which these companies are engaged .are
not particularly high, there are reasonable grounds for as
suming that the showings in terms of this measure would
also be more favorable for their drug operations than their
other activities. .. . .'.

Clearly, since it is the same Inanagement which governs
the activities of these corporations in all of theindustriesin
which they are engaged, the uniformly more favorable
showing in drugs cannot be due solely to. ,the greater
efficiency of management in this industry, but must reflect
other factors as well, such as the gr.. ,eater control of the
market." " ,

This analysis completely overlooks th~ testimonyof witnesses who
are in charge of firms that operate in many, diversified industries,

74 Ibid.; P.'10767.
..~:Adlll1n1Bt6red Prices-Drugs;" report altho 8ilbciommltteeoIi Antltrul:ltand' Monop.ol.y,' op; cU.,
"'al.~.p.r-l10. " '- ',.
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For example, Dr, W,G, Malcolmvpresident of the American, Cyana
mid Oo.iduring.tbecourse of histestdmony.jstated that:

Ovsrtbe PllSt 10 years w:ehave earned $242 million from
our <lrug()pei'ations:, We paid out to stockholders some $150
million as Lederle's proportionate share of dividends to
Cyanamid stockhold~rs;--leaviilgus$92 million in retained
earhingstii'j:)lojv'b~ck foi'fut\lre' pharmaceutical growth.
This is ltdyn~Iiliciridustry;un<lerourfreeenterprisesys
tem nobusiqess is static,""-w'il ht\lst mOv,e ahead-s-and' I do
Ii,Ot thinkan~ of uS,would,wn:t1t itotherwisil., "
,J:}urit'1gtheslillHl'lO~yearperiod we put $75 Iilillionit'1~o
our caj:)italprogrltIilforLederle's pharmaceutical plant,
'pt?pertYi,andei]tiiptri,1nt,andMd?d $24 million t,o its in
ventories and' McountS' receivableti>"-snPporUts,' growing
volume of sales. • ,,' ' , '

,Of, this, $99 million.of.addltlonal capital required to, con
duct Lederle's business,$92miJIion. has been financed from
retained earnings and, the-balance drawn from othercorpo
rateresources.v.. ", ,'V/;,:':,,-~,: O!fl)!~~~:~ ,_F"~:,~

,Lederle'scapital'requi~ell1entsintheyearsahead will con-
'tinue .to beheavy. .Duringthecurront year, for example,
we .plan .tospend more than $14 million, about one-half of
which will be required to-expand the pharmaosutical facili
ties in theUnitedStetesand the other $7 million to eon

-struct new plants or add to' existing plants overseas. ' We
have no assurance that our future earnirigs will be adequate
to meet, Lederle's continuing demand for increases' in its

'capital."
·,m', Malcolmwas also emphatic instating that..

~ *,,* :Each.diyisi()I"l is a~_t?~()mollsand_ each,divisioll is
resp0n'siblefor it~ ?wtl,management and for its own income
in the light of the overallcorporate picture. And there are
hornoneys taken from Lederle to support these other divi
sio,ns.Of,course if Lederle does make money, it is thrown
into theove,rall pot, shall "'? say, for distribution to the
stockholders arid f?freinvestment,b','t I deny the fact that
thetederle~ivisionsupports the obherdivisions."

Many people who .are nowaged and are experiencing difficulties in
meetJng drug costsare rOJlf~on,tedwith a problem that is basically one
which is the responsibility of the Federal Government rather than the
drugindustrY.;'rhisisdemopstra~edbythe fact that they,.like all
other citizens, are affected by mflation,.rising prices, and Government
fiscalpolicy.. ."'" .t.: ".,' . " , ,

It must be remembered. that those who are presently 65 years of
age andover" during their"prod,uctive years"were confronted, with
the depression-of the 19.3p's,· , Imn;tediately ,thereafter, th~tJnited
States entered into recurrmg periods 01 internationalconflict, when
t",xes, were high aJld a disproportionate share Of the income ,of this
Pl1rtict\lar geherationwas ,t,akbTi from. them. 'I'his left little for savings
til proVide for their years Of retirement:
:-,:" U;f.Pm1flJs:tered Prioos."beartngsbelorethe Suboommltteeon Antitrust and MODOpoiy, 'i>P. Cit;;- ~t;:24.

·PI>, UI6S(·l368!1.
rrIbId••P. 13685.
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Itwould seem that the combined wisdom 'of-those who 'have been
elected by the people to -represent-t.hem-js-udequate-fo meet their
problem. It will not be solved by socializing or' otherwise hampering
an industry that hasmade exceptional strides in meeting our health
Problems and which has.madeAmerica:aleaderin the world today;

POINT ';2

After careful analysis of the testimony adduced atthe:hearin~,>the
minority finds that the position in themajority'sreport that the drug
industry has a permanent .c()ntl·?!orth~lllarketis unjustified-errone-
ous, and unfounded. . ' '. .: ..., .

The majority's report states tPl't: .
The extraordinary margins and' profit ',rates in ethical

drugs * * * aremadepossibleby the existence of-extremely
high levels of concentration, with one or. at most three large
firms accounting for all of-the output of most ofthe industry's
products. A correlative condition is the poor .position: of
smaller producers who probably face greater problems..in
getting their products distributed and used than in any other
manufacturing .industry.. In some lines, small manufac
turers are able to put their products on the market; but even
though offered at prices ~ubstantially below thosaof the
large firms, they usually are able to capture only a very small
proportion of the market..';I.'he~e.l're afe", lines~ however,
in which the price competitionstemming from smaller enter
priseshas been sufficiently importantrto break down the
rigid price structures ofthelargefirms. Such price behavior
in in striking contrast ,to that ofsimilar: products, sold only
by the major companies. * * *78 .,

Every firm which develops a new product under our patent laws has
temporary control of the market for that-particular product, inasmuch
as it secures a patent on its development. However, there are few
drugs in use where there Is not another available' substitute which the
doctormay prescribe, and under these conditions it is idle 'to state
that a particular firm has an absolute control of the' market for 'a
particular product. Any qualified physician always 'considers the
alternative methods that he might use in order: .to cure an ailment;
In this case, the methods not only involve differenrdrugs but also
"ntirely ·different therapeutic treatments; ,
'There has hecn., a tendency throughout the hearings to implytbat

firms have a permanent monopoly control over every new develop
ment which they pioneer. Obviously, this is not the case. As>a
matter of fact, testimony during the course of the hearings disclosed
tha.t after ,a period of 5 years most dru,gs have become obsolete, and
any firm which wishes to maintain a permallent position of leadership
in this highly competitive field is engagedina constant racewith.its
own. research staff. This is' certainly not true in many other types of
goods where technological progress and scientific advances are not
developed as rapidly. . .

78 "Administered Prlce~DrugS," re:~rtor t6e SuboonunltUe on Antitru~t luld MouopolY. oP.01t:,draft,p. lI-I. '. . '_.,._,-_. -- ..
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.Every drug firm in the, last analysis must compete in the capital
market for the funds necessary for its growth and expansion. This
premise is a basicone.vandunlass the returns from its venture are as
attractive as those available to investors elsewhere, it will be impos
sible for it to secure the funds .that are necessary to enable American
scientific progress to proceed in curing the sick and ailing. There is
apparently a confusion of thought throughout these hearings in that
some staff members believe that the drug industry should be treated
as 'a public utility. .

The majority's report states that:

While there' is IlO settled consensusas to the precise profit
rate which separates "reasonable" from Hun'reasonable"
prices, most regulatory bodies limit public utilities to profit
rates on invMtment,after taxes, of around 6 percent-s-or
about one-third of the profit rate made by the drug industry.
Of-course, itlTIay be contended that lower profit rates are
appropriate for utilities, since, being necessities of life, they
enjoy an assured-market, It is not clear, however, why
much the 'same reasoning 'Would not apply to the drug
industry." .. ••

A similarapproach wastaken indiscussing the profits appropriate
for the steel industry by J\1r. Otis Brllbaker, research director of the
United ,Steelworkers of America.: .In his prepared statement sub
mitted to this subcommittee during the hearings on administered
prices 4' the steel industry, he stated that:

It has long been accepted iIi accounting and financial cir
cles that anuveraae 6-percent net profit. rate of return on
net worth. (stockholde'rs equity investment) represents a fair
and reasonable rate of return. * * *- 80

However, in both industries an important fact has been overlooked.
Neither the steel industry nor the pharmaceutical industry enjoys a
franchise granted by public authority.•, Hence, neither is guaranteed
a fixed rate of return and both are subject to the competitive forces
ofthe marketplace.• :Aproduct which is profitable today may become
most unprofitable when a new and more valuable discovery is brought
forth by one of its competitors. d Under such conditions, it is idle even
to discuss a eomparison.iof the drug industry with public utilities
which .aregranted a.monopoly franchise, by governmental authority.
It is necessary for every drug firm to be able to compete in the
Nation's money markets for funds to enable it to grow and expand.

Although •there has been a great deal of discussion on the part of
the staff and majority members of this subcommittee, concerning the
social responsibility of this important industry, it is too often for
gotten that it can only be discharged by maintaining a vigorous
and thriving organization. This requires that it operate modern
facilities and employ skilled scientists who must be secured in com
petition with other segments of industry. It must also develop an
aggressive merchandising, force in order that its achievements are
widely known to 200,000 individual medical practitioners and that
its products are stocked ill the millions, of drugstores which serve

tQ Ibid., p. 1-107.
SO" Administered Prices,"hearings beforethe Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly.op, cIt.• pt. 2,

p.529.
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our Nation, Unless these steps are acsomplished,j" discoverY-Which
may have valuable attributes in saving lives..l1lay lie.on}hes.helf
unused for many years largely because of .the difficulties ill trans
mitting complex technical knowledge tothosewho .are charged with
the responsibility of maintaining the health of their patients. '

There are few industries where there is actuallyless control of.the
market than exists in the pharmaceutical trade where .a. host of
products with similar therapeutic values areavailable from domestic
producers, as well as from foreign drug houses .'vhich have n?t been
idle in their efforts to penctrate the American.market. Ev;eryil.\anu
facturer of pharmaceutical products who is able toshow a satisfactory
return or[ sales .and on the investment in ~isplanthasperfornieda
valuable service. to the medical profession awl to all Ail.\erican
citizens . . " ., ..... .:. ..... .. '. ,', . ,' .. _:'

The fact thatby and large the return on the more successfulfirmshas
been high is attributed to the effectiveness of our research aM.devel
opment activities in this field, and they are reflected ina )owei-ing of
mortality rates and in a general improvementin our Nation's.health,
There are few Americans who would not gladly pay any SUI1l in order
to be ~ss~l~ed of a permanenteliminationofsuch scourgesas cancer,
heart disease, and other similar illllesse,; whichicause irreparable
injnry to the families of those afflicted, notonly ill terms of the Joss
of their. loved ones, but also from the ~tandpoint of their ellrI)ing
power and a lowered standard ofliving. '. . .. '.' •...•

Recently, Dr. Austin Nr.-Srues, director of tjreBiologicitland
Medical ReSearch Division of Argonne ,NationalLaboratory, wrote
an article which appeared in tho l1lag"zine Context, published by the
University of Chicago... His .article is entitled "Today'sRes~arch

Tomorrow's 'Practice!' . Itis significant inthat. itcle.arlY shows that
there will be new developments arising from our progress innuclear

e~ergy.th.a.t.. wi.I.I.· ma.,ke oh.solete rn,a.ny.. p.ro.du..C.t..s. t.h.!'F ar.e•....p..r..es~gtlywidelyusedby the medical professron.•. Dr. Brues said: " .
III the Irext 'quarter-century, nuclear techirology.wilVhave,.

a much-greater .impact on the practice of medicine than. can
be, appreciated at present.•.This .is..u young, field in>the
early "log phase" ofgrowth, where every new concept arid
technicaladvance breeds not onlyits own',applications but.
furtherconcepts and. technicaldevelopments .• ,We may, ex- •.
trapolatofrom the Iast..decade or, SO .andfhenmustnllow
for totally unpredictable developments. Discovery-of the
Van Allen radiation in space-is a recent example oLthe
speed of change.... '. .... .c. .

The impact will be both direct andIndirect., It certainly·
will JIOt be very longbefore the standardforms of isotope
therapy willbe available to everyone. What new.forms will
bedeveloped.is.a matter for research.

One of .the ultimate goals in. cancer therapy would be, of,
course,the discovery of a compound .that.ris. attracted se"
lectively to. the cancer cell, or-e-perhaps. even better-e-one..'
that is caught and held inthe.synthetic "trap". of the tumor..
cellwhile.it escapes: fromothsrs. .

Ifsucha compound-were foundtoexistc.it could then.be
tagged withthehydrogen 'isotope, .tritium. c «This..is.a-com-.,

6696Z-61_1
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parative late-eomerin the useful isotope field, mainly because
of its very short-range beta radioactivity, which made it
difficult to measure until newer scintillation techniques were
devised. But this very characteristic makes it especially
appealing in therapeutic applications, since its average range
in tissue is a fraction of amicron, making possible the selec
tive irradiation of individual cells and even of subcellular
structures. .'

One analogous compound, tritiated thymidine, is incor
corporated into the DNA [deoxyribonucleic acid, the mate
rial in the nucleus of every cell which carries the hereditary
genes] of growing cells, and in cell cultures is about a thou
sand times as toxic as the same dose of tritium in water
molecules because of its specific localization. It is widely
employed in growth research today but holds no therapeutic
promise, since it is likewise incorporated into growing nuclei
of vital tissues. '. '.,
": Lacking a tumor-specific compound, it is likely that par
ticular tumors can be attacked on the basis of special meta
bolic characteristics, just as a normal cell population can be,
as in the case of the thyroid's affinity for iodine. The some
what limited success of hormone therapy of cancer, and a
good deal of recent research as well, indicates that tumor
cells are not so fully independent of the internal environ
ment as we used to believe and that various tumors have
specific, unsuspected metabolic features.

We stand on the threshold of considerable developments
in external radiation by nuclear devices. It is now possible
to produce beams of protons and deuterons of high energy
which are deposited at an accurately controllable depth
below the surface. Particularly intriguing possibilities are
opened by neutron-capture therapy, in which a relatively
nontoxic flux of slow neutrons from a reactor activates cer
tain elements such as boron and uranium where they have
been deposited, yielding, in the first instance, energetic alpha
particles and, in the second, actual fission fragments. This
hybrid of localization and directional therapy is being ex
ploited in the therapy of brain tumors,and the indications
are that it will be applicable in other cases as well. Mean
while{physicist~,are going ahead ~o develop accelerators al?
proaenmg cosmic-ray energies, which accelerate large atomic
nuceli and. produce mesons and a multitude, of subatomic
bits which even in the terminoloF of nuclear science are
are being called "strange particles. '

To leave the realm of pure speculation, 'we may at least
recall that progress in cancer therapy by classical methods
has been very real and steady simply through the accumula
tion of skill and experience and by the improvement of in
struments. By this token, with the passage of time and
wider use of means such as cobalt-60 teletherapy, small
accelerators, and isotopes, the cancer salvage rate will rise
several fold in the coming generation.' •There is the added
likelihood that with combined therapy (saYI isotopes,
hormones, antimetabolites, and radiation-protective agents)



we may achieve remarkable sueeesseven if there is no magic
isotopic bullet. . .

The use of isotopes as diagnostic. tools is. in a'. brilliant
infancy; it is in this field that nuclear: science may have its
broadest impact ·onmedical practice. .Mapping of the
thyroid ..and of. iodine-fixing metastases is an accomplished
fact..•. Certain isotopes have the special feature of emitting
two radiations at once, in exactly opposite directions; with
a little electronic circuitry designed to record these, very
precise localization in. three dimensions is possible. Blood
flow, cardiac output, diffusion rates, and ..thelike are ac-
curately measured-byexternal counting. . ..• .:': .

The fact .that we can .Iabel almost any physiological
compound with carbon-Laortritium enables us, potentially;
to study many of the.features of intermediary metabolism at .
the bedside. Not only iafhis likely to revolutionize the
diagnosis and therapy of metabolic disorders,. but it will
make it possible to identify some of the individuals carrying
recessive genes for serious heritable disorders, much .as we
now look for Rh-factor incompatibility. Most of this is now
in the realm of research, but today's research becomes tomor
row's practice.

One hesitates to try to discuss the indirect impact of
. basic .seientific advances, even those opened up by isotopes
alone, for the very magnitude of the vista. Suffice it to
repeat the often-heard-analogy to the microscope tracer
methods visualize. processes that can be-seen in no other
way. This applies especially .to the synthetic processes.
Since syntheses and. turnover rates have become directly
measurable in the living animal, we can look forward in a
few years to having a quite complete picture ofthe formation
and destruction of important cell constituents and delineation
of their role in disease, and, in addition, we have a fair
chance of.picking up an anomaly in tumor metabolism that
might be exploited. . . . .

Of very great importance is the stimulus that has .been
given to the study of genetics, the aging process, and carcino
genesis by concern with radiation and by the .usefulness of
radiation research in the study of these things. They are
ill an exciting state offluxand proliferation of ideasjnuclear;
science plays a large part in both discovery and exploitation.

Does the future in nuclear medicine entail ..aninordinate
increase in the cost of medical care? One is haunted bythe
possibility that the panacea might turn out. to bean enormous
nuclear machine of some sort. For many reasons this seems
most doubtful, although electronic equipment for radiation
work will become at least as common .aselectrocardiographic
and BMRapparatus, and medical education will include
many new and interesting subjects to replace some "drier"
ones. If isotopes sbouldwill out over high-energy machin
ery, there might even be an 'economic gain."

81 Bruea, Austin M., "Today's Researcb-Tomorrow's Practlce,"Context, aUniversity.of Dhleagu maga-
zine. vol. I, No. I, spring, 1961, pp. 35-736.' .
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Unlikemost- other industries,' the manufacturers of pharmaceutical
products are under the strict control of the Food and Drug Adminis
tration 'which must enforce' adequate standards of safety before any
new product 'istntroducedto the public. There are some who believe
that,these'powers should be expanded to include an evaluation-of the
efficacy-of'a 'drugi', Howeverv.this involves many value judgments,
and' it, wouldihe-preferredfo have this determinedon 'the basis of
actual clinicalevaluationby doctors as long as thereisnoquestion
that-the product-might cause harmful effects.

Furthermorelfhe. Federal Trade Oommission also has-concurrent
jurisdiction withrespeot to any advertising. affecting drug products
offered directly to the public; i.e. ; nonethical drugs. Many States
have established their own individual 'methods ofinsuringthat ade-
quate'medicalstandards are maintained. .", ', .

This suboommittee is casting 'It ,serious reflection on the' integrity
of the Nation's' ,200,000 doctors who have received special training
and-are licensed-by their, respective States. 'By 'no stretch of the
imagination: are ,the:t quacks, 'nor are they willing to foist drugs on
their patients which they do not believe .will effect a prompt cure for
their i ailments.

Unfortunately/there is an,area in this field 'where human Under
standing still leaves. a great deal to be desired; butto-irnpugn the
motives ofthOs,e dedicated individuals who have been willing to under
go therigeroustraining required to practice medicine and who, in the
last -analysis, rnust-preseribe all drugs, is a' great disservice to the
American people.": Such attacks aid "and 'abet -those in Communist
countries who seek to disparage the:motives of our free-enterprise
economy and attempt to attribute every form of skulduggery to those
who 'arenoten:iployed by the state but, on the contrary, must seek
their living through-competitive endeavors and from the results of
their work are required to pay taxes in order to support governmental
activities. ' . , " , .. .

Although the subcommittee has been conoemedwith control-of the
market 'exercised by legitimate manufacturers. of drugs, it completely
ignores the testimony of Mr. Floyd B. OdllllTI,chah;man of the board
of the Arthrifis-nndRheumetism Fo~dation. He appeared before
the subcomiIlitteetoprotestag",instthemany remedies, that were
offeredtotheunsu~pecting that could, only end in their financial
disaster and not effect 'a cure. .

In:thisconnectiofi,'the -followingcolloquy' involving the Chairman,
Mr. The'!dore T. 'Peck,'sp.ecialcoun~el'for the minority,and Mr.

Odlum iisPe~ti~e~,t:< """,', "," ".'", ,"
"., Mr.giTIo)'.Mr, ()dlull.l,we,are 1111;;' most sincere sYm
pathy,,vith,tlleposition you aret"lqng, and whell you men
~i~n, ;tilisleading,',adyer~is,ing. for, phony medicines" I can't
,irn"gine ;",nything. ,a great <iealjllore .despioable. " ,,'
, " However, I",pJild like to, kilow, .sir,', are the producers of
-these supposedrnedicinoe reputable people? ." , '
"vv~oar"they?,,,,**..' ••.•'"" ',"','; .:.

:Are they any of the pepple\';ithwhom ",eare d"ali,ngln.
these hearings? ",' ".' '"" ' . ,,'. """., ,", ' ,,' "

Mr. ODLUk Not 'at an. . , ' .. " ..."
Mr. PECK. I certainly wouldn't think it would be' any of

the witnesses who are scheduled to appear before us.
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Mr. ODLu\i1.No;,these are so-called proprietary medicines"
as distinct .from the so-called ethical-medicines. Theseare
medicines that do not have to pass through all of these pre
!iminary rescarchesthat I heard .explained before on the-r-.
stand.,:-;, ,';;,',"',': ,-; :', '" ,__i::>~,,(,>,>-i

Mr. PECK. Might some of these medicines be found in the
old covered wagon of the patent-medicine peddler?

Mr. ODLUM. Oh, yes; many are worse. I have been the
recipient probably more than anybody in tho.United States
of the drives for these things; because once, I have arthritis"
and It was prettywell publicized that.I had because Lwas
the head of this foundation, andthereforeeveryb~dyaround
the United States who either through the goodness of his ,
heart feltthathehad a cure foritor who wantedtohookme
so .in some ",ay I would be sponsoring indiI'ectlya .product
that theywanted to. sell, they 'would send th~mto .meor
writeto me,,,nd I hayeha.d .everything in.theworldthatyou
can mention writtento .me about. or sent ~o,_ my:to ,US~:: ~ .. ,,:',

I have usednone of. them...: Thej~stthirig Ihad.seIltto
me, was. a gallon .of,tequila from Mexico with. ,a dead rattle-:
snake curled ill it, and if yOll took "wine glass of that three
timesa day you were supposed to get cured of'arthritis. .

Mr. PECK. And a few other things. .
Senator KEFAUVER. You would be cured: in that you

would probably be dead.
, Mr. ODLUM. Yes;.oneof the two,

Senator KEFAUVER: You said a gallon of tequila .with a,
rattlesnake inside of it? ,. " , .,:'

Mr. ODLUM.. What they had explained was they had taken.
the tequila and had dropped alive rattlesnaka .in.it and the"
rattlesnake had in his .death throes thrown put this tequila.

Then they took .the rattlesnake out .and dried him in the
sun and cured it for 2 years and then sold it for $50.a gallon.

Senator KEFAUVER: What did you dowith tl1at?
Mr.OuLuM.I put it on the table ill my house.to.Iet eveq-.

body see it for about am~nth,astoho",.foolishpeople Can;
get, and thenI threw it away, But I havehad alfalfa tea
andI have had mushroom things and.icopper vbanda.nnd
there is a man who claims he has 11, uranium mine .and .he.is:
practically ready to suernabecausaLwou'bfell him that
uraniumis good for artbr,itis. '., , "

I happen to have some uraniummines .. I wish.rt were,
good."

. On the basis oftestirnonyfrom responsible individualssuch.as Mr.
Odium and his associates in the foundation,including Dr. Russelt],.,.
Cecil, of New York, and Dr. RonaldLamout-Havcrs, also ofj\f,ew'
York, it would seem more appropriate for this,subcolllmitteeJ,o
concentrate Its attentIon on these, quack cures if.it i~reallyconceTl1ed.

with.reducing the co~tofllledicaloare. " ", . '>
Mr. Odium, in his stitement-wlticlt'il'asconfined.ollly t.o"one.

illness, namely, arthritis-indicated that patients who "ve~~seeking

__ S2"Administered, Pdcea," hearings before the aubccmmtttee on-'Ai:ltitrilst'andMcinOP~lY,:op;;~it~>~t.,
14, pp. 7977-7978. :,-" ', '".,,'
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a cure were spending on fake nostrums and similar potions sold
through fake advertising an amount exceeding a quarter billion dollars
a year." All of the elaborate statistics that have been arrayed in
order to disparage an industry that has served America will fade
into complete insignificance after examining this testimony.

POINT 8

Mter.careful analysis of the testimony adduced at the hearings, the
minority finds that the position in the majority's report that the
patent system has not operated effectively in the pharmaceutical
industry is erroneous and unfounded.

The majority'sreport states that:
Patents by their very nature restrict competition. The

existence of a patent system reflects all explicit or at least
implicit decision that the gain resulting therefrom through
the promotion of inventiveness more than outweighs the loss
resulting from the elimination of. competition. For. the
period covered by the grant the patent holder is a monopo
list, immunized from the normal forces of competition. He
can, if he so elects, charge whatever price he desires and
prevent others from selling his product or using his process."

It also states that:
Today in the drug industry-as in many other indus

tries-patents are a business •device employed by large
corporations to stifle competition. The inventor in the
large corporate laboratory is an employee of that corpora"
tion; at the time of his employment he agrees in writing to
assign all of his future inventions to his employer. Thus,
at the very outset, hIS work becomes a pawn m the business
struggle ; and the nature and quality of his work-including
the lines of inquiry he may follow-c-are largely dictated by
the expectation.of businessmen, .untrained in science, as to
what areas appear to hold the greatest promise of commer
cial gain. If he does fulfill the aspirations of his employer
and hits upon a highly marketable product;. known in the
trade as a "hot" drug, it is the corporation and its stock
holders who are the beneflciaries ; his reward may be com
paratively negligible or nonexistent. Virtually all of the
products examined by the subcommittee were those where
patent control lay in the hands of drug manufacturing com
panics."

In other words,drugs are to be segregated from all other commodi
ties in their treatment from the standpoint of patent protection if the
majority's views prevail. Before we accept any such thesis, it is
imperative that we recognize the fact that American medicine and its
pharmaceutical industry are regarded throughout the world as out
standing and that the patent system has certainly played a role in
making this achievement possible.· .

,R Ibid., p. 7975. ' _ ,,-
8l·~Administered Pr1ces~Drugs."report of theSubcomrn1ttee on Antitrust and Monopoly, OP, crt.,

draft, p. III-63.
III Ibid., p, ill-56.
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As has been said so many times, this is an area that normally should
be studied by some other committee of the Senate, and not by the
Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee. There have been legislative
proposals that would virtually limit the licensing of patents in many
cases or restrict them to a comparatively few products. Furthermore,
there have been various proposals made to require compulsory
licensing.

Any attempt to treat the drug industry as one that must be licensed
by the Federal Government is in complete contradiction to our basic
concepts of free enterprise. Prior to enacting any such measures, it is
necessary that there be cornpelling reasons why it is necessary to adopt
a sweeping measure which may set a precedent that could well apply to
other necessities of life that the average individual requires for his
well-being as much as he does the pharmaceutical industry.

Any attempt to apply a different criteria to patents for drugs and
pharmaceutical supplies would raise a serious constitutional question
as to whether class legislation was being sponsored, and it is doubtful
whether a procedure of this type is warranted on the basis of the testi
mony adduced during these hearings.

America has made an outstanding contribution in every field of
applied technology because of its unique patent system which stems
from the thinking of Thomas Jefferson. However, there are those who
are more concerned with attacking the possible rewards for a successful
breakthrough than in promoting the advancement of man's knowledge
of his environment which results from stimulating incentives for new
inventions.

As an example of this trend, the subcommittee has retained the
services of Miss Irene Till, who has devoted a lifetime to challeriging
our patent system. According to the chairman of the subcommittee:

Miss Irene Till is one of the leading economists on the
subject of patents today. She was coauthor with Dr. Walton
Hamilton of the TNEO monograph,"Antitrust in Action."

She was the chief economist for' Senator Bone's com
mittee, which conducted an investigation of patents."

There is no indication from these statements that Miss Till has
ever recognized the usefulness of the patent system in furthering
America's economic development or its superiority in technical prog
ress. At a time when we are in mortal conflict with the Russians, it
becomes even more important to harness the creative talents of our
people, and it would be a small expense for us to pay if our technology
in every field was superior to that of all potential enemies. Appar
ently, this is one of the concepts that has been completely overlooked
by the majority's staff, including Miss Till.

The majority's report attempts to segregate pharmaceutical prod
ucts from other articles and makes the suggestion that no patent
should be issued on these items, as they are essential to the health
and well-being of our people. It is our view that it is vastly more
important to enable them to secure new and advanced drugs than
to prevent anyone from deriving a profit through making a contribu
tion to our advanced technology.

81 "AdministeredPr1ces/' hearingS before the Subcommittee,on Antitrust and Monopoly, op. cit., pt.
14, p. 7917.·
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", The Inajority's report mentions the fact that in Italy no, patents
are .issued on drug products.. However, according to their own chart

,entitled "Listing ofDrugs to Place of Disoovery," there are no major
dr,ll,g,d,e,,vel,oPillents th,at are ,attributed to an, I talia,n,pharmaceutical
scientist. In fact, it is generally known that illany of the drugs that
are widely used in Italy have been pirated from firms which had
undertaken the development of these products in other countries
where plltent protection was enjoyed. The present Italian law is a
product of the Mussolini regime and is hardly one for us to emulate,

Themajority's staff has provided the most compelling evidence as
to why our patent system has played an important role in furthering
American technological progress in this field. A table included in its
report lists a series of drugs according to place of discovery, as men
tioned above. It includes those developed in countries without prod
net patents as well as those developed elsewhere. , It is significant
that of all the products listed, there are none that were of sufficient
consequence for the SUbCOillll1ittee to consider that were developed
in Italy. ThisIist.eovers a period from 18,75 up to the present time.f"

Dr. Austill Smith, president of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Ass,!ciation, in, his discussion of the broad problems of the drug
indllstrystated, that;

Earlier-in my testimony, I called attention-to the intensity
of competition .in the field of research,and to the benefits
gained by mankind from discoveries and products that have
stemmed from this effort.

The role of the patent system, ill providing incentives
for investment of vast-sums ofmoney in endeavors which inc
volve such great risks, is one which should be recognized by
all who are concerned with the continuation of rapid disc
covery and the development .of new medicines.

The interest of the American people lies in assuring that
every feasible and practical-means be devoted to the job
offinding new answers to the mysteries of disease, to win
ning new victories in the war against sickness and death.
In this, time is of the essence. A new drug discovered to
morrow is too late to savpa lifelost today. * * *

Tho patent system works to provide incentive for the
many companies, owned by hundreds of thousands of Ameri
,Gans,w}:w have invested their :savings in drug concerns, to
risk ,the enormous sums required in the gamble that one

"research project out of thousands will produce a result of
benefit tOlJlankind. , " " ,..' ",' ' , • ' '
, 'Obviously, the system affords no protectionagainst the in
credible risks of failure.i againsf theIoss of the millions of
dollars that are spent on the thousands of research projects
thatfail.

IJutit does .insureth"tany reward for, research, for de
velopment, for collt.ribution to society will go to those who

, have been willing to risk their savings and to devote their
energies to this' vital pursuit. '

As you know, in the drug field these patents may cover
products or therproceeses for manufacturing them. The

87 "A~ed Prlees-c-Druga," report of the Subcommittee en Antitrust and Monopoly,:op. ett.,
draft, pp. 1II-24-30.
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·original patent. owneivofcourse, frequently licenses others
to use it. arid receives royalty payments.

This assures, even in cases ,,;he1'e substantial additional
investments are required fo~:,:til}aI <ievelopIIlent, ,production,
and distribution, that the. drugs will be made rapidly
available. * * * .

Ir also enables, in the case of cross-licensing, the prompt
production of new drugs in cases where two or more firms
may own patents which affect the production of a single drug.

· .. The patent and licensing system has another advantage.
It .elimillates a situation in which so many companies would
have the right to produce a drug that no single company
would have the incentive to invest the sum required to move
into production:

.And this brings this discussion to a highly important point.
A new. discovery alone will not cure a single living person

· of a single known disease. Even the productioninquantity
of effective medicinal." will not affect a cure for one single
person. No drug can accomplish anything until it is made
available to the patient,Iintil the Nation's doctors. know

· what. it 'cando and how it fits into the medical picture, and
are assured it is available at the drugstore.

Thus, the drug industry's job is not done when the dis
coveryis made and when. the production machinery is under
way.. It must devote equal zealand energy to' the task of
distribution .and education." .:." ,'... . .

Actually, the incentive which a patent providoshas been widely.
acknowledged, For. example,in.EnglandjndepeIldent pharma
ceutical product protection..was,resnacted in .1959... It ,wail.en';\cte4 ..
in France in 1960, and it is currently under discussion in GermanY..
Al~hollgh the mll;jority's. report attempts to give tho impression tha,t.
a great number of other countries do not issue'patents .ondrugs, a .
review of the. patent systems of 115 countries, including theUnited
States, shows that 66 countries, ()r 57 percent of the tota!,r.ecognize
independent drug pateritprotection.iwhile 49 countries do not." ..

There are obviously a .numberof variations in patent laws which
do not fitinto any clearly definedcateogry, For example, the for.msr.
figure does not include a country such as India where .amodifieq.·
productclaim approach exists: India. does not grant product],lro.
tection on basic new drugs but only on. a phermaceutioalmixtnra
such. as :ll; new inj ectablemixture of. active ingredients; not preselltly
available. . .... ."," . '. ' . ':..., .

Irrespective of the figures, it is important to recognize that the
industrialized nations of the world will playa leading role in this. field
for many years to come. For example; in Africa there aI'S now 27
member nations ·of the United Nations, but. it is doubtful whether
many important medical discoveries will em';\riate from themv .,

The fact remains that the most rapid scientific discoveries in the
field of medicine have taken place in those countries where patent
protection is available. Unless we arereedyto abandon a system
which extends far 'beyond the drug field, 'and includes almost eveq

as ••.Administered'Prtces," hearlngsbefore 'theSubcommltteeonAntitrust and Monopoly, (Ip.olt.•,pt.
HI, pp. 10698-10699.
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aspect ofout technology, it is a waste .of time to criticizethe patent
system which has served us so well since the days of'Jefferson.

Readers of the majority's report would be led to the belief that
they propose legislation to eliminate our patent structure. Any such
proposal is not a proper one for this subcommittee to make under the
terms of Senate Resolutions No. 57 and No. 238 which authorize
investigations of the antitrustlaws, ... ... • .. .

It is equally inappropriate to suggest the imposition of.price con
trols and the elimination of brand names, since such topics under the
Senate rules are. properly under the jurisdiction of other committees,

There has been a general confusion on thesubject of patents, which
pervades the majority's report on process patents versus product
patents. The majority's report attempts an oversimplified approach
to product patents versus process patents protection of inventions
relating. to pharmaceuticals." This treatment leaves the average
reader with an impression which is neither correct nor valid. There
is no easy or. simplifledexplanation of this problem. Actually, there
are thr.ee separate concepts which must. be considered:

First, there is independent drug product protection in terms of
patents which are obtainable in countries such as Australia, Belgium
Great Britain (until 1919 and againcommeocing January 1, 1959),
France (since February 4, 1959), Panama, and the United States..

The second concept is "Derived Drug Product Protection," claim
ing a product by process claims, for example, in the Netherlands and
Germany where the covera!le of the only known process, orwhere
available broad process claims, or filing on a series .()fpr()yesses,
results in protection virtually equivalent to independent prodl.l.?t
chiims:. . ... .... ( ., .... . ....,

The third category is "Process Claims"without recognition of
derived product protection (e.g., Argentina and Mexico). . ....

Contrary to the views expressed in the majority'sreport, Switzer"
land does grant and has granted patents on fermentation processes
for the production of antibiotics."

.Actually,the majority's staff shows its ignorance of technology by
dismissing process claims in this cavalier fashion. Many products of
great usefulness to mankind would only be available at prohibitive
prices if a satisfactory process for their manufacture had not first been
developed. In a large measure, the success of the American chemical
and ph""maceutical industries lies in their. ability to dev~lop new
processes so as to make the products of inventors readily available. to
the public at prices which they can afford.

The majority's report: makes a disparaging reference to molecular
modifications of basicdrugs. It states that:

At the time of the presentation of the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association, the subcommittee staff prepared
and placed in the record a list of important drugs showing
their country of origin. * * *

Subsequently the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associa
tion submitted Its own list prepared by an industry sub
committee. The major difference between the two lists was
the .fact that PMA included a large number of molecular

8~ ~'Administered :Prices-prugs," report d the subccmmtttee.on Antltmst and. MonopOly, op.clt.•
draft, pp. III-1-2. .
~ Ibid., p. III-I.
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modifications of the basic drug; and many of these ID:odifica
.tions were made in U.S. corporate laboratories. * ~ * 91

Incthia connection,it is. important: to review the:testim~:my of a
distinguished scientist, Dr. Philip S. Hench, who played the leading
role in the development of cortisone as ":member of the staff of the
Mayo Clinic; Dr. Hench testified as follows:

.,' .. '.' .. " .. ,',.. ..".... .. - .. ..,.. .... .. ..

Dr .. Lasagna spoke about his opinion. that some of these
differences were minor, and that pharmaceutical manufac
turers should not concern themselves with what he: called
minor modifications, Again, sir, I would suggest thatis also
a post. hoc: determination on .his part, because the mistake
that Dr.. Kendall ·m".de between compound A and com,
poundE, thedifl'erence. is very, very slight,ooly one littl~
difference in compounds A and E, lind yet E does ill sorts
of things and A does absolutely nothing. .. .. . : .

/ .So intalking about a minor modification from the stand,
point of chemistry, there is reilly a minor modification that
makes. all the differencein the world. You cannot-rationalize
these modific"tions.1J'or example, sir, in due. time they
made "compound calledhydrocortisone, and that-one Simple
change made all the differencein the world."

The majority's report makes a partial quote from a document
which was written,' by Mr. LeonardJ. Robbins, and which' first
appeared in the Joumal of the Patent Office Society in an article
entitled "Pharmaceutical Patents in Foreign Countries."

The m":jority'srel'0rt quotes Mr. Robbins, as stating that:
., The limitation of protection for chemioal . products .in
general as well as. ,.pharmaceuticaL products ill: particular,
toprocessolaims.. is esse)1tiwly a coritinental Europeall, con
ception, and is tied IlP witll:social thinking.inthe 19th cent,
ury during the illdustrial revolution. It became a matter
()f.Pr"ct,icallyunass"ilable dogma that if the public is to re,
ceivcthebenefit ofnewchemical orpharmaceutical prod,
ucts at a reasonable price and inamounts sufficient to meet
the demand, that this could onlv.be.aocomplished by restrict
ing tile inventor to his proces~,so.that ot]lers.wI!1 be encour
aged toinyellt new and improyed processeswhich will make
tile product cheaperandavailablein greateequantities." .

Inorder to give the full import of thaoriginal-meaning-of Mr.
Robbins' statement.'. additional excerpts are given :below which are
in marked. contrastwith the sole paragraph selected ' for. inclusion in
the majority's report:

* * • Probably there was also the fear that with so
many closely .adjacent countries, product claims would
enable the manufacturer in one country to obtain effective
control of the entire European-market. Switzerland was:
so fearful of foreign domination, that it adopted the excess
,ively strict requiremcnt that one patent could .only cover

~1 Ibid., P. III-22. .. .. .. ..,
'OJ ":A.dm1nistered .Prtces," hearlngsbefote the.Bubeommlttea on AntItrust.. and Monopoly, op, :c1t;, pt.
14, p.8172.." ,,,._ "., ,,:

I .' ,ga·~Ag.m1nlsteredPr100g-,-Drugs, '~.reportof the .. Subcommittee on Antitrust; .lmd.M1mo.poly,: .op:.ett.,
draf~JPll •.x:q'72:{t.,~ ,_'. _."',,,,;._ .. ,.:.,/. ,;.. ,.'
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theprocess.ofmakingons specificchemical orphermaceuti
cal produc~whichhasactuaIlYTesulted, in the proliferation
Of Swiss pa~entsandm\lCchbenefit to Swiss.patent \awyers.

, However.Bwiteerland is' an exception, and, other Eurppel1nCO\lCntries permit broad processclaims when the product is
new. These European-ideas as regarqsthe desirability; Of
process limitation for pharmaceutical inventions ,were t~ans- '
planted many years ago to numerous other regions' and par
tieularly tocertairfLatin American, and Fur Eastern
countries, .

"I'hsBritislrviewpoint of the 19t11 century Was different
and producte1aims were then petIJiitted.Hpweverthe
process-hmitationwas introduced ini1919,}argel:y- as,aresult
of numerous' 'broad product claim~;for dyestuffsobt'ainedjjy
Garman inventors beforetheFirstWorld ''Var and the fear
of domination of the IlritishindustrY by GerIl1an interests.
Some of the major British,colonies 'follow~dsUlt; some did
not. After 30 years, therehasilowbeen an()therabout face,
In the new 1949 Britishipatent act,: independent' product
claims are again permitted.' •This dramatic chailge in British
practice has had a profound effectin European patent circles,
and in many countries now onlyperrtiitting process cIaims
even SwitzerlarlCls-thedesirapility, of indcpcndent.iproduct
claims in, patents for newpharmaceutical.pr()dnctsisbeing
most carefully considered on •the grounclthll.t in view of
present conditions .and"the. enormous expansion of the
chemicalr.and pharmaceutical: industries, limitation, to
proces~, protection lUay be outmoded andact\lCally harmful.
The n\lClUberofnewcompounds tbat can be created js so
great,' the spur of colUpetition is, so stroJJg,"ncl the cost,of
research so large, ~hatno manufacturer rests pn his oars
after placing a ne"f product on the, m~ket, and "\ViII himself
continue to workonimproved meth()dsofproduction. FrOm
the viewpoint of the public interest"and the eOIlllU~rcial
utilization of ane", product, all the novelty andadvaJJtages
actually reside in the prpductltself,and it is, imlUaterial
whether the productis p~oduc~dby an entirely n~", reaction,
or by a conventional ~eactlOn. If the reaction process
itself is new,this Will IJJturnpromote resel1rchto utilize it
in the production of other' new products. It can be vig
orously argued ,that .in vcountries in.:which .patent office
practiceholds.that utilization of a kno-wn process to.produce: "

"a .newproductis. obvious, research is actually stifled.' The
public benefits from the product and not from the"process.94

Any careful review of the, comments made in.themajority's report
as contrasted with the' text .shown-above-indicatea that there is a
completely' different 'concept of •patent protection abroad than the
majority's.reporf attempts toconveyo.« ii ,!.. •. :"""

Unfortunately.rthereare manyindividuals-who do .nottrealize that
it is not necessary for .afirm ·to secure a; patent. On the contrary,
they could operate a plant aud produce a product nnqer,'a.~ecret

procesafndefinitely, i A patentgrauts a .. limited 'monopoly}",r!,?
•. :~t Rob btria, !Leonard. J ••:"~PbarniaClmticalPatents:in 'ForeJ.gU" coudtrres;"Jonrnaf oftli~'C'Patetit' o1!iile
Society, April 1965,vol. XXXVII, No.4, Langner, Parry. Card & Langner, New York, PP,276-'-277.
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years in return for a complete disclosure by the inventor. Itfur-:
nishes the general public with allofthe-details of the processes so
that after the expiration of the patent period anyone is free. toman-
ufacture the product.. . ..

American technology has benefited bothfrom the incentive accorded
the individual mventorytbrough his limitedmon9poly for acoin~'
paratrvely few years and from the widespread dissemination of the
information contained in all patent applications. Actually, in many:
of the i countrres where patent proteetionsirmlar to our own isliot
generally available, there is a tendency for far more secrecy iriterms:
of production and processes than exists here intbe United States.

Our patent system has not only provided a strong incentive for
invention but It has played a dominant role in making America-the.
most powerful industrial nation' in the. world in the; shornspan of
172 years. If one realizes that most patents have long since become ;
public property, this is a small price to have paid for our eminence
mthe field of-technology. and science. ."

There. is stilLanotherarea that has been badly confusedtbrough
out these hearings. .This involves ·the licensing of firms to use proc~
esses and manufacture products prior .to the time that a patent has
been.issued.L'Anyone familiar.with the physical sciences knows that
it is quite normal for the same idea to be developed simultaneously
m a number of different countries without anycommumcation
between the .inventors responsible for these developments.' It then
becomes the responsibility of the U.S. Patent Office to determine
who was the first inventor in order to issue a patent. In many cases,
thisinvolves .•a long period of searching and perhaps costly and
lengthy litigation. . •.

-In the case 01 drugs it would be tragic if a useful or lifesaving product
were withheld from. .thepublic pending... theseextendednegotiations.
Accordingly, it has become the practice in many industries, and par-:
ticularly in the field of drugs, for manufacturers to license each other
on the basiethat.whena.patent is finally issued..a royalty will.bepaid
to the successful inventor. Under this procedure, the public has
immediate. access to the benefits. of most new developments, and they
have extended our lifespan and ..our general welfare.

.An example ofthis problemwas illustrated in testimony before the
subcommittee which is described in the majority's report referring .to
the pending Federal TradeCominission proceeding involving anti
biotics,' in the matter ot American Cyanamid CO.,et al., FTO.docket
No.7211." Since the majority has seen.fitto deal with matters which
are an open issue before the Federal Trade Commission, it seems only
fair to state the contentions of therespondents, which are contained. in;
briefs in the public files 01 the Federal Trade Commission.us well as the,
clainrsofthe Commissioncouns.el.Thefollowingis an attempt to do
this briefly in respect to the matters referred to in the majority'sreport.

The majority's reportrefers to "legal maneuvers" of the companies.
involved; with the 'ftwofold objective" ofassuring the issuance of a
tetracycline patent. and of.securingthe patentfor themselves." It is
the general position of each of the companies-namely Pfizer, American
Cyanamid and Bristol-that they independently had the objective of
securing a tetracycline patent if it was patentable. Each of them inde-

9~ "Administered Prtees-cDrugs," report of the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, op.cit-.,
draft, p. III-8l.

9~ rue., p. III~79.
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pem:lently could obtain a patent for itself if possible, or,o.therwise,
obtain a license which would permit it to engage competitively in the
production and sale of tetracycline. This is a normal business pro"
cedure.
i,Th~majority'sreport refers to the purchase by American Cyanamid

ofthe Heyden Chemical Co.'s antibiotics division for more than its,
bookvalue, shortly after the Heyden Co. had' filed an application for
a tetracycline paten~.97Theimplicationwhichit attempts to convey
ie"that this, was done to remove the Heyden Co. as, a .potential com
petitor in tetracycline, Until such timeas this case has been concluded
and the decisionofthe Commission has been reviewed bythe courts,
itis notappropriate for any Senate subcommittee to attempt to pass
judgment upon a quasi-judicial proceeding.

Dr. .Malcolm, president of the American Cyanamid Co., in his
testimony explained that at the time of this agreement, his .firm had
already embarked onthe marketingof tetracycline as its principal anti
biotic instead of Aureomycin. He expressed concern that thePfizer
Co. might be found in the interference proceedings to have priority
of invention of tetracycline and thus be awarded a patent.. If.chis
should occur, it would enable a competitor to block Dr. Malcolm's
company from selling' its principal antibiotic. Consequently, he
agreed to Settle the interference proceedings and to give the Pfizer Co;
a license under its Aureomycin patent. '

The net result of the agreement,Dr. Malcolm, explained, was to
avert a blocking situation in which the respective parties' patents
would have prevented any of them from producing and marketing
tetracycline. The net effect of this agreement was that, they were
enabled to compete, and patients thus had several sources of an.im
portant antibiotic. Any fair examination of the entire record shows
that there was no desire or motivation to limit the market for tetra
cycline,

Each of the firms referred to in the majority's .report has a respon
sibility to its stockholders to endeavor to secure a patent whenever
possible on any research development which it has financed and
pursued to a successful conclusion. Unless this 'procedure is followed, '
it would be possible for unscrupulous individuals to file a patent on
a product or process which they did not develop and tbus make.It
impossible for the firm which had the original conception to produce
and market its own invention. The relative merits of individual
processes 'requires a specialized chemical and pharmaceutical knowl
edge normally unavailable, to' the subcommittee's staff.
,The, important consideration for this subcommittee is that' active

competition has been maintained in the manufacture and sale 'of
drugs. On the other hand, if the majority's staff believesthat.sub
stantial evidence has been adducedito show that it is lacking, then
there are other remedies to cope with this' situation, such as the
continuationo± the Federal Trade Commission proceedings and a
final determination by the courts. In fact,at the present time
there arecases pending, and, until they are comoletely terminated
it is prejudicial to both the government and the companies for .this
subcommittee to attempt to pass judgment on the merite'of the issues
in question.

..'i7Ibld.
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The majority's report makes the amazing statement that:
* * * If patents are in .fact the key to the unlocking of

new rirugidiseoveries, why has it functioned effectively-in
this country only for the last 20 years? * * * 98

Apparently, the majority's staff is unaware ofthe fact that prior to
World War I, the United States had no chemical industry. In fact,
duringthe period of neutrality before we entered that conflict, German
submarines 'loaded with' dyestuffs entered our ports and we were
completely dependent up~n the German chemical industry. Imme
diatelyfollowing World War I,action was taken to develop a chemical
industry in the UnitedStates, and our patent system has played a
vital role in this endeavor. , '

The animosity toward the patent system upon which the drug
industryhas been built is dearly revealed in Dr. Blair's book, ','Seeds
of Destruction;" published in 1938. The following statements taken
directly from his tex.tclearly indicate how little importance he attached
to technological progress. 'He wrote:

Perhaps the most strikinz example of a situation involving
the development of nlOnopcilies and price fixing against which
the FTC IS powerless is to be found in our patent system.
There monopolies not only for machines and methods, but
also names, arein effect granted, and the Commission can
only sit back, look at, a case, and regretfully announce that
while it undoubtedly does involve definite price fixing and
a "tendency toward monopoly" in violation of sections 2, 3,
7, and 8 .of the Clayton Act, nothing can be done about it
because it is a patent monopoly. And patent monopolies
are for almost 20 years untouchable by the Federal Trade
Commission or,by anyone else."·

He also wrote:
Any person acquainted with merely the most basic prin

ciples of technology's development knows that inventions and
discoveries do not occur overnight. An explosion does not
suddenly take place m the inventor's mind, causing him to
leav over chairs and tables shouting,"I've got it," thus her
aldmg the seizure out ofthe blue sky of some discovery never
thought of before. An invention in the realm of techniques
is almost always merely a new and ingenious application of
some specific principle; long known to specialists in the field.

. Inventions are usually the result of decades if not centuries
of thought along a certain line. This heritage of mental ef
fort, rather. than any definite individual,is the true creator
of inventions. Thus to rely upon some cloistered scientist or
backyard mechanic to bring into being overnight a revolu
tionary invention based upon some never-before-dreamed-of
principle is to indulge in the fantastic dreaming of an Alice
m her Wonderland. Weare able to look at existing princi
ples known to man and to reason that from these principles
it is possible that new developments witbin a certain field may
be expected to take place within the future. But when we

t8 Ibid., p, III-33.
18 Blair. John M., "Seeds of Destruction." Covio1-Friede, New Yorl; HI38, pp. 127-128"
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imagine that capitalism will be saved by something entirely.
new.we are merely lapsing intowishful thinking.

A glance. at some of the records within the U.S. Patent
•Office verifies this fact, showing that inventions which. ",e
today consider extremely modern are really quite old, having
behind them decades of constant thought and study...

The handy. little gadget known as the zipper goes back to
1893. Since that time it has only been modified. in. exterior
appearance, butit worked. almost as well when it was. first
patented as it does today. That answerto.a railroadadver
tiser's dream,the streamlined train, did not burst into being,
full grown, from the minds of modern aerodynamic engi
neers; a man by the name of S. R. Oalthropobtained a
patent on such a trainin the-Civil War year of 1865.• We

.usually' are apt to consider the submarine .aproductof the
20th century butit so happens that during the Revolutionary
War a submarine; powered by a powerful spring mechanism,
not only was constructed-but successfully went under the
surface of Boston Bay, loosed a crude torpedo at a British
man-of-war-e-missing its mark by only a few feet--andthen
came back up again. The Britisn Government in. 1892
granted a patent for an airplane to Sir Hiram Maxim; avi
ation experts say that this plane, had it been powered bya
gasoline motor instead of the heavy steam engine Maxim was
forced to use, would have flown successfully, and even as it
was, the plane actually did get off the ground.. Incandes
cent lamps possessing filaments of bamboo were successfully
used years before Edison ever perfected our modern electric
light. And. speaking of lighting, the present advertising
hullabaloo concerning the advantages .of indirect lighting is
nothing new, as lamps built on that principle were adver
tised and sold in 1912. Ooncerning air conditioning-s-which
by many is. regarded as the next savior of capitalism-it is
interesting to. note that the Empress Theater of St .. Louis
used in 1913 a form of air conditioning by having air pushed
with fans through falling water,. and was successful. in so
doing for temperature was '.'58° within when it was 90°with
put." An air conditioner for home use known as the Ozonea
tor was widely advertised during this period as an "Ozonea
tor willpull youthrough," 1 .

Without attempting.torefnte.these ludicrous statements, it should
be noted that the entire modern drug industry is a product ofrecent
research. If this had not been the .case, there wouldhave been no
justification for the extended hearings bythis subcommittee. Steroid
hormones; treatments for diabetics, tranquilizers andvthe broad-
spectrum antibiotics are all recent developments: "

Furthermore, the cost of finding these products and then developing
suitable manufacturing processes as well as controls to protect the
health of those who purchase them has been aataggeringexpense to
the companies involved; .

1Ibid., PI:i. 29&:-297.
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Dr. Philip Berke, vice president of Formet Laboratories of Roselle,
N.J., previously referred to, in his testimony suggested that:

If the holder Of a patent issues a license or cross Iicense to
another firm, and by his own volition gives up his monopoly
on the product, then it should be compulsory for him to
license all other companies wishing a license regardless of
.the size otthe company. . . .
,In order not to retard research and development of new

products, I would also suggest mandatory issuance of licenses
in the case of compounds that are not to be marked as
such, but are to be used as. intermediates for the production
of other compounds.'

Apparently, Dr. Berke attaches little importance to the fact that
those firms who have. developed these patents have expended funds
which otherwise would have gone to their stockholders as dividends.
If his proposals were adopted, there would bea serious dereliction of
duty on the part of those corporate officers who agreed to grant the
licenses he seeks.

In effect, a process patent is an asset of a firm which has expended
its funds in order to further their productive abilities. It would be. a
travesty to license these patents automatically without any considera
.tion of the commercial considerations which should govern any such
transaction.

Frequent references have been made to the increase in the net
worth of companies engaged in this field. In almost every case; the
moneys that were plowed back as retained earnings rather than paid
out to stockholders as dividends provided the funds for the research
in question; and by every legal. standard the stockholders have a
right to expect a return, on this investment in exactly the same manner
as, they would if funds had been invested in a plant or some other
productive facility. .

No .one can olaimto foretell the future, but it casts a shadow of
doubt on the economic ability and intelligence of a staff member-s
namely, Dr. John M. Blair-who has so little vision that as late as
1938 he was .unable to. visualize the employment. opportunities and the
ohanges in our living. standards as the products of .tho automobile,
radio, air-conditioning, fair transport and plastic industries-were more
widely developed, . . .,... '

It is fortunate tbat America enjoys the services of a few. dedicated
individuals with scientific imagination who are motivated by an in
.centive system. which. has made .this country the leader of the free
world. Any perusal of the annual reports of manyleadmg American
firms will show that more than 50. percent of their total sales may be
attributed to products that were not known even 10. years ago. Dr.
Blair. was obviously unfamiliar with the literature underlying atomic
energy and the entire electronics' industry. which have changed our
concepts of defense, imployment, and general economic relations.

Anyone who indulges in .the broad dogmatie charges against the
American. enterprise system that Dr. Blair has used inhis "Seeds of
Destruction" disqualifies himself from objectively evaluating the pro"

i"Admiliistered Prtees," heenugsbetore the SubcommIttee on Antitrust and Monopoly, op. ctt., pt.
l~ p. 8058.
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gress of an industry that is saving so many lives and improving the
health of our citizens.

General David Sarnoff, chairman of the board of the Radio Corpora
tion of America, in a recent address entitled "Communications and
Medicine," stated tbat: '

At various tunes, centers like Rome, Berlin, Vienna;Editi
burgh, and London have claimed the distinction'of being the
medical capital of the world. Today, few question that the
center of medical learning has shifted from Europe to' the
United States.

To insure our continued preeminence, we must ceaselessly
strive to increase our medical knowledge and to improve its
dissemination. * * * 3

Certainly, the patent system has played an important-role in bring
ing this vital change about.

Although the majority's report' is' principally concerned with patent
protection against competitive firms, it is well known that the most
potent source of innovation is a company's own laboratory and re
search facilities. More good products have been rendered obsolete
from internal competition than by any outside threat of anew inno
vation or development. ' On the otherhand, becauseother firms may
cause the obsolescence of a product, it is necessary for each coml,any
to strive for first positionin its chosen field.

There has been an effort throughout the majority's report to imply
that interference proceedings are secret and that foreign patent
licenses are invalid and of dubious value. In the interest of fairplay,
it should be added that the State Department was asked to urge the
'Italian Government to foster a patent law in the pharmaceutical
field comparable at least to other European laws; Independently,
the British Foreign Office and the Swiss, German, and French Gov
ernments similarly urged the principle upon the Italians. The basis
was for the protection of growing Italian research and to establish
fair treatment in commerce of all inventors of pharmaceutical
processes.

The factual situation is that, in all countries except Italy.vinven
tiona are published in technical journals soon after patent 'applications
are filed or they are published when patents are granted. 'Italians, so
disposed, are not ouly free to use such inventions in' Italy without an
accounting to the foreign inventor; but there is also deniedtosuchin
ventor any forum in Italy in which to try an issue of infringement and
settle the controversy at the source of manufacture as is done in all
other patent countries. ',,','

If the Italian could show in his own courts that either -his invention
had priority orchis process was not infringing, the issue wouldbeset
tied in his favor. As it is, the ouly recourse open to a foreign patentee
of any country is to sue for infringement in every country to which the
Italian exports under local law. This is an unfair and completely
unwarranted burden on American firms engaging in foreign commerce.
To sueis a lawful remedy for a legal wrong resulting in government by
law-a policy of both the Kennedy and Eisenhower administrations,

Interference proceedings are secret for the same reason ,than. patent
application is. These are secret on the theory that an inventor may

J Congressional Record, app., Mar. 21,1961,pp. AIQ31-A1932.



either treat his invention as a trade secret or apply for a patent,
thereby publishing it, He should accordingly not be required to dis~

close 'publicly nmtil his patent issues. The confidential status also
prevents acompeting inventor from taking advantage. of data that
would not otherwise be available to him. The Board of Interference
Examiners.mayfind that a patent should issue to neither party. The
confidentiality of the hearings thus leaves to the parties appropriate
aspects' of trade secrets.:' Sworn 'officers, supervised by the Patent
Commissioner.i.are authorized to . make prescribed determinations
under rules. '

It is true that all pending patent applications are secret, and since
an interference involves one or more applications, the interference
file, which would disclose such applications, is not made public so
long as no patent hasbeenissued. However after a patent has been
issued, the entireapplicationfile is open to the public, and the file of
any interfer~nceinwhichthe application has been involved is likewise
publicly. available, > <. . '.. ,.. . '.' . ,.. . ..

The lllajority's report goe~Qn to descnbe and criticize "private"
settlements of interferences,.und~LlVhichthe parties enter into an
agreementTor; theirattoweysto examine the evidence respecting
priority anci.try.toagree on which party is prior, after which the other
party or plfrtieswithdraw.' The report concludes that this procedure
involves an " abdication" by.the.Patent.Office of its statutoryfunction,
which take~ ,away safeglllfrds from the public.'

The alt~rnlftivetosuch a settlement procedure, which the majority
concludes ')Tould bejuthe public interest, wouldof course be to re
quire that all interferences be. carried through to completion as
ad.vers.a.ry.pro. ceedings,. with.the Patent Office m.aking th.e. finaldeter
mination and. awarding a patent to one party. This would mean,
of cOurse,thatthe wmning party would receive the 17-year grant of
therjght to exclude-all. others which a patent represents, free of any
obliga~ion to permit anyone else to practice the invention.

The majority's report .does not emphasize, and in fact almost con
ceaIs,tb,efact that~b,esettlements which it criticizes include usually
an !¢'eelllent on tb,e Part of the part:y to whom a patent IS issued to
li~ense the other parties under. such patent. Thus the result of such
asettlemont, in contrast to the result. of a contested interference, is
to insure to the public the benefit of competition which might not
otherwise occur, if the. winning party in the contested interference
chosetoretain bislawful monopoly and not tolicense any competitors.

.An()therbenefit which the public may receive from interference
settlelllents is that suchset.tlements elimmate delays ill the issuance
of patents; Contested interferences are known to be unfortunately
protracted.Tbe result is tbatthe issuance of a patent to the party
ultimately found to be the prior inventor is held up, and the patent's
dieclosurs ofthe invention to the public IS deferred and the 17-year
monopoly period of the patent ill effect extended. A settlement, in
co"trlfst; results ill a quicker disclosure to the public and an advance
mentof ~hepl),tent'sexpiration date, after which anyone may practice
the patented invention,': ,
•Tlle evils .",hicbthemf),jority's report envisage as resulting from

interference settlements are' not spelled out explicitly but presumably
• "Administered Prices-Drugs," report of the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly,op. clt.~

draft, P. III--Qa.
I Ibid..pp. m-07--98. !
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the basic .evilis-that the settling parties are not required to, disclose
the oonsiderauons which ledto.the decision arrived at between them
that one of .themshould obtain a patent. Since Patent Office proce
dure contemplates that it will have been determined by a patent
examiner that the invention is .patentable before an interferenceis
declared,the only decision upon which the settling interference parties
need.to agree is which of them the evidence shows is the first inventor,·
.r Further, on the issue of patentability as well as that ofpriority.ithe

facts whichrrught be brought out in a oontested.interferenoe.are not.
permanently interred by settlement. In an infringement suit;discov,.
ery proceduresare available toelicitsuch farts;,< .,,'., "".'"

The majority's report castigates the UB...Patent Office in the.
following statement:, .

The U.S. Patent Office is Jmpoweredby statute to .deter.
IIlin,e whoshall be awarded a p~timt. Applicationis made
'for a patent 'on the ground of novelty and usefulness of an
alleged inv~ntiol1; thefunctionoqhe Patent Officei~ to de
eidewhether there iss11f!icientnov~ltyand usefulness in the'
claimsto warraiit the issuance ()fapatent. '. .... "

If applications are IDedby different parties, alIla}'ing
claim to the same alleged illvention, determinationmust be
made as to which is' the "true" inventor. 'In this casethe
Patent Office declares an "interference" which in essence is
an administrative hearing on the claims of the various parties.
H:0wever, unlike the ordinary bearing of. a trial examiner in
an a,dministr,atIve agency such as the Federal Trade Cornmis
~ion, the hearings of the patent examiner are entirely secret,
excejJta,I11ongthepompeting inventors * * *.6

'1'he'majority'~ report .soriously overlooks the factt]),at iiceus~d'
attorneys or patent agents, subject to respective discipline, determine .
priority on tho same evidence and under the .rules of.the Patent Office,
to the end that a valid ,patent shall issue to the party el1titledt() it
thereunder insofar as priority IS concerned, It serves milch the same
comparable function as do the Federal.rules in litigation; with many
suitsjustly settled .as a result of discovery pro,ceedings. ,The [udge
in many instances has not "abdicated"nor does he go so when he..
appoints. a special.master to determine, complex »t: tochnical fa,Ptual'
situatrons. .,.",'C' ,; '.' ,>(: -',ie" ',:: "-",,,,;,:,>.,

. After a party to an interference concedes priority, the senior pllJiy
must eontinueto.prosecute his application. to a final decisionby tlIe
examiner. To ,merit a>patenLheIllust still demonstrate ,that his
inventionis new and useful overall prior art. All that the settleI11ent.
has determined is that the invention .is new over the party whichhas,
independently claimedthe sameinvention and has conceded.' Given:
tbe .impetus of.intense competition for a lawful monopoly, ;the, pre
sumptioncan properly be that the conceding attorney has not-yielded
a determination of priority easily orjmproperly. If the attOI'neys.,
cannot agree ona ,deter'tninationof the facts, the matter is ordinarily
referred back to the Board of Interferences as.the final arbiteI" In
important cases.rroyalty is.usually payable by.the loser.: ,N()att()I'lley
is going to yield priorityand.encumberhis client with needless expense
without sound basis,

6Ibld., p. III...g3.
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There hasbeenadispositionon the part of some. to.suggestthat
patent. protection in the field of drugs should be handled differently
'than in other areas, 'Thisisll'rgely basedon the theory that drugs
lIl'ean essential toourwoll-boing and hence should not be subject to
any-special protection. It-is difficult to reconcile this theory with
the advanceswe have achieved in American .msdieine andipharma
-cclogy. There are manythings that have played ail important part
in raising theAmaricanstandnrd of Irving above .thabenjoyed-else
where; and in each 'instance there havebeen patents. offered. as an
incentive" to development and also for :disclosure. of the inventor's
development so that in ,future years these findings will. be available
toothers..

Ashas beeirrepeatedly stated in these views, the American patent
System only grants a monopoly for a limited .mumber of years at the
price of complete disclosure to the public'. American industry oper
ating ",ithit.mif\imumoLsecrecy, and with an open-door policy over
the long:rull; offers the average citizen ahigheretandard prliying' and
more rapid development of techp.ology.thanary.pth~r system, that
could, be devcjsedeitlwr through compulsory. licensing 0,1' the abolition
of patents on.drugs and .pharmaoeutical products. . '.

J'OINT 4

After careful analysis of the testimony adduced at.the hearings,
the minority, finds that the position in them.ajority's report that
contributions by American industry to American .research are negli
gible is erroneous and unfounded.

Th~m.ajority:~reportstates that:
Wh~tiS;i;erhapsmostdisturbing about-the recordof inven

tiveness of the U.S. drug .companies is.the relative. paucityof
significant drug discoveries since .. around the .. midfifties,
Most of the contributions for which the American drug ill

dustry is most noted. took place in the late. forties. or early
fifties. Among the hormones, newer corticosteroida.Jiave
of course made their.appearance.cbut .cortisone was discov
eredin 19.48 and .ACTH. 2 years later, Whether the newest
steroids represent realimprovaments over the earlier steroids
is very..much in question. Since. the disooveryoftetraoy
cline !ll19.55,noimport\lntantibiotic of American origin has
made its appearance' thennostwidely used of. the Illore
recent antibiotics,oieMldomycin, accounted .in 19.59. for
only 5.4 percent ·of the. sales..tothe U.S; drugtrade of.all
broad spectrum antibiotics and only 0.,4 percent otsales
to hospitals. The U.S. contribution among the oralnnti
diabetic drugs.rphenformin {OBI), is running avery: .poor
third to tolbutamide (Orinase). andchlorproparnidaf'Dia
binese). Among the tranquilizers.jthe.Tl.S•. contributions
since the introduction in 1955of meprobamate have largely
consisted of ..furthsr.. typesvof. phenothiaeine.vderivatimes,
.noneptwhich, has/achievecLwi.despre\ld.us.age. .Of the 42
general drugsshown**~as having been discovered ,by
U.S. drug. companies,.only.6h\lve.madetheir appearance
since 19.55.' . .

'''Administered Prices-Drugs," report of the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, op. cit.,
draft, p. 1I1-46.
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Those who. are acquainted with the facts of scientiflcresearchare
well aware of the .processea of inventiOil 'and development.v-Dur
generation enjoys the accumulated .knowledge of.all of those .who
,have gone before us. This fact .enablesia modern research worker
to performmiracles that would otherwise have-been-impossible, but
-it also .imposes a fantastic responsibilityupon. him if .heis to :beac
quainted with the literature in his field and .the current work ofhis
colleagues/not only here in the United, States! but abroad., r: ,

It is a disservice for any individualor organization who is concerned
with our health problems to deprecate-bha-efforts.fhat .havabeen
madsin recent years by privatefirmewhich ,have 'used stockholders'
funds in advancing our knowledge of medical science. ." ,!!

During the course ofthe hearings, .there wasasigniflcant colloquy
between Senator Dirksen and MrrMike Gormanyexsoutive director
of the Nation~Co~itteeAgainst M~ntal,Illness;~sfollo,:s:.,·.

. Mr. GOIlMAN. ** *But,i£Ima:rsay.thi~,sii~asa
disciple of Thomas Jefferson, if I may say this, sIr ;j:think
thereis anelement ofpublicillteresth~re:,Th~ burdeIl.of"
what I have to saY,and I thinkafter 15 years of~alkingthe
wards and living in these merital hospitals I havea::rightt6
say it, tbe burden of what I have to say, I don't object to
their profits. I don't read the Wall Street Journal. It is
a bore to me. ". "" .. ,. " 'C .,,' " ,: <,

Senator DIRKSEN, .Mr.Gorman, that is alittle,.1>e~iM
the point. Now, let me read your sta'tewent that youma4e
to the eommitts« this morning, .

Mr. GORMAN. All right. ...',"" .,',.. , ,j,.
Senatnr D,RKSEN. (re.adinj\"):"I!"ppear here'iodaybec~u~e .
I can no longer remain silent WIth regard' to: the' arrogant
attitude of the pharmaceutical;industrytowardthe working
processes ofthis democracy:" .
"Mr. GORMAN. Yes.

Senator DIRKSEN. Now, you have indictedr:thewhol~
industry.. . . •

Mr. GORMAN. Icertainlyhave,in spades. ;
Senator DIRKSEN. So,'now Iquoie you Dr. Felix in the

field of mentalhealth, and you say he is an authority..
Mr. GORMAN. Heisoneoh nUlllber of authorities;
Senat,or'DIRKSEN. I quoted 'yow 'Dr.' ;Heller.': L'quoted

'you Dr'. 'Farber, and ell three 'of:them ..;,. '!c;'" .;.. ,;'

¥r. 'GORMAN:" Youquoted'Dr:jFltrberinthecancer;a~ea.
You quoted Dr: Heller in the cancer area.'; .....

Senator DIRKSEN. And Dr: Felix 'in the mental health'area. . _. -",' . ;>(~f' ni

Mr. GORMAN. Only irrrelation, ~o thecomJllerci81 pro"
duction of!cdrugs; and I would say-''-' ,

Senator DIRKSEN. No.
Mr. GORMAN. SanatorDirksen.
Senator D,RKSEN, There wasnoqualiflcation ."'" •
N[r. GORMAN. SenatorDirks~n,sincewe ;baye gotten

down to this.tlet'sbefrank about this. I havefelt that the
National.Institutes of Health have been' derelict Inthe .psy
chiatric evaluation of drugs since 1954. . ... . ... ":



Senator DIRKSEN, Repeat that,please.
Mr. GORMAN. They have been derelict in the evaluation

of drugs since ·1954. Now; I have said this in official testi
mony_~ :lj<*-*8

Everyone has an obligation to make constructive criticisms and to
suggest better practices, but on the otherhand, it is a gross disservice
merely to criticize for the sake of disparaging the work of those who
have dedicated their lives to iinproving the lot of others.

Although many witnesses from drug firms indicated that a fairly
modest amount of funds were devoted exclusively to research, the
actual cost of developing anew product is far greater as it must
include expenses for.quality control, engineer'l'hg, process development,
and similar items that are not-normally bulked into a research budget.
On the basis. of the profits that have been so eloquently described in
the majority's report, the Federal Government has secured a major
share ofothe fruits. of these developments through the corporate
income.tax.

However, irrespective of these funds, there is so much to be done
in thiabroadfield that President Eisenhower recommended budget
expenditures' for the National .Institutes of Health for the fiscal year
1962 totaling more than $332. million.' On the basis of a 52 percent
corporate income tax,itwouldrequire profits from the drug industry
beforetaxes in.excess of$620 million, or at least 40 percent of all sales
by the ethical drug industry merely to pay for this one item in the.
budget. . .

Everyone agrees that this research must be undertaken, and insofar
as private organizations. are making a contribution in this vital field,
it minimizes the need dol' public funds.. and furthermore enables
governmental organizations to undertake projects that otherwise
might be delayed. Although the funds for the National Institutes
of Health have been itemized, there -are countless other agencies in
the Federal Government--including the Department of Defense, the
Veterans' .,Administration, the. Food and Drug Administration, as
well as.the National Spence Foundation and the. National Academy
of Scienees-e-which are undertaking important projects in this field.

Actually, it would appall the American people if theywere aware of
the.costof Government research on health problems, and they would
welcome everyeffort.by private enterprise to relieve the taxpayer of
some portiol'of,th,isstaggeringburden.

Notreatmen.tof .~esearch would be complete without paying a
well-deserved tribute to those private foundations such as the Rocke
feller:Eoundation, the EJloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research,
the Milbank Memorial Fund, and the important work which is con
dueted by both priyatelyand publicly supported educational in-
stitutions. .. • .

'I'b.ere has been a ya~t amount of cooperation among members of
the research staffs of the .commercial drug industry and these nonprofit
organizations as well as the Federal Government. Any fair-minded
individual who has read all of the testiinony.and exhibits presented to
the subcommittee on the.subject of drugs would be forced to form
an opiuion on the work of this industry that would be at sharp vari
ancewi.th that contained in the majority's report.

1"Administered Pr~ces,,' heat:ings before the Subcommittee on AntitrustBn.d ,Monopoly, op. cit., pt.16pp,OOI....017. . . . . .. . •. . ..... . . .
6The Budgetofthe U.S. Government forthe FiscalYearEndingJune80,In62, p; 620.
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POINT 5,

After careful analysis of the testimony adduced at the hearings, the
minority finds that the position in the majority's report that foreign
prices oLqrugsare mo.re advantageousto consu:rners than those here
III the United States,18 unfoundedand erroneous. '

The majority's report states that:, .
A second, standard' against which the, reasonableness of

ethical.drug prices in the major U;S.marke,t(i;e.,sales to the'
.retail drug trade) may.be measured consists of prices in other
markcts-e-inthis case the relation between U.S: prices and-the'
prices of identical pril"ducts in foreign markets. " "

, Through the good offices of the State Department the sub-:
committee' was ',able, to. secure from. American consulates
abroad the prices ofa .number of-important .drugproducts.
The prices were obtained from a leading city of each country
in identical dosage forms to those sold in the United States'
and were as of .the spring of.1959 .. Wherethe most popular
foreign bottle size-(in capsules per bottle) ditlersfrom.that in

. '''' thaUnited States, the foreign price hasbeen directly adjusted
... totheU.S. size.,(e;g., if the available foreign price was in terms

'of a rrumberofunits half that of the U,S;· size, the foreign
.price 'would .be multiplied by ,2). For some products the.

) prices reported were for drugs made -and sold by' foreign"
manufacturers in their own countries. For others the prices

,. represent prices. -chargediby American .. manufacturers, who
conductpartial on.complete manufacturing operations-in-the

, countries for .which.prices are shown.. Andin a number of
cases; the foreign.pricesare quoted for drugs made by Ameri
can,firms in the United States and exportedeitherin bulk (for
tabletingand packaging .abroad) or infinishedypaekaged
form;~'c_,* >I; 10, c.:".' ',<:,

The 'American. drug industryh~smadeall important contribution
to th~ ima.~e()f America ill other Iandswherediscese is more prevalent
and wherefewer r~sources have been devotedtbthe developmentof
new drugs and other therapeuticag~nts.,. ',,'. ", ",'" " , . • '

The majority's reportsho",s a wide disparity in t~e price chaI'ged
for the same drug in variouscolllltries of the world.: ''lIowever, tbis'
can be largely explained by a number of simple factors which it has
conveniently overlooked. Among them are exchage controls, tariff~,

competition, ",ages and other. emplqyee'bene~ts, t,p'"s, varyingco.sts
for detaillTIen,l\ud otlisrpromotionalexpenses, as well as Gov'ernmen~'

regulations. " ".' " , , . ',' .',,'
I t hasalwaysbeen known to every economist: that if.a sale is, to~e

made,it is necessary to meet the prevailing price of a similar produy,t
in the marketj.llace.· This fact controls th9 actio.nsofl\.lTIericanfirlTIs
abroad ,as riltiyhiisiidoes, in their sales here' at home; Americ8.ll
drug producers, in order toassure themsel"es of wordwide recognition
and good relations with th1) medical profession in other lands,as well
as securing afa"orable patent positioll, have had no choice but to
exploit their inventions and discoveries wherever po~sible. , Further
more, those who operate'our major pharmaceutical 'firms haye ,a'

lo.iAdiriil'iistere'd pri~])tdgs/roport 'oftheSubcoriiniittee :ohArititrust and "Monopoly, /,,!~~' -. <-,it.
draft, p.1-47., ;' ;_,::;,,'



strong personal motivation .tow:ardthe improvement of health stand
ards wherever possible, and in mariy cases there is a greater need for
these drugs abroad than at home. ..' . . .:" .

The majority's report has attempted toattribl.lte to sinister .influ
ences the fact that prices vary for the same product in different coun
tries and that licensing agreements involving patents are not always
uniform; It is again easy to criticize but far more difficult to develop
a foreign market and build a reputation among the citizens of these
countries' favorable to American products, their producers, and our
Government:

In Order to attempt to discredit the efforts of American firms which
have engaged in foreignpromotional work, there has been a concerted
effort on the part of the subcommittee to use the agencies of the
executive branch of our Government, including the State Department,
to collect data that would present the efforts of American firms over
seas in an unfavorable light. This approach is detrimentalnot, only
to the drug industry but to the prestige of the Nation as a whole.

There are a number of obvious errors in the. majority's rePort on
this subject. For example, a statement appears to the effect that the
Stat~ pepartment gathereddata on tho prices charged by 11 Ger~an
subsidiary of an Amencan firm. A table entitled "Comparative
u.S. and Foreign Prices of Meprobamate, 1959" shows that in Germany
the American Cyanamid Co. charged a price of 69 cents to druggists
and $+,33 to consumers for 50 400-milligram tablets." When "Dr,
Malcolm, president of American Cyanamid Co., appeared before the
subcommittee, he w~s accompanied by Mr..Ernest G; Hesse, manager
of their international division. Mr. Hesse took exception to this
data and the foll0>ving statement from the hearing. is pertinent:

: Lamprepared to comlllent on that one. Lthink this is one
. of the cases where apparentlysomething went>yl'ong with
the arithmetic. I have checked this one very carefully and
at some expense . to my company because I felt that the
State Department must know what they are doing. The
facts are that we sell: 25's, Miltown 25's over there to the
druggist 'at·3.48 deutsche mark and.they are sold to thecon
sumer. at 5.55 deutschemark. That,in dollars-c-this-is-a
stable currency and we don't-make the objection we make in
the Argentine and Brazil; the conversion we have no quarrel
with~is 85 cents for 3.48 deutsche mark arid it is $1.33 for
5.5.5 deutsche mark. The: problem here-isthat they claim
they are 50's, and makinga conversion for 50's we find by
doubling it, times 2 for SImplification, which I believe, you
people approve as a. method, the correct figure would be
$1.70 to the druggist'and$2,66 to the consumer, and not
69 cents or $1.33 as indicated'by you in your State Deperr
ment report."

The entire issue of foreign prices as compared with domestic prices
that were so badly distorted throughout the course of these hearings
was discussedat length byMr. Henry H. Hoyt, president of Carter

11 "Adminl~teIed PIiC~I)l'~~s,"Jeport ofthC.8ub.committee on AutitfllStan~,MonOP~lY".op. cit.,
draft, p. I-53. . . _ _ _ .

12 "AdministeredPrices," hearingsbeforethe Subcommittee on Antitrust:and MonopolYi.Op;cit., pt. 24
p.13751. ...'
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Products, Inc., during his appearance before the subcommittee. He
stated that:

•.• • I do think, in trying to compare foreign prices with
U.S. prices, you have to take into consideration all factors
involved, such as per capita income, real wages, and soforth.
For example, the per capita income in the United States is
13 times as much as in Argentine, 8 times as great as in Mex
ico, 2)f times more than in Germauy. As I said before, it is
unrealistic and misleading to try to make direct comparisons
on a conversion rate of exchange, because exchange is not
based on living conditions. It is based on the flow of money
between the countries or it is an artificial fixed rate, and I
have been in the export business, and you must get your prod
ucts down to the scale of living in the foreign countries."

He also said:
• • • I have a list of the conversions here on a per capita

income basis, and I think that if you take the Argentine price,
you must multiply by 13, the Australian price by 2, and the
Brazil price by 19, Canada by 1jf, France by 2jf, Germany
by 2jf, Italy by 5, Japan by 8, Mexico by 8jf, the Philippines
by 11, Switzerland by 1%, United Kingdom by 2, and I just
think that anybody)jWho~converts;on!arate:of exchange basis
is not getting the true picture. Just because thingslare cheaper
abroad, that is why we have protective tariffs in this country,
because our American industry cannot compete with the
lower scale of living abroad."

Another witness, Mr. Alvin G. Brush, chairman of the board of
American Home Products Corp., also dealt with this same problem.
In bis testimony, he said:

One reason we can sell so low in England-s-in the first place,
we don't sellin dollars in England. .We sell in pounds,
shillings, and pence. We don't employ Americans in Eng
land. We employ Englishmen. These goods are entirely
manufactured within the British economy, and the cost of
those goods is materially lower than the costs in the United
States. A busdriver in London gets £12 a week, which is,
roughly, $34: This same man in the United States on the
Fifth Avenue bus gets $110 a week. Now that is an exagger
ated part of the economy, but we can do business in Britain
for about half .of what we can do business for in the United
States, and our goods in Britain are made in Britain and sold
in Britain, and they are produced by British employees, and
the whole economy isin pounds, .shillings, and pence, and
you can't compare that kind of an economy.

We could ship the goods to the United States and let some
of our employees out, if that is what would be preferred. But,
as I understand, we want to. keep our people working in the
United States and not have the goods pouring in from these
foreign countries who have a distinct advantage over making·
goods in the United States.

IS Ibld., pt. 16, p. 9226.
ulbid.



Youcan buy transistors in Japan.forone-quarterof what
you can buy the same thing in the United States., You can
can buy shirts made in Japan for practically a third of what
you can .buy the same shirt for in the United States. You
can buy barbed wirein Germany much cheaper than you can
buy the same barbed wire in the United 'States. This isn't
only true ofthe drug industry. This is true of all prices.

The economies of these countries are much lower in prices
than we are, and, if wecontinue to push our prices up, we will
price ourselves out of the world markets and we will force
ourselves to do business in those local countries by having
local operations."

Every firm which is conducting an extensive business abroad is well
aware of the. problems presented by tariffs,quotas, repatriation of
foreign currency into dollars, exchange rates, and numborous factors
which do not .prevail in the American market. In terms of our over
all foreign relations, it would be a gross disservice to discourage the
availability of our. research discoveries to the medical profession in
other lands.

Foreign firms often enjoy tax advantages and in many countries
there is a far more realistic approach to the basic problem of depre
ciating real assets than prevails here in the United States,

POINT 6

After careful analysis of the testimony adduced at the hearings,
the minority, finds that the position in the majority's report tbat
there have been substantial economies for the Arcerican taxpayer
in purchasing drugs abroad is erroneous and unfounded.

'I'hevmajority's report places emphasis on testimony by Adm.
William L. Knickerbocker, executive director of the Military Medical
SupplyAgency. )t states that:

MMSA is required to. purchase drugs by generic name at
the lowest possible price from what are termed any "quali

fied suppliers." To provide the best possible medical treat
ment for patients, who may range from the newest Army
recruit to Members of Congress and the. President, .MMSA
insists that suppliers meet exacting standards. Not. only
must the quality of the particular product being delivered
conform to rigid specificationsbut inspection is made of the
supplier's entire operation including the "housekeeping"
facilities of his plant, his procluction and quality control
techniques and performance, his records system, thetechnical
proficiency of his staff, and the competency and knowledge
of the management itself.. In short, every effort is. made
to assure that any company, large or small, which sells drugs
to MMSA is eapl\ble of providing pharmaceutical products
of fully acceptable quality. Given quality, MMSA endea
vors to fill its requirements at the lowest, possible cost. '.' •

MMSA has had littl.es.uccess in securing. price. conces
sions in the patented broad spectrum antibiotics. A case in
point is Chloromycetin available only from Parke, Davis.

11Ibid., p. 9257.
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From. May 1954 to Fehruaty 191)8, MMSAnegotiateH6c&n~
tractswiththecornpany; despite a ",ide variation in quanti
ties,the price was rigid at $12.50 per bottle. In April 1958,
MMSA'spllrchaseof!i.cer persuaded Parke, Davis to reduce
the price to·$lL25; fromthat date ..thtoug~J)me •.1959there
were 11 addjtionalptocurements~al1at the same price,
alth~ughtliere.• ",asa~ain .. ~'~id~r~ngei~q~aIltities, 16

In order to implement' this program, M;K1SA hasfre'luentlypur
chased drugs from foreign sources, including Italians .who enjoy no
patent protection. On the surface, if one is only eoncerne(lwith
appropriations, this appears to be a procedure whiph. should sate the
Government and the taxpayer a substantial sumof money. On the
otherhand,there are additional factors to be considered. .

For example, the employees in the Italian firms do not pay U.S.
income taxes, not 'dotheypayour social security taxes. They ate
notrequiredtorneer the standards imposed by our labor laws and
thereare,ofcourse, other price differentials wlriclrurise fromth.e
differences-in the two economies over which neither the American
nor foreign producerof drugs has any particular control.
"In order to place this. situation in a responsible frame of teferencp,

Senator Dirksen endeavored to raise a number of questions-in inter
rogating Admiral Knickerbocker that have a bearing on the overall
cost of drugs to the American taxpayer. In this connection, the
following colloquy is pertinent:

Admiral. KNICKERBOCKER. Senator Dirksen, here again
1 think you were out of the .room when I mentioned this
subject.. ,I .have been in these various Italian. plants. I
find, generally speakiW:, in our Danishplant-e-ours, Lmean,
the plant of our Danish eontractor-s-and the plant .of. our
Italian. contractors, that usually they have more. handwork
and aIittle less automation than we do.in our modern plants
over here,.si~, As a matter?ffact, our contractor inNaples
explained that he thought h.ispackaging and packing was
costing him .as much or more than it did his Am.ericancom
pptitors because he did have more hand labor. Now in sOJ!le
instances,y?u will find people sticking Iabels on bottles that
are done by machines 0v:er here.find people doing it by hand.
It isn't that the equiPrnerit is not available. It may be if I
hf':ve thp oJ?portll11ityto visit. the plant again, why I will
find out. they dO.havesomemachines]nstal!ed. But"s
QomJ!lander Weiss pointed out, the basic product, we do not
think labor en~ers into it verY·J!luch.In fact,. we do not
fee1f':ctually that labor enters into the cost in these items to
a ,great extent. '. '. ,,' ." . '. " "

Sella~or D"'KSEN. Admiral, do you know, or are you
justsJ?eculating? ....
. AdJillra! KNlcKEnBOCl<:ER I am speculating, sir

Senator DIRKSEN: 1 thought yOll",ere, " ..
Aclrnira! KNICKERI36cKER:Yes, sir.. . .: , .." .',.

, Senator DIRKSEN. BecauseY?lII'aIlS"'erwas very ineon
elusive." Now let me ask you another'luestion.· I don't
~ ._ -.- : -i.-,- -.i;;» ':: _ ..'.:.< -: ' >:.- ....•. > - '-< ' :. ,_"",

re« Administered Prices-Drugs," report of the Subcommittee on Antitrust and MonopoIYrOp;'cit;
draft, pp. II-43-44.
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know anything about .theohild labor.laws i.ll.ltalY"bl1t.dp
t)ley,employc!lil(i.rellinAheseplauts?, .. ,(' .
.,:i, Admiral. :El:NlqI>EI\BpqKEI\o'iNot to, my,'Jmowledg~"
'" .Senator DXRKSEN.· But.do YOl1 notknpw?,' , ,.

,Admiral K1-!ICKERBOqKEI\. No, sir; I do not know, .
., Senator.D'I\]CSEN' 'You~ee" wedo' haye. a: very stringent
child labor law relating to shipmenteof. goods.in .interstate
.eommercein this country. ... '. .... . ....
,,(Jomllwnder WE'~~' :But I, think, $enl1tonDirksen,.Cplo
'l1~IMcMahal1,whois sittil1gbehindm~,wl1sil1,cPJistant resi
dence at the Italian plant while, the tetracycline was being
rnade.. He wasin constant ircsidence.attb~.Danish plant
while the meprobamate was ,peing made,.and Lthink he-.-
,.. Senator. DIRKSEN.'. Bless you, 11laybe,the,cplonelcl1n. tell .
us. ,. ;'<

.Senator. KEFAUVER."Xes,:(Jolonel Mclvlahan.come around,
Colonel McMAHAN. Asthe·¢011lmande:r,:hl1~.just stated, I

was ill' constant residence.at.theplant atEI1:r11ll),chi11licadur
ingthefirst, cqntracto£,tetracycliMl1nd during thefirstpor
tion of the.contra.ct, for meprobamate at Denraarkand .there
were no-childlaborers at all. ".,' ", " ..... ,. '.' .,,'
··:;3enatpr DII\]CSEN. .Did .you find out aboutthe.wage scales
over there, Colonel?'

ColoneLMcMAlIAN. I didnot.: "." "'.
Senator D,RKSEN. Do You .knowwbat, pe:rcen.tageof,the

cost of the product mustbschargedto laPP:r·?·',•.
Colonel MoMAHANc. I would not be able .to.. intelligently

answer.that.jsir, .... :.. '. ",:'::' ,,;.; .',~;:

,SllnatprI)IRKsEN. 'Thl't was one of, tile points-Dederle
ml14ein its prsssntation this.11l0rning.andalso"yesterday,
because in this chart they show that labor.has gpne:l1p:70,p.c:r
cent sinc~.194;S. Itwould.be fair to assume. tllattlll),tbe~

comes a,Ne:rY,consi4erabl~ item. 'in..the cost of manufacture.
Now tllere is.onootheritemLwantto askabout.. .Wecollect
no taxes, ,Ita!<e,ik,.Admjral,tmwhatever.thep:rOfit.s'llii'e' on
what is manufactured abroadand bought with .the .people's
money out of .the OOYern11lelltTreasuryforOoVerllrn~n.t

accouutcor do, we? ',. ":'" :,:, , :.,,"
. AdmiraIKNICEiEItllO.oJCEI\. , Obviously.not, ,sir.. '. J didnot

qnite understand your question. • ,,::'" .,.i:: i',.:
.Senetor D,RKsEN; :YQ11, see;' Admiral,.I:.am/jUst pursuing

what. has been quite a basic thesis wi~h' rne. ~Prllc long. time,
and It comeaabout-somewhatIn .this fashion: When,for
instance, we boug,ht, .small .narrow-gage-, Iocomotives .for
India, throughfheTntemational, Cooperation, account; owe
bought .them with moneythat.we.sponged out of.the pockets
of: the taxpayers. Some of our.contcactors and.manufactnr
ers were hot on the trail ofthatcontract, but as Lrec(1U,it
went to Belgium. ; , :;30. when-they. send .you.a letter and say,
!'Look, I am flipping :my .tax. doughintothe U.s., .Treasury
and you guys in.Washingtonere. taking: it; and spending iton
contractsahroad,thatwe.couJd very well fulfill and we-could
manufacture.those locomotives," tile same thingwastruein
installing some ovens in some steel mills IIi Spain.i.TheIatest
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oncwaabuymg eome diesel locomotives out in Burma or
Vietnam. Those were bought with the taxpayers' money.
As sttonglyasI defended the President's position on foreign
aid, that is a hard one to answer when suddenly you discover
you have plants back home where they layoff 50 and then
they lay off 100 and then they layoff 200, and it begins to
make them pretty unhappy; .' , ,

Now the point I ~~ke, Admiral, is this: For the last.:fi~cal
year you had$61illllllOn to spend; and out ofthat $61 million,
you. had about $42 million to spend for drugs and biologicals;
is that substantially correct? ",

Admiral KNICKERBocKER.Not quite, Senator Dirksen.
Senator DIRKSEN. You correct me: ' '
Admiral KNICKERBOCKER, We spent, as I recall, $64.8

million, of whichL---
Senator DIRKSEN. No, I am just :figuring the dollar

amounts. You bad $61 million to-spend. .'
Admiral KNrcKERBocKER.$65.4million, sir,and52 per

cent of that, or $33.7miUion, went for drugs and biologicals.
Senator DIRKSEN. 'Oh, I thought you said 'here:"In the

fiscal year 1960 just completed, grand total for purchases of
$65:4 million,' and of this total, $33.7 million went for drugs
and biologicals." .

And in 1959 it was $41.7 million' In fiscal year 1959-'-
Admiral KNICKERBocKE1Cyes, sir.
Senator DniKsEN.Total ptirchases-'--
Admiral KNICK:ERBOCKER.: That is correct, sir.'

, Senator DIRKSEN (continuing). Amounted to $68.2 mil
lion; drugs and biologicals accounted for $41.7 million., Now,
you did get this moneyou.tof the U.S. Treasury.. We appro-
priatedit;didwenot?· " '

AdmiraIKNrcKERBocKER: You. certainly did,sir.
Senator DIRKSEN. Yes, sir.. And whell we do,you dothe

rightthiIlg in trying to runaneffloientoperation.. But I am
not forgetting that these people who manufactured competi
tive items have to throw 52 percent of their take back into
theFederal Treasury under the corporate tax statutes. Now
when you put it aUtogether, how much did this saving
amount to, if you chop it off atone end and it does not get
back into the Treasury?

Admira!.KNlcKERBoCK'ER: Senator Dirksen, I have hot
tried to make any suohcomparisons-c-c--

Senator DIRKSEio'.' Adullral;I knowyou have not.
AdmiralKNICKERBOCK'Eu(continuing).In that respect.

.Lwouldliks topo;ntout,'as I did earlier in my presentation,
that I cleared ouraction~with the business people of the
Navy, mcludmgthe ASSIstant Secretary of the Navy for
Material, who was a 'businessman,and the Under Secretary
of the NavYiwh(ds abusinessman.' I have had the backing
of .my superiors right through up until this time, and the
only thing I amtrying to do is to spend my money prudently
and get the dollar value for dollarspennandI'do not intend,
asIarusLam concern~d, to wastethe taxpayers' money if!
canhelp it in anyway.....



Senator D'I\KSEN. I know that is right. "you have told a
candid story, but I do not want any misconceptions to get
out to the country, because when you try to put it on net
balance, and you put in all the factors, all the components,
maybe it does not look quite as rosy as you indicated, because
you said you bought for $1,700,000 what would have taken,
if you bought it here, $1,900,000 more. In other words,
you got 3,600,000 dollars' worth of merchandise, so to spe'\~1
really for $1,700,000; is that another. way to equate it? All
right. Did we actually on net gain from the national stand
point save $1,900,000 or did we not? You saved it on your
purchases.

The question is what did you do to the tax ledger of this
country? What have you done to theincome that may not
go into the Treasury? What has happened to job displace
ment, if anything, and all the other factors, because when
you talk about net gain-now, that $1,900,000 looks awfully
impressive on paper, but that is only a small part of the story.
Ifyou can gain. that much-e-this is my final question-then why
don't you take the whole $61 million, if you can buy to such
advantage, and just throw the whole business abroad, and
then come back and tell us, "Well, look, on this deal we did
not save $1,900,000, we saved $30 million, " and then I want
to hear the roar that goes up and start for the timber."

Obviously, the. Oongress is not solely concerned with the. cost of
Government procurement, but with its overall effects. It is important
that the American taxpayer is charged the lowest price regardless 01
whether it is l\ccornplishedthroughreduced appropriations or higher
tax revenues collected from those in this country who are liable for
U.S. income taxes.

Every American is desirous of seeing that American personnel sta
tioned overseas are supplied with the best drugs available at the
lowest cost, but it is essential in doing so that we determine what
actually constitutes the lowest cost. .This may not be· the lowest
appropriation to the Defense Department, but, on the contrary, a
combination of appropriations, income taxes paid by individuals,
social security levies, as well as corporate income taxes. Only through
a sound and. judicious evaluation of this combination is it possible for
any informed citizen to reach a sound judgement on this important
question.

While the majority of the Government's purchases of .antibiotics
were confined to the armed services, other agencies-including the
Veterans' Administration-were also large purchasers of antibiotics
and other ethical drugs. .

The majority's report deals at length with the purchases of tetra
cycline by the Military Medical Supply Agency. It quotes a portion
of the testimony by Mr. Lyman Duncan, manager of the Lederle
Laboratories Division of American Cyanamid, in which he explained
that ne had bid $11 for the 100 250-milligram capsules under first
MMSA procurement in 1956, because this was tbe price at which
American Oyanamid had been selling Aureomycin to the military.

17 "Administered Prices," hearings before the SUbcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, op. cit., pt,.
24, pp. 13807:-13810.
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The majoi'it5"~~~portstated that:
While AilIDira~K1liclmtb()ckerrefuse(1 to hazard .any guess

as to the reason for this strange.pri6ebehavior, an explana
tion was proffered by Mr. Lyman Duncan, manager of the
Lederle Laboratories, division of-American Cyanamid i . ACe
cording to his testimony the. :Wst". MME;A tetracycline pro"
curement was .announoed at _~ .tim« .wh~n,Mr.~ Dunoan.was
still learning the drug business/shortly after his transfer to
Ledsrle fromCyanamid'aOrgaiiic Chemicals division). As
a result, he made "mistake and simply bid for the tetracy
cline contract at the same $11 price at whichCyanamidhad
been supplying AUreomycin to MMSA for some montbs.

. "As I recall the circumstances, up to that timeI think the
buying had. been entirely Aureomycin or Terramycin with
sorneChloromycetin, but. the real competing products there
were';A.ur~omycilland-Terr3trnyci~,.,_. <ii-:'.- __ :'" :;: ::

"Now what happened "there, was, I)Vasn?t fully awareof
this,. being new in the. business, that .theAimy had never"
before .boughttetracycline. ;..•. "" .......;. ....". l

"It )Vas brought to my attention that they .had an order
for tetracycline. Well, 1 guess I did not give it a great deal .
of: considerution.. * *"*;': __ .:',: __ ,~_: ..:'. ', _ . _.-

."So far .as J,call :.r,Yp1~lnl>ervrhell this'came lIP,_ Lsaid:
'Well, I suppose we have b~en. bidding $11 on Aureomycin.
It is too low a price, but I guess we might as well bid the

;L_s:~:tP.e priSe/'.'lff "_ :.:., <:::,<,," _:0,'-'J-',,' _:' _ ,'_ ,',.::,::,::.;", 'j

.'j'hem"jority's report infersth~t.tl,J,is w"s"miiltilkeimd p"oint~
out that onjhanext MMSA .0rderLederle bid $19.58 whilaPfizer
bid $11 and theraf'ter the prices of all bids worehigher". than the
original $11. bids, ;, .: >. . . "

"The majority's repott6ategori6"Jly states tllat,-
Mr. Duncan's uncertainty as to what Lederle should charge;

for tetracycline is surprising in view ofthe fact that for a full
2 years prior to the MMSAprocurementhis company -had
been selling the same. nroduct to the Veterans'Administra
tionata priceof$19.58, less 2 percentfor prompt payment."

•Presutnably the implication isfhat therewas some sort of under
standing regarding these bids. Unless there has been substantial
evidence to support such charges, they are unwarranted in allY
docum~ntsissuedby aSenate subcommittee. . . '.. . "."

The. majority's report entirely ignores the testimony by Mr. Duncan
as to his independent motivations in submitting Lederh:'~"arious.
bidswithresp~.ct.totheinitial differences in the prices offered to the
Veterans'Adinlnlstration ..and the MMSA." Actu,\lly,the differe.
ences between t~e bids were easilyexplained in view of the fact that
the earllier VA. Pllrchases were for relatively small quantities.. Fur
thermore, the VA awards were not fum contraetsbutonly "hunting
licenses." 20 • Also, the VA insistedon the privilege of returning mer
chandise while the MMSA. did not.

,. "Administered PriceS-Drugs, vreport of the Subcolllmitteeon Antitrust an~,_1\,Ifon"~~OIY;,01J"ci,~-;
draft,·}j;II-4546. -" ,': ".,,' ',.,,', ",

l~ Ibid., p. II-46. ,,/': .'".
~ ..Admmistered Prices," hearings before the Suhcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly. op.ctt.,pt.

p.13716.



Still" further factor influencing the prices charged b;y.Lederle.t'? the
Veter"ns' Administration was the fact that it was much .closer to.the
civilian market as there were some.,200:scatteredinstallations.in-which
manydoctors havingprivate pmcticcswcrcengaged. Mr..Duncan
characterized the initial MMSAprice asa "speci"l bargain.price;' 21

The stress laid in the majority's.report ontheIact.that.drugs.were
sold to Government agencies such us the <.\Vlilit"r;y,.,Medic"LSupply
Agency and the Veterans' Administrationnt.pricea.far. lower than
those generally available to wholesale druggists" appears to indicate
to any disinterested observer with a knowledge of fundamental eco
nomics as.alack of competition.. Onthe.contrary, this fact constitutes
an evidenceofcotnpetitionsinceadarge firm engagedin.: a-contract
with a.Government agencyis.able.to.minimize its costs of distribution.
It does not have toadvertise.its.product nor send detail men nor does
it have-any contact with, wholesale .or retain channels, of. distribution.

It is feasible to conclude a large sale bya single contact with a
responsible purchasing agen t.:acting on. behalf-ofi.the Federal. Govern
ment.Afterthe"drug in question has been delivered, .the responsi
bility of. educating .those doctors who willuse it is .discharged by. the
Government.. and.no'tby the manufactuor. Obviously-any-sales of
this nature have little similarity to the thousands of transactions
involving.individual.doctors and, pharmacists which.enables them to
discharge their responsibilities to. their patients and customers.

An examination of the' transcript reveals.rthe.. true-facts.. The
following colloquy, involving Mr. Myron P"ntzer,presidellt of-the
Panray Oorp., removes the misunderstanding which has been
gen#itt~a:' "., " ".. ,.' / .,.,

. Mr. PANTZER. * * 'There are plausible differences-from".
Oiba. We are.different in this respect. We did.notsssk-the, ,..

. business on the product as priced. It came indirectly in ratio'
to..the business originatingonan .institutional level.. .

If we were to enter.intoa pr6gr.~mof-formal-p~omotion,to,·
gain recognition, credence.. and. acceptability. in' ..prescription
writing for our trademark Serpunray onthe-medical profes-.»
sion level., we wouldhavetocharge.a much lligb,er pricethan
$2.65. 22 ,....•.. ,. 'i" ..' ...••.,...•..••' '. • ....• .··.i ... •. • •• ' .

Mr. PAN'TZER.. Well, briefly, Senator, we Ao notsPehq at
this moment-s-and tllisj~the.~itllation.for tile.l"st2year~,-."
single penny ~o"dverti~etliisdrljg to the medical profession.
Our entire business on reserpine' today has reduced itself to.
where the businessulmost totallyco,mes f~olll Sprnpetitiye
bidding.. We do"Yerysm"l~ businesseyenlltthis leye~
with the retail or .wb,olesllle drug field because We)Lrenpt
doing asignificllnt illdi.vidu"lprornotjonpr educAtioll~l[ob .'
or ".retlliling job,tpthe.mec:lis"l.WpJ'essipn.23 " "...;

Mr.,qHVMBRIS. Uhinl<.tllat you st"tede"rl~erthat youdo
almost no business with the,d\'uggist oll.this. ,$2,65; ,yoni,
s"iqyerylittle. And,therefore,if youdp verylittlel?u~ines~
wit.hthedruggist,thecoll,nllller,wo)J!c:l. not, get it; "p.y1V'IlY" .

Mr. PANTZER. 'I'hat is Correct
7-::--:---:=21 Ibtd., p. 13718.
22 Ibid., pt. 11), p. 9366.
2a Ibid.t,P. 9367.
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Mr.OHUMIlllIS. Only through-institutions and through
, the hospitals. '

Mr.PANT~ER. That iscorrect.
Mr. OHuMBRls.And'Ithinkyoupointed out that when

you did advertise, and when you did try to get acceptance
from the druggists and theidoctors, you charged $21 {ler
thousand; is that correct?, '

Mr;,PANTZER.' That is correct,sid'
• * *" *

Well, if we were to prorllotethis pllrely asa specialty,
we would have to use the normal channels of promotion
that are used by industry; 'we-wouldhave.to first sell and
familiarize our trademark to ,the medical 'profession; we
would have to detail bypersonal contact the physicians to
convince them of our reputation and reliability ofprcduction,

This would of necessity have led us to fix 'a much 'higher
selling price to the druggist. And 'even at, that level we
did avery small amount of it. Our price was not too much
lower than Oiba's and the druggist did not beat a path to
our door.

We were out 'of our ball park, and we were not capable
of doing' the tremendous promotional job to the ,medical
professiof on a product such: as this.", " "

It is evident that if, the small manufacturer, ,in this case Panray,
were to compete for' retail business with the large mariufaytuter,
the difference in price would not be as great as that impliedin the
majority's report. , ' " , , , " " '..

With regardtoGovernment bids, it should be said that it is.fortu
nate that the Government can obtain supplies from the drug manu
facturers at such low prices. ,However,the statement by the chairman
does not seem nearly as startling when testimony of the witnesses is
examined.'. Mr.T.,F.' DaviesHaines,president of Oiba Pharma
oeutioal-Products, Inc:; said:

When"';e hid6tJ cents forhOtlJes oh,oOO here, we didn't
anytb.irlglik~rec()vero~ out-of-pocket cost; we were poorer
when w'egot through with this than we were before we
started.'. I am not talking ,ab<HIt, overhead, I am talking
about the direct labor and material that went into those

Pi!ii; retrospElct, it was perhaps a mistake that we did that
I PIJlY hope for tha sake of my stockholders that W"e got
some benefit out of it, that we got prestige in having o~
material used by ~be ar""oed semces,that the doctors who
used it in the military hospitals saw our name on it, and w~en
they go out and practice in civilian hie will r~member it
so that we get sOUle in,stitutio,!al advertising out ofi,t. I
thirik in retrospect,perhaps,it is a mistake. It hasn't come
forcefully to my attention until Ipre]?ared myself to come
,down here. I don't think I would do It any more!'

2i Ibld., p, 9368.
U Ibid.
• Ibid.• 11P.9430-9431.



Agaill1Mr..Myron Pantzer?president ·of.t!'", I'JnrayQorp:, .~aid:
.' •• ~ .If .we wereto take any .oft4pseincii:Vidu~Fcom

petitive: bids to the Military Medical Supply Agency orVA,
Outof·the;total picture, we would find that, if this was the
orily type of,bllsiness wecould do, wewouldhaveu ve~y
tough time to exist and grow. But the nature of the beast
in this particular ca~eisth~following:

We haV"eaplant,sir,thatis capable ofturning outtre
mendous qllantitiesof .finishe.d tablets, and. vve .like to see
our machiliesrollillg at all times; because we like to see people
gainfully employed.. And .the onlyway to.do it. is to. try
to get production on which we can 'llakea fair and reasonable
profit, but we make their situation in our. picture as part of
the wb?le, not sin~l~the'll?utasan 'individual entity,. and .
this has been.an area of reward "for' us' in many' instarices.

Mr. CHUMBRIS. If you had. taken that one particular
product and allocated all of-tlie costs of doing business, you
would not have made a profit, would you?

Mr. PA"TZER. As a~iilgle bid, no; but llSlIfeguJ,aroperc
.ation on Jtmulticn;ta~~-prodlletiQn)e:vel,yes; but .asiIlall ..'profit." .. "......". . '. O' •• '" • ". 0 •••

The above statements would indicatethat on an isolated secr~j;bid
a company may entertain a loss or a. small profit. Obviously, a firm
that followed such a practice. consistently would not be in bu~iness

very long. In our free enterprise economy, profit is.essential if busi
ness is to conduct research, expand facilities, or invest in new plants.
A revicVl' of the transcript impresses the reader with the tremendous
progr.ess made by the drug industry in conquering disease. Tbe im
portance of research has. been demonstrated many. times in the course
of these heapn~s.As Mr.Pantzerpointedolltinhi~ .t~stiIllony:

• 0 t would like to say on that point .that in 'this wonderful
country that, We livein, and with this wonderfulmedical pro
fession.that we have, .there is no osmotic process that Lknow
by.which tbe physician can absorb the.tremendousbook: of
medical knowledge tbatisdaily appearing-In-the.medical
journals, and T tbink the pharmaceutical industry renders an
instruc.tional job inkeepingthe physicians advised.i.T believe
that .the entire. status .of .our public health would. be thrown
into jeopardy if we took theincentive out of new drug devel
opment; and if we took the incentive out of trying. to .viefor
the professiollalIlledical market. .

I think this is a factorofreward that we as citizens andas
a.part of the industry have the privilege to seek; and I think

that we are a necessary part of the whole health process.
lh~ard t.his morning, today, a little comment by Dave

Garroway before I came b~re that I would like to mention.
..On.,t.ripstito. Russia, th..e. pub..lie. wasadvi...·.s.·..ed to..~ake your 0."'"

prescriptions along, because you mayhave difficulty filling
them there.' '.. . ....

We in this country don't have to worryabout that; we
can enter any hamlet in this C(juntry with a prescription and
have it filled. This is'ajob that our field is rendering. Tbis

·21 Ibid., P 9365.
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'cis ajqbthat)thil)kjsnecessary., It lllay notbeperfect..
but I .think it has done a wonderful job in lifting the health
~tandards?fthi~countryto the highest in the world." '

TlleJ.'ei~anapplieg \~ference in the majority's report th~ttll(;prices
that .have been quoted to Government agencies should prevailin every
distribution channel. If such a practice were followed, it would be
impossible to promote new drugs, and theresearch development in
this field would languish. Inasmuch as retail druggists price their
products to .their customers based on a markup over the wholesale
price, it is doubtful if m"ny .of them could meet them, overhead and
remain inbusinessiftheywere forced-to operate in this manner,

Furth~rlll'lr~,eventually the Government itself would be confronted
with)righerbids"qn future orders. Henes, any comparison between
Government, sales andthose that normally resultin the usual distri
butiqn'clUIJ1nel~is"mi~lfa4ingandcanserve IlO useful purpose,

POH,'l',7

Aft~r, car~fl)l"ni'l:)TSiso{thetf~tim¥Y'addu~edat the hearlIlgs, the
minority, finds, ~hat the position il) ,tlleinajority's report that, selling,
promotional, and advertising expenses are excessive is erroneous and
unfounded. " , "
, The,majotity's report ~tatesthat----

Expendi~UresforPromotion of ethicaI ,ditigshaVC reached
colossal proportions, "R,ecently Advertising 1\.ge estimated
an expenditure of $125 million in1959 for product advertising
in medical journals 1II)d direct, mail alone; and this represents
only a portion of total.promotion expense incurred by drug
manufacturers, ,1\.ccording to this same source, these adver
tisingexpenditures pave been climbing steadily for th,e indus
'try in recent years; it reports an increase between the years
:1953. and 1958 of 219p,,,?ent.

,\I,'he Senate subcommittee secured informationfromtheaz
largest drug-manufacturers on their promotion expenses for
'aII:typesofdrilgs'for'theyeltr 1958.< In addition to theii
.expenditures : fol"direct mail 'and ',advertising,in IDedic",1
journals, these' companies were asked to supply data for all
othcrvpromotion expenses :including costs' of 'detail ,men',
samjlles,andthelike. The total-reported by these 22
'companies for" alI promotion' in" 1958" amounted "to 'some
'$580 million;"

TlleIllajority's rfporton adll1illigtered Brices' ill thg 'a'ut()lllobile
industry made asc",thing attack on' the advertising practices of this
importan,t.seet0r of our economy. FOr fxalllple,it stated that On the
average, automobile manufacturers spent approximately $75 per car
at the manufacturing Ievel for advertising expenditures of all types,
including newspapers, :~,agazines,_radio, and television.3~ __( j::'

Actually, whilethes~,figures may seem high, they are comparatively
low as the entire adult population is exposed to these advertis~lllents,

28Ibid"pp.937Cl-:937L, ':: '-:,<' :'-,'i-: '. :',' .:
29 ..Administered, ,Pri_~prugs/':, report of the" Subcomnilttee on Antit{ustand Monopoly.',," ep, cte.,

draft, p.'!V.:.6.' ' ,,'" < ,.',' ,: ,; ';,- ," ',,' .-",' ",', '" ' '.. ' '
30 "Adminlstered,Prices7Automobn__e__s;~'" 'report ,ortbe .subcornmttteeon Antitrust ~d,~onopoly,

op. cit.,·P.'lOS. ' " ", '



and.atonetimoorunobhcr theyareprospective bu)'ers of a n~w cat.
Marketing experts would regard these expenditures and the 'broad'
coverEtge mvolved.as reasonable;;, ;':'-',: " ,'ie·;<

Those who are .charged with .the sale, and promotion ofdrngs are
confronted with an entirelydiflerent problem, At the most; there
are only 200,000 physicians.in the United States, who are trained to
read and-understand th,eadvertisernents for ethical drugs. Hence,
not by choice but rather by necessity,all drug manufacturers, have
had, to reso~tto exp~nsive and limit~dpromot!onalcoverage. It is
impossible to use mass media, and ,detail men-;-m",riy- of whommpeiy~
salaries in excess of$7 ,000 per annum-c-are required to call on me,Wll~r's'
of the medical profession and explain the Ilew advances wl1ichtheir
companies have deyeloped. They are not onlyexpected betolPJ.Rvl
edgeable in the therapeutic qualities of those drugs which tileY-are'
promoting, but they must also have a broad understanding of all of
their side effects.isome of which maybe favorable and others adverse.

Furthermoreothere.iare many-,medical practitioners who use, the
detail men to .report back.to.uheir companies, the' 'effects they, have
encountered .in .prescribing ,~I1~~e ,4~ugsto tl;\~ir.pati.e]]t~:T,hjs p~o
vides el'ceedingly ,v"Juable ,rese~ach information for. their, re~pec~lve
companies-. ,The 'cost of detail wen. jnterms. ofiIldiyidualconta9ts'
with doctors is necessarily high because they must waittheIT' turii"
while the doctor is concerned "l)'itl1treating his patients. Any pro
motional activity of this type is one that is not undertaken except for
tl1e.,faeLthat experience.has proved that it .is.e vi.tljlnecessity in
meeting. the"needs,of .the modern, practitioner. ;. .' " ..", "
,-; The.merchandising ofdrugs is a highly complex business, awl most

ethical drug producers would welcome an opportunityto use mass.ad
vertising media which were condemnedsoel'tensively in the majority's
report 9n administered prices in automobiles.. If such techniques
could be used effectively, the unit promotional cost pej'pill w9uld be
reduced drastically. Unfortunately, bytheyery nature of the product
this is impossible, and it becomes necessary for this, industry to employ
a highly specialized and complex distribution sy-sterrl at the wholesale
level. .... ,.:. ",. . '., . '..'., " ..': ' . . .. ..'

Furthermore, as is well known to, every member of the subcommit
tee, retail druggists are compelled to stockaya~tinventory ofprod
ucts if they are to render adequate service to their customers. ,A drug
prescribedtodayis required at once. Apatient will,not returnto a
druggist if he must wait untiltheproduct is secured fromsome distant
point, ,asin the ,meantime his health may have taken a turn for the
worse,,()r,~anextreme eas~, he might. ha;ve.clied.

The success or. failure of 'fny giyenfirm is influenced by the mer
chandising and distributioIl of its products. The policies affecting
these activities are rendered more 'complexbeeause of.the rapidirino
vation in this.field of science. The majority's report states that-«

The datasubmitted by the 22 largestdrugcompaniesto
the subcommittee.show ,that approximately24percenk9f
every sales dollarof these companies is' expended for promo-tion':*',;*;-*31 ',,- ",- ',"'-';-,': ;,.," : " ,: -',,<.:,' >.- ,

Actually, any fair appraisal of the economi,,;,,£ thi~i)1Jsinesswd.uld
indicate that this is a conservative sum in order to promote a myriad
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of new.and complex products. to the medical profession.•• The, major-
ity's,report also assertsthat-e- ' ,

It is of interest to contrast this figure of $750 million for
advertising with the total budget for this country's medical
schools. In 1957 total funds available to all medical schools
in the United States for their educational programs were only
a little more than one-fourth of this figure--'-$200 million."

Medical students, qf necessity, musf be acquainted withthelatest.'
advances in the art, and, in a sense, a large portion of these so-called
promotional expenses are actually medical education and notmerely
advertising" "', ... , ' " ' ., ,>' '. "',' .

'Still a further oriticism of the promotional activities of this in4ustry
is .found in the majority's report and is indicated in the following
statement:

* * *In 'addition, virtually all who attempt to-market
some trademarked specialties .engage in journal advertising,

""direct mail" and the supplying oUreesamples to physicians."
''Apjiarently, 'therriitjority's staff is llna",heof the facttha:trrianfof
these free samples have been used to provide drugs for those who can
not nfford topurchase them in the regular channels of trade.

poni{T;,s--

After careful 'analysis 'of the testimony-adduced-at. the, hearings;"
the minority finds that the position' in the majority's report that drug
manufacturers do not operate in the normal competitive economy is
erroneous and 'unfounded'. '

The majority's r,eportsta~ellthat~ • " .', '" <
'The difference, ill" the' behavi~r of ,adn'linist~;ed've;~uJ

market-determined prices, which has been noted in the sub-
, committee's earlier .reports'~ and hearings, is nowhere more
dramatically illustrated than in the drug industry. , ,Where
the only sellers consist of one or a few of the major companies
prices tend to be unchanged oyer long periods of time, with
the different companies selling at identical prices. Where
there is all uncontrolled bulk supply to which small manu
facturers serving the trade can secure access, not only does
the bulk price tend to be flexible, but the drug in packaged
form will be offered at widely varying prices. This is true
of both of the markets for drug products-sales to the regu
lar trade (i.e., the retail drugstore) and sales to institutional
buyers (e.g., governmental bodies, hospitals, etc.). * ** 34 ,

'Most .drugs .are: sold under brand names. However, every doctor
who is well acquainted with his patients has some knowledge. of their
economicoircumstances.vand it is, a totally unwarranted criticism of
the integrity of those who have submitted to the arduous training for
the medical profession to suggest that they would knowingly prescribe
drugs which their patients cannot purchase without seriously jeop-
ardizing their other needs, '

':'~~~~;.
""Administered Prices-Drugs," report of the Subcommittee on AntItrust and Monopoly,op.-sit"

draft, pi.II....28;



Although, prednisone: and .prednisolons, are normally' sold.iunder
trade names of individualproducers.rthere.is testimony.included.in the
record which has been ,referred to in the majority'sreport indicating
that these products have been made, available in W"shingtonat a far
lower price by the Dart DistribJIti~Oorp.,afirm with limited dis-
tribution and no national advertising.", .

At the time when the Congress ,,,doptedthe RobiAson-Patman Act,
it was the basic thesis that all competitors in the same general category
should be charged identical wholesale prices. Accordingly, formanu
facturers to secure effective distribution from those merchants who
were-in a position to doa superiorpromotionaljob.vit was necessary
to grant higher wholesale prices to many marginal firms than would
otherwise have been justified. The Robinson-Patmnn Act, however,
specifically providesthat--

* " * Provided, That nothing herin contained shall prevent
differentials which make only'dueallowance for differences
in the cost of manufacture, sale, or delivery resulting from
the differing methods or, quantities in which SJIch commodi

·.ties. are to SJIch pmc.h..as.ers. s.old or delivered: *.' e ee

The E.obinson~PatmaI1Act also specifically provides that any com
petitor may meet.an equally lowprice offered in good faith in the mar
ketplace" Under present law it has often been necessary to lower
prices .locally or ina limited marketing .area in many instances in
order to retain the patronage of a customer, in the absence of fair
.trade Jaws, it is necessary, that this practice.be followed in order to
promote competition. t , Om ideal must be to further-the interest of
theconsumerrather than to preserve the position of any individual
competitor.,.. ,:

There has been a marked confusion among the: witnesses who ap
peared before .this subcommittee, concerning' the (ltct .that the prices
charged to independent druggists, hospitals, nonprofit organizations,
and government agencies differed. In each instance, the firm in ques
tion met the price of a competitor in good faith for a particular class
of buyer. In no instance was there any violation of the Robinson
Patman ,Act which states Watevery buyer in the sallie general trade
classification must be treated equally. . ,•. '< "

It must be obvious that it costs a good deal less to sell a 8upplyof
drugs to a hospital; governmental agency, or a similar institutional
buyer than to an individual pharmacist. On the other hand, in order
to protect the market position of each competing pharmacist, it has
been necessary to establish a, price range that will enable even the
marginalfirm to' compete effectively . There has been one exception
to this broad principle of no price discrimination which provides that
it is lawful to meet the competition' of another seller in good faith.
The act states that-«

•• • Provided, however, That nothing herein contained
shall prevent a seller rebutting the prima facie case thus made
by showing tha~ his lower price or the furnishing of services
or facilities. to any purchaser or purchasers was made in good

1$, "Acln1inist~red Prices,"; hearingsbeforethe Subcommitteeon Antitrust and,MonopolY.oP.clt., pt. 17,
p. 9662.' . -.

16Bobtnson-Patman Price Discrimination Act, sec. 2(80).
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'faith to' 'meet 'l11lequall:f'101\h'prlCeof a ,competitor;orth~!

"services,~:faeilities f~rn~shedbyacolllpetitor*, ~.*.S7 ",.
,'rbis proyisioni,of the Ia", has he~~ testediu the SupremeC6ur(8n

threeseparate occasions ina case involving the Standard Oil Co.tof
Indiana. The provision wasafl!p;n~d. '/ ',' ", ,..,' ".,'
. .Thefollowing coll~quy hetweei:llV[r. JohnT, Connor, president of
l\1erck&CR.. " Inc"i1nd thechliipni1n is pertin"I:\t:
. " lV[R.CONNOR,Well, .our chart sho}Vs, whatweactllally

.receivefrom.vcuetomers.vand -most :pf.;pur·. business-Ia with
"Wholesalers, andretailers.,,,But,in.-that line of trade; .the

waviness -of [the line is attr-ibutable to the ,factthaLour
. .actual prices" to druggists fluctuated below, the lOO-tal:>let

size price, because of our quantity discounts.in .effeCtfor
,retail~rs'aJld,that we h!1ye'JUet,an~ initiatedlow ql{otations
tohospiti1lsand localgovernment institutionsas the compet-
~~iYBsitM~tJonreglli:red._, , .. ""_;':"". "," _"'" _','

~en~t,ofKF,JFAUvF,JIi.,1I1r.(Jonnqr" I, think we,would get
, along a ,IV-hole lot better if, "'~ lI',0uldstay with druggists.
That is what we are talking about here. vve will get to
the goyernments and to hospitals and to others later on.
,:.I would think that you would be .discriminating betweei:l '
druggists,seHingto some at $17;90 and making a lower price
to some other druggist.« If you aredomg so; you have 'been
violatil1g the :R0binsoncPatmanAct., ,',' , ",'

Mr. CCiNNOR,Weare,very careful; sir"not to violate
the Robinson-PatmanIaw-and the qttantity'pricO's on Detra
were available to all .druggists. We .do 'illC'et'competition
o!' sales tohospitals and local gover,,!m~nt institutions in spe-

"mfic local sltvatlOns •as' that competition develops, so that
the steady'liue'depicted on' exhihit'9isnot in accord with
themarketconditions.38

" , ,

"',' Th'e'#'~rked,c(),,!fusi(jh()tithe part of tI)eIYtaj()rity'sstaff itinia,#
taining itstwogoels, namely, lower prices to consumers and higher
prices to sellers is indicated in the following colloquy hetweenMr,
Dixon, counsel and staff directorjl1l).~Mr. John T. Connon, president
j8f,1I;\~I;y!<A,(Jo,' " ,,!, , " "'ii· "~c. ... /;' ,,'c, ..

lV[r, D,XON'. Had .there not.been.aSyntex Co. and all five .
,';-()companieshad lived up to what they had signed. and. agreed

ito i how could those small' companies shown on the 'chart on '
..the easel obtain supplies in httlkJormin~nymannerjso,that
they could ', produosu-ftnished-tablet and enter the-market
and offer it for sale to-druggists to the .Government and-to

,('hospitals -andother.institutione at lower prices?
Mr. CONNOR. Mr. Dixon, as I have indicated, J. don't

,Pi1y.e, M1:Ie faet~.as to, whether ,we enteredthe market before
S'YI\te", Ornot,soitis difficult for me to.!:eply.. I :v,iU!)egll1d

,.to1opkllp.Jjhose dates, hut I know thatour decision-to sell
ill bulk was motivated by other considerations, !)ecause.o,ur
.chemical division, which. does supply pharmaeeutieaLmanuc .

. facturerswith 'hulk chsmicalsrwa« very desirous of having ,
a7 Ibid., ,mo,;. ",\u).

~_i88 "Adrninttered Prices," hearings of the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, op, cte., pt. 14,
pp. 8073-8074.



thismuterial.madenvailablo to. their customers in .bulk.and
thatwasourconsideration. .

Mr. DrX:ON; J think small companies that are now buying
inbulk.wouldvery much like to know this. Lwould-like to.
krl0w if .the happy day ever arrivesand the interference' is .
decided and.you are the winner, do you intend to license
these small companies so that they. can engage in the manu
facture .of. prednisone?

.Mn, ,CONNOR.. Our record in steroid hormones. SO far is
that we have not denied any patent licenses. ·.Now this does
not meanthat'we won't in the future, because we make'
thesedecisionsonthefacts ofspecific cases; A lot depends
uron .theinterferericeeituatiou; and until that is determined
we just.donit.have, any-general statement." ..

For several years a measure, S. 11, sponsored by ~enatQrK:~fauver
and others, has been before the Congress: While it would still permit
the meeting of competitive prices in good faith; this defense would
notbeallowed.if. such action resulted in harm to competition itself:
During.itho 85th Congress, Report No. 2010 "was. filed onS. 11,'a
similar proposal. . It includedextensive minority. views by Senators
Dirksen, Butler, Hruska, and Jenner. They said:

.This asserted distinction between a price which may
"lessen competi~ioil"and: a- price which may "'injme,' destroy"
or prevent competition" is not only fine spun and technical,
but it SCeIIlS tp.have escaped detection by the.courtsand the
Federal 'fJ;"de 'Comniissionfn 21 years of. enforcement .of
the. R<1bioson-J.>atman Act. Only one district court has ever
d.... i.stin.g.yis.hed b.e.tween. t.h.. es..e tw.o tYPe.es. of.competitive efIe.ct
and evell then only irra theoretical.fashion which did not
explain tile distinction in practice. Numerous Supreme
.cpurtdecisions and dozens of Federal Trade Commission
case~haye invariably' treated potential lessening of and
potential injury to competition as idontialand ~ynonyrIlous.
Recently, the Federal Trade Commission itself declared:
"The difference between the two concepts, if there be one,
is slight since the Commission has interpreted 'substantially'
as modifying both phrases in this portion of.the act" (Purex
Corp., Ltd". 51 .F,T.C.100, 116 (195·m.A legal analysis
of.the bill by the.l)ep""tIIlent of.Justice also concluded that
no real difference existed."

In the general welter of court decisionsyinterpretations,
and tecilllical discussions ofthis ;v!J.Qle question ofcompeti
tion, it is !tecessary every so oftentoreexaJ.11ine the problem
and determine whether the Congress is .movil'ig "tcross
purroses through the enactment-of conflicting s~atutes from
time to time. We speak so freely of our free competitive
system.. It has),ecoJ.11e almost.a"iomatic that competition
IS. theh1e of trade..'. The Federal statutes generally are
directed toward the preservation of competition,

3i Ibid., p. 8097.
~o "Strengthening the Robinson-Patman Act and Amending the Antitrust Law Prohibiting Price Dis.'

cnmination," report of the Committee on the Judiciary, U,$. ~enate._8,5tb,(Jong., :?d sess.•'Hept. 2010,
July2S,);lj8,.p,.31';''''i " _.' ,-- , __ ,' __ ' __ -'_,
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Yet,: heredsameasure which wouldmakethe meetingof
competition in good faith only a qualified defensewhere a
supplier seeks to hold on toa customer by meeting a com
petitor's price in the ?ase of fOOd,. drug, or cos"!etic. products,
because the instant bill would prevent such action from being
an.absolute defense if by lowering the price it might be said
substantially to lessen competition Or tend toward monopoly
in commerce in any section of the country; Now this very
simple question arises. How does one hold onto a customer
by lowering a 'price without Towering.rit-toother customers
andstiIlbecertain that the Federal Trade Commission will
not.iconsider it as a substantial lessening of competition.
Just where is the line and what are the ,criteriafinaIlyby
which such action' will be judged. .Jtmustc.therefore.tbe.
verY obvious thatthjs state of affairs can only add to con
ftisionapq., bewilderment,"

. All of the' arguments against its passage are equally' valid today.
Any. attempt to apply this legislation toa narrow segment of industry
will certainly run afoul of the Constitution which bars class legislation.
The minority statement included in Report No. 2010, 85th Congress,
stated: . .' :. '.

~* * If this measure were enacted into law, it is a fair
presumption that the question of constitutionality would be
quickly raised nor would this be 'Surprising;"

This subcommittee is primarilyand basicallydedicated to the pres
ervationof our system of free enterprise. Some individuals imply
that unless each producer quotes a different price, this in and of itself
is an evidence of monopoly. However, any sound and realistic
appraisal of competition clearly shows that there must be a price
established that eql1ates supply and demand. Stich a price can be
set without any overt act, including collusion between the parties
themselves. As long as these practices are established, the principles
of the antitrust laws have been maintained. .

POINT 9

After careful analysis of the testimony adddeed at theh~arings,the
minority finds that the position in the majority's report that inelas
ticity ofdemand for drugs under our present marketing arrangements
is erroneous and unfounded.

The majority's report states that :
The<1,.tigui4tiMtr.Yi~ '~lso unlls,i~riritheehentto which

the demand forits products is inelastic, i.e., unresponsive to
changes ,jJl<prige,:,*':,-~:';t;_._< :,' :.,'":: -. ".,",_,:""_",,,' ._,,>,:,.:,',_,;'(": :',

Tp" f"ctth"t,dellland is inelastic Illeans that 0Ile of the
checks which mightserveasa possible constraint upon cor
porate price policies is absent in ethical drugs. ". When de
mand is elastic,prices may become so high as to resultina
significant reduction in sales volume * *- *- 43

41 Ibld., p. 48.
ulbld.,p.63." ,,_'" _ .:. ,--: ' __,' : ,',,', _.-'" , :, --,," .,,',,', ,: ,:'
"··AdInin.Ls~ Prices-Drugs," report 01 the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly,:op.- cit.,

draft,p. ix.



The majority's report places great stress on the testimony of Mr.
Francis G. Brown, president of Schering Corp., who stated:

* * * Unlike consumer marketing, Schering cannot expand
its. markets by lowering prices. Cortisone. proyed this.'
After all, we cannot put twobottles of ScheringIjiedicineill
every medicine chest where only.oneis needed, or two people .
in every hospital bed when onlyioneis sick. Marketing
medicine is a far cry from marketing soft drinks 'or automo-
biles;!'. .... '., .' '.. ..... .... '.' ". •... ..' • ......••••.••

Wi~hout disputing Mr. Brown'stestimony, interms of the effect of
an immediate price reduction, .there is a strong. elasticity of demand
and of s)lpply over an extended period of time.. To be sure, it is
impossible to place two patients in every hospital bed where only one
is sick or to put two. !lottles ofmedicine.in every medicine chest where
only one is needed, Ho",ever,if the cost oflif~sf'viIlg<lrugsjsgrad
ually reduced by competition from new products, then .t.l\hnormal
forces of. supply, and. demand whichcontrolall other marke~s become
effective." '. •... . . . . '. '. .

Under such competition, .docto!sWllevent).ially.prescribe a drug
which .they would not. otherwise Ils~ l;>~?f'use of ..theirJcnowledge of
the financial condition Of their patients.. Lilceynse, there is an
elasticity of supply in terms of the manufacturers, as they, too, are
well aware of the fact that their volume can Ultimately be increased
if doctors have an incentive to presenbe a product because it will
place a. lesser drain on their patients' budgets. Allof these facts are
wellknownto members of the industry and it is not necessary for a
Senate subcommittee to bring themto their attention.

Th.ereis...e.v... e.ry.. reaso.n to. expect that s.aleswill. co.mtinue to I.·ncrease
contrary to the impressions that have been created throughout the
majority's report. . . .' ..

Part '19 of these hearings includes" table showing" 10-company
sample of ethical drug companies. This table shows that the sales
of the 10 companies have increased from $500,637,000 to $1,263,492,000
during the period 1947~58." These facts provide reputable
evidence that there isa marked. elasticity of demand for. these new
products th"q"ve saved lives and have contributed so much to the
welfare and health ofall.A.m~ric'l.lls: Among these, new. prpducts
are the Salk vaccine, penicillin, the sulfa drugs, broad. spect!llm
antibiotics, and many other products that were' totally unknown" in
1947. '. •.•.• ••... ..:

I1yandl1'1'ge,>the medicalprofession has higher ethical standards
and devotes" larger portion of their-time to work among the poor
and indigent by serving in clinics than' any similar group in our
professional society. There' are •serious reflections on the integrity
of an important profession which are-found throughout the majority's
report, and in "spirit of fair play exception must be taken to them.
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POINT "10

After carefulanalysis ofthe testimony adduced at the hearings, the
minority finds. that the position in the majority's report that new
snscializedmedical nreparations .are overrated and do not meet the
needs of' the patients is erroneous and unfounded.

T4e majority'e report s.t~tes that:
Until theGertnandiscoyery of. tolbutamide in tIJe'earlY

1950's insulin was the only drug treatment for the diabeti«
patient. InJllne1957 thelJDjohIlQO., operating underan
exclusive pate;nt license from Hoechst of Germany, intro
duced tolbutamide on the American market under the .trade
name of Orinase., Extensive cIinicaItesting of the product,
both .in Europe and inthe United Sta~es, occurred prior tp
cIearanpe by the Food and Drug Administration. The drug
wonimmediate acceptance with the medical profession, and
sales soarpd. , i. . .' . .. ' ,

.On August 22, 1958; Pfizer filed with FDA a Ile'wdru.g
application for ,ch!orDrou"Illidp ;2 Illonthsl"ter}hisdrllg'Was .
cleared pythe regula~oi'y,ag"ncy;and Diabinese, with much
ad"l'ertising fanfare, m,@,0)ts appearanceon the American
market~ttheeIldof1958. .,.•....•. " ,.•.. '...,'

.. Again .tb.e element of potency wasinvolv~c1.Whereas
Upjohn's Orinase is sold as a 0.5 gram tablet(500 milligrams),
the more pptent Pfizer productforan equivalent dosage con
tains.half th.e essential ingredient (250-milligramtablet).
Prices are roughly equivalent. At the time of the introdup
tion of Orinase, the.patient paid $0.14 per tablet; aprice drop
which occurred shortly before the subcommittee's hearings
resulted in aurice of about $0.13 uer tablet. 'Diabinese has.
sold from the outset at $0.15 De~ tablet..The t;Vplc31111airJ.-'
tenancedosage for Orinase is two tablets daily. In contrast,
Pfizer has stressed in itsadvertising campaign that Diabinese
constitutes an "economipal once-a-day dosage." . Along this
line,Mr. John E,MeKpen,pre~identof Pfizer, presented in

. his testimony a tableshowing th~t the Orinase patient spends,
on the average, $0.28 daily fofIlledication, whercastheDia;

.. "hinese.patient SPends $0..15.fot the drllg."
Formerly, when medicine was an ar.t rather than ascience nndmosz

ills were cnred by such simple prescriptions as aspirin or other .com.
monlyknown.remedies, the' physician had little need to understand
the. side effects, .allergic conditions.t.and: similar disturbances that
were, characteristic of theindividual .physiology of his patients.:

AJ.I of this has changed with the development of the new and more
complex.drugs.which cure or arrest diseases ..which formerly were
often regarded as beyond .thc-scopcotour knowledge < of scientific
medicine.AIllpngthese new developments, aIldpne orthem()~tiIll"
portant, is the art of treating and arresting diabetes which once exac~ed
a terrific toll on our population expressed in terms of mortality data 'or
as a loss of productive effort.

During the latter part of April and early May the subcommittee
made an extensive review of the activities of those associated with the

10 "AamlnistorQd Prices-Drugs," report of the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly. op. ctt.,
draft, pp. IV-115-116.
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development of oral antidiabetic drugs. Itcis human nature that
any oral treatment,regardless of the disease; has many advantages
over an injection by a hypodermic syringe. Previously, an insulin
injection was the only known method of controlling this disease.

One of the firms which.playsd.an important role in this new develop
ment of an oral preparation was the Charles Pfizer Co. of Brooklyn,
N.Y. Mr. John E. lYlcKeen,its president, w-as introduced to the
subcommittee by the distinguished [uniorSenator from New York,
the Honorahle Kenneth B. Keating. .This company employs over
18,000 people and has more than 60,000 shareholders. located through-
out the IJnited. States." . . .' .' . . .

Senator Keating, inintroducing Mr. )y[c.K~eJ;l, said:
Mr. McKeen has heen associated: with. the company

throughout his professional career. He is one of the dis
tinguished citizens.of.the State of New Yorkvand as the sub
committee may already have learned, he has a reputation
for being vfryth.orpugh,,,n4 Lam sure that you \ViII get a
full and .complete respons~fr0lIl.himasto.. j1nyqllestiolls .
which th(sub60mmittee lIlay wish to ask. ...... :
.It is a great pleasure to lIl~to present him.and.I know that
he will receive eyery courtesy from you,. Mr-.Chairman, and
from yOW cplleaglles .011 the.subcommittee and themembers
<if your !\J:rlest"fL48" .

Dr. Henry Dolger of Mount Sinai Hospital in New York also
appeared as a witness..to refute the efforts of the medical profession and
the pharmaceutical industry .to arrest a disease thathad baffled his
colleagues. He was particularly critical of these oral drugs for diabetic
patients. His general discussion of a complex medical problem before
aIay audience receivedwidepress coverage and created many prob
lems forLhe.subcommittee. In spite of his experience,he,too; was
forced to admit that the drug.industryhad performed ra valuable
service to the medical profession. In fact,he said that:

The pharmaceutical industry cannot. be.fndicted in a
blanket fashion. I would like to point out again the superior
caution and intensive investigation effort givento the devol
opment and promotion of tolbutamide. This represents a
fine example of what the industry can do for the ultimate
benefit of the public' • * 49 •. . •

.A flow of telegrams arid letters were directed to the subcommittee
following Dr. Dolger's .testimony because of the widespread press
coverage it. received. Mr. Peter Chumbris, minority counsel.von.
behalf of Senator Dirksen raised a basic question as to theprocedures
that wer.ebeipg follow-ed. ., . •. . . '. .

Mr. Chumbris' position was supported in " letter "from Senator
Dirksen to the chairman of the subcommittee, and relevant portions
are included herein, as they clearlyindicate the difficulties that the
Senate. wilJ.. encounter ifit continues with the types of procedures that

41 "Administered Prices;" hearings, beforethe Subcommittee on Antitrust and'Monopoly;op. cit., pt.
~p.l11~ " " .

fa Ibtd., p. 11128.
f9 Ibid., p. 11149.
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were used ever .since the' drug hearings began in December 'of 1959:
Senator Dirksen in hisletter to Senator Kefauver said:

What I'refer to is the issue of conflicting medical testimony
in open session as to the efficacy of a particular drug. I re
gard it as a highly delicate-issue, first, because it is doubtful
whether the Judicary Oommittee has jurisdiction over mat
ters of this kind; second, because of tho possible impact on the
faith of the consumiIlg public in a particular dru~; third,
because of the possible impact on faith in physicians who may
prescribe such a drug. . .. ' . .•. ,

Members of the c0'Ilmittee certaiulyeannot esteem them
selves as experts in the field of evaluating the efficacy of any
particular drug notwithstanding the restimony which might
be presented, and I am genuinely .fearful·that if the sub_
committee proceeds in this direction incalculable harmmight
result."

For a period ofmany years'numerousM~inbersofthe Congress
have been concerned with investi~ations and have sought to insure
that they would fulfill a necessary function of Providing our elected
representatives with specialized information to enable them to legislate
in terms of promoting the general welfare... If nothillg else has been
learned from these proceedings, at least there has been.axeaffirma.tion
of the very principles enunciated by Senator Kefauv~r during the
83d Congress in his code of proper procedures-for any congressional
probe. Inview of the fact that the present majority leader of the
Senate was a cosponsor of Senator Kefauver's resolution, there is
is some hope that our procedures will be improved in the 87th
Congress.

As time goes on; .it is to be hoped that science. will find new cures for
cancer,diabetes, andother diseases that have sapped the ability.of
mankind. In the years ahead it-is axiomatic that the free world will
have less manpower than our opponents,and any advances in our
scientificJab()ra.~oriesthat~nhanceourability to outproduceand out
fight our enemi~s is a potent tool in the hands of those who are dedi
cated to the preservation of'our form of free society with freedom of
conscie~c~;~ll,d.~~ry~sion. . - -

POINT 11

.After careful analysis of the .testimony adduced at the hearings,
. theminorityfinds that the position in the majority's report that-the.

use .oftrade names in lieu of generic names is erroneousand unfounded'.'
.'.rhe majority's report states that:

The multiplicity of na'Iles for prodllcts in the drlIghidustry'
virtually exceeds the b()unds of human imagination. .First,
there is the chemical name ",hich attempts to spellout the
structural make-up of the drug ; and here a variety of f()rms
of expression is possible; Next comes the generic name
which mayor may not represent an abbreviationof.the more
complex chemical name; this is the name commonly used to:
identify the drug in the trade. Ordinarily a drug has one
generic name, but it is not uncommon for two or three to be

60 ThieL, p. 11442.



employed, Andflnally.a drug.usually has a host of individual .
trade names used by the various companies engaged in the
promotionofthe product; In consequ~nce,·a single drug

. product .is represented in. the. marketby'such .wcomplex··
body of nomenclature. as. to intimidate even the initiates in
the field.. And if one can visualize this situation for a single
drug-multiplied: by••the.fhousandsof drugs currently mar
keted, he .can getsonie .impression of the chaos existing-in.

,thearea.ofdrug nomenclature.' .'
The situation with respect to thenewso-called synthetic

.penicillin illustrates the problem in one of its simpler forms.
The .chemical name for •this product is alpha-phenoxyethyl
penicillinpotassiuni. This setof syllables is also used asa:
generic .name. In· addition, .there are two other generic
names-e-potassiurn-penicillin 152 and phenethicillin. potas-
sium; *:f<' *61 .

It seemsr.ather pointless for this subcommittee to. have spent so
much time on the subject of brand names as opposed to generiq names,
inasmuch as there are no laws or rules in most States thatin .any way
limit the usc of generic names if doctors and hospitals or Federal
agencies wish to use them. For example, a prominont witness who
appeared before this subcommittee,. Dr. Wll!ter Modell, who is on
the faculty ~f the Cornell University M~dical Coll~ge, stated that:

At the New.York Hospital, which is a teaching ihospital
afliliated with th~Cornell University Medical College, the
professor of medicine, the medical board, and theformtilary
committee require the exclusive use of nonproprietary l1am~s

for drugs in the hospital because in .their considered opinion
this is insepar~ble from the meaningful use of drugs, hence
leads to higher standards of medical practice. Prescriptions
which do...not . use .nonproprietary nomenclature are .not
accepted at our pharmacy."

In view of the fact that it is possible for a majorhospitalthat has
been in operation.fora long period ofyears.,to use generic names, it
does not .seern necessaryto engage theCongress of the United.States '
in a dispute.over the. value, of these various types of prescriptions.

It should. again be emphasized that vthis subcommittee has no'
jurisdiction to review the trademark laws of the United States or to
determine whether generic names should be used in lieuofbrand names
in prescriptions or .other medications Prescribed by .th« .medical
fraternity.. If allYlegislation in this field is enacted, it is one that
deserves the most careful scrutiny of the. entire Congress, and its
implications are effective far beyond, the field of antitrust and monop-
oly.. • " •.• '. . .'.. , "

Aportioll of the hearings.was devoted to the questiorr.ofusing
generic terms in lieu of brand-designations.. The attack on brand
names is not a new one. It was proposed 'With much vigor during
WorldWarIIasa device to. facilitateprice controls, and those who
have be~n opposed to our free, private enterprise economy have long

61 ..Admfnfatered ,PrIces-Drugs,'"rep6rtofthe Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly. op, cit.
drnft1 PP, V-:-1.,...V-:2., ", " : '.'f '" , ,

32' Adr.il1nistered Prices;" hearings of the, Subcommittee on AntItrust and Monopoly, op. c1t.,pt. 21, P.
11603. '.
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soughtto .disparge.the-entire.conceptof :identifying ."'product of a
particular manufacturer. . .. .'

Anyattelllpttoapply this ooncept.iin.ra i.practioal manner, of
necessity, goes £ar.heyondthe question of'using·brandname$. It
involves advertising-itradelllarks,patents, and copyrights. Near the
close of these hearings, a, small group of doctors appeared; who are
hardly representative of the entire medical profession; 'I'heyproposed
that all brand names, in the drug field-be eliminated 'and,instead,
doctors be required to write their prescriptions in generic terms.

Our American economy had beendeveloped on the. thesis that a job
well. done, has its proper reward.• If products are purchased under a
genericname-all drug standards .will immediately drop to the. lowest
tolerance in the United States Pharmacopeia; Any.atteinpr; to ex
ceed these standards will he fruitless, as there will be no reward for
those who make an extra effort to do so.. Furthermore, if.doctors do
not use brand names in prescribing ethical drugs and undesirable side
effect~<!evelop, they ,will have no knowledge as to whose product their
patients bought, where to place the blame.iorwhat corrective steps ,to
r~coD1Illend.;, ' ....:', :.: ;. '; ..•.. ' .. .;';,', r. ...' . ,
'. ])uring the !\iterrogationofDr. Charles O. Wilson dean oLthe
Schoolof Pharmacy at Oregon State College at Corvai!is, Oreg., by
Senator Hruska, the following colloquy involving Dr. Wilson, .Mr.
Dixon, and Senator Hruska took place:

SenatorHntrsxa.. And if in his judgment the results he
gets from, a brand name will achieve a; certain resultandhe
knowsthatfor sure,. and he doesn't know if hs takesone of
those sevennames which appear on page 12.what the druggist
might come up with, what the pharmacist might come up
with, might he not out of consideration for his patiellt's well
being say, "I want that brand name. I know what iiiwill do"?

Dr. WILSON. Very naturally: yes, sir. .
Mr. DIXON. Doctor, if the Senator will excuse me for

interrupting--- .' .
Senator HRUSKA. Surely:. ...•. , .; .....•
Mr. DIXON. Going back to that example whichyou dis

cussed on page 12; my specific question is: W?uld .the person
coming in with the prescription written in any oneof'those
eight .. namesget. the sam.e .product, or. the..same chem.. iC.al..
substance?' '.. . ', , ' .. .

Dr. W,LSON. ,He should, since all these names are for that
substance.' They are no~ for anything else. .

Mr. D,XON. So-hewouldgetthe same substance?
Dr. WIL.sON. yes,sir, ...'. ". . . . ......
Senator HRUSKA.' .Well, now, DO'ctor,let's; explore that a

little bit. If it was.a prescription fora given quantityof in
sulin, andthatwere taken to apharmacist, would he get' the
same product "in every instance? :.:

Dr. W,LSON. Yes; sir..: AU-40 isAU-'40.
Senator HRUSKA. Isn't it true that there is some insulin'

made with a beef base and some insulin made from a pork
base, and that some patientsareallergicto.porkcbase insulin
and some arenot? And he would not get the same product
if the prescription simply said insulin?
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Dr; ,WILSON., Well, YO)! arertalking vabout a finished
:pharrhaceutical there.

Senator IIRusKA. It is a generic name bynowrisn't
Dr;',WILSON:; .Yee.dtisoffioial. ":' .'. ,
Senator<fIIiusKAI:lt, is.n gerieric-riame;' and iT itwas so

;manyuriits'oL!nsulin"he would not get the same product"
.wlrereas.ifhesaidLilly, he would-get an insulin with a beef
base ;iisIi!t,that. true? '

i~ ;rDr,~::WIIjSoN"YesJ:sir. , '" .'
Senator HRUSKA. "\IVell, now ,theIithat would indicatethat .

,it·is not always ·true. .That by using a generic name, you get
.the same product, and same medicine In the bottle that is .
carried away by thecustomer in a drugstore.

Mr. D,XON. Doctor, it occurs to me that the drug that
· Senator Hruska.has mentioned is a product that is not syn-
·thetically-rnade.. Insulin, I believe.vis made from, the pan-
creas of animals. '

Dr.!.WILsoN.Heis using, an' 'extremely poor: example for
· this .particularsituation;.. . '

Senator HRUSKA.. In other words, just to pursuethis.for a
minute, most of these drugs I believe are synthetic, they are

·synthesized from chemical compounds, and T would assume
.thatthey should be the same thing. .
",·;·Dt:.· WILSON.:· :Yes,

.Senator. HRUSKA., That is the .point I wanted to make.
They should he, .but are-they? .. Ifasimnle layman like my"
self can pick out-s-maybe it is, time that insulin is different.
I wouldn't want to say that the same isn't true of some of
these other things. I don't know enough about it.

And goodness knows the fellow who carries that prescrip
tion to the drug counter, he doesn't know whether it isa syn-"
thetic compound or anything else. AU he knowsis that the
doctor told him to take this medicine, and lie goes in' and asks
forinsulin, and it may make him a very sick man instead of a
better man, ifthe doctor so prescribed." .
. Mr. D,XON, Does Lilly make all of its insulin from beef.

Senator Hruska?' I don't know.
Senator HRUSKA. I don't know. The doctor apparently

thoughtsobecause Lilly does have, as I understand it, Lilly
does have abeef-baseinsulin. .... .'.

Now, whether they make it. all or not J don't know. r
was led to believe from my informant that they do. I will
stand correction on ito' '.

Lamnot an exnerthere, L'amjust a-questioner."
.. A seriousdoubt arises as to whether firms will undertake research
and. promotional activities .or maintain their quality standards if
they are denied the advantages of buildingtheir reputation .behind
a brand na'P-~. In this country .eyery individual has been taught
from earliest childhood that his most precious asset is a good name
and ,the respect of his fello,v,eitizens.. It seems completely out of
character for,any Senate subcommittee to attempt to destroy this

;,.' . -- .
13 Ibid., PP;,1l5it-11512.:
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concept inasmuch as allofour rcopvright laws have rbecnienaoted
to foster a desire on the part of individuals to excel-in their chosen
linesof'.activities.

There is a further objection to this proposal which may have very
far reaching effects in terms of broad public policy. Most of our
news media including our, free press; radio, and television are largely
supported through advertising by firm. which wish to promote a
brand name. If the concepts recommended in the majority'sreport
were to be enacted into law, it is doubtful whether many 'of these
media would continue to exist as independent organizations. Under
such conditions it would probably be proposed by the sponsors of
this legislation that a Federal subsidy of one kind or another should
be enacted in order to maintain them. Should this ever occur even
though our Constitution guarantees freedom of the press and the
free expression of ideas,there are grounds for grave doubts as to
whether editors or owners of broadcasting stations who must already
depend on the Federal Communications Commission for their licenses
would. long. maintain their' political' independence. Ally' objective
consideration of the serious conseguences that are implicit in these
proposals are terrifying to those who-wish to maintain the American
~~~ , .

Although ostensibly this inguiry is' being confined to drugs, its
implications are widespread and will affect our lorig-standing.tradition
and our purchasing habits in every field of activity. Those who
have advocated these proposals are basically imbued with a desire
to change all consumer buying patterns, and any plan to temporize
with their' philosopbies jeopardizes all that we bold dear.

v, CONCLUSIONS

It would be a difficult task to find any industry that. presents so
many complex technical problems and requires more of a scientific
baokground.if an intelligent appraisal of its activities is to be made.
Yet" there, are few 'of the majority's staff possessing .this necessary
training, but this fact did not deter it from pursuing procedures.which
often, bore more resemblance to an inquisition than to an objective
investigation to secure information for· legislative putuoses.These
facts are most unfortunateas they cast a shadow of doubt in the minds
of those who are ill and are dependent upon the integrityof their local
druggists and the firms who supply them in seeking to regain. their
health. ,....... ",', " '.

The resolutions which established this subcommittee were adopted
by the Congress in order to insure the maintenance of a competitive
free enterpriseeconomv within the United States. Furthermore, it
has been the sense ,onhe .Congress '\8 expressed in numerous bills
authorizing the continuation of the mutual Security program that
every proper action be .exerted to promote the advantages of our
economy ill othernations of the world ": '.' ", > , .

However, the official publication of a series of hearings and reports
which attack respected firms and citizens will do little, to enhance our
reputation abroad, and it will not accomplish any useful purpose in
terms of providing new legislative guides for the Congress.

Although these points have been made before, it is well once again
to reiterate the fact that this subcommittee has a limited jurisdiction
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which doesnotdeal with trademarks, patents, costs, profits, or the lise
of generic names. ltsstanding in the Senate as a legislative body
would be enhanced if it confined its activities to those entrusted to it
in the resolutions that established it and authorized the appropria
tions for its investigations.

Actually, it is most interesting that an investigation of the American
drug industry would have been undertaken at a time when the 86th
Congress adopted a resolution which was enacted into Public Law
86-610, S. J. Res. 41, by President Eisenhower on July 12,1960. This
resolution was accepted by the Senate without any opposition. it
establisneda National Institute for International Health and Medical
Research to provide for international cooperation in health research,
research training, and research planning, and for other purposes.
Among. the important provisions was section 4b(3), authorizing the
Secretary ofHe"lth,]jducation, and Welfare to; .

make grants or loans of equipment.vmedical, biological,.
physical substances or other materials, for use by public'
institutions ·or: agenoies, or- nonprofit private ·institutions:
or agencies, 'or by individuals, in. participating foreign
oountriesj t': :

Unless the American pharmaoeutical and rnedical professions were
held in high esteem in other parts of the. world, it is extremely ~oubt

ful that othernatiqns would seek olli'help and assistance in. this
important new field of science. .

Furthermore, during the years since the end.of \Vorlel yvar II our
country has made important contributions to the United Nations
throug..b.the World ..Heal.~h Orga.n,ization, .. th.. ·.e. Pan. Americ.an ..Health
Organization, and the United Nations Children's Fund, .•

It is also of significance that some of the industry witnesses, namely
Mr. John,!" Connor, president of Merck & Co., and Dr., W. G.
Malcolm, president of American Cyanamid Co., who appeared
before this .subcommittee Were strong supporters of this resolution.

It is i.rnperative that all elected officials maintain the dignity of
our Government and insure its respect by every citizen regardless
of his station. in life. The minority members of this subcommittee
sincerely hope that al] future inquiries have a clearly defined legisla
tive purpose. Any departure from such a practice will have far
reaching effects that can ultimately destroy the opportunity of our
congressional committee to perform a useful service on behalf of the
American people.

As .those who are well-informed must recognize, the Congress
today has been charged with a tremendous workload. During the
86th Congress, appropriation bills totaling.rn0re than, $80 billion
were enacted into law.

Our primary task as Members of the Congress is to conduct our
legislative responsibilities. Understandably, there has been a tend
ency because of the many duties imposed on every Member of the
Senate to place the major burden of planning hearings and developing
appropriate procedures for their conduct upon their staffs. No sub
committee of the Senate has been granted as large an appropriation
nor employs as many individuals as the Antitrust and Monopoly Sub
committee of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. Senate Res-

~i Public Law 86-610,-86th Cong., 8.J. Res. 41, July 12, 1960,p- 3.
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elution 57, which authorizes its activities-directs an.inquirytoward
the preservation of aprivate-enterpriseeconomyand.notitsdestrucc.
tion. .However,unfortunately, a •large .portion of the, planning) for
the subcomnnttee'einvestigation of the drug industry was. delegated
to its chief economist, Dr. John M. Blair. .Obviously, under such
conditions, objectivity as well as ascrupulousconcern for developing
the truth, whether it coincides with one's preconceived ideas or not;
was apparently nota prime requisite. Unfortunately, unlike some
other economists who had extremeantibusiness views in their earlier.
years.. manyof the theories propounded by Dr. Blair in his book,.
"Seeds of Destruction," in 1938 apparently stillinfluence his approach
to the business community. Pori.example.iDr., Blair wrote:

Eowrnucho£thisl'id.vertisingis"re~uta:ble"and ho","
much is downright fraudulent, it is Impossible to say. Sev-
eral attempts have been made to'estimate roughly the
amountof fraudulentadvertising whichannually floods the
land. One of the most..conservative of these estimates was
made by Chairman IIumphries of theIrederalTrade .commis'
sion.iwho, while .admitting that no' mechanism of .absolute
measurement existed,' stated in 1928 that the amount taken
annually py fral(dulentadyertising .waslIlpre. than ~500
millions....Unlesslegislation is enacted .to diminishmaterially
the amount of fraudulent advertising, it will,Iik~ all other
forms of commercial consumer stiri1lI1a~ion~ :contiP-:ue :to
grow in response to .our principle of the inevitable and con
tinual increase in advel'tisillg. , .

.Perhaps another w~yorviewingthesiz~pi modcrnadvcr
tising is through notirigthe "'et~aI amounts which certain
small sample grOUps?£advertisers have expended on it. ill
1934,367 advertisers, fore"ample,~pent $223,216,520 on
newspaper, magazine, and radio ",dvertisin,g. Of this sum,
it is interesting to note newspaper.~)receiyed61.8percent,
magazines 25 percent, and (.!:to. chain broadcasts .13.2 percent.
During the same year 211 national magazine advertisers
whose appropriations for this . medium alone. exceeded
$100,000 each, expended a total of $85,422,499, ,This, is in
deed rather a large amount to be spent by such a small
group of advertisers on a medium whichnormally receives
less than one-quarter of all adverti~ing appropriations..

These groups of advertisers were taken as an illustration
not only of how much can be spent pya relatively small num
bel' of producers on advertising, butalso ofanother trend in
the field of advertising, the trend of concentration. , 1n1921 "
advertisers who annually spent between $10,000 and $100,QQO
contributed '!3.8 percent of the tOt",1 vol~me,. advertisers
spending between$100,000and.~lmiIlioneXpended 51.3
percent of the total and a~vertisers.spending overSfmillion
a year made appropriations amounting to. only .4.9 percent
of the total. By 1930 the expendituresof,the first group,
the smaller advertisers, had fallen to 21.1 percent. of the
total, the experiditures of the second group or middle-sized
advertisers, relTIll.~ned all11ost, 1.1I~ch'~ng~d,. rising. to 55;,9
percent of the total volume, but the third grOUp, the few



large advertisers, expended so much iI11~30thattheirappro"
priationseonstituted 23 percent of thetotal. ." •

Another example of this concentration is disclosed in studies
made by the Harvard School of Business Administration
whiSh, in investigating the accoullts of .564 department stores,
found thait the average percentage of net .sales expended on
advertising varied from 2.4 percent for small stores to 3.9
percent fo~ large stores. The c?nchision reached was. that
there existed a general mar,ked tendency for the. larger stores
,to spend a greater p~?P?rtionof their net sales on advertising
than the smallerstores;. .. .. . .' .: , .• .
" The important fact to be gained from this is that since

the larger units tend to spend a greater percentage oftheir
turnover on advertising than the smaller units, any trend
toward concentrationofindustry which. may-be taking place.
in the United States, today will-undoubtedly be accompanied
by progressively "greater .oxpenditures on advertising;" If
Our economy becomes almost completely dominated by large
.units-e-and.those large units; as we have seen, tend to .spend
more. on . adyertising,-,-being'more"sensitive; to our "law",
then the total advertisin~billmay wellhecome~mense.55

O?rtainly these views support his attack on brand narnes.andliis
proposals for the use of generic. terms. He was also vehement thatall
prices shouldbe .lowered regardless of the consequences to Pwducers
o~to the Federal Government, which today isa seniorpartnerin every
major enterprise; In 1938 Dr. Blair'wrote:' .' '.

Thisprocessofevents as outlined above is no mere creation
of theimagination, It is what has happened whenever public
bodieshavetried.to set the Price at a figure.beneficial to the
causum"r ,bu.tso.lowin.the eyes of theproducer that he would
i~ther produce nothing than try to sell at such a figure. The
entire cycle of producers' limiting their output in order to

'I: force .theest~blisll"dpricevp,their success in accomplishing
. tll~t, end" ,the subsequentrushtosell as much as possible at
higllpric"s, and tlle,resultaptoversupplyandfall of.prices, is
in. short the usual history of price-control in those few items
sl1chas milk, where PIlblic bodieshaveendeavoredto keep
prices low without recourse~oproduotion.control.. .,.... .

AJl thismea,ns thatonecapnotcontrolprices.u111"ss.0I1?
controls t~e supply. 'l'his)s a fact known to aU eC,onomists
a'p:~ '. to 'InG,st, bU~iIlessm~n,',_~spe?i31Iy to, tIle suOpes~fuloJi~sj'lti·
is gradu'.'Jly being leaiIledby politicians throug;h experience,

In other words, if it is 4esir"clt? keep pricesdown, 0ill" must
keep the supply uI? Producfiorimust b" stimulated; it'!i)1st
bebp:tlit high)evels .,. Bllt pto<luction contrpl.itself w"~ent,,
som8I?roblemsratherdi!ficult o'fsolution..•••." ,. ..,. ,•...,•.

Therehasbeen a great deal Of discussionofthis matter:
P:roIllinel:lt ,peop~e aI1d,_ various . "in:wartial institutions,'
lamepting the fact. that. Pllrchasing. power isIlot ."what it
0l1ght .to be" urge ,that wodvetionbe increased, t)l~t Pr07
dueerS cease their policies of limitingproduction, that they.all

61 Blair, John M., "Seeds of Destruction," op. cit., pp. 225-226.
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produce at or near capacity. As a result, it is maintained,
prices will fall, purchasing power will be greatly increased and
the weaknesses within the system will be overcome." .

He also stated:
From the stan4point, of what is ethically "right" there is

unquestionably nothing but truth in arguments of this
nature. As such,they. can be extremely potent politioalin
struments. "The rich receive so much, the poor receive so
little," it is urged, "let us take these vast sums received by
the wealthy and divide them among th.e working people."
Many a politician has ridden to power on the strength of this
argument, and undoubtedly many more will use it in the
fnture."

During the 23 years thathavoelapsedaince the publication of this
work-there has been no public repudiation of any ofthese' views.. On
the contrary, they have been reaflirmedinother documents, most of
which were published at the expense of theAmerican taxpayer. There
is an important and serious task before-this subcommittee.ibut it
cannot be accomplished if .its program is dominated by biase~ and
unsupported charges against the business community. Furthermore,
whepe,,~.hearingssuch.asthose involving major industries such as
drugs are conducted, it is essential that a representative sample of
witnesses who are fully qualified be asked to testify.

)twould be difficult to characterize the doctors who appeared as.a
representative cross-section of the members of this important.:pro
fession.

Every member of the subcommittee has a responsibility not only
to his constituents but to the country as a whol~ to insure that it
pursues a course of action that will enhance its reputation as a fair
minded judicial body that is seeking to preserve an economy that will
provide the sinews of strength for the defenseof the free world and
also sustain a rise in the standard of living of our people.

These views were-expressed by Senator Hruska in a most convincing
manner during the course of these hearings.. 'They are of sufficient
import~nce to beincluded at this point. Senator ffiuska.8~i~:

Inotherhearings I. have followed.withintho Senate Judi
ciary Comm\~tee, the usual and approved format has been. to
invite apdhear the heads of the Federal agencies having juris
dictionover the matters involved; then, the heads or.official
representatives of the industries o~ e0Inpanies involved, and
the labor .leaders whose unions are interesteduarties: then,
National, State, or regional trade associations, retail and
wbolesale groups, or professiopaI associatipns, whether they
be medical, legal, engineering,or other. And then such other
witnesses who desire to be heard individuallyand who .are
within reason and balance as to number and as to nonreneti-
tilm· o 0 , •• , 00 0" ••••••••• , y < . . " 00

There isareason for such a pattern. We should be in
formed first asa committee of the nature and scope of, the
field being inquired into. This scope should be placed into____'0-..- . •

16 Ibld., p. 390.
17 ibid.• p. 400.



considered focus and perspective. Differing notions and
opinions of representative groups and officials should be'
gathered so that a balance can be achieved without harmful
bias and-premature judging. It is a logical, provenm,ethod
of inquiry.. . ...... '..

Sucha pattern, however,.has been thoroughly disregarded
and aVOlded.here, No Federal agencyofficials have been
called so far. With the. exception of Dr. Austin Smith of
the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, .no profes
sional or trade groups have been allewed to appear. No
broad and competent basis bas been laid for those hearings
and for this inquiry. .

Instead, we have had a series of doctors who are individual
members of a c profession numbering in excess of. 200,000.
These witnesses' have not been representative, either offici
ally or in fact, of their profession. In the main they have
presented nonconforming, c antagonistic view.s, clearly.not
held by the great preponderance of their professional
brethren, .' . 'c c .c.... '

If the drugindusbryls.guilty of anyillegal.or improper
acts, the witnesses ca led so far,the nature' and character.
of their testimony, and their obvious bias are indeed a poor,
unsatisfactory way in which to make acceptable proof.

In fact,. Mr. Chairman, an observer of these hearings
has suggested that those in charge of conducting these hear-.
ings, being unable to find any support for preconceived views
and beliefs from any official, representative, or truly author
itative sources, are forced to resort to the use of witnesses,
who, in the main, have a personal "ax to grind," who are
nonconformists, who are not representative, often lacking
qual'fied vantage point or competence III the field in which
they undertake to testify, and who do not hesitate to reck
lessly attack constructive efforts of persons with responsibil
ity. It was suggested further that perhaps the lack of such
support might also account for the resort to sensationalism,
headline seeking, misrepresentation and distortion reflected
in much of the testimony and many of the exhibits.

For myself, I shall not judge the situation suggested by
this observer until the evidence is in. But, frankly, I find
myself wondering why it is that the voices of thousands upon
thousands of doctors who rightly credit the drug industry
with many solid and remarkable achievements have not
already been called in timely fashion. I find it difficult to
understand why Government agencies concerned in this field
and well versed in it, have not been called to give us the over
all picture so that we can fit into their proper places the
testimony and stories of individual witnesses. I find myself
wondering at the unseemliness of unobjectivity and un
fairness displayed so obviously and constantly in the hearings
I have attended. ..

But while I have a desire to be fair with any industry we
investigate, I have an even greater and more compelling
concern. And that is for the public which has a highly vital
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stak:e in the continued creation, production, and availability ..
oOif~~ayipga."dpa.in,relieving drugs. and medicines. ..'

0)11' .~ittz~nry is entitled to. a true, .bal anced, and complete
pi~tpr~.••s*bJnitted in, a .timely, understandabla-way.LSo
far, this has been denied them. s-,

:lJ;l.fa.~t,i, up.till.now, there.hasbeen adeli.berate. attempt,
inmy.jud.g.em.. en.:.t,to infiic.tqeya.sting and '.'nep.arable .da.mage.
upona.n. indispensable. business by trying hard! toshatter
PnbliccoIjfidepce in it UPOn the.basis of a biased.idistorted,
and incompletereoord. . .

.It isonpthing.to rnake..a constructive effort toimprove
an 'industry or its operation. But to lead the-public epron",.,
eously tocondemn a necessaryindustry without any hope of
gaining a [workable or acceptable replacement for it, is II
cllstastroppe .which should .nothe visited npon the men,
wOlllen,a.ndchil.dren. of Am~ica.,:.. •.• : >.. • ••, '. '"

;Chis .sn1:>comlllittee. is rapidly reachiugthe-point of no
ri\t~rllin~his regard." . . . .

All fair-minqed citizens who. have had, an opportunity til/examine
the voJuminou~ recotdwhieh has been accumUlated?veraperiod of
almost3year~ .will undoubtedly wholeheartedly endorse Senator
Hruska's..viewst ,_. -, - .

EVEItETT MaKiNI/my' D,RKSEN.
ROMAN'L.IIRUSKA.

~8"A~inrst~r~d:Priqes,"hearings befo~~ t1i,eStibco~lni~t~e'on: -t\-iititrqsf ari~:M:0nopo~y ,ap.
pp.l0317.,.10318.' , ': -'' - ,." ',' '" '."-'-"" '" ,',' .. -:""""
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EN'DIVIDUAL :VIEWS OF SENATOR ALEXANDER WILEY

·.Af~e.rPlOre.thp,lfl.? yep,r~ onnyestigp,tionsalfldhea.rings;the S.ena'te
.AIltit.rlls~ andl\10Ilopoly Sll?co=ittee has-produced it".!~po.rt on
the, drllg irdllstry-t: Tills is par~ofthe series 0'£ subcommibtee.reports
dealing with ad\l.linist~rcdprices. It.Is noteworthy that>y,hile tile
repqrt fl,nlayzes\l.l0st.c~refll11ytile .yario%aspects .and practices of
pharmaceutical research, productiop.,rPfqrriotiollJ and.sales ,,:,;itno,wl1~re
concludea that fhese practices N0 in any way in violati(jnof either
the letter Or.the spirit of-our antitruet-andmonopoly laws. Indeed,
all of part I of this report__as clearly indicated by its title~deals

withWrheReasonableness'of Price:" Upon reading of the report
it becomes evident that the subcommittee's criticisms of the drug
industryar« :le"V:elednot. at.cl~arly. defined .legal-violations cbut.. at
"\Ilorefl~xibl~c(mpeptof"rea~onableness,'Ywhichis subject to differ- .

· ~nt. interpretations.aud.coloring depending on the interpretor'spoint
of.vicw., c.::.. ,.., t : ":,,. ••• ,f; .>, ...t
'QjlrF~d~ral antitrust-Iaws are .110trgen~rallyconcerned with the

question of price reasonableness. The belief is inherent in our free
.enterprisa.philosophy .thatmices. are. best' adjustedanddetermined
by, th~,.Jre~ operation, ofthe forces-of supply. and .deIIifl,ndinthe

-marketplace. It is only when the.seforcesare.unr~asonably.testricted
,by monopolistie-practices that theGovernment must step in .. Conse
quently" the rea] question .before this subcommittee at, all times must
be thefactual determination astothe existence .ofillegal restraints of
,trad"t7notthe speculation. as to. whether prices-are reasonable or
unreasonable, It is obvious that oncewe.undertake to substitute

'..ooyerllIllen,t judgment of what, is ,reasonable or unreasonable for the
free. play ,of prices, inthe marketplace-e-thefinal productwould .bea

•general Oo;yernIllent,price-fixingprogram.> .• ',' .
Thisis not to, say that the sitllatiol1 in .tho drugindustry requires

no.ipublic Or governmental scrutiny. It has been argucdjhctfho
drug.Industry deriveda higher rate ,of return on its .investment than
other AmerjcanindllStrj~S. .It has beenargued that .the.pharmaceuti
,cal:,eOIllpaIlies have at times exaggeratedilltheir claims for .the
.,th~rapeutic.Yallleofcertaindrugs.. It has been.argued that the,drpg
.co.Illpalfli~s \lave spent an-unreasonable. portion or thei.r; budgets in
order to indoctrinate doctors so that they would-prescribehigh-priced
trademarked products, It has been argued that the patentprovisions
and the Iicensing.jigreements. among-drug .manufncturers produced
concentration of production and power-in-the hands of a few large
manufacturers.

I shall endeavor .Iater: to respond. in part to these arguments, not
in.order to' protect-the drug industrybut in an effort to set the record
st.raight. Butbe this as.it may,.letme emphasize it again that it is
part of a free enterprise. system. to permit differences in income and

.profit, to allow Ireeuse of advertising and promotion, and to leave
369
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business management to those responsible for it-as long as the 'public
welfare is not directly and immediately threatened. Indeed, it IS part
of our democratic system that individuals and companies be permitted
to try, to experiment and even to make mistakes. It is our belief that
it is this opportunity to experiment that is the core of democracy and
the true reason for its success. Otherwise, we are destined to follow
the example of the totalitarian governments which prescribe to every
body what to do, what to worship, what to produce, and at what
prices to sell.

Yet economicfreedom isnot a license to aCt contrary to the public
interest or to be free from public scrutiny. Governmental scrutiny
and reevaluation of the activities of all segments of the population,
including business, is an important tool.to preserve the national
interests. Even the most prominent exponent of free enterprise,
Adam Smith, stated in his writings: . .

People of.the same trade seldom meet together.cven for
merriment and diversion, but the conversation ends ina
conspiracy against the public, or in some contrivance to raise
prices.

I do not "hare this extremesuspicion of business which has been evi
dencedin many of the documents of this subcommittee. Still, there
is often a tendency, on the part 'of-both individuals and of business,
to become preoccupied with their own point of view and their 0_
narrow outlook in a manner which is contrary to the best public
interest.

I believe that it isthefunction of the Government, pn behalf pf the
general public, to act as' a constant overseer making certain that
special interests do not predominate, and that the general welfare is
protected. Consequently, I believe that the recent investigation
of the drug industry,despite some serious faults, has performedan
important public function in .making the industry reevaluate its
responsibility to the public; in making theJ?ublic aware of both the
accomplishments and the shortcomings of this industry, and in giving
Congress an opportunity to examine the need for new legislation.
Indeed' any unbiased observer will concede that the investigation
of the drug industry has resulted not merely in criticisms bnt has also
provided the industry with an opportunity to convey to thepublic
a picture ofits important contribution to American health and welfare.

Reading the conclusions contained in this report on the drug-indus
try, lam not certain that they contain an unbiased evaluation of the
economic facts of the pharmaceutical industry and I feel it incumbent
u'pon myself to comment on several issues which I believe have been
either completely overlooked or else have been improperly emphasized
in the majority views.

TRERDLE- 'OF PROFITS IN THE GROWTH OF THE AMERICANPRARMA
CEUTICAL· INDUSTRY

The growth of the Americerr-pharmaceutical industry in recent
years has been phenomenal and required tremendous capital outlays.
It is easy, in our searchfor lower prices, to accuse the drug industry
of unconscionable profits and to demand Government controls.. But
it must be remembered that the Soviet Union, in which the profit
motive does not exist and in which the drug industry is completely



regulated.vproduced. no single. new drugsince the .Co=unist rovolu
tion.. ' It must be rememberedalso that the drug industry is a fairly:
young industryin this country, and.that, it has taken large fortunes'
to build it tothepointof its present prominence. ,. ' .
.·,From)939.to1958 the American pharmaceutical industry's produc

tionvgrew eightfold. In 1939 .the total value of pharmaceutical
preparations.produced in. this countrywas $386 million. 'In 1958 it
amounted to $2,951 million. In order to keep up withthe increasing
medical.needs ofthe country, to developbetterproducts and to make
moredrugs available. to an .increasingpopulation--the drug industry
needed. new plants,. new research facilities, and new capital. It is
the drug industry's success story that provided the necessarycapital
for the industry's gro",th.· . '.,...,.' "

Before. the Second, World War weexported only $10 million worth
of drugs a year, and ",eimportedover$20million worth. We no",
export. more than $284" million worth of drug products. a year. Be";
tween 1939 and1958 there has been a tremendous increase of 2,800
Percent in drug exports.,.,At the same time the. exports of manufac
tured go,odSgeneral1yonly.,doubled. Thus.cwhile competition from
other countries has curtailed the expansion of our exports.iourdrug
exports .have been.constantlyinoreasing. WhJ'is .thisso? Primarily
because our drug ,industry is advancedandprogress-minded and can.
compete inanyrnarket. ... ' .. .... ". .

The. drugindu.stry stOry;s. a su.;cces.s,stOry,. Jlu.t. success.. Ga;nn.ot
be accomplished through-miracles. . Unless thedrug.indjlstry",as
~ivenanopportjl;tlityto,reaptheharvests of its ,successes and to
invest.Iarge portions of.ininthe development of its facilities and its,
researchy.tbis phenomenalsuccess would, not havebeen possible. .

In a period of mere years we became the leading pharmaceutical
manufacturers of the world. It ",.as the profit motive which stirred
the pharmaceutical industry i.nto,Jurther rese,?"eh. and growth, It
was the profit made by this mdustryand which was plowed back
into it that provided the eapital.forimprovement and growth.. With
out the profit motive and without the profits being-reinvested.inthe
industry, the state of the American pharmaceutical industry today
would not be ",bat,it;s. " .',. .

True, some may feel tbat medicalresearch and medical expansion
should be slilwidized by the Governmen~butthat would also spell
outtheend ofour,eGonomie liberty.

In assessing 'rhether the prices of the pharmaceutical industry
have been excessive, one must remember that this Is a high risk
industry, which in. 1958, for example, had to test some-14,000 sub
stances before itcould produce a mere 40 marketable'drugs. This
is aJhigh obsolescenceindustry, where one product can havealmost
99perce;n.t of the m,?"ket 1 year and be reduced to a mere 3 percent
2ye!tFs later. It must also be remembered that while wages increased
7Qpercentbetween 1948 and 1958, and construction cost increased
64perceht,theincrease in the wholesale drug price was 3 percent only.

MONOPOLISTIC'TENDENC'iES IN ,THE DRUG INDUSTRY
"I,,,:

In analyzing the competitive situation in the drug manufacturing
field,it must be .pointed out from tbeoutset that more than 1,300
oompaniessreengaged. inthe manufacturing of prescriptiondrugs-e- .
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with -noonecompeny: accounting for as-much-asrlO percent of the'
total sales, This is.a field where new drugs may, in a matter of a
few years, .completely replace drugs which were widely used previ
ously. This is a field where different drugs can be prescribed to take
care of a particular medicalneed-s-andthe final ch?iceis left to the
treating-physician, as to whether he prescribes one particnIardrug
over another, or whether M chooses the drug of onecompanyovsr
the drug of another. ",', .. " " , ' .' ."It is true that newdrugs<are' controlled by thecompaniesrespoiP
sible for their invention; development, and' production, Yet,' this' is
part of the American philosophy which recognizes that the inventor
is entitledtothefruita of his invention. This is the philosophyincor-
porated in our patent and trademark system." , '

It has been argued before the subcommittee that the pharmaceutical
i!,dus~ry has overstressed .tradelparks an(t~as. following, restrictive
licensing practices-c-thus, III fact, monopolizing the market. , It has
been proposedfurther, that prescriptions by generic name, rather than
bytrademerkednsmes; would provide the patient an opportunity to '
buy a cheaper product rather' than' be limited to the trademarkedpre-
scriptionissuedto him. . w ,., , ,,', . " ., '

Itisappropriate.ttherefore, that we remember that by undertaking
torioaway with-trademarks and -patenta-vwewould be interfering'
with the very foundations?f our economic system. (j'rademarks '1J'e'
indeed;.major.to,'o.l~;inth?ProlDotionofqUalitY:iand .of competitive.
economicenterprise. ,',ift IS noteworthy that'whI sthesubcommittee'
has under consideration the possibility'ofeither eliminating-or 'cUF
tailingthe use of trademarks 'inthe: drug industry__the Communists,
on the other hand; are beginning to appreciate the merits of thetcade-'
mark. A,~cent dispatchfroIl1:RediChina tel~s that__

Brand w,mes""ll:e~ipillgp:acking-c:-ll\bel~,many in Ei)gC
lish, aidbidto ilDWq-v~Pfocl1i~ts,',

Tlrestoryreportedby.Reute,.~.froiJl:,:l'eipi';'g(New York Times, .June
4,J961):statesthab " . " . ',. ,

Communist 'China .hal! 'become: 'brand-hallre:con~cious; .'
withnewsp"pers supporting the trelld in an 'effort to impro-ve

.....thequalityof ?o.nsulperr.f2dtlcts; ".' ,.' ,'" , '.' ,",'0
'On. the topic of trade names,'r shquidlil<:~also:to.,c.>iJIl\tk®tlql1~9

recent British attitlldesandthinking; ,Th~ Britisb, Hinchli,ff? Oqm-
mittee.on the .Oost of:erescribing,hasconcern~d itselfwith problems
similar-to those. before this committee. One pftheproposals. before
that committee-was .that, standard drugsrath~r.than trademarked
products, should.be prescribed,asa means of l'educillg prices .. It is
interesting that the two pharmacist members of tb,eBritish cq]11mittee
then proceeded to pointoutthat if .tlie practice.was.spresdto.do a'\'ay
with prescriptions .bybrands, l\ild cheaper unbranded .gei)eriq products
were .to be generally llsoo-c:-.the Britir;hdrllg ii)dustry would b.eJli)able
to recoup its expenditureonresearch, and Britain will become depend
ent on foreign c01li)tri~s fo,r.pe:v. advancesIn tr"atlllenk,.'rhe s~me
argument would hold true ill this country. There will be no rnotrva
tion·forthe;drug.companies ..to·expen~.largeamounts.of-moneyon
research, and development .unless themdustry .iaguaranteed patent,
andtrademarkprotection.in order, to .recoup. its,jny.estments"



. CONCLUsiON'·

• :rh(1v~peen)Il.~hepas.t, and I .stillremain .criti.cal·o(th~.manner
in which some pfth~drllghearings, pn which this repprti~·pased,
wereconducted. Likewise, I shouldIiketostress that some ofthe
cures that have been suggested. for dealing .with. the drugevils-e-real
or illllsor:r-,--are.slljficier;tly drastic tokill not only this j!articlliar
patient blltthe whole concept'of free enterprise;

Yeti at. the same. time; the response of the press and the-public to
this investigation indicates that there .is someconcernendidissatis
faction with the past practices of the drug industry. We shall be
erring seriously if we ignore this.

The essence of the main complaint against the drug industry was
the fact of the industry's success, But we must now ask ourselves: Is
it a crime to be successful in an economy that believes in free enter
prise? After all, one of the major aims of our economy is to encourage
success, to promise success to those who enrich society by new dis
coveries, by improved methods of production and by the use of their
genius, Let lIS not be in too much of a hurry to sacrifice this time
tested economic philosophy. Quite often, in om hurry to correct
immediate and present ills we are too ready to sacrifice some of om
basic philosophies. Many of the previous congressional investiga
tions have illustrated this danger. Much too often both the public
and its representatives unwittingly undertake to accomplish a desired
immediate result through the sacrifice of some longstanding principles
of government and economics-such principles as government of
law and the belief in economic freedom. Yet, we must remember
that it was not througb price controls and planned economy that tbis
country achieved an economy of plenty and a position of world
leadership.

This report is critical of the patent policies applicable to new drugs.
It is critical, furthermore, of the industry's use of trade names.

Patents have long been utilized in order to encourage the American
creative genius. If we eliminate the incentives under the present
patent provisions-e-would we be doing away with our present motiva
tion for search, exploration and discovery?

In the matter of trademarked drugs, let us likewise be cautious
before we substitute Government controls for the professional judg
ment of trained physicians. To decide by Government fiat that drugs
must be prescribed by generic name and thus deny the physician the
right to prescribe a brand-named product manufactured by a pharma
ceutical house known and trusted by him-may well be destructive
to the traditional doctor-patient relationship.

Bearing in mind the dangers of undue interference with our eco
nomic system, I do not mean to relieve the drug industry of its re
sponsibilities in this area. As long as thousands of people in this
country-old, indigent, and sick-remain unable to pay the high
price of drugs, it is the drug industry's moral responsibility-and
indeed, the moral responsibility of all others connected with the health
and welfare of the Nation-to continue in their efforts to make medical
care and attention available to all those that desire them-regardless
of wealth and position. We all believe in free enterprise, but free
enterprise does not mean selflessness. To me it means public coopera-
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tion, widespread moral responsibility; and constant striving for private
andpublicimprovements. tr. .. . ... .••.• .:
-. Le~ us rememher, in' c(}nclusion, that (}U1' philosophy and system
of econOIni" freedom. are not designed to prote?t 'the rights of the few:,
but to fosterthe interests ofthe many. The most leading proponent
of. economi~}reedom,~d~lll Smith, stated.:.:
.. .. Consumption is thesole endandpurpos~·of~llprod@tion.

Let us remember that.economicfreedom is justified only as a tool for
improving the interests ofthe "public at large: f .. ' .... ; .

o






